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Large Pledge Classes

Taken By Fraternities

After Full Rush Week
Sian «Ju Leads Group With

29 New Men

Sewanee's nine national fraternities

pledged 172 men last week, the larg-

est number in the history of the Uni-

versity's fraternity system.

Official rush week began September

20. Each new student visited three

fraternity houses a night for three

nights. At this time the organizations

held informal receptions and invited

prospective pledges back to suppers.

hayrides. picnics, and dances to be
held Saturday and Sunday.

The following Monday formal bids

were made, after which all the pi

and actives paraded through the

pus singing school songs. Pledging

ceremonies on Tuesday climaxed th<

week's activities.

Following are those who pledged:

The twenty-six new members of

Alpha Tau Omega are: Fred Alcorn,

Houston; George Barker, Indianola,

Miss.; William Bridgers, Asheville, N.

C; Brook Brantly, Signal Mountain,
Tenn.; Edward S. Criddle, Jr., Colum-
bia, Tenn.; Clifford Davis, Jr., Mem-
phis; Joseph Easley, Jr., Rock Hill,

S. C; Michael Fullerton, Oklahoma
City; Allen Farmer, Signal Mountain.
Tenn.; Theodore Fike, Chattanooga;
William Hood, Charleston, S. C; Carl
Hoffman, Orlando, Fla.; Stanleigh Jen-
kins, Jr., Eufaula, Ala.; Hector Janse,

Jr., Houston; George Lyon, Jr.. Dur-
ham. N. C; Stuart Lawrence. Houston;
William Middleton, Jr., Charleston;

Barney McCarty, Arlington, Fla.; Wil-
liam Prentiss, Sterling, 111.; James W.
Reaney, Harlingen, Tex.; Waddell Ro-
bey, Atlanta; Thomas Robertson, Leb-
aw>"> Tenn.; Robert Rowland, Hous-
Wrri- Milton Rice, Signal Mountain,
Tenn.; Brevard Springs Williams, Jr.

Atlanta; and Webb White, Huntsville

Ala.

The ten new pledges of Delta Tau
Delta are: Edward Bell, Pensacola;
John Bradley, Paducah, Ky.; Bernard
George, Scarsdale, N. Y.; George Hall,

Upper Darby, Pa.; Michael Kernan,
°carsdale, N. Y.; James Rowe, Fort
Thomas, Ky.; Rolf Spicer, Atlanta;

(Continued on page 5)

A 42,000 pound semi-

smashed into a large

morning of September

er truck plowed through two telephort

in front of the home of Dr. Henry M.
The driver suffered two broken toes.

Gass Home is Scene oj Spectacular Wreck

British Official Gives
Award To Sherwood

British Consul Gene:

mot from New Orlea

Naval Attache Captaii

from Washington, D. C

il D. MacDer-
s and British

John Holmes
presented thi

badge of the H.M.S. Sherwood to the
town of Sherwood September 14.

Formerly the USS Eodgers. the ship
Sherwood was used by the United
States during the first World War. It

was later one of the boats given Eng-
land in exchange for bases.

The presentation of the Sherwood's
badge is part of a British project
fostering better relations with the
United States. Since the war the
badges of British ships that had once
belonged to the United States have
been given to U. S. cities and towns
whose names correspond to those of
the ships.

Vice-Chancellor Boylston Green was
adviser concerning arrangements prior I

n the ceremony and served as master
or ceremonies. The principal speaker
was Senator Walter M. Haynes of
Franklin County. Reverend Father
Ceorge W. Jones, priest in charge of
Sherwood, received the badge for
Sherwood and the Right Reverend E.
P. Dandridse. Bishop of Tennessee,
pronounced the Benediction.

Govern""- Gordon Browning of Ten-
nessee and Sergeant Alvin York were
also present. Captain Wendell Kline.
U S. New retired, represented the
commandant of the sixth naval dis-

Completion of Union

Now Set for January 3

The completion of the new Union
remains of major interest in Sewanee.
Weather permitting, the building is

expected to be completed by the end

of the Christmas holidays.

The new Union is to be a great

improvement over the old building.

There will be double doors at the

entrance and the building will be di-

vided into two separate parts. On
the north side will be a cafeteria

with a seating capacity af 86. This

portion of the building will include

modern fixtures such as a complete

soda fountain and an up to date kit-

chen with a deep freeze unit and a

hot food storage system. A record

player will also be installed there

ve windows in addition to a large

cture window will adorn the front

of the building.

In the other half of the Union,
which will be on the left of the en-
trance, will be a lounge. The stu-

dent post office will be located there,

along with sofas and chairs. There
will also be a fireplace with a

ture window on each side.

Little information has come to light

about Gailor Memorial Hall, which
will some day be the central building

of the University. Plans are still in

the bands of the architects. Their

olans are expected to be completed

by January 1, after which construction

will begin immediately.

Another project in the offing is the

new dining hall for the Academy.
This building will have a seating ca-

pacity of 550, and will greatly relieve

the pressure on the Academy's pres-

ent plant.
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the official party

ceremony Dr. Green
at Tuckaway Inn for

Summer is Period Of
Campus Improvement

During the pas

->f structural improvements were made
at Sewanee, the most important of

which was the work done at St

Luke's Hall. It was completely re-

wired and new lights were installed

m the classrooms and halls. New
stair treads were put in and the halls

were painted and plastered. The
seating capacity of St. Luke's Chapel
.vas increased and new plumbing was
nstalled.

The major part of the work con-
sisted of painting. Among the struc-
tures painted were the chaplain's
house, several of the nrofess-n-'s

homes, the water tank at S. M. A..

*nd the interiors of Barnwell Hall,
^rton Hall, Hoffman Hall. Selden
Hall, Sewanee Inn, and Powhatan
Hall.

A contract was signed to have a

new roof put on Science Hall. This
work is now in progress. Construc-
tion of the new nurses home, which
was begun last June, is also well
under way. Last, but still very im-
portant, the pediatric wing of the
Fmerald-Hodgson Memorial Hospital
has been completed, providing an up-
to-date baby clinic for this area.

By Mike Fullerton

A spectacular truck accident oc-

curred at four o'clock on the morning
sf Thursday, September 14, when a

twenty-one ton semi-trailer truck,

wned by the Southeastern Motor
Truck lines, missed the curve in the

highway near the General Kirby-
Cmith Memorial. Crashing through tw<

telephone poles, it smashed into a two'

Joot thick pine tree in the yard of

Oean Henry M. Gass. The force of

this impact can best be illustrated

that a twelve foot section at the top

">f the sixty-foot tree was snapped
jff like a twig.

Mr. Melvin L. Southwick, Director

of the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, who
; s living in Dr. Gass's home this

vear, was aroused by the sounds of

the collision. He arrived at the scene
within a short time, closely followed
by several members of the football

squad who were awakened by the
noise. They first established the fact

that the driver, Mr. B. E. Landis, Jr.,

•>f Nashville, was not seriously in-

jured. Landis was trapped in the

;ab by the weight of the motor on
his foot and two of his toes were
"rushed. He was thrown from be-
hind the steering wheel to the far

UNIVERSITY'S 83rd ACADEMIC YEAR
OPENED BY DR. GREEN ON SEPT. 20

Eight Additions Made
To University Faculty

SEWANEE GERMAN CLUB
DANCES 1950-1951

Official Dates
October 21, 1950

November 24 and 25, 1950

February 9 and 10. 1951

April 21. 1951

June, 1951

er of the cab by the crash, thu:

escaping with this relatively mino:

injury. Had he remained behind the

el he most likely would have been
killed.

Mr. Landis was trapped for an hour
md a half in the cab until three
vreckers, each pulling in different di-

ections, were able to release his foot
rom beneath the motor. He was
rioved to the Emerald-Hodgson Hos-
pital and later to Nashville.

The most general theory advanced
for the accident was that Landis sim-
ply fell asleep at the wheel. How-
/er, the driver in a truck which was
llowing immediately behind felt cer-
in that Landis did not go to sleep,

e explained that Landis was crowded
/er to the curb by a car coming
om the opposite direction. The truck
mped the curb, went out of control,

id crashed into the tree.

Twelve hours later the trailer was
wrapped from the tree and hauled
F. The cab, which was completely
molished. was carried off in a truck

CHEERLEADERS NAMED
Five cheerleaders have been selected

bv Ed Bowman, Head Cheerleader, for

the 1950-51 school year. Bill Cocke,
Norman George, Charles Horn, Ben-
ham Sims, and Alan Bell were se-

lected from a field of some 30 appli-

cants. Cocke is the only veteran of

last year's team.

Jeff Brown and Mike Pardue were
named alternates.

Owen Heads Completely New
Department of Biology

Eight new faculty members
been added to the College faculty to

ill vacated positions of last year's

faculty. All have Master of Arts de-
crees, and three have been awarded
doctorates in philosophy. Another is

scheduled to receive his Ph.D. in the
near future.

Dr, Malcolm Owen, who has taken
the position as head of the Depart-
ment of Biology, came to Sewanee
rrom the University of South Caro-
lina where he taught last year. Dr.

Owen has served at William and Mary
College with the Virginia Fisheries

laboratory, and has recently been as-

sociated with the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries. He
received his A,B. degree from Hamp-
den-Sydney, and his M.A. and Ph.D.

degrees from the University of Vir-

Mr. John O. Batson, B.A., Vander-
bilt University, M.A., Yale University,

^as replaced the late P. H. Waring
Webb and is assistant professor of

botany and forestry.

Mr. Harry C. Yeatman, B.A., M.A.,

University of North Carolina, is an
assistant professor of Biology.

Dr. Robert Jordan, B.A., M.A., and
Ph.D., Harvard University, succeeds

the late Dr. John M. S. McDonald in

the Department of Philosophy, headed
by Dr. John S. Marshall. Dr. Jordan
is a Bostonian.

Mr. Terry Shuman, B.A., Emerson
College, M.A., Western Reserve Uni-
versity, has taken over the Publ

Speaking and Dramatics Departments
in replacing Mr. John W. Caldwell,

who is continuing his study in dra-

matics. Mr. Shuman will direct all

Purple Masque productions for this

Mr. Michael R. H. Creal, B.A.. Uni-

versity of British Columbia, MA.,
University of Toronto, is instructor of

history. Mr. Creal has served as edi-

of the publication "Canada and
stendom" at the University of

Toronto.

Dr. Bayly Turlington, B.A., Sewanee
(1942), Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, returned to his Alma Mater to

^each Latin and Greek.

Mr. T. C. Lockard, a Mississippian,

"mes to the Mountain after teaching

^t Harvard, where he received his

B.A. and M.A. degrees. Mr. Lockhard

served three years in Central Europe

as director of D.P. camps with UNRRA
ind the International Refugee organi-

zation. Mr. Lockhard, who is sched-

uled to receive his Ph.D. in English to this

From Harvard, is teaching German. | Tennes;

524 Students Register In Ca-
pacity Enrollment

By Bert H. Hatch
Sewanee's 83rd academic year was

formally opened on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 20, as Dr. Boylston Green,
Vice-Chancellor of the University of

the Sr'ith, addressed the assembled
student body as part of the tradi-

tional Opening Chapel Service, held
in All Saints' Chapel, beginning at

11:30 a.m.

All new students arrived on or be-
fore Friday, September 15 and im-
mediately began taking part in the
annual Orientation Week by attending
their first lecture in All Saints' at
7:30 on Friday night. During the
next few days the freshmen and
transfer students heard lectures on
such topics as the Honor Code, Se-
wanee Customs and Traditions, The
Order of Gownsmen, Rushing Proce-
dure, and Athletics at Sewanee. The
full schedule of Orientation week end-
ed with a tour of the campus and an
open house for all new men, held at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Green on
Sunday afternoon, September 17.

All old students were back on the
Mountain and had registered by Tues-
day night, September 19. Classes
started at 8:00 o'clock the following

morning.

An impressive academic procession
marked the beginning of the opening
chapel service. In his address Dr.

Green, on behalf of the University,

officially welcomed all students to Se-
wanee. He then went on to mention
the many campus improvements made
during the summer, some of which
were the painting of dormitory rooms,
the new milk homogenizer at the Se-
wanee Farm Dairy, and the two new
traffic lights on University Avenue.

In regard to the traffic lights, the

Vice-Chancellor warned all students
to be particularly careful in driving

and in crossing the highway this year,

because the volume of traffic through
Sewanee has tripled as a result of

the temporary closing of the Mur-
freesboro route to Nashville.

Dr. Green then said that it had
been his hope that the new Union
building would be completed before

the beginning of this fall semester.

He attributed the delay in construc-

tion to contract difficulties and to a

delay in the delivery of steel.

Commenting on the size of this

year's student body, the Vice-Chan-
cellor announced that the University

is filled to capacity. As this first

issue of the Purple goes to press the

figures show that there are 524 stu-

dents enrolled in the College of Arts

nd Sciences and 75 registered at the

eminary, making a grand total of 599

latriculants in the University. There
re 37 states represented by this stu-

dent body. Several foreign countries.

ncluding China and Rumania, are

ilso represented. Tennessee is the

state contributing the largest number
roll. The 120

Mrs. Dudney's books.

Little Progress Made in Securing ROTC Unit

Plans for the installment of an

ROTC Unit at Sewanee are, for the

moment, status quo, according to Uni-

versity authorities. The only official

statement from the University con-
,r,rning the chances of obtaining this
T
Jnit came from Mr. Charles E. Thom-

as. Director of Admissions, who said,

"I hope that we might be successful

in having an ROTC Unit here before
fhe end of this college year."

Because approximately one hundred

Sewanee men have been drafted but

Heferred until the end of this college

vear, it would be tremendously im-

if Sewanee could get an ROTC
stalled before Spring. If this

?re installed, and those men
enlisted in it, they could be deferred

least another year.

During the last war the Navy had

V-12 Unit at Sewanee which both

the University and the Navy regarded

as highly successful. Therefore, in

the middle of the summer, when the

Korean situation became dangerous,

Vice-Chancellor Green went to Wash-
ington for the purpose of obtaining

information regarding the future es-

tablishment of Navy V-12 Units. Dr.

Green interviewed many officials and

statesmen and, according to the in-

formation he gathered, it did not ap-

oear at that time that the Navy was
nlanning any new training Units.

However, upon his return home,

Dr. Green received a letter from the

Army asking if Sewanee would be

interested in an Army ROTC Unit.

Dr. Green immediately responded in

the affirmative. Then, on the thir-

teenth of September, an Army officer

visited Sewanee and told of the Ar-
(Continued on page 6)
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DEPARTMENTS

REPORTERS—Mo.vcll McKay. .

John Br.iicon, J,-.- Tlium.,,. CI

Bill Premis.. Gil Dsnt, Ted Fik
'

Jim R„*c. Charles J..

WRITERS—Gcorpc Leyden, Luc

Bierhaus. Don Murplty, Leonard
j Myc-r Glib rt Hins aw, Jin

CARTOONIST—Jack Wall.

Corv
. H.

Ri-WRIT.'— Bertram Wy.nt-1

Peter Wartman. William Sloi

PROOFREADERS—John Mcs

SPORTS WRITERS—Jim Bell. Jake W.

John Foster, hyirf: Charles Hall, Dai

i;","L„,; \Vu..d. Don' Ha'iwl. Paul Pl«lp».

ASSISTANTS—Mo.

ORIENTATION

A MATTER OF LIFE AND DEATH

Returning students were rudely awakened this fall by

a noticeable change in the Sewanee routine. The Sleepy

Hollow atmosphere of this previously sheltered community

was exchanged for that of Main Street as a result of the

closing of the Monteagle-Nashville highway for repairs,

and students found themselves literally betting their lives

on the possibilities of crossing University Avenue. Traffic

through Sewanee has increased an estimated 200 percent

over last year, for the majority of the heavy trucking and

tourist traffic between Chattanooga and Nashville formerly

took the Monteagle-Murfreesboro route.

Accidents have soared as a result. Students who re-

turned Thursday before the opening of school watched

with interest the efforts of wreckers, truckers, and state

patrolmen to peel a 21-ton truck from the tree in Major

Gass's front yard. We have personally seen two others

and heard of five more in the area between Winchester

and Chattanooga since the opening of school. Fortunately

students were involved in only one of these and none of

them hurt in the least, but this is no guarantee for the

future.

To deal with the problem Sheriff Jackson and the Uni-

versity have seen to the installation of two traffic lights,

one above the Kirby-Smith Memorial and the other be-

low the village. These hardly seem to cope with the

problem in a satisfactory manner, however, for they are

violated almost at will and the distance between them is

t->o m-eat. Dr Green has promised the installation of two

Mditional lights, and we cannot commend him too highly

f^r this, but we urge their immediate purchase. If a

serious accident involving students occurred in front of

All Saints' Chanel we may be sure that the delay would

be very short indeed.

Finally, we wish to applaud the Sewanee Civic Associa-

tion for its plan to route traffic away from the University

campus and the public school. Its proposal is to build a

highway running parallel with the railroad tracks leaving

the present road below the village and joining it beyond

the domain gates near the road to St. Andrews. Lives

may depend on the state and national governments' answ<

to this proposal, for we shall be extremely lucky if i

least one student does not die in traffic on the Mounta:

during the coming school year.

Jambalaya
By BOB FOWLER

SGRAPBOQK

the to

"The politicians 1

l end at present.'

g do you think the war will

s have no plans for bringing

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE SOUTH 1865-1877

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE UNION 1950-19??

AN INCIDENT OF INSPIRED WIT that is worthy of recording for the

nnals of Sewaneeana is one that occurred during the summer months. It

eems that the mountain folk, frustrated over the delay on the new student

Jnion, awoke one morning to find a huge sign in front of the ruins. It

ead as follows.

THIS HISTORIC BUILDING DESTROYED BY SHERMAN ON HIS

MARCH TO GEORGIA. PRESERVED IN ITS PRESENT STATE BY

THE WEARY DAYS & NIGHTS CHAPTER OF THE UNITED DAUGH-

TERS OF THE CONFEDERACY. ADMISSION: ADULTS $1.20, CHIL-

DREN $.60.

Eyewitness accounts relate that traffic was congested and that many

eers stopped to view the site. One Chicago car stopped, presumably

gleefully admire the work of their baneful general, and inquired about

tickets. Unfortunately, Tommy Foster wasn't around to oblige them. (In-

identally, this reportedly was the very day that the adjoining theatre hiked

its admission price). This, from all reports, seems to have been the only

colorful event of the summer here on the Mountain. Anxious individuals

,™j told that construction on the Union would begin as soon as the archi

tects, Warren, Knight, and Davis (Weary Days and Nights) completed th

plans. Later the shortage of materials

construction beg;

America has inherited the British Empire. And as we
take England's place in the world, we must expect more

wars like the war in Korea—until by the ignorant and

the ulterior, we, like the British, are charged with "im-

A student learns what he says, not what he reads or

The time when a man makes up his mind about things,

the period during which he makes his first synthesis, is

perhaps the most intolerant period of his life.

A drunkard will sometimes admit he drinks too much;

but no malicious man ever admitted he was malicious at

all. The sins of appetite may be self-questioning, but

those of the spirit are likely to confuse themselves with

righteousness.

A survey published by Look Magazine in 1948 showed

that the per capita income in North Dakota was $1,678

annum; in South Carolina it was only $778, and in

Mississippi only $659. For the past two years we have

patiently conducted a survey of our own; and we regret

to report that the inhabitants of South Carolina and of

Mississippi are so dumb that not one of them has moved

to North Dakota.

A man who loves dogs will never see the point of des-

troying the distinctions between dogs, of making the

spaniel into a wolf hound, the Dalmation into a collie.

before

iight-

offered as an alibi. At any rate

indignant student body returned to the Moun-

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

-*-

After

The above incident is remindful of another episode that

occurred this summer. At Georgia Tech, a fraternity

widely known for its southern chivalry started work on

its new house. A pile of bricks on the lot bore this

sign: Watch this site, boys ... the South will rise again.

The reconstruction of the South took many long years.

How long will the reconstruction of the Union take?

The first question asked by old students returning last

week was "Is the Union finished?" As they undoubtedly

expected it wasn't, nor was it anywhere near completion,

few years on the Mountain the old student comes to realize that Se-

wanee's tempo is very similar to that of a snail. Like the snail, she knows

where she is going but it takes her a long time to get there. At any sign

of the slightest danger she hesitates and deliberates at length before pro-

ceeding. Frankly, the Union is not the best example of this snail-pace char-

acteristic of Sewanee. The April 26, 1950 edition of the Purple carried the

following statement which was made by the authorities: "Construction of

Gailor Memorial Hall will begin in the late summer. . .
." One freshman who

recently inquired about all the "monuments" around the campus was utterly

bewildered when he was informed that these "monuments" were corner-

stones. Actually they might be considered as monuments to the memory of

forgotten buildings. Reasoning a little further, historians may someday

cord Sewanee as a school of ivy-clad cornerstones.

Admittedly, a war has intervened during the course of the

hortage of material has curtailed construction

From the Editor's Notebook
ORCHIDS to Chaplain Wilmer for his earnest

of the past three Sundays and for his time change in the

noon services. We have heard students referring to the

Chaplain's words even as late as Sunday evenings, and,

looking back over the past two years, complaints about

the sermon period have been few and far between. Al-

though the closing of the weekday services leaves much to

be desired, the change from 12:05 to 12:10 opens the ser-

vices in a completely orderly manner.

DANDELIONS to the Magnolia cooks for their cold eggs

on +he late breakfast shift. Some of the grease which con-

geals in one's mouth at low temperatures seems to have

been left off, but even the most succulent eggs cannot b<

downed in the frigid state. In other respects the fooi

this year has been good and as plentiful as ever.

MEMPHIS-BOUND is the football team, the cheer-lead,

ing squad, and, we hope, great numbers of students this

weekend. The Alumni Office tells us of a pre-game rally

to be held at the Memphis Country Club at 5:45 p.m., a

which Sewanee should be well represented by the en

thusiastic Memphis alumni and visiting students from thi

Mountain.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are hereby solicited from

all interested parties—alumni, residents, and students. The

Purple will attempt to publish all those of general inter-

est, and criticisms of this paper or subiects treated therein

are welcomed. All letters must be signed.

(reading time 4 minutes, 18 seconds)

Quo Animo?
Every year for better or worse, the Purple gets a new

editor. The editor gets new ideas. And the Staff gets

the works. This year is no exception: nor is this column.

It had been my fervent hope that I might retire (ignobly

or otherwise) from the post of scandal monger—thereby

saving the remnants of what had once promised to be life

long friendships (Hi, Carter) . But since Bartlett has prom-

ised to lend me his back file of English comprehensives,

I have no choice.

Every column must have a purpose, though as yet I

haven't found out exactly what it will be for this one.

But Bartlett, taking his prerogative as an editor, desires

a column. It will contain (says Bartlett) items of "social"

interest (i.e. only high class dirt), digs at the University

for which he doesn't want the blame, and anything else

with which to fill up the well known Purple

I, therefore, assume no responsibility.

being spent for building

will be spent in the near future. Emory

o Sewanee, has expanded since the last

dollars. This has included four dormi-

struction), a gymnasium, two classroom

under construction), and a research building The above sum

; temporary buildings. Can Sewanee boast of such progress?

Yet, in comparison to the sizes of the two schools, Sewanee has received

almost the same in financial contributions.

This columnist feels the same way the student body does concerning the

bunk that has been given us about the University's building program. One

alumnus was recently credited with the remark that he wasn't contributing

another cent until he had seen a new building erected on the campus. Preva-

lent odds are 2 to 1 that the Class of '64 will still be gathering at Magnolia

present figures show that huge

and from all indications a lot m
University, a church school simi

war to the extent of seven mil

tories (two of them now under

buildings (n

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, October 4th. Gentle-

men, now you can see two pictures

for the price of two.—Border Incident

with Ricardo Montalban and 'Scar-

face
1 DeSilva. Fortunately, this one

>s blessed with a little action plus

nerplexing circumstances. But look

~ut for the deal that comes with it.

The Blonde Bandit—Nobody knows

who the actors are, but it is rumored

that there will be blood spilled on

the stage (Guess whose. Tommy)
fitting through these will be tough

however, no one has been known tc

miss the first bargain? ? ? day.

Thursday and Friday, October 5th

qnd 6th—The Big Hangover with Van

Johnson, Elizabeth (Hotel Chain) Tay-

lor, and several notable cork-sniffing

Hinges. The picture, however, far out-

does its title. It is a fine comedy,

yet it has a purpose. Don't miss

(Continued on page 3)

Rumors, Inc.

It will be a constant crusade of this column to squash

all misleading, erroneous, unsubstantiated, iniquitous, harm-

ful, and otherwise incorrect rumors which may raise their

baneful heads. Thus, to begin with, there is no truth in

the prevalent belief that the new Union will be completed

before the Cap and Gown is off the press. Also—Dr.

Green has not ordered the chloroforming of all dogs on

the mountain.

Scandalia

Put-Put Seagram is at it again. It seems that Ed (plus

Smythe, plus Boyd, plus Alcorn) have taken up the hobby

ater-skiing—along with other well-known sports. Scene

of the crime was the Scottsboro waterways, where Ed

boards his motor boat. Needless to say, that ain't all.

One of the loudest noises emitted during rush weekend

came from within the labyrinths of Tuckaway at 2:30 a.m.

Saturday, when Messrs. Bomar, Bruce, Boyd (again), and

Stough were caught red-handed playing pinochle—or some-

thing—with the feminine residents thereof.

Adding to the rush of rush week was the importation

of a substantial quantity and quality of (for want of a

better word) women. Needless to say, the old sport of

late-dating revived. So goes rush week.

Reducto Ad Absurdum-

s-^ Sewanee, bless her little heart,

has always been noted for her

uniqueness. And many of us, when

we saw the recent addition of

traffic lights, thought that our alma

mater had at last let down her

hair. But even advancing science

can't foil Sewanee. A second look

revealed that the traffic lights, in

keeping with necessary tradition,

e a uniqueness all their own. I daresay that said lights

the only ones in the country which show red coming

green going out, and nothing on either side. Result:

fing degrees of accidents and near-accidents. It would

n that even Sewanee could conform to a safety pat-

i which is standard through-out the country. The

;on seems to be to speed traffic out of Sewanee. Well,

doing it.

n^.SS&5
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nty tennis courts was the final resting place of the majority
rmy P-51 which bounced along the No. 1 fairway of the
September 17.

Photo by Coulson of Cowan
Cut Courtesy Winchester Herald-Times

Plane Demolished In

Crash On Golf Course

By Bert Hatch
The Sewanee Golf Course was the

scene of much excitement on Sunday
afternoon, September 3, as Lt. Wm. W.
McDowell, of Winchester, crashed his

P-51 Mustang fighter on the Number
One Fairway. The pilot, who is a

veteran of the Iwo Jima Campaign
and who is now enrolled as a dental

student in Memphis, escaped

scathed, save for a small cut ove

eye, suffered while climbing out of the

wreckage of his plane.

Residents of the mountain report

having seen the Mustang "buzzing" the

Sewanee area for some time prior to

the crash. McDowell had just made
two low power dives over the golf

course when his motor failed and he
was forced to pancake onto the fair-

The left wing was the first part of
the ship to hit the ground, as the

plane came in straight towards the
tennis courts from the direction of

the first green. It bouncod along,

disintegrating as it went, and stopped
only when it plowed into the cyclone
fence around the tennis courts. The
fairway was strewn with wheels, pro-
peller blades, pieces of fuselage and
other debris.

After treatment for the cut over his

eye, Pilot McDowell was released from
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, whereup.
on he returned to Memphis in hi
brother's car and reported for classe.

on Monday morning.

-*-

PROF. KAYDEN TO SPEAK

Prof. Eugene M. Kayden, head of
the Department of Economics at the
University of the South, will deliver
the Founders' Day address at the
service in All Saints' Chapel on Oc-
tober 9. He will be introduced by
Dr. Green, Vice-Chancellor of the
University. Dean George M. Baker
will install approximately 50 new men
into the Order of Gownsmen at the
service.

-*-

15 Receive Awards At
82nd Commencement
At the Commencement Exercises on

June 12, 1950 the University presented
medals, awards, and scholarships to
fifteen students. The following awards
"ere made: the Ruggles-Wright Med-
al for French to Winbourn Stockton
Catherwood, of Florida; the Isaac Ma-
rion Dwight Medal for Greek to Perry
Cooper Burton, of Oklahoma; the Jem-
ison Medal for Debate to William
Brown Patterson, Jr., of North Ca-
rolina.

The University Award for Oratory
was given to John A. Messinger of
New York, the University Award for
Declamation to Robert Morris Fraser,
of Tennessee, the E. G. Richmond
Prize for Social Science to Charles
Arnold, Jr., of Georgia. The History
p"ze awarded by the Colonial Dames

(Continued on page 6)

Student Fire Fighters

Organized by McGrory

On Tuesday, September 26. Fire

Chief John McGrory presided over
and lectured at the first meeting of

the newly organized Sewanee Volun-
teer Fire Department. Before this

time Sewanee has had an unorganized
Volunteer Fire Department under the

leadership of a Fire Marshall. Former
Business Manager of the University

W. R. Beyer was Fire Marshall last

year; Mr. Gordon Hamilton, present

Business Manager, now holds that

post.

At an earlier meeting McGrory ex-
plained the organization and by-laws
of the S.V.F.D. which have been ap-
proved by the Vice-Chancellor.

The officers of the S.V.F.D. are as

follows: Fire Chief, John McGrory;
Assistant Chief. James Sahl; Lieuten-
ants, John Messinger and Mike Wheel-
er; Chief Engineer, John Stewart.

There will be forty men, ten from
each class, on the force. The re-

quirement for membership is the com-
pletion of the course in fire preven-

and fire fighting. The instruction

periods for the course are held on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday af-

>ns at 1:30. When the candi-

have completed the course, each

,vill know every job of the de-

partment. To maintain membership a

member must attend a minimum of

•me drill each month.

The University will completely cover

injuries sustained by firemen on duty.

McGrory realized the need for an
organized Volunteer Fire Department
after the Union burned. He submitted

Sophs go on War Path,

Scalp Freshman for

Misuse of War Paint

By Lucas Myers
The sophomore class, proud of 1;

year's notable achievement in regard

to the painting of the water towei

was well organized when it came t

resisting encroachment on the num
erals 1953, their renowned work of

art. The freshman class, however
was determined to affect the old mas-
terpiece without apprehension. So de-
termined were they in fact that plans

for the annual atrocity had been
carefully laid during fall football

practise. Paint had been secured and
painstakingly hidden.

Such was the situation on Friday.

September 29. That night between
,; "ht and nine o'clock three criminals

banded together, and, paint in hand,
made the perilous ascent of the tow-
er. As they went about their ques-
tionable business the gods (who seem
to have been on the sophomore's side)

unleashed a mightly wind from the
north which nearly swept the painters
from their perch. In the process of

clutching the railing of the tower
r to save his scalp (which, it ;

s, was doomed anyhow) one
culprits let fly a loose foot which
lected with a paint can of yean

past. This, in its downward path
crashed against various objects includ-

ng most of the tower, and the tur-
moil thus created was the owner o
the foot's undoing. Two loyal sopho
mores, John Cater and Norman George
overheard the clangor while "study
ing" and hastened to the scene of thi

The faculty of the Cum
leading musicians. Shou
eight concerts given thii

Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. I

Miquelle, Mrs. Gingold, a

\ncer, Mrs. Harris

id Mr. Gingold.

ival included some of .America's

rmal gathering after one of the

left to right Mrs. Barrett, Mr.
Mr. Miquelle, Dr. Harris, Mrs.

Cumberland Forest Music Festival Accorded
International Recognition During Summer

a plan of organization in writing tc

Dr. Green which became the organi-

zation and by-laws of the S.V.F.D

after being approved by

The officers of the fire department
are well qualified for their jobs. AI

of them have had previous experienc

with various volunteer fire depart

ments, or were fire fighters in th*

Armed Services.

Henry Lee Myers, Safety Service

Director of the Americ an Red Cross

n Sewanee, will train men to direct

traffic and control fire lines in order

to bring about order and safety in

the event of a fire.

#

PIG'S OF THE FLICKS
(Continued from page 2)

this one; it's got a talking dog that's

great. Besides, who likes brunettes? ?

Saturday and Monday, October 7th

and 9th—Stars in My Crown with Joei

McCrea. If you give it a little time
to get started, this picture will be one
of the best of the season. McCrea
plays a 'gun totin' Baptist Preacher
who wins his way into the hearts of

people. It may lack spectacular

m, but it is a darn good movie,

ould do this 'Holy Hill* a lot of

good, particularly on Saturday night.

Sunday and Tuesday, October 8th

and 10th—The Happy Years with a

sprightly lad called Dean Stockwell.

Hiding at the foot of the tower,
they were on the spot when the can-
kicker, Cecil Raye, stepped off the
bottom rung of the ladder. In keep-
ing with Sewanee tradition they greet-

ed him with "Hello, Cecil!" and then

began the chase. In the uproar the

other two men were lost, but Raye's
identity was ascertained.

Events then began to take a turn
for the unfortunate from Cecil's

point of view. Saturday at lunch a

meeting of the sophomore class was
called. Raye reports that this con-
vinced him that his hour was come
and that he went back to his room,
packed some clothes and took off for

Nashville for "one last fling."

Apparently the fling was over by
Sunday night, for after supper hall

the sophomore class gathered at one
exit from Mag as the other half gath- I

ered at the other exit. When Raye
le out, heavy with food and drink,

mad pursuit began. The chase
turned out not to be a long one, for

rack stars of the sophomore
Hogan and Puckette, overtook

man behind the Supply Store.

What happened then should be ob-
vious to everyone—especially C
Raye. Barbers Hogan and Stearly

the shears took the situation in hand
then and there. Soon, as other mem
bers of the freshman class looked oi

in horror, the scene changed to thi

music studio where Bryant Smith
plugged in his electric razor.

Meanwhile the very unsympathetic

group of onlookers treated the victim

(of his own folly) to discussion of

how some people get rid of dandruff,

and how a bald-headed person should

conduct himself at the dance. Raye,
who in the face of over-whelming
evidence had admitted his guilt, took

his punishment like a man. But his

head, however bloody, turned out to

be unbowed, for he predicted a revolt

of the freshman class against this

rank injustice and foretold the addi-

tion of a few sophomore scalps to

'reshman belts.

In spite of the foregoing, the vic-

tory of the sophomores was not com-
Dlete. Two sinners remained at large.

Concert Tickets Made
Available to Students

sh—presently engaged with Mar-
garet O'Brien. (Remember, you saw it

first). Man, this one is STRICT-
LY for the family and fortunately

i is still at home. This Stock-
well kid plays a mischievious brat

who doesn't fit in small town society.

Yeah, I guess you might as well, it

will be a somber Sunday afternoon

regardless. Oh, incidentally, it's in

technicolor.

Tickets to the Chattanooga Com-
munity Concert Series for 1950-51 are

now available, it was recently an-

nounced. In past years it has been
customary for between 75 and 100

persons of the University community
to enroll as members of the Concert

Association.

This year the price for students is

$3.00 including tax, and $5.00 including

tax for adults, for the five season con-

certs. The first concert is on October

12 and features Zino Francescattie,

French violinist. He is considered one
of the world's finest violinists and

:ommended by the New York
Post as excellent.

The second concert is December 16,

and brings forth the Royal Philhar-

lic Orchestra of London, England,

their first North American tour,

with Sir Thomas Beecham Bart, Con-
ductor. It features a 100-man British

orchestra.

The third performance is Elena Ni-
kolaidi, the young Greek Contralto who
made her American debut with a

Town Hall recital in January, 1949,

and scored a sensational success.

The fourth concert features Robert
and Gaby Casadesus, pianists in joint

recital. The two first met at the

Paris Conservatory, when Robert Ca-
sadesus and Gaby L'Hote sat down at

two pianos and played together for
the first time a two-piano composition

which Robert had brought for his

teacher's criticism.

The fifth and final concert will be
held on April 6, and will star Polyna
St^ska and Set Svanholm in a joint

-ecital. They are New England's proud
contribution to the roster of top-

*]i ht singers at the Metropolitan.

Transportation will not be provided
but the detour will not close the

roads leading to Chattanooga. If tick-

ets are desired, they may be orderd
immediately from Chattanooga, Term,

Write to Miss Margaret Lamb, Secre-
tary, Chattanooga Community Concert
Association, Chattanooga, Tennessee

Composer Roy Harris Heads
First Seminar In South

1^50 Annual Promised
As '51 Edition Planned

The 1949-50 edition of the Cap and
n-nwn will be issued to subscribers

bv October 9, unofficial sources dis-

closed recently.

The 1950-51 annual, under the edi-

torship of Thad Holt, is expected to

>n published in May, however. The
"st per copy will be $1.75 if pur-
chased before December. After that

the price will be $2.00, with an
tional $.50 fee for those

wish their names engraved on

Others on the staff with Editor Holt

are: Jim Bell, sports editor; Andy
Duncan, assistant sports editor; and
Tack Wall, art editor. The copy edi-

tor is Gilbert Hinshaw, and the busi-
ngs manager is Mark Johnson. Alan
Bell will head the advertising de-

partment.

By John Bratton
Perhaps the most significant de-

velopment in recent Sewanee history
was the inauguration here of the
Cumberland Forest Festival on June
26. Under the joint sponsorship of
the University and Peabody College
of Nashville, the festival is headed by
Composer Roy Harris and marks the
institution of the first seminar of its

kind ever held in the South.
From the country's great symphony

orchestras came masters of the stringed
instruments to instruct the forty seri-

ous students enrolled here from fif-

teen states and Canada.

The purpose of the Festival was, ac-
cording to Dr. Harris, twofold: the
teaching of gifted string students by
masters of their instruments, and the

public presentation of great chamber
usic superbly performed.
News of the new enterprise spread

rapidly through the nation's press last

June, as the National Broadcasting
Company announced it would cany
eight half-hour concerts over its fa-
cilities and a rebroadcast on the State
Department's "Voice of America." The
program, "Twentieth Century Cham-
ber Music at the Mid-Century" was
heralded to an estimated fifteen mil-
lion listeners. Music pages of News-
week (July 10) and Time (July 17)

covered the festival's beginnings and
discussed its eminent founder and in-
structors.

Dr. Harris, composer in residence
at Peabody College, headed a faculty
which included his renowned pianist

wife, Johana. Joseph Gingold, con-
certmaster of the Cleveland Orches-

James Barrett, assistant con-
certmaster of the Cleveland Orchestra,
William Lincer, solo violist of the
New York Philharmonic, and George
Miquelle, first cellist of the Detroit

Orchestra (currently out of business).

Residents and visitors from far and
near accorded high praise to each of

the six concerts presented in capacity
filled All Saints' Chapel. Only those
oresent can witness to the inspiration

derived from great music in such a
setting: a dimmed chancel, the cross

lit from behind the altar, the per-
formers seated between the choir
stalls. Each week's concert brought
* different combination of instruments.
Finally, with the concluding concert
came the blending of all the students'

instruments with the famed Martinelli

Stradivarius belonging to Mr. Gingold,

[Other carved b;-- the greatest

fashioner of the instrument in 1710

belonging to Mr. Barrett, the
priceless Amati cello of Mr. Lincer
made in 1570 for King Charles of

and Mr. Miquelle's equally
Gofriller cello. Tradition pro-

n the Chapel, but the
old adage about the forcefuln of

/er proved truer than

lagnificent perfo

when the aud
to bravo the l

in silence.

Dr. Harris made a statement for

NBC in which he said, "We need to

play the music of our age. With
these concerts, we will mirror to twen-

(Continued on page 6)
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TIGER SPORTS
Quit Stalling

By Jerry Stallings

Lets Beat Southwestern
FALL AND FOOTBALL

Sewanee's tired-from-travel Tigers were overwhelmed by a well oiled Trin-

ity combination in Hartford Saturday. Coach Bill White's charges faced on,

of the better teams of the East which hasn't been beaten in two years. Char-

ley "Choo-Choo" Grahm was first reported badly hurt, but later reports show

it was only a badly bruised shoulder. This column will go on record with

prediction that the Tigers will show a return to form against Southwestern

Saturday. Seems that a large number from the Mountain will make the

jaunt to Memphis to support the team. Pre-game festivities will be held at

the Memphis Country Club for those who make their reservations.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETIC COUNCIL

At their first meeting of the year, the Intramural Athletic Council elected

their officers for the coming year. Bob Snell was named President. Wynn

Ragland, Vice-President, and Cliff Anderson, Secretary. Athletic director

Gordon Clark states that this year he intends to leave the directing of in-

tramural athletics to the Council. Also, Coach Clark has called for interest

and energy on the part of the various fraternity representatives. If the

members of the Council take such an attitude, Coach Clark believes that

incidents similar to those of last year can be avoided. Action during intra-

mural grid contests will be even more lively this year, as a result of a rule

change permitting blockers to leave their feet. The Council also amended

their constitution to make a transfer from a junior college ineligible in any

sport in which he has lettered.

SEWANEE ON THE AP WIRE

In his column, Sports Trails, which goes out nationwide on the AP wire,

Whitney Martin recently pointed out the interesting fact that Sewanee has

among her student body 22 former high school athletic captains. Mr. Martin

goes on to comment favorably on the Sewanee policy of playing football for

the fun of it, and points out how well the system is working. The final

paragraph of Sports Trails contains the following. "And the main thing ii

that the kids get a kick out of the game, or they wouldn't be playing. That':

college sport as it was intended to be." Comments such as these are en

couraging, and one finds them quite often.

ITS NEWS TO ME
Many students, older ones in particular, were shocked to hear Joe Louis

take such a terrific mauling in his recent comeback try. A great champior

fought one too many. . . . Topic of much conversation on the campus these days

is the change in policy on Physical Education. As it stands now, all students

must receive credit for four semesters of "satisfactory" work, except veterans

and a very few others. This, of course, means that some students who have

not attended Phys-Ed classes in the past will have to do so now. As a re-

sult, much weeping and wailing. ... To view some really fiery gridiron clashes,

take a walk out to the intramural athletic fields most any afternoon Phila-

delphia's "Whiz Kids" copped the National League bunting Sunday, on the

strength of Sisler's dramatic tenth inning homer. One writer quipped that

the Phillies narrowly averted the title of "Fizz Kids" after their late season

Power-Packed Trinity

Stomps Tigers by 40-0

Trinity College, New England's only

undefeated and untied team of 1949,

the efforts of a hard-charg-

eleven in Hartford last

Saturday by a 40-0 margin.

Before a crowd of 2,500, Trinity in-

flicted the worst postwar defeat that

any Sewanee team has received by

scoring in every quarter in the opener

for both Episcopal-related colleges.

The Tiger's ground power and long-

distance passing attack was checked

by the shifting line and pass defense

of the Trinity Yankees. The running

efforts of Jim Ed Mulkin, Tom Mc-
Keithen, Zeke McDavid, and George

Nichopoulos were in vain, and the

Trinity defense was never successfully

penetrated.

Outstanding for the Tigers was Jim

Ed Mulkin, 130 pound wingback. Al-

though he was bottled up on several

vital punt receptions, Mulkin per-

formed a brilliant fight for the losing

Tigers.

Left end Dick Garrison held indi-

vidual scoring honors for the Yankees,

scoring three times on the receiving

end of touchdown aerials from Ludorf,

Trinity quarterback. Garrison scored

first on a freak catch from Ludorf

that bounced off another rec

the end zone. Again in the second

quarter Ludorf passed from his 45 and

hit Garrison on the 15, Ga
plucking the aerial between the

of Hugh Morrow and Mulkin and go-

ing over for the touchdown. After

a sustained Trinity offensive of 65

yards, Ludorf passed four yards to

Jim Puckette in the end zone for the

third tally.

Bill Goralski, Trinity safety man,

turned in the longest run of the game
with a spectacular punt return of 50

ds for a touchdown. In the last

stanza, a Yankee interception of a

Tiger pass on the Sewanee 45 set up

a touchdown which ended 10 plays

later on a 15 yard aerial to Dick Gar-

rison from Bernie Lawlor, Ludorf's

substitute.

The final score of the game was

made of a bootleg play executed beau-

tifully by Vibert, Trinity place-kicker,

who also converted four out of six

Sewanee Tigers Face

Very Tough Schedule

By Henry Langhorne

Asst. Sports Editor

Coach Bill White has started his

fifth season of coaching Sewanee Ti-

gers with what seems to be the most

difficult schedule Sewanee has under-

taken since the war. After posting a

record of four wins, two losses, and

a tie last season, Coach White is now
faced with such powerhouses as Wa-
bash College, Washington University,

and Florida State University, Dixie

Conference champion and winner of

the Cigar Bowl over Wofford College.

Besides these highly-rated oppo-

nents, the Tigers are faced with the

threats of old rivals like Centre,

Hampden-Sydney, Mississippi College,

Millsaps, and Southwestern, Coach Al

Clemens' troublesome eleven.

The Tigers cannot help but feel the

losses of such former stars as "Cot-

ton" Richardson, Dudley Colhoun,

Ray Collier, ''Prince" McDavid, and

Frank Alford, the mainstays of last

year's victorious eleven. The absence

of Bill Austin from his guard posi-

tion is keenly felt this season, and

his speed and aggressiveness will be

sorely missed.

To brighter

Dok for this

gly-

TPI Racks Uo B Squad

With 18-6 Victory

A well-balanced freshman team

from TPI tagged the Purple B team

with an 18-6 defeat last Saturday on

Hardee Field . Showing a well-co-

ordinated running and passing attack,

Tech scored three times in the first

half, and then successfully held off

the "Bs" for the rest of the game.

The lone Tiger score came in the

second quarter on a pass from Nicho-

doIous to Gunby that was good for

20 yards.

Nichopolous kept Tech back on its

heels during most of the second half

with a fine display of running and

passing, while Coates, Bradford and

Wakefield were the mainstays of the

Purple defense.

*

Southwestern is Foe

Of Tigers Saturday

With the combination of a bette:

than 200-pound forward wall and ;

smooth running backfield, the South-

western eleven is ready for a

orious season. Sparked by several

- utstand ing vets such as big Chuck
^amlet in the line and speedy Bill

"park in the backfield, the Lynx may
nrove hard to stop on the ground as

well as in the air.

Coach Al Clemen's T-model machine

opened Saturday with Millsaps. Coach

"Red" Bridgers was on hand to scout

both teams for Sewanee.

For the Tigers, Lee Thomas was

courageous in defeat, saving Sewanee
from what possibly could have been

a worse defeat by his booming punts

of more than 40 yards. The per-

formance of Captain Ralph Reed at

the guard post was outstanding,

was the play of Nick Willard,

Heath, and tackle Lee Thomas who
also turned in fine line performai

Sewanee alumni of more than 100

strong gathered from all parts of the

northeast to witness the contest, with

me party coming by special railroad

car from New York City.

Considering the well-known fact that

Trinity's squad of last year piled up
(Continued on page 5)

?mingly dark out

several outstand

; strengthened th

Foremost among

these talented neophytes is Hugh Mor-

row, hard-hitting wingback from Birm-

ingham, Alabama. Hugh was a fresh-

man standout at the University of

Alabama last year until injuries side-

lined him. Coming to the mountain

this season he brings all the speed

and savvy required for a good wing-

back. His defensive play has been

exceptional, and his constant enthusi-

asm has made him one of the most

well-liked boys on the squad.

Equally as famous in his previous

experiences is Tommy Robertson, a

four year letterman from Castle

Heights Military Academy. Tommy
employs his 155 pounds to the best

possible ability at his terminal posi-

and is currently one of the

chief contenders for a starting role.

Other candidates like Charles Lind-

say, hard-working pivot man and

Baker Scholar, Edward Speer, three-

year letterwearer at Highland Park,

Dallas, Texas, and Jim Wakefield,

lanky 6'5" end from Russellville, are

to be greatly relied upon this season.

Tiger mainstays like Tommy Lamb,

Bill Nichols, and Bill Porter have

anchored down the terminal positions

so well that they are the strongest

on the team. At tackles, Lee Thomas,

Jim Whitaker, Elam, and Finley

round out the qualifications, while at

guard, Captain "Bulldog" Reed, Nick

Willard, and Cliff Anderson are per-

forming commendably.

The all-important pivot position is

well-manned with the return of big

Ed Heath, 6.1", 205 pound center, and

(Co7itinued on page 5)

Sigma Nu is Favored

To Retain Grid Title

By Bob Fraser

As the 1950 intramural football sea-

son opens, the Sigma Nu's are favored

to repeat last year's performance. The

strength of the PGD, SAE, and ATO
squads will provide an interesting

contest for second, third, and fourth

Captain Gordon Warden, who spark-

ed the Snakes to victory last year.

is expected to contribute his ability

again this season. Warden will re-

turn to his position in the backfield

along with Bill Bradham and George

WiHick. In the line the Snakes have

Jim Monroe, Stan Lachman, and

Harry Wright—all returning veterans

f the gridiron. John Sloan, their

nly loss, will be replaced by Gene

Eyler, Pete Afanassieff, or Frank Mil-

ler.

The loss of Vernon Waddy will prove

a definite handicap for the PGD crew.

However, Cecil Harper, John Foster,

Frank Hill, Don Irvin, Dick Smith,

Wally Gresh, Ed Sharp, and Donald

Van Lenten are returning, with Harp-

er and Foster as the team's main-

stays. The Fijis have added strength

in freshmen Thurman Dee Baker, Ed

Walton, and Roland Timberlake, and

should prove a real threat to all op-

position.

Coached by Bill Bomar, the SAEs

hope to better last year's record of

third place. The passing of Baker

King, freshman, and other new men
such as Bill Smith, Barry White, and

Bill Hutchison will prove an asset to

the Lk this The iS of

willPat Apperson and Bobby Dyer
handicap. But with Clark, Mc-

Fail, and Lockard returning, the

SAEs hope to field a strong contender

for the title.

Freshman Hector Janse is expected

to be one of the outstanding fresh-

men players this season as he takes

to the gridiron for the ATOs. Coach

Tom Foster has Dorsey Boult, Char-

lie Hall, Bill Stough, and Cy Smythe

returning along with new prospects

Janse and Bob Rowland. The ATOs
will miss Charles McNutt, Joel Daves,

and Bill Adams from their starting

line-up as they make their bid for

football honors.

The Beta's are depending on fresh-

men Steve Pate, Leonard Wood, Man-

ly Whitner, John Broome, David Har-

well and Mike Fain to better their

previous record in intramural foot-

ball. The Dragons will have no losses

from last year's line-up, with Bill

Honey, John Goad, Brown Patterson,

and Lacy Harwell returning for an-

other season. The Beta's have high

hopes of proving a real competitor

to their opponents.

The loss of Ralph Roscher, Al Rob-

erts, Schuyler Bissell and Henry

Tucker will be hard for the Delts to

overcome. Captained by Tommy Pool-

ey, the Delts will take to the gridiron

with such veterans as John Tipton,

(Continued on page 5)

13 New Men Bolster

Cross-Countrv Hopes

The Sewanee Cross Country team,

Dinning its hopes on the addition of
|

13 new men, will face this year its

touehest schedule to date. Coach Art

Perkins of Baltimore, Md., heads the

returning lettermen from the 1949

Rouad which finished with 2 wins and
9 losses. Perkins, who has already

broken several Sewanee track rec-

ords, will both run and roach.

Holt Hogan of Sykesville, Md., El-

liott Puckette, Edisto Island, S. C,

and Bill Pilcher, Louisville, Ky. r

r-Hind out the returning lettermen.

Hogan and Puckette. both sophomores,

f«-e expected to surpass last year's

ability. Pilcher, a junior, will steady

the team with his performance.

The new men, led by Webb White

(Continued on page 5)
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The 1950 Sewanee Tigers: Front Roto: Girab./, Whitaker, McDavid, Thomas, Elam, Reed, Lamb, Keyset, Willard. McKeithen. Second Row: Mulkin., Mcin-

tosh, Tucker, Nichols, Rathman, Heath, Speer, ford, Anderson. Third Rou>: M or. Walker. Lindsay, Nichopoulos, Sorrel!, Eox, Wakefield, Wendel, Miller, Pal-

mer, Porter, Robertson. Fourth Row: Jones, Finley, Graham, Poe, Morrow, Cheatham, Hall, Bradjord, Coates, Clifton.
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LARGE PLEDGE CLASS
(Continued from page 1)

John Stowers, Nashville; Joseph

Swearingen, Charlotte, N. C; and

Richard Thomas, Salem, Mass.

Kappa Alpha pledged the following

twenty-four students: Lomax S. Ander-
son, Little Rock; Robert Edmund
Bainbridge, Nashville; Kingman M.

Brittain, Tallahassee, Fla; Drury S.

Caine, III, Selma, Ala.; William Frank-

lin Carter. Macon, Ga.; Dudley A.

Chatham, San Antonio; Byron Edward
Crowley, Oakland, Fla.; Wade Gilbert

Dent, III. Bethesda, Md.; Robert Al-

fred Fisher, Atlanta; John David Hall,

Scottsboro, Ala.; Benjamin F. Harri-

son, III, Macon, Ga.; William M. Hin-
son, Selma. Ala.; Harry Nelson Leo-
nard. San Antonio; Robert A.Leonard,

Baton Rouge, La.; Robert Joseph Lip-

scomb, Jackson, Miss.; Clayton Hamil-
ton Miller, Cowan, Term.; Robert
Daniel Mills, III. Lawrenceburg, Tenn.;

Barr Collner Rimer, Jr., St. Peters-

burg, Fla.; Ralph Roddy. Jr.; Win-
chester, Tenn.; William Rowan, Fort

Worth, Tex.; William Clinton Rucker,

Jr., Shelbyville, Tenn.; John David
Warmbrod, Winchester, Term.; Peter

W. Wartman, Boulder City. Nev.; and
William S. Wire, II, Selma, Ala.

The seventeen new pledges of Kap-
pa Sigma are: Alexander Adams,
Houston; Stewart Allen, Jr., Little

Rock; John William Barclay, Copper-
hill. Tenn.; Austin Coates, Jr., Helena.

Ark.; Alexander Gilchrist, Charleston,

S. C; William Perry Hamblen, III,

Houston; William B. Hopkins, Vic-
toria, Tex.; Richard C. Johnson, San
Antonio; Robert B. Kemp, Houston

;

Sydney L. Lavender, Greensboro, Ala.;

Bruce Marsh, Chattanooga; Don P.

Murphy, Jr.. Texarkana, Ark.; William
Ross Norsek, North Tarrytown. N. Y.;

Paul Phelps, Jr., Ponchatoula, La.;

Joel Wilson Pugh, II. Pine Bluff. Ark.;

Kent Greer Vestal, Little Rock; and
Robert F. Weichsel, Jr., Dallas.

The twenty-three students who were
pledged to Phi Gamma Delta are:

Thurman D. Baker, Jr.. Manchester,
Term.; Edward Bierhaus, Jr., Vin-
cennes, Ind.; Robert Bonner, Corpus
Christi, Tex.; James C. Bradshaw, Jr.,

HartsvMe, Tenn.; John F. Buenz, Jr.,

San Antonio; Henry Ward Camp,
Sparta, Tenn.; Ross B. Clark, II, Mem-
phis; Paul D. Edwards, Hartsdale, N.
Y.; Byron C. Gibson, Jr., Rockville

Centre, N. Y.; Coleman Goatly, Evans-
ville, Ind.; Sterling Gordon, Lynch-
burg, Va.; Floyd Leonard, Henderson,
N. C; Dwain Manske. Lufkin, Tex.;

Val G. Mixon, Ocilla, Ga.; Ted Moor,
Jr., Beaumont, Tex.; Samuel E. Pruett,

Jr., Decatur, Ala.; T. Beecher Rich-
ards, Sparta, Tenn.; Gene A. Sherrill,

Chattanooga; Charles M. Sykes, Can-
dor, N. Y.; Roland Timberlake, Vic-

toria, Tex.; and Edward Walton, Jr.,

Miami.

Sewanee's chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon pledged the following six-

teen men: George C. Ayres, San An-
tonio; Henri D. Clarke, Waycross,
Ga.; Ensign C. Conklin, Atlanta;

Charles H. Fulton, Memphis; Terry
Rogers James. Dallas; Thomas Edwin
Jaynes, Dallas; Robert Baker King,
Tallahassee, Fla.; George Henry Mil-
lard, Henderson, Tex.; Robert Lee Rid-
ley, Atlanta; William Thomas Scott,

III, Griffin, Ga.; William H. Smith,
Gaffney, S. C; Gordon S. Sorrell,

Birmingham; Edward P. Speer. Jr.,

Dallas; Bob Simmons Strother, Lex-
ington, Ky.; Gus Barrett White. Ill,

Union City, Tenn.; and John W.
Woods, Jacksonville. Fla.

The twenty-nine students who pled-
ged Signa Nu are: Peter Afanassieff,

Rye, N. Y.; Thad Andress, Minden,
La.; Gene Baker, Palatka, Fla.; Pen-
dleton Bresee, Jr., Orange. Va.; Wil-
liam Burt, Palatka. Fla.; William Cox,
Jackson, Tenn.; Michael Deleanu, Se-
wanee, Tenn.; Sam Derby, Warren,
Ark.; Gene Eyler, Olean, N. Y.;

Charles Griffith, Washington, D. C;
John Hodgkins, Pensacola, Fla.; John
Legg. Asheville, N. C; Richard Luce,
Mobile. Ala.; Samuel McAneny, An-
niston, Ala.; George McBride, Belmont,
Mass.; John May, St. Augustine, Fla.;

Frank Miller, Rogersville, Tenn.; Wal-
ter Nance, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; William
Pardue, Orlando, Fla.; David Pass-
more, Lakeland, Fla.; John Reed, Jr.,

DeKalb. Miss.; William Savage, Cam-
den, S. C; Thomas Scott, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.; Duke Searcy, Tuscaloosa, Ala.;

yove is an action shot of the Tiger-Trinity game in Hartford iast Saturday. Tiger plaijcrs recognizable are Jim Ed Mulkin (14), t

(76), and "Zeke" McDavid, Sewanee linebacker. —AP Wirephoto—Courtesy Ciwttanooga Til

CROSS COUNTRY
(Continued from page 4)

of Huntsville, Ala., Sterling Gorder.

Huntsburg, Va.. and John Hill. Sewa

nee, are expected to give the letter-

men a battle for positions. Don Ar

thur, Don Clicquennoi, and Robie Mo-
ise, all of whom ran last year, will

also be gunning for a berth.

Not to be overlooked are Mike Par-

due, Nashville, Bob Bainbridge, and

Tolman Morford, Nashville, Stan Jen-

kins, Eufaula, Ala., Jim Reany, Har-

lingen, Texas, Allen Farmer, Signal

Mt, Ross Clark, Memphis, Bill Hop-
kins. Victoria. Texas, Bob Hamby.
Monteagle, and Bill Conner.

The schedule for 1950 is:

Oct. 28—Maryville at Maryville

Nov. 4—Maryville at Sewanee

Nov. 11—U. of Georgia at Sewanee

No. 18—Wm. Jennings Bryan at Se-

wanee (tentative)

Nov 25—Washington Univ. at Sewa-
nee (tentative)

Dec. 9—Birmingham Road Race

The unbeaten Sewanee team is

meeting three new contenders and
one old one. The boys have the

spirit and determination which should

put them on top.

-*-

TRINITY—SEWANEE
(Continued from page 4)

one of the nation's highest scoring

records, making more than 60 points

against three different opponents, the

Tigers seem to have done well in

holding the top New England outfit

to six touchdowns.

Laurence Snelling, Brunswick, Ga.
Charles Tomlinson, Florence, Ala.

Henry Vardell, Summerville, S. C.

John Wagan
and William

D. C.

The tweh
Theta Pi an

Plevna, Ala

an, Jr., Hagerstown, Md.
Wright, Jr., Washington

new pledges of Beta
Edwin Thurman Bates,

John Tol Broome. Wash-
ington, D. C; William W. Conner,
Corry, Pa.; Earle Morgan Fain, Jr.,

Leesburg, Fla.; James Camp Gordon,

Jr., Nashville; David Walker Harwell,

Florence, S. C; Clarence Cyrus Keiser.

Jr., Bethesda, Md.; Herbert Tolman
Morford, Nashville; Stephen Hampton
Pate, Nashville; Michael Richards,

New York City; Thomas Manly Whit-
ner, Hickory, N. C; and Leonard
Norman Wood, Nashville.

Fifteen newcomers to Phi Delta

Theta are: Doyle W. Cotton, Jr., Enid,

Okla.; Blount H. Grant, Jr., Cedar-

town, Ga.; Leon Hamrick, Jr. and

lames V. Kidd. Jr., Birmingham;

Douglass R. Lore, Greenwood, Miss.;

William McCann, Spring Hill, Ala.;

John W. McWhirter, Jr.. Tampa, Fla.;

Hugh Mallory, HI, Selma, Ala.; George

W. Matthews, Jr., and Hugh Morrow,

III, Birmingham; David Palmer, Cor-

inth, Miss.; J. Haskell Tidman, Jr.,

Nashville; Bill Tynes, Birmingham;

Jim Wakefield, Russellville, Ala.; and

Lewis Wood, Jr., Nashville.

TOUGH SCHEDULE
(Continued from page 4)

Frank Ford, a well-improved returnee

from last year's squad.

The Tiger backfield is undoubtedly

the best manned position on the squad.

Returnees who have been sparkling

performers in pre-season practices are

Tom McKeithen, 170 pound tailback

who has been running like a freight

train, and David Wendel, ace passer

deluxe from Birmingham, Ala.

At the wingback diminutive Jim Ed
Mulkin has been running with some

of his last season style, and Jim Mc-
intosh has been highlighting drills

with his dependable downfield block-

ing. "Zeke" McDavid, Sonny Hall,

and Caywood Gunby have been alter-

nating at the blocking back post, and

at fullback Charley Graham and Da-
vid Jones have paced the pre-season

Due to the hard-pressing newcomers
to the squad, every man has been

working for a position like never be-

fore. With the enthusiasm, talent, and
hard players he is equipped with

this season, Coach White is expecting

great things of this 1950 Tiger grid

SIGMA NU FAVORED
(Continued from page 4)

Fritz Erschell. and Hugh Brown, with

new men Tom Rowe, Dick Thomas,
Jack Stowers, Mike Herman, and Joe

Swearingen. The Delts, with their de-

termined spirit, should prove their

ability on the field.

Lack of experience is the main
handicap for the KAs. Dan Mills,

Dudley Chatham, Pete Wartman. and
Clint Rucker will have to replace the

loss of Bob Logan, Jack Goodwin,
Buck Bell, John Crews, and John Lee.

irning for the KAs will be Les
;, Stan West, George Leyden. and
id McQuiddy, with Joe Hughes

serving as coach. Leyden, Mills, and

; are the expected stars for the

KAs.

Bob Finley, Ray Hall, Bill Beres-

ford, Pete Spowart, Bill Gorton, Ed
Benoist. and Pat Dozier are return-

ng for the Kappa Sig's, with Bill

-.aurie and Fred Stradley serving as

:o-captains. Since the KSs lost no
me from last year's squad, and with
tew men like Bob Weichsel, Kent
Vestal. Stuart Allen, and Dick John-
ion, they should be able to better

ast year's record.

Returning for the PDTs are Cap-
ain Bayard Tynes, Henry Langhorne,
John Hall, Sonny Allen, Bill Bruce,

John Fletcher, Gene Bromberg, and
Earl Guitar. The Phi's have added
strength in Haskell Tidman, Bill

Tynes, and John McWhirter, with Gil-

bert Lee being their only loss. Tynes,

Langhorne. and Hall are the Phi's ex-

WALLACE RATING
By Dr. J. B. Wallace

TEAM RATING

1. SN 99.0

2. SAE 98.0

3. ATO 92.0

4. PGD _ 91.0

5. PDT _ 85.0

6. DTD __ 81.0

7. KA 78.0

8. Theologs — 73.0

9. KS 69.0

10. BTP _ 63.0

11. Independents 60.0

pected standouts as they open their

season this week.

Last year the season finished with

Sigma Nu in first place, followed

by PGD, SAE, and ATO, in that

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons
Nashville, 3, Tennessee

List Furnished Upon Request"

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S ^
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

ewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

YotMf Business Appreciated

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

The Motor Mart

Blue Sky Eestraurant

**lhe Best 33

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher
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FOREST FESTIVAL
(Continued from page 3)

tieth Century people their own image

—their character, their sensibilities,

their humanity. It is true that we are

working here only in the chamber

music form. Yet, the masters of the

twentieth century have bequeathed to

us our musical heritage in that form

as well as in others. To ignore it

would be to repudiate the genius

which has always been an organic

part of every civilization." That is

why Dr. Harris chose to schedule con-

temporary works exclusively on the

air this past summer. Practically eve-

ry contemporary musical genius of

this century was represented. Per-

formed as world premieres or first air

performances were a Piano Quintet by

Walter Piston, Peter Mennen's Par-

tita for Piano, Arthur Honegger's Vi-

olin Sonata, Dr. Harris's Viola Quin-

tet and Excursions by Samuel Barber.

With the exception of opera which

he has not yet attempted, Dr. Harris

is at home in every field of composi-

tion. He has written well over eighty

works, six major symphonies, two

piano concerti, a violin concerto,

chamber music, choral music and mu-

sic for youth organizations. Practi-

cally all the great symphony orches-

tras have either recorded or given

first performances of these works, and

frequently Dr. Harris's works have

been presented to the world by such

if worthy contemporary art

Serge Koussevitsky. No doubt

will be interested

reading the new biography of Dr.

Harris (not yet released) which was

impleted on the mountain this sum-

er by Nicholas Slonimsky, noted

usic critic of Boston and author of

Music Since 1900.

_jn look forward with

and pride to the return of

Dr. and Mrs. Harris and the famed

instructors next

hoped, for many

-*-

Commencement Awards
(Continued from page 3)

of America in Tennessee, went to

Richard Burke Doss of Florida, and

the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Me-

on for character was given to

George Lazenby Reynolds, Jr. of Ten-

Under Scholarships for 1950-51, the

Charles Pollard Marks Memorial Scho-

larship for outstanding Junior Gowns-

man was awarded to Allen Lyman
Bartlett of Alabama. The Atlee Hen-

kel Memorial Scholarship for attain-

ment in Economics went to Julian

Fort Neill, of Mississippi, and the

Louis George Huff Memorial Scholar-

ship for attainment in Chemistry was

given to Oswald Lewin Keller, Jr.,

of Georgia.

Ruge Scholarship for Honor Stu-

dents from Florida were as follows:

Senior, Angus Woodward Graham, Jr.

Junior, Rhonnie Andrew Duncan; and

Sophomore, Robert Franklin Morr

Thomas O'Connor Scholarship

Scholastic attainment went to Thad

Holt with an average of 97.28 for

three years.

ROTG UNIT
(Continued from page 1)

my's plan to install twenty-four new

ROTC Units. He said also that ap-

plications would be sent. That is

re the matter stands, as of this

date.

In addition to this, many students

hope that the Air Force may again

be interested in Sewanee as a base

for an ROTC Unit. The basis for

this hope is the fact that two years

go when Universal Military Training

vas being considered, Sewanee made

.pplication for an Air Force ROTC
Unit and was approved. However, at

that time it was requested that the

Air Force withhold the installation

of the Unit, and since then there

have been no new developments.

Dr. Green, Mr. Thomas, and other

University officials are keeping in

close touch with Washington, and will

act if any opportunity presents it-

self. In the meantime, the student

body will be informed of all new de-

velopments.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies— Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student'

n£--f~s

CLCV£RL/\ND
> ICC CRCIW CCMPAN/^^®

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Friends

Delicious Food

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

THE CHESTERFIELD STAR TEAM

STARS

Chesterfield^^ THE BASEBALL MAN'S CIGARETTE
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Sonny Dunham's Orchestra Will Provide
Music For First University Dance October 21

Nationally-Famous Band To
Star October 21

The German Club will launch the

1950-1951 Sewanee social season with

its Fall Formal Dance on October 21.

In the past, this dance has been a

great success rivaled only by the

famed Mid-Winter Set, which comes
in February.

It has been announced that Sonny
Dunham and his orchestra will play

for the dance, coming here directly

from a three-week engagement at

the Strand Theatre in New York.
Other well-known places that

engaged the Dunham Orchestra

The Hotel Commodore, New York
City; The Hotel New Yorker, New
York City; The Paramount Theatre,

New York City; Dailey's Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J.; The Cla-
ridge Hotel, Memphis, Tenn.; The Mil-
lion Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.;

The Ansley Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.; and
The Palladium Ballroom, Hollywood,
Calif. He and his band have also

appeared in both Universal and Co-
lumbia Pictures, and have been heard
over NBC, ABC, CBS, and MBS radio
networks.

Variety Magazine says: "With a
good dance beat, the band steers away
from jump tunes, concentrating on
new and standard ballads intermixed
with slow beat rhumbas."
Sonny Dunham himself writes: "I

have tried to keep up with the de-
cisive swing to sweeter and novelty
tunes and arrangements. We have
added many entertaining numbers to

the band's repertoire and have rein-
stated many old songs that were popu-
lar "way back when." . . . We wel-
come this change to sweet music."

Subscription-invitations may be pro-
cured from any member of the Ger-
man Club for $4.50 (date) or $3.50
(stag) contribution, which is no in-

crease over the prices of last

Sewanee's German Club was founded
in 1880, making it one of the oldest
organizations of its kind on the
tain. Many people have wondered
why a club of such a nature is known
under the title of the German Club.
for it has been mistaken for many
different things, including a language
club. The name is derived from the
famous geometric pattern dances whicli
were performed in lines following a
leading couple. These were known
as the Germans, and it was consid-
ered quite an honor by most young
ladies at the turn of the century to
be asked to assist in leading the Ger-

The German Club consists of two
members elected from each of the
nine fraternities and the independents.
This year, the officers are: Pete Vine-
yard, president; George Elliott, vice-
president; Ivy Jackson, secretary, and
Pete Spowart, treasurer, with the able
assistance of Mr. Cromer as facultv
advisor.

Goat is Revived
After 12-Year Burial

For the first time since 1938 publi-
cation of The Mountain Goat, a gen-
eral magazine, will be resumed. A
meeting of all students interested in

working on this publication will be
held tomorrow in room 4 of Palmetto
Hall.

Following the recommendation of a
committee of the Order of Gownsmen,
the Sopherim Literary Fraternity will

propose to the University Publica-
tions Board, at which the Vice-Chan-
cellor will be present, that a board of

eight students be established to as-
sume responsibility for the publica-
tion of The Mountain Goat. This
board would appoint a staff, make as-
signments, edit submissions, and su-
pervise publication. It would also

seat not less than four members ol

Sopherim. Each year the board would
elect its successors as well as the
next year's chairman, who would be
editor as well.

.v Mountain Goat, if ap-
ill contain student literary

work in the fields of humor, features,

and serious writing.

There will be three issues published.
appearing on Thanksgiving, Midwinter,
and late Spring dance weekends.

The
proved,

-*-
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Sewanee students will be admit-

ted free to the Winchester game
this Saturday night, the office of

the Vice-Chancellor revealed Mon-
day. Students will be asked to

enter a special gate, and a section

on the south side will be reserved

for Sewanee supporters.

Two busses will pick up students

who do not have other means of

transportatio i in front of Magnolia

Dining Hall at 7:30 p.m. A third

bus will lea\ e Sewanee Inn at the

same time.

Purple Masque to Play

T. S. Eliot's "Murder
In the Cathedral" Here

Dean Brown Receives
S10,000 For Seminary

A gift of $10,000 from a former
Parishioner of the Very Rev. F. Craig-
hill Brown has been received by the
School of Theology.

This gift will go toward a new
building to provide adequate space
for the thirty additional students. This
E'ft. it is hoped, will stimulate other
contributions in the future.

The new building will contain an
assembly room, class rooms, and dor-
mitory space for additional students.

The School of Theology has no more
permanent facilities today than it had
at the turn of the century when the
student body numbered under thirty

The
ker of applicants for adn
Luke's has made the ne<
Clonal space imperative.

the

St.

By Frank Mangum
Purple Masque will stage five major

productions during the current school

r, Mr. Terry Shuman, Jr., instructor

public speaking and director for

Masque, announced at a recent
meeting of the dramatic group.

The first performance will be T. S.

Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral. It was
originally presented as a Canterbury
festival play in 1935, and since then
it has been received in an outstand-
ing manner throughout the world. The
Sewanee dramatic group will stage the

play during the early part of Novem-
ber. Since it was written as a festi-

val play, Murder in the Cathedral will

be given in All Saints' Chapel.
English instructor Brinley Rhys will

be featured in the title roll of Thomas
Becket. The tentative list for other
members of the cast is: James White,
Bill Sloan, and Jamie Sahl, priests;

Tack Wright, Michael Richards, Don
Van Lenten, and Bob Ellithorpe,

tempters; Stan Lachman, Alan Bell.

Phil Cummins, and Gene Sherrill,

knights; and William Hale, herald. No
decisions have been made concernin,

the female parts.

Director Shuman feels that th-

play is conducive to Sewanee tradi

tion, for it has a unique treatment of

education through religion and of re-
ligion through education.

S. N. Behrman's Amphitrion 38, (or

a farce of equal calibre), is scheduled
for December. Amphitrion 38 tells

of the attempts of the god Jupiter to

propagate his race on earth through
Woman. During the early part of

next year there will be the usual stu-
dent-directed production of one act
olays. They may be drawn from Noel
Coward's Tonight at 8:30 series.

Early in the second semester the
third major production, probably some-
thing on a contemporary theme, will

i the boards. Everyman, or some
morality play, will be presented near
Easter.

Shuman plans to end the 1950-1951
ries with an outdoor production of

Shakespearean comedy. He believes
that Sewanee has marvelous possi-
bilities for outdoor Shakespeare, and
i/ould like to stage such a production
nnually. He may choose A Midsum-
ier Night's Dream for his first pres-
tation of this type.

History is Made As
Sixty Frosh Flunk

By Mike Fullerton

Sewanee Freshmen blazed new lit-

erary trails last week as they at-

tempted to write history into the

Freshman Handbook. Some sixty did

not quite make the required passing

p-ade on the exam but they did turn

in some of the best answers ever re-

corded. We felt sure that the student

body would be interested in finding

out about some of the more vague
rules and regulations of the Univer-
sity (as defined by the members of the

Freshman Class) and so we here pre-

sent the most unusual facts.

of the important aspects of life

mountain, which we should all

about, is Sunday night visiting.

The purpose of Sunday night visiting

g to one scholar of the

Treshman class, "to put the professor

snd the student on more intimate

terms." Another thought that it was
better stated, "to get familiar with the
faculty." Still another added that it

was "to get to know the teachers

better and polish the old apple." Hey!
Maybe these guys have got somethin'!

We were glad to find out that the
ourpose of the German Club
help learn German" (Attenti

Baker!) "and to know more about the
language and boys". One Freshman
thought that the German Club
oossibly, an "honorary organization of
scholars." Well, almost right on that

There were exactly 13 different dates
^iven for the founding of the Uni-
versity. One student, recalling the
'ong and honored past history of Se-
wanee, gave the date of founding as
1731. We never did get straight just
who owns the University of the South,
"imong the answers given were: "9

dynasties" (pretty good try!), "no
one", "22 Dioceses of the Nation" (I'm
ill in favor of counting this one
right), and, last but not least, "the
oeople of Tennessee" !!

One of the more confusing ques-
tions was, "What does the Honor
Code make possible?" One Fresh-
man thought it was best summed up
n "freedom from inconvenience while
taking exams." Another said, "it avoid;
the feeling that every move you make
;s being watched." The most com
olete definition, however, was that th
Honor Code makes it possible "fo
the teacher to leave the room whil
taking a test and for you to go ou
ind take a smoke." Thus, if yoi
don't smoke there is no need of yoi
signing the Honor Code!
At least there was one rule that

we got straight. In accordance with
the Sewanee tradition, coats and ties

should be worn at all times except:
"taking a shower" and (2) "in

Intellectual Freedom Stressed By Kayden
As 86 Gownsmen Installed On Founders' Day

Plans Made to Secure

Independents Home
Plans for procuring a permanent

meeting and club room for Indepen^

dent men of the University were an
nounced recently by Chaplain Richard
Wilmer, chairman of an administra
tive committee for the project. J

room in the music studio is being
used at present.

On completion of the new Union
building, the room now used for the
Union kitchen will be remodelled,
meetings will be held there until

Gailor Memorial is completed.
In a statement Dr. Wilmer said

"I hope very much that the room
made available for the Independent
men of the college to use will meet
their needs until the new Union is

completed.

"Then, when the new Independent
room in Magnolia is available, I hope
that this will give them for their own
social functions a base which they
have lacked in the past."

Bishop Wyatt-Brown will present a
nool table to the organization when
the larger quarters become available.

Other members of Dr. Wilmer's
committee are Mr. Charles Thomas,
Director of Admissions, Dr. Gaston
Bruton, Acting Dean of Men, and Mr.
James Avent, University Comptroller.

Jonas White is incumbent president
of the Independents.

-#-

bed.'

The person whc shiL Id feel th

ost honored over the r ults of th
St is Mr. Thoma s. C, nsratulatior
Ir. Thomas! You were named, b

us members of the Freshma
lass. Chancellor of the University,
vcting Dean of Men, and President
f the Order of Gownsmen.
Speaking of the President of the

Order of Gownsmen, no less than 16
nen were named to this post. They
neluded Mel Belshaw, Chuck Cheat-
lam, Ed Bowman, Floyd Leonard, Dr.
jreen, and Dr. Harrison. We're also
ounting one-half

Gilbert Hinshaw Leads
Sopherim for 1950-51

Sopherim, mother chapter of Sigma
Upsilon Literary Fraternity, has elect-

ed a new president, Gilbert K. Hin-
shaw, following the resignation of

Dick Ruffner at the first meeting of

the year held October 5.

This meeting, held primarily to dis

cuss plans for an entirely new stu
dent publication, adjourned after hav-
ing agreed to sponsor a general

azine, "The Mountain Goat," v hich
will replace "Helikon," the under-

graduate literary magazine which ha;

been in publication since the lati

thirties.

Membership in Sopherim is open to

anyone in the student body who
interested in creative writing. Those
who would like to further their am-
bitions in writing through the co-
operation of a literary society are

urged to submit a reasonable sample
of their work to any member of

Sopherim. Outstanding names which
have been on Sopherim's member-
hip scroll are William A. Percy, the

Right Rev. Hunter Wyatt-Brown,

y M. Gass and others.

The present membership includes,

Allen Bartlett, Tom Pickard, Dick
Ruffner, Thad Holt, Carter Smith,

Phillip Cummins, and Gilbert Hin-

Day
Kayde

Sewanee Music Club

Elects New Officers

Economics Professor Outlines
Ideals of Sewanee in

Moving Address

By John Bratton
Declaring that "Sewanee has never

regarded the search for truth as dan-
ciety," Professor Eugene
delivered the Founders'
on October 10, challeng-

ing the Sewanee community to keep
"the torch of intellectual freedom
burning pure and bright."

Confronting eighty-six newly in-

stalled members of the Order of
Gownsmen and a chapel-filled audi-
ence of faculty, students and resi-

dents, the speaker adjusted his de-
livery to the acoustics of All Saints'

Chapel with little difficulty.

Immediately following the installa-

tion service and singing of the Alma
Mater, the speaker was introduced by
the Vice-Chancellor, whose remarks
appropriately prefaced the main ad-
dress by Prof. Kayden. Dr. Green
reminded the student body of the
need for pausing to remember Sewa-
nee's heritage. Said Mr. Kayden:
".

. . the scientific habit of mind and
the evolutionary expectant view of

life is our heritage from the founders.

Sewanee, from the beginning to the
Dresent never fettered the freedom of

study, discussion and teaching. Se-
wanee has never . . . placed dogmatic
conclusion, no matter how time hon-
ored, ahead of the search for knowl-
edge and truth, even in the face of

popular clamor. . . . Our first build-
ing was burned down during the Civil

War, and its cornerstone shattered;

but the cornerstone of our intellectual

charter remains to this day.

"The Christian ideal of life, the
Christian attitude to the world of na-
ture, art and society is enshrined in

ur classrooms, seminars, laboratories,

nd library. Our founders have lighted

the torch of intellectual freedom; it

"till burns. It is in our hands to

keep it burning pure and bright. It

might have been otherwise but for

the grace of God that our founders
were men with the temper of great-

ness in their souls. . . . Because their

ideal is a living ideal, every position

of teaching in the University of the

South is no longer a job or a liveli-

hood purely, but is transformed into

a golden throne.

"The professor's chair is very large,

very eminent, too large for anyone,
ever, to fill it with complete honor
and grace. I say it feelingly. In our
day of baying mobs of heresy-hunters

and witch-burners by hate and fear,
: t is heart-warming to behold the

light of nur tradition in the darkness,

(Continued on page 5)

and Mr
Confirmed i

Roy Harris
All Saints'

(Can
vote for Brown I Opera Company
n page 8) |

String Quartet.

Officers for the fall term and new
members of the Sewanee Music Club
were announced at a meeting of the

three year old student organization on

October 4.

James Sahl, Hartwell Hooper, and
Andy Duncan were elected to mem-
bership. Officers are John Bratton,

president, Jack Wright, program di-

rector, and Norman Dill, secretary.

Undisclosed plans for a series of

concerts will be announced by Con-
cert Chairman Brown Patterson upon
completion of arrangements with the

Last year the Music Club presented

concerts by Robert Rounsville, lead- I

tenor of the New York City
[

special service held yesterday

morning at 11 o'clock in All Saints'

Chapel, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Harris, of

Nashville, Tenn., became members of

Protestant Episcopal Church
gh the Holy Sacrament of Con-

firmation. The Right Reverend Hunter

Wyatt-Brown officiated at this service.

The day had a double significance

for Dr. and Mrs. Harris, for not only

were they being confirmed, but were
also celebrating their 17th wedding
anniversary. The day was also of in-

terest to Sewanee in that it was the

anniversary of the laying of the cor-

nerstone of the University of the

South.

The three Harris children were bap-
tized into the Episcopal Church as in-

fants, but Until yesterday Dr. Harris

had been a Baptist, and his wife a Ro-
man Catholic.

Roy Harris is renowned throughout

the world as a composer and con-

ductor. His charming wife, Johana,

famous in her own right as a con-

cert pianist. Dr. Harris was director

of the highly successful Cumberland

Julliard I Forest Festival, held in Sewanee dur-

| ing the past
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THE SEWANEE SPIRIT

Where, oh where, has our spirit gone?

Last Saturday night the Sewanee Tigers rolled over the

Southwestern Lynx by a score of 25 to G at a night game

in Memphis, to chalk up their first victory of the 1950

season. Winchester radio station WCDT generously broad-

cast a play-by-play description of the game direct from

the field, and the majority of the Sewanee family rejoiced

as the Tigers avenged the 40-0 licking handed them the

previous week by Trinity College.

But the atmosphere after the game was not the same as

it has been in years past. Where were the giddy yells,

the clamorous auto horns and cow bells? Most wondrous

of all, no students raced to the Breslin Tower to chime out

the final score—a revered Mountain custom! Coach White,

noting the total lack of spirit before the Trinity game,

spoke with feeling on the subject at supper last week, and

traces of true enthusiasm began to appear. It was plain

last Saturday night in Sewanee and Monteagle, however,

that the real Spirit of the Mountain was not quite up to

par as yet, still a bit rusty from disuse.

Spirit is not something which has only to be said to be

created. Spirit must have a rallying point, a tangible ob-

ject or event upon which to focus, and as yet we have

been shown nothing about which to rally. The two stu-

dent pep rallies so far have been centered about the cheer-

leaders alone, due to the silence of team members and the

absence of most of the coaches, contrary to their per-

formances of past years. Coach White had an engagement

on the night of the first pep rally, but we need him to

introduce the team, for it has been estimated that the ma-
jority of the student body does not know half the team
that represents it. We need Coach Clark to tell us. year

after year, of how Sewanee used to invade Nashville for

the Vanderbilt games, with "all the students and old folks

and hired hands and dogs and cats and chickens." We need
to be reminded of hew to thunder "YEA! SEWANEE'S
RIGHT! !

!"

Most important of all, we need to see our Tigers in ac-

tion. There has not been a home game as yet and will not

be one until November 4. This is indeed a lamentable

error from the point of view of school spirit, and we hope
most sincerely that it is corrected next year. In the

meanwhile, every Sewanee man who is worth his salt

should make his way to Winchester Saturday for the

Millsaps clash. It will be only when a majority of the

students see a fighting Tiger at work that we can build

back to the famous Sewanee Spirit—the singing, shouting,

arm-waving, horn-blowing, bell-ringin?, 60-minute win-or-
lose chee^inc snirit that h?s mad>

throughout the country.

From the Editor's Notebook
MR. KAYDEN'S powerful Founders' Day address pro-

voked admiring comments on all sides Monday. Thought-
ful, stimulating, and utterly sincere, the message came as

the essence gleaned from a quarter-century's study at

Sewanee by one of the University's most beloved pro-

fessors. We urge students and alumni who did not have
the opportunity of hearing the address to read it in the

pamphlet form which Publicity Director Arthur Chitty

plans to publish.

THE SEWANEE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT,
usually abbreviated to the ominous S.V.F.D., last week
completed a vigorous course in fire-fighting techniques,

and our hat is off to them. Last year we campaigned for

such a unit of trained experts, but it was only through the

efforts of student John McGrory that the organization came

YOUR ATTENTION is called to the Letters to the Edi-
tor column on pace three of this issue, and, in particular,

to Mr. Merrill Miller's letter. This is a masterly example
of thoroughness and restraint, and we are honored to pub-
lish such a well-written article.

SOPHOMORES, BEWARE!

Sophomore passing Freshman on Campus

Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

RED PEPPER AND PAPRIKA

JAMBALAYA (pronounced jam-bah-lie-yah) is a word that any native

of Louisiana should recognize at a glance. To find its meaning, one looks not

dictionary but in a cookbook. It, however, was not acquired from any
gourmet journal, but instead, from a hometown newspaper, the Cobb County

Its publisher, Otis A. Brumby, originated the column Jambalaya in

1934. He gives the following explanation of its meaning:

"While I was at Tulane the yearbook was called Jambalaya. It included

a little something on every aspect of college life. The word Jambalaya
means a mixture of a good many things thrown in a pot with some rice.

In other words, the basis of the dish is rice and after that you put in

oysters, or anything else in the way of a solid food,

variable dish in flavor. Sometimes, something special

d such as a little paprika or red pepper is added for

ham, or turkey

It is, therefore,

and highly seas

extra flavor."

Every columnist looks for that extra flavor b

cause it is that which attracts readers. Some find

by poking critically at people while others seek

in humor. This is where one has to use his o^

discretion. Personally, I occasionally like highly

seasoned dishes and furthermore, I believe that

now and then a touch of red pepper can produ
the fire necessary to smoke out a hushed issue.

seems that a red pepper was thrown in the pot

last week.

In any society where one group controls another,

it is necessary for the controlled group to have a

which they can express their grievances. The labor union
at one time served this purpose in industry. At the University there is no
such clearly defined organization. The Purple, the Order of Gownsmen, and
the Pan-Hellenic Council all attempt to do this at various times. Because
of the lack of effective organization, the student body often fails to have
opportunity to express grievances to the authorities. If Jambalaya has

purpose, it will be to express such grievances. However, it is necessary that

one distinction is clearly made. On the left is the editorial column which
presses the opinion of Editor Partlett and the editorial staff. It speak:

the student organ On the right are two distinctive columns which reflect

the thoughts and opinions of the respective columnists. Most of the dirt th

finds its way to our office is gradually sifted down to the lower regions i

the page and one can read it to his pleasure or displeasure in Pluto's Dia-

logues. The subject matter for Jambalaya is largely determined by student

opinion and that which the editor sometimes agrees with but does not want to

>=av so himself in the editorial column. In other words, Jambalaya is the goat

The following statement was in last w
he same way the student body does conci

is about the University's buildinq progran

xnre^sed delight to see this said after sev

unsolicited" advice and implied that the

s column: "This columnist feel

ne the bunk that has been givei

Unexpectedly, quite a few peopL

years of silence. A few offered

rd bunk was rather harsh lang

uage. By way of explanation rather than defense it might be said that bunk

expressed the general opinion mildly compared to some epithets heard fre-

ouently on the subject. After all, bunk is an abbreviated form of buncombe

which is a perfectly good word in any dictionary. One individual maintained

that by the use of the word and seve-al others that the effectiveness of the

article was impaired. In reply to this it is well to point out that a column-

ist seldom moves a mountain with his words. He is lucky if people bother

to read him. The idea of the column was to express the attitude of the stu-

dent body and obviously the attitude of many faculty members and residents.

Bunk seems to have expressed it.

There is no tug of war between the authorities (whoever they may be)

and the students. We all have the same purpose and that is to see Sewanee

Crow and prosper. Our differences lie in the misunderstanding which has

been created by unfulfilled promises. These have been made over a long

period of time and, in reality, were made before the original cornerstone of

Sewanee was laid. One can't help thinking that things might have been

different if the confederate dollar had not been devaluated.

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Competition effects more improvement than criticism.

In fact, in the American "way of life" which our boys
now fighting to defend, competition may be said to be

the highest form of criticism.

Ambition, the desire to get ahead, to make money, to
become distinguished in a secular way, all this in some
professions is comprehensible. But in some positions, only
the desire to serve and the willingness to sacrifice make
any sense at all.

We for one will not make the same mistake about Texas
that many Englishmen once made about America—the mis-
take of thinking of it as big, rich, and vulgar. When and if

some Lincoln of the future rises to exclaim "This country
cannot exist half capitalistic and half communistic!", we
will depend on Texas to show him a thing or two.

We have actually heard people criticize the hill billy

music of Tennessee, yet praise the bagpipes of Scotland.

A man's understanding of his own field of study de-
pends largely on what he knows outside his field.

—Norman Foerster.

he who outOne man amongst others to be (

his own experience first said

My strength is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure. . . .

The man who first uttered these words revealed his own
self-confidence; the second his smugness; and the third his
hypocrisy.

The purpose of education is to outrun Time.

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

Whether or not you read this tripe matters little to us.

You don't have to—while L per force, must write it. The
blame is not yours, nor mine. It belongs to Bartlett. And
the primum mobile of this column will be: "Render unto

Bartlett the things that are Bartlett's, etc."

In the Beginning

The Sigma Nu's opened the social season with a bang
(several bangs, in fact) two weekends ago by repairing en

masse to Nashville where they made the elementary

rounds. Harry Wright, much to his distress, got tied

up for the evening with the campaign chairman of the

Ward Belmont W.C.T.U. "Forgotten Phil" Cummins neg-

lected to deposit himself in Lachman's car prior to the

return trip—and thus found himself in Nashville for the

rest of the night.

Memphis Mayhem

It's a long story. But from those left stand-

ng we were able to piece together the follow-

ng information regarding the Mountain's mass
nigration to Memphis, commonly known as

"the silent city."

Headquarters was established at Club 331 in the Pea-
body Hotel where a party—or something—was had. Messrs.

Clark, McFaddin, Allen, Foster, Sims, Bell, and Wyatt-

Brown (not the Bishop) managed to convince the house

detective (three times) that they were merely listening

to the radio. Pete Vineyard behaved himself admirably,

due to the fact that he had his affianced with him. Tough
break, Pete. When asked who won the game, Dave Nash
looked insulted and replied, "What game?"

Peabody's Sample Room was well-sampled by the Phi

contingent. Crow Elliott's Memphis belle, one Fifi, man-
aged to turn out an ample supply of maidens from the

Miller Hawkins Secretarial School. Said Cameron O'Don-
nell, "They sure knew their short-hand." Fletcher (or

was it Nash) was last seen parked out in the hall, though

it is rumored he spent most of his time in the bath tub,

when he wasn't in the gutter, that is. Someone tried to

lump from the window in the Sample Room, but was re-

strained upon finding that there was no window.

When interviewed regarding his social activities (Cadil-

lac plus blonde). Mike Fullerton declined to comment,

adding a cursory. "Let's not get personal." The cheer-

leaders, ably assisted by several alumni (vintage of '37),

performed unusually well—both at the game and at the

Sky Way. Stallings stumbled around, presumably covering

the e?me. among other things. Incidentally, we won.

Dejecta Membra

Some Sewanee satellites found a more pleasant route

to Memphis to be via Ward Belmont, where the X-L Club

was having a blanket (invitation, that is) party. Besides

making assorted dates for the remainder of the semester.

Cliff Davis, Jeff Brown, Luke Myers, and Mike Pardue

manaced to ruin their respective reputations as well as

the MB hedge by running through a road block set up

for their benefit by the WB police. Pete Charlet (one of

test year's skeletons) was left holding the bag (we're not

sure which one)

.
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Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, October 11th—Scotch-

man's Holiday—Mystery Street—Ri-

cardo Montalban, Sally Forrest, and

Bruce Bennett. If you like "sweaters"'

(take it any way), you'll like this

one. Some of the crime-cracking

methods used to trap "Ricardo" ought

to be tried up here. Result: no more
snitching from the Milk Fund Jars.

The whole movie is a neat little bit

of scientific criminology that ends in

its own sweet way of enlarging the

population of Alcatraz. Mighty good.

The Kid jrom Cleveland—-Well, you
have to take the bitter with the sweet,

they say. This one has baseball for

the kiddies, and it is a fair show
taking into consideration Wednesday,

etc. I haven't seen it but Foster says

it's top-notch.

Thursday and Friday, October 12th

and 13th

—

Caged—Eleanor Parker and

Agnes Morehead. You thought that

'Battleground' had some quaint re-

marks in it. Wait till you sweat this

one out. The whole thing is almost

void of men; leaving nothing but

cigs. wisk, and wild, wild women.
Picture yourself locked in a structure

with nothing around you but embit-

tered females. Buy a ticket and thi

you are, it's great. Besides, it is

fine description of modern brutalities

in today's prisons.

Howl show, come Friday night.

Commandos Strike at Dawn—with Paul

Muni and others too numerous to

remember. Foster's at last getting

back on the ball in bringing back
this type of movie. Even he will ad-

mit that it's plenty old, but with the

usual shot of Hadacol (??) supplied

on Friday evenings, who can tell which
blur is which. It would be a fine

flick at anytime.

Saturday and Monday, October 14th

and 16th. My Friend Irma Goes West,

starring Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis.

These guys are terrific. The best

soda jerks in the business, with com-
edy at its greatest. Bette Davis nev-
er had a better part (Seymore imi-

tates). You may find it a little too

giddy in spots, but this is due to a

few minor parts played by Irma
(droopy) and Al (eyes).

Sunday and Tuesday, October 15th

and 17th. Bright Leaf with Gary
Cooper, Lauren Bacall, Patricia Neal,

need I say more. Excellent flick; it

has the same personnel as 'The Foun-
t9inhead' with a better plot, comedy
and women. Lavish historical back-
ground and fine acting, everybody will

enjoy it. A must for us proletariat.

Microfilm Reader is

Presented to Library

A microfilm reader given to the

University of the South in June of

1950 has entered into active service,

according to University officials.

Duding the summer of 1949 the

Alpha Tau Omega National fraternity

held an officers' convention at the

University of the South, and in ap-
preciation of the courtesies shown
them and the use of facilities here
they presented a check for two hun-
dred and fifty dollars to be used for
•he purchase of the reader. The bal-

necessary to purchase the ma-
! came as a gift from Dr. James

T MacKenzie, a former regent of the

University.

The use of the machine is already
indicative of its value and in the
future it will probably be much used
hy both faculty and student body.
rts main value is that it makes avail-
able rare and out of print books,
which, although they cannot be pur-
chased by the library, can be filmed
a nd blown up to page size by the
reader.

A large collection of films has not
heen obtained as yet, but in the near
^ture some films will be available
for use in this reader.

The machine is marked with a
Plaque indicating that it is a gift
fr°m Alpha Tau Omega and Dr. Mac-

The Very Rev. F. Craighlll
Brown, D.D., dean of the School
of Theology of the University of
the South (right), presents his
two new faculty members to junior
theological student Duncan M.
Gray, Jr., of Jackson, son of the
Bishop of Mississippi, Bishop Gray
was a contemporary of Dean
Bro-.-m in his student days at Se-
wanee. Greeting young Gray is
the Rev. Robert M. McNair, Ph.D.,

assistant professor of Ethics,
Moral Theology and Philosophy of
Religion, and with him is James
A. Reddick, Ph.D.. instructor in
Church History.
The seminary opened this fall

with an enrollment of 75, the
largest in its history. Twenty-five
Episcopal dioceses are represented.
The three-year course is at the

I

graduate level, practically all stu-
dents already having an under-
graduate degree.

Two Professors Join Faculty of Seminary

Miss Patricia Flintoff

Marries W* C. Morgan

Last Saturday evening at All Saints'

Chapel in Sewanee. Miss Patricia

Flintoff, daughter of Mrs. Harold Rae
Flintoff of Sewanee, and William Cos-

by Morgan, son of Mrs. Ben C. Mor-
gan of Winter Park, FI;

ried. Officiating at th.

the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Bishop

of Florida, and the Rev. Richard Wil

mer, chaplain of the University of the

South. The music was provided by

Mr. Paul S. McConnell, organist.

The matron of honor was Mrs. Har-

old Rae Flintoff, Jr., of Nashville, Ten-
nessee. Miss Flintoff's bridesmaids

were Mrs. Thomas Foster of Sewanee,

Mrs. James Moody of Nashville, Mrs
B. H. McGee of Leland.Miss., and Mrs.

Belford Lester. Jr., of Orlando, Fla.,

who is sister of the bridegroom.

Serving as best man for the bride-

groom was Mr. James Chapline Mor-
gan of Winter Park, Florida. Mr.

Morgan's groomsmen were Messrs.

Humphreys McGee of Leland. Miss.,

Jett Fisher of Newnan, Ga., James
Moody of Nashville, Tenn., Belford

Lester, Jr., of Orlando, Fla.. Ralph

Smallman of Birmingham. Ala., Chap-
line Hodges, Jr.. of Birmingham,

\la., Sidney Stubbs of DeLand. Fla.,

md John Gass of Chattanooga. Tenn.

A reception was held immediately

'ollowing the ceremony at "Flynn-

-roft", home of the bride's mother.

Assisting at the reception were Mes-

iames Charles B. Keppler, S. L. Rob-

inson. Telfair Hodgson, Gordon Clark.

Martin Johnson, George B. Myers, and

Robert Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, after a three

week wedding trip to Florida, Jamai-

ca, and Nassau, will reside at 1525

Iowa Place, Orlando, Florida.

Out of town guests included Mr.

and Mrs. Roscoe Harris, Mrs. Ralph

Smallman, Mrs. W. H. Sadler. Mr.

and Mrs. Cosby Hodges, Mrs. Cecil

Gaston, Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Da-

vidson, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Snow,
Mr. John Cox. Mrs. Clyde Pippen,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Skelton, and

Dr. and Mrs. James A. Fenny, all of

Birmingham; Miss Polly Watts of

Houston, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Williams and Miss Isabel Alsup of

Chattanooga; Miss Margaret Ingram of

Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. H. G. Hill. H.

G. Hill. Jr.. Mrs, Cornelia Murray,

Miss Edith Caldwell, O'Neal Clayton,

Miss Carrie Procter, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Schwab, Mrs. Tom Goodloe,

and Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth Cald-

well, all of Nashville; Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Roberts of Tracy City; John
rvagg of McMinnville; and Mr. and
Mrs. John Henderson of Cowan,

Two new professors have joined the

faculty of the School of Theology of

the University of the South this fall.

Dr. James Allen Reddick will be in-

structor in church history, and the

Rev. Robert M. McNair. Ph.D., will

have the position of assistant professor

-f Ethics, Moral Theology and Phi-

Icsophy of Religion.

Dr. Reddick is a native of Florida.

He received his Ph.D. degree and his

B.D, degree from the University of

Chicago and his B.A. degree from

Birmingham-Southern college in Ala-

For two years he served as an in-

structor and director of religious ac-

tivities at Southern Methodist univer-

sity, Dallas, Texas. A member of the

Phi Beta Kappa scholastic fraternity

Reddick has received several scholar-

ships and fellowships from the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Dr. Reddick is single and is making
his home in Van Ness Hall located

Alabama Avenue.

The Rev. Robert Malcolm McNair
graduated with a B.A. degree fron

Wake Forest College in 1937, H
received a degree of S.T.B. from Har
vard Divinity School in 1941. He did

graduate work at both Harvard
Episcopal Theological School during
the years 1941-42. Harvard Univer-
sity awarded him his Ph.D. in 1948.

Dr. McNair was ordained Deacon
in 1943 and Priest the following year.

Since his ordination he has served as

rector of Calvary Parish, Tarboro,

North Carolina; and Christ Church,
Medway, Mass.

He was acting head of the Depart-
ment of Religion at Bowdoin College

during the year 1948-49. From the

latter part of 1949 until he came to

Sewanee he was an instructor in the

Department of Religion at Princeton

University.

Dr. McNair is a native of South
Carolina, 34 years of age, and is

Letters to the Editor
Editor, Sewanee Purple

Dear Sih,

After reading the feature article on
the reconstruction of the Union in the

October 4th issue of the Purple, I

would like to congratulate you on
bringing to the attention of the stu-

dent body a regrettable but never-

theless important set of circumstances

which exist at Sewanee today. For
the past three years there has been
much talk about the construction of

many new buildings. To date a new
^^rnerstone has been erected and be-

lated construction begun on a Union
building.

My concern over this question is

primarily from the point of view of

student morale. Indicative of this at-

titude are several recent signs pen-
ciled on the doors in at least one of

utorii "This ark the

Manv Exhibits Planned

By Gallery Committee

The Art Gallery will open formally

on October 20 with a tea at 4 p.m.

At this time a collection of prints will

be displayed.

le majority of the prints on ex-
hibition are from the private collection

of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Avent who
cured a vast collection of modern
t on their recent visit in China.

rs. Avent is chairman of the Gallery.

Three famous block prints by Ber-

tha Lumm, as well as the works of

ibeth Keith and of the Japanese

artist, Yoshida, are now being exhi-

bited in the gallery. Six puppets,

perated by three light straw sticks

re also on display.

future site of a nail." It is very
discouraging to return year after year
to the same antiquated classrooms and
bleak dormitories, especially after so

many promises of a new and better

nhysical plant have been made. Al-
though I wouldn't trade Sewanee,
with its traditions and uniqueness, for

*ny other University in the country,
1 firmly believe that She must keep
pace with the present in order to

maintain her future existence.

Outside of fraternity life here I

believe that the students will agree

the University dances, a pleasant and
convenient Union-Theatre, comfort-

able dormitories, pleasant dining fa-

cilities, and adequate classroom space
are the major morale boosters for

an enjoyable stay at the University.

Let's take a quick look at Sewanee's
progress. In 1946 the $5,000,000 cam-
paign was inaugurated. Construction

was slated to begin as soon as the

funds were available. At present

$1,774,183.41 cash, securities and pledgi

has been raised of which $280,782.1

cash on hand, restricted and unr<

stricted, could be allocated for in-

mediate construction purposes. In 1949

construction was begun on the new
pediatric wing of the hospital, most
of the funds being furnished by an
Eli Lilly grant and private subscrip-
tion. In 1950 the nurses' home was
begun, most of the funds being sup-
plied by Federal and State grants.

This fall construction was begun on
the Union, most of the funds coming
From the insurance coverage on the

-Id structure.

Naturally it would be unfair not to

take into consideration quite a few
unforeseen setbacks. The untimely and
re<»retable death of Dr. Guerry in

1948, the Union fire in the Spring of

1950. the outbreak of the Korean war
+t, 's summer, and the gradual rise of

material and labor costs have all
l-ken their toll.

In the article Sewanee's program
was compared with that of a much
'arger institution, Emory University.

Let me compare Sewanee's program
with that of a smaller school—a near-
by prep school of 400 students. This
-chool a privately owned, non-profit

institution, founded in 1904, inaugu-
rated a $1,000,000 campaign in 1946.
Tn 1948, after the first $200,000 had
been raised, a new gym was begun.
This building, containing an oversized

playing floor with a seating capacity of

1500, a faculty apartment, locker space
for 400, various apparatus rooms, a
rifle range, and a laundry, was com-
pleted in 1949. Since that time a dor-
mitory for 200 boys has been con-
structed at a cost of $100,000. The
first structure was erected with union
labor at a time when there was not
only a crucial steel shortage but also

numerous construction strikes. The
second structure was only half com-
pleted at the outbreak of the Korean

Keeping in mind that an alumnus'
first financial loyalty is usually to his
university, the alumni and patrons of
the school mentioned are still con-
tributing generously to the building
fund because they have something to
show for their money—not just ivy
covered cornerstones and distant

expansion is not just a
question of keeping up with the Jones.
It is. however, a question of applying
a blowtorch to the "snail." (Inci-

dentally I have been told that the
record shows new buildings have been
acquired only as the result of the
burning of old structures.)

The campaign office has done a
commendable job of raising funds.

Unquestionably, the Vice-Chancellor
and administration have the desire to
go ahead, but apparently there is a
lack of organization or inefficiency

somewhere between the desire to ex-
pand and the accrued means to do so.

Since the destruction of the old Union
building two plans for the construc-
tion of a temporary dramatics theatre

have been approved. Yet there is no
sign of such a structure, the plans
having been apparently lost in a

maze of indecision and red tape.

Taking into consideration both sides

of the question it seems that im-
mediate action should be taken to be-
gin the building program in all seri-

ousness. If no action is forthcoming
in the immediate future then I feel

it is time for the administration to

publish the reasons why in a specific

and concrete form. To the present

day generalities have been offered too

frequently.

Now is a crucial period in Sewanee's
history. It is my sincere hope that

the students and the alumni will give

the administration their wholehearted
support and the administration will

give in return a better Sewanee. Nev-
er let it be said that "Sewanee isn't

right."

Sincerely

Merrill Miller

To the most honorable and esteemed
Picker of the Flicks I would like to

direct the following question: Have
you or have you not seen "The Happy
Years"? It is my personal opinion

after reading your review and then

seeing the movie that you obviously

had not. However, de gustibus non
disputandum est.

As for myself, I have seen this

movie once and intend to see it

again. Mr. Leyden said this one was
"strictly for the family." This is to

inform him that I have just wired

my family, urging them to rush out

and see it immediately.

Sincerely yours

Charles Bacon Bailey, Jr,

Enrollment at Peak Despite National Drop

By Bill Prentiss

le to the Korean situation col-

enrollments throughout the rest

he country have suffered enor-

s decreases; but Sewanee. always
looking for a chance to be "unique,"

is still able to open the school year

th a capacity enrollment of 524 stu-

dents. This was accomplished in spite

f a fairly heavy loss of old students

t the National Guard. Reserve Units,

nd colleges with ROTC programs.

This is especially significant this

year when many Colleges and Uni-
versities showed heavy decreases in

^irollment; for instance, the Univer-

ty of Southern California dropped
om 16.000 students in 1949 to 12,000

i 1950, Kenyon dropped from 500

to 450, and even Princeton reported a

;ase in its undergraduate enroll-

As to the reasons for Sewanee's suc-

ss, Mr. Charles E. Thomas, Director

of Admissions, said, "I attribute our

remaining at capacity to Sewanee's

fine academic reputation, our superior

faculty, to the fact that we have con-

sistently held our enrollment down to

approximately 500 students, and to the

continued confidence and support of

Alumni, the Church, and educators.

Also, the George F. Baker Scholar-

ships attracted an increased number of

applicants, and although only six Ba-

ker Scholarships were awarded, the

admissions records show that thirty-

seven of the eighty-four men who
applied for Baker Scholarships en-

tered the University on September 15."

Both Dr. Baker, Dean of the Col-

lege, and Dr. Bruton, Dean of Men,

concurred with Mr. Thomas in his

statements. However, both Deans

went on to point out that much credit

is due Mr. Thomas himself for the

fine job he has done, and is doing, as

Director of Admissions.
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Ware Writes Book

On "Wooden Indians

Pediatric Wing is New REVISION OF RULES

Addition to Hospital SOUGHT BY FROSH

By Charlie Horn

Mr. W. Porter Ware of the Univer-

sity Campaign office is writing a fact-

ual book for collectors about tobacco

store wooden Indians which is to be

published in December of 1951 by

Lightner Publishing Corporation of

Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. Ware who does not collect

wooden Indians himself but has a

vast store of facts about them, is

collaborating with Mr. A. W. Pender-

gast of Terre Haute, Indiana in writ-

ing this book to acquaint collectors

with facts about tobacco store Indians.

Mr. Pendergast in his time has handled

about 247 wooden Indians and char-

Although there have been several

magazine articles written about wooden

Indians. Mr. Ware said that there has

never been a presentation of all the

known facts. Some of the facts which

the book will include are: the date

of the first wooden Indian, who the

carvers were, how much the tobacco

store owners paid for them and their

value today, the estimated number of

wood Indians in the United States in

1900 and the estimated number since

The care of wooden Indians will also

be prescribed, such as the annual

painting and the pouring of linseed

oil into a plug eighteen inches deep

which has its opening in the top of

the figure's head.

The names and faces of several

Indian chiefs have been perpetuated

through these carvings. Some of these

are Sitting Bull, Black Hawk, Red

Jacket, and Tecumseh. Only ten pe;

cent of these wooden carvings are o

chiefs. The squaws, maidens and

princesses make up eighty per cent

and the remaining ten per cent

various other characters, such

Highlanders, Jesters, Punchinellos

licemen, Pucks, and Lord Dundrearys.

Wooden figures are carved mostly

from white pine or pumpkin pine.

Another interesting fact revealed by

Mr. Ware was that some of the fig-

ures had their pre-natal existence as

the mainmasts of sailing vessels. When
many of these ships were fitted with fJjffS Net
steam engines the carvers found that

the masts were very good material

for their purpose.

Mr. Ware explained that the reason

the Indian figure was the most preva-

lent symbol of a tobacco store is that

they taught the white man the use of

tobacco. It also served to show the

old-timers who could not read that

tobacco was sold where the wooden

Indian stood.

Many other interesting facts will be

revealed about wooden Indians when

Mr. Ware's book is published. In the

meantime if any reader would like to

became acquainted with another book

by Mr. Ware, there is a copy of his

book. Occupational Shaving Mugs, in

the University Library.

The new Pediatric Ward of the

Emerald-Hodgson Memorial Hospital

was dedicated at a brief but impres-

sive ceremony in the halls of the

clinic on August 22 at 3 p.m. More

than a hundred people crowded the

halls to hear the opening remarks of

Mr. Telfair Hodgson, treasurer emeri-

tus of the University and son of the

late Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Telfair

Hodgson. Vice-Chancellor Hodgson

built the original structure of the

hospital as a library in 1875.

Mr. Hodgson was followed by Dr.

j O. N. Torian who presented the build-

Tg to Dr. Boylston Green, who ac-

epted the structure on behalf of the

Tniversity of the South. The ded

atory prayer was given by the Right

tev. R. Bland Mitchell, Chancellor o

the University and Bishop of Arkan

Favorable Review Given To "Our Ladies"

By Critic After Performance Monday

Dr. Torian, who originated the pro-

: ect months ago, has been a constant

and sincere friend to Sewanee since

his graduation in 1896. Through his

tireless efforts a grant of $18,000 was

made for the construction of the wing

hy the Eli Lilly Foundation. Before

>he grant was made some $5,000 had

been given to Dr. Torian and the Aid

t Pa?ue by many friends of the hos-

pital. Dr. Torian himself supplied

sime $12,000 for the construction of

the building.

When the wing is completely fin-

;shed and all equipment has been

Purchased the cost is estimated to be

-Dproximately $30,000. The remainder

-f the fund for the building will es-

tablish an endowment fund for the

•ise of the Pediatric Wing.

Present for the ceremony was Mrs.

William Sterling Claiborne, widow of

*h» late Archdeacon Claiborne, whose
' ;fetime efforts changed the small col-

><.«e infirmary of 1899 to a 40-bed

hospital serving a six county area by

he time of his death in 1932. Present

1st was Dr. Reynold M. Kirby-Smith,

^rmer chief of staff, and Dr. Betty

"irby-Smith. obstetrician, and Dr.

Vnry T. Kirby-Smith, present chief

f the hospital staff.

In August and Sept.

Dean and Mrs. Gass

Embark For Greece

Dr. Henry M. Gass, Dean of Men
et the University of the South, who
is on a year's leave of absence, left

New York City with Mrs. Gass on

October 3 for Athens, Greece.

Dr. Gass, familiarly known as Ma-

jor Gass, sailed on the liner Excam-

bion and will arrive October 28 in

Athens. While waiting for

he and his wife attended the S<

Trinity football game at Hartford

In Athens Major Gass will attend

the American School of Classical

Studies. In January Dr. and Mrs.

Gass plan to leave Greece and travel

to Italy, France, and England. They

will return to Sewanee in July of

1951.

Major Gass has taught classical

languages at Sewanee since his grad-

uation from Oxford in 1911.

He served as acting Vice-Chancellor

following the death of Dr. Guerry un-

til the arrival of Dr. Boylston Green.

Ne?rly $13,000 was added to the

•remanent endowment of Sewanee

-'unng the month of Septemb

-nrding to a statement by W. Porter

Ware, director of university endow

-nent records. This figure brings the

total for the Guerry Memorial Cam
oaign on endowment to nearly $2,

000,000.

Named for late vice-chancellor Alex-

ander Guerry, the fund is expected

to grow to $5,000,000 in a few years.

In his statement Ware said, "We
are busily engaged in securing new

campaign chairmen in a great many

cities for heading a reorganized ef-

fort to finish the campaign."

More than $105,000 was added to

the endowment in August with $91

000 coming from a woman who ha

never seen Sewanee. This is tr

second largest individual donation yet

made to the university.

Securities valued at approximately

M0O.0OO were given by Mrs. Alfred

I. duPont recently.

Under an agreement with the Gen-

eral Education Board of the Rocke-

feller Foundation, Sewanee has re-

ceived $150,000 during the past sev-

eral years. For every $4 the Univer-

sity adds to its endowment, the foun-

dation adds $1.

University officials estimate that as

much as $250,000 more will be given

by the foundation in the future.

Supporting dioceses of Sewanee are

meeting a ouota of $50,000 for 1950. In

1051 the figure will be raised to $60,-

By Jim Reaney

Two unidentified freshmen greatly

isunderstood the Pan-Hellenic rule

forbidding new men to enter houses

of residents of the domain during

rush season, anonymous but reliable

sources disclosed today. Assigned

lodging in a private home, the two

under-classmen spent their first ten

nights at Sewanee in Proctor's Hall.

To prevent future recurrence of

such misunderstandings, a group of

new students has prepared the follow-

ing explanatory revision of the more

confusing rushing rules.

Section. 1: The Rushing Season shall

begin at midnight before the first day

of Freshman Orientation. Tr

merely sets the opening date of the

Sewanee rat hunting season. Dur

this period the aforementioned game

may be pursued by any Greek who

arms himself with offers of arranging

the new men's class schedules, un-

packing their trunks, finding them

seats at meal time, or showing them

the points of interest on the campus.

The arrangement of class schedules

is one of the favorite weapons of

the hunters because of its relative

freedom from backfiring. Long be-

fore the rushee has had time to check

on the state of paralysis of the courses

recommended to him, he will have

been pledged.

It should be noted that the Greek

who helps unpack a trunk is not do-

ing so merely to invoice what he

would like to borrow later. Moved

by a truly benevolent motive, he is

so cataloging the items for which

s room-mate might have use.

Analyzing the volunteer guide ser-

ce which seats new students at

eals, the hunted will soon notice one

startling coincidence. If the escort is

a Nu Upsilon Tau. for example, fate

will have already seated ten Nu Ups

at the table.

When rival hunting parties con-

tend for the honor of seating a rushee,

the victim must face the possibility

tf being dismembered in the ensuing

struggle. Men taking a dim view of

this prospect should go out for foot-

ball or cross-country, a move which

enables them to retreat to the game

sanctuary or training table.

Daily the pursued will be conducted

->n numerous tours of the campus. In-

vitations to these expeditions become

•^specially plentiful after 2:00 p.m. on

the Saturday following registration

day when the view from, Morgan's

Steep is at its best.

Section 4: During the first three

nights of Rush Week each man shall

have one dale with each fraternity

on the campus. A date consists of

one hour of shaking hands, muttering

"Glad to meet you." drinking punch,

and admiring the house furnishings

—

which consist of record players, bars,

pool tables, and beautiful women. The

latter are only temporary fixtures

however, and will be gone afte

oledge day. a point which rushee:

should remember when deciding which

Famous Attractions to

Appear in Nashville

Nationally famous stars of stage and

concert will appear at Nashville's Ry-

man Auditorium this winter as part

of the 1950-51 season.

Puccini's opera La Boheme, with an

all-star cast, will open the series on

October 20 sponsored by the Ryman
Auditorium Corporation, announced

Mrs. L. C. Naff, manager.

Following it Harpo Marx's Comedy

Bazaar will appear on November 19.

On January 10 Lauritz Melchoir, he-

roic tenor, is scheduled.

Mister Roberts, a comedy dealing

with the armed forces, will be pre-

sented on March 19, 20, 21. The origi-

nal New York cast will appear in the

play, which is direct from Broadway.

Contracted for but with no definite

dates are Spike Jones's Musical De-

oreciation Revue, Tennessee Williams's

Streetcar Named Desire and the New
York production of South Pacific.

Mail orders and inquiries for the

love concerts and shows should be

nt to Mrs. L. C. Naff, Ryman Audi-

rium Corporation, Nashville 3, Ten-

;ssee, with a stamped return envel-

Another series sponsored by Harry

Draper is also featuring national per-

formers. Coloratura Soprano Patrice

Munsel wlil appear on November 8

followed on December 8 by Margaret

Truman.
Robert Shaw's famous Chorale will

sing on January 31 and the Philhar-

monic Piano Quartet will play on

February 6. The season will close

with the Houston Symphony Orchestra

under Efrem Kurtz March 9 and Nel-

son Eddy April 9.

All seats are reserved and show

time is 8:15 p.m. Single seats

$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 and $3.60.

Season seat reductions (not including

Miss Truman's appearance) will be

$4.80. $6.00, $7.20, $8.40 and $9.60.

Address ticket orders to Harry

Draper Concerts, P. O. Box 1002.

Nashville, Tennessee.

nity

000.

Offerings going to the seminary to-

tal about $14,000 for 1950 through

September.

Alumni contributions thus far thi

vear are about $13,000.

Nearly all donations to the Uni

vcsity at present are being classified

under some category of the Guerry

Memorial Campaign.

Deep th inker can look forwaid to

he stimu ating problems of what to

lo about a numbness in the right

land, how to remember seventv-five

names—usually mumbled -per hour

and where to put the last fiv ? cups

of punch each evening.

Section 13: Members of the several

-*-

"T" Formation Rolls

Down Fashion Field

By Lucas Myers
Anybody in the vicinity of the

public school last Monday night would

have seen the vast preponderance of

professors, and other people connected

with the University who are still in

the land of the living, all escorted by

their wives. The occasion was the

presentation by the Woman's Club of

a drama entitled "The Ladies." When
this critic was assigned to cover the

story he began to wonder about the

safety of his hide in case he should

feel it necessary to make any critical

comments on the performance, spon-

sored by such a redoubtable group.

Fortunately it turned out to require

no criticism for the performance was

excellent in every respect.

"The Ladies" is described as a

strictly historical skit in two scenes.

The time is three days prior to the

laying of the cornerstone, and the

place, believe it or not, is Sewanee. It

was directed by Miss Charlotte Gailor,

who was also the playwright. The

effort required a great deal of histori-

cal research and not only was ac-

irate to the last degree, but suc-

eded in giving the flavor of old Se-

anee, which seems to have been

quite distinct. I would like to report

also that there seems to have been

little change in the intervening ninety

years between then and now in regard

to flavor.

The first scene takes place on the

porch of Mr. Tomlinson's house, near

Tremlett Spring. The conversation is

of many things, but most outstanding

is the mention of the augury of Bishop

Smith of Kentucky. The good bishop

warned that if the University was

placed in the mountain wilds, the

students and faculty would grow boor-

ish and slovenly, and that it should

be located at a more civilized spot

such as Winchester or Huntsville. No

one listened to these clairvoyant

words, and the result is everywhere

apparent. During this scene, I might

add, the University almost lost a very

eminent history professor. When one

of the actresses declared that the

South wanted nothing from the North,

laughter nearly split his sides as com-

pletely as the years have split his

iwn. In this and the next scene

hich takes place 15 years later arc

si discussed the plans of twenty-

vt architects for Sewanee. These

fraternities under these rules shall not

have dates with, speak to, or be seen

with any possible candidates for in-

vitations to join fraternities at any

time between 10:30 p.m. on Sunday

after Registration Day, until 3:00 p.m.

nn Pledge Day. This simply means

that for 16V2 hours the hunters will

be deprived of the use of verbal am-
munition. They will resort, however.

to the employment of concealed wea-

movements of the head and eye-brows,

?nd semaphore-like arm waving.

New students should clearly under-

rtand that certain exceptions are made
in the enforcement of the silenc

:n«. Going far beyond the 1:

dutv are freshmen who suffer from

tomnorarv malnutrition rather than

enuest upper-classmen to pass

By Dave McQuiddy

Behind beautiful blocking, hat block-

ing, that is. the new "T" formation in

men's apparel has swept aside all op-

oosition on the field of fashion. The

"Trim look" boys, as the name "T"

implies, have dealt a crushing defeat

to the "Bold Look" boys on the ever-

changing, never quite decided gridiron

of fashion.

Everything must go. The old wide

spread collar plays are no longer

capable of long gains. The new "pin-

point" collar pass plays are proving to

be more consistent gainers every time.

Off with shoulder pads for a faster,

more streamlined attack. Pants will

be tapered for trimness giving the

line a straight, square appearance

sure to be pleasing to the most p:

ticular spectator.

[Tie new "T" Look also calls for

aller, tighter knots to enable the

ooth round end collar plays to

Function as a unit. This end around

play can't possibly fail if you cross

each yard in stripes. (Yard stripes.

that's a joke, son.) When on the

defense, however, be sure and wear

vour turf jacket for maximum om-
fort and stvle in performance. When

the referee must be handled with

gloves, make sure you have your new

"T" vent gloves on for a better ruling.

(Continued on page 8)

include buildings

500 people, dining hall

dors 40 feet wide, and

visions. The second s

odate 2,-

/ith corri-

milar airy

; provides

an opportunity for the ladies to discuss

Sewanee in retrospect and to wonder

about the future. They seem to have

had great hopes for us in them days

—1875.

The ve: y competent cast included

the following ladies: Ellen Cleveland,

Gordon Glover, Rainsford Dudney,

Patricia Sherwood, Helen Vaughan,

Catherine Cheston, Sadie Hunt. Helen

Scott, Ernestine Lancaster, Elizabeth

Hodges, Anne Turlington, Martha

Clark, Ruth Hale, Helen Hicks. Fran-

ces Freeman, and a male cast of Teddy

Reynolds and Lawrence Cheston. Be-

hind the scenes were Maryon Moise,

Vanette Av*nt Anms Hooke, Frances

Bridsers. Loui« Wa^e. and Mary

Philips Kirb"-Sm.th. Tt is hoped that

the Woman's Club will see fit to put

the masterpiece on again at a future

ism are greedy Greeks who perpetuati

this common misconception of th<

rule.

Section 17: No alcoholic beverages

will be used by any chapter to in-

fluence any prospective in making his

choice. Rushees must be prepared for

the fact that this regulation will not

protect them from another weapon

almost as effective as alcohol—the use

of many suegestive and enticing ref-

to the post-rush potentiali-

THOROOOOD AUTHOR
OF FINANCIAL HISTORY

Tennessee's

subject of ;

Tames E. The

nomics at th.

The book, r

ing dishes at meals. Open for critic- | ties of the fraternity's bar.

financial history is the

book written by Dr.

i-ngood, professor of eco-

University of the South.

cently published at the

request of Governor Gordon Brown-

ing, is entitled "A Financial History

of Tennessee Since 1870".

Five hundred copies have been re-

served for distribution to the libraries

of all high schools and privately

owned colleges. All county judges

will also receive copies, which will

be distributed under the direction of

Clarence Evans, Commissioner of Fi-

nance and Taxation.
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FOUNDERS' DAY
(Continued from page 1)

and I, your speaker of the day, bring

to the tombstone of our founders, in

memoriam, the finest flower I can

bring—my heart's deep gratitude. And

I invoke their names: James Otey,

Leonidas Polk, Stephen Elliott, Charles

Quintard. In reverence I think upon

their associates and the men who fol-

lowed them . . . who keep faith with

the tradition of learning and truth

established on this mountain at the

beginning.

"Our intellectual tradition is a high

tradition. That alone justifies our

coming together on this occasion and

our keeping the memory of our

founders green in our hearts. . . .

Founders day should always be a day

of soul-searching and stock-taking.

With us. Founders' Day has a signifi-

cance beyond the boundaries of learn-

ing and education. Our founders

thought on and dreamed of a com-
munity, a family of teachers, students

and residents, a corporate body of men
and women joined in fellowship co-

herent and enduring, a fellowship that

has the power to transform character

as well as mould it and help it.

"With Emerson, Carlyle, Dickens.

Mill and many other leading thinkers,

our founders shared a deep-seated

fear for the future of community life.

They understood that the incoherent

divided citizenry of industrial society

with its conflicting loyalties and in-

terests does not constitute community
fellowship, and that without fellowship

society is a broken community. Only
the most progressive, deep-thinking

minds of their generation understood

what most of us know as a fact o-

day. Where there is no community
fellowship, men see life as a brute

struggle for survival and private suc-

cess, they see visions of success, fame,

power, and if they do not meet with

success, they come to believe that life

has passed them by, they then become
disconsolate, bitter and disillusioned,

they lose hope, and they tell others

against having confidence in ideals.

Where there is no community, society

becomes an agglomeration of desultory

divided households held together by

the sign of the dollar.

"The deepest longing of the human

heart is the sense of belonging, of

being rooted in a fellowship warm
with purpose, meaning, friendliness

and human charity. The profoundest

wish of the human heart is to be re-

membered, and we are remembered

only in the fellowship of a community.

After a lifetime of study and thought,

I have come to believe that at the

bottom of all our national and inter-

national crises is the simple fact that

modern technological civilization by

itself and of itself cannot restore to

life the sense of community fellow-

ship and social belonging making for

complete wholesome personality, the

lack of it is the cancer of our age.

And lacking it, we have no defence

against the sordidness and transitori-

ness of life.

"Our founders perceived that with

their hearts; they had no exact knowl-

edge of our industrialism, but they

understood it as Christians and as

humanists, because their thoughts were

sincere, and being sincere in thought,

their purposes and plans were made
pure, and so they could rightly gov-
ern themselves and lay the founda-

tions for a college community.
"Their times were not ripe for na-

tional industrial reform in the field of

human relations. But they knew that

it is the function of higher education,

in all subjects, to be a power for the

redemption of man and society. Their

coming to Sewanee was a form of

spiritual pioneering. They wished to

see here a faculty and their families,

students, and officers of administration

bound together in social loyalties, in-

tegrated and made intelligible and co-

herent by a sense of fellowship and

mutual belonging.

"They did not begin with a new set

of propositions to be believed, but

with the life of fellowship to be lived.

They did not announce a new social

reform; they wished to combine edu-

cation with fellowship as the finest

way of preparation for life, as the

surest way to inner security and

peace. They knew that at best this

spirit of fellowship in the whole com-
munity, like the college itself, would

be of a slow growth. By that tradi-

tion they wish to be remembered.
"We have not always lived up to

the spirit and the purposes of the

founders. But the traditions are with

us as our heritage. Our opportunities

are greater than ever. Let us think

upon the past if we would go with
steadfastness and courage into the fu-

ture. Like many others I have often

wondered how Sewanee survived dur-

ing her first thirty years of extreme
poverty. They had to count every

penny in the dollar, and they had few

dollars to count. But Sewanee sur-

vived because the founders never put

the spirit of the penny ahead of the

spirit of community fellowship—that

saving grace of fellowship that binds

together all that is at loose ends and
gives the sense of duration and eter-

nity to the passing moment. Our tru-

est experience was ever to live deeply

with the life of fellowship, and so to

live is to live with the future, and

always with hope. St. Paul said:

'Experience worketh hope."'

The complete text may be secured

from the Public Relations Office.

BLlWHIP-HflfiRIS BUICK CO.

NEW CARS
USED CARS OF EXCELLENT CONDITION

Complete Service and Repairs

Ort All Makes o£ Cars

U. S. Royal Tires Esso Products

BLANKENSHBP HARRIS SERVICE CENTER

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Sh
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TIGER SPORTS
SEWANEE DOWNS SOUTHWESTERN 25-6 IN MEMPHIS

Quit StaUistf

By Jerry Stallings

VICTORY IS SWEET
Mid roars of approval from numerous Sewanee fans, Coach White's Purple

Tigers clawed out their first victory in fine fashion over at Memphis Saturday

night. A good turnout of Sewanee students and old grads were on hand

for the game and customary festivities. To mention just a few of the fa-

miliar faces seen in the stands: "Ugh" McGhee, John Frank Alford, Pat

Apperson, C. E. Holmes, and Ted Bratton. On the field, the Big Purple rolled

along, led by the sparkling running of George Nichopoulos. A rock-ribbed

defense stopped Southwestern at every turn. In the Purple forward wall, Capt.

"Bulldog" Reed and "Big Jim" Whitaker were rugged and effective. In the

pigskin toting department, Jones, Morrow, Mulkin, and Wendel all turned in

encouraging performances along with four-time-scorer Nichopoulos. Victory

is sweet and Millsaps is next.

THINGS YOU REMEMBER
Southwestern's five piece parading band doing every thing wrong on pur-

pose and serving as a welcome relief from the routine half-time show. . . .

One Sewanee fan joining in wholeheartedly as a cheerleader, refreshments

in hand. . . . Jim Ed Mulkin's high speed dashes. . . . Cowbells ringing in

ones ear. . . . Dave Wendel's high velocity passes. . . . The tremendous

ovation accorded Southwestern's cheerleaders (surely not because they were

girls?). . . . Coach White's nervous pacing on the sidelines. . . . The an-

nouncement before one cheer that "this one's for Willie Six". . . . Sewanee

fans jubilantly counting up to nineteen at the end of the first period. . . .

WHO'S KYLE ROTE?

"Killer" Kyle Rote, the pride of Texas, was crowded right out of the head-

lines in the recent SMU-Ohio State clash by none other than former Sewanee

student Fred Benners. Benners passed Ohio State dizzy in putting on one of

the greatest passing exhibitions ever seen. He racked up a mere 19 points

in exactly 10 minutes. 28 seconds of the last half to give SMU an amazing

come-from-behind victory. We will, no doubt,

Benners.
INVINCIBLE IRISH

While the old-pro New York Yankees were v,

ship of Baseball to the surprise of practically - -

pions felt the hatchet. Notre Dame's great v

by Purdue's Boilermakers. Thus once agaii

shattered when least expected.

about Fred

winning the World Champion-

io one, another group of cham-

nning streak was rudely halted

the myth of invincibility was

McCallie Blue Tornado

Batters Cadets 32-7

The S. M. A. Cadets received their

third defeat in the 1950 season Friday

at Hardee Field, when McCallie

School trampled the cadets 32-7.

T. Cole, Miller and Colvin were

the TD combination for McCallie, each

scoring two apiece- Banks scored the

lone touchdown for S. M. A.

The first talley came when Colvin

tossed a pass to Cole who went over

from the 30 yard line- Hudlow's con-

S. M. A. came right back into the

game when Banks faked a handofE

and went over center from McCallie's

own 35 to score. Armstrong kicked

the extra point. From there on it

was a one-sided game, as far as the

scoring was concerned, with the B. G.

Blue taking over.

Colvin went off tackle to score from

the 10, and once again Ludlow's con-

version was good. Cole went around

his right end from the 15, Miller went

around left end from the 20. Colvin

went around right end from the 15.

The last scorine play came when the

fleet-footed Fullback. Miller, took an

S. M. A. punt from his own 35 and

went all the way.

22 yards and 6 points. The third one

came when Frasier went over his

right tack'e from the 10 yard line.

Houston kicked the extra point.

In the last quarter the mighty Dar-

lington Warriors were playing a small

tired, and crippled SMA team using

will p-wer to stay in there. How-
ever, Darlington's strength proved to

be too much for SMA. Frasier went

once again around his end for 19

yards, Hcustin once again kicked the

extra point, Woodbury intercepted an

SMA pass on the Darlington 20 yard

line and scooted 80 yards for the sec-

ond tc uchdown in the last quarter.

The last sc ire came when Denlop

passed to Frasier who took the pig-

skin 60 yards to pay dirt.

Sewanee and Millsaps

Clash in Winchester

On Saturday Night

By John Foster

With a 19 to 6 victory over South-

western behind them, Coach Doby
Eartling's Millsaps Majors will move
inta Winchester, Tennessee, next Sat-

urday to face Coach Bill White's Se-

wanee Tigers, who are also fresh from

a victory over Southwestern. Having

had an open date last Saturday the

Majors have had two weeks to pre-

pare for the Sewanee contest. Coach

Bartlin" was on hand to scout Se-

wanee last week at Memphis.

The Majors' attack features the

strong running of Johnny Miller, T.

W. Lewis, and Billy Robinson. With

a rugged line composed of such stal-

warts as co-captains Weems and Ham-
mond, the Majors' seem sure of offer-

ing plenty of stiff competition. Also
:n the line are George Neville, voted

•he team's most valuable player of

the '49 season, and Charlie "Snake"

Beaton who plays a fine game at end.

Sixteen returning lettermen give

'•ester depth and experience to the

Majors than they had last year. Mill-

"aps operates from the T-formation

and sometimes shifts to single-wing

«-ight or left. The team as a whole
> fast and offers a tricky and dc-

--ntive attack.

c>nce the game is being played in

Winchester many interested fans in
Lt
>e a-ea will have a chance to see the

"^ige-s in action. . . .

#

White and Gordon Are
Cake Race Favorites

Snakes, SAEs, ATOs
Show Early Power

As expected the Sigma Nus, the

SAEs, and the ATOs, appear to be

the 1950 intramural standouts, with

the KS group being the surprise team
after the first week of play.

KS—OUTLAW
The Kappa Sigs opened the 1950

intramural season with a 6-0 win over

'he Outlaws. After an evenly matched
first half the score was deadlocked at

0-0, but in the third quarter Bob Wei-

"he! passed 35 yards to Fred Stradley

f >r the only score of the game. Other

standouts for the Kappa Sigs were
^at Dozier, Kent Vestal, and Bill

Laurie while Bob Jackson and Gene
Cimeley were best for the losers.

PGD—DELT
The Phi Gams and the Delts battled

to the only deadlock of the week, 0-0.

"''he Phi Gams scoring threat failed on

the eight yard line as the clock ran

out. Ed Browning, Cecil Harper and
Tohn Foster were the spark plugs of

the Fijis, while Pooley and Fred Er-

schell led the Delts.

SAE—THEOLOG
The SAEs showed their power on

the football field by beating the The-

ologs 20-0. The scoring honors were
»rrually divided as Bob Lochard, Jay

Bird Clark, and Baker King each

reached pay dirt. For the Theologs

t was Bob Snell, Bob Coleman
Van Davis halting the SAE driv.

^0 points.

ATO—PDT
A 9C yard punt return by Dorsey

"""ult in the 1st quarter was the de-

ciding factor in the ATO—PDT game

-s the ATOs won 6-0, With Lang
^"rne passing to Sonny Allen, thi

^hi-Delts threatened to score 5 time;

The last three quarters proved to be

n deadlock as Bayard Tynes played

utstanding for the Phis and Hector
T
anse and Charlie Hall sparked the

Nichopoulos Sparks

Tigers in First Win

Roll up 19-0 Lead in First Peri-

od; Stiff Defense Stops Lynx

By Jerry Stallings

George Nichopoulos slashed across

the goal line four times Saturday

night, to highlight an impressive Se-

wanee victory over Southwestern at

Hodges Field in Memphis. A rugged

Tiger defense kept the Lynx well in

hand for most of the evening, and
Sewanee won her first victory of the

year by a 25-6 count.

Nichopoulos rammed across from the

1 yard line early in the first quarter

to make it 6-0. Bill Porter added

the extra point. This marker came
after a poor Southwestern punt stop-

ped on their own 18. In a matter of

seconds, Sewanee scored again after

Jim Whitaker recovered a Lynx fum-
ble on the 25. This time Nichopoulos

skirted end to score from ten yards

The Intramural Cross Country race

commonly known as the Cake Race,

will be run between the halves of

:he Sewanee Military Academy
football Fame on Saturday, October

" *. All freshmen are required to run

unless out for football. The compet-

ing teams are judged on the first five

men across the finish line. The team
with the lowest score wins.

Last year the race was won by

Henry Harris, KA, with Elliott Puck-
ette ATO right behind. The ATOs
w-n the team trophy, and the Out- ther teams are not expected to

laws were second. This year it looks +he cake race always proves exciting

'ike a race between Webb White, i for such men as Don Clicquennoi,

\TO, and Sterling Gordon, PGD. The I Outlaw, Charlie Pepper, SAE, Tolman
ATOs are favored to win the cup Morford, Beta, Bill Hamlin, KS and
again with the Outlaws and PGDs Bob Bainbridge, KA, are capable of

fighting for second. Although the winning.

KA—BETA
After a hard fought 3 quarters the

KAs scored in the final minutes of

the game to beat the Betas 6-0. It

was Dudley Chatham carrying the ball

arrund right end that was the de-

terming event of the contest. The
(Continued on page 7)

Darlington Hands SMA
Their Second Defeat

Halfback Largir took an aerial toss

from Brooks on the 20 yard line and

scooted over for a TD to make SMA's
only touchdown against Darlington

Friday. Armstrong place kicked the

extra point.

Frasier was the Big Gun for Dar-
lington, scoring 4 out of their 6 touch-

downs. The first TD came in the

first quarter when Thacker went over

his left tackle to score after a sus-

tained drive down the field.

Darlington struck gold dirt once

again in the second quarter when
Thacker passed to Frasier—good for

Dave Wendel (18) picks up yardage against South

is Lynx Charlie McAllister (65). Sewanee won 25-6

Memphis, Preparing to make the tackle

—Courtesy Memphis Commercial Appeal

Another bad kick proved just as

costly for the Lynx as the first one.

The ball went out of bounds on the

12 yard line, a penalty moved the

pigskin to the 1, and Galloping George

Nichopoulos scored his third TD of

the evening. As the first quarter

ended. Sewanee held a comfortable

19-0 lead.

In the second period. Southwestern

began an aerial attack, which netted

them one touchdown, and little other

success. The stiff Tiger defense con-

tinued to rock Southwestern back and

the half ended with Sewanee leading

19-6.

Action slowed in the second half,

with Sewanee's final tally coming in

the last period. Jones set up the

score with a 15 yard dash tn the 3

yard line. Once again George Nicho-

poulos carried the mail to paydirt

and it was all over but the shouting.

\ final Lynx drive stopped short, and

at theving aga

gun.

-#-

Hopkins Given Scholarship

Homer P. Hopkins, Jr., of Win-

chester, Tennessee, has been awarded

a scholarship from the state of Ten-

nessee to cover graduate study in

nublic health at Yale University. Hop-

kins received the bachelor of science

deeree from the University of the

South in June, 1950.
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INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page (

Botas threatened three times but were
unable to reach pay dirt. For the

KAs it was Chatham, Dan Mills, and

Less Doss who paved the way to vic-

tory while Bill Honey, John Goad and

John Broome played exceptionally

well for the Betas.

SN—DTD
The SNs made their bid for the

football intramural championship by

defeating the Delts 25-0. The Snakes

scored early in the 1st quarter behi:

the running and passing of Gord<

Warden. The SNs scored in each of

the following cantos with Bobby Briggs

going over twice and George Willie!

once after receiving passes from War
den. Barry Trebor-McConnell am
Hugh Brown were the offensive threat

for the Delts.

The Motor Mart

-FORD—Service

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

KS—THEOLOG
The KS edged the Theologs 7-6. All

scoring came in the 1st quarter but
Pete Spowart's extra point was the
winning margin of the game. A 35

yard pass from Charles Frederick to

Bob Coleman produced the only The-
olog score. The remainder of th.

game proved to be an evenly matched
contest with Bill Laurie and Ray Hall
ending the Theolog threats.

PDT—PGD
Henry Langhorne and Bayard Tynes

sparked the Phi Deltas to a 12-6 vic-
tory over the Phi Gamma Deltas.

Early in the second quarter Tynes
intercepted a pass and ran 30 yards
to paydirt making the score 6-0 at
the half. In the third quarter Carl
Guitar caught a 5 yard pass to end
the Phi Delt scoring. The Phi Gams
made their only tally of the game
when Cecil Harper scored on a 3 yard
pass. Ed Browning and John Foster
were the standouts for the losers,

while Langhorne and Lucas were out-
standing for the Phi Delts.

SAE—BETA
The SAEs continued to win as Ba-

ker King led the attack against the

Betas for a 28-0 victory. Bob Lockard
joined with King to compose the

Lions scoring power while John
Broome. Mike Richards, and Bill

Honey sparked the Beta attack.

ATO—KA
The first half scoring of the ATO<

proved to be too much for the KAs
as the Kappa Alphas fell 19-7
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Charlie Hall. Dorsey Boult and Hector

Janse were the offensive threats of

the ATOs, while Dudley Chatham in

the third quarter produced the only

score for the losers. Showing prom-
ise for the KAs were freshman Pete

Wartman and Dan Mills.

KS—BETA
In a wet, hard fought game the

KSs beat the Betas 13-0. Bob Wei-
chel and Bill Laurie made the only

scores of the contest on end runs in

the 2nd and 3rd quarters respectively.

With Stuart Gast passing and Manley
Whitener receiving the Betas threat

ened to score in the 3rd quarter but

were held back by the defensive play

if Bill Gorton and Fred Stradley.

PGD—KA
The Fijis broke loose in the first

half to score eight points to beat the

KAs 8-0 on a rain swept field. Ed
'.rowning scored the touchdown while

'ecil Harper blocked a punt that

reduced the remaining 2 points. Be-
hind the playing of Joe Hughes and

Jack Nicholas, the KAs threatened

twice but were never able to

WALLACE RATING
By Dr. J. B. Wallace

Last week pioduced several upsets, the most notable being the Phis
defeating the Fijis and the KSs upsetting the Theologs.
The teams appear to be on a much more even basis this year with

the possible exception of the Snakes, who, barring injuries, should
easily repeat as champs.

TEAM RATING
1. SN 99.o

2. SAE 92.0

3. ATO ._. 91.0

4. PDT 89.0

5. PGD __. 84.0

6. DTD 78.0

7. KS 75.0

8. KA _ 75.0

9. BTP 70.0

10. Theologs 69.0

11. Independents 66.0

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Blue Sky Restraurant

"The Best"
In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher
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You get all these EXTRAS in Trips by
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• Wherever, whenever, you travel this school year, have a
better trip—and pay less for it—by Greyhound!

You'll thoroughly enjoy the smoothriJing comfort of
deep-cushioned chairs ... the extra convenience of fre-

quent, well-timed schedules and terminals located in the
heart of town, handy to shopping, hotel and theater dis-

ld the scenic beauty of major highways and

You'll welcome the amazing savings on travel by Grey-
hound, too . . .far less cost than any otherform oftransportation!

So—for a lot MORE travel for a lot LESS money—make
every trip by Greyhound!
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Tailback Jin

atch in the Millsaps game Satur-

day night His hard and fast running
have been a dangerous threat to op-

m kick-ofis and punt re-

the past two i

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

GO GREYHOUND
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HANDBOOK EXAM
(Co7iti7iued from page 1)

Patterson because someone put in

"Floyd Patterson".

The function of the Board of Re-

gents proved to be a rather difficult

question. However, again we came

through with flying colors with such

answers as: the purpose of the Board

of Regents is "to get money out of

the Alumni" and "to check on stu-

dents cutting classes."

Thus, the Freshmen triumphantly

slaughtered the Handbook exam. How-
ever, we did bring to light a number

of hidden facts. Now that we all

have the history and traditions and

regulations of Sewanee well in mind

this paper must end. By the way,

don't ask my grade on this exam—

I

furnished about half these

*

"T" FORMATION
(Continued from page 4)

You will never miss an extra point

in your comfortable, less-bulky shoes

with the "T" wing for better footing.

If you are a grandstander, and your

istantly before the pub-

eye, be certain you

iserved mid-tone cole

If you are a bench-warmer, there

nothing more comfortable than

Towner topcoat. If you are a water

boy who doesn't like to get wet (and

who does? ) ,
you will be perfectly

safe wearing your Torrant raincoat

its straight 1

Bishop Louttit Preaches

The Right Reverend Henry I. Lout-

t, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor of the

iocese of South Florida, delivered

le sermon at the 11 o'clock service

n Sunday, October 8, in All Saints'

Chapel.

The text of Bishop Loutifs sermon

as built around his opening ques-

tion, "What are you going to do with

your life?"

In urging the congregation to adopt

_ policy of self-sacrifice, Bishop Lout-

tit quoted from the Gospel according

to St. Luke: "For whosoever will save

s life shall lose it: but whosoever

ill lose his life for my sake, the

me shall save it."

cut of whatever you have on under

it.

Even headgear will have a tapered

crown for loft to give you that point-

ed head look. For insignificant

coaches who have a hard time attract-

ing attention, a Tartan blazer will set

you apart in any huddle.

Our old friends, white bucks, gray

flannel trousers, and cord coats are

still sure fire winners as long as the

" look is substituted. Blue

jeans and levis will be used solely

for crying towels. In short, you'

be thrown for a loss, and your passes

at the opposite sex will be incomplete

every time unless the "T" is adopted

with the two pantaloon system.

The Sewanee Gentleman's niche

Brooks Brothers hall of fame is

dire danger. A good quarterb;

all for the "T". After all,
\

ng the signals.

Bishop Louttit received his college

education at Hobart College, from

whence he graduated in 1925. He was

ordained priest in 1929, after receiv-

his Bachelor of Divinity degree

from Virginia Theological Seminary.

His first parish was All Saints Church

Tarpon Springs, Fla., where he was

priest- in-charge. He was then called

:o the post of curate at Trinity Church,

Vliami, a position which he held dur-

ng 1929 and 1930.

For the next three years he served

is rector of Holy Cross Church, San-

ford, and from 1933 until he became

in Army Chaplain in 1941 he was

ector of Holy Trinity Church in West

Palm Beach.

Upon his discharge from the Chap-

lains Corps in 1945 he was elected

Suffragan Bishop of South Florida.

His diocese elected him Bishop Co-

adjutor in 1948.

Bishop Wing of South Florida is

soon to retire and next year Bishop

Louttit will become Bishop of the

. AJ*f*S
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THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Friends

Delicious Food

Compare chesterfield

with any other cicarette!

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you -that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

LEADING SELLER IN

AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Student Body Goes To Polls This Week In

Honor Council and Student Vestry Elections

First Runoff Sends Lamb To
Honor Council, Belshaw,

and Price to Vestry

Inconclusive results of the student
elections held by the Order of Gowns-
men Oct. 16 required run-offs.for junior
and senior nominees to the Honor
Council and senior nominees to the
Student Vestry. Underclassmen elec-

tions are scheduled tomorrow, Oct. 19.

Tommy Lamb was elected one of

two senior members of the Honor
Council Tuesday, the other member to

be determined in a run-off today be-
tween Larry Bradham, Chuck Cheat-
ham and Ralph Reed. Juniors chose
two representatives from nomi
George Ballentine, Ivey Jackson and
Brown Patterson.
Chosen for the second straight year,

Mel Belshaw was elected yesterday
as a senior representative to the Stu-
dent Vestry with a second run-off to-

day required to choose between E. L.

(Red) Browning and Frank Watkins.
Alan Bell and Wynn Price were elect-

ed Vestry members by the junior

class yesterday.
Tomorrow sophomores will choose

cne representative to the Honor Coun-
cil from nominees Sonny Allen, Ed
Benoist, Frank Clark, Bob Fraser,
Howell McKay, Bob Persons, Jamie
Sahl. A representative to the stu-
dent Vestrv will be chosen from nomi-
nees Bob Boylston, David Gray. BUI
Honey, David Jones, Andre Trevathan,
Donald Van Lenten and Bert Wyatt-

Freshmen representatives to the

Honor Council and Student Vestry
wlil be determined tomorrow from
nominees Pete Afanassieff, Lomax An-
derson, Jim Bradshaw. Kingman Brit-

tain, Ensign Conklin, Gene Eyler, Ted
Fike, Tom Robertson, Bill Smith. Jack
Stowers, Haskell Tidman, Jim Wake-
field and Leonard Wood. One new
Vestryman will be elected from Ed-
ward Bierhaus, Hal Clarke, James
Gordon, Bob Kemp, Mike Kernan.
Bob Leonard, Douglas Lore, John May.
Nominations to the Student Publi-

cations Board and Student Activities
Committee were submitted at the last

meeting of the Order of Gownsmen
on Oct. 11. The election will be held
early next week. Thad Holt, elected
last year to the Publications Board,
continues its senior representative. One
junior will be selected from nominees
Andy Duncan, Mark Johnson, Albert
Reynolds and Jerry Stallings.

Nominees from the senior class for
the student Activities Committee, for
which two members will be chosen.
are Allen Bartlett. Chuck Cheatham,
John Eyster, Charles Hall, George
Hopper and Jack Thompson. Junior

! Bill Bomar, Ivey Jack-
Brown Patterson, Bill Pilcher,
Sledge, Pete Vineyard.

Early Morning Blaze

Destroys Small Home
Total destruction by fire was the

estimate of damage done to the home
of Bessie Childress of Happy Holl

on the morning of October 12. The
fire, which started at approximately

6 a.m., was due to faulty wiring.

The fire was first reported by
neighbor at about 6:50. It was i

ported a second time at about 7:00

by John Messinger from Otey Rectory
which is about 100 yards from the
Childress home. Through a misunder-
standing the person responsible for

driving the truck was not notified un-
til 7:30, when John Messinger ran to

the fire house from the scene of the

fire. He also alerted the volunteer
fire department by turning on the

When the firemen reported to the

scene of the fire, the house which
had burst suddenly into flames was
almost completely burned to the

ground. They extinguished the fire

and inspected the surrounding areas

to prevent further conflagration. The
recall order was given at 10:30.

Spirited Rally Held

Loud and long cheers marked a

spirited pep rally held Friday night,

October 13, in front of Science Hall.

Head Cheerleader Ed Bowman con-
centrated on the traditional "Sewanee's
Right!" yell, as coaches, team mem-
bers, and several hundred students

gathered on the quadrangle shortly

after supper.

Football Coach Bill White introduced

the entire varsity team over a public

address system lighted by floodlights,

beneath a huge banner saying "Beat
Millsaps." Each member of the team
was cheered and applauded in turn.

Coach Gordon Clark, Director of

Athletics, explained that Sewanee was
playing in Winchester to better rela-

tions within the community. He ex-

pressed appreciation for remarks r

the Purple.

Following more organized cheers, the

>p rally ended with the singing of

Theological Seminary

Welcomes Alumni

In Homecoming Today

St. Luke's Day Celebrated In

Varied Program

Many alumni of the School of The-

ology returned to Sewanee today to

take part in the annual St. Luke's

Day celebration, the homecoming time

for the seminary.

The program presented this year has

two main purposes, the first of which

is to show the former students the

improvements made in the chapel and

on the first floor of St. Luke's Hall.

The second is to introduce them to

the student body and to two new
members of the faculty: the Rev.

Robert M. McNair, Ph.D., Assistant

Professor of Ethics, Moral Theology,

and Philosophy of Religion, and Mr.

James Allen Reddick, Ph.D., Instructor

in Church History.

The program began today with a

corporate communion at 7:30 a.m.

ter which Dr. Reddick delivere

lecture entitled 'The Church of France

and the Third Republic." He
cussed the Roman Catholic Chnrc

opposition to the republican ins

tions in France and the consequent

anticlericalism.

Following the lecture by Dr. Red
dick, there was a luncheon for thi

alumni and faculty. This afternoon

open house was held for resident

the Mountain and Seminary students

at St. Luke's Hall, and a tea

given at the home of the Myers. The
evening service was conducted at 5:30

p.m.. at which Dr. McNair preached

on "The Concept of Sainthood."

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the junior.

of the seminary, directed by Stanley

Gresley, will present a variety sh

at the Otey Parish House.

German Club Will Present Sonny Dunham
For First University Dance On Saturday

Television, Bowery, and Autograph Hounds
Highlight Tigers' Trip to Trinity College

By Bill Prentiss

Sewanee's trip to Trinity College at

Hartford. Conn, did not turn out to

be very fruitful from the standpoint
of football, but from other stand-
points it seemed to be extremely suc-

cessful.

Perhaps the biggest victory claimed
by the Sewanee men at Trinity was
scored by two alumni, Dick Doss,
head proctor last year, and Paul
Walker, who is remembered for his
piano playing. These two stalwarts

Pave such a moving plea before the
Trinity student body at half-time, that
they were successful in leading the
West Side Stands in a stirring ren-
dition of "Dixie."

M^re than one-hundred Sewanee
lumni came to the game from vari-
"s parts of New England, but mostly
^m New York. The New York
umni chapter undertook the pro-

Dct of securing a special car to Hart-
f"rd and back, and also the project
'f entertaining the team in New York
n Sunday. Niles Trammel, Chair-
oan of the board of NBC, was host

]
the squad in a tour of the tele-

"si^n and radio facilities of NBC in

*~ckefeller Center on Sunday morn-
1,7 Jim Ed Mulkin and Jim Whit-
er distinguished themselves on an
^nromntu television broadcast which,
"kn^wn t-> them, was transmitted to

the Central Hall to the delight of
al s«ores of spectators. The croup
went to the top of the eighty-

story building

of interest in

Prior to this

New York al

players <

sho points

;w York

bus chartered by the

nni had taken the

a tour of the Bowery. This
tour was conducted by a native of

the locale who, in the "flawless" dic-

tion associated with that neighbor-
hood, pointed out the hundreds of in-

ebriates sleeping on the sidewalks,

and the birthplaces of such famous
citizens as Al Smith, Cardinal Hayes,
Tnd George Jessel.

At noon a sumptuous buffet lunch-
eon was served in a private dining

room at the Harvard Club. At this

^east, Lee Thomas, with a natural

gourmet's delight, was seen gener-
ously sampling portions of Hungar-
:an goulash, chicken, turkey, tongue,

lobster, shrimp, roast beef, salted ham,
veeetables, and desserts.

Accompanied by Committee Mem-
bers of the New York Club, includ-
ing J. J. Gillespie ('15), President of

•"he International Fire Equipment Cor-
poration; James Gregg ('44), author of

"Sewanee Sports History"; and Thom-
as K. Ware ('42), secretary of the
chapter, the team really struck it

-ich, being able to attend the decid-
ing game of the National League
Pennant Race. The game was played
-t Fbbetts Field in Brooklyn and the
Phillies won over the Dodgers 4-1.

However, the real climax of the
trip occurred after the game. As the

(Continued on page 4)

New Advisory System

Headed bv Dr. Grimes

A new advisory system has been

established at Sewanee with thirty

members of the faculty acting as

counselors, under the supervision of

Dr. Grimes.

In previous years the advisor and

student have not kept in close con-

tact. Often the advisor did not have
the student in any of his classes and

there was little chance for student

interest in the advisory system to be

aroused.

This year, however, the advisory

svstem is to be a committee within

the faculty. It is hoped that in this

way this system will function much
more effecively.

Dr. Grimes, working with the schol-

arship chairmen of the fraternities

and of the independents, expects to

minimize unsatisfactory grades. Each
professor is to submit a list of all

men that are failing in his particular

Sewanee Family Joins

Crusade For Freedom

Four hundred and thirty Sewanee
students and faculty members added
their signatures last week to scroll:

which will be placed in the base of

the Crusade for Freedom Liberty Bell

in Berlin.

Ceremonies October 24 will be held

to dedicate the bell and install th

scrolls in its base. The Berlin Me-
morial will serve as a symbol
American hopes for all peoples behind

the iron curtain today.

Every day the bell will be rung ii

a ladio broadcast to Communist Eu-

rope. National officials hope that its

ringing wilt come to have the signi-

ficance in Europe that our own liber-

ty bell and the English Big Ben havi

in the countries.

Mr. T. C. Lockhard, faculty chair-

man for Crusade for Freedom, stated

"I believe Sewanee is to be congratu-

'ated on the exceptionally fine per-

centage of students and faculty who
signed this scroll, thus indicating th

awareness of the importance of help-

ing victims of Communist aggressii

wherever it exists."

Lockhard went on to praise the

Order of Gownsmen whose work, un-
der the direction of Floyd Leonard
made the campaign here possible.

No figures are availble yet on the

total number of signatures put on
scrolls by Americans. Some idea can

be had, however, from the fact that

in Ohio alone, over 1,250,000 peopli

had signed.

Crusade for Freedom's liberty bell

was cast in Great Britain and brought

to the United States where it

been taken to several large cities for

exhibition.

Subscriptions No ilable

-#-

NEW ATLANTA REGENT

Mr. Hinton F. Langino, newly
elected member of the Board of Re-
gents, has proved himself a valuable

addition to this governing body of the

University. As well as being di-

visional manager of the Retail Credit

Co. and trustee of the Diocese of At-

lanta, Mr. Langino has found time to

travel around the country seeking con-

tributions for the Guerry Memorial
Campaign.

[r. Langino's main ability lies in

convincing letter-writing, which to

date has produced remarkable results.

By September 9, after 64 days of

ampaigning in this manner, he has

ollected $1,100 with 104 letters.

Sonny Dunham and his orchestra
will move into the Ormond Simkins
Gymnasium on Saturday night to pro-
vide the music for the first dance of

the German Club's busy season. In

the past the fall dance has always
been a highly successful affair, equalled
in popularity only by the annual Mid-
Wii Set.

Subscription-Invitations for the
forthcoming dance are obtainable from
any member of the German Club.
They may also be secured at the door
on the night of the dance for an ad-
ditional fifty cents. Subscriptions may
be procured for $4.50 (date) and $3.50

(stag) contributions. This is no in-

crease over the prices of last year.

German Club President Pete Vine-
yard, in order to avoid any possible

misunderstanding and embarrassment
on the part of new men, announced
that this dance, and all University

dances, are strictly formal.

The German Club is indeed fortu-

nate to be able to bring the Sonny
Dunham Orchestra to the Mountain.
An idea of the universal appeal that

Dunham can boast is indicated by
his recent list of successful engage-
ments. He just completed a successful

stand at the Roseland Ballroom in

New York where the dancers demand
the best in tempos. A representative

crowd, they like their swing mixed
with ballads and like an equal por-

tion of both. Prior to his Roseland
date, Dunham played at the Ansley
Hotel in Atlanta where the patrons

liked waltzes and sweet numbers
rather than bounce. And before that

the trumpet- trombone maestro had
appeared at the Palladium in Holly-

wood and the Hotel Sherman in Chi-

cago where sweet and swing must be
carefully blended. Thus the band has

proven its ability to satisfy everyone;

a feature that all too few name bands
can claim today.

-#-

VISIT STUDIO ON TIME

Thad Holt, editor of the Cap and
iown, has issued a plea for all stu-

dents to pay strict attention to the

schedule for having individual photo-

raphs taken. "It is absolutely essen-

tial that every student make an ap-
pointment and keep it," he said. By
ow all fraternity men have been as-

ened appointment times on their re-

spective fraternity's day to visit the

photographer.

e Cap and Gown photographic

studio is located in the Commons
o of Johnson Hall.

Dr. Green Meets With Military On ROTC
After Education Conference in Washington

course at the e nd of the first four

weeks. Bv this means help can be
"iven to those in need before too

much tirr e has elapsed.

All nev/ men have been ureed to

talk with their advisors soon, prefer-

ibly bef> re the end of this week.

Induction Postponed

On College Students

Induction of all students now in

college and doing satisfactory work
"prstp-jned" bv their local draft

board, Dean of Men G. S. Bruton
lunced last Thursday. A student

may be drafted, he said, but under
he would not report for induction

until June 11, 1951. If a student does

ive a draft notice, he may apply

for deferment. He can apply for de-

ferment only after he has received

lis draft notice.

It is the hope of the educators of

his country that college men will be
Mowed to complete their work for

degree. They also hope that col-

(Continued on page 4)

By Bert H. Hatch
Dr. Boylston Green, Vice-Chancel-

lor of the University of the South,

has recently returned from Washing-

ton, where he attended the Confer-

ence on Higher Education in the Na-
tional Service, which was called by
fhe American Council on Education

f'vr October 6-7, 1950.

The purpose of this meeting, which
sime 400 college presidents attended.

wps t-> eive the educators of the

country an opportunity to meet with

'eaders r»f the various military

branches in order to find out just

what, if anything, is being done to-

wa-ds the establishment of ROTC
units ?t the nation's colleges, and in

'"'ne'-al what can be done to keep

the students in school.

The educators heard talks from the

firmed forces and from the Selective

Service Commission. A spokesman for

the armed forces said that no branch

of the military service is now in a

T-s'tinn to make a commitment con-

cerning the establishment of college

ROTC units.

'. Green then personally visited

national headquarters of the var-

military branches in an effort to

secure more information. At the Navy
Department he was told that it is ex-

tremely doubtful that V-12, in the

World War II sense of the term, will

ever be reinstated.

The Vice- Chancellor then made an

-'pp-tintment with John R. Stewart,

Assistant Secretary for Air, who told

him that as yet there have been no

definite plans made for the establish-

ment of AROTC classes at colleges

and universities.

Although several educational insti-

tutions have filled out blanks peti-

tioning for the installment of regular

army ROTC training, nothing has as

yet developed along this line either.

At the final session of the confer-

ence the college presidents made sev-

eral recommendations to the Selective

Service Commission and to the De-
partment of Defense. They proposed

that the upper 50 percent of college

classes be allowed to remain in school

until Graduation, with the provision

that they must serve in the armed

forces upon graduation for the same

length of time as those who were

taken out of school before having the

opportunity to graduate. They also

(Continued on page 4)
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THIS WILL NEVER DO
threThe first issue of the STEPHENS LIFE carries

articles describing the outstanding music and lecture

which this two-year Missouri women's college has sched-

uled for 1950-51. The concert series is to include Isaac

Stern, Alfredo Valenti directing Gounod's Faust, as well

two Metropolitan Opera stars in its program of five pi

formances. The foreign relation series will present five

lectures by such noted political experts as James Yen and

ganization plans eleven

bining professional actors and

And the second issu

the coming of Artur

Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

H. R. Baukhage. Th

varied stage producti

actresses with talented students

the STEPHENS LIFE announ,

Rubenstein.

Last year the University lecture series consisted of one

lecture by Hodding Carter, Pulitzer prize-winning editor.

The Music Club sponsored two excellent concerts, the

Juilliard String Quartet and Robert Rounseville with Lio-

nel Nowak.

This will never do. Granted that Sewanee could not

possibly support the magnificent program which Stephens

has planned. Granted that our auditorium has burned

completely and nothing has been done toward building

the proposed backstage for the Union Theater. Excuses

are plentiful, but if the University of the South is to con-

tinue its emphasis on the finer things it must busy itself

in bringing them to the Mountain in spite of difficulty.

The auditorium problem can perhaps be met by the use

of the Public School in the village. If that is not available,

the Theater is unused every morning and most afternoons,

the Physics and Zoology lecture rooms are always

open for smaller gatherings, and, as a last resort, the

Chapel may be used. A small charge may offset the cost

of an unusually high speaker, but many southern authori-

ties will lecture without a fee.

The time is getting short, however, for lecturers have

schedules to fill. Already Furman University has heard

Dr. Houston Peterson, Rutgers philosopher and writer. A
newspaper editor spoke at Mercer on October 4, and on

October 11 the students of Washington and Lee had the

roportunity of hearing two literary lectures by a French

professor from the Sorbonne in Paris and one on com-

merce by a duPont expert. The University of Georgia was

entertained by a radio impersonator on October 6 and is

looking forward to the appearance of Helen Traubel of

the Metropolitan on November 11.

Here at Sewanee we can depend on Purple Masque ti

present a full and commendable program in the gym
nasium, whether a stage is built for them or not. The

Music Club is negotiating for more concerts, and we
applaud them for their happy choices of last year,

w-uld urge University officials most strongly, however, to

t?ke advantage of the fund set as'de for lectures, and to

secure a few speakers of good quality. With timely sub-

jects, adequate publicity, and careful scheduling in regard

to student activities, a large turnout can almost be guar-

anteed, for outside speakers are, sadly, a rarity at Sewanee.

THE NEW GRADING SYSTEM
SINCE THE FACULTY voted in the new grading system there has been

considerable discussion of its merit. On the whole, it seems that students

have overstressed its disadvantages while overlooking many of the advantages.

This is a rather unusual approach because students are often inclined toward

new ideas while conservative teachers usually side with existing institutions.

I, for one, regretted to see the numerical system abolished but after investi-

gating the question have come to the conclusion that the literal system is

superior.

In this new system, six letters are used to indicate the quality of work

done in a course. They are listed below with interpretations and the approxi

mate corresponding numerical grade.

A—Excellent - 95—100

B—Good 85—94

C—Average . _ — 75—84

D—Passing 70—74

E—Conditional 55—69

F—Failure - - below 55

It should be stressed that the relationship between the letters and numbers

are only approximately correct. It would seem that prof*

according to the general nature of work done. In other words, he should

be able to determine good work from average work or passing work from

failing work and grade accordingly. It has always been questionable as to

how one can accurately determine whether an examination paper is deserving

of a 90 or an 88. Of course, in some courses, such as mathematics, this

s invalid. Some of the Phi Betes who lately have been seen with

should realize that their old grades in the low nineties will pro-

vorth an "A" under the new system. The best way to approach

the new letter system is to forget the old numerical grades. In other words,

when you are wondering whether or not you passed that German quiz, con-

sider the general worth of the paper and deduct accordingly.

Much of the confusion and discontent over the new system has been due

to the announcement by some professors that they will retain the old system

of numbers throughout the semester and obtain a numerical average from

them and then translate the number into a letter. We can readily under-

stand the necessity of doing this in a math course but not in most other

subjects. If this is going to be the popular method we might as well retain

the old system. The reason given for the above method of recording numeri-

cal grades is that it will provide a more accurate class average. This, of

course, reverts to the original question as to which is the more accurate

way of grading. Again, how can you determine whether a quiz is worthy

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

ssure you that we lose our freedom

) talk and step like their neighbors,

the guns begin. And as for liberty,

ho want it after the rest have lost it,

'here is always a length of rope or a rubber truncheon.

Robert Nathan in Notes to Politicians.

A politician's deference to the populace—to get votes

—

macks of a king's kindness to his subjects.

Mississippian

we met on the Mountain

ho had just graduated fr<

1, our astonishment when
c of being a Harvard mar

pleasant young
Harvard. Mea-
discovered that

han of being a

Much is being s

probably make her

some people profess

of thing is as old

read Sophocles will

statement

long face;

bably be

90?

Most colleges grade with letters and find it applausible. Engineering schools,

which strive for accurateness in every way, almost entirely employ this

method. They, undoubtedly, are able to find an accurate average through

its use.

The success of the new system largely depends upon the acceptance of

forgetting the old one and thinking in terms of A. B, and C. If this is done

the result will be a more honest method of grading. Furthermore, a profes-

sor will never again be cursed for giving a 69.

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, October 18—Belle oj Old

Me.rico—Estilita Rodriquez and Robert

Rockwell. You know this could be

most anything. There's some hope

though, Foster guaranteed it to be

better than Kid From Cleveland.

Salt to the Devil, formerly Give Us

This Day. My Heavens, what a bunch

if unknown flicks. Impressive old

English title anyway; probably was

released back in '26. Who's in it?

who cares? There's a good one coming

^unday.

Thursday and Friday, October 19

-ml 20. Another one. This Side of

T,aw with Viveca Linfors and Kent

°mith. Tommy, get with it boy, Win-

chester is taking all your business. 1

don't know what this one is either.

My advice: save your gold gentlemen,

for the South shall rise on Sunday.

Midnight two bits. Wake Island

with Brian Donlevy and Robert Pres-

ton. After so long a time, these pre-

Korea movies are going to make some

f us a slight bit jittery. It's good

th-ugh, but personally I'm sweating

it out enough without movies. Inci-

From the Editor's Notebook
THE STUDFNT SPIRIT this past weekend

improvement over anything we have seen this year, and

we can credit the cheerleaders with a good part of it.

FIRE last Thursday morning reduced to ashes the home
of one of Sewanee's Negro residents, and an evil-smelling

cloud surrounds the whole issue. WHY was the siren not

sounded when the first alarm was turned in? WHY was
the fire truck not driven down at that time? We have

investigated the answers to thece questions minutely, and

we have run across incriminating and extenuating evi-

dence on both sides, and strange University "traditions."

Perhaps it is enough to sav that the details in the fire

reporting mechanism had jolly well better be worked out

befo the

HOMOGENIZER? What homogenizer?

dentally, if you want to see a real

war picture, Sunday is the day.

Saturday and Monday, October 21

and 23—Father oj the Bride, starring

Spencer Tracy, Joan Bennett, and

The Babe' Taylor. At last we si

flick. It's a shame to j oke about

this one, it's done too well. Did you

ever have your daughter get married?

Well, Tracy did, and he couldn't af-

ford it either. It's a teriffic comedy,

with a little too-truthful plot. It's

fir the family, but this time I'm sure

everybody will enjoy it. No com-

plaints, don't miss it, unless you have

to sacrifice the Sunday Show, a must.

Sunday and Tuesday, October 22 and

?4. Ah. Sunday. We'll confederate

the whole darn forty-eight. This is

it boys, the only real war picture to

come out in many years. What war?

Ridiculous, there's only been one.

Rebel yells in the background, and

Sherman's head on a platter. Light

the crosses men, the Klan is arising.

Tar and feather the Yankee who

misses it. The name of the show—
Tun Flags West with Joseph Cotton,

Teff Chandler, and Linda Darnell.

id about the fact that Russia will

satellites do her dirty work. And
:o be surprised at this. But this sort

s human history. Anyone who has

remember how Odysseus, "the most
crafty of all the Greeks", tries to make the innocent

Neoptolemus destroy the suffering and unsuspecting Philoc-

Civilization has been a process of developing what is

exclusive, and of making it accessible. Now if the Leveller

had been active in the Stone Age. . . .

inderstand an obsolete thought than an

obsolete emotion.

practice for professors at Oxford

to have stenographers take their lectures verbatim. Great

talkers often like to know what they have said. As Thorn-

ton Wilder in The Woman of Andros explains it: "Great

talkers are so constituted that they do not know their

own thoughts until, on the tide of their particular gift,

they hear them issuing from their mouths."

No one can write his real religious life with pen or

pencil. It is written only in actions, and its seal is our

own character, not our orthodoxy.

Sir Wilfred Grenfell

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

Pcones Strive for Proficiency in Spanish

By Mike Fullefton

of the more exclusi'

r
ulfilling

ul-

ions on the Mountain

the Los Peones. Even

nited membership of fifteen

: done amazingly well in

their stated aims. These

aims are (1) to increase proficiency

in the speaking of the Spanish lan-

guage and (2) to promote better re-

lations between the students of the

University. To this reporter, a casual
: nvestigation seemed to indicate that

the emphasis of the society was in

creating a spirit of brotherhood on

the campus. Or perhaps it could be

better stated that the Los Peones is

*in inter-fraternity organization with

a large capacity for spirits.

In any case (case of what?) the

membe-s of this colorful group are

a select few. The President is Joe

Bricker, Vice-President Chuck Cheat-

ham, and Mo Heartfield holds down

the post of Secretary-Treasurer.

At present the club consists of

thirteen members. However, two Span-

ish scholars have been located and

are waiting to be initiated, which will

bring the group to its full strength of

fifteen. It seems that these two will

be ini

initiation procedun

as the correc

be found. Thi:

:edur. last at

tainside meeting some time ago.

Anyone who is interested in joining

this select band should start now by

taking as many Spanish courses as

possible. Even if the Los Peones do

happen to have a party now and

then, we must remember that they

are concerned above all else with

their Spanish scholarship. "Tienen

mucho sed!"

A Midwinter Night's Dream
For possible use next weekend:

Tho' a kiss be a-miss,

She who misses the kisses

As miss without kiss

May miss being a Mrs.

(attributed to J. Eyster, Esq.)

Counter Reformation

Of historical (hysterical, perhaps) interest was the nomi-

nation of "Bishop" Bricker and "Cardinal" McDavid to

the Student Vestry. (Bless you, boys.)

Side-line Comments
Overheard from the grandstands Saturday—Crow Elliott

reflectively reciting, "When I consider how my life is

spent" . . . Dick Jones cheering the Tigers (and the

cheerleaders

—

not Bowman) along as he bounced from

pillar to post. . . . Alan Bell rolling himself and his eyes

on the grass at half-time for the benefit of the Winchester

debutantes. . . . Assorted alumni (Messrs. Mull ins, Cooper,

Peebles, Simmons, Belser) doing what comes naturally

Cheers from the grandstands when the V. C. announced

that Millsaps is coed (no wonder they won).

Inferno

Congratulations to the S.V.F.D. The boys managed to

get the fire truck to Happy Hollow in a matter of small

minutes. And it might have done some good had the

powers-that-be remembered to turn on the siren.

Definition of a Beer Party

j\ "Dissipation of the students, by the students and

H^Wjj for the students." (Dedicated to the DTDs. ATOs.

\»|7 Wellingtons, and Los Peones—respectively and col-

"** lectively).

Tisk, Tisk

One of our erstwhile "friends" said he was glad that B.

Tynes' pig party (that's what the man said) fell through

because his parents came up last weekend. ... "I

time" Ken Scott locked abashed when he found out you

had to know a girl (Nancy?) before you could get

date. . . . Dave Jones cheated a slight disturbance i

Johnson Hall Saturday by bringing his girl into his roor

. . The KS cl?n redeemed the weekend's backwash wi1

the year's first hieh class, genuine open house. - -
Messrs.

Hall, Heavt'ield. Boyd (aeaini. and Seagram (as usi

re+u'-ned from Nashville sliehtly the worse for wear

m t ;me fo" Chapel (which they needed).

With respect

Mv heart leap:

My Sup Store

So was it when

Sup Store bills:

leaps down when I behold

:o high;

life began;

So
So will it be when I grow old

—

Oh. let me die!

Monopoly 'gainst Sewanee man,

T see that all my days will be

Bound each to each by abject poverty.
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TIGER SPORTS RIGHT

fjult StaUinf
By Jerry Stalltngs

SAD NIGHT FOR SEWANEE
Hearts leaped with hope at Winchester Saturday night, when "Zeke" Mc-

David churned across the goal for Sewanee's only score early in the fourth

period. Hopes were short-lived, however, as a whirling dervish named Miller

continued to squirm through the Tiger line to rack up his second score of

the evening and give the Majors from Millsaps a 14-7 victory. Sewanee's
"T" system ("T" for Tennessee or tired?) refused to click and a large number
of Sewanee fans went home bitterly disappointed. Still, there were some
hopeful signs. Mulkin ran as hard and as fast as ever, was always a threat.

Millsaps' punters proved masterful at keeping the ball away from this pint-

sized speedster who can go all the way if given half a chance. Lindsay
backed up the line with vim and vigour, giving promise of real ability. Mc-
David cracked center as a Sherman tank might cross barbed wire to score

the Tigers' lone six-pointer. These things stood out on a night when there

was little to cheer about.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
Many are asking now, "Why don't we win?". In a year when some were

under the impression that material was better than at any time since the

war, why were we treated to the spectacle of losing to a team we were sup-
posed to beat? The blame, we think, lies on many shoulders. Perhaps the

team caught from the student body a feeling of over confidence and non-
chalance. Let's face the fact that if the famed Sewanee "spirit" is missing

this year, as a lot of us think that it is. the fault is not with the coach, or

the team, or the freshmen, but with each one of us individually. How many
of us don't bother to yell unless we score a touchdown? How many of us
make it a point to be at every game here despite other attractions? A win-
ning spirit doesn't just happen, it must be a vital part in the makeup of

every Sewanee man. Provide the spirit, the enthusiasm, and this team will

WARDEN AND CO.
To turn to something on the brighter side, let's take a look at the intra-

mural scene. Behind the rifle-like accuracy of Gordon Warden's passing, the

Sigma Nu's seem destined to repeat as gridiron champs. In a hard tussle

with the Sig Alphs. Warden sparked a 95 yard drive in the fading minutes

to give the Snakes a 6-0 victory. When one watches Warden's perfect tosses

and speedy dashes, one wonders. . . . Oh, well, the Sigma Nu's are looking

good at any rate. The season is still far from over, however, and a lot of

things could happen, and often do in this league.

tr=

Pick the Winners-Win the Tickets

ager of the Sewanee Union Theatre, has of-

the "flick" to the person picking the most
tie the one coming closest to the Sewanee

score will win. Entries must be in the Purple box in Walsh Hall not

later than Saturday noon.

) Tennessee

) Georgia Tech

) Columbia

) Cornell

) Illinois

Alabama
Auburn
Georgia

Ole Miss

Princeton

Yale

Washington

S. M. U.

Purdue
Mississippi College

Name Box No.

Bee's Down Heights

A dramatic 65 yard run by Gordon

Sorrell in the fading minutes of the

first half was the outstanding play in

the Sewanee B-team's 7-6 victory

over Castle Heights Military Academy
last Saturday. Played at Castle Heights,

the game featured bang-up defensive

play by both teams.

Castle Heights seized a 6-0 lead

early in the game and held it until

Sarrell's run tied it up. At this point,

McCarty's extra point was good, and
this proved the final margin.

The second half was a defensive

battle, and Mickey Poe saved the day
for Sewanee in the last minutes when
he intercepted a pass near the goal

and ran it out to the 42 yard line.

#

Cadets Beat TMI 18-0

Coach Whitey Urban's cadets rolled

to their first victory of the year last

Saturday on Hardee Field, at the ex-
pense of the cadets from TMI. Wasting
no time, the baby Tigers struck twice
in the first period. Bill Herndon set

up the first with an intercepted pass
and Barry Brooks put her across. Lar-
ruier scored the second after a sus-

tained drive from the SMA 38 yard

line. At the quarter, the score stood

12-0.

Dent scored on an end around in the

second period to finish the scoring.

Snakes Bump SAEs,

Dominate Gridiron

By Steve Pate

After two weeks of intramural play,

it looks as though the SNs should

have little trouble in repeating last

years performance since they have

defeated their strongest opponent, the

SAEs 6-0. Except for the SN tri-

umph over the KAs, the week con-

sisted of low scoring games. The
PGDs holding the SAE team to a 0-0

deadlock was the surprise contest in

this week's play.

SAE—SN
The SNs edged out the SAEs by

scoring a touchdown in the fading

minutes of the last quarter. It was

a pass from Gordon Warden to Jim
Monroe that was the deciding play of

the game. Behind the passing of

Baker King, and with the support of

the whole team the Lions threatened

to score in the second period,

the defensive play of Gene Eyler,

Bradham, and George Willick proved

too much for them.

SN—KA
The Snakes stomped the KAs 47-0

in the highest-scoring game of th

season thus far. For the SNs Bobby
Briggs, George Willick, and Harry
Wright each scored once, while Jim
Monroe, Gordon Warden reached pay
dirt twice.

PGD—SAE
The Fijis made their bid for in-

tramural honors by holding the fav-

ored SAE team to a 0-0 count. The
outstanding play of Bill Smith, Bill

Hutchinson, and Jay-Bird Clark for

the SAEs was equally matched by
that of Cecil Harper, Dick Smith,

and Frank Hill for the PGDs.

ATO—SAE
In a closely fought battle the SAEs

defeated the ATOs 7-0. Frank Clark
caught a 20 yard pass from Baker
King in the last quarter to produce
the win. The offensive play of Dorsey
Bcult and Charley Hall produced an
ATO threat in the final canto which
fell short as the time ran out.

PDT—DTD
The Phis won over the Delts as

Ernest Franklin scored the only touch-
lown of the game in the second
Tuarter. The Delts were never able

i reach pay-dirt although Tommy
^lev and Jack Stowers played out-
tandingly. For the winners Henry
Langhorne, Earl Guitar, and John
Fletcher were the best.

BETA—OUTLAW
the last play of the Beta—Out-

law game John Broome caught a pass
i Bill Honey to win for the Beta's

Marvin Mounts and Gene Cime-
ley were tops for the Outlaws as
they fell short of scoring in the sec-

period. For the Betas it was Bill

Honey, Leonard Wood, and John
Broome that gave them their first win
af the season.

ATO—KS
Charlie Hall, Bill Stough, and Cy

ATOs 1st, Fijis 2nd As
White Wins Cake Race
Farmer, Gordon Trail

The weather was warm and the

day was clear for the annual runni

of the cross country cake ra>

a well-known freshman-participati

event on the Mountain-top.

The before-favored ATOs cai

through as expected, winning with
low score total of 38 points. T
Phi Gams placed enough men in t

early finishers to take second pla

with the Independents close behind
in third place. There was a

for fourth between the KAs and the

Phi Delts.

Webb White, ATO, who will prove
to be a stout contender as a regul

on the team, won the race with ;

official time of 13:37.6. Farmer, al

an ATO. was second with a time of

14:09.8. The third finisher was E

ling Gordon, PGD. with a time of

14:13.8. Don Clicquennoi, Independ-

ent, was fourth with a time of 14:24,3,

while Gene 'Eyler, SN, finished out

the first five.

The order of finish through 15 was
as follows: (6) Clark, PGD; (7) Hill,

Tnd.; (8) Broome, Beta; (9) Carter,

KA; (10) Arthur, ATO; (11) Moise,

ATO; (12) Bainbridge, KA; (13)

Richards, PGD; (14) Pardue, ATO;
(15) Brittain, KA. Remaining fra-

ternities finished as follows: (6) SN;
(7) Beta; (8) DTD; (9) KS; (10)

SAE.

Smythe each scored to lead the ATOs
to a 19-0 victory over the KS. Lead-
ing by only 7 points at the half, the

Alpha Taus came back to score twice

in the final half. For the KSs it

was Bill Laurie, Bob Finley, and
Pete Spowart who were the outstand-

ing players.

BETA—THEOLOG
John Goad threw two touchdown

passes as the Betas outclassed the

Theologs 13-0. On the receiving end
for the Betas was Stu Gast while Manly
Whitener and Buck Taggart played

an all-round defensive game. For the

Theologs, Van Davis, Bob Snell, and
Charles Frederick were tops.

KA—DTD
The Delts and the KAs battled to a

deadlock as both teams failed to score.

The spirited play of Mike Kernan,
and Hugh Brown pushed their team
deep into KA territory twice but the

defensive play of Pete Wartman and

Les Doss for the KAs prevented a

Delt score.

ATO—THEOLOG
Dorsey Boult, Charlie Hall, and

Brooks Boyd sparked the ATOs to

a 33-6 win over the Theologs. Hall

and Boult each carried the pig-skin

across the goal line twice while Boyd
intercepted a pass and raced 45 yards

for the other score. The Theologs

pushed across a score late in th<

fourth quarter as Charles Frederick

(Co?itmued on page 4)

Sewanee Rudely Upset
By Hustling Millsaps

Majors Win By 14-7 Count As
Miller Bewilders Tigers

'"Zeke" McDavid went over the goal
line early in the fourth quarter to
give Sewanee its only touchdown of
the evening on Saturday night against
Millsaps College. The game was played
at Memorial Field, in Winchester.
Millsaps' line had the power and
strength to stop Sewanee's plays and
threats, while their side-stepping,
whirling backs were able to keep out
of the way of Sewanee tacklers.

Sewanee started rolling after the
opening kickoff, when Nichopoulos and
Jones brought the ball to Millsaps 1

yard line from their own 37, but the
Tigers were unable to go over in 4
downs, so Millsaps took over.

Millsaps got their first touchdown in

the last 4 minutes of the half, when
Miller's running and a 15 yard penalty
against Sewanee for illegal use of the
hands put the ball on the Sewanee 6
yard line. Lewis went off tackle for

4 yards, and then Miller went over
from the 2 on an off-tackle play.

Williams added the extra point to put
Millsaps in the lead 7-0.

At the half statistics showed Mill-

saps leading Sewanee 130 yards to

105, and 7 first downs to 5. Each
team made just 1 first down in the
second quarter.

The third quarter put the fans to

sleep, as Thomas, Wakefield, and Mill-

er, booted the pigskin back and forth,

neither team making a first down.
On the first play in the last quarter,

McDavid went over center on a power-
play, to score from the 14 yard line.

Bill Porter added the extra point to

put the game in a 7-7 deadlock.

The tie did not last long, for, 7

plays later, Robinson and Miller had
worked the ball down to the 4 yard
line, where Miller once again took it

over his tackle for another marker.
Williams' conversion was good, and
Millsaps took a 14-7 lead. As the final

3rn sounded, Millsaps was on Sewa-
ge's 25 yard line, stalling for time.

Sewanee's starting lineup:

LE—Lamb, LT—Whitaker, LG—Will-

•d, C—Heath, RG—Reed. RT—Elam,
RE—Nichols, BB—McDavid, WB—Mul-
kin, FB—Jones, TB—McKeithen.

Miss. College Foe In

Clinton On Saturday

Tough competition is in store for

next weekend when they

e Mississippi College Choctaws,
re fresh from a 33-0 victory

Southwestern. Although the

Choctaws have never scored against

the mountain, they have
been able to do so quite frequently

in Clinton. In 1946 for instance the

Choctaws made three touchdowns, the

first four times they had possession

">f the ball. However, the post-war
record favors Sewanee, who has tallied

three straight victories since her loss

the guidance of Coach Stanly

i, former All-American at Col-

iversity. the powerful Choc-
e been stopped only once this

Arkansas A & M did the job

ire of 27 to 0. Three oppo-
ive fallen before the speedy

Choctaws; these include Marion Insti-

tute. Union College, and Southwestern.

Starring for the Choctaws is David
Lee. top Dixie Conference passer and
nicked on the loop's Ail-Star team in

'49. The Choctaws run from the

"liuble-wing formation with an un-
"lanced line which is suitable for a

'ide-open passing attack. One of

le best targets for sharpshooter Lee
s Van McNeil at left halfback. An-
^the'- star for the Choctaws is tackle

Wade Bass, a three year Ietterman

weighing 220 pounds. Sewanee will

^* fpcino a team which has racked up
hotto- than 2** points per game so far

this season, and the Tigers must be
^it their best to bring home a victory.
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The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Tennessee

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

TRINITY TRIP
(Continued jrom page 1)

team members were climbing aboard

the chartered bus, one of the several

thousand Brooklyn urchins waiting to

get the "big leaguer's" autographs

asked Mr. Clark who those men were.

Sewanee's astute Director of Ath-

letics, pointing to Ed Heath, said,

"That's Dick Sisler, who knocked the

winning home run."

From then on the Sewanee team

members were mobbed, and only by

giving hundreds of spurious auto-

graphs were they able to escape with

-*-

ROTC MEETING
(Continued jrom page 1)

proposed that the Department of De-

fense extend the ROTC as far as

possible so that all college plants,

large or small, could be used.

Upon his return from Washington,

Dr. Green told the Purple: "Even

though the situation is not clear at

the moment, the American Council

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

shed Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

on Education performed a great

vice for education by making it pos-

sible for educators to express their

point of view and to make their

opinions felt in whatever plans are

finally matured."

INDUCTION POSTPONED
(Continued from, page 1)

lege men will not even have to take

their physicals until they graduate.

However, these are all "hopes," for

nothing has been definitely settled ex-

cept for the "postponement" now in

effect.

General Hershey and his committee

are investigating the different aspects

and are to make recommendations to

Congress. Their recommendations and

how they will be received by Congress

will be disclosed only by the future.

However, it is the general consensus

of opinion that some plan will be

worked out by this committee and

accepted by Congress that will be of

benefit to college students.

INTRAMURALS
(Continued jrom page 3)

connected to Van Davis in the end-

SAE—DELT
In the SAE—Delt game Jaybird

Clark threw a pass to Bob McFail

which produced the only score of the

contest. Both teams threatened to

score, but were held in check by fre-

quent penalties. The Delts outstand-

ing players were Tom Lowe and Tom-
my Pooley, while Bill Smith and

Baker King continued to play

centinnallv well for the SAEs.

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

BaiiK oj •ewaiiee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Restraurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

PH0T0$ TAKES

Compare chesterfield

with any other cigarette!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

CHESTERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Results of Elections

To Honor Council and

Vestry are Announced

Bulletin—Now officers of the Honor
Council elected at a meeting yester-

day afternoon are Chuck Cheatham,
chairman; Ivey Jackson, vice-cfiair-

man; and George Ballentine, secretary.

All votes have been counted and

the complete list of winners in the

recent student elections has been an-

nounced. These elections were for

the purposes of selecting men from
nominees of all four classes for po-

sitions on the Honor Council and the

Student Vestry.

In the Honor Council elections,

Tommy Lamb and Chuck Cheatham
were elected to fill the Senior posi-

tions. The Junior class elected Ivey

Jackson and George Ballentine, while

Jamie Sahl and Jim Bradshaw will

represent the Sophomore and Fresh-

man classes respectively.

New members of the Student Ves-
try are, from the Senior class, Mel
Belshaw and Red Browning. Elected

to represent the Junior class on the

vestry were Winn Price and Alan
Bell. Other newly-elected vestrymen

are Sophomore David Jones and
Freshman Jed Bierhaus.

The purpose of the Council is to

maintain the Honor Code and to rule

on any violations thereof.

The members of the Student Vestry
must be members of some Christian
(

. nmmunion. Its main purposes are

to aid the Chaplain in his work, to

foster church plans and programs
here, and to affiliate with religious

01 conizations and movements in other

colleges.
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Success Marks First Dance of Season Board Approves Plans Walsh Hall Source Of
For Mountain Goat [Sixth Bookcase Fire

On Saturday Night

Sprinkler Extinguishes Fire

University students commented that the dance last Saturday night, Oct. 21
was one of the best that the German Club has ever presented. Shown above
during a break in the well-modulated music which Sonny Dunham's orches-
tra provided are from left to right undergraduates Bayard Tynes, Jack Wall
Carter Smith, and Thad Holt, with dates.

Sewanee Area Artists

Display Work Here

Purple Masque Choice

Praised in Interviews

Will Present "Murder in the
Cathedral" Nov. 1-3

By Chester D. Boynton
Five faculty members and a stu-

dent who have seen a production of

"Murder in the Cathedral" have been
interviewed and commend Purple
Masque highly for choosing T. S.

Eliot's great poetic drama. The dra-
matics organization will present the

play, which critics have called the

masterpiece of the greatest living lit-

erary figure, on Nov. 1, 2, and 3 in

All Saints' Chapel.

Dr. Wilmer was impressed by the
economy of the plot, scene, and the
time. He also feels that the fourth
temptation sequence and the Christ-

sermon of Thomas Becket's are

g the finest pieces of contempo-
religious literature. Dr. Wilmer
>elieves that the central impres-

( Continued on page 4)

By Gil Dent
A Sewanee scene portrayed in oils

carved mermaid, impressions of na-

ire, painted china; take your choice

They are all featured in the Tenth
Annual Exhibition of the Artists

the Sewanee Area.

The show, which is being held

the University Art Gallery, third floor

of Walsh Hall, opened October 2>

with a tea and will run through No
vember 10.

Artists residing within a radius o

one-hundred miles of Sewanee, exclu-

sive of Nashville and Chattanooga, and
the students of the University and the

Sewanee Military Academy are par-

ticipants.

Highlighting the Sewanee exhibits

is a carved mahogany mermaid sub-
mitted by Mrs. Boylston Green. Oils

and water colors are exhibited by
Gilbert Hinshaw, John Caldwell, Wy-
att-Brown, Jr., Mary Ann Garland,

Ba; bara Southwick and Catherine

Kirby-Smith. There is also a painting

by an S.M. A. student, David Hubbard.

Some of the faculty are displaying

tainted dishes that range from imagi-
nary impressions to elaborate designs.

These are the results of several dish

nting parties held last year by Mr.

m Rison Jones.

^irst and second prizes went to Gus
Baker of Winchester. Third prize was

by Mrs. Francis M. Stephenson
of Columbia, Tenn. Mr. Joseph Van
Side, teacher of art at Vanderbilt and
Vard Belmont and head of the Nash-
dlle Art Guild, was the judge.

Forestry Dept. To Be
Host to Tour Thursday

Conservation Commission To
Survey Domain

Sewanee's Forestry Department will

play host to a part of the Tennessee
Forest Festival this Thursday, when
members of the Tennessee Conserva-
tion Commission and others attending

the Festival will take a tour of the
domain and Forestry Department
classroom and laboratory.

The Tennessee Forest Festival is

an annual affair at Tracy City, and
this year it was decided to have a
field trip to the University in order
to look over the forestry methods on
the Mountain and the Forestry courses
at the University.

Mr. Cheston, head of the Forestry
Department, will greet the tourists and
give a brief history of the University

and its Forestry Department. He will

introduce heads and students and
comment on endowment and pol
A brief tour will follow the d
During the actual field trip Mr.

Cheston and Mr. Batson will demon-
strate cutting methods of the damaged
hardwood trees on the Mountain and

Another stop on the tour

Plans for the first edition of the
Mountain Goat, college humor and
literary magazine, were approved by
the Publications Board at a meeting
on Oct. 17. The Board stated that

it would not rule on Editor Carter
Smith's plan to publish three issue

during the year until after the ap
pearance of the first issue at the

Thanksgiving dance set.

Present plans call for a combination
of humor and serious literary compo-
sition, with cartoons and photographic
features. This will be the first time
that the Mountain Goat has appeared
since 1938. Publications Board officials

brought up the question of changing
the name but no decision was made.

Dr. D. E. Frierson is temporary
chairman of the Publications Board.
He succeeds Dr. Charles Harrison,
elected to fill the absence left when
Mr. John J. E. Palmer was called to
active service in the U. S. Navy.

ill be at nil. vhen
utting methods will be discussed.

Then the party will return to the
ampus to be shown through the

lassrooms.

Dr. Green will speak to the conven-
ion delegates at Green's View, after

which refreshments will be served.

Miss Kirby-Smith Mar M;r. .outs R ice

All Saints' Chapel provided the
ng October 17 for the marriage
Miss Ellen Kirby-Smith, daughter

r f Mrs. Ephraim Kirby-Smith and the
Mr. Kirby-Smith, to Mr. Louis

Wood Rice, Jr., of Johnson City, Tenn.
The bride was given in marriage by
" uncle, Mr. Henry Cortes, of Dallas,
exas, in the ceremony solemnized by
^ Rev. George B. Myers and the
v,v Richard Hooker Wilmer.
Altar and chancel were decorated

vith chrysanthemui

were arranged
he choir.

Gowned in ivory

and candela-

either side of

M r\

satin made with
xhee and graced by long
the bride carried gardenias,

r°h'ds and stephanotis.
T»e University choir provided a mo-

ment of beauty with the a capella
edition of "O Perfect Love" as the
"Jole proceeded to the altar.
Maid of Honor was Miss Loulie
u "t of Sewanee. Misses Mary Ann
'Hand, Barbara Ware, and Clare
sell of Sewanee, and Misses Ann

"ilv Ri Ce of Johnson City, sis-
f the bridegroom, served as

bridesmaids.

Mr. Robert Rice was his brother's

best man. Groomsmen were Messrs.

Robert Mullins and William Rogers
-f Birmingham. Whit Stuart of Mont-
gomery, Ala.. Charles Cheatham of

^rme. Ga.. and Sam Cook of Clarks-
ville, Tenn.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of Mrs. Robert M. Brooks,
aunt of the bride, where numerous
residents and out-of-town guests were
-rested by Mrs. Kirby-Smith. mother
-^f the bride and hostess, Mrs. Rice.

*+>e bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Scott
"ichran, sister of the bride; Mrs.
T-seoh Eggleston, Mrs. Robert M.
Brooks and Mrs. Preston Brooks,
^mts ^f the bride: Miss Katherine
^rby-Smith. Mrs. Clayton Bissell and
Mrs. David Frierson. Miss Kitty Clark
k°r>t the bride's book.

Both the bridegroom and his bro-
ther are alumni of the college and
Timbers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

the eddii thetrip,

and groom will be at home o
al Circle, Fountain City, Tenn

PARTY PLANNED

Of interest to students planning

to attend the Sewanee-FSU game
in Tallahassee this weekend is the

announcement that there will be a

"dutch-treat" party for students,

alumni, and friends of Sewanee, to

be held in the Cherokee Hotel in

Tallahassee. This affair will begin
at noon the day of the game.

Twenty Students Take
Army Physical Exams
Twenty University students were

Dart of a group of 109 men who were
given U. S. Army physical examina-
tions in Chattanooga on October 18.

Three busses carried the group, which
assembled in Winchester at 7 a.m., to

the American Legion building in

Chattanooga. Army officials there
stated that it was the largest group
yet handled by that center.

The University students, who were
grouped together both going to and
ccming from Chattanooga, stated that
they found the notorious "red tape"
reduced to a minimum. Eye tests,

blood tests, X-rays, plus the usual
physical checkup examinations high-
lighted the day. The mental test

sisted of vocabulary, arithmetic, and
diagrams.

The two meals of lunch and supper
which were served in the building
were found by the students to be
"reasonably tasty but not filling." The
students were returned to Sewanee by
8:20 p.m. Under law they cannot be
drafted until they finish the present
school year.

The students were as follows:

Charles Bailey. Allen Bartlett, Jim
Bell, Bill Beresford, John Bratton,
^-ve Chandler, Horace Coleman,
AT-rman Dill. George Elliott. Billy Hale.
Ray Hall, Dick Jones. Dick Leche,
Tommy McKeithen, Jim Ed Mulkin,
Bob Mullen. Ed Seagram, Carter
Smith. Bill Truesdell, and Bob Walker.
The majority of the group are at-

tached to other boards, transferring

to the Winchester board foi

ohysical examinations only. S<

the students are from Birmi

Sewanee suffered its sixth in a
series of "bookcase" fires in a space
of two years last Saturday night, Oc-
tober 21, when a fire broke out in
Mr. Lancaster's third floor office in
Walsh Hall. The fire itself, which
began in a bookcase in the office,

caused little actual fire damage, but
there was considerable water damage.
The alarm was sounded at approxi-

mately 6: 25 p.m. by Charlie Ernst.
The Volunteer Fire Department re-
sponded promptly, but the fire had
already been extinguished by the au-
tomatic sprinkler system when the
truck arrived. In trying to turn the
sprinklers off, however, the firemen
encountered considerable difficulty and
a great amount of unneeded water
was expended before the sprinklers
could be turned off.

On the third floor the water was
ankle deep in places, and on the first

and second floors water poured down
like rain. Much credit is due the
fire department and others who worked
in this water to save the valuable
books and records which were in
dan^pr r,{ being destroyed.

he sixth fire in a
period of two years which originated

bookcase. Three of these fires

started at approximately the same
time of day. The first took place at
7: 15 p.m. on December 1, 1948, in

mg's office in Walsh Hall. The
occurred at 7:30 p.m. on Feb-

ruary 10. 1949, at the Ormond Sim-
kins Gymnasium, the night before the
Midwinter Dance Set. The third took
olace at 7 p.m. on Oct. 29, 1949, in a
book storage room in Breslin Tower.
Two other fires occurred in book-

shelves last year, one in Mr. Lan-
caster's office and the other in the
Purple office located in Magnolia.
Neither of these necessitated general
alarms, being extinguished promptly
by persons on the scene.

Three special investigators were
called in by Vice-Chancel lor Green
on Oct. 23. After an examination of
the office they stated that the fire

seemed to have started from a care-
lessly placed cigarette. The blaze began
on the bottom shelf of a bookcase
against the wall, in a cardboard box.

L. H. Harber of Memphis, special

investigator for the National Board of

Fire Underwriters, said, "The State

Fire Department is watching this place

closely, and agents will be in and out

Sopherim Elects Four

Four new men were elected to

membership in Sopherim Literary

Fraternity at a meeting of the group
on Oct. 12. Manuscripts submitted by
William Cocke, Henry Langhorne, Lu-
cas Myers, and Mike Richards were
accepted.

The new members followed the

customary procedure of submitting
leir works to a member of Sopherim,
ho reads them to the group without
sealing the names of the authors.

Submissions varied between poetry,

short stories, descriptive pieces, and

Gilbert Hinshaw of Winchester,
Tenn., is president of Sopherim.

At the University of North Caro-
ma the dance committee ruled that

any girl leaving a campus dance in-

tending to return must be escorted by
chaperone during her entire stay

m the dance hall.

frequently. Arson is a penitentiary

offense."

Harber attached no special signi-

:ance to the series of fires in the

past two years here. He emphasized
the number of smokers here, their

probable carelessness, and stated in

addition that "A pyromaniac could

not wait months between fires."

Other investigators were Raymond
Hixson and Maurice Noland, Deputy
State Fire Marshals, and John Cole,

Chief Deputy State Fire Marshal.

IVetlingtonians Preserve E?2glish Heritage

By MrKE Fullerton
Sewanee is famous, and rightly

for her traditions and her heritagi

the universities of England. On the

Mountain there is a group which has

seen fit to "carry on" and further

these ideals. This group has organ-
ized what is known as the Wellington
Club and they represent a very select

few, the membership being limited to

eighteen. The officers of this organi-

zation have titles fully in keeping with
their dignity and they include the

Bishap of Durham, Thad Holt; Prime
Minister, John Eyster; and the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Whit Stuart.

The individual members of the club
ore known as Earls, with Messrs.

Grimes, Martin. Dugan, Jones, and
Thomas receiving the honor of being
named Dukes.

Founded in the summer of 1948, the

Club has had a long and honorable

history. In seeking the aims of the

club this reporter heard, from a confi-

dential, though completely reliable (?)

source that the most important feature

of the club is that they have absolutely

no purpose whatsoever. However, it

seems that the Wellingtonians do
promote a better understanding of our

great heritage and so strive to im-

mortalize these ideals.

Above all the Wellingtonians like

their mead (beer to you, you pea-

sant! ) , their striped ties, and their

walking sticks. They very much en-

joy their initiations and meetings,

which are formal to say the least.

Sewanee is fortunate, indeed, in hav-
ing such a fine group on her campus
and we may be sure that tradition

will never die as long as the Welling-

ton Club staggers on.
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Our editorials to date have been

with suggested modes of improvement mentioned or out-

lined, for we felt that the questions dealt with needed

; comment. Now, however, with five weeks hav-

ing elapsed since the opening of the present year, we feel

that a general evaluation is both possible and desirable.

To state our contention at the outset, we believe that

the two principal elements necessary for the success of a

college are now present at the University of the South in

abundance. These two elements are an inspiring, inter-

ested, learned faculty and a spirited student body of great

potentiality.

Seldom has a group of new faculty members of an in-

stitution been so enthusiastically received as the eight new

professors who joined the University this fall. Universal

approval has been accorded these men, and our congratu-

lations go to Dr. Baker, Dean of the College, who was

responsible for the securing of most of them. The com-

pletely revamped Biology Department now has the respect

i-f all, and is an especially notable addition to the Uni-

versity.

Most of the new professors are young men, and it is our

e-rnest hope that they will grow to love Sewanee and

d~sire to serve her in the years to come. They join a

.'--ulty which has built solid reputations for integrity and

d-v-tion to the best in the liberal arts tradition, a faculty

which has the indispensable ability to instill respect and

admiration in the students.

•^he quality of the student body, we believe, is on a par

with that of the faculty. The freshman class this year, in

addition to being the largest in the history of the Univer-

sity, is one of the best in its history, and our compliments

t-His time go to Mr. Thomas, Director of Admissions. Most

of the fraternities during rush week commented on the

rngular intelligence, good looks, and affability which char-

fte'ized the class as a whole, and time seems to have

justifled their first impressions.

Student activities are showing life and progress without

exception. To mention a few organizations showing par-

ticular industry. Blue Key is revamping itself extensively

and meeting frequently. The choir was complimented fol

its performance at the wedding October 17. Sopherim has

had numerous submissions for membership and is rapidly

reviving. Carter Smith has worked long and hard on thi

forthcoming Mountain Goat, and students are looking for-

ward to its appearance at the Thanksgiving dances. The

Cap and Gown is off to an early start, in contrast to las

year's effort. To the dismay of the freshmen, the Disci-

pline Committee is functioning more effectively than at

any time since the war. Purple Masque is hard at work

en "Murder in the Cathedral." under the interested lead-

ership of Mr. Shuman and in spite of great difficulties.

Intramural sports are progressing well and fraternity spirit

is high, yet not in the least bitter.

Deserving special mention is the dance presented by

the German Club Saturday night. The spirit which Sonny

Dunham's orchestra generated was excellent, and many

commented that it was the best dance they had ever seen.

These are but examples we use to prove our basic con-

tention: that Sewanee's traditional saving grace, the high

auality of her faculty and her students, has now reached

an unprecedented peak. With the financial structure of the

University the best in its history, we shall conti

urge the improvement of its plant. In spite of departing

veterans, football losses, fires, and bare cornerstones, how

ever, we believe that this can be a year of which Sewanee

may be proud.

FIREBUGS
SINCE SATURDAY NIGHT'S FIRE there has been considerable

ntal nature of fires in Sewanee during the past two years.

These facts are pointed out in a news story elsewhere in this issue. Whether

you side with the law of averages and feel that these fires have been purely

accidental or whether you believe some other theory, you cannot deny that

there is just cause in being concerned. Far too many students live in haz-

ardous buildings to be otherwise. For this reason, the various staffs of the

Purple are now in the midst of conducting an investigation. We are neither

pretending to be Dick Tracys' not assuming the roll of fire marshals,

are merely acting in student interest through the student organ. The lives and

property of too many students are at stake.

Monday afternoon we interviewed several inspectors who were called in tc

make a thorough investigation. University officials were also present. Here,

we were told by the chief inspector that the results of his investigation in-

dicated that the fire was accidental. Since he had no part in investigating

the other similar fires at Sewanee he could make no statement regarding

them. However, he made it clear that this fire indicated no foul play. He

also pointed out that state authorities are keeping a close eye

and he urged that students and residents do likewise
"'

one thing and that is that they too ai

m Sewanee

to indicate

ning to question the law of

. is difficult to express the great concern that the administration has shown

e Saturday night. Moves were made immediately after the fire to begin

etailed investigation. As Dr. Green put it, "We are going to get down to

bottom of things." If all of these fires are

•e been mighty careless. On second thought,

y. After the fire Saturday

paper plate w

irely coincidences, then we

e have been careless any-

.vere in the Union drinking a cup

ed burning. Fortunately, the small

,=a extinguished before any damage resulted. Several times recently

we have personally seen the contents of wastebaskets on fire there. These

were all presumably caused by carelessly thrown cigarettes. As anyone

knows. Magnolia Hall is one of the biggest tinderboxes on the campus. Yet,

many students seem to forget this.

Before we start looking for firebugs to put the blame on, we had better

examine ourselves. We are all potential firebugs. This may seem a jok.

to s«me people but ycu can rest assured that it isn't to the boys who live ii

the wooden structures on the campus. The Kenyon fire last year is a tragi,

example of what could happen here. Because of this, we are going to do

something about it. From now on. our policy will be to hoot and holler

when we see some hazardous condition and we arent going to stop until

^roething is done about it.

Pic's of the Flicks I

Letters to the Editor

Wed

Kerisi"

By George Leyden

lesday. October 25—Two of the

Destination Murder starring

1 stretch a point) Joyce Mac-

and S. Clements. Routine

rime melodrama. Even Bartlett will

ecognize the killer. Same ole stuff.

Harbor of Missing Men. Richard

Denning, Barbara Fuller. I'd just as

Roy Acuff. It's a fair my-

stery, all about a harbor of missing

men. . . Considering twenty-two and

a half cents per. I guess it's worth it.

Thursday and Friday, October 26

and 27—D.O.A. with Edmond O'Brian

and Pamela Britton. More suspense

in the making, but this one actually

is GOOD. A welcome relief from

Wednesday, but don't strain vourself,

it's only two hou"s. Surprise. I'm

going.

Owl Show. Friday, Oct. 27—So

Proudly W" Fail, with Cbudette Col

(Continued on page 4)

•he Editor:

le University's lecture series for

the college year 1949-50 consisted of

lectures presented by Mr. Hodding

Carter, Dr. Oscar Seidling, Dr. A. S.

Widgery, and Dr. Hodgson.

The "Lectures and Concert" budget

underwrites the concerts presented by

the Music Club. The entire budget

was expended in 1949-50 for lectures

and concerts. We have the same bud-

get this year for lectures and con-

certs and we plan to again use it.

Charles E. Thomas

(Dr. Hodgson was secured by Chap-

lain Wilmer and was underwritten by

him. Dr. Widgery was the Phi Beta

Kappa speaker. We apologize jor over-

looking Dr. Siedling, however, and we

are happy to learn of plans to expend

the budget this year. We hope that

negotiations with prospective speakers

will begin immediately.—Ed.)

id (it could have been aimless

Ames), "My deeds must be my legacy; when I am dead,

my actions must speak for me." After this particular

weekend a goodly number of Sewanee saints can be as-

sured of verbose legacies—which we herewith record.

Home Thoughts from Abroad

Quite official sources were pleasantly surprised Thurs-

day at midnight when they saw Messrs. Uhrig, Morris,

Greer, and Irwin drive up behind them on coming into

Chattanooga—then turn left at the Read House. (Going

to the movies, I suppose.)

What Price Glory

Bee-line Tynes, while discoursing upon the relative

erits of Jake Wallace's biological mistake (his face) at

;ara's, was rudely interrupted by the Grundy County

NKVD, and had a hard time convincing them that he can

always trod the straight and narrow. Willie Cocke

(2445391), lately of Winchester, wasn't so lucky.

Mirabile Dictti

Did you notice? ... the shrieks when "Burglar" Benny

Kilbride was caught creeping around DuBose Conference

Center looking for his date at 3 a.m. (most uncooperative

hostelry, isn't it, Benny?) . . . Mallory mixing magnificent

mash (he lived). . . . Smythe's fist Sunday morning. .

Harper's head Sunday morning. . . . Sunday morning..

Jamie Sahl (honor council, acolyte president, etc.) in

more secular mood. . . . Holt behaving himself ... £

«AE lion's cameleon-like nature. . . . Jack Wright doing

the hop-scotch or can-can or something . . .
Julia Jean

Holmes?
Suicide

The ancient, dishonorable, and nasty practice of late-

dating has at last been revived—led by wandering Warner

(who claims to be a professional). Hurt Bill Burt

he didn't mind having his girl late-dated twice, but that

three times was going a little far. Which all goes to show

that—
Dante tells

Of many hells

But he's outclassed

By Nashville belles.

With Malice towards Some
The KAs over-estimated their order from the

WB date bureau by three, but malicious McKay '

able to unload the excess on several unsuspectinf

ATOs—among them Boyd (again).

The Delts managed to recover from

Saturday afternoon in time to bring

Sunday to a noble ending with their

social function for the haut ntonde of the Mountain.

The Beta hayride was something to behold—if you h»

nothing else to do Friday. Most of the girls

young, but Anne was there.

Jeff "Bubbles" Brown was somewhat mixed up Fnda:

night (2 a.m.).

rascal!) he wa

son and Cannon.

Henry (Perch-mouth) Longho

two years) lured

proceed.

The SnoWes seem to hav

(where Hpteh snent a eav

Finhagen's Flop House. Quaint, ain't it?

Society Note

Congratulations to the German Club for

—the best in fact, that they have given u>

a somewhat "fogg

annual (and only

But with the help (?) of Ray Storie (th

: finally able to distinguish between John

; at long last (afte

nont—where he proceeded t

v den in Monteagl

hatching) known ?

t superb danc

this year.
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TIGER SPORTS
f)*tii Stalh+Uf

By Jerry Stallings

SIDELIGHTS OF TIGER LOSS
"They played their hearts out," said Coach Bill White, speaking of his

Tigers 13-6 loss to Mississippi College in Clinton Saturday. According to
Coach White the Tigers showed great improvement over their showing in

previous games, and Coach White is not inclined to bestow praise lightly.

This game was against a much tougher opponent than Millsaps and could
have easily have gone either way, depending on the breaks. Sewanee had
some tough ones which included some costly fumbles as well as a deflected

pass which went for a touchdown. Once again, Jim Ed Mulkin proved he
can go all the way when given a chance to get his hands on a punt. Mulki
run proved to be the only Tiger score as a long drive was halted on
Choctaw's one yard line. Wendel's passes were there b
trouble holding the bullet-like tosses. Particularly praiseworthy
performances of Robertson, Thomas, and Willard. Tom McKeithen, along
with Mulkin, got off some nice runs to spark the Tiger offense.

Several faithful Tiger followers were seen at the game including John
Shober and former gridder Roy Bascom.

SEMINOLES WILL BE TOUGH
For a school on a non-subsidized athletic program. Florida State University

has shown an amazing ability to get top flight football players. Recently
FSU has gotten a lot of publicity urging that some big name teams be added
to their schedule. Among those mentioned have been Tulane and Florida.

Florida in particular has been urged to schedule FSU. All this points to
the fact that FSU is building an increasingly powerful football machine and
looking for bigger and better things. Their victory last season in the Cigar
Bowl over a highly rated Wofford College did much to increase their prestige.

Sewanee last season played one of their finest games in holding the Semi-
noles to a meager six point victory, and they will have to play as well this

year to make a game of it.

VOL-TTDE BATTLE ROYAL
Of interest to many here was the 'Bama-Tennessee game in Knoxville

Saturday. Some students, including this reporter, went up to see this affair

which was played before the largest crowd ever to witness a football game
in the state of Tennessee. The huge crowd roared its approval as Bob Ney-
land's Vols, using their old single-wing system, fought to a 14-9 victory over
Alabama and their newer model split T. This was interesting as Sewanee's
system, fashioned similar to that of Tennessee, has been the topic of much
conversation here. Vicious blocking and tackling highlighted this game as

the Vols played it safe and jumped like a cat on the slightest mistake of the
Crimson Tide. 'Bama's "Million Dollar Band" performed well at the half,

and Tennessee's band made itself popular with renditions of Dixie accom-
panied by wild waving of Confederate flags. (Shades of Sewanee) Bedlam
reigned in the big stadium when the Vols scored their winning TD on fourth

down with only one minute left.

REFLECTIONS ON WINCHESTER GAME
Looking back, the Millsaps game in Winchester was a big success in all

respects except the score. A larger percentage of students attended the

game than normally attend a game here at Sewanee. People in Winchester
seemed to take a friendly interest in the game as evidenced by the turnout.

And it certainly gave a much greater number of people a chance to see Se-
wanee play. Only one mistake we would point out is the fact that no ar-

rangement was made for the entire student body to sit in one section for

cheering purposes. In the light of results, we would urge a game be played

there every year.

Pick the Winners-Win the Tickets
Mr. Tommy Foster, manager of the Sewanee Union Theatre, has of-

fered two free tickets to the "flick" to the person picking the most
winners and in case of a tie the one coming closest to the Sewanee
score will win. Entries must be in the Purple box in Walsh Hall not

later than Saturday noon.

Last week's winner: Jack Shockley

) Alabama

) Georgia Tech

) Ole Miss

) Duke

) Brown
) Illinois

Mississippi State (

Kentucky (

T. C. U. (

Maryland (

Colgate (

Indii

) Purdue

) Sewanee (pick sc

Michigan State (

Texas (

Northwestern (

U. C. L. A. (

Florida State (

Name Box No.

WALLACE RATING
By Dr. J. B. Wallace

RATING DIFFER

1. SN
72. SAE 92.0

3. ATO 92.0 7

4. PDT 89.0 10

5. DTD 83.0 16

6. PGD 82.0 17

7. KS ... 23

248. Theologs ... 75.0

9- Independents 74.0 25

10. KA .69.0 30
11. BTP 69.0 30

^ -

Sigma Nus and ATOs
Lead Intramural Race

SAEs and Phis Follow

By Steve Pate

The SNs have passed the third week
of intramural play and have remained

the only undefeated team in the race.

Only the ATOs and the PGDs remain

on their schedule, and if they can

knock off these key opponents they

will be the undisputed football cham-
pions. This past week produced only

one real upset as the Theologs edged

the Fijis 7-6.

SN—KS
The SNs won from the KSs 18-0,

with Jim Monroe, Gordon Warden,
and Bobby Briggs producing the

scores. The spirited play of Bob Wei-
schel and Bill Laurie pushed the KS
team deep into the SN territory, but

they were never able to gather enough
momentum to reach pay dirt.

SN—INDEPENDENT
The Snakes reached victory again

by defeating a determined Independ-
ent team 25-12. Gordon Warden's
passing for the SNs produced enough
scores for a win as Bobby Briggs,

Gene Eyler, Jim Monroe, and Stan
Lachman each scored. For the Inde-

pendents it was Marvin Mounts, Gene
Cimeley, and Bob Jackson who fur-

nished the offensive drive to produce
the 12 points for the losers.

SN—THEOLOG
It was Bobby Briggs and Gordc

Warden all the way for the Snak-
as each scored twice in a 27-0 tri-

umph over the Theologs. Once again
the fine defensive play of the SNs
prevented a score by their opponents,

although Charles Frederick and Bob
nnleman played outstandingly for the

Theologs.

THEOLOG—PGD
The Theologs played their best

came of the season as they upset
favored PGD team 7-6. Trailing 6-0

at the half, the Theologs car

in the closing minutes of the game to

score a touchdown and make a game-
winning extra point. The PGDs made
their score early in the first half as
^d Browning carried the ball into

paydirt. The standouts for the The-
ologs were Charles Frederick and Bob
Coleman, while for the losers it was
Cecil Harper and John Foster who
•Mayed best.

ATO—BETA
The ATOs swept to a 40-2 victory

over the Betas in a game which saw
four touchdowns scored in the first

7 minutes of play. Dorsey Boult
scored 3 times, while Charlie Hall,

Hector Janse, and Robie Moise each
scored once. The final half of the
game produced only 6 points for the
winners and 2 points for the losers.

^s the defensive play of Bill Honey
^nd John Broome began to click for
the Betas.

SAE—PDT
The Phi Delts were able to hold in

check a powerful SAE team as they
battled to a scoreless deadlock. Both
feams were able to approach t

opDonents' goal-lines but were n<

^ble to overcome their opposition
Qnoueh to score. Baker King's pass-
ing supplied the SAEs' threats, while
"pnr-v Langhorne and Bayard Tyn.
"^rried the ball twice for the Phis
-leep into SAE territory.

KS—DTD
Barry Trebor-MacConnell scored for

the Delts in the first half to defeat
*he KS team 7-0. Bill Laurie, Ray
HbII and Bob Finley held in check
the offensive power of the Delts the
•^mainder of the game, but they
failed to produce a score although
threatening twice. The Delt stand-
outs were Hugh Brown, Tom Pooley,
•nd John Tipton.

SAE—KA
A strong SAE team showed the KAs

''"» much power as they won 19-0.
D*ker King, Bob McFail, and Benham
=ir«s each scored once to lead their

^»m to victory. For the KAs it was
Tack Nicholas, Les Doss, and Joe
Hughes who played best.

Powerful FSU Is Foe
For Tigers Saturday

Florida State University will play
host to the Sewanee Tigers Saturday,
in a game which marks Homecoming
at Jacksonville, Fla. The Seminole:

have held the Dixie Conference titli

for the past two years and boast an
other powerful squad this year. How
ard College, of Birmingham, Ran-
dolph-Macon, Troy Teachers Collegi

and Newbury have fallen before th

unbeaten Seminoles this season. The
game will be played in a new stadium
with a seating capacity of around
15,0

Veller, who formerly coached
•t ..ndiana directs the single-wing at-

tack of the Seminoles. A great deal

->f the offensive spark is supplied by
"ellers from the fullback slot. Sellers

once lettered at Indiana, and is con-
sidered equally as good as Strausse

who is remembered from last year.

ATany of last year's team have re-

turned to give the Seminoles depth
and strength.

Besides the 215 pound Sellers, the

FSU backfield has a speedy tailback

named Italiano who gained 130 yards
against Newbury last week as well

as tossing two touchdown passes.

Captain of the Seminole team is 230
pound guard Duke Maltby.

It is interesting to note that many
transfers are listed on the FSU roster

including former gridders at Georgia
Florida, Indiana and Army. Coach
"Red" Bridgers, who scouted FSU last

Saturday, considers them by far the
strongest team Sewanee has faced this

1 turned in ;

nst the Se:

great perform-

linole the

Mountain in last year's game, and
held them to a 6-0 margin. Later in

the year Florida State appeared in

the Cigar Bowl and defeated a highly
touted Wofford College.

CMA Bumps B-Team
Columbia Military Academy, last

year's Midsouth Champions, handed
Sewanee's B team a 19-0 defeat at

Columbia last Saturday. Reports in-

dicate that the game was not nearly
so one sided as the score might indi-

cate. In fact, all three of the CMA
scores came as a result of a pass c

Fumbles Hurt Tigers

In Miss. College Loss;

Mulkin Scores On Punt

By Henry Langhorne
The brilliant running and passing

of David Lee, 168 pound fullback in
Mississippi College's double-wing at-
tack, led the Choctaws to a decisive
13-6 victory over Sewanee last Sat-
urday night in Clinton, Mississippi.
Coach Stanley Robinson's Indians
scored first in the opening quarter,
and then added the deciding tally in
the last six minutes of the fourth
period. Sewanee's hopes were kept
alive when Jim Ed Mulkin returned
a punt 60 yards for a touchdown in

the third stanza to tie up the contest.
Wade Bass, Choctaw's 220 pound

tackle, played an outstanding game
for Mississippi College, while Bill

Wilson proved very effective from his
guard position in halting Sewanee's
running attack. Tommy Robertson,
freshman end for the Tigers, played
his finest game of the season in re-
peatedly turning in the wide end
sweeps of the Choctaws and nailing
the runner for definite losses. In the
second quarter Robertson blocked a
Mississippi punt and enabled Sewanee
to gain possession of the ball deep in
Choctaw territory.

a break.

The first

the second

1 came on a long pass,

13 yard pass, and the

intercepted pass and
penalty aganst Sewanee. Sewanee scor-

severely hurt by
fumbles, but the line played on better

an even terms with CMA.
Next week Sewanee plays Darling-
n in Rome, Ga.

PGD—BETA
ie PGDs added another win to

their record by defeating the Betas
32-0. It was John Foster, Cecil

Harper, Dick Smith and Ed Sharpe
who scored for the Fijis and sent the
Betas down in defeat. Leonard Wood,
Tolman Morford, and Stu Gast played
well on both offense and defense for

the Betas but were never able to

halt the powerful Phi Gam attack.

INDEPENDENT—DTD
The Delts put an offensive s

to defeat the Independents 20-0. With
Tom Pooley and Barry Trebor-Mac
Connell sparking their team to a wir
the spirited play of Marvin Mounts
and Gene Cimeley was to no avail

for the losers, as they failed to push
their team over for a score.

W L T
1. SN _ 6
2. ATO 5 1

3. SAE 5 1 2

4. PDT 2 1 1

5. PGD 3 2 2

6. KS 3 3

10. Theolog 1

1. Independent

JIM ED MULKIN
Sewanee Baclc

Other stalwarts in the Tiger for-

ward wall were Lee Thomas, Frank
Watkins, Nick Willard, and Ralph
Reed, Tiger captain and mainstay at

his guard position. Jim Wakefield

punted exceptionally well considering

the handicap of a wet ball, and his

punting helped the Tigers out of sev-

al crucial moments.
Tom McKeithen looked like his old

:lf as he pulled through the line and
off tackle for valuable yardage, and
Jim Ed Mulkin also displayed some
shining exhibitions of running ability.

Dave Wendel was passing beautifully,

but his receivers constantly dropped
his bullet passes or fumbled his long

The Tiger defense was hampered by
several costly fumbles, one of which
led to the first Choctaw touchdown.

Our offensive drive bogged down
three times deep in the enemy terri-

tory, and once the Tigers lost pos-

session on the Choctaw one yard line.

The opening period saw Sewanee
fumbling on their own 25 and the

Indians recovering. A sustained drive

sparked by the running and passing

of David Lee led to the first touch-

down, with Lee thrusting over from
yard out. The attempted conver-

n was high and wide, and the

Choctaws led 6-0.

(Continued on page 4)
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Jeweled Chalice To Be

Used All Saints' Day

This year the celebration of the Holy

Communion on All Saints' Day on

November 1 will be beautified by the

use of the famous Manigault chalice

and paten, which have been stored in

the University Treasurer's office for

over ten years because of much-

needed repairs.

An article in the November 27, 1940,

edition of the Purple vividly des-

cribes the Communion vessels: "The

chalice is approximately nine inches

in height and is of sterling silver with

gilt overlay. The cup, three and one-

half inches in diameter, is beautifully

set with cabochon, alamankline gar-

nets, rose quartz, and seed pearls.

The large cabochon stones are en-

hanced by the surrounding incised

designs of fluer de lis, which are in

turn framed by the setting of seed

pearls. The base of the chalice is

joined to the cup by a hexagonal

column of gilt fretwork heavily en-

crusted with turquoise, garnets, em-

eralds, rose quartz, and coral, in geo-

metric designs.

'The base itself is hexagonal in de-

sign with three panels in the bas-relief

of scriptural scenes of the Crucifixion,

the Last Supper, and, strangely, the

striking of the rock by Moses. The

type of illustration used on a re-

ceptacle of this nature is usually con-

fined to the New Testament, but pos-

sibly the artists, in digressing from

the accepted views, wished to show

that the use of the cup originated at

an earlier date in Hebraic history

Between each of the illustrative panels

is a panel engraved in formalized

flower designs, set with diamonds,

sapphires, rubies, and pearls. The

outer edge of the base is banded

a duplication of the design of the cup

and is set in cabochon, garnets, tur-

quoise, rose quartz, and Mabe pearls.

"The paten is about seven and a

half inches in diameter and is en-

graved with a sun-burst in the center

of which is a cobalt blue and ruby

enamelled plaque with an incised de-

sign of the Agnus Dei, the Lamb of

God. An evaluation of both pieces

has been made at approximately $1,-

200.00."

The set was given in 1878 to the

University by Mrs. Morris Manigault

in memory of her husband. Henry

Heyward Manigault. The chalice was

made by Ian Keith Company, silver-

smiths, of Denmark Street, London.

After a few years' use, the jewels in

the chalice became loose in their set-

tings. Chaplain Wilmer took the

chalice to Chattanooga to have it re-

paired this summer, and according to

him, the set will be used only

high feast-days and for special

OPERA TICKETS ON SALE

i November 14 the first of three

operas, will be

January

on April

La Tosca",

Chattanooga.

i, "Marriage of Figaro,

I, "Faust" will appear.

Tickets will be on sale at the Pub-

: Relations Office. Season tickets

ill be $2.50 for students and $5.00

for adults.

-*-

MISS. COLLEGE
(Continued from page 3)

Robertson's alertness and quickness

led to the blocking of a Mississippi

punt in the second period, and after

taking over on the opponent's 40 yard

line, the Tigers faded at the 25. The

half ended with no further highlights,

the Choctaws merely holding on to

their 6-0 margin over Sewanee.

The third period saw the Tiger line

stifle a Mississippi drive and take

over on the Sewanee ten yard line. A
long drive ensued, with the Tiger

backs hacking away at the tackles

down to the Choctaw 20. A long pass

from Dave Wendel to Zeke McDavid

featured this sustained drive to the 20,

and Bill Porter's end-around sweep to

the Choctaw one carried Tiger hopes

even further. Then after several at

tempts to score failed, an offsides

penalty dimmed Tiger hopes and gave

Mississippi College the ball.

At this point little Jim Ed Mulk

took the Choctaw punt on his ov,

35, and after being temporarily

checked on his 40, reversed his field

and scampered down the west side

lines like a frighted gazelle for Se

wanee's only tally. Porter's attempted

conversion failed, and the score read

University Choir Plans

Several Road Concerts

The University Choir will sing in

hurches off the mountain on three

occasions this year, Director Paul Mc-

Connell announced at choir practice

Thursday night.

There will be an exchange of choirs

id ministers between Sewanee and

the Church of the Advent in Birming-

ham, Alabama, for the 11:00 service

November 19. Chaplain Wilmer will

preach in Birmingham, and the Rev.

John Turner will hold the service here.

The University will conduct a simi-

lar exchange with the Church of the

Advent in Spartanburg, South Caro-

lina, in April. The choir has also

been invited to sing at Christ Church,

Mobile, Alabama, in the spring.

Mr. McConnell added that the Uni-

versity choral group will give three

major concerts at Sewanee this year

These have been scheduled for De-

cember 10, Holy Week, and Com-

mencement.
-#-

6-6.

littleThe fourth period saw very

action until the Choctaw's passing

attack began to click and David Lee

the end wth

ended

1. The converted point

e 13-6, and thus the

ith the Tigers battling

i from behind.

Despite their last two defeats at the

hands of Mississippi teams, the Se-

wanee Tigers will be bouncing back

next Saturday when they encounter

the highly-touted Florida State Semi-

tes in Tallahassee, Florida. The

^°minoles. Dixie Conference Champs

-^d victors over Wofford College in

*he Ci»ar Bowl are expected to draw

- crowd of 10.000 for this forthcoming

battle in Tallahassee.

PURPLE MASQUE
(Continued from page 1)

Dn is hew thoroughly Eliot has come

grips with temptations of pride and

so the simplicity and clarity of the

jtion of faith in the face of perse-

cution, as presented in the Christmas

Magazine Announces

Short Story Contest

The fifth annual College Writers'

Short Story Contest has just been an-

nounced by Tomorrow Magazine. First

prize is $500, second, $300, and the

third, $200. Manuscripts will be judged

by the editors of Tomorrow and the

editors of Creative Age Press, an affil-

iate of Tomorrow.

The prize-winning stories will be

published in the spring and summer

of 1951. All other manuscripts will

be considered for publication as regu-

lar contributions and paid for at To-

morrows' regular rates. This year the

editors of Creative Age Press will be

interested in considering any novel

length work of the winners.

Entries should be addressed to Col

lege Contest, Tomorrow Magazine, 1

F^st 44th Street, New York 17, N. T,

The contest closes midnight, January

15, 1951.

The contest is open to anyone regis-

tered and taking at least one course

•n any college or university in the

United States. This includes under-

Taduate. graduate, special, extension,

".nd adult students. Manuscripts may

not exceed 5,000 words. Any number

-f manuscripts may be submitted by

-nv student provided that each story

has n^t had previous publication. Each

^nt-v must be accompanied by the

•^tud-nt's name, home address and the

«a«ie and address of the college he is

attending. Entries will be returned

->nlv if accompanied by a self-ad

-

dresed, stamped envelope.

Hikers Experience

Thrills of Nature

By Jim Reaney

Late afternoon sunlight filters through

bright red and yellow foliage to illum-

inate a narrow trail. Twenty-five

men, sweating from exertion, clamber

over rocks and fallen branches after

their leader, a man whose occasional

remarks carry a slight English ac-

cent. Twigs crackle in the near-by

underbrush as small animals scurry

along in the wake of the safari. . . .

A scene from the old flick depict-

ing Stanley's famous search for Liv-

ingston? Though this seems probable,

closer observation will identify the

setting as the Sewanee domain, the

actors as members of the Hiking Club,

and the leading man as Mr. Brinley

Rhys, professor of English. The beasts

of the underbrush are two honorary

canine members of the organization,

Johann Sebastian Bark and Boner Fi-

do.

The group, which has doubled in

size in the last season, was reor-

ganized three years ago by Mr. Rhys,

whose interest in hiking has led him

over trails in America, England, and

Germany. Meeting in front of the

Science Hall each Friday afternoon at

2: 15, the hikers depart on two

three hour trips. Membership in

club is open to all students.

To prevent the student body f:

forgetting the location of Sewanee's

points of natural interest is the main

objective of the organization. The day

when all residents of the mountain

were familiar with the entire domain

went out with the advent of the au-

tomobile. Mr. Rhys explains mourn-

fully.

Point Disappointment, which is

reached by following one of Sewanee's

more arduous trails, was the destina-

tion of the first hike of this season.

That it annually plays this role is no

accident because Mr. Rhys recognizes

its efficiency as a screening-test of

membership. "I think it is only fair

en know that the

strolls," he com-
to let the

ments darkly.

On the second trip the group went

to Piney Point, on the third, to KA
and ATO points. The goal of last

Friday's hike was Coolie's Rift, a

spot noted for its beautiful autumn

foliage. Club members last year made
three over-night journeys. One of

these, a trip to Deer Lick, is already

on the agenda for this season.

With the unspoken motto, "Bring

'Em Back Alive," Mr. Rhys has nev-

er permitted a hiker to wander off

the trail and become lost. Unfortu-

nately, however, this record was

ghtly marred last year when the

entire group became lost below the

bluff at Lost Cove. Unable to find

the path which goes to the top of

the cliff, the hikers wandered for

almost an hour after dark. "When
we finally stumbled across the rock

steps that lead to the top," Mr. Rhys

recalls, "it was like seeing Jacob's

Ladder."

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies— Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student'

PIC'S OF THE FLICKS
(Continued from page 2)

bert and Paulette Goddard. Well,

things are still on par, it's another

war flick. Sure it's good, but how
many was it that went down to Chat-

tanooga for physicals? Uncle Joe

might as well drop the bomb here,

we ought to be ready for it. It's ru-

mored that Snowball's getting shell

shock.

Saturday and Monday, October 28

and 30—Duchess of Idaho. With the

female version of Tarzan, and Van
Jchnson thrown in for kicks. On the

average, it's a pretty good musical,

(i.e.—no plot, lousy acting, and stale

music.) At least you don't have to

tax your mind, it's all right there in

front of you, cleverly concealed in a

bathing suit. If strict attention is

paid to 'nature girl' one might learn

to swim. By the way, there's a tech-

nicolor quartet that's worth the price

itself.

Sunday and Tuesday—The Men. with

Marlow Brando and Teresa Wright

Petunias to Tommy, he finally got a

flick. The plot lies along the re-

building of a paraplegic. It's an origi-

nal idea and beautifully done. Es-

sentially pitched to be a drama, but

depending on the person; it can be

funny too. Don't miss it, it's a grip-

ping movie with supurb acting. If

any of them is worth while this week,

John Messinger commented that the

play was unforgettable and a must to

see. He said the play was real food

for thought.

Brinley Rhys, English Instructor, re-

marked that the play was "extremely

moving" and "very great." He saw

the production given in Canterbury

Cathedral a number of years ago.

Prof. Thad H. Lockard felt that All

Saints' Chapel is the perfect setting,

spiritually, for the play, and he was

deeply impressed by the Christmas

sermon in the Interlude. Mr. Lock-

ard believes that emphasis should be

placed on the cathedral air of the

play. There is a connection between

All Saints' Chapel and Canterbury in

the stone from Canterbury Cathedral.

Mr. Lrckard said that the people of

Thomas's time built their lives around

their cathedrals, so it is fitting that

the production be done in the chapel,

which should also be the center of

323 Union Street

"Pria

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

shed Upon Request"

life ?t Sev,

this it.

Prof. T. S. Long, head of the Eng-

lish Den^rtment, said that Purple

Masque has chosen well, and in his

ipinion "Mulder in the Cathedral" is

T. S. Eliot's greatest work.

Dr. FaTison feels that the choice

of "Mulder in the Cathedral" i

distinguished, interesting, and a worthy

choice. He also believes that it is

Eliot's h«st work. He stated that

Purple Masque should be commended

and is indeed ambitious for wanting

I to produce this difficult play.

"Review" Commences
Fifty-Eighth Year

First circulation this year of The

Sewanee Review, literary journal, pub-

lished by the University was made

October 2. This is the fall, or third

quarter, edition.

Prof. Brinley Rhys of the English

department is continuing in his ca-

pacity of editorial assistant of the

iournal during the absence of editor

T?hn Palmer, who is currently serv-

ing in the U. S. Navy.

Commenting on the fall issue, Prof.

Rhys stated: "I think that almost

everybody will take considerable

»?--est in the article, 'Agrarianism

Exile,' written by Richard Weaver.

"It is concerned with a remarkable

group of literary men who banded

together at Vanderbilt in the 1920's

and of whom the best known to Se-

wanee are Allen Tate, a former edi-

tor of The Sewanee Reuieiu, and Rob-

ert Penn Warren, a frequent visitor

to the Mountain."

Another article in the current edi-

tion is a book review by Dr. Charles

Harrison. Professor of English in the

University.

Established in 1892, The Sewanee

Review is the oldest literary quarterly

in the country. Its circulation in-

cludes every country in the world.

More copies, for instance, are sold

in Australia than in nearby Chatta-

nooga.

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT ItONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

Bank ai Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Eestraurant

"The Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher
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Gene Krupa To Play Friday
Of Thanksgiving Dance Set

The fourth and most insidious Tempter, played by Don Van Lenten, beguiles
Thomas Beeket. Archbishop of Canterbury in the twelfth century, who is por-
trayed by Mr. Brinley Rhys in Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral," which opens
a three night run tonight at 8 p.m. in All Saints' Chapel.

T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral"
Opens Tonight in All Saints' Chapel

Mr. Brinley Rhys Cast in Lead Role of Thomas Beeket

By Jamie Sahl
Purple Masque presents T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral" beginnin

tonight and running through Friday, Nov. 3. Curtain time will be 8:15 a

All Saints' Chapel and tickets are available through Purple Masque member
and will also be sold in front of Walsh Hall before each night's productior
The drama concerns the martyrdom of Thomas Beeket in Canterbury Ca
thedral during the twelfth century. The selection has been noted to

especially fitting for these dates, as today is All Saints' Day, the patr.

feast of our chapel.

Mr. Terry Shuman, Jr., Director,*

has announced the talented cast

folio

Noted Pianist Engaged
For Concert Nov. 17

By Student Music Club

Edwin Gerschefski, noted pianist and

composer and Dean of the Converse
School of Music, will be heard in con-

cert on Nov. 17 in All Saints' Chapel,

according to an announcement by
Brown Patterson, Concert Chairman
of the Music Club.

Sewanee's first concert of the year

brings a pianist of widely recognized

ability who has performed with the

major symphony orchestras and has
frequently been heard over the major
radio networks. He is a composer
with works performed by the Colum-
bia Symphony Orchestra, the Bridge-
port Symphony, the New Haven Sym-
phony, and the United States Navy
Band.

Interested in new developments, Mr.
Gerschefski has composed music for

'ision and for abstract motion pic-

i. His film "American Tarantella"

been shown at the Museum of

Modern Art in New York City. Band
rks include his "Guadalcanal Fan-

tasy," performed on the Marines'
Birthday celebration program, and
"Streamline," first heard at the Music
Camps in Interlocked

A former student of the pianist.

Artur Schnabel, Mr. Gerschefski has
won a number of awards for excel-

lence as a pianist and composer. He

GENE KRDPA

Brinley Rhys, English in-

structor and star of last year's "Dr.

Faustus" will play the leading role

of Thomas Beeket, Archbishop of Can-
terbury. Mr. Rhys has been very
active in dramatics since his arrival

Sewanee.

The Women of Canterbury are

played by Peggy Grant, Elizabeth Mc-
Nair, Barbara Tinnes, and Corinne
Burg. Mrs. Grant is remembered
from "Henry the rV" last year.

Priests selected were Jamie B. Sahl.

Dick Alfred, and Joseph M. Thomas.
Sahl played roles in "Dr. Faustus"

"Henry the IV" last year and has
helped with production of the past
two year's plays. Alfred had parts
in "Dr. Faustus" and "Henry the IV,"
as well as participating in several one
set plays.

The Tempters, illusions in Thomas'
mind, are Mike Richards, a freshman,
who was very active in high school
dramatics, and Jack Wright, who has
°een in almost every major produc-
tion the past two years and also has
done considerable work in production.
Wright took the part of young Henry
'n "Henry the TV".

Bob Ellithorpe and Donald Van
Lenten will portray the other two
tempters. Ellithorpe has had exten-
sive experience in high school and
college dramatics before transferring
to Sewanee this year and also played
'n the "Merchant of Venice" at the
Shakespeare Repertory Theater. Van
Lenten was awarded the Laurel Award
last year for his outstanding portrayal

Hotspur in "Henry the IV" and
a 'so had the lead in the "Playboy of
the Western World."

(Continued on page 6)

STUDENTS PLAN SING

"Barber-shop harmony" will be
produced Saturday night when stu-

dents will gather on the quadrangle
in front of Science Hall immedi-
ately after supper. An old-fash-

ioned sing is scheduled, with em-
phasis on traditional, time-honored

John Messinger, Frank Wakefield,

Dave McQuiddy, and Larry Brad-
ham are leaders in the movement.
All students are invited.

Results of Gownsmen
Elections Announced

In runoff balloting by the Order of

Gownsmen on Wednesday, Oct. 25, J.

B. (Chuck) Cheatham of Rome, Ga.,

was elected one of two senior repre-
sentatives to the Student Activities

Committee, and Bill Bomar of Besse-
mer, Ala., was elected junior repre-
sentative. Jerome Stallings of Chatta-
nooga was elected to the committee
on Publications the same day. Runoffs
were necessary for the other position

on the Committee on Student Activi-
ties, and senior Charles Hall of Dallas,
Tex., won this election on Thursday.

The Committee on Student Activi-
ties, which consists of two seniors,

one junior, one theological student,
one faculty member, and the Vice-
Chancellor, is in charge of all student
activities. The Committee on Publi-
cations, which is composed of one
senior, one junior, and three faculty
members, is in charge of all college

publications.

Edwin Gerschefski

won the distinction of being the first

American ever to receive a dipli

at the Tobias Matthay Pianoforte

School of England as both pianist and
instructor and there was awarded a

medal and scholarship for general ex-

cellence. During the summer of 1947

Mr. Gerschefski received a grant from
the Carnegie Foundation, which af-

forded him the opportunity of com-
posing a modern American folk-ballad,

"Half Moon Mountain," (reviewed in

the Publisher's Letter, TIME Maga-
zine, May 17, 1948.)

Mr. Gerschefski graduated from Yale
in 1931, a Phi Beta Kappa with a

Bachelor of Music Degree.

Tickets for the Sewanee concert will

be placed on sale early next week.
An announcement will be placed on
the bulletin board as soon as the
tickets are available. They may be
purchased then from the Public Re-
lations Office or through a member
of the Music Club.

Tentative Plans For

Art Course Announced

Tentative plans for the introduction

cf an art course into University cur-

riculum were announced recently by
Mrs. J. M. Avent, wife of University

Comptroller J. M. Avent. The course

will be introduced only if enough stu-

dents show interest.

Ten students responded to a call

last week to all who were interested

in bringing art to the University. An-
other meeting will be held in the near

future at which, if the response is

great enough, definite plans will be
made.

Mrs. Avent hopes to be able to be-
gin the course next semester. The
class will be held in addition to regu-
lar classes and will give no ci

toward graduation.

German Club Contracts

"King of Drums"

Owen Bradley's Orchestra To
Play For Saturday Dance

The German Club announced this

week that the first dance of the

Thanksgiving set, on Friday, Novem-
ber 24, will feature Gene Krupa's
Orchestra.

Owen Bradley's orchestra will en-
tertain the students at the dance on
Saturday, November 25. The popular
Nashville band will make their first

appearance of the 1950-51 year at this

second University dance set. Bradley
has always been the most popular
band to come to the Mountain, and
he is expected to repeat his past
smooth and melodious performances.

Krupa, known as "The King of the
Drums," has recently completed en-
gagements at the Paramount and Capi-
tol Theatres in New York, and at the
Palladium in Hollywood. He has just

signed a recording contract with RCA
Victor, and several new records have
already been released. Famous for

his drum solos, Krupa states that he
is also interested in dance music of

the ballad type. Featured with Krupa
are Joe Tucker and Bobby Soots,

vocalists, and Don Fagerquist on the
trumpet. Soots is well known to Se-
wanee students through his vocal on
Krupa's recording of "Bonaparte's Re-
treat."

SPIRIT AT PEAK

A spontaneous pep rally was
staged here at 11:30 p.m. Sunday
night by students returning from
the Florida State game. Deliver-

ing the "Coach-team yell," the

"Snap Yell," and "Sewanee's Right",

the group moved from dormitory

to dormitory amid jangling bells

and tooting horns. Leaders in the

cheering were Bill Bomar and Joe
Bricker.

A second rally was held last night

as a fleet of cars, gathering strength

as it went, circled the University

for an hour. Songs, yells and fire-

crackers highlighted the procession.

-#-

RECORD LIBRARY OPEN

The Listening Room for musical re-

cordings in the Music Building will be
open this year every afternoon from

to 5 p.m., Sunday through Friday.

In the evening the hours will be 8

to 10 p.m., Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday.

Episcopal Hour Will

Feature Sewanee Men
All four November speakers on

Episcopal Hour will be graduate

Sewanee, the Public Relations Office

has announced.

These broadcasts were begun this

year in October over 140 stations

the South and Southwest. They o
sist of thirty minute services witl

well known Episcopal clergyman
preaching. The series is held in co-

operation with the Methodist and
Presbyterian Churches with each

church taking its share of radio time.

The Episcopal Hour may be heard

through December, broadcasting every

Sunday morning at 7:30.

On November 5, the Rt. Rev. Thomas
Carruthers, Bishop of South Carolina

and a member of the class of 1921,

will be the speaker. The Rt. Rev.

Henry D. Phillips, Bishop of South-

western Virginia, will speak on No-
vember 12. A graduate of the class

of 1904, he was one of Sewanee's all-

time great football players. The Rt.

Rev. Girault M. Jones, Bishop of Lou-
isiana, who will speak on November
19, graduated in 1928. The Rt. Rev.

Frank A. Juhan, '11, Bishop of Flori-

da, who recently retired from the

chancellorship of the University,

speaks on November 26.

Board of Regents Will

Meet Here Next Week
The Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity will open their fall meeting
in Sewanee on Thursday, Nov. 9.

The meeting will continue through
Friday and Saturday morning. Dr.
Green stated that the conference was
planned thus so that the Regents
could witness the Sewanee Tigers'

football game on Saturday afternoon.

Aside from routine business, the

Board of Regents will discuss the
problem of Sewanee building and
the military situation in the light of
the Sewanee students. Mr. Frank M.
Gillespie of San Antonio will pre-
side over the meeting.

The Board of Regents, administra-

tive and executive body of the Uni-
versity, meets tri-ennially and is com-
posed of three bishops, three clergy-

,
and six laymen. Chancellor

Mitchell and Vice-Chancellor Green
ex-officio members.

Torch Parade Planned

The traditional torch-light proces-

sion preceeding the first home foot-

ball game will be held this Friday
night, Nov. 3. Leaving from Sewanee
Inn immediately after supper, students

will march down the highway to the

football field, where a pep rally will

be held around a giant bonfire.

All freshmen are required to make
two torches for the parade, turning

them in to Ed Bowman, Head Cheer-
leader, at Sewanee Inn not later than

3 p.m. Friday afternoon. Torches
must be at least three feet long, of

wood, with rags attached to one end

by wire, not string. Kerosene will be

provided at the time of the procession.

-*-

16 TRY FOR DEBATE

Sixteen new men will try out for

the Sewanee Debate Team next week
in a short debate. From this group

some will be chosen to go to Char-

lotte, N. C, for a tournament Nov.

30—Dec. 2.
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FIREBUG

SPECIAL REPORT

A significant amount of space this issue is devoted to

fires, a recurrent problem at Sewanee which has become

exceptionally troublesome during the past two years. A
special investigation by Purple staff members analyzed all

available data on past fires, collected information on pos-

sibilities of future fires, gathered material on the char-

acteristics of pyromania, and interviewed local sources.

The Purple entered upon this investigation with no es-

tablished conviction regarding the nature of these fires.

After the compilation of all the material, however, we are

inclined to believe that the lowly cigarette, c

tinguished, is the arsonist. The facts stated 01

form the basis for our belief, and we count ou

that we have had few truly serious fires and

these pages

elves lucky

-#-

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

In my mind there

: audible laughter. .

the full use of my rea:

nothing so illiberal or so ill-bred

. I am sure that since I have had

n, nobody has ever heard me laugh.

Lord Chesterfield.

Eckermann reports that Goethe once said "I call the

Classic the healthy, and the Romantic the sick." Most

mature readers would probably be quite willing to go

along with this, requesting only a few shifts from one

category to another.

The romanticist is sometimes accused of remembering

the ecstasy of adolescence, of longing for the blissful un-

awareness of childhood, of taking delight even in the

gurgling and cooing of the cradle. All this is bad enough

if you will. But the metaphysical dreads already the

empty ennui of the coffin.

If Shakespeare could have read Mr. T. S. Eliot, we be-

lieve he would have written anyway.

If we never suffer,

us to other people. 1

cement, sets harder \

have no enduring ties that bind

isure is brittle, but suffering, like

Time is the true Purgatory.

Each man with what he hath may buy Heaven

Both he that hath more and he that hath less

This one with his penny, the other with his pound.

Poema Morale, 1170

ity exists for its students.

•Jambalaya
By Bob Fotvler

have decided who
perhaps the most

ociety and without

anee students have

He is one of the

1 be located there

hazardous struc-

: of those fellows

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE . . .

This has been a good week for Sewanee, cne that is a

pleasure for a newspaper to report. Important stories

shouted for top billing, and we delightedly found our-

selves faced with difficult problems in putting the paper

together.

The most important event of the week occurred last

Saturday, when the Sewanee Tigers fought the heavy

favorite, Florida State University, to a standstill for al-

most three quarters. The team spirit returned with a

vengeance in the game, and the smashing Purple eleven

almost upset the much-publicized Seminoles at the;

homecoming. The spontaneous pep rallies which travelled

from dormitory to dormitory Sun. and Tues. nights

finest examples of the Sewanee Spirit we have ever seen.

Students are almost as happy as team members that the

Tigers will not have to go on their travels again for three

The announcement of the engaging of Gene Krupa's

orchestra for the Friday night dance at Thanksgiving is

another great morale-booster. This will be the most

prominent name band to play here since the days of Kay
Kyser, and at the risk of repeating ourselves we again

congratulate the German Club. We believe in extending

praise where praise is due, and it is certainly due here.

The cultural life of the Mountain, which we discussed

in these columns two weeks ago, received two effective

shots in its slightly withered arm this week from Purple

Masque and the Music Club. The dramatics organization

is off to a rapid start tonight with its first presentation,

"Murder in the Cathedral." With the opening of school

hardly more than a month in the past, the group has

scheduled a major production and a three-night run, an

ambitious undertaking at Sewanee. and our hopes go with

them. The Music Club has announced their first Univer-

sity concert, with Edwin Gerschefski playing Nov. 17, and

we repeat the applause we gave them two weeks ago.

All of which we take as sudden and startling confirma-

tion of the faith which we expressed last week in the Se-

wanee student body and faculty. We hope for more weeks

this year such as this past one.

*

WE BELIEVE THAT we have found the origi-

nator of Sewanee's recent fires. After suinming up

and examining all our data

this vicious creature is. H
destructive being in modern so

doubt the most ruthless. Sewa:

seen him about the campus often

Union's regular customers and ca

at almost anytime. He resides ii

tures on the campus. He is on

who is easy to know and hard to get rid of. Most

people call him by his nickname, Carelessness.

The Purple is emphasizing this in this week's issue for one reasc

hope that it will add needed momentum to the fire prevention prog:

ready in progress. The Sewanee Voluntary Fire Department is working hard

at this objective and we want to stand behind them in every way possible.

We hope that revealing the results of our investigation does not hurt any-

one's feelings. No one person can be blamed for the carelessness which is

universally apparent. We have merely emphasized certain outstanding haz-

ards which were uncovered during the investigation. Some of these have

already been partially corrected.

In order to correct these conditions we would make this suggestion; why

not have all University buildings inspected at frequent intervals? This could

be done by the SVFD, and they have officially expressed approval of the

idea. Also, this service should be made available to residents of the mountain

if they desire it. Some communities have ordinances requiring such in-

pections. Fire drills might possibly be a wise step to take. There are

several dormitories on the campus which definitely would profit by such a

step. A student would have a far greater chance of escaping a burning

building if he had practiced prior to a fire. Again, we only need to re-

member the recent Kenyon disaster

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

Don't you see

That grining zebra?

Have another

Cuba Libra.

Warning

Due to an unsympathetic attempt by our clientele to

hide their assorted misdoings in various adjacent cities

this weekend, we have relatively few nuts to crack—most

of whom are already cracked. For instance, we heard that

Messrs. Ford and Middleton went to Atlanta to see their

folks. Upon checking up, we found that indeed they did go

to see their folks (also that they are going again on the

18th—not to see their folks). Before getting down to

what little business we have at hand, we would like to

up a point—Abbot is not . of information for

this column.

which nine students lost their lives.

From the Editor's Notebook
AS MUSIC TO OUR EARS ca

being unloaded at the rising Un
One professor, carried away in a

by the noise, shouted, "Gentleme

SOLE DISSONANT NOTE of the week
napkins at the dining halls.

e the clangor of steel

structure last week.

moment of enthusiasm

They are WORKING

ed paper

Letters to the Editor
TO THE EDITOR!

With reference to your editorial, THIS WILL NEVER DO. it should be

called to your attention that failure to procure more frequent lectures and

concerts has been the result of poor attendance on the part of the student

body and residens of the mountain. One need only to recall the mediocre

attendance at several attractions last year.

Your editorial neglects to note the consideration which certain campus

organizations have given to the problem, and the considerable support rend

ered them by the administration. The Music Club has been in constant toucl

with the Association of American Colleges for prospective concerts, and mor

recently has contacted some of the country's top impresarios, includm

Austin Wilder and Albert Morini. They are faced with the problem c

limited funds. The question is ever before them concerning how large a:

audience they can get charging prices students can afford. In the case of

speakers it should be noted however, that the perennial problem of cost

could be avoided should any of the various activity committees come forth

with a little common sense. There are many speakers within "reaching dis-

tance' that not only would be willing to speak, but have done so previously

It is not wholly necessary for specified groups to sponsor these

organizations can and should make some effort to obtain their

Vestry has done it on numerous occasions, but their initiativ

been copied.

It is obvious that large universities can contract so-called 'big names', and

it is indeed unfortunate that only 'big names' bring big audiences. If the

students and residents will support artists of equal caliber and lesser fame, I

believe the loqieal orffanizations will bring these artists to the mountain. It

has been reported that the Music Club is working on plans whereby a cir-

cuit of concerts can be held at colleges and universities in Tennessee and

neiehborina stares. The h-ne is that some means can be achieved whereby

the c-st r»n be lessened and the number of concerts increased by co-operation

(Cantinued on page 6)

again).

tudent

The
eldom

Blue Skies

Sallow Cy has uncovered a

new bit of feminine companion-

ship, or something. She's a nice

girl, too. We know her hus-

Post Mortem
We are happy to say that we

saw Messrs. Eyster and Morris

Saturday night in Miss Clara's

new establishment, leisurely sipping cokes (that's what I

sa id cokes.) They asked that their public be informed

regarding their behavior. (However, we also saw Irwin

climbing onto the Chattanooga bus—again).

Florida Faux Pas

Florida lost a goodly portion of its sunshine to Bongo-

Bongo Bomar. . . . Hughes majestically waved the Con-

federate flag when the National Anthem was played.
. .

.

Bestial Bricker gave the Chamber of Commerce quite a

scare. . . . The Moe-mobile returned triumphantly with

all of Florida State's homecoming decorations (also several

Sewanee decorations—namely Stough, Hall, and Boyd—

Brittain didn't quite make it to the dance

_>n he doesn't want his folks to know. . . .

Eliot opened his sea-side villa for all those who didn't

have other arrangements—and some that did.

gram hasn't been seen since.

Levigate Laundry

The truest words we've seen in print are tho!

upon returned shirts—"your finished shirt, sir."

La Dine Bouteille

Sewanee was Sewanee, etc.—and still is. . . . A dilapi-

dated delegation of SNs collected over a bad batch of brew

Saturday. In fact Hatch knocked himself out over it. . . .

The Independents were more conservative. They had hot

dogs with theirs. .

quite devillish, sold

lasses from Cowan.

Sign, of our Times

We hear that several electronical new comers to the aca-

demic fold are contemplating a radio station for Sewanee.

(And who will sponsor—Hadacol?) Then there was the

freshman who thought E. Q. B. stood for Equal Quantities

of Beer. (It may, at that.)

From a Freshman's Notebook

Shakespeare lived at Windsor with his merry wives. . . .

Milton wrote Paradise Lost; then his wife died and he

wrote Paradise Regained. . . . Cranmer was a college stu-

dent who translated the Old Testament into the new

one. ... The feminine of bachelor is lady in waiting.

Sea-

nnant of KAs, feeling

bill of goods to several gentle
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Trash, Mattresses,W Bed Pasts Spell Danger
ffjre Hazards DlSCOVeied
In University Buildings

Investigation Finds Safety

Of Dormitories Threatened
By Bob Fowler, Feature Editor

NUMEROUS FIRE HAZARDS in University bu.ldings were discovered as
a result of an investigation conducted by the Purple this week. The inquiry
which was prompted by the recent outbreak of fires in the vicinity seemed
to substantiate the theory advanced last week that the files have been a
"series of unfortunate coincidences." From the results of the investigation

for the fires.
carelessness could well have been the

Investigation Shows
Little Evidence For

Pyromaniac Theory

With the

blazes with

This is the scene found in the attic

the Purple. The building, a frame
tile mattresses stored in the room. I

of a Sewanee dormitory during the recent investigation conducted by
, has been termed one of the biggest firetraps of the Mountain. Note
photograph was made the attic has been cleaned and the mattresses

—Photo by Bob Bonner

Facts Compiled By "Purple" Reporters

Reveal Similarities Between Fires
By Bert H. Hatch, News Editor

As part of the Purple's recent in-

vestigation of Sewanee's long series

of fires, reporters were assigned ,the

job of digging up all available infor-

mation on every fire that has oc-

curred in the area during the past

three years. This was done in the

hope that, by a process of comparing

the dates, times, places, and theoreti-

cal causes of the various fires, some
sort of clue might be discovered as

to the real origin of at least several

of the blazes. We regret to report

that no such concrete evidence came
to light as a result of our investiga-

tion, but the compiled information is,

in part, highly interesting and is pre-

sented here solely for student inter-

est, and not in a spirit of insinuation.

Before taking each fire separately
we would like to point out the sev-
eral ways in which some of the fires

were very much alike. First of all,

as has been reported before in the
Purple, six fires during the past three
years had their origin in bookshelves.
Again, six fires were discovered be-
tween the hours of 6 and 7 p.m.

Three blazes were discovered

tics. Ten out of twelve fi.

vestigated by the combined News and
Feature staffs of the Purple are still

listed as having been started by

The first of what was to be a long
series of conflagrations was a blaze
on December 1, 1948, in Professor
Long's office on the second floor of

Walsh Hall. The fire was discovered
burning in Mr. Long's bookcase some-
time between 6 and 7 p.m. It was
discovered by Bob Cherry, who im-
mediately turned in the alarm. The
cause of the fire was never deter-

mined.

The Athletic Office on the ground
floor of Ormond Simkins Gymnasium
was the scene of a blaze on Thurs-
day night, February 10, 1949. The
fire was discovered at precisely 7:30
i.m. by members of the German Club
who were in the gymnasium above,
cutting the finishing touches on de-
corations for the Mid-Winter Set,

A-hich was fortunately able to be held
in schedule, beginning the following

night. The Athletic Office

lion began in a bookcase, said by
Coach Bridgers to contain "nothing

but papers." The cause of the fire

was never determined.

Oct. 29, 1949 was the date of the

next mad dash at the sound of the
Science Hall fire siren. On that fall

evening flames were discovered in a
bookcase in the storage room directly

beneath the Breslin Chimes. The fire

was first noticed at 7 p.m. Only
minor damage resulted, the only loss

being some relatively unimportant
government pamphlets and papers.

The cause of the fire was never de-
termined.

The siren blared on the morning
of Feb. 24, 1950, calling students from
their classes to the scene of the first

of 1950's many fires. This time it

was a rapidly-spreading blaze in the
basement of the home of the late Mr.
Abram Pierce. The siren sounded at

approximately 9 a.m. The flames were
located in a coal bin in the cellar.

Part of the building was occupied by
Mr. Pierce while the other half was
used by the University as storage

(Continued on page 5)

By Gil Dent
recent fire in Walsh Hall

minds and several other

i the last two years fresh

many Sewanee stu-

dents, faculty members, and residents

have been speculating as to the ori-

gins of the disasters. Paramount
among the explanations offered is the

possibility of pyromanianism.
After reading the investigation re-

ports of the fires and observing the

nature of the fires themselves, the

Purple has come to the conclusion

that there is very little evidence sug-
gesting pyromancy.

Pyromania literally means a per-
sistent impulse to incendiarism or,

in more practical terms, to malicioi

set fires. One who practices such
art, if you like to call it that,

termed a maniac who is, in a medical
definition, insane. Now the degri

of this insanity are several and the

reactions are accordingly varied. Most
forms of mental disease are sel

dent but in pyromanism the 1'

the power of inhibition is the chief

sympton. In other words, it is almost

The Purple, working with the Se-
wanee Voluntary Fire Department,
visited many of the University struc-
tures, including most of the dormi-
tories. It was found that the general
condition of many of these buildings
was unsatisfactory because of negli-
gence in keeping them clear of excess
trash. Several dormitories were dis-
covered to be in such a deplorable
state that one carelessly thrown ciga-
rette could have caused a serious con-
flagration. Several buildings contained
rags and other materials which could
have easily started a fire by spon-
taneous combustion.

Some dormitories were considered to
be firetraps because of hazardous con-
ditions existing in attics. Hoffman,
Cannon, and Powhatan Halls all con-
tained loose paper and rags. One of
these dormitories had several mat-
tresses stored in the attic. It was
noted that this is an extremely dan-

condition due to the fact that

"GOAT" SETS DEADLINE

The editors of The Mountain Goat,
the University's new general maga-
zine, have set Nov. 8 as the final

deadline for submissions for the
Thanksgiving

short story,

n particulai

ught

Gilbert Hinshaw.

Contributions

poetry, the

critical essay,

y editors of

Allen Bartlett and

sly spontaneous combustion often occurs
under such circumstances.

Powhatan Hall, a wooden structure
received particular attention in the
investigation and was classified as an
exceptionally dangerous firetrap. The
present fire escapes were found to be
inadequate. The careless condition in

which many of the rooms were found
was noted as another hazard. Of the
thirty-five students who live in Pow-
hatan, nine live on the third story.

xnis floor has only one narrow stair-
case leading to the second story. As
a result of the investigation, it was
generally agreed that the University
should not use this top story as the
lives of some nine students are in-
volved.

A 1a

TaTV student Unv
stacked boxes,

,

^'re containers.

Magnolia Hall (a fr,

veral of which
Students frequi

of the tempo-

Note the

. Rags are kept in the

irea of the buildings.

-Photo by Bob Bonner

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden
Wednesday, November 1—Wowio:

from Headquarters, starring Virgini
Huston and Barbara Fuller. Lady
cops clean up the town. Yeah, it's

terrific; avoid the crowd, come early.

Armored Car Robbery, with Robert
Sterling and Adele Jergens. It'll be
better than the first. No Comment.

Thursday and Friday, November 2

™d 3—Lawless, with MacDonald Ca-
rey and Gail Russell. Pretty good,
but I think this system is hastily

getting old. What is it now, two bad
mysteries on Wednesday and only a

slight improvement on Thursday. It's

a thought-provoking melodrama con-
cerning mob rule, and not a bad
movie at all; but seriously Tommy,
what about some relaxing, just plain

good pictures, please.

Owl Show—and I quote Dr. Harri-
son, "Friday, at the late movie, the
students will be given a chance to

witness one of the greatest living

pieces of epic literature in recent de-
cades. Its message is perfectly pre-
served, and I sincerely hope that

°very student will take advantage of

(Continued on page 5)

impossible to detect a person afflicted

with the disease. The afflicted can
be, and quite often are, very intelli-

gent.

These people are manifested at cer-

tain periods of undeterminable fre-

quency or length with a lack of com-
plete sensual reactions and may
exhibit nervousness or hysteria. They
do, however, attend to their normal
routines. The ultimate of an attack

is the burning of buildings or the like.

With this in mind, we may now
wonder why a person would do such
a thing and how they ever got started

in such an avocation. Some of the

explanations are that probably early
in their lives some thing or things

made a profound impression on
oerson, causing a high degree of e

tional excitement building into an

Thus be understood ho

gran-

deur, of his ability, and power when
he sees the flames bursting high
around a building. He may even ex-
pect to be caught but released, there-

by receiving recognition, love, and
sympathy.

We can now see that the term pyro-
-naniac, in its full sense, is a strong

iccusation against anyone. Others who
enioy playing with matches are not

quite so medically complicated but
ire equally as dangerous. These in-

clude the moron, who delights in

smoke and flame from a purely child-

ish desire; the avenger, who for

some reason or another, wants to get

even with someone else; and the

oractica] joker who gets carried away
with his merry pranks. All could
nrove most discomforting to any so-

Magnolia Hall proved to be in seri-

ous danger also. It was noted that

since the temporary student union
has been located here, it has become
a much greater hazard. Several small
fires have fortunately been quickly
extinguished during this period. Be-
sides the threat of lighted cigarettes,

another dangerous condition was ob-
served. This was the open storage of

boxes in the building (see picture)

.

Other details such as paper-filled cans

ing burning cigarettes and need
re ash trays were noticed.

Ness Hall, another three story

frame structure, was carefully in-

spected. Although the basement and
attic appeared to be free of trash,

cardboard boxes were found in the

halls, presumably placed there to con-

tain trash. One fire extinguisher on
the second floor was defective. This

was attributed to the fact that it had
not been charged since February,

1949. Several other similar extin-

guishers were found in other build-

ings.

The basement of St. Luke's Hall

was another sore spot. Excess junk
and paper were found cluttering it.

Otherwise, the building was found to

be satisfactory. The same condition

was also existent at the University

Chapel.

Electrical difficulties such as over-

loaded circuits, improper fuses, and
bare wires turned up frequently dur-

ing the investigation. All of this in-

formation was noted bv the student

fire chief.

Other buildings such as Palmetto

and the Music Building were almost

free from hazardous conditions.

The general conclusion reached from
ie investigation was that the overall

condition of the University is hazard-

It indicated that fire prevention

has been somewhat neglected and from

all indications we may expect a con-

tinuation of "unfortunate coincidences"

no steps are taken to correct the

sting conditions.
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TIGER SPORTS
fjult StaUuKj,

By Jerry Stallincs

SIDELIGHTS ON TALLAHASSEE GAME

The "spirit" has returned! Or so it seems to this reporter after the fine

showing by the team and students in Florida Saturday. If there is such a

thing as a moral victory, then such is the property of the Purple Tigers

after their surprising game against FSU. Beaten finally by a 14-8 margin,

Coach White's boys gave the Seminoles a scare they'll not soon forget—this

to a team that was favored as much as 25 points in some quarters. It was

a team effort, not individual ones, that made the difference, so individual

stars are hard to find. Nick Willard played possibly the outstanding game

in the line. Wakefield's punting was a big factor. After his booming punt

leading to a safety, one reporter stated that this was the finest punt he had

ever seen anywhere. The Tiger line played a great game, repeatedly throw-

ing the Seminoles for losses and stopping the touted Sellers, transfer from

Indiana. Sewanee's peppy cheering section took note of this transfer by

giving a big 15 for Indiana to the amusement of all. The Tigers pass de-

fense was vastly improved, and batted down numerous passes. All of this

adds up to our prediction for the week that Saturday will bring an exhi-

bition of spirit and good football, as well as a victory over Wabash.

WHO WAS THERE?

Quite a number of Sewanee students, alumni, and friends were present at

the game. Gov. Gordon Browning was there, as were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

B. Chitty, Mr. Beyer, Bishop Juhan. and Mr. Reynold Kirby-Smith. member

of Sewanee's 1892 football team. Also there was former Sewanee Little All-

American, Reed Bell. Others included Sperry Lee, Bill Austin, Joel Daves,

Al Roberts, and Al Orr. "Mickey Poe, Moe Heartfield, Bill Stough, Sammy
Pruitt, Bill Bruce, Benham Sims, Joe Bricker are just a very few of the stu

dents that were there.

PICK THE WINNERS

Pick the Winners contest last week brought ngles tointeresting

light. Only one in fifteen expected the FSU score to be as close as it was

Some estimates ran as high as 35-0. About half of the entries still had con

fidence in Notre Dame (which didn't come through again). A certain ele

ment (guess who) had faith in Texas Christian which lost to Ole Miss, on.

of two Southwest teams to fall to Southeastern teams, by the way. One

man picked Tech to upset the Kentucky powerhouse—they didn't.

Pick the Winners-Win the Tickets
Mr. Tommy Foster, manager of the Sewanee Union Theatre, has of-

fered two free tickets to the "flick" to the person picking the most

winners and in case of a tie the one coming closest to the Sewanee

score will win. Entries must be in the Purple box in Walsh Hall not

later than Saturday noon.

Last week's winner: A. A. West.

) Alabama

) Mississippi State

) Tennessee

) L. S. U.

) Penn

) Texas A&M
) T. C. U.

) Texas

) Stanford

) Michigan

) Sewanee (Pick the Score)

Georgia (

Auburn (

North Carolina (

Ole Miss (

Arkansas (

Baylor (

S. M. U. (

Southern California (

Illinois (

Wabash (

Box No.

Perkins Winner; But

Maryville Takes Meet

During the past week, Sewanee's

cross country team journeyed up to

Maryville for the first contest of the

young season, and came back at the

losing end of a 20-41 score.

Art Perkins, who both coaches the

team and runs on it, was the winner

with a time of 16:59.2. He was fol-

lowed in by six Maryville i

garnered enough low points

six places to win.

Sewanee's second man w
White, who was eighth in the rac

with a time of 18:42. Holt Hoga:

was ninth wih a time of 19:42. Bi!

Pilcher was the third Sewanee ma
in, finishing tenth with a time c

19:45.

J. Hill, finishing twelfth with 19:5'

Don Cliicquennoi, thirteenth wit

20:08, and Elliot Puckette, with a time

of 23, rounded out the Tiger entry list.

The race was run over a slightly

revamped course, which measured 3.2

miles. There will be a return meet

ing of the two teams this weekend oi

the Sewanee layout.

Webb

Little Tigers Lose

To Darlington 12-7

Sigma Nus Maintain

Football Lead, Aim At

Fourth Straight Year

Phis Upset Sigma Nus

By Steve Pate

In the biggest upset of the nearly

complete intramural grid season, the

Phis upset the Sigma Nus Monday
afternoon by a score of 13-8.

The game started in usual fashion

with the Snakes seizing an early 2-0

lead on a safety in the first quarter.

In the third quarter, however, things

changed rapidly. Ernest Franklin

caught a pass from Henry Langhorne

to make it 6-2. After this the Phis

were never headed. One Sigma Uu
threat was stopped when Hooker

tercepted a Warden pass deep in

territory. Bill Tynes scored the final

TD in the fading minutes on another

pass from Langhorne.

The entire Phi team played bang-

up ball, and Eyler and Warden star-

red for the losers.

SN—ATO
Stan Lachman, Gordon Warden,

Gene Eyler and Jim Monroe Jed the

Snake attack over the ATOs as they

won 40-0. The game got off to

fast start as the SNs scored twice

the first minute of play. The ATOs
were never able to overcor

setback, although the spirited play of

Hector Janse and Dorsey Boult led

their team deep into the opponents

territory twice. Lachman and War-
den were the real standouts of the

game as their combined efforts pro-

duced 25 points.

SN—BETA
Bill Honey and John Broome led

the Betas as they held the powerful

SN team to 6 points. In the first

quarter Jim Monroe gathered in a

pass which covered 40 yards from

Gordon Warden to produce the only

a of the game. After the first

quarter of play the two teams played

equal standings as Monroe, War-
den, and Bobby Briggs led the Snake

attack.

KA—INDEPENDENT
The KAs played their best game of

,e season in defeating the Indepen-

dents 32-0. The Independents were

not able to halt the KA attack as Joe

Hughes scored twice, and Jack Nicho-

las, Kingman Brittain, and Bob Leon-

ard once. Playing best for the losers

were Marvin Mounts and Carol Mar-

tin.

KS—SAE
The SAEs kept their bid open for

intramural honors this year by hand-

ing the KSs a 19-0 defeat. Baker

King, Bob McFail, and Benham Sims

were the scorers for the SAEs in

their sixth win of the season. Leading

the KS team in a well played game

were Bill Laurie, Ray Hall, and Bob

(Continued on page 5)

Florida State Tops Sewanee

In 4th Quarter Comeback

rugged line and two speedy backs

from Darlington handed the "Tiger

B" team a 12-7 defeat last Friday in

Rome. Ga. The game was played on

i muddy, slippery field. Darlington

cored once in the first half, and once

n the last. Both scores came before

Sewanee's touchdown.

The lone Sewanee T.D. came in the

third quarter, when Jim Seidule went
over from the 1 yard line after pass

ing to Ed Criddle for 35 yards. Brad-
ford kicked the extra point.

Sewanee threatened on the opening

kickoff, after a drive down the field,

but were stopped on the 15 yard line.

Darlington's scores came on a 55 yard

run and an off tackle play from the 5.

Although Darlington had the edge on

point the two teams played on equal

terms throughout the game. The "Ti-

gers" passing was more effective, and

they threw more than in the past.

Darlington's passing was not up to

oar, but they possessed two speedy

backs which gave them the margin of

Wabash is Tiger Foe
In First Home Game
With five victories behind them this

season, including last week's 42 to 13

win over Franklin, Coach Glen Har-

meson's Little Giants will be tough

competiors for the Sewanee Tigers

next Saturday on Hardee Field. Among
the victims have been Kalamazoo,

Butler, Illinois College, Knox, and

Franklin. Their one loss came at

the hands of Centre by a score of

9 to 7. This loss broke a nine game
winning streak for the Wabash eleven.

Coach "Red" Bridgers repons that

the Little Giants, who operate from a

T-formation, have a well balanced

team and compare favorably with

Mississippi College and Millsaps. The

Litle Giants are coached by Glen

Harmeson, former Ail-American half-

back at Purdue. Coach Harmeson is

a former Naval officer, and in four

seasons as head coach at Wabash, he

has guided his team to twenty^

wins, eight losses and three ties,

bash is a liberal arts college, located

at Crawfordsville, Indiana and has ai

enrollment approximately the same a:

Sewanee's.

Thirteen lettermen returned thi:

year to form the basis of this year':

Wabash team. Although not too heavy

the Little Giants have a great deal of

speed and deception. Bob Mace, 145

pound quarterback, sparks the team

with his fine running and accurate

passing. Mace is ably assisted by the

hard running of Chuck Gainer, full-

back, and Ted Steeg at left halfback

In the line, Coach Bridgers reported

the outstanding play of Ken Beasley,

190 pound end.

An improving Sewanee team mak-
ing their first showing of the se

on Hardee Field will be seeking their

second victory against the Wabash
College team.

#

Basketball Practice

Starts; Game Nov. 10

For the last three weeks, Coach

Lon Varnell has had his prospective

basketeers for the coming season hard

at work. The Purple Tigers will

have a chance to show their ability

before long when they play an ex-

hibition game on Nov. 10, with the

ever-strong Peerless Woolens in Chat-

tanooga. Sewanee's thinclads face a

long and hard schedule this year with

two Southeastern Conference powers,

Vanderbilt and Tennessee, highlighting

the schedule.

Although it is too early as yet to

(Continued on page 5)

Warden Completes Another

Gordon Warden, star Sigma Nu back, leaps high to pass as Snakes roll

ATOs. Bill Stough is seen rushing in on Warden —Photo bv Walter Nance

Tigers Hold Touted

FSU To 14-8 Margin;

Take Early 2-0 Lead

By Henry Langhorne

fighting spirit and will to win

almost proved too great for the Florida

Seminoles to overcome Saturday af-

ternoon as the Sewanee Tigers battled

them to a 14-8 decision, losing only

in the last quarter of play. Playing

in Florida State's new stadium and

before the largest homecoming crowd

ever to witness a Seminole contest, the

Tigers gave the Indians their hardest

encounter of the season, displaying a

scrapping spirit that nearly upset the

highly touted Florida State eleven.

Heroes for the Tigers were num-
erous—their stalwart linemen played

aggressively until the final whistle,

repeatedly swamping Florida backs

behind the scrimmage line. Nick Will-

ard, Jimmy Rox, "Bulldog" Reed, and

Jim Whitaker all were outstanding

performers in the forward wall, and

only when an intercepted pass gave

the Seminoles a touchdown were they

able to break the stiff defense of the

Tigers. The defensive play of Hugh
Morrow, Jim Ed Mulkin, and David

Jones shone in the Tiger backfield.

Repeatedly they batted down Florida

passes or intercepted them to halt

scoring threats.

Tom McKeithen was running well

from his halfback position, and at

times his passing was brilliant. David

Wendel proved to be the Tiger scor-

ing punch when he engineered a 47

yard scoring drive in the fourth per-

iod, hitting Gunby in the end zone for

the touchdown.

Again the punting of Jim Wakefield,

lanky freshman end, was a vital factor

in the Tiger resistance, for he con-

stantly was booming punts deep into

Seminole territory, pushing them back

and halting their open attack. His 63

yard punt in the third quarter ac-

counted for the Tiger safety, a Florida

player fumbling it in the end zone

and grounding the ball for an auto-

matic safety. This put Sewanee ahead

in the contest, 2-0.

As far as statistics go, the game was

fairly even, the Seminoles grinding

out 11 first downs to Sewanee's 7.

Offensively both teams were held down
by the defensive play of the lines,

and the exhibition of the Seminole's

famous runner, Sellers, never materia-

lized . He was hit down repeatedly

by Tiger linemen, and did not show
the scoring punch which has been the

spark of the Florida State offensive all

McKeithen's passing spirited a Tiger

drive early in the game, but an in-

terception by Ted Hewett, Seminole

end, checked the Sewanee offensive.

After exchanging punts, David Jones

hauled in a Seminole aerial and re-

turned 24 to the Florida 30, making

the first Tiger threat of the game. A
^ewanee drive was stifled and the

Seminoles drove deep with Italiano,

180 pound left halfback, leading the

running attack.

A second Tiger aerial was inter-

cepted after the Seminoles were

checked, and the defensive play of

the Sewanee forward wall again pre-

vented a Seminole score. Wakefield

Dunted the Tigers out of trouble and

the Florida State boys were unable

to crack a spirited Sewanee defense

until the halftime called an end to

the contest and the score read ,
Se-

wanee-0, Florida State Univesity-0.

The Seminoles came back deter-

mined in the third period and started

a running attack which was finally

halted by the Tigers on their 10 yard

line. Wakefield punted out again, and

Jim Fd Mulkin intercepted a Florida

pass and returned to the Tiger 20.

At this point Wakefield came

(Continued on page 5)
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BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 4)

tell much about the team, we can men-
tion some men who will be counted

upon. Returning from last year's squad

are veterans Bob Lochard, Bill Craw-
ford, George Wagner, and Capt. Buck
Cain. Others will return, but at the

present time are still out for football.

Some of these include Jim Rox, "Cot-

ton" Miller, and Bill Porter.

Among the new men seeking their

letters this year are several who ap-

pear to have much ability. Jim Rowe,

Jack Stowers, Beecher Richards, and
Flop" Millard are some who wil

counted on as well as Byron Gir

Frank Miller, and Sam Derby. Still

other new men will be expected out
when football is over, including Se
wanee's ace punter, Wakefield.

Coach Varnell has quite a job ahead
of him in piecing together a win
team. At this time, however, chances
appear fairly good, particularly in

view of the fact that height should be
better than in the past with such men
as Rox, Rowe, Richards, and Lochard
standing well over six feet.

-*-

INTRAMURALS
{Continued from page 4)

DTD—THEOLOG
The Delt-Theolog game was score-

less until the fading minutes of the
last quarter. With Van Davis scor-
ing for the Theologs and with a suc-
cessful conversion, the Theologs re-

mained ahead of the Delts who scored
a few minutes later with Tom Pooley
going over as the time ran out. Play-
ing well for the winners were Charles
Frederick, Ed Coleman, and John
Donaway with Dick Thomas and Bar-
ry-Trebor-McConnell were outstand-
ing for the winners.

THEOLOG—PDT
The Phis won over the Theologs

14-0 in a hard-fought, well played
game. The teams played to a score-
less deadlock the first half, but Jake
Wallace and Bayard Tynes each came
back in the final half to produce the
winning 14 points. For the losing

Theologs Charles Frederick and Ed
Coleman supplied their team's spirit.

DELT—BETA
The Delts rolled over the Betas as

Barry Trebor-McConnell scored twice
and Dick Thomas once for a 20-0
win. Leading a spirited but unsuc-
cessful attack for the Betas was John
Broome as his receiving ability con-
tinuously carried his team deep into
Delt territory.

INDEPENDENT—SAE
The SAEs seventh win of the season

Mrne by way of a 38-0 victory over
'he Independents. Concluding a suc-
cessful season for the SAEs, Jaybird
Clark, scored three times and Bill
Hutchinson, and Doug Hawkins
scored once. The Independents, be-
hind Marvin Mounts and Gene Cime-

to click in the last half
as they pushed
l°ry twice.

ito the SAE terri-

Sewanee Vs. Wabash,
White Vs. Harmeson

By Bob Woodson
Of particular interest this week is

the fact that there is rivalry (friendly,

of course) between our own Coach
Bill White and Coach Glenn Harmeson
of Wabash, as well as the usual
amount of rivalry between opposing
teams and schools when the Tigers

meet Wabash on Hardee Field Satur-
day afternoon.

Coach White and Coach Harmeson
became good friends while working
as counselors at Camp Winnepee
Wisconsin when they were students

in college. The camp until recently

was owned by Coach Homer L. Thorn
as of Birmingham. Coach Thoma;
a graduate of Purdue, got boys fron

the Purdue squad and from Birm
ingham to work at his camp. It wa
in this way that he met Glenn Har-
meson, tailback, famous passer, and
runner for Purdue. While at the

camp, Harmeson and White starred

camp baseball, and through many
camp experiences they became great

friends.

After a very successful coaching

career at Lafayette University in Indi-

ana, Coach Harmeson came to Wa-
bash College in Crawfordsville, Indi-

ana, where he has coached for a

number of years. His squad has lost

only one game in the past eleven

games, being defeated by Centre Col-
lege.

Coach Thomas has for some thirty

years been the Director of Physical

Education in the Birmingham Public

Schools. He went to Birmingham as

coach at Phillips High School, and
soon became Director of Physical Ed-
ucation and Athletics. It was through
Coach Thomas that Coach White in

1924 was made coach at Ensley High
School in Birmingham. White was
under his supervision for twelve
years.

-#-

PIG'S OF THE FLICKS
(Continued from page 3)

this opportunity to see, Atom man vs.

Super man." Of interest, the feature

and a member of the class of 1921,

is sex; or rather Shelley Winters in

"South Sea Sinner."

Saturday and Monday, November 4
and 6—Fancy Pants with Bob Hope
and Lucille Ball. Hope is at his best

>ne of the best technicolor musi-
cals of the year. You'll like Miss Ball,

since she proves to be as decorative
as talented . It's the must for the
week, and by far the best comedy of

the year.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 5

and 7—White Tower with Valli, Claude
Rains, Glen Ford. Tommy, you suc-
ceeded in getting two excellent movies.

Congratulations, and they are defin-

itely in order. This is a story about
five people and their attempt to climb
a mountain. It's a study of personali-

FACTS COMPILED
(Continued from page 3)

space. The cause of the fire was
never determined.

Students gathered outside St. Luke's

on the morning of Feb. 27, 1950, to

watch firemen at work extinguishing

flames in the attic of the seminary
building. This blaze was discovered

at 8 am. and was attributed to a

flaw in the chimney. It is believed

that sparks from the furnace passed

through this flaw and ignited straw
in the attic, brought there by resident

pigeons.

The most disasterous of the many
Sewanee fires was the one discovered

at 9:30 p.m., Wednesday night, March
1, 1950. $60,000 damage was the es-

timated loss when fire destroyed the

popular Sewanee Student Union build-

ing, more formally known as Thomp-
son Hall. The fire is said to have
started in the Northwest corner of

the backstage area on the second
floor of the structure. By the time
fire-fighting equipment arrived on the

scene the fire was completely out of

control, and efforts were turned to-

wards a successful attempt to save
the adjoining theatre. The cause o
the fire was never determined.

A small blaze in the attic of Se
wanee Inn was discovered at 11 a.m
on Thursday. Apr. 20, 1950. The fire

was first seen by kitchen employee:

who saw smoke pouring from be'

neath the eaves in the rear of the
dormitory. Quick action by students.

aided by Van, the Sewanee Inn jani-

tor, resulted in the extinguishing of

the flames before much damage
done. The theory of the cause

this fire is largely zoological. The
blaze has been attributed to birds,

bats, and squirrels, any one of which
could have carried a burning ciga-

rette to a nest in the eaves.

Two heretofore unpublicized fires

occurred in Mr. Lancaster's office (not

the recent incident) and in the old

Purple office, which was located where
the kitchen of the temporary union
is now installed. Two associate edi-

tors of the Purple interviewed Mr.

Floyd Nabors, Manager of Magnolia
Hall, who was first to arrive at the

Purple office fire. Of the blaze, which
occurred during spring holidays of

1950, Mr. Nabors said "I am positive

that the fire was due to spontaneous

bustion. The flames were lo-

cated in a spot where it would have

been impossible to set a fire, acci-

lentally or otherwise." Stacks of

Id Purples were wedged tightly un-
derneath a bench which was made in-

the The ated

between the papers and the wall.

The first fire in Professor Lan-
<ster's office was located, as was
e recent one. in a bookcase. The
mses of the two fires have never

been determined.

FLORIDA STATE
(Continued from page 4)

through with his soaring 63 yard punt
that rolled into the end zone and was
finally recovered by a Florida player,

giving Sewanee a safety and a 2-0

lead in the game.

The Seminoles scored their touch-
down immediately after as Hewett in-

tercepted Nichopoulos' pass and dashed
46 yards to paydirt. The conversion

gave Florida State a 7-2 lead at this

After recovering a Tiger fumble
Ttaliano galloped 25 yards around his

right end to the Tiger 10 yard line,

but on the next play Hugh Morrow
knifed through from his defensive

halfback position and dumped Italiano

for an eight yard loss. Willard
promptly broke through and caught
another Seminole seven yards behind
the scrimmage line, and the threat

was stopped.

The final Florida tally came in the
last minutes when Italiano dashed 20

yards behind good blocking for pay-
dirt. Wendel began a passing attack
fir the Tigers on the Seminole 47

that ended with Gunby taking a de-
flected pass in the end zone for Se-
wanee's only touchdown. The attempt-

ed conversion was no good, and the

game ended thus, 14-8.

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Campaign Office Has
New University Films

The University, through the auspices
of the Campaign Office, has prepared
a 400 foot, 16 mm. colored film de-
picting Sewanee life. The film, which
has been prepared over the last three
years, shows aerial views, fraternity

life, golf, track, and other phases of

the Sewanee man's life.

There are at present eight copies of
the film, which will be sent to the
chairmen of the campaign all over the
country. It will be shown to alumni
and prospective friends of Sewanee for
solicitation purposes.

Six sets of kodachrome slides, with
fifty-one slides to each set, have also

been prepared depicting Sewanee life.

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee. Tennessee

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Freinds

Delicious Food

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

. <//^

CICV£RL/\ND

Bank o£ Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E, CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

YotMf Business Appreciated

before and during the climbing.

uperb flick, don't miss it. Inci-

dentally, it is also in technicolor.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-278S
W. M. Cravens
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Miss Clara Opens New Restaurant

By Mike

Mrs. Clara Shoemate reopened her

newly acquired Monteagle Diner last

weekend after completing extensive

construction on the most modern com-

mercial structure to be built on the

Mountain in recent years. Present at

the unofficial opening last Thursday

evening was your Purple representa-

tive. We were thoroughly impressed

with "Miss Clara's" new restaurant

and considered that the steak we ate

was well worth walking six long miles

The Diner is divided into two parts.

In the main section there is the

counter, done in red with green seats.

Behind the counter are two larger

Fullerton

tables with red tops and the chairs

have tufted green plastic backs with

foam rubber seats. The distinctive

modern lighting is a combination of

ceiling spot lights and flourescent fix-

Located beyond two large

scenic photographs,

of breakfast food,

the booths are

trimmed in green,

are potted plants and

chrysanthemums bright*

In the center of the rot

flanking the boxes

Around the wall

in black plastic,

In every window
and a bunch of

each table,

are chrome

the dining :
The:

doors can be shut, giving a large room

for completely private parties. The

furniture here is the same but the

lights are much dimmer, being re-

cessed in the ceiling. Throughout the

Diner the floors are green and white

asphalt tile.

The bill of fare reveals everything

from large T-bone steaks at three

bucks to hamburgers at two bits. As

for drinks, beer included, you'll have

to bring your own, at present. How-

ever, the management promises to

have beer before too long. By the

way, the steaks are really delicious!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page 2)

with these schools. Our co-operation with other schools in the immediate

area could not only improve the quantity and quality of performer-lecturers

to visit Sewanee, but also the lacking relationship with our neighbors. One

of the notable examples of this arrangement has been successfully achieved

by a joint agreement among Austin Peay College, Murfreesboro, and Ten-

nessee Polytechnic Institute. Because performers can make the circuit of the

three schools during one trip to Tennessee, they have been engaged for two-

thirds less than their usual rate. Certainly someone should capitalize on

this group's ingenuity.

The artist-lecture record of the past docs prove that the attractions have

been inadequate. However, the Mountain will have an opportunity to support

its first concert November 17. Good attendance will mean more first rate

programs in the future. George Leyden

PURPLE MASQUE
(Continued from page 1)

The Knights will be led by Stanley

Lachman, another of Purple Masque's

tars of the past two years. Lachman

devotes considerable time to the tech-

nical aspects of production as well as

to acting. He took the role of Me-

phistopholes in "Dr. Faustus" and of

enry in "Henry the IV."

The other Knights are Alan P. Bell,

W. Philip Cummins and Gene Sherrill.

Bell played in "Everyman" and "Henry

the TV" and had the lead in a one

act play. Cummins also was in "Ev-

eryman" and "Henry the IV," and

he has worked backstage and in sum-

mer stock theaters. Sherrill is a

freshman who was very active in

high school dramatics and promises to

be a future Purple Masque regular.

Purple Masque also gratefully ac-

knowledges the work of the following

production staff; Construction, Richard

Allin, Bill Hamblen, Paul Phelps, Bob

Mullen, Bill George. Charles Tomlin-

son, Bill Roberts, and John McGrory;

costumes, Maryon A. Moise; publicity,

Jamie B. Sahl, Bill Conner, Chester

D. Boynton. Gilbert Hinshaw, Sterling

Gunn Gordon, Charles Jennings, Will-

iam Prentiss, and Bob Bonner.

Richard Allin is stage manager.

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

GAS OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Blue Sky Restraurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

am i<m m rai mmr
S. VROOMAN '51

UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA

Make your

next pack chesterfield!

OH THE 8. Of P

CAMPUS BY RUSTY'

iv mum tm$ *f *it

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
.

.

. you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY

(CHESTERFIELD
^"^^ LEADING SELLER IN AMERICAN COLLEGES
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Pictured above are members of the Seu-anee Calf
the club's official brand, the University Cross. The
the background. This photograph was taken in Texas.

Shipment From Sewanee Calf Club This Week
To Lend Western Color To Mountain Farm

Texans Donate Cattle

By Gil Dent
This week a new group of Fresh-

men will arrive at Sewanee. How-
ever, instead of being admitted

strength of their transcripts they will

have pedigrees.

The new arrivals constitute a group
which will be tested at Sewanee t

find out if cattle raising is profitabl

here. It is the second phase of the
Sewanee Calf Club which was organ-
ized last year by a group of Sewanee
alumni at Camp Capers, Eagle Pass.

Texas. The original idea conceived
by the club was to brand a calf and
raise it on the alumnus's ranch and
then turn proceeds from its sale over
to the club treasurer. This plan is

currently in operation. The club's

purpose is simply to make money for
the University. The membership of

(he S. C. C. is now over sixty.

Included in the first shipment are
thirty hereford heifers, two hereford
bulls, and several special breeds. The
whole stock is valued at $7,500. None
of this stock is to be sold in the near
future. They will be maintained for

breeding purposes.

Inspired by the idea from the Bible
)f giving one-tenth of all produce
md stock to the Lord, the club's pres-
:nt members hope to expand throueh-
iut Texas and eventually into Florida.
The first calf, "Miss Sewanee," was

presented by club president and
founder William P. Manning of Eagl<

: and branded with the Sevanei
Cross.

The cattle will graze on n sectir.i

of the present University farm to be
known as the Mountain Ranch. Event.
ually the Texans hope to have ;

"chuck house" and an annual barbecu.
There is also a possibility of having

J saddle horses.

Green Made President

Of Church Colleges

During the first week of December
the annual meeting of the church-
related Colleges will meet at Rich-
mond, Virginia where Vice-Chancellor
Boylston Green will preside. Dr.
Green was elected Vice-President of
the association last November in

Houston, Texas. During the course
:>f the year the president, Mr. Smith,
3f Roanoke became ill and Dr. Green
assumed the duties of president.

Several speakers will be present at

Dr. Green's invitation. Among these
are Mr. John Gross of the Board of
Education of the Methodist Church in

Nashville, Mr. Umphrey Lee of South-
ern Methodist University, and Dr.
Hunter B. Blakely, chairman of the
Commission on Christian Higher Edu-
cation of the Association of American
Colleges and former president of
ueens College in Charlotte. The
embership includes every church
lated college in the South. Several
her representatives will also be
esent for the meeting.

The purpose of the association, in

which Sewanee has been active for

many years, is to promote Christian
Hoals in the educational field.

HOLIDAY!
Students will be granted a full hoi

day on Saturday, Nov. 25, according'

an announcement given the Purple by
Vice-Chancellor Boylston Green. The
holiday will be in addition to the reg

ular University holiday on Thanks
giving, Nov. 23.

The announcement came as the re-

suit of a unanimous petition by the

Order of Gownsmen, student govern-

ing body, for a recess to improve the

school spirit and add to the Home-
coming festivities.

The Vice-Chancellor, who granted

the petition, ruled that standard Uni-
versity cut regulations will apply to

the special holiday. No cuts will be
allowed in any classes Friday or Mon-

-*-

Ticket Arrangements Made

The Music Club has recently an-
nounced the appointment of a "Rides

and Tickets Committee." The assign-

ment of the new body resulted from
the requests of many people for tick-

ets and means of transportation to

Chattanooga concerts.

The establishment of a clearing-

house for facilitating the distribution

of tickets and rides for these concert-

goers is the purpose of the newly
organized committee. The members of

the group are Bertram Wyatt-Br<
Jamie Sahl, and Hart Hooper.
Those desiring transportation

tickets and those having extra tickets

oom in their vehicles are asked to

in touch with one of these three

students.

The next Chattanooga concert will

be Nov. 16. when the Royal Philhar-
monic Orchestra of London will be

Margaret BabingtoMi to Lecture
Hereon Canterbury Cathedral
Roofing Timbers Rise

In Union Construction

Spirit Undampened

While cold, wet weather kept most
students inside by the fire last Friday
night, one small group of stalwart
Sewanee supporters braved the ele-

ments and staged a spirited torchlight

parade that was seen and heard from
one end of the campus to the other.

The torch-bearing group, loaded on
the fenders and running boards of
Paul Uhrig's automobile, toured the
campus for almost an hour, running
through a large repertoire of cheers

ral hundred times.

By Charlie Ernst
Students watched with interest this

week as roof timbers went up on th<

new Union building. J. H. Castle

berry, contractor, is racing against
time to complete the roofing

stall windows before winter weather
curtails outdoor construction.

At present the concrete floor has
been finished, interior wood framing
is up, and stone work has almost
been completed. No plumbing or
electrical wiring has been done.

Final plans, incorporating extensive
changes over the old building, call

for a single story, sandstone building
with a high and steep roof, with two
entrance doors on the highway side.

Inside and to the left of the main
entrance will be the student lounge,
to the right will be the new sandwich
shop and dining rooms. Stairs lead
from the entrance directly down to

the Union Theatre.

The Student Post Office will be lo-

cated in the lounge. The lounge will

be a spacious room with a fire place
and two picture windows in the south
wall. The area to the right of the
main entrance will house the sand-
wich shop, kitchen, dining room, and
office for the Union manager. There
will be a separate entrance to this

room just north of the huge picture

window in the front of the building.

This window frames a view of the

Chapel, Science Hall and Walsh Hall.

The interior decoration shows im-
mediately the change in style of the
building in comparison with the other

permanent buildings. The floor w;

be green asphalt tile and the wal
will be pine panels and grooved ply-
wood in a natural finish.

The Building Committee has au-
thorized the purchase of plastic cush-
ioned booths to replace the former
wooden ones, in addition to all-new

steel kitchen fixtures of in-

ize. Modern furnishings will

be used throughout the building.

Not only will the sandwich shop
rry on its menu the usual fountain
Iicacies, but also a la carte dinners,

le kitchen and dining room will be
le to accommodate approximately

hundred persons.

Will Give Se
28-29 i.

ies of Talks Nov.
All Saints'

Mr. Chitty Returns
From Florida Trip

Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, alumni sec-
retary of the University, recently re-
turned from Florida where he attended
the Florida-Sewanee game and three
alumni meetings.

On October 27 the Jacksonville
ilumni met at the Timuguana Coun-
try Club. Mr. Gordon M. Clark. Se-
wanee athletic director, spoke on the
University athletic policy. Following
the meeting Mr. Chitty showed some
c°lor slides of the University.

Forty-one alumni, parents, and
friends met at the Cherokee Hotel in
Tallahassee on Saturday, October 28,
Preceding the game. Among those
Present were the Rt. Rev. Frank A.
Ju"an, former chancellor of the Uni-
versity and Bishop of Florida.

forty-five alumni
Mr. Chitty showed

discussed the present state
101 the school.

A Displaced Person Finds a Home at Sewanee

Miss Margaret Babington of Canter-
bury, England, will present a series

of three lectures entitled "The Ro-
mance of Canterbury Cathedral" in

All Saints' Chapel on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Nov. 28-29. As honorary
steward and treasurer of the Friends
of Canterbury Cathedral, Miss Babing-
ton has been commended for her work
and recommended as a lecturer by
both the late Archbishop Lang and
the present Archbishop, Dr. Geoffrey
Fisher.

Though the lecture topic has not
yet been announced, Miss Babington
will deliver one of her three series:

"Pilgrims to Canterbury, Past and
Present" "England's Story in Can-
terbury Cathedral," "Canterbury Ca-
thedral: The Home of Architects, Art-
ists and Craftsmen." The lecture will

be demonstrated by lantern slides,

many in direct color photography.
Dr. Fisher gives high commendation

to Miss Babington: "In my four years
as Archbishop of Canterbury I have
observed with admiration and amaze-
ment the range of Miss Babington's
knowledge of the Cathedral and ev-
erything to do with it, the vitality of

her appreciation of its history, and
power which she has of imparting

to her hearers her own enthusiasm
for the message of Canterbury."

Shuman, Rhvs Praised

By Critic in Review
By Lucas Myers

Purple Masque's first production of

the year, "Murder in the Cathedral"
gives promise of dramatic activity at

Continuing on the high plane

On Nov,

Pensacola.

By Leonard Wood
When one speaks of a DP., or a

stateless person, he immediately as-

sociates such a term with a poor
European whose home, family, and
friends have been obliviated by war.
Yet, here is a story of one such man
whose life history fits well into this

category of events, although he was
Formerly quite well-to-do and is

living here at Sewanee.
During the bleak, confused winter of

1919, east European nations met at

Paris, France to draw up n lasting

peace treaty. This treaty was com-
monly known as the Treaty of St.

Germain, which, in addition to stat-

ing certain peace proposals, also set

up several new states in Europe. A
sizeable part of the former Austro-
Hungarian Empire was "given" to a

state, Czechoslovakia, along with
all the people who resided in it.

Among these three and a half mil-
ion people was Mr. Josef Hanel, a
lerman-speaking Austrian, and his
srge family. Mr. Hanel was forced

3 accept all the new laws, customs,
nd habits of his new state, Czecho-
lovakia. He and his family some-
ow managed to accustom themselves

to these new surroundings and lived

imparatively quiet life on their

400-year-old farm until 1933, when
Hitler rose to power in Germany.
Ten years later, in 1943, Mr. Hanel

was conscripted into the German
^rmy. Because of his unusual musi-
cal talent (Mr. Hanel plays expertly

the piano, flute, and piccolo), he was
assigned to perform in the bands and
officers' clubs. Once he was given
the opportunity to become an officer

in the German army, but he politely
refused. Because of this fact, he
never fired a shot, for which he later

was to be very thankful.

Near the end of the war in 1945,
Mr. Hanel was captured by the Rus-
sians and shipped to a Russian slave
camp near the Black Sea. Here he
was forced to slave for the Russians
and was inhumanly treated for al-
most eight months, when, at death's
door by this time, he was selected
to be sent home.

From the four thousand people in

the camp, the Russian guards picked
twenty men, all of whom were near
death and unable to work any longer,
to be sent back to their homes. This
event was evidently for propaganda
purposes, yet Mr. Hanel was not
among those first twenty. However,
the night before they were to leave!
two of the chosen men died, and the
next day, by pure luck, Josef was
picked from the crowd to accompany
the other eighteen men home.

When he finally reached home, Mr.
Hanel found just what he feared he

Id find: his prosperous farm des-

troyed, his old grandmother starved

to death by the Czechoslovak ian Com-
munists, his mother paralyzed from
the waist down because of horrible

mistreatment, one sister the mother

of an illegitimate Russian boy, an-
other sister starving in a slave camp.
In a few days he was able to bribe
a Russian guard, and slipped across
the border into Vienna, where he
again made use of his excellent musi-
cal talents.

In Vienna he attained a recognized
standing as a piano instructor, and
he played a church organ and directed
the choir on Sunday, and at the same
time continuing his musical studies at
the Vienna Conservatory.

It was here that he became ac-
quainted with Mr. T. C. Lockard, who

that time was working in the Vi-
la headquarters of the International

Refugee Organization. Always under
the threat of being kidnapped by the

Communists, Mr. Hanel became a very
good friend of Mr. Lockard, and when
Josef found out that he had an op-
portunity to come to America, Mr.
Lockard suggested that he return with
him.

Here at Sewanee, Mr. Hanel and
Mr. Lockard live in Elliott Cottage
next to Tuckaway Inn. Mr. Hanel is

delighted with Sewanee, and says that

here he finds something of the rich

background and cultural atmosphere
that pervades European institutions.

In the future, Mr. Hanel hopes to be
able to entertain any student callers

on Sunday nights by playing Beet-

hoven, Mozart, and Brahms—which he
can do with an original Viennese

I

•touch.

Sewam

The interpretation of the drama by
Mr. Terry Shuman, the director, was
perhaps the outstanding feature of the

production. The simplicity of the

Greek structure was preserved and
the Gothic cathedral atmosphere in-

herent in the text was magnificently

The well chosen costumes and sim-

ple but effective staging heightened

the effect of Mr. Shuman's concep-
tion. Especially worthy of mention
is the lighting for the murder scene

and the scene immediately following.

Mr. Rhys again gave the Mountain
an opportunity to witness acting on
the level of the professional. His
portrayal of Thomas as a character

of unshakeable spiritual calm in spite

of the whirlwind of temptation from
his own thoughts and from his flock

and his priests can scarcely be praised

too highly. Mr. Rhys' Becket is ob-
viously a man who thinks he is doing

"the right deed" for the right reason.

The rest of the acting was on the

whole good, although there were some
definitely weak spots. Jack Wright

the temptation of temporal power
e a notable performance, and Stan

Lachman and Alan Bell were very
ing knights. The chorus fell

t first as it gave an impression

of a rather vehement bitterness at its

lot in life instead of the tired resig-

nation and faith of these women of

the land who desire peacefulness at

any price.

Also, at the point where the chorus,

priests, and tempters alternately state

their forebodings to Thomas, the ejac-

ulations coming from all parts of the

chancel in sudden succession sounded
like firecrackers on Hallowe'en. The
intent was undoubtedly to give the

effect of bombarding the archbishop

from all sides with his own fears.

The only major flaw in the produc-

tion, however, was the failure of many
of the actors to project their voices

to the back of the chapel with the

iult that a portion of the audience

s unable to hear many of the

speeches.

The choice of a play could not have
(Continued on page 4)
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TO THE REGENTS

The Board of Regents, governing body of the University,

opens its first meeting of the school year tomorrow, and

one of the topics they will discuss will be the question

of construction at Sewanee. To this body we would like

to address a friendly discussion of a problem which is of

paramount importance to the University: the need for

providing an auditorium as soon as possible.

The most recent demonstration of this need came last

week, as Purple Masque produced its first play of the year,

Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral," for three nights in All

Saints' Chapel. Members of the audience departed after

the play with just a bit of disappointment in their hearts,

not because of the acting or interpretation, which was ex-

cellent in many places, but rather because they were un-

able to hear many of the lines, were unable to see parts

of the action. A second example occurred Friday after-

noon in the "fit audience though few" which turned up

at the pep rally scheduled for 6 o'clock in the theatre to

replace the rained-out torch parade. We cannot severely

condemn the student body for failing to appear en masse,

however, for the time was unusual. Yet it was the only

logical time, for the theatre begins its evening movies after

supper, and the theatre is the only structure suitable for

an indoor pep rally.

In addition to dramatic performances and pep rallies, an

auditorium is needed during the school year for concerts

and lectures, which have already been scheduled, for

important debates, and for meetings of the Order of

Gownsmen and other large campus organizations. In the

summer one of the most important aspects of Sewanee

life is the large number of conferences which meet here.

Sewanee has always been famous for her summer con-

ferences, and these gatherings center about a convention

hall. The use of the library for this provides pleasant

surroundings but limits the size of the conferences and

necessitates a "No Smoking Inside" rule.

From what we could learn, there is no definite plan at

present to provide an auditorium for the University in the

very near future, and we have frankly never heard of a

college without such a building. There is a move afoot

to include excellent facilities in Gailor Memorial Hall, but

construction time on this great building has been esti-

mated at two years, and there is no sign on the horizon

of beginning work on it.

It is our hope that at this meeting of the Board of Re-

gents some decision can be made on the immediate con-

struction of an assembly hall, whether of the "temporary"

type such as Palmetto or of a permanent character. Stu-

dents are interested, many members of the faculty and

administration are concerned, and the Regents are, we feel

sure, sympathetic.

Our most sincere greetings, good wishes, and high hopes

GO to them this weekend.

A NEW BEEF ABOUT SEWANEE

SEWANEE WELCOMES the arrival of two illustrious groups this week. We

extend to both the Board of Regents and the Sewanee Calf Club a hearty

welcome and our wishes for a most productive visit. While we are definitely

concerned with the decisions and results of the Regents meeting, the possi-

bilities of the calf club's mountain colony particularly interest us.

The importation of some thirty heifers and bulls, for breeding purposes,

initiates a new experiment at Sewanee. We are all familiar with ideas ex-

perimented with here. The most recent, and perhaps one of the more out-

standing ones, was our non-subsidized football program. Few now question

its once highly debatable desirability. Perhaps in a few years no one will

question the practicability of raising cattle on a Tennessee mountaintop. At

any rate, we are anxious about the possibilities which a mountain ranch

could afford. Members of the S. C. C. are already considering plans for an

annual barbecue and a "chuckhouse" where students could enjoy outdoor life

(Texas style). They have even considered the feasibility of providing saddle

horses for "Sewanee's slight majority of city-bred students." Although these

are presently no more than dreams, it sounds like fun to us.

Think of it! More beef and less beef-

ing at Magnolia . . . square dances with

all the atmosphere . . . real barbecue

instead of commercial Bar-B-Que . . .

an annual rodeo where our Texas ag-

gregate could display their much-pub-

licized talents . . . and who knows,

maybe an animal husbandry department

could be added to the curriculum. Of

course, all this would have its draw-

backs. For instance, we can picture the cattle being herded down University

Avenue on the way to the market. Or, if student spirit should be stimulated

it has in the past week by loud horn-blowing automobile caravans, a

stampede might possibly be conceived by the cheerleaders. Needless to say

the cattle would probably take little notice of the "Please" signs or Dr

Bruton's garden.

Sewanee Calf Club has as its purpose to make money for the University

If this can be done we'll have more beef and less beefing.

ABBO'S SGRAPBOOK

I may take pleasure in a poem, but at the same time I

look through the poem to something else. I assume that

it came out of something. That something is a conscious-

ness, seizing on certain aspects of experience, and orient-

ing itself in the confusion of the flux. It was said of

Milton that the language sank beneath him; I seek to come

to that which caused it to sink. This, I take it, is a con-

sciousness, at work on matter and creating form. We may

be pleased with the imagery, the diction; we may note the

ideas or subject-matter, but we become more subtly atten-

tive when we sense "the activity of the working reason."

The most important thing about a work of art, it has been

said, is the quality of the mind behind it. And the reason

is simply that we respond more richly to consciousness

than to content or form. It is not only the subject matter

,f Milton or of Dante that is important; it is the revelation

of their consciousness. Form may be empty, matter may

be blind, but not so the mind.

Any person who has made observations on the state and

progress of the human mind, by observing his own, cannot

but have observed that there are two distinct classes of

what are called thoughts—those that we produced in our-

selves by reflection and the act of thinking, and those that

bolt into the mind of their own accord. I have always

made it a rule to treat these voluntary visitors with

civility, taking care to examine as well as I was able, if

they were worth entertaining, and it is from them that I

have acquired almost all the knowledge I have. . . . Every

person of learning is finally his own teacher. . . .

Thomas Paine

An intelligent reader's own thoughts, we have said, are

usually superior to what he reads And the explanation,

to borrow a term from chemistry, is simply that in a good

mind reading effects a sort of catalysis.

Letters to the Editor

To ; Editor:

The Curriculum Committee has

public statement about the ne

>me of the uncertainties which

Apparently, there are four or fi

nstructed the undersigned members to make

grading system, in the hope of clarifying

em to have arisen in the minds of students.

points of confusion.

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

Averages can be easily comtiuted under the new system. They will be

expressed in quality points. A full description of the use of quality points

will be found in the Catalogue. The Curriculum Committee has ruled that,

in the rather unlikely event of two or more students having an identical

average at the precise median of a class, all will be treated as belonging to

the upper half of the class.

2. The old grading system assigned quality-point values, as well as per-

centage values, to grades. For example, one semester hour of work, with a

grade of 95 or higher, was evaluated at three quality points. It will 1

easy, therefore, to compute averages for students whose records contain

arithmetical grades and some letter grades.

3 The official grading system governs the form of grades recorded by the

Registrar. It does not necessarily govern an instructor's practice in incidental

grading. Instructors have always used a variety of symbols for grading, and

presumably always will.

4. It is inaccurate to say that a letter grade has any standard

meaning. According to the Catalogue, the official meaning of "A

lent": not "from 95 to 100" or "from 87 to 98." Thus, "E me

Loned"; that is, not passing, but entitled to re-examination. "E does not

lean "from 55 through 69".

5 The new grading system conforms with the practice of the vast majority

of Southern colleges and universities, as well as with that of most colleges

and universities in the other parts of the country. Graduate schools and

professional schools are. therefore, thoroughly accustomed to records
I

of the

A-B-C form. It is unlikely that they will be startled or puzzled by such

.cords presented by students from Sewanee.

rithmetical

is "Excel-

G. S. Bbuton Charles T. Harrison

To : Editor:

From the Editor's Mebook
COACH WHITE told the small but enthusiastic pep rally

Friday night, "These boys are going to win a game pretty

soon," and all of Sewanee turned out in a virtual blizzard

Saturday to see his prophecy come true within twenty-four

hours. The ringing walls, floors, and chinaware of Mag-

nolia and Sewanee Inn dining halls announced all this

week that the Sewanee Spirit, if given half a chance with

a few home games, cannot remain dead.

OUR COMPLIMENTS go to Mr. Nabors for the good food

he is giving us this year. Many students have observed

that it is better than last year, and it is a perpetual

marvel to all how he serves so much food on such a

limited budget.

In the recent edition of the Purple, there appeared a feature story on fire

hazards which included Powhatan Hall. This frame structure, I admit, is £

fire hazard, as are Van Ness, Mag, the Hall House, and the basement of St

Luke's. Those who live in Powhatan usually choose it. There are more

freshmen this year, however, who were put there. We who choose it realize

a fire trap but we are not afraid of being trapped. Of course, if we

not in the building and it burns, we will loose our possessions, as would

those in many buildings on the Mountain.

I "investigated" the nine students living on the third floor, (myself in-

cluded), and not even one wants to move out because of his life being en-

dangered. There is a fire escape in each room (a rope!). In my room there

are two, a rope and a ladder. Then there is another ladder. Below a window

in every room there is a porch roof to which you can easily jump. 'As a

result of the investigation it was generally agreed that the University shoulo

... use this top story." We like it. (Besides, look at the choice of rooms

we would have if we did have to move.)

We realize Powhatan is a fire hazard, but we like it. We just do not care

to move until we find something we like better. There may be a fire in

Powhatan. There have always been fires on the Mountain and will continue

to be until it is solid as a rock. Our chances are as good as many others.

Mountain Spirits

Well, children, you've done it again. Sewanee was in

rare spirit(s) this weekend (especially Fletcher). First—

a word of thanks to the team for a job well done—second,

a word of condolence to Erschell. Enough said. Most

everyone was right cold at the game—except for Fraser,

who wickedly deprived a poor pledgling of his antifreeze.

Exodus Ecclesiasticus

Someone quite obligingly arranged a youth conference

at DuBose for last weekend. Several select members of

the Sewanee Four Hundred, led by bouncing Bomar and

his little deaconess, gave the conference what might con-

servatively be called the secular touch—especially after

10:30 p.m.

Reason in Madness

"Let's have one other gaudy night," said

Shakespeare—so the KAs took him literally.

Their pajama party (you should have seen

Rosie), adequately crashed by all who weren't

otherwise engaged crashing the KSs, was quite

an airy affair. Nervous Nicholas found it in-

creasingly difficult to protect what he pre-

lumecTto be his inalienable rights, but you couldn't blame

;has. Bailey. Joe Hughes, "the dancing pig," wore out

four records and seven girls. Papa Hopper incurred the

collective wrath of all stags, "etc.". by expelling them

promptly at 2 a.m. Ardent Al Reynolds found Miss Moss

itely more invigorating than the average KA's date.

Fowler fouled out. Snorter Mort amazed and shocked the

entire congregation by reading a hunting (animal, that is)

magazine all evening—well, almost all evening. Bashful

Rimer cannot yet understand what the "Rebel Room" had

that he didn't. (Answer: Kilbride). Lomax Anderson!

Now there's a boy for you. Being averse to parties of

more than two people, Lomax found the study of the

heavenly bodies at Green's View more to his liking. (Or

did it really take him five hours to get his car turned

around out there?)

"O brave new world,

That has such people in 't!"

The Other Eden

The KSs. presumably having no pajamas, used another

approach. Their "Suppressed Desire" party was extremely

successful. In fact even Ed Benoist.was suppressed (also

depressed). However, the ATOs moved in, lock, stock,

barrel, and desire—thus spoiling the essential theme of the

party. Finley behaved quite nicely, despite rumors to

the contrary. Sultan Beresford and his hairy harem (Dos-

ing Dozier. Rav Hall, Parker, and that pretty little thing.

Georgie Johnson) created what might be called an illumi-

nating illusion. Then, of course, there was the recording

which-having been turned on at 4 a.m. proved

quite embarrassing Sunday. We have a copy of the play-

ik, but prefer to leave bad enough alone.

Billy Hamilton, Powhatan Hall

Pas
.: ,rs date doing his Greek for hii

versing the process (see last week's issue). . . .
Fullerton

and McFarland finding it simpler just not to go to bed.

. Dill learning that "one man in his time plays many

parts". . . the doleful look on Jett's face when he saw

Messrs Jones. Eyster, Stough, and Stallings trip merrily

•

ln
'

Janse. Weichsel. Roland, and Alcorn trying to

convince everyone that they only went to see the Texas-

SMU game ... who threw the stink bomb in Capt-

Davis's guard-house?
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TIGER SPORTS
Tigers Ramble To 20-0 Victory Over Wabash In Snow and Sleet

f/uAt SIgILmcj,

By Jerry Stallings

McKEITHEN GALLOPS
continued to play the fine brand of bootball they exhibited against

FSU, and got back in the win column by downing Wabash 20-0 in the :

and slush at Hardee Field Saturday. It was a satisfying experience for
fans who braved the worst weather of the year to see the Tigers' first home
showing. Student spirit was at the boiling point on the days before
game, and they got what they wanted, a victory, and a resounding one. Tom
MeKeithen supplied the offensive spark which was needed. His out-of-the-
cannon dashes accounted for 144 yards, which was an average of better than
9 yards per try. He was ably assisted by Jim Ed Mulkin and George Nich-
opoulos, as well as some effective passing by Dave Wendel. Wendel's pass to
Porter for the second Sewanee tally was completed with ridiculous ease. The
Tiger ends were extremely effective at stopping Wabash sweeps while "Bull
dog" Reed and Nick Willard made it rough in the middle of the line. And
one smaller Wabash lineman must have felt life was cruel after several
fruitless attempts to move Whitaker out of the way. The weather must have
seemed strange for these visitors to the "Sunny South."

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Interesting is the fact that Centre will mark the fourth unbeaten team

which Coach Bill White's Tigers have faced this year. Others were Millsaps,
Florida State, and Trinity, while Wabash had lost but one game in the last
eleven.

. . . Coach White commented that he had been expecting this team
to start clicking all year, and that now he hoped they would continue. ... A
compliment was paid by Coach Harmeson of Wabash who stated that Sewa-
nee's defense was the best he had encountered this year, the only one, by
the way, to shut out the Little Giants. . . . Coach White also made the com-
ment that "Mulkin played a fine game, as we always expect him to." . . .

Intramural all-star selecting time is just around the corner and the team will

be announced in the next issue of the Purple. . . . There are those who feel

that Warden is a good bet to make the team. . . .

ON THE NATIONAL SCENE
The Kentucky-Tennessee affair which will be played not too far from here,

at Knoxville, will probably decide one team for this year's Sugar Bowl. One
was probably decided at Austin Saturday, where Texas knocked SMU from
the ranks of the unbeaten. Of course there is always Oklahoma, but they
are getting as monotonous as Notre Dame used to be. By virtue of the con-
tract between the Big Nine and the Far West, rampaging Ohio State will not
be eligible to go to the Rose Bowl because they went last year. One won-
ders at the wisdom of this contract.

You Name the All-Star Team
Next week, the annual Intr;

nounced. To the reader who can come closest tc

men selected by the intramural coaches will be g
movie. The all-star team will be made up of s

backs, two ends, and a center. Entries must be
Walsh Hall not later than Sunday noon.

ural Football All-Star team will be an-

picking the same six

en two tickets to the

men, inluding three

n the Purple box in

Has Big Day Against Wabash

Tom MeKeithen, Sewanee speedster who gained 144 yards against
Wabash for an average of 9.6 yards per try. Tom will be watched
against Centre Saturday.

Purples Score Quickly,

Keep Cavemen on Run
To Gain Second Win

Hardrunning tailback Tommy Me-
Keithen paced the Sewanee Tigers to

a decisive 20 to victory over the

Wabash College Little Giants Satur-

day afternoon on Hardee Field. Seem-
ingly unhampered by the sleet, mud,
and cold, the underdog Purple Tigers

completely dominated the favored Wa-
bash team.

Operating from the T, Coach Glen

Harmeson's Little Giants came to Se-

wanee rated by some observers as

much as a three touchdown favorite.

Their record before the game was 3

won, 2 tied, and only 1 lost. It was
the Tigers' first home game, however,
and they were ready for it with a

crushing offense and an airtight de-
fense which allowed Wabash only

three first downs and a rushing total

of 57 yards. Wabash completed 5 out

of 13 passes for 47 yards, with one
interception.

Playing brilliantly, Tommy Robert
son and Jim Rox repeatedly stopped

Wabash's end runs, while Nick Will

ard and Captain Ralph Reed piled

them up when they attempted to d:

through the middle of Sewanee's :

ward wall. Frank Watkins backed up
the line beautifully, and Jim Whitake:

Chuck Keyser, Jim Elam, and Cliff

Anderson were outstanding for their

defensive play on the line as were
Jim Ed Mulkin, Caywood Gunby, and
Dave Jones in the backfield.

Sewanee took charge in the first

period with two quick touchdowns
itinued their lead throughout.

MeKeithen, Mulkin, Jones, and George
Nichopoulos handled most of the Se-
mee running chores, and the Tigers
ined 247 yards on the ground with
total of 13 first downs. MeKeithen,

turning in one of the most brilliant

performances of his career, ran 1-14

of these yards in 15 tries for a whop-
ping 9,6 yard average per try.

Wabash kicked off, and, after an ex-
change of punts, it was Sewanee's
ball on their own 23 yard line. In

seven plays, highlighted by a 25 yard
gallop by MeKeithen, the Tigers
marched the ball down to the Wabash
8. MeKeithen and Jones hammered
it to the 3, and then on the third
down MeKeithen sliced over for the
touchdown. Bill Porter calmly kicked
the extra point to make it 7 to 0.

Bob Mace received the kickoff but
fumbled when hit by a swarm of

Sewanee tacklers. Watkins pounced
on the fumble and it was Sewanee's
ball on the Wabash 35. Five plays
carried the Tigers to the 14. At this

point the passing combination of Dave
Wendel and Bill Porter entered the
game. On their first try Wendel passed
to Porter in the end zone for 6 more
points. Porter's successful conversion
attempt made the score 14 to 0.

Sewanee threatened in the second
quarter, but Wabash stiffened and pre-
vented the Tigers from scoring.

Sewanee kicked off to begin the
second half. On the first play from
scrimmage Mulkin intercepted on a
Wabash pass attempt and carried to

the Wabash 45. MeKeithen and Jones
alternated in carrying the ball down
to the 14. Then Jones smashed
through the middle for 14 yards and
what proved to be the last touchdown
of the day. Porter's extra point at-

tempt was wide, and the score was 20

to 0.

After this Wabash seemed to enme
alive, with Ted Steeg doing the ball-

carrying. The Tigers held, however,

and the Little Giants were unable to

}t a serious drive underway.

This 20 to victory over the highly

garded Little Giants gives the Tigers

new lease on life and high hopes

for evening up the season's record in

I
the game with Centre on Nov. 11,

Colonels From Centre

Invade On Saturday

"Sw'ede" Anderson's Squad
Boasts Unbeaten Record

The colorful Colonels from Centre
College in Danville, Kentucky will face

the Sewanee Tigers here next Satur-

day afternoon on Hardee Field. The
Colonels have a long and colorful

football history, dating back to the

year 1880. Winning the Southern Con-
ference Championship in 1924 by de-
feating the University of Alabama
adds much to their record. Such great

names as Matty Bell and "Bo" Mc-
Millin have appeared on the Centre
roster.

This season Centre boasts a team
which is greatly improved over the

last few seasons. Undefeated so

this year, the Colonels have beaten
such schools as Hanover, Southwest-

Tusculum and Wabash. Their

h, "Swede" Anderson, a former
gridiron star for Centre, undoubtedly
believes in tricky football. The Col-
onels not only run from the standard
single-wing and double-wing forma-
tions but sometimes rely on the new
and deceptive Y-Formation.
The Colonel's offense is bolstered

by the outstanding play of tailback

Woody Long, who is experienced and
runs and passes with equal ease.

Working with Long in the backfield

are John Acton at right half and soph-
omore fullbacks Dick and Carroll

Holmes. These backs are protected

by a powerful, but not so heavy line.

The Sewanee Tigers who have ap-
parently come to life in their past
two games will once again have a
chance to match their conservative
type of football with a more wide-
open type of system.

No Breathers Ahead
For Varnell's Squad

Here in the middle of football sea-
son it is hard to realize that our
basketball team will play its first

game in less than a month. On De-
cember 1, the Tiger cagers will begin
the hardest schedule with which they
have been confronted since before the
war. Tennessee, Vanderbilt, and Tran-
sylvania have been added to last year
breatherless roster and with but si

lettermen returning, Coach Lon Var-
nell is faced with a challenge.

The burden wil be carried by such
veterans as Buck Cain, Bob Lockard,
and Bill Crawford. But to some ex-
tent, the outcome of the season will

depend on how well a large aggrega-
tion of freshmen will work under fire.

Sam Derby, five foot, ten inch fresh-
man, from Warren, Ark., has shown
tremendous willingness and hustle. He
will be hard to keep off the starting
five when he overcomes defensive
weaknesses. Another newcomer. Gene
Eyler, was an all-around athlete and
high scorer on basketball team in

prep school. He has speed and agility

to make up for lack of height.

The answer to the question of who
will play the center post might be
found in Jim Rowe. This 6'5%" fresh-
man plaved three years first string ball

at Fort Thomas, Ky. High School and
is adept at throwing right or left

handed hook shots from around the
key hole. All Jim lacks is experience.
Flop Millard, 6 foot, 1 inch, fresh-

man from Henderson, Texas, has
showed definite promise in drills so
far this season. He should see much
action at either forward or guard.
With these and other freshman pros-
Dects, such as Jim Wakefield, Jack

ers Frank Miller John Ward, and
Beech Richards to back up the neu-
"leus of veterans, the 1950-51 basket-
Hall situation looks interesting and
nromising.

Delayed Games Will

Decide Grid Winner

The final standings in the race for
intramural grid championship cannot
be determined until after the Sigma
Nu vs. Phi Gamma Delta game which
is scheduled for Friday. Some late

season upsets such as the Phi Delta
Theta defeat of Sigma Nu have thrown
the race into a scramble. A Phi Gam
defeat of Sigma Nu would give the
cup to the Phi Delts, while a Sigma
Nu win would earn for them their

fourth straight championship.

THEOLOG—INDEPENDENT
Charles Frederick's passing for the

Theologs produced all their scores
against the Independents as they won
21-0. Ed Coleman caught two touch-
down passes and Van Davis the other.

The Theologs got off to a dynamic
start as Davis scored on the first play
of the game. In the last half, trail-

ing 14-0, the Independents began to
click as Gene Cimeley and Bruce
Burch carried the Independents deep
into Theolog territory.

PGD—KS
Phi Gams edged the Kappa Sigs

6-0 in a closely fought battle. The
game was scoreless until the last

minute of play when Dee Baker threw
to Dick Smith in the end zone. The
KS team threatened repeatedly as the
passing of Bob Weichsel and the out-
standing play of Pat Dozier and Pete
Spowart sparked the losing team.

KA—KS
Joe Hughes supplied the only points

of the KA-KS game to lead the KAs
to a 6-0 victory. The score came in
the first quarter with the remainder
of the game being played on even
terms. Both teams threatened to score
in the first quarter as Bob Leonard
and Kingman Brittain led the KA at-
tack and Bill Lowery and Ray Hall
supplied the KS threats.

PDT—KA
The Phi Delts rolled over the KA

28-0 as Ernest Franklin scored twice
and Jake Wallace and Bayard Tynes
scored once.

PGD—ATO
The ATOs overcame a strong Fiji

attack to win 14-7. Dorsey Boult and
Charley Hall scored for the ATOs
hile Cecil Harper scored for the
hi Gams. Boult threw one touch-
Dwn pass and scored the other for

le ATOs while Don Irvin threw the
pass to Cecil Harper to net the PGDs
six points.

DTD—ATO
The challenging Delts defeated a

strong ATO team 12-6 as Hugh Brown
and Fred Erschell each caught a pass
from John Tipton to produce the win-
ning 12 points. Dorsey Boult threw
to Charley Hall for the ATOs six

points, but the spirited play of the
Delts prevented another ATO score.

Perkins Sets Record,

But Maryville Wins

The distance runners of Sewanee and
Maryville met on a sleet and snow-
swept course last Saturday, with the

rom Maryville repeating their

feat of the week before, al-

though this meet was much closer than
the preceding one, the up-state speed-
sters coming up with a low score win
of 24-32.

Art Perkins, the Tiger's ace runner,

placed first in the running, setting a

ord the :

(M) was second

while Erisman (M)
s (M) with 24:43,

A'ith 24:47, finished

of 22:57. Menges
with a 23:46 time,

with 24:26, Willian

and Puckette (S)

out the first five.

Finishing positions of other Sewanee
runners were: White (6); Hogan (9);

Pilcher (11); Farmer (13); Clicquen-

(15) ; and Moise (running unat-
tached, for time trial—16)

.
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SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

PURPLE MASQUE
(Continued from page 1)

hppn more apt at a time when only

the c hapel was available is an audi-

torium, and we feel that justice was

done to Eliot's masterpie

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Phone 405)

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-278S

W. M. Cravens

Rank of Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, No. 8—Destination To-

kyo—Gary Grant and John Garfield.

No need in saying much about it,

e've all seen it. It was a good

ovie—in '43.

Golden Twenties—Gentlemen, this

flick stars every great personality of

roaring twenties. Valentino, Ruth,

Gershwin. Jolson—they're all there. It's

documentary in style, and done well

lgh to spell excellent entertain-

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 9-10—

Under My Skin, with John Garfield

and Micheline Prelle. Forty-five cents

.. _.th of curiosity and it might be

good, who knows. A French gal that

't quit, and a typical American

that won't stop. May go after all.

ivl Show—Story of G. I. Joe. It

stands alone in its realism of the last

war. Robert Mitchum plays the part

that made his name. The movie even

outshines the second chapter of Su-

perman: don't miss either one.

Saturday and Monday, Nov. 11-13

—

Annie Get Your Gun. Betty Hutti

Howard Keel. It's not all it's cracked

up to be. but it's still tops as a musi-

cal. Author's comment: A technicolor

extravaganza that was played up far

too much.

Sunday and Tuesday, Nov. 12-14—

Three Secrets, with Eleanor Parker,

Ruth Roman, and Patricia Neal. This

could have been a fine flick, but it

ain't. Starts off with a brand new

idea, but hastily gets back in the worn

melodramatic groove. Sunday is dull,

but not that dull.

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee

'Price List Furnished Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

Blue Sky Restraurant

"Ihe Best 39

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

©OMPARE CHESTERFIELD

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you- that's why millions of

smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

HESTERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGESnL^/j^
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Edwin Gerschefski To Ten Students Selected
Play Friday Night In

|

By College Who's Who
First Concert Of Year

ted Pianist To Be Heard
!n All Saints' Chapel

Sewanee's first concert of the year

will feature Edwin Gerschefski, pian-

ist and composer and Dean of the

Converse School of Music, in a recital

to be held in All Saints' Chapel at

8:00 p.m. on November 17. Tickets

priced at $.75 and $1.00 have been
placed on sale, and may be purchased
from any member of the Music Club.

A former student of Artur Schina-

bel, Mr. Gerschefski is an alumnus of

Yale University where his ability was
first recognized. As a winner of the

Frances Osborne Kellogg prize in

composition and first recipient of the

Charles H. Ditson fellowship for study
abroad, he chose to study in England
at the Tobias Pianoforte School of

Music, where he distinguished him-
self by winning a scholarship and by
becoming the first American to re-

ceive the school diploma for both
inlaying and teaching.

Returning to this country, Mr. Ger-
schefski studied under Schnabel and
•imposed with Joseph Schillenger.

teacher of George Gershwin. He re-

ceived a grant from the Carnegie
Foundation for the compositio

modern American folk-ballad, "Half
Moon Mountain."

Mr. Gerschefski has won consider
able renown as a composer of band
music. His "Streamline" was per
formed at the Music Camps in Inter

locken, and the United States Marine
Band at Washington, D. C, featured
his "Guadalcanal Fantasy" on the Ma-
rines' birthday celebration program.
Mr. Gerschefski arrives here today.

His visit will include a special pro-
gram for the members of the Music
Club at the home of Bert Wyatt-
Brown and the Friday evening con-

-*-

Atlanta and Midwest
Toured Bv Mr. Thomas

By Bill Prentiss
Mr. Charles E. Thomas, Director of

Admissions, returned to the Moun-
tain on Saturday, November 4, from
the second of two trips he has tab
in the last two weeks. On November
1, Mr. Thomas left for Atlanta,
where he attended the college night
and the following day at North Ful
ton High School.

On October 19 Mr. Thomas left for
an extended trip through the Midwest
to visit several high schools and mill
tary academies. His itinerary included
the following schools: Central High
School. Evansville, Indiana: Sterlin
Township High School Sterling. HJi
nois: Lake Forest Hieh School. Lake
"orest. Illinois- Lake Forest Academy.
I ike Forest. Illinois; Highland Park
HtBh School. Highland Park. Illinois-

Northwestern Military and Naval
Acadei-v Lake Geneva, Wisconsin: and
St, John's Military Academy, Dela-
field, Wisconsin. At each one of these
schools Mr. Thomas interviewed all
nf the iunior and senior boys who
were interested in Sewanee.
Mr. nioma

"ieh School

Ten students from the University
of the South will the included
June, 1951 publication of Who's Who
Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges, the Public Rela-
tions Office has announced. Those
elected are as follows: Allen L. Bart-
lett, Jr., Birmingham, Alabama; Mell-
ick Belshaw, New Haven, Connecticut;
J. B. (Chuck) Cheatham, Jr., Home,
Georgia; Maurice K. Heartfield, Jr.'

Washington, D. C; Thad Holt, Jr.,

Birmingham, Alabama; George W.
Hopper, Henderson, Kentucky; Thomas
K. Lamb, Jr.. Beaumont, Texas; Lacy
Rankin Harwell, Florence, S. C; Rich-
ard L. Ruftner, Jr., Alexandria, Vir-
ginia; Frank Gettys Watkins, Athens,
Tennessee.

Students are chosen annually by a
campus nominating committee which
considers the following qualifications:

Excellence and sincerity in scholar-
ship, leadership and participation in

extracurricular and academic activities,

and citizenship and service to the
school.

Certificate awards will be
to these students and their i

school records will be published in
the 1950-51 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges.

A placement service is provided
through which members may be re-
"3mmended for employment.

ROTC and Building Discussed Here As
Board of Regents Closes Fall Meeting

Army Unit Nearer

Practice Debates Held
To Instruct New Men

as was at Highland Park
1

f"r their annual college
'"". to which thirty-five colleges were
nvited to send representatives. Such

Massachusetts Institute of
Williams. Swarthmore, and

University of Colorado were rep-
!d. but Sewanee was the only

eeting.

school

Teehnol

*e Uni

"uthcrn school

-*-

IAMB ELECTED
Thomas K. Lamb of Beaumont. Tex,
as elected student representative to™ Athletic Board of Control in an
r er of Gownsmen election Nov. 2.

w»°'
h
t
rS r"™ inated for the positionwe Ralph Reed, Frank Watkins and

'"» Whitaker

Practice debates were held recently
by old members of the Sewanee De-
bate Council to instruct new debaters
in the general practices of debating.
More practice sessions are in pro-
gress now with new members actually
oarticipating.

The topic for debate in the coming
year is: "Resolved, that the non-
communist nations should form a new
ternational organization." The same
ibject will be used throughout the
itire debating year unless the de-

bating team makes a trip to a tourna-
ment at West Point.

Meeting at speech director Terry
Shuman's home, four old members of
:he council debated the topic. Speak-
'ng for the affirmative were Lacy
Harwell and Al Reynolds. Speaking
for the negative were Stan Lachman
md Jerry Stallings. Frank Hill was
chairman of Me debate.

Debates this week will be practice
sessions between prospective members
of the debate team. Two debates each
day are being held on Monday, Tues-
iay, and Wednesday.

On Nov. 30, and Dec. 1 and 2 the
"Dixie Championship Tournament will

oe held at Queens College, Chariotte,
Vorth Carolina. Sewanee hopes to

;end six teams.

In previous years the group has
competed in Fredericksbui g, Virginia;

Miami. Florida; Hickory, North Caro-
ina; and Millsaps, Miss.

DEAN BROWN AND BISHOP MITCHELL
The Very Rev. P. Craighill

Brown, DJJ., dean of Sewanee's

School of Theology, discusses plans

for a badly-needed theological

dormitory and classroom building
with the Rt. Rev. Bland Mitchell,
Bishop- of Arkansas and chancel-
lor of the University of the South.
Bishop Mitchell arrived on Novem-
ber 9 to attend the three-day fall

meeeting of the university's board

of regents. Dean Brown stated that
an all-time record enrollment of
75 seminarians was using facilities

built in 1875 for 32. A recent gift

of,$10,000. Dean Brown added, has
started the building fund on its

way. The special appeal for the
new structure will be conducted
as part of the university's Guerry
Memorial Campaign for five mil-
lion dollars, which now stands at
one and three-quarter million.

Purple Masque^lFill \Stage 'Amphitryon J<$'

Choir and Chaplain Go
To Birm'gham Sunday
In Second Exchange

The University choir will sing at

the 11 a.m. service at the Church of

the Advent in Birmingham, Alabama,
on November 19, Director Paul Mc-
Connell has announced.

The rector of the Church of the

Advent, the Rev. John Turner, will

hold services at All Saints' at this

time. Accompanying Mr. Turner to

Sewanee will be his parish choir and
Mr. Herbert Grieb, his organist and
choirmaster. Chaplain Wilmer will be
in charge of the service in Birming-
ham. The choir of the Church oi

the Advent is rated highly through-
out the South.

Forty-five members of the Sewanee
choir will make the trip. They will

leave by bus Saturday afternoon, have
supper at the parish house, and stay
in homes of members of the parish
that night. Following supper they
will be furnished dates and will be
taken to a high school football game
in Birmingham.
This will be the second exchange of

choirs and rectors for Sewanee. On
March 26, 1950. an exchange was ef-
fected with St. Philip's Cathedral, of

By Al Minor
Mr. Terry Shuman, director of Pur-

ple Masque, has announced that at

the last meeting on November 8,

Purple Masque approved of Ampri-
tryon 38, by Jean Giradoux, as their

next production. The tentative dates
for the performance are January 11,

12, and 13.

This play, originally French, is a
satirical treatment of the classic Greek
story of Jupiter and his visitation to

Alkamena, the wife of Amphitryon,
which resulted in the birth of Her-

Amphitryon 38 was a notable suc-
cess in France, and it met with equal
popularity in the United States when
it was produced by the Theater Guild,

starring Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-

The object of Purple Masque this

year is not only to produce plays,

but also to familiarize its members
with the fundamentals of stage or-
ganization. This will cover acting,

direct'ng. stage construction, make-up,
and publicity.

Amphitryon 38 promises to be one
of the theatrical highlights of the

year.

Atla

Comprehensives Set

complet-

February

first fuil

Comnrehensives for thos

ng their degree course i

vill be given during the

veek after Christmas holidays, it was
nnounced by Dean Baker this week.
Hiis is the week beginning on Mon-
lav, January 8, 1951.

June graduates will take their com-
orehensive examinations during the
oext to last full week before final

^xams. Finals will begin on Thursday,
May 31, 1951. The week of compre-
hensives begins on Monday, May 14,

'951.

No definite schedule for compre-
hensives to be given by the

departments has as yet been
nounced.

similar exchange will be con-
ducted in April with the Church of
the Advent in Spartanburg, S. C. The
choir has also been invited to sing
at Christ Church, Mobile, Ala., next
spring.

-*-
ART SALE ANNOUNCED
Color prints by Konrad Prothman

of Baldwin, Long Island. New York,
will be on sale Tuesday afternoon,
Nov. 21, it was announced Mondav
by Mrs. James Avent, chairman of
the Art Committee.
The reproductions of old masters

and modern paintings will range in
price from $.50 to $16. with the ma-
jority of the works falling in the $1.75
to $3.00 range.

Prints may be purchased from mem-
bers of the Art Committee in the
Art Gallery from 2 to 5 p.m. Frames
may be ordered with the prints and
' 'ivery is promised before Christmas.

Four New Members
Elected By Sopherim

Four more members were elected

to membership in Sopherim literary

society at a meeting held Nov. 9 in

the Sigma Nu fraternity house. Jack-
son B. Campbell, Jr., of Glen Mills,

Pa., James Fenhagen II of Baltimore,

Md., Henry L. H. Myers of Sewanee,
and B-ooks Parker Jr. of San An-
tonio, Texas were elected.

Lucas Myers of Sewanee was elect-

ed secretary-treasurer of the organiza-

tion at the meeting.

Manuscripts submitted by the ap-
plicants who were approved included

t stories, a critical work, poetry,

a one-act play in verse.

Sopherim is the mother chapter of

Sigma Upsilon Literary Fraternity, a

national organization. Gilbert Hin-
shaw of Winchester is president of

Sopherim.

Gailor Sketches Approved

By Bert Hatch
The Board of Regents of the Univer-

sity closed its regular fall session
last Saturday after a three day meet-
ing of great importance to students
and Sewanee men everywhere. Of
special student interest were the dis-
cussions held on such topics as ROTC
plans, proposed building, and new fac-
ulty appointments.

One of the most pressing matters
to be discussed by the Regents was
the current military situation and its

effect on the college. Dr. Green told
the regents that Sewanee has just be-
come one of the eight schools in Ten-
nessee on the approved list for an
Army ROTC unit and last year was
placed among 15 southern institutions
on the approved list for an Air ROTC
unit. Dr. Green pointed out that pres-
ent army plans are to establish 24
ROTC units in 1950 and 18 in 1951.

At the request of the army the Uni-
versity has put in an application for

an ROTC unit.

The University budget for the fiscal

year beginning September 1, as sub-
mitted by the Vice-Chancel lor, was
adopted by the Regents. The Uni-
versity operated within its budget and

thout a deficit during the last fiscal

The University architects. Warren,
Knight, and Davis of Birmingham, sent
two representatives to confer with the
regents on building plans. Engene and
Albion Knight brought floor plans and
exterior sketches of Gailor Memorial
Hall, which were approved and were
returned for the drawing of the final

specifications.

A highlight of the meeting was the
appearance of William R. Manning,
President and founder of the Sewanee
Calf Club of Texas.

In his report to the Board of Re-
gents, Dr. Boylston Green had this to

"There are many grounds for

satisfaction in the present situation.

The University, generally speaking, is

ound. A full student body and an
xcellent faculty, both devoted to their

ppointed labors, augur a healthy con-
dition. Enthusiastic support from the

alumni and the church remind us that

our job is not too badly done. Of
course, the need for money for build-

ing is neither startling nor new. We
who remain here on the Mountain
and grapple with problems from day
to day can continue with confidence

and with expectation of :

Sewanee-Rensselaer

Joint Plan Proposed

By Gil Dent
Dean George M. Baker announced

this week a proposal made by the

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy
New York for a combination educa-
tional program with Sewanee.
The plan, which is already in opera-

tion in several colleges, would mean
that a student would complete three

years of background work at Sewanee
"'nd then two years at Rensselaer.

There he would do specialized work
in some phase of engineering.

At the completion of the

course, the student would
B.S. from Sewanee and a degree in

civil, electrical, or chemical engineer-
<• from Rensselaer.

Vice-President Roy Palmer Baker
Rensselaer visited the University

last week and discussed the proposal

with Dr. Green, the Deans, and Cur-
riculum Committee. Before the plan

is accepted, it must be approved by
the Curriculum Committee and the

College faculty. At present an ex-
amination of past records with other

schools is under way.
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Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

THE ERA OF GOOD FEELING

One of the finest trends that has been noticeable this fall

is the excellent interfraternity spirit among the student

body. This spirit, so important because it directly involves

the attitude of over eighty per cent of the students, has

been one of cooperation and joint social functions rather

than of bitterness and hostility. It is, in fact, the best

example of sustained fraternity harmony in the memory

of the present student body.

This harmony has become especially apparent during the

past few weeks, when members of various groups ventured

from their age-old lairs to the dens of supposed rivals,

where to their delight they found cordial greetings and

genuine hospitality. The several fraternity parties of the

past weekends have seen the guests actually outnumber

the hosts occasionally, with the whole being taken i

spirit of "the more the merrier." And at least two joint

fraternity parties have been planned this fall.

Fraternity songs are still sung with gusto, but, wonder-

ful to say, it is not unusual to hear an industrious Greek

harmonizing on the famous melodies of lodges other than

his own. There have been few examples of fraternity

politics and "incidents," so common at many schools and

occasionally prevalent at Sewanee.

What has caused this "Era of Good Feeling"? Perhaps the

movement grew of itself, but we are inclined to give some

of the credit to the pan-fraternity social organizations, Los

Peones, the Wellingtons, and the ribbon societies. Indi-

viduals may object to the aims of these social organiza-

tions, but they cannot deny the opportunities which the

s-cieties afford for providing a more homogenous student

body. Sewanee has grown tremendously since pre-war

days, when the student body was almost half the present

size and a pleasant feeling of intimacy permeated the en-

tire community. This feeling can never entirely return,

and to counteract the independence which large numbers

b-ing to fraternities, comprehensive social organizations are

n«ded.

We will be the first to defend the fraternity system,

especially as it is practiced here, for the Sewanee Pan-

Hellenic code has received nationwide praise. For better

or worse, fraternity society is the only society for the vast

majority of students here, and it is a vital part of life for

most Sewanee men, We feel, however, that harmony be-

tween fraternities, as has been exemplified recently, is

the best means of achieving a beneficial social life here,

and that this harmony is one of the most important ele-

ments in creating a generally wholesome student spirit.

TORCHES AND CROSSES

ANOTHER HUMOROUS INCIDENT occurred the other night during the

torchlight procession preceding Saturday's football game. As the student body

proceeded down University Avenue, with torches burning brightly, the wail

of sirens were heard as the highway patrol stopped U. S. 41 traffic and the

Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department followed, extinguishing burning torches

left behind. Amidst all the excitement one of the detained cars which bore a

license tag of a northern state pulled over to the curb and stopped. Its

occupants got out of the car inquired if there was a race riot. A student

answered them in a decidedly southern drawn, "Yes m'am, there sho is. Come

on and get in the fun."

Undoubtedly, those people couldn't wait until they got home to tell of their

experience and how they barely escaped with their lives. It's a wonder that

some carpetbagger hasn't thought of the idea of staging an imaginary riot

nightly and charging these tourists admission to see it. Who knows? It might

be more sensational than Uncle Tom's Cabin.

At the University of Alabama the spirit planning committee recently out-

lawed the use of torches following an accident during a homecoming rally

when four persons were burned by a falling torch. What they need is an SVFD

According to a clipping from the Memphis Commercial Appeal a group of

irate sudents burned a cross beneath the window of the editor of the Mi

ssippian and demanded his expulsion from the University. The daring editor

rvrote, "Anyone who believes that all taxpayers have a right to the same edu-

cational opportunities will agree that Negroes have a right to enter our pro-

fessional schools. . .
." It's interesting to note that the students of Mississippi

have ascended to the level of actually reading editorials. Sewanee students

ght well take notice of this. However, don't misunderstand us. We don't

advocate cross burnings. Our editor's dormitory is

ng of the "Fearless Nine."

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

If l were President, I would run this country like a

factory." So said a Nazi-minded American in the 1930s.

Obviously he did not understand his tradition; our coun-

vas not born out of minds like his. Some institutions

not to be run like a factory, institutions that most

closely engage our love and loyalty, and command our

orifices: a family, a church, a hospital, a university, a

country. It goes without saying that they should be well

their affairs intelligently handled. But this is quite

different from saying that they should be run like a

factory, or even like a good business. Their functions,

their purposes and objectives are different from those of

a factory or a business. Their immediate objective is not

efficiency in the narrow sense of that word. In fact, a

man's inefficiency may sometimes be the measure of his

true humaneness. Ants and bees we are told are much
more efficient than men. But what they sacrifice to achieve

this efficiency, most men would not wittingly surrender:

Free will and leisure, love of family and friends, self-

realization, and work of their own choosing.

In the modern world the South for many years has been

in a position somewhat analogous to that of Matthew

Arnold's "alien." Readers of Culture and Anarchy will

remember how Arnold divides society into three groups

or classes: the barbarians, the philistines, and the popu-

lace—all bad, as he says. But each group contains a sav-

ing remnant, a civilized minority, people who do not

possess the faults of the group, and these people he calls

,ns." They stand outside the main "stream of tend-

ency." In our own country the South for obvious his-

torical reasons has long been outside the main stream of

tendency. It has not been responsible for industrialism,

immigration, urbanization, mechanization and standardiza-

tion. Whatever the disadvantages, the South has possessed

the detachment necessary to judge and evaluate these

forces properly.

Before the War perhaps the most "efficient" people in the

world were the Germans; in fact, it used to be said that

a German was simply a Yankee carried to his logical

conclusion. The function, the role envisaged by the gods

for the South might well be that of a weight or a drag-

to prevent the country from being carried to its logical

conclusion!

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

From the Editor's Notebook

HELP WANTED is the call from St. Luke's Theological

Seminary of late. The enrollment there is at an all-time

high of 75 this year, and the facilities are strained to the

utmost. It has come to our attention that one southern

postulant had to delay his theological preparation for an

entire year before there was room for him in the Episco-

pal seminaries, and, furthermore, that another postulant

faces the same predicament this year.

NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE of the Purple, a special Home-
coming Issue, will appear at lunch Friday rather thai

the usual time Wednesday nights. The purpose of thi

to make the paper available to the many students whe
plan to be away enjoying a short Thanksgiving at home.

In addition, we hope to be able to add something to the

homecoming festivities, which from all indications should

provide one of the most spirited weekends the Moun-
tain has ever known.

the famed dwell

-

of the

Letters to th e Editor
3 the Editor:

I have just finished reading the October 25 and November 1

Purple and I feel compelled to comment.

In 1949-50 the Purple showed, for the first time in my four years at Se-

anee, that it is truly "The Official Organ of the Students of the University

of the' South." It is very pleasing to note that it is continuing to be so. The

staff is to be complimented on both issues, especially the coverage of the fire

situation, a coverage that does credit to all concerned.

In reading those two issues I discovered, among other things, that Sewanee

students can still have a howling good time at football games; that Purple

Masque is continuing in its proper function of giving the students good drama:

that attempts are still being made to put out a literary magazine that is both

good and well received (and they will probably he successful this time); that

the students still find unique ways to liven up their leisure time; that the

Picker of Flicks still dispenses with very strange reports on Hollywood s cur-

rent crop; that Sewanee is still SEWANEE!

It all adds up to one more proof of the old saying: You never miss the

water till the well runs dry.

Sincerely,

Red Hicks

Goldsboro, N. C.

Pic's of the Flicks

Wedn
Raiders ? ? ? ? ?

Kind Hearts and Coronets—Dennis

Price and Valerie Hobson. This thing

was supposed to be here about a

month ago. At the time, I said that

it was fair; but I saw it last week;

vnu'd be surprised how much that

helps. It's a fine flick, but it just

goes to show that good English actors

are few and far between. One guy

plays all the parts, but does sur-

orisingly well. If it's convenient. . . .

Thursday and Friday, November 16-

17—Borderline, with Fred MacMurray.

Claire Trevor. MacMurray smuggles

dope across the Borderline (we smug-

ale whisk across the county line).

Take note, Gentlemen, he's got good

style. It's as good as any are this

week.

Owl Show—Undertow—Scott Brady,

Dorothy Hart. What I remember

(Continued on page 4)

College Calendar
Registration

Matriculation

Dissipation

Elimination

Scandalum Magnatum

Sin, sadness, and soliloquy—mischief, madness and mis-

ery. Such was the weekend. The maneuvering was on

the whole quite skillfully done—as "Old Crow" Elliott will

attest.

Insurance Risk

The Fijis roared through a prohibitionless (also inhibi-

tionless) replica of the Roaring Twenties. . . .
Wally

Gresh mistook the top step for a diving board. . . Stall-

ings learned (the hard way) that the better part of valor

is "still discretion . . . then there were the three revamped

vampires . . . which all goes to show that any boy is as

good as the girl he's with.

Ill Met By Moonlight

The Phis, upon reviewing the collective

situation, decided that the wheel had come

hh.j full circle. Wyatt-Brown played it safe and

i^££J dated the judge's daughter. . . .
Martha

Merritt and her date (name withheld for

s, Thomas) unexpectedly ran into someone

game (heh)

. . . Wall -as forced to

quorum was

obvious :

you shouldn't run into in the

Tynes tapped away (not water)

Ight the pickers off his Cotton

formed at 4 a.m. to swap dates.

Caput Mortuum
The ATOs mistook a lesson from the KAs, several les-

sons to be exact. Their nightie party was a somewhat a

bras ouverts (French) affair: Bartlett looking a little ri-

diculous. . . . Hoffman hanging sedately over the bal-

cony. . . . Seagram talking politics with HeartBeld's mate.

. . Two pledges selling tickets for reserved seats in the

basement room. . . . Stough—"With men who know their

women best, it's Ward Belmont two to one." Hootch (the

lonteh) Hall singing, "Goodnight, Irene."

The Snakes, figuring it was just too much trouble to

-ake up an excuse, had what Boylston laconically called

Caput Mortuum

Overheard in Walsh—"If he marked any lower we'd owe

him points" ... our sympathy to Cheerleaders Cocke and

Bowman whose throats suffered so at the game Saturday

that they were forced to use "Listerine" quite frequently.

Bricker (our best customer) says his carburetor was

^ut of order this weekend—too rich a fuel mixture. . .
.

Monroe wondering how he got where he got and how he's

-oing to get .out of what he's in. . . .
Lachman sporting

a new Olds—the white side walls on the old one got dirty.

There is a good bit more, but we've had complaints from

a few parents, so we won't go any farther, Carter.
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TIGER SPORTS
jjuAt SicdluKf,

By Henry Langhorne

Sigma Nus Win Football Gup For Fourth
Straight Year As Volleyball Season Opens

tor Henry Langhorne is writing the sports column this
absence of Jerry Stallings.)

WHA' HAPPENED
Spirit, Alertness, and Ability . . . three keynotes to any team's success. . .

Although the Tigers were willing and able, the fate of mental lapses balanced
the scales disastrously Saturday as Centre capitalized on Tiger fumbles and
slow reactions. ... Six times the pigskin squirted from Purple hands, and
rive of those times a Praying Colonel was there to recover for Centre.
The Colonels pulled a stunt as old as the Statue of Liberty play in the third
period when a layout man took a pass on the Centre sideline and trotted 40
yards to snuff Tiger victory hopes, for the Colonels went ahead at this point
9-8. . . . The Colonels left the Mountain Saturday protecting one of the few
unbeaten seasons for small colleges. . . . Frank Cain, place-kicking artist
for Centre boomed the first field goal of the season for sewanee spectators
David Jones' stiff-arm skillfully placed on a would-be tackier was a sight to
behold as he launched an 82 yard waltz down the sidelines for the touch-
down that put Sewanee ahead, 6-2. . . . Once again the lack of an aerial
offensive proved decisive agains tthe Tigers who netted a total of 3 yards via
the airways while the Praying Colonels garnered 109 in their passing victory
last Saturday.

. . . The defensive play of Sewanee's two anchormen. Robert-
son and Rox, was a shining light in defeat, for repeatedly the two reliables
turned in Centre sweeps and dumped the ballcarriers for losses. . . . Willard
came through again with a gem of defensive play, blocking a punt which
recovered for a valuable two points. . . . Tiger defensive backs held Centre
receivers to a bare completion record in the first half, but in the disastrous
third period the Centre passing parade began, with the receivers gathering
in over 75 per cent of the attempted aerials—two of them going for touch-
downs. . . .

DOWN TO THE WIRE
Another Intramural football season has yielded amazing upsets and photo-

finish matches which made the race one of the most evenly contested in re-
cent years. The Sigma Nus, repeaters for the cup for the 4th straight time,
found the race a nerve-racking one, since the final results were to be known
only after the Sigma Nu-Fiji contest last Friday, in which the Snakes were
almost bumped, winning on a safety by a narrow 8-6 margin. Had the Sigma
Nu five been upset, the cup would have fallen to the Phis, who were only a
half game behind the pace-setting Snakes when their season ended.

WARDEN FOR THE VARSITY?
Gordon Warden, the versatile triple-threat star of the Sigma Nu champs,

has been again unanimously elected to the Intramural All-Star team and been
realized by all the coaches and captains as the Most Outstanding Intramural
Back. Probably the Mountain has never witnessed such a colorful individual
performance as Warden has put on during his four seasons on the Mountain.
News received yesterday by the Purple office revealed that Warden plans to

enter the Theological Seminary here next fall, and that he is definitely inter-
red in participating in varsity football next fall. This is certainly welcome

for Warden could easily be the answer to Sewanee's need for a triple-

threat tailback.

BISHOP JUHAN TREATS TIGERS
After seeing the terrific game the Tigers put out against the highly-touted

Florida State Seminoles, Bishop Juhan of Florida wrote to Coach White and
asked to treat the team to supper after the Centre game. The Board of Re-
gents met to watch the contest, and after the game the varsity boys were
treated to a steak supper at the Monteagle Diner by Bishop Juhan.

A JUSTIFIED DEFEAT! !

At the steak supper after the game Bishop Juhan related a significant story
to the squad. On a trip to play the University of Kentucky, the Tigers

intered off in the Mountain Goat leaving their uniforms and equipment by
mistake in Chattanooga. The driver of the bus, a Centre student, volunteered
to go to Danville 40 miles out of the way and borrow the Centre uniforms.
So the Tigers started the game wearing the Black and Red of an opponent!
During the first half the team was handicapped by misfits and over-sized

and there was a great deal of confusion. At the halftime some hero
une through with the much-needed Tiger equipment, and the team went

take a victory by three touchdowns. Apparently the Tigers have been
indebted for many, many years to Centre for this generous aid, and Satur-

16-8 defeat to the Praying Colonels may be some means of gratifica-

tion by which the Tigers have freed themselves from an ancient obligation! !

Volleyball Forecast P i

Close Race
lets Warden Leads Snakes To Well-

Earned Victory

By Jake Wallace
With the closing of the football sea-

son Friday, attention turned to the

volleyball season which started Mon>

day. This year the teams appear to

be pretty evenly matched

promises to be one of the closest

Last year's champions, the KAs,

were severely hurt by graduation,

losing such stars as John Crews and

John Lee. But with George Leyden
and Mort Ames returning and with

help from several promising fresh-

men, they should be a strong threat

to any team in the league.

The Theologs, a perennial threat in

the volleyball league, should be very

strong again this year. They present

very well balanced team, being led

by Van Davis and Harry Douglas,

and they should finish among the top

The SAEs are another team hurt

by graduation and will have to use
many inexperienced players. How-
aver, with returning regulars Jay Bird

Clark and Buddy Morris and a little

time for the boys to get some ex-
perience, the SAEs will be hard to

beat.

The Betas should be improved this

year. With Bob Frazer and Bill Honey SN 9

The SNs won the 1950 intramural

championship by defeating the PGDs
8-6 in the final game of the season.

Led by Gordon Warden through,

the season, the SNs have held the

crown for the fourth straight year. In
the deciding contest the Snakes scored
first as Warden threw to Jim Mon-
roe for six points. The Fijis came
back in the second quarter to tie up
the contest as Dick Smith reached
pay-dirt. The game continued in a
deadlock until the closing minutes of

play when Stan Lachman broke
through the Fiji line for a setback
which proved to be the deciding
factor of the game. Closely follow-
ing the Snakes for second place were
the Phis with an 8-1-1 record.

KA—THEOLOG
In the only other game of the week

the KAs rolled over the Theologs 19-

as Joe Hughes scored twice and
Bob Leonard once. Both teams were
trying for their fourth win of the

on but the Theologs could never
come an inspired KA attack, al-

gh in the second quarter they
push close to their opponents'

goal line.

FINAL STANDINGS
W

Varsity To Face Strong Hampden-Sydney

Hiwassee Bumps Bees
In Cold By 25-0 Score

The Sewanee "B" Tigers played the
*st game of the season, Friday after-

>on, against Hiwassee, as they were
ottered 25 to by the subsidized
^yers. Hiwassee was rough to the
'tter end, in the bitter cold, injuring
'umerous Tiger players. This was
'ls-> the last Tiger game that will be
cached by John Barr, who gradu-
*« from the Theological School this
ear.

Sowanee was driving for a touch-
0Wn as the first half ended. From

instant drives the Tigers had come
jfom their own 20 yard line to the
P yard line of Hiwassee. Again in

j"
e last quarter the Tigers came to

r* 30. but after 4 passes failed, Hi-
see too kover, as the game ended.

J'm Seidule, Ed Criddle, and Choo-
00 Graham were standouts.

To,, the Tiget

leave for Hampden-Sydney. Virgi:

where they will face the Hampd'
Sydney Tigers next Saturday. In the

past four meetings of these two teams

Sewanee has come out victorious. The
Hampden-Sydney team, conscious of

this, will most likely be out to win.

Coached by Morgan Tiller, the

Hampden-Sydney crew have had good
results with their split T-formation.
Last week, however, they went down
in defeat to Randolph-Macon by a

score of 21 to 13. Usually a passing

club, they had to revert to the ground
where they picked up a total of 245

vards, which was far better than that

of Randolph-Macon, but not enough

High scorer for the Hampden-Syd-
ney team is left half-back Howe"
Bruver, who has racked up more tha«

W points this season. He is a W*
pound senior and Co-Caotain nf th«

(Continued *v pnn* a-

promising freshm
Leonard Wood and John Broome joi

ing the team they will be capable, «

a given day, of beating almost any
'"earn they play.

The Delts, led by Hugh Brown
John Tipton, don't appear to be
strong now. but with a little t

should improve a great deal and
right in the thick of the fight.

The Phis, with everyone returning
from last year's third place team, pli

^arl Guitar who was one of the bett-

olayers two years ago. should be very
trong this year. Led by Bayard
Tynes, John Lucas, and Guitar, they
oromise to be the strongest team in
the league.

Another strong team this year will

be the ATOs, who, led by Bill Stough
and Charley Hall, will present one of
the most experienced teams, and also
-me of the most well-balanced teams
m the court this year.

The KSs will be another threat,

having perhaps the tallest team and
ine that could be the surprise of the
league. They will be sparked by Ed
Benoist and Pete Vineyard.
The Phi Gams are another question

mark, with plenty of height in spikers
Ed Sharp and Roy Smitherman and
with Budge McKey returning for an-
other year. They should have one of
the better teams in the league.
The Independents, led by Andy An-

derson and Gene Cimeley have much
better organization this year and al

though not experienced, are capabl
-)f surprising many teams.
The SNs could be quite a threat

this year. The word is that they
have many capable freshmen to sup-
port Chuck Keyser and Gordon War-
den and will be right in the fight.

PDT
SAE
ATO
PGD
DTD
KA .

KS ...3

Theologs 3

BTP 2

Independents

All-Star T<

aches and captains se-

1 Ail-Star Intramural

team last Thursday,

Warden as the Out-
nd Charley Hall the

Tiger Runners Stomp
Georgia; Record Set

Sewanee's cross country squad won
their first victory of the season last

Saturday as they ran rough-shod over
a Georgia team by the overwhelming
score of 19-36. Arthur Perkins es-
tablished a new school record of 22:25
for the four mile course, smashing
his own previous record of 22:57.

Sewanee runners garnered the first
fiur places in the race: Perkins fin-
; shed first; Puckette, second; Pilcher,
Lhird: and Holt Hoean, fourth.

In tramural .

lected the anni

ouch football

hoosing Gordc
tanding Back

Outstand

The first team consisted of Gordon
Warden, Frank Clark, Dorsey Boult,

and Gene Eyler (tie) as backs, with
Charley Hall, Van Davis and Jim
Monroe (tie) selected ends and Cecil

Harper chosen first string center.

Honorable mention went to Barrie
MacConnell and John Broome (cent-

ers) and John Foster (end).

Cagesters Drop Tilt

To Peerless Woolens
The experience and know-how of

he Peerless Woolen Mills' basketball
earn proved too much for Sewanee
s the Purple Tigers bowed 56 to 36
n a practice game at the Peerless

ym in Rossville, Georgia, Friday af-

Playing their first game of the
on, Coach Varnell's Tigers looked
agged at times but showed definite

promise of becoming a potent aggre-
tion after more practice. The

Woolens are a semiprofessional team
:omposed of former college stars, and
n view of the caliber of the Woolen
layers, Sewanee made an excellent

Tiger Fumbles Fatal,

Colonel Aerial Attack
Makes Victory Margin

A plague of fumbles struck the
Tigers Saturday afternoon and allowed
Centre's Praying Colonels to return
to Danville with a 16-8 victory, their

first" over the Purple in five years. No
less than six times the elusive pigskin
slithered through Sewanee fingers and
five of these times the alert Colonels
gained possession.

The pass defense which in the first

half had effectively bottled up Centre's
ace passer Johnny Long, opened up
enough in the last periods to allow
him to hit his favorite receiver, Cap-
tain Tom Acton, for two touchdowns
and the margin of victory.

The first quarter developed into a
punting duel with neither team being
able to get an effective offense
started. The second stanza, however.
was jammed with action, the high-
light of which was an 80 yard kick-
off return by Sewanee's fullback Dave

Early in the period Centre moved
l a sustained drive to the Tiger 15.

On fourth down Cain, Centre's place
kicking specialist, booted a field goal

the Colonels went ahead 3-0.

set the stage for Jones' kickoff

return. The fleet fullback grabbed
the ball on his own 20 and behind
beautiful blocking roared down the

;idelines, cutting down the last man
vith an effective straightarm. The
point after touchdown was missed,
and Sewanee led 6-3. A few plays
later the Tigers' hard-charging guard,
Nick Willard, sifted through and
blocked a Centre punt. The Colonels

recovered in the end zone but Se-
wanee was rewarded with a safety

making the score 8-3. Mulkin and
Gunby intercepted Centre passes to

check enemy threats the first half.

Centre got a break in the 3rd period

when Wakefield was hurried on a

punt and fumbled, the Colonels re-

covering on the Purple 40. A sleeper

on the first play baffled the Tigers and
Long's pass to Acton went for 40
vards and an easy score.

Late in the 3rd period Centre started

moving again. Passing and running
Long moved the ball to Sewanee's 20.

As the 4th period opened he rifled a

pass to Acton in the end zone and
after a successful conversion the Col-
onels led 16-8. The Tigers could not

effective offense going and the
game ended with Centre on the move

Throughout the entire game the

Tiger defensive ends, Tommy Rob-
ertson and Jim Rox, were breaking
uo Centre's flank movements, while
Mickey Poe, Whitaker, and Willard
bottled up rather effectively the line

thrusts. Sewanee's pass defense cracked
t bit in the second half and this,

"-^upled with disastrous fumbling, gave
Centre the victory.

The Colonels seemed to have the

Tigers well spotted as they slowed
hard-charging Tommy McKeithen
down to a walk and were careful not
t-i let Jim Ed Mulkin get loose.

'ing.

BLUE KEY ALL-STAR GAME FRIDAY
2-00 P.M. ON HARDEE FIELD

Until the final few minutes it was
closely contested affair. With four
inutes left to play the Tigers were
hind 42 to 36, but they then lost

eir ability to control the ball, and
Deerless scored 14 points to our none.

Buck Cain, last year's captain, was
high point man for Sewanee. Bob
Lockard, Bill Crawford, Jack Stowers,
and Beecher Richards were the other
starters. Among the new men the
splendid rebounding work of Richards
and the steady play of Flop Millard
was outstanding.

The Tigers' chief deficiency seemed
to be their inability to control the
ball, but their defensive play merited

Sewanee will be out to improve
Don their performance when the two
sams meet for a second time in a
:rimmaee to be played here at Se-
anee Wednesday night at 8 p.m.
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SMA Weekend Has Football Win, Dance

By Bill

In spite of the uncooperative wea-

ther, SMA's homecoming weekend on

Nov. 3-5 proved to be a very pleasant

and enjoyable occasion.

The big weekend started Friday,

Nov. 3, with the game between the

Junior Tigers and St. Andrews. The

Cadets proved to be far too strong

for the St. Andrews team, winning

by a score of 46-0. Larry Brooks,

running from the half and full back

positions, was the outstanding star of

the day with a 220 yard total for

rushing and an average of 20 yards

a try.

Friday and Saturday nights, Tom
Hugley and his orchestra furnished

the music for what has been termed

"the finest and best decorated set of

dances in SMA history."

An alumni meeting was held Sat-

Prentiss

urday morning. At this meeting a

motion was passed to organize an

SMA Alumni Association as a separate

component of the Associated Alumni

organization of the University. A com-

mittee was appointed to draft plans

for a meeting to be held at the SMA
Commencement this spring to accom-

plish organization and election of offi-

cers. Three local members of the

SMA Alumni are serving on this com-

mittee; they are, Mr. R. W. B. Elliott,

Capt. Walter Davis, and John Brat-

ton. Mr. Elliott and Capt. Davis are

both graduates of the University, and

John Bratton is in the class of 1951.

The entire Cadet Corps will ac-

company the football team to Chat-

tanooga on November 17, when they

play Notre Dame Academy at Cham-

berlain Field.

Bank at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

H. E. CLARK

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Your Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Bestraurant

"Ihe Best 39

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

Petry Addresses EQB
On Biological Warfare

Last Thursday night, E. Q. B. met

in the home of Mr. Soliace Freeman

in the first meeting of the faculty or-

ganization this year. The speaker was

Dr. Petry, who gave a present day

talk of bacteriological warfare, its

dangers, and methods of prevention.

He brought out questions as to the

methods that would presumably be

used, the kinds of germs that could

be used, the steps that can be adopted

in defense, and the attitude to be

taken in regard to the use of this

type of warfare by individual na-

tions and by the United Nations.

Steps in defense include the use of

filter protected shelters, masks, and

protective clothing, as well as vacci-

m and specific drugs. Defense is

to be furthered, but it is to be hoped

that a determined development of a

United Nations anti-aggression force

ill make the use of this type of

arfare less probable.

The talk was followed by a discus-

an led by Dr. Owen.

E. Q. B. was founded in 1870 to

further the intellectual and social re-

lations of the faculty and administra-

tion. Each professor is asked in turn

to give a talk or read a paper

some subject of interest other than his

major field. The name of the organi-

ation is derived from the first letter

-if the Latin quotation "Ecce Quan

Bonum" which means "Behold! What

Good!" The charter of the org;

tion reads to the effect that the

members meet to leam and not to

discuss the one thing of their <

mon interest, the University.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

PIC'S OF THE FLICKS
(Continued from page 2)

about it, I ain't going to mention.

By the way, does anybody know who
the atom man is? It's rumored that

various 'investigators' are hunting

that too.

Saturday and Monday, November 18

20—Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye—James

Cagney, Barbara Peyton. About par

for Cagney, shoot 'em up, get rich

the easy way. After skipping prison,

he marries a doll for her money. Kills

a few, loves a few; let's amble tow-

ard Jett's earlier.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 19-

21—The Glass Menagerie—Jane Wy-
man, Kirk Douglas—supposedly good.

Here's a family living in a beat down
section of St. Louis; the mother is

cracked, the son is restless, and the

daughter is crippled. Warner Bro

thers was trying for an Academy
Award on this one, but did they i

Tabbed a drama of frustration,

better worded, a frustrated dr

Fair, just fair.

Woods New President

The Board of Directors of the Vol-

unteer State Life Insurance Company
of Chattanooga has announced the

election of one of Sewanee's out-

standing alumni leaders as the Presi-

of the American Life Conven-

He is Mr. Cecil Woods, Sr., of

Chattanooga and Shelbyville, Tennes-

see. Mr. Woods is a graduate of

both the Academy and the University

(Class of '22), and is at present

member of the Board of Trustees <

the University.

His son Cecil, Jr., was an associate

professor in the Department of Eng-

lish here for the past two years. He

and his wife are now at Virginia

Seminary in Alexandria.

The American Life Convention, or-

ganized in 1906 as a non-profit vol-

untary trade association, is the oldest

international association of life

surance companies. Its membership

comprises 224 legal reserve life com-

panies located in 41 states, the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and three provinces

I
jf the Dominion of Canada.

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
(Continued from page 3)

team. Assisting Gruver in the back-

field are Bill Blair at quarter-back,

who handles the ball well and is a

2-)od passer, and Clancy Holland at

right half-back, who is a fast and

deceptive runner. The main targets

for Blair's passes are ends Ed Moore

and Chuck Pusinelli, who also plays

defensive tackle.

At guard is big Walt Bridges, who

was voted second team All-Virginia

guard. Bridges plays defensive line-

backer for Hampden-Sydney and is

the main reason for their tight de-

(/^
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THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Freinds

Delicious Food

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

"Tomorrow is 'Hey Day'—the day

everybody speaks to everybody else,"

reported the Auburn PLAINSMAN on

Oct. 18. Squires is the sponsor of

the annual event, which is "set aside

every year for the purpose of re-

ninding people of the friendliness of

\uburn students."

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes —Candies— Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

'Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 276]

Sewanee, Tennessee

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

MARK THESE EVENTS
ON YOUR CALENDAR

—and starr planning

your trips NOW
by Greyhound!

• football games

• basketball

tournaments
• other sports

EVENTS

• WEEKEND AND
HOLIDAY TRIPS

• EDUCATIONAL-

FIELD TRIPS

• SPRINGVACATION

CLASS TRIPS

• CONVENTIONS
+ EXPENSE-PAID

TOURS FOR ALL

SEASONS OF

THE YEAR

You get all these EXTRAS in Trips by

GREYHOUND
• Wherever, whenever, you travel this school year, have a

better trip—and pay less for it—by Greyhound.'

You'll thoroughly enjoy the smoothriding comfort of

deep-cushioned chairs . . . the extra convenience of fre-

quent, well-timed schedules and terminals located in the

heart of town, handy to shopping, hotel and theater dis-

tricts . . . and the scenic beauty of major highways and

You'll welcome the amazing savings on travel by Grey-

hound, too... far /ess costthan any otherform oftransportation!

So—for a lot MORE travel for a lot LESS money—make
every trip by Greyhound!

LOW FARES LIKE THESE
TO ALL AMERICA!

On a Round

DESTINATION. . $0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION

.

. $0.00 50.00

DESTINATION. . 50.00 $0.00 DESTINATION

.

. $0.00

DESTINATION. .50.00 $0.00 DESTINATION. . $0.00

DESTINATION. . $0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION

.

. $0.00 iUOU

DESTINATION. . $0.00 $0.00 DESTINATION

.

. $0.00 $0.00

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

-~goGB. EYHOUND

323 Union Street

"Pric,

DELICIOUS CANDIES

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons
Nashville, 3, Tennessee

List Furnished Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

DINE and DANCE

Jf
CLARA'S -^
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER
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TIGERS MEET BEARS TOMORROW IN GREATEST HOMECOMING
Lamb Is Elected President of Gownsmen;
Vice-President, Secretary Runoffs Today
Thomas K. Lamb, of Beaumont,

Tex., was electee
1

President of the

Order of Gownsmen, student gov-

erning body, on Wednesday, Nov. 22.

A runoff for the post of vice-presi-

dent was scheduled for Friday be-

tween Ralph Reed of Albertville, Ala.,

and Frank Watkins of Athens, Term.

Charles Hall of Dallas, Tex., and Jerry

Stallings of Chattanooga also moved
to the final runoff Friday for the po-
sition of secretary.

Competition for the top student

government posts was keen as the Or-
der of Gownsmen went to the polls

Tuesday in the first use of a new
system of voting. A motion passed

by the Order Monday night provided

for a maximum of two runoffs after

the first election.

The motion provided that the elec-

tion committee should select for the

first runoff the minimum number of

men whose sum total of votes consti-

tuted a majority of votes cast. For
the second runoff only the two high-
est men would be chosen.

Original nominees for the high-
ranking positions were, for president,

E. L. Browning, J. B. Cheatham, Thad
Holt, Jr., Chuck Keyser, Lamb, and
R ichard Ruffner. For vice-president,

Edwin Bowman, Leslie Doss. Reed,
Watkins, and James Whitaker were
nominated. Bill Bomar, Hall, George
Hopper, Jim Monroe, and Stallings

were nominated for secretary.

The result of the first ballot was a
nmoff between Lamb and Cheatham
For the presidential office. Watkins,
Reed, and Bowman were carried over
lor the office of vice-president, and
Hall, Hopper, and Stallings were com-
peting for the secretarial post.

The new officers will be installed in

All Saints' Chapel next week. They
will succeed Maurice K. Heartfield, of
Washington, D. C, president; Laurence
S. Bradham. of Anderson, S. C, vice-
president; and F. C. Stough, of Mont-
gomery, Ala., secretary.

Get Your Goat
Once again a part of life at Sewa-

nee, the newly revived Mountain Goat
plans its first issue for release on
November 25. The price will be 25
cents and it will be on sale at all

dining halls as well as in the library,

the Union and Supply Store.

The Mountain Goat was originally

a humorous quarterly, but the new
magazine, edited by Carter Smith,
promises to be a combination of the
best of Helikon and the old Mountain
Goat. It will contain, in additioi

humor and cartoons, work of a r

serious nature.

The revival of this publication,

continued in 1938, is the result of the
desire of many students for a maga-
zine in which humor would be y;iven

a place. Great interest has been ex-
pressed in the venture by the student

Senor Lewis Plans

Retirement In June
After 30 Years Here

-*-

-*-

Advent Rector, Choir
Hold Services Here

The Rev. John C. Turner, rector of
the Church of the Advent in Birming-
ham, was in charge of the eleven
o'clock service at All Saints' Chapel
last Sunday. Mr. Herbert Grieb, di-
rector of music of the parish, and
she Advent choir presented the music
'or the service. They were here
exchange with the University Choir,
organist and choirmaster, and Chap
lain, who were at the Rev. John
Turner's church for the 11 a.m.

The hymn Prayer for Our Country
sod the offertory anthem, Delight
T/tou in the Lord, were composed by
"r- Grieb. The Birmingham choir
also sang Venite. Exultemus Domino
°V Goodson, Benedietus Es, Domine
hv Candlyn, Jubilate Deo by Richard-
s'"', and Nunc Dimittis by Maunder.

Jn his sermon the Rev. Turner
stressed the importance of truth in
",lr daily lives, illustrating his point
*'"> an incident from the life of
Socrates, who was put to death for
teachint the truth. When it was sug-
™*ted that he die in a new garment.
ocrates replied that it would be more

fitting H wear or. nlJ • U- Us " wear an old one, in which
had snent most of his life. This

ran apply to our own lives. Mr.
stated, explaining that at all
D 'hould be truthful, for what

be reflected by

Dr. Govan To Talk On
'History and Religion'

Dr. Thomas P. Govan, head of the
History Department of the University
will deliver a lecture on the subject
of "History and Religion," the first in

a series of lectures which are to

given by University professors,

the lectures will correlate the si

ject which the professor is teach
with Christianity.

The Student Vestry is sponsoring
the lectures, which will be held at
different places on the campus Dr,

Govan will deliver his lecture on
Friday, Dec. 1, at the Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity house, at 7:30 p.m.

The purpose of the series is to show
to University students how religion is

related to various types of learning,

and also to show what two different

academic courses have in common.
The Rev. Frederick Q, Shafer, head

of the Department of Religon. will act

with the lecturer to form a panel
board to answer questions to be
-sked by students after the lecture,

which will last a normal lecture time.
All students, faculty, and residents

if the Mountain are invited to attend

"Senor" W. W. Lewis

of le

-#-

we do
the Hfe hereafte

Rev Tu eived his E.A. de-
™ the University of rhe South
and his B.D. in 1931.

Debaters Plan Trip To
Charlotte Tournament

Sewanee's Debate Team lea-

week for its first tournament of the

year, to be held at Queens College

n Charlotte, North Carolina. Debates
ire scheduled for Thursday, Friday,

ind Saturday.

Practice debates for new debaters

were held last week under the di-

rection of Al Reynolds and Stan
Lachman.

Debating the topic "Resolved, that

he non-Communist nations should

were RHand Timb^rlake. Bill Roberts,
Walter Nance, Bill Martin, Ted Fike,

Waddell Robev. Mike Fullerton. Lu-
cas Myors, Bill Bridgers, Stuart Gast,
and Bill Honey.

AMPHITRYON ON STAGE

"Out of this World," a musical
treatment of the story of Amphitryon
ith lyrics and music by Cole Porter.

now on a try-out run in Philadel-
lia. The musical is scheduled for

ew York production on November 30.

Amphitryon 38, by Jean Giradoux,
comedy on the story, will be pre-
nted by Purple Masque at Sewanee
January.

By Gilbert Hinshaw
With the advent of his seventieth

birthday in June, 1950, Professor Will-

iam W. Lewis, affectionately known
"Senor," will have completed what he
describes as "thirty very happy years"

in the Spanish department of the Uni-
versity of the South, and at this time

he will go into retirement.

Though the senior professor of the

department, Senor Lewis' original field

,1 Engineering, and the bright

hood that he wears in the

cademic procession is the award of

he C.E. degree from the University

oi the South in 1904.

Senor came to Sewanee in 1900

when the school years extended from
March 15 to December 15 because of

inclement winters. He finished his

academic work in December of 1903

and received his degree (in absentia)

in August, 1904, Those, too, were
happy years for Senor Lewis, and he
recalls that he had for school mates
W. A. Percy. Bishop Wyatt-Brown.
and Dr. Gant Gaither, famous sur-

geon of Hopkinsville. Ky.

In 1904 he joined the Federal Bu-
reau of Engineering as a land sur-

veyor and was sent to the Phillipines.

vork which involved the

breaking-up of the great land tracts

owned by the Friars of the Roman
Church, after the Spanish-American
War, and in this job as in his later

years of scholastic endeavor, he was
an untiring and conscientious worker.
The following is an extract from a

letter written in 1904 by the engineer
in charge of the Cebu works to the
Consulting Engineer of the Phillipine

Gene Krupa Plays Tonight

For First Dance of Set

By Gil Dent
Today is the eve of the biggest Homecoming celebration in Sewanee's

tory. The entire mountain is enjoying the final football game of the s
with Washington University, a two day Thanksgiving holiday, two dances, and
more dates than have ever been at the University.

Highlighting the festivities will be a pep rally and grand parade Saturday.
The rally will be held at Sewanee Inn immediately after lunch, followed by
the parade which will end at Hardee Field.

"' Included in the parade will be the
Sewanee Military Academy and Win-
chester High School bands, and sev-
eral floats sponsored by Los Peones,
the Wellington Club, and Alpha Alpha

Schedule
FRIDAY

>:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m.—University dance
at Ormond Simkins Gymnasium with

Gene Krupa's Orchestra.

SATURDAY—FULL HOLIDAY
3:00 a.m.—Kickoff breakfast at Clara's

Monteagle.

10:45—Deadline for Homecoming
leen entries.

11:C0—Selection of Homecoming Queen
Theatre. Public invited.

11:30-12:30 p.m.—Lineup of cars to be
in parade at Sewanee Inn.

12:30—Lunch at all dining halls.

1:00—Pep rally at Sewanee Inn.

1:15—Parade down University Avenue
to Hardee Field.

2: 00—Football game, Sewanee
Washington University. Crowning
of Queen at halftime.

1:30—Phi Gamma Delta Open Hou.
1-00—1:00 a.m.—University dance
Ormond Simkins Gymnasium wi
Owen Bradley's Orchestra.

"I have the honor to call your at-

tention to the excellent services ren-
dered by Mr. W. W. Lewis on the
Friar Land Survey work here in Cebu.
In about four more days, without the
services of the extra party, he would
have completed the Talisay work.
Working as he did, with no Ameri-
can Asst, excepting during the last

few days, nearly a week sick in bed,
during which no work was donrt, am
hampered on the Talamba Haciend.
by an almost continuous successioi

of feast davs. I think his work wil

show up second to none. It should be
considered that he practically finished

two estates, one of 1538 hectares and
the other 7362 hectares in less than
two months time, and these estates

are as rough, if not rougher, than any
that have been surveyed in the Phil-

es. The mountains were full of

men. and at the end, the two
parties had a total guard of about
hirtv-five Constabulary. The expense
utside of the second party sent
l"wn, will compare equally favor-
ibly,

"I ha I'd this much about the
services rf Mr. Lewis, because I be-
lieve I am doing the Department a
favor in indicating a man for con-
sideration who will not be found

(Continued nn page 6)

Gilbert Gilchrist To
Join Politics Dept.

Gilbert Frank Gilchrist. Sewane<
graduate of February, 1949, has beer

appointed assistant-professor of poli-

tical science. Dr. Boylston Green an-

nced last week. Mr. Gilchrist wil

take his position in September of 1951

Mr. Gilchrist will fill the position

to be vacated by Col. R. S. Lancaster
who will receive a leave of absence
from the University to do graduate
work at the University of Michigan
next year

Since his graduation in 1949. Mr.
Gilchrist has been holder of the top

scholarships at the Johns Hopkins
graduate school of Political Science.

Gilchrist worked under the distin-

guished Thomas I. Cooke of the Lon-
don School of Economics while at

Johns Hopkins.

Following his graduation from the

Charleston, S, C. High Schools, Mr.
Gilchrist entered the College of

Charleston leaving after one year to

erve in the U. S. Army. In 1946

;e entered the University of the South
nd proceeded to make a brilliant rec-
rd. His activities while on thp

Mountain encluded being president of

the Kaona Sigma Fraternity, being
listed in Who's Who Among Student-
in American Colleges and Universities,

membership in Blue Key and Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, honorary service

organizations the Order of Gowns-
"-en. F O. B.. and the German Club.
Mr. Arthur B. Dugan, head of the

DOliticp] science department, gave the
Hlnwin" statement concerning the ap-
pointment of Mr. Gilchrist: ;'We have
lit h?d a finer student in Dolit'cal

science than Mr. Gilchrist. We fepl

oarticularly fortunate to secure him in

this department."

Mu.
Riding in decorated convertibles will

be candidates for Homecoming queen.
Each fraternity has chosen a girl as
its queen. The winner will be se-
lected at the Sewanee Union Theater
at 11 am. Saturday. Judges are Dr.
Charles T. Harrison, Mrs. Boylston
Green, and Mr. Michael Creal.

The queen will be announced dur-
ing half-time at the game. She will
be crowned and presented with a

bouquet.

The German Club, who sponsors the
dances, has announced that there will

be a special fraternity no-break Fri-
day night with Gene Krupa and his

band playing and a Blue Key no-
break Saturday, when Owen Bradley
and his orchestra play.

Every fraternity has a full schedule
of parties, some of which began last

Wednesday. The Betas had a second
turkey dinner on Thanksgiving fol-

lowed by some pledge dramatics. On
Friday they are having an informal
gathering on the edge of the moun-

Both the Delts and SAEs are hav-
ing tea dances Saturday afternoon in

addition to other parties and break-
Fasts. The Fijis are having their an-
oual pledge open house on Saturday
mmediately following the game, while
the KSs are having a coffee hour
Sunday night to climax their cele-

bration.

Highlighting the Phis' festivities will

be a milk punch party on Saturday,
The Sigma Nus, ATOs, and KAs are
having breakfasts, dinners, and pre-

game pep rallies.

All the fraternities will concentrate

on decorating their houses, which this

year will feature the Washington bear
and the Sewanee tiger. The fraternity

with the best decorated house will re-

ceive a trophy which is presented by
the Pan-Hellenic Council.

Last year the trophy was won by
°hi Gamma Delta.

-*-

OAKIES RISE

When cleaning shops in Norman,
Oklahoma, raised their prices recently.

Oklahoma University's student senate
illed for a bovcott. Thev proclaimed
iaegy P^nor Davs." making spotted

voressed Hothin* the stvle until the
pane" b^r-k^d d"wn. Students then
Hied to picket all cleaners.

Sixteen Students Take
Draft Board Physicals

On Monday, Nov. 20 at 7 a.m. six-

teen University students assembled
with forty-four Franklin County boys
at the Local Draft Board in Win-
chester. The group was taken by bus
to the American Legion building in

Chattanooga where they were given

thorough physical examinations by U.
S, Army officials.

The University students, who were
grouped together during the entire

examination, noticed that much of the

day was taken up by much unneces-

sary waste of time. However, a thor-

ough eye test, blood test, X-rays,

and general physical examination
were given. The mental test included
— etching vocabulary, arithmetic and
diagrams.

The students were returned to Se-
wanee at 7 p.m . Monday . As the

Selective Service Law now stands, the

students cannot be drafted until the

end of the present school year.

he following students were ex-
ned: Billy Clark. Howard McClain,

(Continued on page 6)
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A TIME TO REMEMBER
The Homecoming festivities which are gathering

turn as the Purple appears this weekend mark one of the

greatest all-University celebrations since prewar days. Old-

timers here have difficulty in recalling a time when more

feminine visitors have been invited or more social func-

tions scheduled.

Why has Homecoming turned into such an extraordinary

occasion this year? A combination of factors has produced

this happy situation. The student spirit, which got off to

a slow start this fall primarily because of the lateness of

the first home game, unconsciously seized upon the Thanks-

giving weekend as a time for revelry. A tremendous im-

petus was given the movement by the German Club's an-

nouncement that Gene Krupa's nationally famous orchestra

would play at that time. The crowning factor was

Green's decision to allow the student body a holiday

Saturday. With this the Student Activities Committee

astounded the college by awaking from a decade of fitful

somnambulism to plan decorations, parades, and a Home-

coming Queen contest.

The result is a social whirlwind of wine, women, and

song that almost obscures the central event toward which

the activity is directed: the football clash tomorrow be

tween Sewanee and Washington University. The Tigers

who are given a good chance for the first time in the

postwar series, will be fighting on home ground to avenge

past losses and satisfy the vigorous Sewanee Spirit to the

best of their abilities. If spirit has anything to do with

the winning of a game, the battered Tigers should find

the path to victory suddenly smooth, for, more than any

other event or activity, the football game is and ought to

be the important element in the weekend for the majority

of the students.

Yet an element is present which is even more important

than the football game. This is that vague, indefinable,

all-pervading atmosphere which we call student morale.

Made up primarily of little things, it is the determinant

of whether a student loves, merely acknowledges, or con-

sciously dislikes his university. And it determines whether

this same student, after he graduates into that vast body

called The Alumni, is willing to speak and serve and give

for his university, and to return to it on every possible

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Laughter is the spring that releases us from self-right-

eousness, dogmatism and meddlesome zeal—our own as

well as other people's. Laughter is our answer to the re-

former, our comment on the pompous, our dismissal of

the presumptuous. It is the rough sympathy we sometimes

give our own failures and disappointments. . . . There

is. however, another kind of laughter, less happy in its

effects. This is the laughter which in shallow people acts,

in the language of the lay psychologist, as a "defense-

mechanism," obstructing new ideas, and neutralizing self-

criticism. It becomes in the end the loud laughter de-

noting the vacant mind.

When we say that a man has a "sense of humor" we
mean not that he can laugh at other people but at himself.

It requires very little consciousness or cultivation to laugh

at other people.

The uneducated person thinks of literature as apart from

life. If he is timid, it is superior to life; if he is vulgar

and belligerent, it is inferior.

aturally contemptuous of the true

Well—old Jim! Haven'i

•gambaUiya
By Bob Fowler

THE SIGHT OF an old grad on the college campus is customarily taken

in stride by the young sophisticates of the age. The longer the old grad's

absence from the scene of his youth, the more easily his revisitation is ac-

complished without furor. Unless, of course, he has ascended to the White

House, or has amassed a fortune with which the worshipful alma mater is

hoping he may build a new dining hall or church steeple.

Under any circumstances, however, the old grad is often likely to feel very

much out of place. As he walks timidly along the campus, mentally his slight

paunch becomes a balloon, his bald spot becomes a shining area and the

wrinkles on his face become horrible valleys. And inevitably, a thoughtless

sophomore will say just loud enough to be overheard: "The old geek musta

played tackle back in '99."

This Thanksgiving weekend marks a new day in the annals of Sewaneeana.

Never before has the campus celebrated this period of gratitude with such an

outburst of festivities.

When the first national Thanksgiving day was proposed in Congress in

1789. two Southern congressmen jumped up and objected. They did not

c, they said, that the people had anything to be thankful for

government, and even if they did, the President and Congress had no right

to tell them how and when to express their thankfulness. This, obviously

n't the opinion of the typical Sewanee student today. Instead, he appears to

• thankful that he is here and not in Korea and that his girl is here and

)t at home.

Despite the objections made by the Southern congressmen, President George

Washington proclaimed the first national Thanksgiving day in 1789. It has

been said that Washington was not pleased by the boisterous celebrating

on this occasion, for he did not issue his second and last Thanksgi

proclamation until six years later. Undoubtedly. Papa George will turn

Weekends such as this have a powerful effect on stu-

dent morale for each individual tucks away in his mind

the details of the time, to be remembered when the every-

day happenines are forgotten. The attitude of the ad-

ministration toward the activities becomes doubly import-

ant, indicating whether or n„t it is interested in student

life. In this particular case, the administration by erant-

in" a holidav has won a ouantitv of student good will

which cannot be measured in dollars and cents. It has

accomplished one of the little things which will be recalled

pleasantly in future years, and it has added greatly to a

weekend which should be a time to remember.

From the Editor's Mehook
A WRECK near Sewanee Inn during the early hours of

last Thursday morning inflicted injuries upon a man which

caused his death shortly afterwards. Although neither the

man nor the accident were directly related to the Univer

sity, the occurrence calls frightening attention once agai

to the need for increased safety precautions here. In ol

opening editorial this year, "A Matter of Life and Death
we pleaded for the additional traffic lights which have

been premised us. They have not been installed. We hope

there will be no serious accidents here this weekend on

that account.

WE ARE PLEASED TO NOTE the extensive use which

individuals are making of the "Letters to the Editor'"

column. Such a tendency indicates a health v, stimulated

mind in a university, a mind which has definite convic-

tions and has the energy to express them.

gra after this weekend on the Mountain.

Letters to the Editor
To .

Editor:

for the

ho

I think compliments are in line for the Purple and Bill Prent

article on the Academy. There are now a large number of S. M. A. a

here at the University who are certainly interested in the events that

discussed in the S. M. A. article. I hope Mr. Prentiss will continue to report

on S. M. A. in every future issue.

Of course the statement in the article that the last set of Academy d

was "the finest and best decorated set of dances in S. M. A. history"

indeed quite bold. Undoubtedly this statement was made by

not present in 1948. Man, what dances! What a year!

Respectfully,

Albert Reynolds

To the Editor:

Would the Purple be so kind as to ascertain for the benefit of a great

many disgruntled students what conceivable reason there can be for supplyinr

homogenized milk in the dining halls? In the past the richness of University

Farm milk has been the saving grace of dining hall fare. It now tastes like

milk of magnesia. Is it really necessary that we be visited with this?

Yours very truly,

(According to the Vice-Chancellor, who was interviewed by the Purplf

~n this subject, the hamogenizer was purchased in order to distribute the

Gutter jat content of the milk more evenly among the students. Previously

*he first bottles to be filled at the dairy contained a much higher percentage

?f cream than the last. Nothing, he said, has either been added to or taken

away from the milk.—Ed.)

The counterfeit

currency.

Show me a man who says he welcomes criticism if only

it is constructive, and I will show you a man who wants

criticism at all.

Former Secretary Ickes

What a young man has written is always best enjoyed

by ynune people. Even if the world progresses generally,

youth will always begin at the beginning.

Goethe

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By H. L. H. Myers

Ode On a Blind Date

I love to sit and talk with you,

You irritate me so.

I love to make you think I care,

I really don't, you know.

Couci-Couci

It was a slim weekend, comparatively speaking. We
did. however, run into Messrs. Nicholas and Doss playing

with the electric trains in the Chattanooga Woolworth's

toy department.

Infra Dignitatem

Lord Hopper (dry cleaning tycoon, Christmas card mag-

nate, etc.) now has it figured whereby the University

owes him money for going to school. . . . "I-Was-There"

Stallings is off the witness stand—for the time being. . . .

Simple Cy donated two of his knuckles to Monteagle's

lawless laddies.

Five Rules for a Blind Date

1) Don't.

2) If you must, do not seek McKay's advice—in fact

do not seek McKay.

3) Remember—the end must justify the means.

4) After 4 a.m. patience becomes the art of hoping, a*

Heartfield will attest.

5) For further information, see Boyd (again).

Jailer: "You have an hour of grace."

Condemned Man: "Bring her in."

The Primrose Path

Stan Lachman playing peek-a-boo with the State bob-

bies. . . . Bell becoming confused in Birmingham and

singing contralto (which ain't all he did). . . Bailey

doing what he shouldn't have done. . . . Fowler playing

the bagpipes at the Eagle . . . Seagram ... a note found

in the mailbox of a local residence: "I was here—where

was my late date?" (you guessed it—Kilbride).

Rules For a Late Date
your right

>^?\

1 ) Don't

ask her date's permission.

2) Remember that anything you sa

(or do) may be used against you.

3) Make sure that (a) she isn

married (b) her mother isn't along.

4) If she has the W.B. look—be-

5) For further information (and

reservations) , see Warner.

Scoopissimus

Come Saturday, Wellingtons take note—

Wha. for Scotland's king and law,

Freedom's sword will strongly draw,

Free-man stand, or free-man fa',

Let him follow me!

Old Lady: "I see you've lost a leg."

Marine (glancing down): "Heavens! So I have."
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Miss Johnnie Tucker, famous Sewanee matron, was the guest of honor at a
banquet held in Tuckaway Inn, her namesake, in 1944 on the occasion 01 her
retirement. She was presented with a large silver bowl on which were in-
scribed the names of fifty of her most devoted former students. Pictured
above are Wiles Trammell, Miss Johnnie, J. Albert Woods, the late Dr. Alex-
ander Guerry, and the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Julian.

Tiger-Vandy Rivalry Recalls
Miss Johnnie Tucker's Zeal
Miss Johnnie's AaaahOOHHHwaugh Yell
Terrorized Hearts of Vanderbilt Men

By Jim Reaney
As each speaker tried to surpass his predecessor in sentimentality it be-

came apparent that good will was going to be the theme of the 1941 luncheon
celebrating fifty years of Sewanee—Vanderbilt football. Finally the master
of ceremonies introduced the only woman present, Miss Johnnie Tucker, Se-
wanee matron. "It's been a lovely luncheon," Miss Johnnie said tersely
"but I still hate Vanderbilt!"

Few, if any, of the luncheon guests*

shocked. Miss Johnnie's fervid

ioo Doi Rolls

support of Sewanee teams was as

traditional as the Vanderbilt Thanks-
giving match itself.

The woman who attended every Se-
wanee football game between 1891

and World War II made her first trip

up the mountain side in 1879, strapped
to a trunk to prevent her toddling

out of the doorless railway coach.

Succeeding her mother as matron of

Van Ness Hall in 1909, she has been
the director of six Sewanee dormi-
tories. In 1945 she retired from her
last post, the managership of Tucka-
way Inn, which is named in her hon-
or. She now lives in the cottage be-
hind the Inn.

Miss Johnnie's highly energetic root-
ing first became noticeable in her
early teens when she habitually car-
ried the flag in the informal parade
that always preceded the Sewanee

—

Vanderbilt games. At the field dur-
ing exciting moments of play she
would then use the flag standard to
vault along the sidelines.

Her famous AaaahOOOHHHwaugl
yell, which put terror in the hearts of
several generations of Vanderbilt men,
developed during this period as a sig-
naling system. Having no telephones,
she and two friends who lived half a
mile away would "call up" one an-
ther by stepping outside and scream-

ins. "AaaaOOOHHHwaugh!" Recogniz-
ing the yell's blood-curdling quali-
ties, the three girls began to use it

st sports events.

Matronship produced few major
modifications in this late Victorian's
wry un-Victorian behavior—aside from
a marked change in the volume
of her AaaahOOOHHHwaughs. They
Stew louder as her lung power in-
creased with age. Once, after jiving
the yell while sitting in a grandstand
with several thousand people she was
anoroached by a reporter. "I know T

could find you," he smiled, "if I irist

stooped and listened for a minute."
Team-boosting efforts of the Happy

House Mother were by no means re-
stricted to the athletic field. OhVi'-TO.
rainv Friday, for example she de-
eded that something should be done
about lagging school spirit. Working
ili»en»lv all afternoon, she .-tacked

an en»rm-us pile of wood in front of
Suoolv Store. That evening.

1 scores of students rushed to
*"ste the olow coming from the

natron's nrivet, bon«r„. .„np beat them
away with a long stick. "If von don't

enouoh spirit to build .si fire
yourselves," she roared, "you can'tw=tch mine!"
The number of football games she

«mded is exceeded only by the
numher of practices she watched. AM"v spectator at the scrimmages she£M hudd.e nver a bonfirAt' Z** of the field rather than let*«mg weather drive her inrW*
°^ shouting ,n^uraee~-ntS from

vantage point, she could alwayr

?w fight into one blue-eyed
player by yelling, "Knock him down,
baby blue eyes!"

When victorious teams climbed
aboard sea-going hacks at the Sewa-
nee station to make the trip up to

the campus, students frequently un-
hitched the horse and took their

places in the harness. Miss Johnnie
almost always joined the group and
pulled her share of the load.

The Merry Matron's wilder activi-

ties did not go unnoticed by the
other residents and faculty members.
Once she was approached by another
matron who cooed, "Miss Johnnie,

that there's a group of
girls who make a terrible spectacle
of themselves yelling at the games. I

wonder if you could locate them and
nfluence to make them
Miss Johnnie regrets that

Disappear At Feast

By Mike Fullerton
The holiday week-end began in a

truly festive style yesterday as stu-

dents heartily devoured the annual
Thanksgiving day feast. It is esti-

mated that twenty-one turkeys, each
weighing about twenty pounds, were
necessary to satisfy the combined ap-
petites of those eating at Magnolia,

anee Inn and Tuckaway.

le quantities of food consumed is

zing, considering that 150 pounds
of fruit cake were prepared and other
foods in similar proportions. Some-
how, 100 dozen rolls disappeared, along
with seven crates of cauliflower and
two crates of cranberries during the
traditional Thanksgiving day meal.

Enjoyed by all was the fruit de-
coration which was arranged in the
center of each table. Not only did
the students enjoy looking at this

decoration but also eating it later.

After dinner mints were a pleasant
surprise and sixty mince meat pies
proved enough to fill every person to
capacity.

In Yesteryear

Thanksgivings Meant
Festivities In Nashville

By Leonard Wood
Thanksgiving has not always been celebrated on this campus in the

that it is being observed this year. For the past fifteen or twenty years the
Thanksgiving weekend has been one of the most popular dance sets of the
year. This, however, wasn't true in the old days.

-* When Sewanee played big time
football from 1891 to 1939 everyone
journeyed to Nashville to see the an-
nual Thanksgiving classic between
Vanderbilt and Sewanee. These were
the days when "Sewanee was Sewanee
and Vandy was a pup." Most of the
students and residents would leave in
ample time so as to allow for numer-
ous parties and other gala festivities

held in the Capital City. Nashville
felt this migration and often the town

tually painted both purple and

Kline Returns From
Long Campaign Tour

Unfavorable Review
Given Gerschefski

she failed

Later tl

the

the vice-chancei:

make Miss Johm
Sheep, Run'' on
bishop replied

Tucker was free

Bver she wished.

The "crownin

reformer petitioned

r. Bishop Gailor, to

e stop playing "Run,
lis front lawn. The
gravely that Miss

" event in Mis

/hen she slug-

with her urn-

i had just lost

Johnnie's career came
?ed a Vandy fullback

Vella. The player, wl
his ftfth consecutive t

"ewanee, was walking off the field

weeping bitterly. Miss Johnnie, sit-

ting atop the fence next to the gate,

xuldn't resist temptation. . . .

"He just cried some more," she re-
calls.

-*-

Seminary Nets $12,500

The School of Theology of the Uni-
versity has just received $12,500 in

additional gifts from donors in the

Episcopal diocese of Florida for the
new theological dormitory and class-

oom building. announced Bishop
"^rank A. Juhan. chairman for the
'ewanee campaign.

The campaign office also reports that

he executive council of the Episcopal
liocese of North Carolina has re-
quested all parishes and missions to
levote their Easter offering to the new
milding as part of their participation

;n the $5,000,000 Guerry Memorial
Tampaign,

By Bertram Wyatt-Brown
It is hoped that the program rend-

ered by Edwin Gerschefski in icy All
Saints' Chapel on Nov. 17 will not
'ong be remembered.

Granted that pianists should per-
Form works of composers consistent
vith their aptitude, the selections of
Mr. Gerschefski were, if competently
oerformed, not eminently worth while.
The McDowell Sonata, although sel-
iom given, was probably the only
loteworthy piece on the program.
The setting for the concert was not

ippropriate to the selections; how-
ver. the complete predominance of
loud, empty, dull pieces would render
the performance meaningless anywhere
except, perhaps, in a classroom.

Schillinger's Two Dances were in.

terpretated with more pounding ai

were the Scriabine Etudes and Mr
Gerschefski's own "upside down" mu-
sic. The final selections of Bartok
and Gershwin were played with a
meaning, clarity, and precision which
the audience did not hear in the
Franck.

Mr. Gerschefski is gifted with the
technical skill necessary to win many
idmirers: but if the colorless works
oerformed Friday evening are an in-
dication of his musical taste, he will
always have small audiences. From
the program notes delivered between
selections, one would suppose that
Mr. Gerschefski was more interested
n mechanics and pyrotechnics than

By Ted Fike

Everywhere the desire of parents
send their sons to Sewanee is in-

stated Captain Wendell
Cline, Vice-President in charge of

mdowment, who recently returned
from a Texas-California campaign

He pointed out the notable in-

in Sewanee enrollment this

compared to sizable decreases
for other universities.

Capt. Kline, visiting such cities as
San Antonio, Victoria, and Houston
reported excellent responses in alum-
ni meetings and at assemblies of peo-
ole interested in Sewanee. At each
stop he gave speeches and showed
short films on the University.

Traveling by plane, Capt. Kl
met in one city by a delegation of
students from a local high school. In
other cities such as San Francisco,
where a large alumni chapter is ac-
tive, he was welcomed by dinners
and meetings.

Vice-Chancellor Green and Capt.
Kline made another campaign trip
last week to Columbus, Georgia, and
to Jackson. Tennessee, where more
speeches were made and films shown.
They reported active groups of per-

interested in Sewanee in both

red

-*-

Pic's of the Flicks

Reynolds Promoted

Last week Major Lawrence S. Rey-
nolds, head of the department oi

Military Science and Tactics at S. M
A., was promoted to the rank of Lt
Colonel. Colonel Reynolds came to
S. M. A. in September 1950 to re-
place Major Abernathy when the Ma-
jor was called to serve overseas.

Colonel Reynolds' home is Cumland,
Maryland. He attended La Salle Uni-

ty in Cumland, and received a
B..S. Degree from Virginia Tech.

After graduating from the Infantry
chool at Fort Benning, Georgia and
ie Command and General Staff

School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
Colonel Reynolds served twenty-five

hs overseas. He was with the
United States Military Advisory group

' e republic of Korea.

left the Mountain almost void
of activity and the social tempo was
decreased to a snail's pace. Phi Betes
found it an excellent time to catch up

ir studies while other disin-
terested parties were left to their own
choosing.

Back in 1891, Forensic Hall was the
sight of most of the University balls.

The building, which was constructed
during a period of three weeks in

1874, was located on the north side
of the present chapel. The sun dial
in the Quadrangle marks the approxi-
mate spot of this building. During
these memorable years, the school was
in session from March to December,
Commencement coming in August.
The students spent the winter months

t their respective plantations, hunt-
ig and loafing. These, of course,
ere the most enjoyable months of

The Fourth of July Hop opened the
social season when summer guests be-
gan to arrive from the low country,

of the major reasons for this

female importation was due to the
terrible pestilence, yellow fever. The
Mountain seemed to afford excellent
protection in this respect.

During this time, all students were
required to drill. This included both
University and Grammar School stu-
dents. The Battalion Hop was the
great event of the school year. It

lasted until dawn, when the couples
would stroll to Morgan Steep to watch
the sunrise. At Commencement, the
Hop and the German were the big
occasions, although the ribbon societies

gave handsome balls and all fraterni-

ties presented tea dances and morn-
ing dances as well. These halls were

the old days when the girls were
stronger and the boys more energetic.

By Thanksgiving, all the summer
rls were gone, so the students cele-

brated in Nashville at the game, and
loked forward to a glorious Christ-

Holiday.

-*-
PAMPHLET AVAILABLE
The text of the chapter on Sewanee

from William Alexander Percy's popu-
book. Lanterns on the Levee, has
1 printed in pamphlet form by the

Public Relations office. Illustrated
with the Sewanee scenes of which the
author sneaks, it is now available; to
interested students in the Alumni Of-

Mr. Tudor S. Long's tribute to Will
Percy is reprinted on the last page of

n«w booklet. Mr. Long is head
of the English Department here.

Fri, November 24—Rescue Squad-
on. Gentlemen, my sincerest apolo-
les, but I can't locate anyone who
as even heard of it. Krupa might
" hurt if we missed the dance any-

And speaking of the dances,
will be a short intermisson in
for the troops to see Chapter

IV of Superman. I think it's in-
cluded in your dance ticket

Owl Show. This ,s not much of a
time to have a good owl show, but
he's doing it: Aleatraz Island, with
Ann Sheridan It's old. but pretty

Saturdav and Monday. November 24
and 26-Wabash Avenue with Bettv
Grable, Victor Mature, and Phil Har-
ris. How in the world this one got
by the censors. I'll never know. Don't
miss it regardless, it's great. Bettv
Grable does dancing that looks like
New Orleans' French Quarter itself
Don't you wish you could shimmey
hke your sister Kate? Bashful girls
ire not allowed—a Sewanee natural.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 25
ind 27—Kill the Umpire, with Will-
am Bendix, and Una Merkel. It's a
ine comedy, good for raising spirits
ifter the women are gone. Cheer up
gang, Christmas is close.

General Gorgas, Sewanee Alumnus,
Recently Elected To Hall of Fame

By Don Murphy, Jr.

For making possible the construc-
tion of the Panama Canal by con-
quering yellow fever, Sewanee alum-
nus William C. Gorgas has recently
been elected to the Hall of Fame.
Gorgas gained world recognition by
stamping out yellow fever, thus re-
ducing the number of deaths among
laborers working on the project.

In 1900 Dr. Gorgas was sent to
Panama to stop the spread of yellow
fever. After accomplishing this feat
he was acclaimed the world over, es-
pecially by the British who said:
"Perhaps of all living Americans. Dr.
Gorgas has conferred the greatest ben-

the human race. The whole
world, particularly the British Empire

is large tropical possessions,
im a debt which Britons are

proud to acknowledge."

Gorgas, who graduated from
.Sewanee in 1875, was born near Mo-
bile, Alabama on October 3, 1854. Af-
ter receiving his B.A., he took a doc-
tors degree from Bellevue Hospital
Medical College.

From 1898-1902 he was chief sani-
tary officer in Havana, Cuba, and held
the same position from 1904 to 1913
in the Panama Canal. Because of his

outstanding work there, he was
awarded the Mary Kingsley Medal
from the Liverpool School of Tropi-
cal Medicine. In 1908 he was elected

President of the American Medical
Association, and six years later was

e Surgeon-General of the United
States Army with the rank of Briga-
":er-General.

Although he received honorary de-
ees from Oxford, Columbia, Har-
trd, Brown, Princeton, and Yale, he
garded Sewanee as his true Alma

Mater. The son of the second Vice-
icellor of the University, he at-

tended many meetings of Sewanee
alumni, and was among the first

group of gownsmen.

Dr. Gorgas died on :

July 3, 1920
in London. His funeral was attended
by King George V, and his body was
returned to the United States aboard
a British battleship for burial in Ar-
lington National Cemetery.
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TIGER SPORTS
9nit Stalling

LAST GAME OF THE SEASON
Sewanee's Purple Tigers make their last appearance of the year Saturday,

against Washington University on Hardee Field. The fact that both teams have

won only two games does not lessen the chances for a thrilling game nor

dim the student enthusiasm over the game and the weekend in general. II

should be pointed out that although this is the -weekend designated for

Homecoming decorations, and many festivities are in store in connection

with the game and dances, the University sponsors no official Homecoming

game because of the limited facilities for guests. However, plans are being

made for a gala parade tomorrow and other touches which should make this

a colorful weekend indeed. This year may well offer Sewanee her best

chance for victory over the usually powerful Washington eleven. Only twice

this year has this column ventured a prediction, and since they proved cor-

rect we'll try once more: Sewanee to close their season tomorrow with a

victory over Washington U.

TEN PLAY LAST GAME FOR SEWANEE
For ten seniors, Saturday's game will be the last in the Purple and White.

These ten includes Capt. "Bulldog" Reed, Tommy Lamb, Tom McKeithen,

Dave Wendel, Nick Willard, George Nichopoulos, Frank Watkins, Chuck Key-

ser, Sonny Hall, and Bill Nichols. Coach White will miss these boys when

the Purple Tigers assemble next year.

SO WE'VE LOST A FEW
Losing is never any fun, and this year Sewanee has experienced her worst

season in many years. It hasn't been fun to lose. Some students have

wondered about the adverse publicity caused by our defeats, but here they

miss the entire meaning of our athletic program. Football is not played here

for publicity or profit-making purposes. It is played for one purpose alone,

for the benefit of the students. Of course we play to win, but in playing

schools that operate on the same basis as we, there are going to be years

when some or many of them are going to be stronger than we are. I

times this year there was a lack of the will to win, it probably stemmed

from an occasional nonchalance in the student body.

IT'S NEWS TO ME
The annual Football Dinner will be held at Tuckaway Inn on Thursday

night at seven. At this time letters will be awarded and a captain elected

for the 1951 season. . . . When Tiger tackle Jim Whitaker finally broke into

the scoring column against Hampden-Sydney, his family responded with a

gift. Ralph Reed remarked that he had never scored in eight years of col-

lege and high school football. . . . Game of the nation takes place up in

Knoxville tomorrow, and the explosion may be heard here. We see Ten-

nessee bumping Kentucky and heading for the Sugar Bowl. . . .

Perkins Does It Again Boult Leads All-Stars

In Win Over Snakes

Art Perkins, Coach and captain of the

Sewanee cross country team has a

habit o/ setting records. He did it

again last week against William Jen-

nings Bryan, although he placed sec-

Tigers Clip Bryan U.;

Perkins Places Second

In the closest two-man finish ever

to be witnessed on Hardee Field, the

Sewanee cross-country team downed
William Jennings Bryan University 23-

22 on Saturday, November 18. Art
Perkins, Tiger captain and star run-

ner, who was trailing upon entering

the track, finished the four-mile

course with an amazing burst of speed

onlv a tenth of a second short of

William Jennings Bryan's winning time

of 22: 01 . Perkins, whose time was
twenty-four seconds faster than his

l?st week's record time, was beaten

fir the first time this year.

The other Sewanee runners who
T-an were Puckette, third; Pilcher, fifth;

Farmer, sixth; Hogan, seventh; Clic-

qiiennoi, eleventh; and Moise, twelfth

By Jerry Stallings

For the second successive year, the

intramural all-stars clipped the cham-
oion Sigma Nus, this time by a score

if 7-0 on Hardee Field last Friday.

Dorsey Boult sparked the all-star at-

tack from the tailback slot, running

and passing with effectiveness.

It was not until late in the game
that the star's offense began to click,

after a first half dominated by the
Q nakes. Twice Gordon Warden passed

-nd ran the Sigma Nus deep into star

territory only to be stopped by timely

nars interceptions. Warden was ably

assisted on offense by Eyler and Mon

In the fourth quarter, the star of-

fense came to life. A long pass from

Boult to John Foster set up the si

Then Boult shot a quick pass to Frank

Clark for the talley. Charley Hall

tink another toss for the extra point

ind that was the ball game.

#

Cagesters Defeated

The Sewanee cagesters, trying to

get ready for the rapidly approaching

an, dropped a practice game to

David Lipscomb College in Nashville

by a 74-53 score. The Tigers face

Cumberland University on December
first in Lebanon, Term., to open their

1950 schedule. From results of the

recent scrimmage sessions, it appears

that the squad will be in for some
heavy practice from now until the sea-

son's opener with a tough Cumber-
'and quintet.

One bright spot in the Tiger loss
l
r> David Lipscomb was the sterling

nlay of forward Bill Crawford. Craw-
'ord hit the cords for 16 points. Also

-tarring for the Purple cagesters were
"Buck" Cain and Bob Lockard, each

'ropping in fi points from their guard

positions. David Lipscomb had a 13

mint lead at halftime, and were never

Hampden-Sydney
Downs Tigers 28-20

Hampden-Sydney's brilliant passing

quarterback, Bill Blair, proved too

much for the traveling Tigers last

Saturday as he led the Virginians to

a well-earned 28-20 victory over a

hard-charging Sewanee eleven. The

Tiger offense was rolling, sparked by

a smooth working line and some ex-

ceptional passing and running by its

lacks. The Hampden-Sydney boys

lever let up in the tight contest,

lushing across for tallies in each

-juarter of play. In the fading min-

ites of the game Sewanee was threat-

ening the narrow touchdown margin

protected by the Virginia eleven.

Blair, a glue-fingered quarterback

and cool-headed field general, per-

.onally engineered the Hampden-

'ydney scoring drive in the first

quarter, working handoffs into the line

until in striking distance of the Se-

wanee goal line. Then from two

yards, fullback Leonard, on a gift

from Blair, pounded over the last

chalk stripe and into the end zone

for the first touchdown of the game,

Blair boomed the first of his four

consecutive conversion attempts, and

the Hampden-Sydney crew led, 7-0.

Sewanee came roaring back, and

ifter holding the opponent deep with-

in their own territory, Lee Thomas

lifted through some desperate block-

ing and blocked a punt. The oval

'umbled into the end zone, and Jim

Whitaker, Sewanee's 260 lb. tackle,

Hrnpped on the ball for a touchdown,

Bill Porter converted, and the score

as tied, 7-7.

In the second period, Blair began

hit receivers with his accurate

sses, and pitched to fullback Moore

>wn on the Sewanee ten yard line

On the next play, hard-running Ho

veil Gruner cut around right end and

ruised the remaining distance for

T3mpden-Sydney's second tally. Again

*lair converted, and the score read,

4-7.

A Sewanee passing attack sparked

»v Wendel, began to click, and with

the help of an interference penalty

against Hampden-Sydney, the Tigers

noved to the opponent one-yard line,

"mmediately Zeke McDavid rammed
into the end zone and the place-kick

tied the game, 14-14 as the half ended.

The Hampden-Sydney attack came

alive again in the third period as ver-

satile Blair hit halfback Gruner with

an aerial and Gruner went 50 yards

for the second touchdown. To pro-

vide what proved to be the decisive

margin Blair hit his left halfback,

Larson, for a touchdown in the fourth

oeriod and converted to put the Vir-

ginians ahead 28-14.

The Sewanee Tigers never gave up,

and came back fighting in the dying

-ninutes when Dave Wendel heaved

15 yards to Jim Ed Mulkin, who went

"he remaining distance for a touch-

lown, the play

"Tie attempted

-ood, and when the final gun si

' Tampden-Sydney had garnered

"0 victory.

Outstanding in the forward wall of

"he Sewanee Tigers were Whitaker,

^raham, Lindsay, and Reed.

The offensive play of backs Mc-
Keithen, Wendel, and McDavid was

shining in Sewanee's defeat.

Washington University Is

Tiger Homecoming Foe

Phis, Fijis Are Only

Unbeaten Teams Left

In Volleyball Race

By Jake Wallace

Only two teams remain unbeaten as

volleyball enters the second week.

\fter one week of play the Phis and

Tijis were the only two teams able

fo escape unbeaten, and the race will

almost certainly be the closest in

vears. with these two teams having

the inside track.

DTD—THEOLOGS
In a game that opened the season

for both teams the Theologs defeated

the Delts, two games to none. Both

teams were a little ragged, but the

combination of Van Davis and Harry

Douglas proved too much for a scrap-

dv Delt team. Dick Thomas and John

Tipton looked good for the losers.

BETA—INDEPENDENTS
The Betas, sparked by lanky Bob

Fraser, defeated the Independents 2-0.

Both games were fairly close but the

Betas had too much experience and

height for the Independents to cope

Bruins From St. Louis

Powerful Tiger Enemy

By John Foster

Homecoming! November 25, 1950,

and the troublesome Bruins from

Washington University will face Coach

rith.

KS—PGD
gave early notic

headed after the half. The Tiger

fense was weak, especially around the

bards. In the last ten minutes, the

Purples played impressive ball, and

Inished the game with a show of ag-

Alahan Desperate

Bill White's Tigers here

Field. In the past two

Bears have triumphed c

gers; however,
""

Washington University

n in 1904. Thus the

at two won and two lost

According to the Daily Lass-O, an

ex-GI at the University of Alabama

advertised for a wife with 15 children.

His explanation was that he was sta-

tioned in Korea after the last war

and didn't want to go back.

The Fijis gave early notice that

they will be hard to beat by blast-

ing a good Kappa Sig team 2-0. With

Ed Sharp and Vic Flodin looking

much improved over last year, the

Phi Gams are a threat to anybody

The Kappa Sigs also are much im-

proved and were sparked by Ed Be-

PDT—ATO
The Phis, sparked by Earl Guitar

nd Ed Bowman, rolled over an

erienced ATO team 2 games to none.

Tie ATOs just couldn't get started

nd were never in the game, although

'ill Stough and Charley Hall per-

ormed well for the losers.

KA—SAE
In a very close game, the defending

champion KAs barely defeated the Sig

MDhs in two close games. 16-14 and

15-10. Both teams used many inex-

perienced men who promised to be

•rory good before the season closes.

r
n>f> KAs were led by George Leyden

^nd Mort Ames, while Jay Bird Clark

was the star for the losers.

KS—SN
The Kappa Sigs won their first

eame of the year by beating the

Snakes 2-0. For the winners, who

looked much improved over their first

outing, Bill Beresford and Pete Vine-

yard were the best, while Bob Briggs

and Tom Scott stood out for the losers.

BETA—THEOLOG
In one of the few matches that

have gone the full three games, the

Theologs defeated the Betas 2-3. Af-

ter winning the first game 11-0, the

Theologs appeared to let up and lost

the second game 15-12, but recov-

ered and easily won the last game
15-6. Harry Douglas played his usual

good game for the preachers and Stu

Gast and Bob Fraser played well for

fhe Betas.

ATO—PGD
The Phi Gams, led by Ed Sharp,

-ontinued their winning ways by de-

bating the ATOs 2-0. After rolling

'.ver the Alpha Taus in the first

-*ame, the Fijis h&d to fight to eke

out the second game 15-12. Bill

Stough and Mo Heartfield played well

in defeat.

SAE—KS
The SAEs got their first win Sat-

urday when they defeated a fighting

rfS" team 2 games to none. Although

Benoist and Vineyard played a good

game, the Kappa Sigs were unable to

stop the powerful SDikes of Jay Bird

Clark and Bob McFail.

PDT—THEOLOGS
In one of the top games thus far

Hardee

the

the Ti-

defeated

1902 and

cord stands

Winning

,ly two games so far, the Bears have

experienced their worst season since

the war. Their two wins were over

Illinois Wesleyan by a score of 24 to

7 and last week over Southeast Mis-

souri State by a score of 6 to 0. The

Bears have lost to such powerful

teams as Memphis State and the Uni-

versity of Louisville.

Coach Irwin Uteritz is serving his

second year as head coach at Wash-

ington University in this their 55th

year of football. Uteritz was an Ail-

American quarterback at Michigan in

1922, and has coached at Wisconsin

and California. He is ably assisted

by line coach. Lynn Hovland and end

coach, Harry Burrus.

Coach Uteritz uses the popular T-

formation. The running power is

supplied by such backs as Bob Clod-

felter, a 170 lb. transfer from Mis-

souri, who set a new ground gaining

record for Washington last season at

full-back. Ralph Stocker, 196 lb.

quarterback, directs the Bruins' T-

modeled attack with perfection. Har-

old Oopper and Joe Vantava have also

done fine running at the halfback

slots. The Bruins' big line is bol-

stered by such men as George Clyde.

a ?29 lb. Junior who holds down a

tackle position and Bob Bennett, 19G

lb. end who has earned 3 letters at

Washington.

Coach Uteritz's Bears will be trying

hard for a win Saturday in order to

salvage something from what has

thus far, been a disappointing season

However, it appears that the Sewa-

nee Tigers may have a better chance

f-r victory than they have had in the

past two years.

-*-

CROSS COUNTRY MEET

Captain and Coach Art Perkins

will lead his cross country team

tomorrow in its last meet of the

season. The Tiger distance men

will face Washington University at

the halftime of the Sewanee-Wash-

ngton football game on Hardee

^ield.

Perkins has steadily improved his

"ime this year and will be watched

tomorrow. The course is a gruel

-

; one which runs over the Se-

nee Golf course, four miles in

Lgth.

the Phis beat the Theologs 2-0. After

winning the first game 15-6, the Phis

seemed to let up just a little and

barely managed to win the next game

15-13. Guitar was the star for the

winners with Douglas and Snell play-

ing best for the losers.

SN—ATO
Aided by the return of Chuck Key-

ser, who had not been able to play

because of football, the Sigma Nus

scored an easy victory over the win-

less ATOs, 2 games to zero. Briggs

also played well, while Hall and Hec-

tor Janse were best in a losing cause

After the first week of intramural

play the Phi Delts and Phi Gams lead

the volleyball race with perfect 3-0

records. The Phis looked strong in

their triumph over the Theologs and

">-,y nrnve to be the leading contender
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These Ten Seniors Play Their Last Game Tomorrow

? ten seniors who will play their last game jo

Hardee Field. From left to right on the top

temate Captain), Tom McKeithen, Dave Wendel, Nick Willard, Frank Watk

Nichols, Sonny Hall, and George Nichopoulos.

Purple and White against Washington Vni-
Ralph Reed (Captain), Tommy Lamb (Al-

and Chuck Keyser; second row: Bill

Basketball And Debate

Inderway at Academy

By Bill Prentiss

Many of the winter activities at

SMA were scheduled to get under

way this week. One of these is the

debate team, which is under the very

able direction of Colonel Fasick. Fo-

rensic has been very successful at

SMA, last year's team winning the

National Forensic League State Tour-

nament.

Fall basketball practice started Mon-
day, Nov. 20. The prospects for the

season are unusually good, even

though there are only two returning

lettermen, "Lep" Adams and Jimmie
Trezevant.

Although the SMA swimming teams

have been Mid-South Champions for

the last four years, the prospects for

this year are uncertain. This is par-

tially due to the fact that a new
each will be in charge this year, re-

placing Louis Hill, who graduated

from the University last year.

The SMA rifle team, coached by
Sgt, 1st class James G. Brannon, is

currently in second place in ROTC
competition in the Tennessee Mili-

ary District.

Sopherim Accepts 2

In Final Elections

Cut Is Considered For

Seminary Enrollment

reduced enrollment may become
necessary next year in the School of

TheDlogy here, according to the latest

reDort trim the dean, the Very Rev.
Craighill Brown, D.D.

Because the proportion of single to

tarried applicants is rising rapidly
nd dormitory space for single stu-
ents is insufficient, it appears now
iat St. Luke's may have to cut down

the number of men to be admitted for

e 1951-52 session.

"Such a prospect," comments Dean
"own, "is most distressing, especially

now when St. Luke's has reached a
nw peak of usefulness to the Church
"fid when so many men are eager to
udv for the ministry here."

This possible reduction in the num-
lr " of men who can be admitted is

matter of grave concern to the
Church people of the 22 dioceses sup-
Parting the Sewanee Seminary. It

p-mts up sharply the need for an
'dcHtional building for their seminary,
rhe St. Luke's Building Fund for the
section of a building to contain dor-
mitories, an assembly hall and class-

pms nnw amounts to a little under
sn.00n. Ost of the required building

estimated at around $300,000.

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
"Sphvicp Our Motto"

Oveina Alterations
We Deliver Phone 27(

Sewanee, Tennessee

Meetings of Sopherim chapter oi

Sigma Upsilon literary society were
held on Thursday, Nov. 16 and Mon-
day, Nov. 20. On Nov. 16 George
Schroeter and Professor Terry Shu-
man were elected to membership ir

the final fall elections. It was an-

nounced that Dr. Graves Haydor
Thompson is the new National Presi-

dent of Sigma Upsilon.

On Nov. 20 the following new mem-
bers were initiated: J. B. Campbell,

W. T. Cocke, J. C. Fenhagen, H. L
H. Myers, A. B. Parker, G. H. Schroe-

ter, and T. Shuman.

A letter was read announcing that

"My Queen," a poem by Brooks
Parker, was selected for inclusion in

the Annual Anthology of College Poet-

ry.

The ill be closed meeting o :

Sopherim at the Phi Gamma Delt
house on Thursday, November 30, a

which Professor T. C. Lockard, Jr. wil

Old members of Sopherim ar<

President G. K. Hinshaw, Secretary-

Treasurer E. L. Myers, W. H. Lang
home, T. B. Richards, C. C. Smitr
A. L. Bartlett, T, F. Pickard, R. L
Ruffner, T. Holt, and W. P. Cummins
Sopherim, the mother chapter c

Sigma Upsilon, sponsors the publica-

tion of The Mountain Goat.

Civil Service Plans

Annual Examinations

States Civil Service

is announced its annual

tion for Junior Scientist and
Engineer for filling positions of the

following kinds: Chemist, physicist,

metallurgist, and engineer ($2,650 to

$3,825 a year), and electronic scient-

ist and mathematician ($3,100 a year).

The positions are located in Washing-
ton, D. C, throughout the United

States, its territories and possessions,

and in a few cases, in foreign coun-
tries.

To qualify, applicants must pass a

written test and, in addition, must
have completed either appropriate col-

lege work or a combination of col-

lege work and technical experience

in the field for which they apply. The
iobs paying $2,650 and $2,875 a year

are open only to college sophomores
and juniors for special on-the-job

training. Appointments to such posi-

tions are usually for employment dur-

ing school vacation periods or for

the periods of employment of stu-

dents in cooperative courses. The
aximum age limit for all positions

lying up to $3,100 a year is 35 years;

r the $3,825 positions, 62 years. Age
nits are waived for persons entitled

veteran preference.

Further information and application

forms may be secured at most first-

and second-class post offices, from

regional offices, or from

Civil Service Commission,

Washington 25. D. C. Applications

must be received in the Commission's

Washington office not later than No-
vember 30, 1950. Examinations will

be given at Nashville and Chattanoog;

Purple Tigers Brain Trust

| 4 I

These men guide the destiny of Sewanee's football eleven. They a;

Kneeling, William C. White. Head Football Coach; Gordon M. Cla
Director of Athletics; standing, John D. Bridgers, Line Coach; Bob Sn.

Assistant Line Coach; John Barr, "B" Squad Coach.

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies— Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

Bank oi Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Freinds

Delicious Food

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens
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SENOR LEWIS
{Continued from page 1)

wanting as a conscientious worker,

and a gentleman."

Senor Lewis returned from Manila

and went to Peru in 1913, again in

the interests of engineering. One Sun-

day afternoon while riding horse back

in the Andes he was thrown and suf-

fered injuries which required his re-

turn home in 1915 in order to re-

cuperate. It was then that his

practical knowledge of Spanish, learn-

ed from his experiences in predomi-

nantly Spanish countries, became in-

strumental in shaping his future ca-

During the next five years he taught

Spanish, first at Vanderbilt in his

original home town, then at the Uni-

versity of Tennessee. He also at-

tended summer schools at the Univer-

sity of Chicago, where he worked on

his M.A. and studied the background

of Spanish Literature.

It was in 1921 that Professor Lewis

came to Sewanee, and shortly after

won the title of "Senor." In the years

that followed, he studied at the Uni-

versity of Madrid, the University of

Mexico City, and in Gaudalajara. He
visited Spain five times and made ten

trips to Europe.

Senor Lewis, whose outward calm
reflects an inward life of tranquility

achieved by pursuing a life of simple

tastes, has become famous for his af-

ternoon coffee hours. This delight-

ful tradition was inaugurated in 1931

when George Dunlap, a young man
from Mobile, told Mrs. J. S. Lewis,

Senor's mother, who made her home
with htm until her death in 1941, that

the coffee served at Magnolia was
inadequate when compared with that

in Mobile. Thereafter, coffee was

served at the Lewis home every day.

Sometimes five students came and

sametimes 25 would attend the event.

As the custom grew, students began

to bring their own cups and spoons

and on graduating they would leave

them as remembrances. Today Senor

has 60 demi-tasse cups and 75 spoons.

Though his faithful service to the

University will terminate in June, he

alans to remain on the Mountain and

continue serving the student body

There will be many more coffee hours

at the home of Senor Lewis, gentle

man and friend to the student-body.

PHYSICALS
(Continued jrom page 1)

Howell Holmes, Al Loder, John T.

Smith. Joe Hughes, Bobby Hall, Le-

win Keller, Rogers Harris, Earl Gui-

tar, Whit Stuart, Red Browning, Car-

ston Hitch, Pat Dozier. Tom Setze

and Bob Woodson.

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessbe
tlPrice List Furnished Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

DINE and DANCE
if CLARA'S

-fl
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

Blue Sky Bestraurant

"The Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher
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Gene Krupa's orchestra provided the music for the Friday night dance of the
!"li<mksoit>!nr; Set last weekend. "America's king of the drumn," shown ply-
ing the tools of his trade in Ormond Simkins Gymnasium, put on one of the
most colorful dances in (he memory of the present student body.

—Photo by Bill Conner

Athletic Victories, Dances, and Fraternity

Parties Highlight Homecoming Weekend
Irctic Weather Fails To Cur-

tail Festivities

Undaunted by snow, ice, and sub-

zero temperatures, Sewanee staged a

spirited Homecoming last weekend
whose gay festivities will long be re-

membered, by all who attended.

Highlighting the occasion was the

7-0 defeat of the Washington Univer-
sity football team at the hands of a

determined Sewanee squad. Injury

piled on injury when Captain
Art Perkins led the Sewanee Cross
Country team to victory over the

Washington runners during the half-

me of the football game.
Nothing but praise was heard for

oe music of Gene Krupa's orchestra
after the dance last Friday night.

Some seniors commented that the

! was the best that had been held
during their almost four years on the
Mountain. Owen Bradley and his or-
chestra were "as good as ever" when
they played for the Saturday night

Sewanee's nine fraterniti s spared
nothing in last week's homecoming
celebration. Although the storm which
hit the mountain Friday morning de-
ayed the arrival of many dates, it

alsT prolonged the stay of

Most of the fraternities had in-

formal parties prior to th ? dances
The Phis had a kick-off party al

Kappa Sig Decorations
Win Homecoming Cup

By Bob Woodson
The Kappa Sigs, by the unanimous

decision of the judges, won first place
in the annual homecoming decoration
competition on Saturday, Nov. 25.

Their decoration consisted of a wall
with the wide-open mouth of a tiger
on one side and a mode of the state

of Missouri on the other. A continu-
ous succession of bears, connected to
a hidden chain, revolved from Mis-
souri into the tiger's mouth as if being
swallowed. In the background was a
model stadium, and at each side were
pennrnts of the teams the Tigers have
already met this season.

The Phi Gams ran a clos<

Gownsmen Officers

Will Be Installed In

AH Saints' Tuesday

New officers for the Order of Gowns
men, student governing body, will be

installed Tuesday in All Saints'

Chapel at the noon service. Thomas
K. Lamb of Beaumont, Tex,, Ralph
Reed of Albertville, Ala., and Charles

W. Hall of Dallas, Tex. will be pre-

sented with the symbols of their of-

fices by retiring president Maurice
K. Heartfield, Jr. of Washington, D.
C.

Reed and Hall were elected in a
•unoff on Monday, Nov. 27. Reed was
competing with Frank Watkins for

the office of vice-president, while Hall

-tnd Jerome Stallings were in the final

election for the secretarial post.

Laurence Bradham of Anderson, S.

C. and F. C. Stough of Montgomery,
Ala. will go out of office when Reed
and Hall are installed with Lamb on
Tuesday.

The accomplishments of the retiring

Iministration include the annual re-

gion of The Students Handbook
ientation of the freshmen, managing
all student elections, discipline of

the freshmen, and installation of new

Special activities handled during the

erm were the homecoming plans

ormulated by the Student Activities

-ommittee, the adoption of a new
ting procedure, and the installation

f the freshman bulletin board.

Lecture On Canterbury
To Be Presented Tonight

second
in the competition with their decora-
tion. Two giant tigers booted a dis-

gruntled bear back and forth across
the mountain—cross and all. The cap-
tion was "Boot Those Bears" and a
record of "The Bear Went Over the

(Continued on page 4)

Tardy Mountain Goat
Will Appear Thursday

The Mountain Goat will make its

first appearance at Sewanee since 1939

tomorrow at noon. It will be circu-
lated in dining halls, dormitories, Uni-
versity Supply Store, and the library

Scheduled to appear last Saturday
The Coat deadlit but

nyed by conflict

Alumni News.
print the magazi:

ng press dates with

Tullaho

nted Sno th(

ays also prevented delivery of

for the magazine.

Mountain Goat was discontin-

n 1939 and revived this year
the editorship of Carter Smith
lembers of Sopherim,

Bagpipes and Kilts

STUDENTS DRIVEN OUT
last weekend's frigid temperature;
ere the cause of such rarities as

>rrken motor blocks, freak accidents,

ozen water pipes, but perhaps
st amazing product of the mer-
plunge was the duty that Mr.
Hodges, University Librarian.

foimd it necessary to perform last

night.

veather outside the library was
broaching the 10 below stage; the

weather inside, due to a faulty fur-
was not much better. It was

nieht of the Gene Kruoa Dance
the next day was a holiday; but

s it may seem. Mr.
a order the library

f
' and drive studying students out
the snow.
" °nly possible explanation to
Phenomenon is that the recently
unced mid-semester grades were
'V the least, inspiring.

Hr-d-es

M

wturd

nteagle on Tuesday which put
spirit of th.

ning they had
1 Party and that evening a
"s. Hall's in Monteagle.
Thursday the Betas had a
' followed by several <

(Continued on page 4)

Scotch Atmosphere Prevails As
Highlanders Have First Fling

By Jim Reaney
Watching the activities of the Hom<

coming Kick-Off Luncheon at tl

Monteagle Diner, the tourist suddenly
set down his glass. His eyes told

him that twenty-two Scotsmen, com-
plete with kilts and bagpipes, were
coming in the door.

No victim of hallucinations, the

stranger was witnessing the first pub-
lic appearance of the newly organized
Highlanders Club. Founded by a

group of students of Scotch descent,

the society is dedicated to the pre-
servation of the ideals and traditions

of the inhabitants of the Scottish

highlands. In accordance with this

objective the organization's first offi-

cial action was leaving the diner with-
out tipping the waitress.

The club, which elects no more than
four students from any one fraternity,

is limited to a membership of twenty
jpperclassmen. Inspiration for its

'ounding came from a plaid cap owned
>y one of the charter members. Pre-
paring to enshrine this hat as the
?lub's most sacred relic, the High-
'anders learned that it was a French

Bob McFowler is the Laird of the
an and Jerry McStallings, the Bard.

Faculty advisers are R. S. McLan-
aster and R. K. McSherwood. The
lansmen are Charlie McBailey, J. B.

Blue Key Taps Ten In

Annual Fall Ceremony

Ten students from the College of

Arts and Sciences were tapped by
Blue Key, national honorary leader-

ship fraternity, at the university dance
on Saturday, Nov, 25. President
George Hopper led the traditional

ceremony at the fifth no-break.

Students tapped by the organization

were as follows: William M. Bomar,
?.- L. Browning, Robert D. Fowler,
Charles W. Hall, Ivey B. Jackson,
Thomas K. Lamb, Jr., W. Brown Pat-
terson, Richard L. Ruffner, Jr., Jerome
W. Stallings, and Frank G. Watkins.

purpose of Blue Key is pri-

service. It provides a guide
for visitors, furnishes ushers

liversity functions, entertains

athletic and debate teams,

s the Sewanee Pre-Season De-
bate Tournament in January, sponsors
the spring Interfraternity Sing, and
sponsors the all-star intramural foot-

ball and basketball games.
Present officers are George Hopper,

oresident; Edwin Bowman, vice-presi-

dent; Henry L. H. Myers, recording
secretary; Allen Bartlet, Jr., corres-

ponding secretary; and J. B. (Chuck)
Cheatham, treasurer.

Other old members are Mellick Bel-
shaw. Laurence Bradham, George El-
liott, Maurice Heartfield, Jr., Thad
Holt. Jr., Ralph Reed, and F. C. (Bill)

Stough.

-*
DR. GOVAN TO LECTURE
"History and Religion" will be the

subject of a lecture to be delivered
Friday night at 7:30 p.m. in the Delta
Tau Delta house by Dr. Thomas P.

i, head of the History Depart-
ment of the University.

The lecture is the first in a serie:

sponsored by the Student Vestry. The
talks are designed to correlate the
subjects which the professors teach
with Christianity.

The Rev. Frederick Shafer. head of
the Department of Religion will lead
a panel discussion after the lecture.
All residents of the Mountain are in-
'ited.

RED HOT TIGER
A near tragedy occurred during the

holidays when a Homecoming decora-
burst into flame at the Kappa

Alpha House. The decoration, a cot-

stuffed Sewanee Tiger, accidentally

ht fire while the KAs were busy
preparing a similar figure represent-
ing the Washington Bear. Before the

was extinguished, a window cur-
tain burned. No other damage was
sustained.

Expert To Discuss Famous Ca-
thedral at 7:30

By John Bratton
A lecture entitled "England's Story

in Canterbury Cathedral" will be pre-
sented at 7:30 tonight in All Saints'

Chapel by Miss Margaret Babington,
Honorary Steward and Treasurer of
the Friends of Canterbury Cathedral.
Miss Babington comes to Sewanee on
an extensive lecture tour, which is

sponsored here by the Thomas Green
Bush Foundation of Alabama.
Miss Babington delivered the first

of her trilogy of lectures yesterday
at St. Mary's, speaking on "Canter-
bury Cathedral, Home of Architects,
Artists and Craftsmen." This after-
noon St. Andrew's was host to the
expert on the famous gothic structure,

and her talk there was on the sub-
ject "Monks, Architects and Craftsmen."
Lectures are illustrated by lantern
slides in direct color photography.
Canterbury's appeal is universal. It

was there that St. Augustine came
over thirteen hundred years ago, bring-
ing the message of Christianity to
the English. The story of the Cathe-
dral contains some of the greatest
names in the history of the nation

—

St. Thomas Becket, Stephen Langton,
the Black Prince, and many more.
Monuments rich in beauty tell the
history of the nation more gloriously
nd effectively than words.
Though great damage was done dur-

tut the war to the Cathedral, which
oany consider one of the supreme
achievements of English architecture

and art, the works of repair have
continued until the jewel-like glass
is once again shining from the win-
dows as it shone seven centuries ago.

*
Student Leaves School

Robert M. Fraser. of Nashville.

Tenn., sophomore in the College of

Arts and Sciences, left the University
yesterday to enlist in the Army or
Navv Air Corps. Fraser stated that
he had been informed informally that

he would be drafted into the Army
during December.
University officials were unable to

change the student's mind. He sold

most of his civilian clothes Monday

-*-
XRA Y UNIT TO BE HERE
Free chest X-rays will be furnished

Sewanee students on Wednesday, Dec.
by the Franklin County Health

Dept. The mobile X-ray unit will be
Sewanee from 9 a.m. until 3:30

. Students are urged to take ad-
tage of the anti-tuberculosis meas-

McBell. Bill McBradham, Red Mc-
Browning, David McCritchlow, Johnny
McFoster, Charlie McHall, Stan Mc-
Jones, George McLeyden, Gusty Mc-
Farland, Jim McMonroe, Luke Mc-
Myers, Jack McNicholas, George
McNichopoulos, Pete McRudolph, Reed
McS.oyles, and Dick McSmith.
The kilts, the Highlanders' official

uniforms, were made by Mrs. Maryon
Moise. matron of Selden Hall, but th.

bagpipes were imported—from Mc-
Woolworths of Chattanooga. Remarks
inspired by the debut of the plaid-
skirted Scotsmen almost invariably
followed the same pattern. An ex-
ample is the experience of Mr. Mc-
Lancaster, who did not have time to
change clothing before going from the
Kick-Off Luncheon to another party.

There, after taking one glance at his

kilt, the guests elected him the un-
official Homecoming Queen,
At Highlander parties the predomi-

nate spirit is always Scotch. Such
gatherings feature singing of songs
from the Old Country and readings
of the poetry of Robert Burns, whose
birthday the club members will cele-

brate on January 25. Their favorite

passage from his works is the rough
translation which reads, "Lo'e the Schwenker, Columbus, Ohio, sponsored by Kappa Sigma. Elizabeth Golightly,
highlands where men are men and Birmingham, sponsored by SAE, Sissy Roberts, Franklin, Tennessee, sponsored

la differ-
\

by Phi Gamma Delta, Miss Gould, and Suzanne Nelms, Nashville, by Beta

s Phoebe Gould of Atlanta, spoils.

cted Homecoming Queen at the .

Other four contestants in the finals,

Greek-letter organizatii

red by Phi Delta Thel

losing football weeken
ach of them the choice of one o/ Se-
ns were, left to right, Misses Donna

of the

|TheJa Pi. J. B. Chea'han ade the presentation.
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One of the most confused, one of the most pathetic re-

marks any student ever makes is this: "I don't want to

be smart, because I don't want to be like So-and-So."

What the student fails to understand is that in becoming

"smart" he will not become like anyone else; he will be-

instead his own unrealized and ideal self.

Unkindness may sometimes hurt us. It always comes

surprise. But it can be accepted with equanimity

it emancipates us.

Perhaps the most amusing of your friends are those

who say to your face all those kind and flattering things

they would never say about you to anyone else.

SPORTS WRITERS^Jim BeU^ Jdw Wallace^ Ed ^Sharp,

"Byron Crowley. Charles'

ddell Robey.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANTS—Moi

BlL

Cbr.nct Kei>

ewis Wood, Do
r. T. Manly Wkittntr, B
, ms.cl. l'.ui Phdpi.

Bill

The greatest autho

about themselves.

about ourselves tha:

any purpose who have not

Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

ARMY YEAR
"Army Year" seems to be the catch-word of academic

year 1950-51 at American universities in general but at

Sewanee in particular. The University of the South, quite

naturally and understandably, was caught flat-footed by

the national crisis which the Korean War occasioned, just

as most United States institutions were. Sewanee, which

had been dabbling with the idea of an AROTC unit here

some time before, had dropped all plans for such a unit

because the high degree of student interest and participa-

tion required was not apparent at that time, and there

seemed no real need for such a program.

With the advent in July and August of upped selective

service requirements, telephone calls from anxious mothers

and queries from bewildered students, the situation changed

drastically. University officials, and Dr. Green in par-

ticular, begen lengthy correspondences and trips in efforts

to secure any available type of armed forces reserve unit.

They have discussed the problem with students personally

and publicly, they have written letters to draft boards,

and they have even sent personal telegrams and telephone

calls in order to retain Sewanee men until their education

is completed.

The progress toward securing a reserve unit has been

limited so far. The University of the South is now one

of eight schools in Tennessee on the approved list for an

Army ROTC unit. There are no indications that the Navy

or Air Force will install any reserve units in the United

States this year. A U. S. Army official. Major John E.

Davison, inspected the University recently in a routine

check, as a result of the formal application for an ROTC
unit. This is the extent of the progress.

The problem remains, acute and penetrating, lodged

the back of every student's mind, and rarely a day goes

bv without the question asked somewhere, "What about

ROTC?" With a reserve unit as the last barrier between

the student and the draft call, and the outlook uncertain

even in this direction, one occasionally runs into the

half-serious What - does-it-matter-Uncle-Sam-wants-you_

anyway attitude. Sewanee men are not draft dodgers, but

they would like to be able to plan to finish their college

careers at one sitting. This is the reason for their great

concern with ROTC. and it is the reason for the equally

preat concern of the administration with the problem.

Both realize that failure to attain some such program by

next year will mean a serious drop in enrollment here.

Sir Joshua Reynolds

Few modern poets have given us more pleasure than

Yeats. When we were young we could quote by heart his

Lake Isle of Innisfree. And now—imperfectly perhaps—

can quote his Sailing to Byzantium. But not long ago

paused, as we read in one of his shorter poems his

boast that "no fool could call him friend." And in the

noted his boast that he would "dine with

th Donne." To dine with Landor and with

obviously inspired by Landor's remark that

s late, but that the room would be well-

Landor and

Donne! A Hi

he would d

THE CAMPUS SLEEPS

GENTLEMEN, IT'S GOING to be a long and nasty war."

With these words an eight o'clock class awoke this morning to

hear a professor speak of something that many seemed to be al-

most unaware of. After the class, gathered around a table in the

Union, we listened to others tell of what their professors had said.

One student told of how a prof has pointed to the uselessness of

lecturing to a group that would soon be gone. After this, the

class in Economics seemed to have little meaning as we thought

of the reality of the whole thing. Think of the American boys

that lost their lives in battle and massacre yesterday. And what

about today? And tomorrow? Yet the cam-pus sleeps.

Listening to the radio reports last night one felt a sense

helplessness. Many commentators, those that we have come to

regard as men of sound judgment, said things that conservatives

probably thought were a trifle sensational. General McArthur's

words on the situation certainly must have awakened them. Yet

the campus sleeps.

Logic must show that something big is about to break. The

fact that total war looms so near is a pity but there is still a

greater pity. The American attitude is not ready for such a war.

The typical Sewanee student is confused and hesitant about going

off to war. The slow trickle of departures will soon become a

gushing stream. The tables are turned on us this time and it

does not appear that we will be provided with another Pearl

Harbor. What, then, is going to stimulate the American people?

Intelligent discussion on the subject is the only possible answer.

Yet the campus sleeps.

lighted, the guests few and select. What Yeats meant of

course was that the devotees of Landor and of Donne

would also be his. ... To de-poetize: The dinner would

be disappointing; no one of these men would be at his

best in the company of the other two.

-*-

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES

By E. L. Myers

From the Editor's Notebook
IT HAS BEEN THE CUSTOM in former years to 3

move snow from the main avenues of foot traffic L

mediately after a sizeable snowfall. This we regard as

good and practical custom, not because it was done in 1

past but because it saves the plodding pedestrian fin

many a spine-jarring fall. We hope that in the coming

winter the snow will be cleared before it

scores of feet into a hard, uneven, icy i

thi^ weekend.

THE PRESS last week was a madhouse .

three maior publications trying to apoe

once. Press employees worked feverishly

to publish all on time, with the entire staff there lab

all of Thanksgiving Day in a great example of humane

generosity, and the heartfelt thanks of The Mountain Goat.

The Alumni News, and the Sewanee Purple go to them.

The Mountain Goat, however, literally became the goat,

for its publication was delayed until Thursday. This is

in no wav the fault of editor Carter Smith, however, for

he met th~ deadline assiewd t-> him and prepared an

excellent "dummy." The delay is especially regrettable

because this is the opening issue of the Gnat, but we
hope this does not preiudice the Publications Board against

the editor, for there is no conceivable wav in which he

can bn blamed, and proofs of the magazine indicate that

it is to be a well-planned and much-needed publication.

trodden by

activity, with

virtually at

i an attempt

Sophisticated Little Shoppe

St. Luke's Book Store Renders

Valuable Service To Community

It's a great life if you don't weekend . . . yes, I know,

Z should have told you that before last Wednesday, but.

anyway, I might as well record the disaster. . . .

Alumni Anonymous
As if the situation hadn't already hit the rocks, a host

of skeletons staggered out of Sewanee's closet and hit the

rock. . . . Hempstone proved to Foster and Stallings that

awfully hard to drown a skeleton, but it took three

queasy twenty-four hour lessons. Bryant, Stewart, Pratt,

and Pot Smiles felt an urge to read the labels and illumi-

nated about twenty embarrassed couples in the process.

Besides these Morehouse, White and others helped main-

tain the depraved tradition of visiting alumni.

There Wos a Gatherin' o' the Clan . . .

... and a' were in their kilts. Wha' was inna a' I

kinna say but ten to one it

If it is true that he who
the party best there were s

ism on hangover hill this v,

'as from bonnie Scotland, too.

;rves his country best, serves

me extreme cases of patriot

-

ekend. The KAs, driven m-

By Gilbert Hinshaw

A real adventure is a visit to St.

Luke's Book Store. The book store,

a sophisticated little shoppe located

in the ground floor of St. Luke's on

the north side of the campus, has a

very metropolitan atmosphere, with

its bright canary yellow walls and

its large windows that frame the

(owers of the College—sparkling in

the snow like the city in the fairy

tale.

This setting, however, is not the

-eal marvel, for it is the book shelves

all the wonder. There,

g reader will find vol-

umes that range from the Basic Works

Of St. Thomas Aquinas to Alice Jn

Wonderland. Indeed, these shelves run

the gamut in literary selections cov-

ering various and sundry fields.

The reader who is interested in the

theatre will find Christopher Frye's

recent Broadway hit The Lady's Not

For Burning and T. S. Eliot's

Cocktail Party. The theological stu-

dent will find books like Bainton'i

Here 7 Stand (life of Martin Luther)

works of Calvin, The Man Born

Be King by Dorothy L. Sayers,

Eliot's The Idea of the Christian So-

r and An Outline of the Prayer-

The art student will discover

The Pitman Gallery and the Hyperion

Press series of art books: Cezanne

Botticelli. Degas. Matisse, Manet. The

Florentine Painters, and The Sienese

Painters. There is also a large se-

lection of music books covering Mo-

zart, Schubert, Beethoven, and Men-

delssohn. Aside from the various de-

partments, the shoppe carries publi-

cations of the Viking Portable Li-

brary, The Modern Library, and the

Penguin and Pelican books priced at

35 cents.

Mrs. Tom Govan, the versatile wife

of history professor Thomas P. Govan.

has been the "esprit de corps" in the

development of the St. Luke's Book

Store. Beginning eight years ago when

a student took book orders in his

room, the shoppe under the direction

of Mrs. Govan has grown into

country-wide business which ser

(Continued on page 4)

side by the snow, were hard put for a bonfire until Rimer

thought of the homecoming decorations, which quite suc-

cessfully warmed the Kotton Klan externally. Rimer, in-

cidentally, still wasn't satisfied and started on the house

and would have had a real bonfire if Hopper hadn't made

the supreme sacrifice of the contents of his glass.

Chivalry

... is not dead, at least as long as Duncan, who went

around addressing various matrons as Lady Godiva, is on

the mountain. Gordon, unlike the good plumber that he

is, was without his wench. Upon questioning, it appeared

that all flights from Aiganistan had been cancelled. Tough

Situation, Bill.

WHISKEY, BEER. WINE, GIN
C'MON, TROOPS! SIN, SIN, SIN!

This deplorable sentiment crept into almost all the kick-

off parties, and many toes were limbered. The Phis not

only drank champagne Friday, but fed it to the mothers

of their dates in great quantities with rather dubious mo-

tives; on Saturday they had milk (what a glorious cow!).

Question—Who put the Kick in Peggy's-apoo Joy Juice

at the SAE tea party? It appears that the sons of Minerva

didn't keep their heads (and that ain't all). Don't worry.

Barry, it happens to the best of us, but even then you

don't have to sleep under the rug. Even your date didn't

do that.

Surprise. Surprise . . .

Davie Wendel. the All American boy, went to a (mercy

on us) e-cktail party and after five (o'clock, that is) de-

cided that he would rather just lie in the snow. . . .
Ames

lived, and si did Ragland.

Wedding Bells

Laugh of the week: Brumby bird-dogging Capt. (or is

it General now?) Davis on one side of the floor while

vice-versa was taking place on opposite side. In regard to

'hose bells, a few ouestions. Mr. Boult and Mr. Monroe-

which one? And Mr. Hooper—which ones? RSVP. Seven

cemales pre wondering.

And of course Mark Johnson pulled the neatest trick I

if the week in getting rid of his date and hanging on to

her Buick convertible. So, that's the way the old head

bounces. Thanks to the German Club, and to the adminis-

tration for the extra holiday. But please, please don't do

it again soon—say not before next Friday.
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TIGER SPORTS
Sewanee Bumps Washington University 7-0 In Final Game

[Juit Stailuta

By Jerry Stallings

WEATHER COLD, TIGERS HOT
On a day too cold to be outside, only the Purple Tigers were hot as they

marched to a 7-0 victory over Washington University. Spectators huddled
around fires and stayed in cars, but the Bears from St. Louis had no place
to go. They had to stay out there and take it while Coach White's Tigers
rocked and socked them with hard tackles and blocks. Willard, Reed and
company played their usual game in the middle of the line, hard and rough
Jim Whitaker played possibly the best game of his career, bashing many
Bear runners to the frozen turf. McKeithen added the drive which moved
the Tigers to their game-winning talley. Jim Pratt, Homer Smiles Roy
Bascom, were among the alumni who came up for the weekend. Victory was
sweet for these men who had seen Washington University spoil an unbeaten
season for Sewanee in 1948. This was the first win over Washington since
the war, in fact the first win since 1904, and it spoke well for Coach White
and for the team.

SPORTS MOVE INTO THE GYM
In the nick of time, Sewanee's athletic contests will move into the shelter

of the gym. Basketball gets under way very soon when the Purple Tigers
meet Cumberland on December 1st. Coach Lon Varnell has a hard season
ahead, and is counting heavily on such veterans as Buck Cain, Bill Crawford,
Bob Lockard. and Jim Rox to provide the nucleus for a successful season
Many promising newcomers give hope to our prospects. Those who have
not yet had the experience of a thrilling game in the gym really have
mething to see when the season starts. The noise made by the cheering

section was a topic for many sports writers last season. Also, Sewanee is
fortunate to have such an able coach. You can be sure that if given half
a chance, Coach Varnell will turn out a squad which will win more than
their share of games.

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Interesting indeed is the match the Cotton Bowl has lined up for New

Year's Day at Dallas. The big gamble which the directors took in naming
Tennessee paid oy in a big way, and now we get to see the Southwest champ
square off against a Southeast power which is a spectacle many fans have
been waiting for. ... The Vol-Cat game at Knoxville was a match between
a T-formation power and a single wing power, and there was the strange
sight of Kentucky's T getting mauled so bad that they shifted to the single
wing themselves.

. . . Rumor has it that a few boys capable of playing var-
sity basketball may not go out for various reasons. Certainly the only valid
reason would be to devote more time to studies, and not to athletics in any

Football In Review;
Highlights Of Season

Purple Tigers Win 3, Lose 5

By John Foster
Last Saturday the Sewanee Tigers

defeated the Washington University
Bears by a score of 7 to in zero
weather on Hardee Field, to conclude
the 1950 season. A handful of frozen
spectators watched the Tigers roll to
their third victory of the season when
Tommy McKeithen threw a touchdown
pass to Zeke McDavid for the only

Hartford, Connecticut was the scene
">f the opening game when Trinity
College defeated the out-manned Se-

ee team by a score of 40 to 0.

The following week the Sewanee Ti-
also journeyed, this time to

Memphis, Tennessee, where they de-
feated the Southwestern Lynx by a
score of 25 to 6. George Nichopoulos
starred for the Tigers by scoring all

four Sewanee touchdowns. Numerous
Qewanee students and alumni cele-
brated the victory after the game.

Sewanee got closer home in their
third game when they played Mill-
s' ps College in Winchester, Tennessee.
This was the first time that the Tigers
had played in Winchester. Unfortu-
nately, it was the first time that Mill-
saps had ever beaten Sewanee, and
they did this by a 14 to 7 score. Still

traveling, the Tigers lost another game
fcn Mississippi College by a score of
T3 to 6. Jim Ed Mulkin gave the
Qewanee fans their only thrill of the
«ame when he returned a punt GO
yards for the single Sewanee tally.

Along with a highly enthusiastic

Phis, Fijis Hold Lead
Midway In Volleyball

PDT
PGD
SAE

Theologs 2 2

KA 2 2

DTD _ i 2

Beta i 3

ATO .1 4

Independents 4

By Jake Wallace

Last week saw only six volleyball

games played because of the Home-
coming week-end. Of these, the only
ones of importance were the ATOs
upset win over

p
the KAs and the Phi

Gams defeat of the Theologs.

PDT—DTD
Last Monday the Phis defeated the

fast improving Delts 2-0. The Phis,

led by John Lucas, won the first

game with relative ease. But the
Delts rallied strongly and very nearly
won the second. The losers were
=parked by John Tipton and Paul
Uhrig.

ATO—SAE
The SAEs continued to improve and

trounced the ATOs two games to

me. It was their second straight

in after losing the opener, and with
Buddy Morris and "Jay Bird" Clark
looking better and better they will be

to stop. Charley Hall and Bob
Rowland were outstanding for the

Perkins Wins; Tigers

Down Washington To
Close Winning Season

Sewanee's cross-country team ended
a successful season Saturday after-

noon by defeating Washington Uni-
versity 26 to 31 in the worst weather
conditions encountered this year. The
temperature hovered around zero, and
the ice and snow were so bad that,

instead of running the regular four
miles around the golf course, three
miles were run on the track at Hardee
Field.

The Tigers' captain and coach, Art
eikins, finished first with a winning
me of 16:36.5. Smith and Wetteron

°f Washington finished second and
third respectively, and Bill Pilcher of

Sewanee was fourth. The other Se-
wanee runners and their order of
finish were Allen Farmer, sixth; Elliott

Puckette, seventh; Holt Hogan, eighth;
Webb White, tenth; and Don Clic-
quennoi, eleventh.

win over Washington gave Se-
wanee a record of three wins and
<Wo lesses. The Tigers lost their first

meet at Maryville by a score of 40
to 20 on October 28, even though Per-

finished first. The next week
gainst the same team here on the
Sewanee course Perkins won again,
°ut the team lost 32 to 24. Perkins

[<
ePt up his winning ways as Sewanee
Seated the University of Georgia 19
,0 36 on November 11. The following
*«k aeainst William Jennings Bryan
(™ team won 23 to 32. Perkins ran
» fastest time of the year but fin-
™d one tenth of a second behind
"^n's winning time of 22:01.

-When practice started September 20,
'"men reported, but at the season's

j™ only 13 remained on the squad,
."'oushout the season Pilcher con-
stantly finished near the top, and
a™er showed steady improvement.

Purple Basketeers To
Open Season on Dec. 1

Against Cumberland

The 1950-51 basketball season will

get into full swing Friday. December
1, when Sewanee visits Cumberland
University to play their first scheduled
game. Cumberland boasts a 3-win o-

record already in the season,

dropping football to shape up their

basketball. The school offers 15 schol-

arships each year, enabling them to

recruit outstanding players all over
the country.

On Tuesday, December 5, Sewanee
plays the Unl

Knoxville, thi

eastern Confei

played in years.

The 1950-51 Tiger squad consists of:

Cain, Lockard, Rox, Crawford, Cotton
Miller, Wagner, Wakefield, Sorrell, Sie-
duel, Robertson, Stowers, Richards,
Rowe, Millard, Frank Miller, Eyler.
Derby, Gibson, Scott, King, B. Woods
Smith, Baimbrage, Cater, and B. Dick-

/ersity of Tennessee ir

being the first South-

ence team Sewanee ha;

ANNUAL FOOTBALL

DINNER
THURSDAY EVENING

NOVEMBER 30, 1950

TUCKAWAY INN

Coach Lon Varnell, and assistant

coach Billy Bomar are working un-
tiringly to build a winning Sewanee
team this year, which will be based

ind the six varsity men returning
from last year's squad.

The Tigers first home game will 1

Friday, December 8, against Cent
College.

Hogan, although slowed by a pulled

muscle, and Puckette were also con-
iistent point getters. White showed
great promise early in the year but

hampered by sickness toward the

Coach Perkins estimated that

squadman ran approximately 210 )

in practice during the season.

ach

group of supporters the Tigers again
'

'ft the mountain and traveled to Tal-
hassee, Florida. Here the Sewanee
am turned in one of their finest

imes of the season by holding pow-
erful F. S. U. to a 14 to 8 victory.

A long punt by freshman Jim Wake-
field resulted in a safety which gave
the Tigers a 2 to lead in the third
quarter. The Seminoles finally scored

intercepted pass but still needed
ast minute touchdown to pro-
beir six point victory margin.

Nick Willard led the Sewanee line

which played on better than even
terms with the Florida team.
Wabash was the victim at the first

Sewanee home game when the Tigers
lapped back into the win column by

defeating the Little Giants 20 to 0.

Tommy McKeithen sparked the Tigers
to victory as he gained 144 yards for
an average of 9.6 yards per try. Tom-
my Robertson and Jim Rox played
particularly fine games at end. The
Praying Colonels from Centre College
upset the Tigers 16 to 8 in the next
game of the season on Hardee Field.
Six fumbles proved fatal to Tiger vic-
tory chances. Sophomore back David
Jones returned a Colonel kickoff 80

irds for the most outstanding play
of the game.

high scoring offensive game the
Hampden-Sytlney Tigers defeated the
Sewanee team by a score of 28 to 20.

Sewanee came from behind twice to

score, but Hampden-Sydney's
passing attack proved to be too much
for the Tigers in the last half.

Sewanee's victory over Washington
niversity completed the season with
iree wins and five losses.

PGD—THEOLOGS
a very important game the Phi

is defeated the Theologs 2-0. It

the fourth straight win for the
and establishes them along with
PDTs as the team to beat. Bob
v and Ed Sharpe were the Phi

Gam stars while Van Davis performed
best for the Theologs.

PDT—BETA
The Phis made it 5 straight in de-

feating a hard fighting Beta team 2-0.

Although not able to win a game, the
Betas led by Stu Gast were never far
behind in either of them,
Tynes was best for the

ATO—KA
In what must be termed as an up-

set the ATOs won their first game by

McDavid Takes Pass
From McKeithen For
Winning Touchdown

In zero weather, Sewanee's Purple
Tigers marched to a 7-0 victory over
Washington University on Hardee
Field Saturday, Even the clock was
numb from the weather, but not Bill
White's Tigers who turned in one of
their greatest performances in the
worst weather.

In the third quarter Tom McKeithen
entered the game and started the
march which netted Sewanee the only
score of the game. Starting from the
Sewanee 31 yard line, McKeithen went
up center for a first down on the 45
yard line. McDavid made 4 yards,
and after McKeithen was stopped at

I, he tossed to Gunby who made it

to the Washington 35. The Tigers
made it to the 25, and on fourth
down McKeithen tossed to McDavid
who stepped into the end zone from
the 4 yard line. Porter split the up-
rights with the extra point try and
it was 7-0, Sewanee.

The big Tiger line played one of
its finest games ever in holding the
big bears at bay. Thomas, Willard,
Reed, and Whitaker formed a wall in
the middle which Washington could
not penetrate. Stacker, dangerous
Washington passer, was rushed so fast
that his passes were largely ineffective,

le final minute Washington
a march, but Nick Willard

crashed into Sprick who fumbled, and
Jim Whitaker recovered to end Bear
hopes. The only real Bear threat
came in the third quarter, when they
moved to the Sewanee 21 yard line

-n the passing of Ralph Stocker. A
punting duel took up most of the first

half, with Stocker of the Bears getting
the best of it over Tiger kickers,

Wendel, Wakefield, and Robertson.

This was Sewanee's first win over
Washington in recent history, and jub-
ilant Purple Tigers hoisted Capt. Ralph
Reed to their shoulders and carried

from the field, as well as Coaches
White and Bridgers.

Bayard

defeating the KAs two games to zer.

Playing by far their best match <

the year the ATOs gave a warnin
that they will be hard to stop froi

now on. Stuart Lawrence stood oi
for the winners as did George Leyde
for the KAs.

TOUCHDOWN!

Zeke MeDavid
Keithen's touchdow
stepped across the

vhich was played i

tensely n Washington's four yard line jo

second later McDavid gathered i

ed goal line for the only score

Id on Hardee Field.

—Photo by

Tommy Mc-
the ball and

of the game,
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HOMECOMING
(Continued from page 1)

skits on radio programs by the pledge

class. On both Friday and Saturday

they had breakfasts following the

dances.

Kappa Sigs turned out the winning

homecoming decorations. All reports

say that they also enjoyed several gay

parties in addition to a breakfast Sun

day morning.

Running close behind the Kappa

Sigs in homecoming decorations this

year were the Fijis. Under the we

ful eye of Father Julius Pratt they

put on a shrimp dinner Friday night

On Saturday, after the game, the

pledge class gave their annual open

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies— Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

The KAs enjoyed an old fashioned

.uthern weekend despite the unnat-

ral weather. Several of them started

le weekend celebration Wednesday

night with a small party at the house.

On Friday they had a dinner and on

Saturday an after-game party. Break-

fast followed the Owen Bradley dance.

Highlighting the SAE celebration

„as a four piece colored jazz band

at their house party Saturday after-

noon. They also had a breakfast

Sunday morning.

Sigma Nu began their weekend with

a turkey and ham banquet Friday

night attended by the Vice-Chancellor

and deans. They also had a dinner at

the Blue Skies Saturday and coffee

and donuts after the dances.

The ATOs had a shrimp Creole din-

ner Friday in addition to a Wednes-

•ty at Greens View and

breakfasts after both dances. Al Rey-

nolds and his guitar furnished much

of the entertainment.

Delta Tau Delta held a tea dance

Saturday and followed the dance that

night with a breakfast.

Pic's oj the Flicks'

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

ST. LUKE'S BOOK STORE
(Continued from page 2)

the Seminary, the Coflege. the Alumni

and outside readers. Mrs. Govan,

who is a scholar of literature and

an authority on Marcel Proust, pur-

chases all of the store's books with

great care and selects many on the

recommendations of professors or book

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Greek

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Sebtice
Sewanee Phone 4051

The book store sells to students at

discount and any profit made on a

book goes to the support of the St.

Luke's Library. The College students

are welcome and may buy any book

except a required college text. The

shoppe now has its Christmas stock

and will be open from 1:30 p.m. to

4:30 p.m. through Friday and 8:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.

The St. Luke's Book Store invites

the reader to a new adventure as in

the lines of Dickinson:

"There is no frigate like a book

To take us lands away,

Nor any coursers like a page

I Of prancing poetry."

By George Leyden

Wednesday, Nov 29—Wiirslou) Boy,

with Sir Cedric Hardwicke and Rob-

ert Donat. Fifteen for His Majesty's

Navy. Average English flick with a

little better than average plot. Fresh-

man overheard last Friday night (i.e.,

Saturday dawn) on the fifth hole,

"Honey, I'm going to join up, they

need me!" Suggestion: see this show

before getting rash. Incidentally, she

did kiss him.

Fifty Years Before Your Eij

elongated newsreel. Documentary and

itly dull, but then maybe you

history major. Save your cash;

Xmas spending is too near.

Thursday, Nov. 30—If This Be Sin,

with Myrna Loy and Richard Greene.

Sin, Sin, now where have we heard

that word before? Let's go, we may

learn something. It's a pretty good

flick, well worth the time and nerue.

Owl Show. Cargo to Capetown,

starring Broderick Crawford. This guy

hit his prime last year. Unfortunately,

it wont compare with All the King's

it's a fair mystery, about par

for Friday evening.

Saturday and Monday, Dec.2-4. And

a Merry Christmas to you too, Tom-

my. Try and remember how you got

this one. and you may get a few

compliments. The movie is Broken

Arrow, with Jimmy Stewart and Debora

Paget. One of the most important

movies to hit Sewanee this year; ev-

eryone will enjoy it. A wonderful

st-^ry with an ending that will linger

for a long while—tears, but no sad-

treed a mother bear and her two cubs.

The caption was: "Open Season For

The KA decoration was a tiger

vashing a very unhappy bear in a

vash tub. The sign on a row of

:hairs read, "Wash 'em out. wring 'em

out, hang 'em up TIGERS."

The Phis decoration was a Sewanee

ger hanging a Washington bear in

The SAEs presented three sc

depicting disaster for the Bears.

first was a tiger peeping at an un

pecting bear from behind a tree; sec-

was a bear on the field being

kicked by a tiger; and third depicted

the beaten Washington team on the

train which was pulled by the coach

alking on a crutch.

The Sigma Nus, despite the snow,

went ahead with their unique plan

for a miniature electric train with a

tiger in one car chasing a terrified

Washington bear in another car

around the track. The caption read,

"The Tigers Have Got The Bears On

The Run."

Judges for the annual contest were

Miss Gertrude Van Zandt, Mr. Ken-

neth Cromer, and Mr. K. Michael

Creal.

Bank at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Yottr Business Appreciated

323 Union Street

"/Vic.

Sunday and Tuesday, Dec. 3-5

—

fie Flame and the Arrow, with Burt

Lancaster and Virginia Mayo. This is

e usual medieval melodrama, all

rapped up in technicolor, sword play

id beautiful dmsels. Burt swings from

the chndeliers in a rather good ex-

,ple of this type of flick.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

List Furnished Upon Request"

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

KAPPA SIG WINS
(Continued from page 1)

Mountain" was playing in the back-

The ATO decoration was a large

tiger charging down the gridiron with

a foot on the head of the scratched

and scarred bear of Washington. A

sign in the background read, "Wash-

ington was a ready teddy, but now

a ruined bruin."

The BTP decoration consisted of

i/o sets of goal posts between which

six-foot tiger was hard at work eat-

ig a Washington bear.

DTD introduced a Sewanee moun-

aineer, complete with beard, coon-

:kin cap, rifle and bare feet, held by

growling tiger which had

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Blue Sky Kestraurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

BLAMSHIP-HARRIS BUICK CO.

Good Terms -.- Come and See Us

NEW CARS
USED CARS OF EXCELLENT CONDITION

1
—'49 Buick Super

1
—'49 Buick Dynaflov

,„ r t> j i U9 Fluid Drive Dodge I—'48 Buick Convertible
1_>49 Wayfa.r Dodge -49 Fluid Dr ve IJoag

Creampuff Chev.
1_>49 Gyromotor Dodge 1— 49 Chevrolet i pass.

Complete Service and Repairs

BLANKENSHIPHARRIS SERVICE CENTER

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
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Debaters Fight Hard,

Lose To Carolina

Sewanee's debate team placed among
the first five teams in its first tourna-

ment of the year, held at Queens
College in Charlotte, North Carolina,

last week. Of 38 teams competing, the

team of Mike Fullerton and Frank
Hill rated among the so-called "Big

Ten," placing 10th.

Individual ratings placed three Se-
wanee debaters in the top 15 of 76

debaters. These were Mike Fullerton,

6th; Al Reynolds, 8th; and Brown Pat-

terson, 14th.

Other teams listed in the "five best"

group were University of South Caro-
lina, Wake Forest, Davidson, and
Duke.

A team from the University of South
Carolina and an individual debater

from Duke placed first in the tourna-

Other debate teams entered fron

Sewanee were Bill Honey and Bil

Roberts, and Bill Bridgers and Cliff

Plans are being made for a ton

ment at Sewanee, January 5 and 6, to

be sponsored by Blue Key and thi

Sewanee Debate Council. Last year'

'ourney was won by Vanderbilt, whose
'earn is returning again this year.

Italian Orphans Aided
By Independent Group

This year the Independents are spon-
soring a drive to collect usable items

to be sent to needy Italian war or-
phans for Christmas.

Boxes have been placed in every
dormitory and students are asked to

contribute appropriate and usable
items such as pencils, writing paper,

books, and toys. This week the resi-

dents of the Mountain will be asked
to contribute. This drive will close

on December 12.

Items collected will be packaged and
sent directly from Sewanee to an or-

phanage in Milan, Italy. This drive is

10 way connected with any na-
tional organization.

#

-si-

Bishop West Preaches

In AH Saints
1

Sunday

The Rt. Rev. Edward Hamilton
West, Bishop Coadjutor of the Epis-

copal diocese of Florida, will be the

:uest preacher in All Saints' Chapel
at the 11 am. service next Sunday.
Twice a deputy to the Episcopal

General Convention and a past mem-
ber of the national council, Bishop
West is now chairman of the depart-
ment of promotion and a supervisor

of the college work of the Episcopal
'-hurch for the diocese of Florida.

He served as chairman of the de-
partment of Christian Education and
is a member of the executive council

and standing committee of the diocese
f Georgia.

Bishop West completed studies

Birmingham-Southern College, The
Virginia Theological Seminary, and the

University of Idaho, and has received
[.honorary doctor of divinity degri

:Vom Sewanee and the Virginia sen

/ Following his ordination to 1

priesthood in 1931, he served in three
churches in Idaho, and was chapl
of the University of Florida from 1936
until 1941. He was rector of St.

Paul's Church, Augusta, Georgia, from
1941 until his consecration as Bishop
Coadjutor on October 4, 1948.

Next Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.
Bishop West will be at the Chaplain's
home to speak to all students who are
interested in the work of the ministry.

Vice-Chancellor Says
"Do Not Enlist Now"
Speaking to the assembled student

body at last Friday's noon chapel
service, Dr. Boylston Green urged stu'

dents not to enlist in the armed ser
vices at this time, maintaining that
the best way in which the Ami
college student can serve his country
is to get as much formal education a

possible, thereby providing the arme
:orces with a more capable man whe
he is finally called. Perhaps the ke
sentence of the Vice-Chancellor'

speech was "Our defense
need trained men."

Dr. Green concluded hi

saying: "You can best serve your
country by being the best man you are
capable of being at the job you are
doing. We at Sewanee feel that the
work being done here is of more im-
portance today than ever before. Your
college will maintain its standards and
will continue in its way until word
comes from our Government that we
should change those ways more closely

to fit in with the defense effort. To-
' we must demonstrate our value
our worth by showing self con-
and a devotion to our duty,

pled with a readiness to defend
^h-se things we hold most dear."

University employee George Gibson and volunt

sped the ruins oj the automobile belonging to

of Tuckaway Inn. The Tuckaway garage fire

•er fireman Merrill Miller m-
\Tr. Stanley Gresley, Manager
endered both car and garage

Photo by Cadet Isaacs, SMA

agencies

^rst Vestrv Talk
Given By Dr. Govan
Dr. Thomas P. Govan delivered a

lecture on the subject of "History and
Religion" last Friday evening to a
la rge audience at the Delta Tau Delta
H°use. In his talk. Dr. Govan showed
"°w the Christian religion is sub-
stantiated through the study of his-
,ory. He illustrated this by revealing
Personal experiences from which he
as drawn his conclusions.

After the lecture a panel discussion
«s led by Rev. Frederick Shafer,
"Md of the Department of Religion.

This was the first in a series of
ectures. sponsored by the Student

be given by University

All of the lectures will
c«relate the subject which the pro-
lessor teaches with Christianity The
l^ose of the series is to show how
™igion is related to various types of
yarning, and to show what two differ-

academic courses have in com-
mon.

Canterbitrif Lecture
Receives High Praise

By Brooks Parker
Last Wednesday night, Sewanee had

the privilege of hearing a lecturer of

great merit speak in All Saints'

Chapel. Miss Margaret Babington
from Canterbury England, who was
heartily welcomed by Dr. Green,
spoke on the topic "England's

Story in Canterbury Cathedral."

Miss Babington brought out the

high points of the history of Canter
bury from the beginning through th
very recent damages it felt in thi

last war. She sketched the life of

St. Thomas a Becket in relation to

Canterbury, mentioning the connection
with Sewanee through the recent

production here of T. S. Eliot's Mur-
der in the Cathedral. She told of

her association with Mr. Eliot in

working on the history of Thomas a

Becket and the Cathedral for the

play which was first produced in the

Canterbury Festival.

Miss Babington, the Steward and
Treasurer of the "Friends of Canter-
bury Cathedral," came to Sewanee
through the sponsorship of the Thomas
Green Bush Foundation of Alabama.
Favorable comments were voiced bv

the audience at the close of the lec-

Hall House and Tuckaway Garage Barn Within
An Hour of One Another On Friday Night

NOTICE
Students lot wearing tf eir gowns

tl Cha pel oi not sitting in the proper
section when reported to the Office

if the Dean of Men, lose credit for

-1-aoel attendance.

Gow who lost cut pr vileges

n any class at mid-term imited
t» two cuts for the remainder of the
-»mest!

Student Loses Clothes

Fire broke out Friday at supper-

time in a dormitory at Mrs. A

Hall's home opposite Sewanee Inn

Frayed wiring in the ceiling of the

second floor room of freshman Stan-

leigh Jenkins was named the i

of the blaze. Observers stated that

a short circut at 6: 45 caused an (

head wire to drop from the ceiling to

Jenkins' bed or some clothes nearby.

When discovered by Ray Hall, son

of Mrs. Hall, the fire had already con-

sumed the mattress on the bed and

damaged severely the door to the

Hall emptied a fire extinguisher on

the flames and then called the Se-

wanee Volunteer Fire Department. He
stated that by the time he had gone
back upstairs to the fire and used an-

other extinguisher, the firemen al-

eady had a hose on the blaze.

Crowds collected quickly in front

>f the house in the street. Hoses from
he fireplug in front of Sewanee Inn

prevented the flow of traffic along the

highway, but members of the fire de-
partment handled the pileup of cars

nd trucks.

Smoke from the burning mattress

nd clothes poured from windows on
11 sides of the house for several

linutes.

Water used to extinguish the flames

seeped through the floors into the

rooms below of Art Perkins, Charles
Sample, David Gray, George Wagner,
Milton Rice, and Ed Bates. Dr. Green
orovided rooms in his home for stu

dents whose rooms were severely

damaged.

Electricity in most parts of the house
was not restored until Monday, Dec.
V Wires were still wet and officials
feared the danger of using them until

they dried.

Fire and water together caused ex-
pensive damage to clothes in several
^f the rooms. Mattresses in the rooms
iust below the fire were removed and
is much of the clothing and personal
n"ssessions as possible.

Plans are now under way to repair
the damage. No definite dates were
available on when the rooms would
be reopened.

Garage and Auto Lost

on Friday, Dec
o days was re-

i garage behind

before the Stu

Faulty Chimney Cause
Of Early Morning Blase

A small blaze which caused only
negligible damage to the residence of

Major A. G. Urban at S. M. A. brought
the S.V.F.D. into action early Thurs-
day morning.

The alarm was turned in at 7:48

a.m. and in less than a minute the
*neine pulled out of the fire house
with a large crew of firemen aboard.
The blaze which was caused by news-
papers in an old flue opening becom-
ing ignited was quickly quenched.
The recall order was given at 8:15.

At about 8:20 p.i

1, the third fire in

ported. This fire, i

Tuckaway Inn, beg;

dent Volunteer Fire Department had
finished gathering up its equipment
from the scene of the previous fire

at Mrs. Hall's residence.

The fire was spotted by Volunteer

Firemen Carl Hoffman and Bob Mum-
by while talking to Miss Amy Eggie-

ston at Barton Hall. She reported the

fire while Hoffman and Mumby ran
to the scene.

Flames were already reaching high

into the air as the firemen went to

work within seconds after receiving

the call. The garage was almost com-
pletely in flames.

Jim Kidd attempted to save an au-
tomobile belonging to Mr. Stanley

Gresley, manager of Tuckaway Inn,

but he was unable to reach it in time.

Several pieces of furniture were
saved, however, with only water dam-
age. Among these was one antique

valued at more than one thousand
dollars.

Both the car and the garage were
nsidered a total loss. Evidence to

e terrific heat within the garage was
e fact that the car door handles

and grill work were melted. There
as fear expressed that the garage

ight collapse at any time because of

ie severe damage. The loss was
itimated at about five thousand dol-

lars.

The origin of the fire was thought

to be a barrel stored in the rear of

the garage. It had been placed th

four years ago by Miss Johnnie Tuck-
er and presumably not touched

The barrel was filled mostly with

soap powders and paper, which re

suited in spontaneous combustion.

The garage was built by Miss John
nie during her managership of Tuck
away and was later given to the Uni
versity.

University Choir Will

Give Annual Christmas

Music Service Sunday

Mr. Paul S. McConnell, director of

the University choir, has announced
that the annual Christmas concert
will be presented in All Saints' Chapel
on Sunday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m.

The program is divided into four

main parts, carrying through it the

theme of the Christmas Season.

The Annunciation

"My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord."

from Cantata No. 10—Bach
The Nativity

"O Magnum Mysterium."—Vittorio
"Balulalow"—Peter Warlock

Shepherds

"While by my Sheep—Christmas

hymn of the 17th Century
"When the Christmas Child was

Born"—French Noel

Wise Men
"Three Holy Kings"—Gliere
"Personent Lodie"—from the Piae

Cantiones

Benjamin Brittain's "Te Deum" will

close the program. Of particular in-

terest in the well-rounded concert

are Bach's "Magnificat" and the "Te
Deum" by Benjamin Brittain, re-

nowned contemporary composer.

Lockard Is Speaker

Sopherim of Sigma Upsilon heard

Mr. Thaddeus C. Lockard lecture on

Charles Williams and his works at a

closed meeting in the PGD House on

Thursday, November 30.

Mr. Lockard, who is a scholar of

literature and for the last few years

has been closely associated with C. S.

Lewis, T. S. Eliot and Dorothy Sayers,

contemporaries of Williams, praised

the British author's writings as the

finest examples of studies in religious

iicism and the supernatural. After

the lecture, Philip Cummins and
Brooks Parker were hosts to the

Dean Attends Florida

Education Conference

By Charles K. Horn
A conference on general education

held in Tallahassee, Florida on No-
20-22 was attended by Dr. George M.
Baker, Dean of the College. The
theme of this conference, sponsored

by Florida State University and the

Department of Higher Education of

the National Education Association,

was "General Education at Mid-Cen-
tury: A Critical Analysis." Represen-

tatives came to the conference from

large universities and private colleges

in the North, East, South, and cen-

tral states.

The work of the conference was
accomplished almost entirely in study

groups, which analyzed the various

roles in general education of the hu-

manities, social sciences, and the pure

sciences. Dr. Baker studied with the

group on "Organization and Adminis-

tration of General Education." The
most important topic discussed by this

group was the substitution of inte-

nd courses in the various fields

of knowledge for departmental courses

the first two years of college work.

A course of this nature has sev-

eral advantages," Dr. Baker pointed

out, "which can best be demonstrated

by giving a comparative example of

the course. In the curricular system

such as we have here at Sewanee, a

freshman takes one year of history

under the administration of the His-

tory Department and the next ysar

either economics or political science

within these departments. In a school

where the integrated system is prac-

tised, all three of these courses would

be studied together in one two-year

course under the administration of

Dr. Baker reported that the inte-

grated course had met with wide-

spread approval for two years in the

schools which had practiced it in the

fields of social science and the hu-

manities, but he said that there was

no one who expressed satisfaction with

the integrated course in the pure

Several years ago the University of

he South Curriculum Committee, in

tudying various plans for the im-

provement of the curriculum, consid-

ed this plan but did not accept it.

They did reorganize the curriculum so

that we now have the "core cur-

riculum" which is prescribed for all

group. I students on a departmental basis. This

President Hinshaw has called a final system has the advantage of allowing

meeting for 1950, which will be held the student greater freedom in choos-

Thursday December 7. I ing his
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UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING
The December 19 issue of LOOK magazine appears this

week, carrying what its editors have called "A Stern Pro-

gram For Survival." Written by Dr. James B. Conant,

president of Harvard University and former chairman of

the National Defense Research Committee, the article pro-

poses two years universal military service for every Amer-

ican young man, able-bodied or not, upon his reaching

the age of 18 or graduating from high school. The Nash-

ville Banner followed the same general path last week in

presenting the program of universal military training to

its readers by means of front page articles and editorial

cartoons.

The question of UMT has remained on the American

political horizon since the first World War, and after the

second it became a vital issue. Its proponents, finding

that passage of such a program was impossible in the

"back to peace" atmosphere following the defeat of Japan

in 1945, temporarily shelved the bill. Now, however, in

the crisis psychology created by the Korean War and

particularly the Chinese Communist menace, the issue has

been raised with renewed vigor.

We are inclined to favor the establishment of some

form of universal military training. The idea is undoubt-

edly repugnant to the American people, who pride them-

selves on their supposedly unregimented life, but it has

become increasingly apparent that some such "program

for survival" will be necessary for the preservation of

those elements of the good life which remain \

The Chinese attack is only the most striking example of

Russia's unwavering determination to seize the world at

the expense and by means of her allies.

We remember reading in THIS WEEK magazine in 1945

an article dealing with the study of cycles. According to

the article, the twentieth century was to be a period of

turmoil and strife, ending about the year 2000 in some

form of the world state. With two of the most devastat-

ing wars in the history, the most serious economic de-

pression in history, and the invention of atomic fission as

the outstanding events of the first half of the century, the

world seems well on the way toward fulfilling the pre-

diction. The Russian aggression falls in perfectly with the

pattern, and, unless Russia is utterly crushed in an im-

mediate conflict, we seem headed toward a protracted and

nerve-wracking cold war in the quarter-century just ahead.

Momentary negligence or unpreparedness will result in

an extremely hot struggle with the Siberian Bear.

These are our reasons for supporting in general the

idea of universal military training. In discussing this

national question we realize fully that we are departing

from our policy, deliberately followed in every editorial

this fall, of dealing with the problems of the University

and particularly of the student body. We realize that the

problem has been largely solved for the present students,

by courtesy of the Selective Service. But we feel that,

with the student preoccupation with national issues dur-

ing the past week, it is a timely subject, and one on which

a general evaluation can be made in the light of the pres

ent unusual circumstances.

#

THE FEMALE SITUATION

SUNDAY EVENING, the day after the dances, bull

gress and as usual the female situation was the topic for discussion. This

age old question was viewed with the usual gloom and dispair. Although

the session broke up with everyone realizing that his plight was hopeless, a

few noteworthy things were said. It was generally agreed that there

three possibilities to consider in discussing the unfortunate situation

Sewanee could become a coeducational instituti

could be established in nearby Monteagle

(and in all probability will) an isolated

void of all feminine charm except for da

The first possibility is an impossibility,

that many would support such

First,

dly, a girl's school

thirdly, Sewanee could

y tower existence" completely

.veekends.

/by consider it? It is doubtful

.sure anyway. We don't need

We would be quite willing to see Hawaii in the Union;

but, like that intelligent Middle Western Congressman, we
think it ought to come in as a county of California, not

as a State. And the same holds for Alaska; it might well

come in as a county of the State of Washington. True it

is we should then have an American county larger than

Texas. But the point to be noted is that it would be con-

siderably less populous than several Texas counties. This

fact has raised the question whether it would be fair to

give two senators to a sparsely inhabited area like Alaska,

while New York with 12,000,000 inhabitants would like-

wise have only two. When this question was brought up

at one of Mr. Truman's press conferences, he quite cor-

rectly replied that if that sort of thing had not been done

in the beginning there would have been no United States.

Just after the Revolution both Delaware and Rhode Island

threw more weight than Alaska does today; their ratifica-

tion of the Constitution was absolutely necessary.

The greatest opposition comes from the South. No doubt

ne sentimental Southerners would like to see fifty stars

the flag. But they would be disillusioned in the sequel,

for these two stars would mean four more anti-Southern

senators. Merely to be aware of this fact is called preju-

dice by the South haters, but we can accept this criticism

with equanimity. If four new senators were waiting at

the portals of the Senate Chamber, four senators unsym-

pathetic to the interests of New England, we think we
know what New England's attitude would be.

If Alaska and Hawaii are admitted we may see agitation

for the admission of Israeli, as well as for Korea and Ja-

pan. After all, the Japanese love baseball. And after

that, England, which ought to have been the 49th State if

there must be one, will be blackballed!

The plain fact is that we need fewer States, not more.

North and South Dakota are hardly more than Federal

dependencies as it is. And Nevada has been a scandal

ever since Lincoln's administration; we believe it still has

fewer inhabitants than Chattanooga. It, too, ought to be

a county in California!

drastic

any Order of Gownswomen. Since the third possibility is a reality instead

possibility we needn't consider it. However, the establishment of

girls' school in Monteagle sounds like a good id

Coeds claim that sharing campuses and classr

opposite sex makes for more no

their association and provides a better preparation for life. We agree with

the first two assertions, but in regard to a better preparation we would

question them as to which receive the better education. They hurl the

charge at segregated schools of not providing enough social life, thus making

the infrequent dates take on more importance that they should

and throwing girls in unnaturally close association!

Think of the pleasant results of a Monteagle school. The entire

life of the campus would be altered

and less parties. Now everytime

to call for a party. Imagine having

other words, the female would becom.

instead of the oddity she now is. What do you think about it?

The Four Freedoms of the Atlantic Charter are simply

the logical outgrowth of democracy and industrialism as

they have developed in England and the United States. At

least two of them, freedom of worship and freedom of

speech, are old ideals of the Anglo-Saxon peoples. Vol-

taire, an ardent admirer of English liberties, has perhaps

characters of the I

most Perfectly expressed the principle of free speech: "I

consciousness from "lay disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the

death your right to say it." These words the University

of Virginia has had the courage to engrave upon her walls.

eally have,

cannot deny.

ndoubtedly be

date it seems

date and going to the movies. In

common fixture around the campus

lot of closets

Every now and then, some charitable fund is collected

from the students. The Phi Gams' annual clothing drive

and the Acolytes' Milk Fund Drive are such examples.

The other day while cleaning out a closet we were struck

with an idea that could prove valuable to some fund

raising or charitable organization. Why not collect all

the junk around the campus and have an auction? Every-

one has things that though not useful to him would

be useful to some one else. In this way, money could

be raised for a useful purpose and at the same time, a

ild be cleaned up.

Pic's of the Flicks

From the Editor's Notebook
HATS OFF to the S. V. F. D. for extinguishing three

fires in two days last week. Damage was kept to a mini-

mum by the prompt action of the new student organiza-

tion, and fire-fighting technique was the most effective we
have seen in years. Interested onlookers caused some con-

fusion by their cheers, boos, and humorous observations,

but they left the scenes of the blazes remarking on the

efficiency of the group. Students may smile at how seri-

ously the fire-fighters take themselves, but theirs is a

serious job, especially at Sewanee, and support rather than

jokes should be accorded them.

By George Leyden

Due to a number

should I say complaints, it has been

suggested that I tell a bit more about

the movies themselves, neglecting my
>ft stale comments. Okay, if revision

is necessary, you'll get revision.

Thursday and Friday. December 7-

8—Dakota Lil with George Mont-

gomery, Rod Cameron. When released,

the movie fell short of the advertise-

ment. I'd tab it a glorified western

blessed with a lot of action, but

utterly lacking in feeling. Techni-

color enhances an otherwise mediocre

story, leaving little but scenery to

cause any reaction among the goers.

Owl: San Quentin. 1937 was the

-original release date, and at that time

it was a different kind of prison

story. Picturing desperate caged men
threatening a volcano of rioting, the

film essentially is a character romance

which necessitates the sacrifice of two

lives to prove a humane discipline

theory. Recently, films of identical

nature have run the theme in the

ground, but with actors like H. Bo-

gart, Pat O'Brien, and decorative Ann

Sheridan, it still holds some of its

Saturday and Monday, December 9

-#-

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

Nothin' could be finer

Than to be in Indo-China

In the mornin'.

Nothing could be sweeter

Than to wake up in Korea

In the

11. Gunfighter. While its overall theme

necessitates classifying this as a west-

ern, the picture rather is a drama-

engrossing, stark, emotion-stirring dra-

ma, which is sure to assert a wider

appeal than can be expected of more

thodox sagebrushers. The true story

of the Southwest's greatest gunman-

rayed convincingly by Gregory

Peck, with an excellent supporting

cast.

Sunday and Tuesday, December 10-

12—Sunset Boulevard. When an act-

ress of the caliber bestowed on Gloria

Swanson is called out of hiding to

take a role of sensitive drama, the

movie must be good. I haven't seen

it, but it doesn't take much time to

grasp the sentiments of critics. "Mo-

vie of the year," "an oscar for Mrs.

Swanson," and more. The male lead

is taken by William Holden, which

should add up to a most intriguing

evening for Sewanee.

Wednesday. December 13—Gay Lady,

starring Jean Kent, James Donald.

After my last accusation of English

movies, it may prove healthier to re-

frain from perhaps unjust comments

You go see it and tell me.

Rusty Leads the Way. . . Art—

Dave Pain

Anyone with a rapier-like wit and a strong constitution

interested in a chance to get back at your enemies? If

so, see Bartlett. The chicken-hearted Myers brothers,

scared and bruised from fighting off scandalized readers,

retired from the rings.

The campus slept this weekend. Debtors and pyro-

maniacs were the only ones left on the Mountain.

Reminiscent of last year's expedition to see "Lena" was

a recent convoy to Cowan. The ones who didn't pay us

hush-money are Hal Clark, Frank Wakefield, Charlie

Bailey, Sandy West, Gus Graham, and Bill Truesdale.

Twenty-four odd (double meaning) timid souls also at-

tended incognito.

Passion Department

Lecherous Lon Woods and Dangero

studied native folk-lore from first hand

Tom Haynie and Bob Shaw hit the jack-pot at W.B. on

a spur of the moment trip.

Free Food Department

The Sigma Nus began the frosh feeds with a very suc-

cessful, in spite of the weather, party.

Hard-Luck Department

John Warner with all his savoir-faire could only make

contacts in Chattanooga. . . . Mort Ames, still righteously

indignant, was blamed for roomy's sins. Jamie Sahl will

make merry this Christmas. He spent his last Saturday of

freedom in the traditional manner.

Party Department

The Tropics complete with Belle Meade cops was the

gathering of a tweedy Sewanee clan—and Bob Fraser.

Navy or Birdmen? Unimportant University officials can't

change his mind now. Most of us will wait for the

Slow Boat to China. Birmingham-Gunby horizontally re-

moved from a country club.

Miscellaneous Department

Rot-gut Hochford teaching his mountain father new

brands, "Old Sycamore" . . . Gusty and Bobby Woodson

had better heads Sunday than is usually found on

We're Happy to Know Department

The front office has just released a statement

University's general condition, "Everything's just dandy.
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TIGER SPORTS
[jiiAt BtalUna.

By Jerry Stallincs

MAKE OURSELVES HAPPY
The keynote for the 1951 football season was sounded at the Sewanee foot-

ball banquet last Thursday night. Dr. Green was the originator without
realizing it while he was making his talk. Dr. Green stated that the Sewanee
season might be summarized by a statement made by the coach of the Wash-
ington University team after their game here. On walking into the gym
after the game midst much Sewanee enthusiasm, Dr. Green was telling the
Washington coach how much we enjoyed having his team here and what a
fine game they played. Whereupon, said coach turned to Dr. Green and
stated "at least we've made a lot of people happy this year," which could
certainly be applied to Sewanee. Later, Coach Clark made this even plainer
by mentioning that he had made a point of visiting opposing teams' dressing
rooms after Sewanee losses, and in every case found great jubilation and
celebration. This was particularly true in the case of such teams as Hamp-
clen-Sydney and Millsaps which had waited quite a while to beat us. Nearly
everyone who spoke at the banquet seemed to be against the idea of making
other people so happy next year, and finally Coach White suggested that our
motto for next year should be ''make ourselves happy."

SIDELIGHTS AT THE BANQUET
Big Tiger tackle Jim Whitaker provided gales of laughter in the middle of

a Clark-told anecdote. The chair selected to hold Whitaker proved inadequati
to the task and collapsed to the amusement of everyone. . . . "Bulldog
Reed drew laughter at McDavid's expense when he said he thought the fun-
niest thing that he ever saw on the football field was when a manager
knocked out McDavid with a kickoff tee. . . . Then there was Bob Snell
starting off with the story of David and the giant after Coach Clark had
asked him for a little sermon. . . . Coach "Red" Bridgers drew special pr
for his job as scout, a job which kept him from seeing Sewanee games after
working with the team all week. . . . The B team should get encouragement
from the election of Jim Ed Mulkin as captain of next year's team. Many
have forgotten that Jim Ed spent a year of hard work on the B team before
he became a varsity star. . . ,

FRIDAY IS THE DAY
Friday, Sewanee fans will get their first chance to see this year's edition

of the basketball team in action. Centre College will invade, and we will

have a chance to avenge our football loss of this fall. The Praying Colonels
should prove more to the Tigers liking than the Cumberland team which
handed Sewanee a close defeat last Friday. Once again we urge everyone,
and particularly those who have never seen a Sewanee basketball game, to

come out to the gym for what can be a real thriller. Last year the officials

lad to use a red handkerchief as well as a whistle to stop play, for there
o much noise the whistle could not be heard.

SOUTHEAST VERSUS SOUTHWEST
The Cotton Bowl game should do something, at least, to decide for this

year the long standing argument as to the relative merits of the Southeastern
and the Southwestern Conferences. Of course there are those who say that

Texas is by far the strongest team in the Southwest, and that now Alabama
the strongest team in he Southeast, and that Tennessee, Kentucky, and

Jane are about the same calibre. Nevertheless, Tennessee beat both
Alabama and Kentucky, so the Southeast must stand or fall for this season

the results of the Cotton Bowl clash. Don't bet on it, but we like Ten-

Phis Defeat Phi Gams;
Hold Volleyball Lead

As Season Nears End

PGD—DTD
The Phi Gams led by Ed Sharpe,

proved to be too much for the Delts

and defeated them two games to none.

It was their fifth straight win and a

grit the Delfc vho

Cumberland Winner

The Sewanee Tigers dropped their

>ening game of the 1950-51 se.

Cumberland University Friday n
: Lebanon, Tennessee, by a scor

52-49. The Tigers were leading 22-20

the half-way mark. Sewanee came
ick strong at the beginning of the

second half and grabbed a quick 29-

22 lead. Fouls and strain caught up
with the Tigers at this point and
Cumberland took a 15 point lead.

Beecher Richards fouled out in the
first half, while Crawford, and Cain
Played throughout most of the second
ttlf with 4 fouls. Crawford's fifth

aught up with him with 6 min-
utes left in the game. Sewanee man-

to get their game back to nor-
only finding it was too late

Cumberland froze the ball in the
last two minutes of play, preventing
another Tiger break. This was Cum-
berland's fifth victory against no set-
1

<*s. Cumberland will play Sewanee
re on December 13th. The Tigers
st home game is Friday, December
against Centre College.

-*-

Cagers Elect Captains

Buck Cain, last year's captain, and
d°h Lockard, a letterman, were se-

*** as Co-Captains to lead the
? Tigers in their coming bas-

;

etba11 season. Cain and Lockard are

|

Uards on ^e starting five and should
lrove capable leaders for the Tiger
PBers, Both are juniors academically

°nly sophomores athletically. Cain

is a transfer from the University of

Alabama and hails from Bessemer,
Ala. Lockard is a transfer from the

University of Florida and comes from
St. Petersburg, Fla.

were sparked by Dick Thomas fought

hard throughout the game.

ATO—KS
The ATOs freshmen-studded team

continued to improve as they defeated

the Kappa Sigs in two straight games.

Both teams played a steady game but

spikes of Charlie Hall and Fred
in proved to be too much for

KS. Cecil Ray played well for

the losers.

SN—THEOLOGS
The experience of the Theologs was

the deciding factor as they over-

whelmed the Sigma Nus 2-0. Van
Davis, Harry Douglas et al just had
too much know how for the scrappy

Snakes to cope with. For the losers

Bo Chambers and Tom Scott were
outstandng.

PGD—BETA
The Phi Gams prepared for thi

all important game with the Phis by
defeating the Betas in two straight

games. Although they fought all the

way, the Betas, with Bill Honey look-

ing best, were not able to cope with
the Phi Gams overall power, as Roy
Smitherman and Bob Shaw stood out
for the Fijis.

INDEPENDENT—KA
The KAs, with George Leyden lead-

ing the way, defeated a hard-fighting

Independent team two games to zero.

The Independents played a steady

game but lacked the strength to stop
the KAs. Bob Bradford was best in
a losing fight.

THEOLOG—SAE
The Theologs barely edged the Saes

two games to none in one of the

hardest fought contests of the year.

Both teams played their best games
of the year but in the end the The-
ologs had just a little too much for

SAEs. For the winners Van Davis
looked best while Frank Clark gave

fine performance for the SAEs.

PDT—PGD
In the game that may well have

decided the winner of the volleyball

trophy, the Phis defeated the Phi
Gams in two straight games. Both
teams were undefeated at the start of

game, and the contest was much
than the ated the

Tigers Face Centre

In First Home Game

The Sewanee Purple Tigers will

open their home cage season against

the Centre Colonels of Danville, Ky.,

on Friday night December 8th at 8
p.m. A new gymnasium and eight
returning lettermen along with other
promising material form a rather
bright outlook for the Centre College
cage squad. Regulars back from last

year's team are senior guard Don
Bradshaw, junior forward Charlie Van
Meter, senior center Bob Hill, other
lettermen being Dave Epling, Jim Rat-
cliffe, Bill Shadoan, Dick Shrewsbury
and Dick Wilson.

The Tigers having shaken off their
first game jitters have been working
hard in preparation for the game with
the Colonels. Lettermen Jim Rox and
Cotton Miller have joined the Tiger
squad but have been slow in rounding
into shape. Coach Varnell hopes
that they will be ready for limite

tion against the Colonels.

Sewanee faced with one of th

toughest schedules in the University
sports history would like to get off to

a good start by winning their opener
at home. Some of the fellows like

Buck Cain and Bob Lockard can't

forget the two losses to Centre last

year as both were lost in the last

minute of play. This game should
offer the Sewanee fans an outstand-
ing basketball attraction as Kentucky
is noted for its basketball and Centre
is no exceptiou and the close rivalry

makes for a great contest.

Phis gained the inside track for the
trophy. Ed Sharp played hard for
the losers while the whole Phi team
played well for the victory.

ATO—INDEPENDENTS
The ATOs easily defeated the In-

dependents 2-0 as they took their

third straight win. Frank Ford and
Charley Horn were the ATO stars,

with Jimmy Seidule playing best for
the Independents.

STANDINGS

W L
PDT 6 o

PGD 6

Theologs 4

SAE
ATO

DTD
Beta

Independent

Mulkin and McDavid
Named '51 Captains

By Jerry Stalltngs
Tiny Jim Ed Mulkin, from Besse-

mer, Alabama, was named captain of
the 1951 Purple Tigers at the annual
football banquet held at Tuckaway Inn
last Thursday night. Zeke McDavid
from Birmingham, Alabama, was
named alternate-captain. Both men
are backs. Mulkin has been a favo-
rite of Sewanee fans for the last two
seasons with his hard, speedy running,
and his habit of returning punts for
the distance. Speaking at the banquet,
Coach Gordon Clark tabbed Mulkin
the "best 135 lb. football player in
America."

Vice-Chancellor Boylston Green was
the principal speaker at the banquet.
Dr. Green praised the 1950 Tigers for
their spirit and ability to snap back
after their losses. He also mentioned
the great value of the football trips

as a means of keeping in touch with
the alumni, and of showing them the
Sewanee spirit as it is today.

Athletic Director Gordon Clark
served as toastmaster for the evening.
He reviewed the highlights of the sea-
son, with particular interest in the
outstanding game played against Wa-
bash, Washington University, and Flor-
ida State. He also mentioned some
humorous incidents in connection with
the trips.

Coach Clark announced the follow-
ing schedule for 1951:

Sept. 29—Hampden-Sydney, here.
Oct. 6—Southwestern, here
Oct. 13—Millsaps, Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 20—Mississippi College, here
Oct. 27—Florida State, here
Nov. 3—Wabash, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Nov. 10—Centre, Danville, Ky.
Nov. 17—Open
Nov. 25—Washington, St. Louis, Mo.
The following lettermen were an-

nounced by Coach White:
Centers—Ed Heath, Charley Lindsay,

Mickey Poe.

Guards—Clifford Anderson, Capt.
Ralph Reed, Ed Speer, Nick Willard.

Tackles—Ensign Conklin, Jim Elam,
Charles Keyser, Lee Thomas, Jim
Whitaker.

Ends—Alt. Capt. Tommy Lamb, Bill

Nichols. Tom Robertson, Jim Rox, Jim
Wakefield.

Backs—Tom McKeithen, George Ni-
chopoulos, Gordon Sorrell, Dave Wen-
del, Caywood Gunby, Wallace Hall,

Jim Ed Mulkin, Charley Graham, Dave
Jones, Frank Watkins, Bill Porter,

Zeke McDavid.

Managers—Bob Walker, H. W. Cole-

l950~Sl Sewanee Pur-pie Tigers

Pictured above is the 1950-51 Sewanee cage squad mhich will meet Centre College Friday night in the first home game. They are kneeling; Coach Lon
Varnell, Asst Coach Billy Bomar, Dickerson. Gibson (no™ in Nat,!,), White, Scott, Ward, Eyler, Bainbridge, Cater, and Carter Smith, manager. Stand-
ing are; Derby, Cain, Lockard, F. Miller, Rou,e, Richards, Crawford, Millard, Wagner, and Stowers.
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Vestry Elects Heads

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student'

At a recent meeting of the Sewanee

Student Vestry an election of officers

for the new term was held. Those

elected to head the organization were

Mel Belshaw, of New Haven, Conn.,

senior warden; Windsor Price, Bald-

winsville, N. Y., junior warden; Alan

Bell, Glen Ridge, N. J., secretary; and

Ed Browning, Corpus Christi, Texas,

seven students of the University and

seminary. Its purpose is the develop-

ment of the religious life of the com-

The Student Vestry omposed of

323 Union Street

"Pr

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

List Furnished Upon Reauest"

CECIL HARPER ENLISTS

The second Sewanee student within

a week has withdrawn from the col-

lege to enlist in the service of the

country.

Cecil D. Harper, Jr., son of Mr.

Cecil Duncan Harper, of Hartsville,

Tennessee, has volunteered for the

United States Navy.

The ex-student, who enlisted just a

few days after Bob Fraser, was a

pledge of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's-

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

Rank at Sewanee
TELFAIK HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Veteran enrollment here has drop-

ed from 279 in 1947 to 46 this year.

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761
|

Sewanee, Tennessee

Your Business Appreciated

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

FLOWERLAND I

Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

CAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

wanee Phone 4051

Blue Sky Restraurant

**lhe Best 39

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER

YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the

brand you've been smoking . . . Open a

pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. Pro\e- tobaccos that smell milder

smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields—^

do smoke milder, and they leave NO

UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

HESTERFIELD
LEAPING SILLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Hal Mclntyre Slated For Friday Night
Of Midwinters; Clyde Trask To Follow

incttrO
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Mr. A. C. Thompson, Director Of Press Here,
Dies Suddenly On Memphis Trip Sunday

ing 21 Brilliant Program Is

Delivered By Choir

Bandleader McLntyre Bandleader Trask

Civic Leads
Years At S>

By Bert H. Hatch, News Editor

The entire Sewanee community wa
maddened this week by the news o

the passing of one of the Mountain'
most beloved citizens. Mr. Albin Clif

ford Thompson, director of the Uni
versity Press, died suddenly last Sun-
day morning of a heart attack while

i Memphis on business.

Mr. Thompson was born in Charles-
n. South Carolina, on October 4,

179. During his lifetime Mr Thomp-
ni's experiences embodied almost ev-

y branch of the printing industry.

In his younger days he was a lino-

type operator for The Charleston Ev-
ening Post and later with The News
nd Courier. He was soon promoted
o the position of foreman of the com-
posing room of The News and Cour-

also general manager of
The Charleston American.
After many years of newspaper

work Mr. Thompson joined the Mer-
genthaler Linotype Co. as a salesman.
Mr. Thompson was at one time a

member of the South Carolina House
Representatives and a member of

the City Council of Charleston. He
:cupied the position of Clerk

°f the City Council.
Mr. Thompson came to Sewanee to

ake over the managership of the Uni-
'ersity Press in 1929 and during the
past 21 years has endeared himself in
^e hearts of the community.
At Sewanee Mr. Thompson was very
-tive in community affairs. He was

President of the Civitan Club and
charter member of the board of

fetors of the Sewanee Civic Associ-
ation when that group was formed.
" held the positions of junior war-

and vestryman of Otey Parish
the time of his death. As a
ty-second degree Mason he was a

_

nber of the Sewanee Community
ncil and he maintained his inter-

?veral fraternal orders of the
profession.

Funeral services for Mr. Thompson
""! held yesterday at 3:00 p.m. in

Memorial Parish Church, the
Julius A. Pratt officiating. Burial
In the University cemetery.

lrv'vors include his wife, the
""w Lillian Francis Harley o<

;,

^burg, S. C, and two sons, Al
!" Cl|fWl, Jr., a lawyer of Fernan

1 p|°nda, and Lawrence F.Thomp
associated with the Florida Time

By John Bratton
The annual Christmas Service of

Choral Music held in All Saints' Chap-
el last Sunday provided a memorable
evening of choice Yuletide selections
superbly rendered by the University
Choir under the direction of Mr Paul
McConnell.
Sewanee's chori proved that it has

been expertly trained. Such precision
and balance could be achieved only
after intensive and concerted effort on
the part of both the director and his
choir. Most important was the gen-
uine understanding and feeling with
which the choir delivered each se-
lection.

Mr. McConnell aptly programmed
..oiks ranging from sixteenth and
seventeenth century hymns to notable
impositions of our own time. Sec-
ion one, designated as The Annunda-
ion. consisted of the Bach "Magnifi-
at." The second and third sections,
'he Nativity, included "O Magnum
Mysterium" by the late sixteenth cen-
ury Spanish composer, Vittoria, and
Balulalow" by the contemporary Eng-

.ish composer, Peter Warlock; a sev-
enteenth century Christmas hymn with
- beautiful arrangement for four

:es placed in the distance seeming
echo sprightly expressions of a

shepherd; and a French Noel, "The
hristmas Child." The fourth section,

marked The Wise Men, consisted of a
Russian nineteenth century hymn, The
Three Holy Kings" by Gliere and
"Personent Lodie" from the Piae Can-
tiones arranged by Gustaf Holt:
conclusion, the choir rendered ...

powerful and dramatic "Festival Te
Deum" of Benjamin Britten.
The Choir was at its best

(Continued on page 3)

A 'PURPLE' SERVICE—

A Survey Of Armed Forces Program

As They Affect College Students

(The follou

ficial governm
compiled by D
Dean of Men It de

and

S. Bruton, Acting

ibes the situa-

-Ed.)

I. Selective Service

1. Draft regulations: All students

must register with their Local Boards
when they attain the age of 18. At
he age of 19 they are subject to the

Iraft. If they receive the induction

notice during any academic year, the

induction may be postponed until the

end of the year.

When a student receives notification

to report for pre-induction physical

examination, even though his actual

ir.i luction is postponed by the Local

Bo;*rd. he is no longer eligible to

enlist in any other branch of the

2. Postponement: The Selective Ser-
vice Act of 1948 states "Any person
who, while satisfactorily pursuing a

full-time course of instruction at a

college, university, or similar institu-

tion of learning, is ordered to report

induction under this title, shall,

upon the facts being presented to the

il board, have his induction under
title postponed (A) until the end

(B) ntil

Students Injured In

Accident On Icy Road
An

1 for thi

Pallb
funeral.

•oarers were W. Porter Ware,
L. Vaughan, John Sutherland,
M. Clark. Arthur Ben Chitty,

Ur David Frierson.

t involving six Sewanee
students occurred shortly after mid-
night last Saturday morning, Dec. 9,

r skidded on icy pave-
rear of a truck on the

Sewanee-Monteagle highway. Cuts and
bruises were the principal injuries

sustained by the students.

Fog prevented the driver from see-
ing the truck, which had stopped on
the pavement just beyond the railroad

racks to await clearance of the road
ihead. Stalled vehicles blocked the

Jerry Stallings and Hugh Mallory,
III suffered facial lacerations and
bruises. Julian Neill, Bob McFail,
Hugh Morrow, and C. T. (Sonny)
Allen received cuts and bruises. All
were treated at Emerald-Hodgson Hos-
pital in Sewanee, and Stallings was
later transferred to Chattanooga, his
home city.

;es satisfactorily to pursue
of instruction, whichever is the

earlier."

When a student requests postpone-
ment, it is mandatory upon the Local
Board to grant it. The University
certifies to Local Boards that the stu-
dent is pursuing a full-time course
and is making satisfactory progress.

3. Deferment: Students studying in

certain fields may apply for draft de-
ferment which can be renewed fr

time to time until graduation. Such
deferment may be granted to selected
ndividuals by their Local Boards as

'vital to the national interest, health,

>r security." This action is optional
vith the Local Boards. In practice,

deferments are usually granted to en-
leering, scientific, premedical, and
inisterial students who have com-

pleted at least one year of college and
the upper half of their classes

scholastically. Public Law 778, 81st

Congress, 2nd Session, provides for
deferment of premedical, preosteo-
pathic, preveterinary, preoptometry,
-<nd predental students.

In general, students majoring in

Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathe-
matics, and perhaps French and Ger-
man, have a reasonable expectation
of deferment.

Under a plan proposed by Gen.
Hershey, which has not yet been

omplete sum- adopted, a student's chance for de-
xilitary ser- ferment would depend largely on his

•ollege students, ability, and not on the subjects he is

\aken from of- studying. If Gen. Hershey's proposal
is followed, a freshman would take a
mental test to determine his status

for the first year. If he scores above
average, he will be safe from the
draft until the next year. If he is in

the lower half of those taking the

test, he is subject to draft. For the
sophomore, junior, and senior years,

the top half of the respective classes

will still be deferred.

It is expected that some definite

plan will be adopted before the end
of the present school year.

Summer deferment: Last sum-
a registrant who had completed

at least one year of college and who
;tood in the upper half of his class

vas able to have his induction post-
poned. No plan has yet been an-

;d for next summer.
JI. Reserves

Call to active duty of a reservist

enrolled in college may be delayed
until completion of the current school
term. The reservist must actually
have received notice of recall to active

duty before making application for

delay. The application is directed to

the Headquarters of the reservist's

Military District. Presumably delays
are granted on approximately the

basis as deferments are granted by
Local Boards. Actually thus far de

in recall to active duty has been
d to obtain. After January 1, 1951,

reservists are to be given from four

months notice. According to

plans, reservists called invol-

untarily may be released some time
"ate in 1951.

The best present information is: (a)

Javal enlisted Reservists are the most
ikely to be recalled (b) no more Air
Force enlisted Reservists will be called

(c) Marine Reservists are already
mostly called and those still to be
called by next June, will ba notified

before the end of this year (d) Army
enlisted Reservists are, with few ex-
ceptions, to be immune. Reserve offi-

cers will continue to be called.

III. ROTC Programs

1. Army ROTC: The program lasts

four years. The basic course covers

the first two years and requires three

hours a week of drill and the study
of military subjects. Free uniforms
pre provided. During the basic course

a student is subject to the selective

service draft. After the basic course

a student enters Senior ROTC which
requires five hours a week of study
and drill. He is then not subject
to draft but agrees to serve two years

after graduation. Upon completing

(Contained on page 4>

Orchestras Among
Best In Country

German Club Hits New Peak
As Mclntyre Follows Krupa

By Bert Haich, News Editor
The success of the forthcoming Mid-

Winter Dance Set was assured today
with the Sewanee German Club's an-
nouncement of the signing of Hal Mc-
lntyre and his orchestra for the first

of the two dances.

Playing in Ormond Simkins Gym-
nasium on the night of Friday, Feb-
ruary 9, Mclntyre will be followed the
next night by Clyde Trask and his
NBC Orchestra.

Hal Mclntyre, young, personable
xophonist and bandleader, whose

MGM records and jampacked per-
sonal appearances have made him a
standout, is one of today's brightest
stars on the musical horizon. "Mac"

discovered by Benny Goodman,
who sent him in 1936 to a young man
named Glenn Miller, who was in the
process of organizing a band in New
York. When Mclntyre auditioned for
Miller he was hired on the spot. He
played with the Glenn Miller band for
four years.

In 1941, on Miller's suggestion, he
formed his own outfit and has been
riding the wave of success ever since.

Hal has recorded for RCA Victor and
MGM records. He has made four
feature-length musicals for Columbia
Pictures. Among the many spots
throughout the nation in which the
Hal Mclntyre Orchestra has played
are the Hotel Commodore, New York
City; The Palladium, in Hollywood;
the Hotel Sherman, in Chicago; Frank
Dailey's Meadowbrook; and the Para-
mount Theatre on Broadway. Ac-
companying Mclntyre to Sewanee in
February will be vocalists Frankie
Lester, June Stuart, and the Mclntots.

It will be a return engagement for
Clyde Trask and his orchestra, who
played for the Commencement Set in

The excellent dance music of
Trask's Orchestra may be heard night-
ly over station WLW, Cincinnati.

The German Club, and especially
its hard-working president Pete Vine-
yard, are to be heartily praised for

the securing of musicians of such
high caliber for the traditionally pop-

Mid-Winters. Any year in which
Gene Krupa, Hal Mclntyre, Clyde
Trask, Sonny Dunham, and Owen
Bradley all come to the Mountain is

certainly a year of which the German
Club can be proud, and one in which
Sewanee should be proud of the Ger-
man Club.

Bishop West Delivers

Strong Sermon Sunday

Last Sunday the Rt. Rev. Edward
Hamilton West, Bishop Coadjutor of

the Diocese of Florida, delivered one

of the strongest sermons to be heard

All Saints' Chapel this year. He
told his congregation that, contrary to

popular opinion, the Christian Church
is stronger at the present than it has

been at any time in history.

Bishop West pointed out that the

Christian Church was the driving

force behind the opposition to Hitler

and his allies in Word War II. He
stated that it was the church that

jn the fight after the free press

"folded" and the great universities

ere "plowed under."

Sunday afternoon at the Chaplain's

)me, Bishop West spoke on the work
of the ministry at an informal meet-

persons interested in the

Church's work.
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MR. A. C. THOMPSON:
GENTLEMAN AND BUSINESS MAN

Sewanee lost another of her most representative sons

last Sunday morning in the passing of Mr. A. C. Thomp-

son, Director of the University Press.

Mr. Thompson came to Sewanee in 1929, bringing with

him extensive experience in many phases of his highly

technical field. Under his managership the press expanded

continually, and in 1948 the entire facilities were moved to

the new building in which they now reside. The size of

the new building was increased by a third during the

following year, as new machines were purchased and more

work was taken on. "The press is having growing pains,"

was a favorite statement of Mr. Thompson, who celebrated

his seventy-first birthday this year. His industry and

mental vision were unmarred, and one of his last actions

was the purchase of a new machine for the press.

Yet Mr. Thompson was more than merely a good man-

ager who maintained the high quality of University Press

work. He displayed a lively civic interest in all community

activities. Residents and townspeople knew him as presi-

dent of the Sewanee Civic Association and as junior war-

den of the Vestry of Otey Parish Church. Always he was

ready to serve in community and parish projects.

The means by which most students were acquainted

with him was by way of his profession and their demands

on it—the printing of fraternity invitations and Christmas

cards, dance and football programs, and student publica-

tions. We of the Purple naturally knew him very well be-

cause of our continual association, and it was a very happy

relationship. Mr. Thompson embodied in his managership

the rules by which a University utility ought to be gov-

erned. He combined good quality workmanship with an

indulgent method. Far from concentrating blindly on ef-

ficiency, he allowed aspiring young journalists to wander

about the press, taking proofs, using hand-set type, and

watching and pretending to help in the thousand fascina-

ting details of publication. He devoted a large second-

floor room to the Purple office, which he allowed students

to use at any time of day or night. This was a policy he

followed deliberately, for he said, quite rightly, that such

things make student publications work infinitely more en-

joyable.

Mr. Thompson, in short, represented Sewanee in an un-

usual way. Although his occupation was largely technical,

his attitude exhibited the best that the Sewanee atmos-

phere is capable of inculcating: a general competence

supplemented by wide interests, a generous understanding

and a warm heart.

Jambalaya
Mi/ Bob Fowler

A DIFFERENT CHRISTMAS?

THE YULETJ.DE SEASON has rolled around again as Sewanee students

scatter for home. The holidays will have varied meanings for all of us.

vill seek jobs in order to earn needed funds while others will content

ves with loafing around the country club or some other local rendez-

Regardless of these differences all students will have one thing in

common—Christmas at home.

It will, however, be a different kind of Christmas for most of us. The

usual Christmas joy will be shadowed by the gloom of the present world

situation. Parent, will reveal their anxiety over their sons hitures. Un-

certatnty will dominate the horizon as the New Year .s ushered in It will

ndeed be a different Christmas for most of us. Yet, will it be so different?

On glancing through the December, 1941, issues of the Purple we have

found a str kfng resemblance to the present: SEWANEE STUDENTS URGED

T AWATT GOVERNMENT DRAFT BY V. C, THREE STUDENTS LEAVE

TO VOLUNTEER PROPOSED DRAFT CHANGES AFFECT STATUS OF

STUDENT™:' MILITARY SCIENCE CLASSES TO BE HELD; GUERRY

REPORTS TALK WITH HERSHEY. Student reaction varied One student

quoted as saying, "Rip 'em up, tear 'em up, give em HELL,, ngers.

Another student advised, "Hold tight, Guerry's right.

In other words, we are merely repeating the old cycle of war and peace.

It may be new to most of us but it's still the same old thing, which seems

I 7 !!,„, w„ fioht wars to win wars and not to win peace. All of it

ap" *rl onetrpose and that is to make us thankful for our brief

glimpses of peace.

ABBO'S SGRAPBGOK

God has made no blueprint for your life. . . . Whether

.r not you will live a full life depends not so much upon

he so-called world crisis or the changing forms of gov-

ernment, but rather upon your ability to draw from your

surroundings the rich and nourishing food that is now and

always will be available to those who seek it.

The Honorable Cecil Sims at the

Webb School, Commencement, 1948

This year, 1950, happens to be the centennial of Words-

worth's death, and because of this fact he has received

special attention all over the English-Speaking world,

at Sewanee the occasion was marked by Mr. Her-

Read's sympathetic essay in the autumn issue of the

nee Reuieui. And it may be appropriate on this oc-

n to remind the Sewanee family ' that Wordsworth,

: than any other English poet, has a special claim on

affections. After the War, when Bishop Otey went

id to plead for funds, Archdeacon Christopher

fh (the poet's nephew) made what was then a

contribution toward the re-building of Sewa-

None of the Shakespeares, the Miltons, or the

ever gave Sewanee a penny!

A man we were sorry to see defeated in the November

elections was that lone Republican from Texas. When he

first elected, the papers quoted him as saying, "You

mustn't think I am going to Washington to change up the

•nment. In fact, I hardly know in which direction

Washington is." That statement gave us new hope. When

you remember also that in the summer primaries a candi-

date running for Governor of Texas got lost, and inno-

cently made a campaign speech in Arkansas, you really

feel better. ". . . each of the moderns," wrote Keats,

"like an Elector of Hanover governs his petty state and

knows how many straws are swept doily from the Cause-

ways in all his dominions. . . . The Ancients were Em-

perors of vast Provinces: they had only heard of the re-

J mote ones and scarcely cared to visit them."

The radio commentator was covering the arrival of the

Chinese Communist delegation at the U. N. "Next", he

said, "comes Dr. . . . (poor reception prevented my getting

the name); he is perhaps the ablest member of the delega-

tion A graduate of Harvard University. . .
." Et cetera,

et cetera. A graduate of Harvard! As he hurls his charges

of aggression against the United States, does his mind

ever revert to his student days at Harvard? Does he re-

member the mild bustle of the Square, the Yard in Au-

tumn' From the steps of the Library, can he see the deli-

cate spire of the Memorial Church? Can he see at sunsel

the towers of Eliot and Lowell across the Charles, and

hear the swish of the oarsmen? Does he remember tht

inese Student Memorial, the gift of a thousand Chinest

mini? Moral: If a man does not love the place where hi

educated, the powers he develops and acquires then

11 be at the service of the Devil.

PLA YWRIGHTS' DELIGHT-

Ampbitryon Famous Through Ages

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

From the Editor's Notebook
THANKS ARE TO BE ACCORDED THE HIGHLAND-

ERS for the bright Christmas wreaths which they secured

for the University Chapel earlier this week. The colorful,

kilt-clad Highlanders joined the ranks of the pan-frater-

nity social organizations which have sprung up here since

World War II when they made their first appearance on the

Thanksgiving weekend. So far they have shown an ad-

mirable concern for the best elements of Sewanee, and

for this they deserve a warm welcome from the student

body as a whole.

VANDALS BROKE THE LOCK and cracked a panel in

the door to the St. Luke's bells recently. The bell-ringing

may have been done "all in fun." but destruction of prop-

erty does not fall in this category. Nor can indescriminate

or continual bell-ringing be justified. Readers will re-

member our astonishment at the failure to toll the chimes

after the win over Southwestern this fall, for we feel that

after such victories it is desirable. But both the St. Luke's

and Breslin chimes are essentially chapel bells, and their

continual clamor in the dead of night on every weekend

becomes a torment to both body and soul.

By A. N. Minor

The story of Amphitryon, which is

,j be interpreted by Purple Masque

dramatics group here in its January

production of "Amphitryon 38," has

furnished almost irresistible material

for drama ever since ancient times.

One of Sophocles' lost plays is en-

titled "Amphitryon." In the second

century B.C. Plautus, the Roman, made

a delightful comedy of the story.

Moliere also wrote a popular play on

the subject in the seventeenth cen-

tury.

Greek myth presents a tragic Am-

phitryon who was banished from his

home with his betrothed. Alkmena,

after having accidentally killed her

father, who was his uncle. Cleansed

of his guilt by his maternal uncle

Creon, king of Thebes, he set about

to revenge the deaths of Alkmena s

brothers. Having accomplished his

goal, he married Alkmena. She gave

birth to two sons. One was Iphicles,

by Amphitryon, and the other was the

great Hercules, Jupiter's son. By the

legend, Amphitryon was later killed

by Hercules in a fit of madness.

By far the most successful version

of the story, "Amphitryon 38," was

rendered by Giradoux. He has em-

bodied clever satire and brilliant farce

into the play, which is also fraught

with modern philosophical symbol

He describes the Alkmena—Jupitei

ason in brittle wit while delivering

a modern expostulation on the dire

consequences of an unfaithful wife.

Mr. Terry Shuman, the director, has

mnounced that the cast for the Janu-

!ry production of "Amphitryon 38"

ncludes Jack Grier as Amphitryon,

Mima Davis as Alkmena, Stanley

Lachman as Jupiter, Billy Hale as

Mercury, Barry Trebor-MacConnell as

Pat Sherwood as Queen Leda,

David McQuiddy as the Trumpeter,

Donald Van Lenten as the Warrior,

and Bill Roberts and Norman Dill as

the servants. The lighting manager

is Merrill Miller, and the head of the

stage crew is Dick Allin.

Mr. Shuman has announced that

while in New York during the Christ-

mas holidays, he intends to see the

latest adaptation of the Giradoux ver-

sion, the new Cole Porter musical,

"Out of This World." He is also in-

tent upon securing the costumes from

the Theater Guild, who produced this

play on Broadway several years ago,

r the Sewanee production.

A letter has been received recently

B,-anting Mr. Shuman an interview

with Mr. Alfred Lunt, who played

Jupiter in the Broadway production

It is hoped that a number of pro

duction ideas for the Purple Masqu

presentation will result from this con

fere.

The play is scheduled to be pro-

duced on January 11, 12, 13. Tickets

will soon be available from all mem-

bers of Purple Masque.

Many new, many different ideas were born recently, am

ith a sudden surge of genius, the ideas converted ink

parties hardly rivaled for success.

Glean The ATOs spiked themselves up for a Mexi-

can Christmas party, with imported decorations and floor

show. Two of the dancing sisters did an interesting Uf

ping act. Gunby took it all in, and tried to take some

it away . . The SAEs gave a "thing" party-D.ck Jone

an original Mack Sennelt girl, was the Thing, but no or.

came as a draft notice. Mobile Millie and Motor-mout

Holmes were well oiled. ... The Kappa Sigs gave t

only formal this weekend. Stu Gast asked the bioloi.

professor's wife if she was happy at W. B. From pre

to pledge went one blind date. . . .

Shine Peebles, first president of the legendary Atom

Power Club, returned from the partying past. The clu

you know, preceded the Swellingtons, the Lost Peon

the Hem-liners, and the brand new Burschienwert

Anonymous. The Delts threw a mountaindew party, wh»

returned the favor by throwing them.

The ATO Christmas party reminded one of the recepti'

, the Father of the Bride. The robust carol sing.

early shook Overton Lea out of his stained glass arn»

The Betas staged the second Sunday substitute

Mag.

Dirt Thad. a wealth of rare miscellany, repo

that with cordial in hand and 15 degree temperature

takes 1413 steps to get from Blue Skies to Jetts. -

Itchy left Huntsville via the bus baggage compart™

thanks to Big John and Shine Bill Smith could rr-

lite everybody but Jay Bird, . . .
Silent Sam the &»

man found faithful date still waiting for him at two.

Subsoil The Sigma Nus were sponsors of a coi*]

of strength, stamina, and stomachs, organized under NaT-

nose The participants in order of their becoming 9

.-' „.. ,„„ Sam Strother, Phil Rochford, J<

participants weie. oam csttuu.c ,

Harper, Buck Taggart, Dick Ruffner, Cameron O Don.

and Gusty Mac. Interesting, degrading, and appropr

describe the battle of the bulge. Letterman Guzzler W
walked away (!) with the AA. cup. Perhaps in ft*

.veterans should be disbarred.
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TIGER SPORTS
TIGERS DOWN CENTRE COLLEGE 61-57 IN THRILLER FRIDAY NIGHT

jjult Stalling

By Henry Langhorne

YOUNG STRENGTH—A WINNER
Last Friday night Sewanee fans witnessed what has been judged by many

as the most exciting basketball game held on the Mountain in many years,
and surely Sewanee's victory over Centre's scrapping quintet proved the
merits of the 1950 squad. Once again, the Purple-clad cagers seem to be
well blessed with talented freshmen, an all-important advantage during last

season. Their team is young but experienced, weil-balanced by such stalwarts
as "Buck" Cain and Bob Lockard. Last year's freshmen have moved up to
hold key positions on the varsity, and seem to indicate even more promis.
for the coming years.

The opening game with Tennessee was an eye-opener to this new squad of
veterans and untested freshmen. The spirit and ability of the Tigers promised
results which materialized last Friday night as the Purple quintet downed
highly-touted Centre in a nerve-racking, hard-fought thriller. The reliable

play of Cain, Crawford, and Lockard was inspiring to their teammates, and
there burst forth some welcome response from newcomers Stowers and Rich-
ards who contributed largely to the Tiger victory. Stowers, already ex-
perienced on the courts of Nashville, proved his merit with a fine display of
ball-handling and shooting, while the lanky Richards was a demon to his

opponents with his offensive and defensive play around the boards.
The possibilities of the young tiger cagers are bright; the process of last

year's rebuilding is beginning to pay off with victories which can now be ex-
pected from this well-manned squad. Although faced with another difficult

schedule, the tigers will undoubtedly come through with many such inspiring

performances as we witnessed against Centre, relying on the steady play of
their veterans and developing the new talent which shows so much promise
already.

QUALITY IMPROVING
The Intramural season, already well underway, has revealed a definite

trend toward even greater improvement than it has made in recent years.
Football has come to mean deadly competition which is no longer merely
recreation, but filled with seriousness and keen spirit. The volleyball season
is drawing to a close, and for once, the race has been no deadlock, with the
Plus. KAs, and Fijis pulling ahead and engaging each other in a fight for

top honors.

While basketball still lies ahead beyond the Christmas holidays, forecasts
reveal possible powerhouses in the ATOs and SAEs that will undoubtedly
make the race one as exciting as it was last year. Basketball is one of the
most highly-developed of the intramural sports, and the talent displayed is

far superior to the average inter-fraternity level.

A TURN OF THE PAGE
Looking around, we find that a former Tiger court star, Vernon Waddy, is

starring for Birmingham-Southern this year. The Mountain will always re-
member the little aggressor who was everywhere on the court, full of fighting

spirit and amazing talent for hitting the nets from impossible angles. . . . Joe
Hall, another Tiger great who set a scoring record in 1948-49 for the hoop-
sters, is planning to visit the Mountain in February. At present Hall is en-
rolled at the University of Kentucky. . . . Bowl Games are filled with
Southern elevens as the New Year excitement grows, and Dixie powerhouses
like Kentucky and Tennessee should be of great interest to all sports fans
who will follow the New Year festivals from the sidelines. . . .

Phis Roll Toward Cup
In Volleyball Race

STANDINGS
PDT
PGD
Theolog - 7-2

SAE
KA 5-3

ATO 4-5

DTD
Beta

Independents 0-7

By Jake Wallace
Only the Kappa Sigs stood in the

way of the Phis' bid for the trophy

as they continued undefeated by win-

ning three more games this week.

The Phi Gams appear to have cinched

second place, with the Theologs, SAEs,

and KAs fighting it out for third and
fourth places.

SAE—DTD
Last Sunday the SAEs stayed in

the race by defeating the Delts in

two straight games. The Delts, with

Uhrig leading the way, made both

games fairly close, but in the end the

spikes of Sims and Wilson proved too

much for them to handle.

THEOLOG—KS
The Theologs led by Van Davis

easily defeated the Kappa Sigs two
games to none. It was the fifth win
for the Theologs against only two de-

feats, and they may place high in the

standings. For the losers Bob Finley

played the best.

PDT—SN
The Phis, with their eyes set on

the championship, trounced the Sigma
Nus and ran their victory string to

n straight. The Snakes made the

first game close but succumbed to the

power of Guitar and Bowman in the

finals. Tom Scott played well for

the losers.

DTD—KA
The KAs stayed in a tie for fourth

place by defeating the Delts 2-0.

George Leyden and Bill Wire looked

best for the winners while Dick Thom-
nd John Tipton were best in de-

feat.

THEOLOG—ATO
The Theologs stopped the much im-

proved ATOs in two straight games.
Although not able to win a game the

Jim Ed Goes All The Way

Tiger Hoopsters Meet
Cumberland Tonight

In Second Home Game
Sewanee supporters will have their

second chance to see Coach Lon Var
nell's basketeers in action when they

meet a strong Cumberland five tonight

at 8 p.m. in Ormond Simkins Gym-
nasium. In a previous encounter,

Cumberland, unbeaten in 4 starts, de-

feated our cagers by a score of 54-49.

Varnell, quite pleased with his team's

showing against Centre last Friday

night will probably open the game
with Stowers and Crawford at for

wards, Rox, center, and Cain and
Lockard at guards.

Vols Defeat Tigers

In Strong Last Half

Tennessee outlasted the Tigers Tues-

day night, Dec. 5, in Knoxville, as

they took a last half stand that Se-

wanee could neither stop nor compete

with.

Sewanee held the Vols to a 24-22

half-time lead, and were only two
points behind five minutes into the

second half. Tennessee began to get

their eye on the basket and started

hitting from all angles in the second

half. The tired Sewanee crew could

do nothing to stop them as they went
down under a barrage of baskets.

"Nothing but praise could go to the

Sewanee team," quoted Emmet Low-
ery, Tennessee coach; "They looked

better than we. It was just a ques-

tion of quantity, as well as quality."

Sewanee lineup:

Crawford F
Stowers F
Richards _ C
Cain __ G
Lockard __ _ G

Substitutes: F. Miller—F; Wagner—
; Rox—C; Derby—G.

wanee Tigers elected Jim Ed Mulkin to captain the 1951 jootball lean
away Inn Nov. 30. Afulkin was a standout back in the Tigers' 1950 campaign
Head Coach Bill White, Dr. Boylston Green, Capt. Mulkin and Athletic Dire

l banquet held at Tuck-
tured (left to right) are

and End Coach Gordon

-Courtesy Chattanooga Ti?

ATOs, with Hector Janse and Charley

Hall providing the punch, made both

games very close. Bob Snell played

l outstanding game for the Theologs.

SN—PGD
The Sigma Nus put a scare into the

Fijis but did not have the power to

an to victory after winning the

second game. The Phi Gams, led by
Ed Sharpe, won the first game, but an
spired Sigma Nu team featuring the

spikes of Chuck Keyser evened the

count at one game apiece. This game
appeared to arouse the men in red
and they easily won the final game.

PHI—SAE
An SAE team that has been up and

down all year was definitely up last

Thursday and gave the undefeated
PDT the fight of their life before fi-

nally bowing 2-1. The Phis, who had
not lost a game all year, were shocked
into the realization that they were in

for a terrific fight when the SigAlphs
won the first game 15-12. They re-

covered and won the next game 15-9

and finally won the third 15-12. For
the Phis Ivy Jackson stood out while
Buddy Morris and Frank Clark played
well for the SAEs.

SAE—PGD
The Phi Gams virtually cinched

second place when they beat the SAEs
in two straight games. Playing one
of their best games of the year, the
Fijis sparked by Bob Shaw and Roy
Smitherman had too much power for

the Minerva men, who were led by
Doug Hawkins and Chuck Cheatham.

KA—PDT
The Phis made it nine in a row as

they drove toward their first volley-

ball championship since 1946, when
they defeated the KAs two games to

none. After playing poorly in the
first game the KAs picked up and
made the second one very close. John
Fletcher and John Lucas were the

stars for the Phis, while George Ley-
den played his usual good game for

the losers.

Freshmen Shine

Purples Protect Slim Lead To
Win First Home Game

Coach Lon Varnell was carried off

the court Friday night as the Purple
Tigers won their opening home game
against Centre College of Danville,

Kentucky. By freezing the ball with
less than two minutes remaining to be
played, a freshman studded Sewanee
team protected a lead which they

gained mid-way in the second half

and won by a score of 61-57.

It was a hard fought game all the

way, especially for the Purple, who
had to overcome a Centre lead of 34

to 29 at the half way mark. Sewanee
got off to a bad start in the second
half as Capt. Buck Cain, who had hit

for fifteen points, fouled out with only

three minutes having elapsed. He was
followed a few minutes later by center

Jim Rox, who had also been very
effective in the Tiger offense. Despite

these losses Sewanee pulled ahead and
was not behind in the last quarter of

the game.

Freshmen Jack Stowers and Beecher
Richards both played well. Stowers'

handling of the ball and Richards'

play under the basket were both in-

dicative of further Sewanee wins. Van
Meter of Centre, who scored 23 points,

was high point man.
The next home game is with Cum-

berland University on Wednesday
night, Dec. 13. Previously Cumber-
land has defeated Sewanee on their

home court.

SEWANEE 61 CENTRE 57

F—Crawford (11) .. Van Meter (23;

F—Stowers (13) ._ Gross (7)

C—Rox (13) Shrewsbury (5)

G—Cain (15) Bradshaw (11)

G—Lockard (2) Shindell (7)

Substitutes: Sewanee—Richards (5)

,

R o w e (2; Centre—Shannon (2)

,

Moore (2).

Coach Urban Of SMA
Takes Position at Tech

By Bill Prentiss

It was officially announced on Dec.

4 that Major A. G. "Whitey" Urban,
head coach of the SMA football team,

has accepted a position as assistant

line coach at Georgia Tech. Major
Urban will assume his new position

after the first of the year. His

at SMA has not yet been
named.

Major Urban's departure from SMA
is a great blow to all who are con-

nected with the Academy, but all

wish him the best of luck in his new
job.

The SMA basketball team opened its

season last weekend with games with

Castle Heights Military Academy and
Columbia Military Academy.

#
BRILLIANT PROGRAM

(Continued from page J)

French Noel, the Gliere and "Per-
sonent Lodie," due partly to the rela-
tive simplicity of the structure of the
works and partly to the ease which
comes with warming to the music. The
Bach and Vittoria were marred
slightly by occasional muddiness due
to imperfection of timing and pre-
cision of attack. The Benjamin Brit-
ten was surprisingly well done, and
with its peculiar but effective harmony
and difficult intervals, requires the
good musicianship which the choir
afforded it.

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee
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11, 12, 13

323 Union Street

"Price List Fun

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

shed Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

A SURVEY
itinued from page 1)

Senior ROTC, receiving a degree, and

attaining the age of 21 he is given a

commission. Six weeks of summer

camp during the last two years are

required.

A student who enters college with

the two years of basic training ob-

tained in a military preparatory school

may complete Senior ROTC as a

sophomore and then is normally de-

ferred until he is graduated.

There seems to be little advantage

for a college junior or senior enroll-

ing in the program except that he

may have a better chance of entering

Officers' Candidate School.

Air Force ROTC: The program

approximately the same as the

Army ROTC except that a large num-

ber of cadets are weeded out after

the second year.

3. Naval ROTC: The Navy has two

plans, the first similar to that of the

Army. The second plan, leading to

a regular Navy Commission, selects

1800 men from some 30,000 applicants

by competitive examinations. All pro-

grams require at least two years of

ilitary service upon completion of

the

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

-*-

The University can expect to lose

about 79 students at the June, 1951

commencement.

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Gnr.ru

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

Bank at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-Piesidejit

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Your Business Appreciated

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S

-ft
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

Blue Sky Restraurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

*eAStesr Tesr
«**800fC

SAYS: MIKE MAGOWAN
MONTANA '52

Make the

tobacco growers

mildness test

yourself...

YES. . . Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been

smoking . . . Open a pack . . . smell that milder Chesterfield

aroma. Prove— tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields— they do smoke milder,

and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

TERFIELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLL EGES
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16 Join Armed Forces;

Others Plan Transfers

To Join Reserve Units

Navy and Air Force Claim
Most Enlistees

By Gil Dent
The familiar expression "Army Year"

is rapidly proving itself to be no false

declaration at Sewanee. With the

opening of school on January 3, six-

boys had either enlisted in the

ice, been drafted, or transferred

from the University.

Some boys are joining the various

branches of the armed forces in order

avoid being drafted into the in-

fantry. Others are transferring to

schools with advanced ROTC units in

hope of being exempted from the

draft.

Wynne Ragland, senior, was called

nto active service by his national

guard unit. He will be in the 31st

ie) Division at Fort Jackson, Co-

jetognge, Cemtegggg, Januarp 10, 1951 News Series Number 1,051

S. C.

Joining the Navy were Peter Afanas
ef, freshman; James Campbell Brad
haw. freshman; Cecil Duncan Harpei
freshman; and John Horton Hughes
freshman.

Now in the ranks of the air forces

re Robert Lee Ridley, freshman;

Brooks Simmons Boyd, sophomore;
en William Clifton, sophomore;

and Robert Jennings Woodson, sopho-
AIso enlisting were John Da-

Warmbrod, Clayton Hamilton
Miller, and George Parker Scharber.

Paul Keil Uhrig completed the num-
ber of credits for a degree before

the holidays and did not return to

school. Robert Tee Groom, freshman,

and Robert Currie Ellithorpe, junior

among those who did not re-

turn from Christmas vacation.

Gaston S. Bruton, Dean of Men,
said that every student should con-

all possibilities of being de-
ferred before he makes any move to

vithdraw from school or enlist. He
said that he would be glad to

discuss anyone's individual problem
with them.

Religion and Literature
To Be Lecture Subject

Dr Charles T. Harrison, Professor of
English, will deliver a lecture on
ligion and Literature Friday night,
Jan. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Phi Gam-

Delta house. The public is in-
cited.

His address will be followed by a
discussion hour led by Professor F.
Q- Shafer, head of the Department of
Religion. The audience will take part

the discussion.

>r. Harrison is the second in a series
>f speakers on religion and its rela-

te the various fields of learning.
)ec. 1. 1950, Dr. Thomas P. Go-

'an, head of the History Department,
P^ke on History and Religion.

series is sponsored by the Stu-
letlt Vestry.

Mrs. A. I. duPont Gives 18650,000
In Largest Single Contribution

Grant Represents Stock; W. & L.
And Hollins Also Receive Gifts

A grant to the University of the South by Mrs. Alfred I. duPont valued at
approximately $650,000 was announced Jan. 3 by her attorney. It was the
largest single contribution in the history of the Guerry Campaign.
The gift was one of three awarded to three southern colleges, totaling

$1,850,000 and representing 22,000 shares of the E. I. duPont de Nemours com-
mon stock which are held in lifetime annuities by 33 persons ranging in age

. Washington and Lee university and
the University of the South each will

receive 35 per cent of the gift. Hollins
college in Virginia will receive the

Exam Schedule

9-12 a

2- 5 p.

9-12 a.

2- 5 p

9-12 a.

2- 5 p

"™ UDK "'"' wh° wiU be initiated by the leadership honorary next Mon-
day night, pose jor the photographer. Seated, left to right, are Henry L. H.
Myers. Tommy Lamb, and Frank Watkins. Standing are George Hopper,
Brown Patterson, Charles Hall, and Bill Stough. Ralph Reed was out of town
when the picture was made. —Photo by Walter Nance

9-12 a.r

5p.i

Monday, January 22

m MWF 8:00 classes

m MWF 9:00classes

Tuesday, January 23

m. TTS 8:00 classes

m MWF 1:30 classes

Wednesday, January 24

m TTS 9:00 classes

m MWF 10:00 classes

Thursday, January 25

m .TTS 10:00 classes

m No exam
Friday, January 26

-n MWF 11:00 classes

TTS 11:00 cla:

Eight leading students from
formally initiated into the Sew
day night, Jan. 15. The electit

which took place Dec. 13, was a

service before the Christmas re

Little

ittle Progress Made
n Union Construction

ess on the new Sewanee Union
ated during new year

* weather, according to a statement
builders. Bad weather and

«» cold generally impede con-
action by confining it to work with-
/he walls of the building.

Progress was made during the
stmas vacation. Part of the roof
finished and heating units were

'stalled.

'Present work is going ahead on
«ng and roofing. Workmen stated
Plumbing is one of the slowest

-

ln building because carpenters
' difficult to work while plumbers
laymg pipes in the floors.

en t
6"^ dat€ Was available on

*he Union would be finished,

nethn ™
plan l

° C°mplete WOrk
m& during the coming summer.

Students who will recei'

honor are listed below with their most
itstanding achievements.

Charles W. Hall of Dallas, Tex., is

cretary of the Order of Gownsmen,
member of Phi Beta Kappa and the

Student Activities Committee, and an
in his fraternity.

;e W. Hopper of Henderson.

Ky.. is president of his fraternity,

president of Blue Key, business man-
ager of The Sewanee Purple, and a

proctor.

Thomas K. Lamb, Jr., of Beaumont,
Tex., is president of the Order of

Gownsmen, co-captain of the track

team, a past alternate captain of thi

football team and captain of the track

team, a member of the Athletic Board
->{ Control, a proctor, and an officer

n his fraternity.

Henry L. H. Myers of Sewanee is

oresident of Pi Gamma Mu, a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, an associate

?dit->r of The Sewanee Purple, re-

cording secretary of Blue Key, and
"i past fraternity officer.

W Brown Patterson, Jr., of Greens-
boro, N. C, is president of the Pan-
Hellenic Council, president of his fra-

ternity, vice-president of the Debate
Council, a member of Alpha Psi Ome-
ta, and a proctor. He is a junior.

Ralph W. Reed of Albertville, Ala.,

was captain of the 1950 football team,
is vice-president of the Order of

Gownsmen, and a proctor.

F. C. (Bill) Stough of Montgomery,
Ala., is vice-president of Pi Gamma
Mu, vice-president of his fraternity,

and was secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen this fall.

Frank G. Watkins of Athens, Tenn.,
is president of the S Club, a proctor,

a member of the Discipline Commit-
tee, and an officer in his fraternity.

Membership in ODK is the highest

attainment for students who have made
utstanding contributions to their col-

lege in at least one of the five fields

of scholarship; athletics; student af-

fairs and government; publications,

dramatics, and forensics; and activi-

ties—fraternal, social, and honorary.
J. B. Cheatham is vice-president of

*he organization and Dr. Charles T.

Harrison is secretary.

Millsaps Debaters Win
Tourney; T. P. I. 2nd

Eleven Southern Colleges In
Third Annual Contest

Millsaps College, of Jackson, Miss-
issippi, walked away Saturday after-

noon with the coveted championship
the College of Arte and Sciences will be trophy of the 3rd annual Sewanee
-ee Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa on Mon

of the students to the leadership honorary
.ouneed the following day at the final Chapel
ss by President Allen Bartlett, Jr.

Omicron Delta Kappa To Initiate

Eight New Men on Monday Nigh

University Choir Will

Make Record Album

Sewanee will go on record next

month when a mobile unit of a Cam-
den, New Jersey, firm visits the

Mountain to record choice selections

by the University Choir under the

direction of Mr. Paul McConnell.

Though the selections have not fi-

nally been determined, they will be
chosen from the entire University

Choir repertoire, and will probably

consist of several never before re-

corded.

The attractive souvenir album de-

signed by Sewanee artists will con-

tain three ten inch records at the 78

rpm (standard) speed.

Through the efforts of the Music
Club, sponsors of the plan, and
the assistance of Mr. Arthur Chitty

and the Public Relations staff, s

two hundred and twenty of the

essary three hundred subscription;

ready have been secured.

Consideration of the plan to have
first rate professional recordings made
came from the success of the Univer-
sity Choir's concerts in Birmingham.
Further impetus resulted from the

enthusiastic reception given the Christ-

mas program.

Because of the many excellent re-

cordings of college choral groups made
by the New Jersey firm, Recorded
Publications Company will be awarded
the contract.

Pre-Season Debate Tournament. De-
bating the subject "Resolved: that the
non-communist nations should form a

new international organization" were
eighty debaters from eleven colleges,

representing four southern states,

Climaxing the six-round tourney
was the championship round on Sat-
urday afternoon, at which time the
Millsaps team won a decision over the

debaters from runner-up Tennessee
Tech, to win the championship and
the trophy.

Third place was won by a team
from David Lipscomb College of Nash-
ville. Unfortunately, the host team,

Sewanee, finished near the end of the

standings. Several of the tournament
(Continued on page 3)

As each person holding one of the

33 annuities dies, the interest from
the annuity will pass automatically
to the schools. When the last of the
annuitants passes, the principal will

be divided among the three schools.

The Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan of
Jacksonville, Episcopal bishop of
Florida, chairman of the University of
the South's campaign for $5,000,000

and former chancellor of the univer-
sity, acknowledged the gift for Dr.
Boylston Green, vice-chancellor of the
university.

Mrs. duPont made the gifts because
she believes that "independently en-
dowed colleges can make an im-
portant contribution to the democratic
way of life," said her attorney, H. P.
Adair.

At Sewanee, it was announced on
Jan. 3 that the latest gift to the uni-
versity by Mrs. duPont of Jackson-
ville and Wilmington, Del., is in ad-
dition to more than $250,000 given to
the institution by her in the past
four years.

Like the other gifts, it will go into

the permanent endowment fund.

Announcement that the trust includ-

ing the latest gift was being set up
was made in December, 1949. At
that time, it was stated that Sewanee
would receive $142,000. Last spring,

announced that the University

would receive $102,000 more from the

trust. The latest total includes these

All of the gifts made by Mrs. du-
Pont to the University of the South

connection with Sewanee's

campaign for $3,000,000 for permanent

endowment and $2,000,000 for buildings

Active Literary Society Plans

Brilliant Lecture Program

-*-

Annohitryon Postponed

Bv Dramatics Director

Mr. Terry Shuman, director of Pur-
ple Masque, announced that the pres-

entation of Amphitryon 38 will be
postponed approximately one month.
The reasons are threefold: there is

difficulty in securing the gym without
conflicting with its basketball sche-

dule; there is a possible delay con-
cerning the lighting equipment; and
the costumes procured from New York
for the play are several weeks late in

arriving at Sewanee,

According to Gilbert Hinshaw, presi-

dent of Sopherim of Sigma Upsilon,
the new academic year promises to

be a brilliant one for the organiza-
tion. The group has been very suc-
cessful in securing speakers for pro-
grams scheduled for the next few
months.

Those who will lecture in the near
future are Mr. Rhys, Mr. Long, Dr.

Harrison, all members of the English

department, and one speaker who will

speak on February 28 at Sopherim'
annual open meeting for the Univer
sity and residents. Aside from the
immediate plans affecting the group,

there will be increased services to

the student body as a whole, with
two remaining issues of The Mountain
Gcat, the organization's official pub-
lication. The chapter is also attempt-
ing to reactivate the national literary

fraternity, Sigma Upsilon.

As Sopherim looks ahead to greater

benefits to Sewanee, it also takes a

ard look at its achievements as

lother chapter of the national

fraternity. It was through Sopherim's
work that Sigma Upsilon was formed
at the University of the South in 1904,

only a year after Sopherim itself was
founded by William Alexander Percy
and his colleagues.

In the subsequent years, as the na-
tional organization grew, it recorded John
many prominent literary names on

|
eron.

its membership scroll: Robert Frost,

Thomas Wolfe, Allen Tate, Eugene
O'Neill, John Crowe Ransom, Teddy
Roosevelt, George Santayana, Henry
Cabot Lodge, Robert Penn Warren,

and in Sewanee, ten southern bishops

and a large percentage of the faculty.

The fraternity has always appealed

to its members' highest ideals in writ-

ing, literature and scholarship. Al-

most all important universities sponsor

some honorary fraternity founded on

their campus. Sewanee's Sigma Up-
silon has 48 chapters in 25 states,

which keep the name of the Univer-

sity of the South before the literary

The present membership of Sopher-

im includes Henry Langhorne, Mi-
chael Richards, Carter Smith, E. Lu-
cas Myers, Gilbert Hinshaw, W. T.

Cocke, Allen L. Bartlett, Thomas F.

Pickard, Richard Ruffner, Thad Holt,

Philip Cummins, Jackson Campbell,

Henry L. Myers, James Fenhagen,

Brooks Parker, Terry Shuman, and

George Schroeter. Associate members
are Mr. Tudor S. Long, Dr. Charles

T. Harrison, Mr. John R. Jones, Mr.

Winbourn S. Catherwood, Mr. Arthur

Chitty, the Rt. Rev. Hunter Wyatt-

Brown, Mr. R. Alan McMillan, Mr.

Abbott C. Martin, Mr. Maurice A.

Moore, Dr. Bayly Turlington, Mr.

ner, and Dr. Ben Cam-
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Sayings of Dr. Johnson, drawn from BosweU's Life.

thinks of going to bed before twelve o'clock

scoundrel.

Sir, 1 do not say it is wrong to produce self-complacency

by drinking; I only deny that it improves the mind.

Sir, claret is the liquor for boys; port for men; but he

who aspires to be a hero must drink brandy.

Small debts are like small shot; they are rattling on

every side, and can scarcely be escaped without a wound;

great debts are like cannon; of loud noise, but little danger.

Every man of any education would rather be called a

rascal than accused of deficiency in the graces of life.

If you are idle, be not solitary; if you are solitary, be

not idle.

No man forgets his original trade; the rights of nations,

and of kings, sink into questions of grammar, if gram-

marians discuss them.

a man does not make new acquaintance as he ad-

es through life, he will soon find himself alone. A

Sir, should keep his friendship in constant repair.

The highest panegyric that private virtue

the praise of servants.

-ery man is of importance to himself.

AGAINST THE TIDE

".
. . and found no cue! in urandering mazes lost."

Should I enlist in the Air Force or Navy now? Or at the

end of this semester? Or year? Or should I use my college

deferment or postponement for as many semesters as pos-

sible, and wait until I am called for the Army? These were

the basic questions pondered by University students over

their Christmas recess. Happily, only a handful dropped

out. evidently deciding that the time was too short even

to finish the present semester.

When the remaining 493 returned last week, they plunged

immediately into long and serious and thoughtful discus-

sions. The usual bull session topics—women (the lack

of them), the weather (how bad it is), Sewanee (how it

is or isn't going to the dogs)—all went by the boards, or

else were mentioned in an international context: "Imagine

digging a slit trench for a bed in this kind of weather."

The result of the ceaseless hubbub was a general feeling

that next semester the University will be stripped of half

its students, that the remnant will be made up largely of

seniors, and that next year everything in general will go

smash.

This, we hope, is not the truth. Although many students

do plan to transfer to institutions which have ROTC units,

in order that they may complete their college studies, in-

dications show that enrollment will be at more than four-

fifths capacity next semester. September, 1951, will of

course show a much more serious drop, but we believe

that the University will definitely not close its doors. We

believe that it will meet this crisis

fulness and moderation and good

every other difficulty in its battle-:

ber that before World War II the College had rarely ever

seen enrollments over 300. And the most encouraging sign

is the suddenly brightening chance for securing an Air

ROTC unit here.

For these reasons we would say. "Let's cut out the talk

and get back to work!" It is both natural and good to

discuss and compare one's plans with others, but the time

reserved exclusively for that has now passed. Examinations

begin a week from Monday. The great danger is that

many students, caught in the tide of talk and hasty de-

cisions, will lose all that they have been aiming toward

for a semester or semesters or years. Let's think about

finishing THIS semester well. Let's NOT be caught in

the tide.

A PERSONAL OPINION

BULL SESSIONS ARE BUZZING around the cam-

pus as never before ... at least in our time. Mobiliza-

tion seems to have almost everyone in a dither. The

once startling news of someone withdrawing from

school is rapidly becoming an ordinary occurrence. In

general, the campus has been exceptionally unsettled

in the past week. Estimations continue to put the

University's enrollment for the second semester lower

nd lower as a large number of students announce their intentions to transfer

,r enlist after the exams. All of this prompts this writer to coin a phrase

trhich is not entirely original: Hold tight, Bruton's right.

No one should attempt to dissuade any student from leaving, if by doing

o he is able to better his own position. Anyone who would advise against

his is a fool whose advice isn't worth a plug nickel. On the other hand

those who leave voluntarily and are not bettering their positions seem foo.-

Of course the question is: which is the better position? We dont pre-

tend to know but we do have a personal opinion. Unless you have army-

phobia or some "good deal" lined up, it seems that the stupid th—

*

PLUTO'S
DIALOGUES

By Lucas Myers

to join up. This, we admit, fails to take into

fed up with college. For these, enlisting offers a

If conditions were now the same as they wer

total war was inevitable, this writer would ser

But since total war is not inevitable, at least

seems that restraint is warranted. From vi

many of us will be allowed to continue ot

chance? The odds are fairly good. If we ar.

as all that. Besides, the infantry is not the

tideration those who are

lid excuse to quit school.

r 1942 when a long and

;ly contemplate enlisting.

the present horizon, it

idications it appears that

education. Why not take the

called, the infantry isn't as bad

ily branch of the Army

.vith the same resource-

sense that it has met

red history. Remem-

This article is

be those who ha

voyage and

uie than a personal opinion. We realize that there will

other opinions. To them we take this opportunity to say

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A Word Of Thanks And

THE STATE OF THE UNION
The ridiculously slow rate of construction on the Se-

wanee Union building is difficult to understand. The date

of completion, first tentatively set for the opening of

school, was later moved to October 1. This failing miser-

ably, January 1 was announced. Now we hear "July."

Hopes in the community rose rapidly during November,

when the roof was swiftly constructed, but with the ar-

rival of the extremely cold weather on Thanksgiving

weekend the activity came to a screaming halt. Since

then the work done appears miscroscopic.

One has only to stand in the vicinity of the Union on a

"working day" i.e., one of almost perfect weather, to be

reminded of the days of WPA. There seems to be no par-

ticular hurry. Of course there is progress, but it is creep-

ing progress.

These are harsh words, admittedly, but the present

senior class had hoped to be able to spend a few hours

the new building before graduation. We feel that this ~
still possible—if the present rate of construction is speeded

up to a normal level.

On behalf of the Independents' As-

iciation, I wish to express our sin-

;re gratitude to the faculty and stu-

dents of the University and to ev-

eryone at the Sewanee Military Acad-

emy for the generous response shown

to the recent drive to aid orphans in

Italy.

Five boxes of goods, totalling more

than 70 pounds in weight, were mailed

to Milano before the start of Christ-

mas vacation, and it is hoped that

they reached their destination in time

.r the Christmas holidays there.

Among the items contributed were

) assorted books, 14 dozen pencils,

10 packs of notebook paper, 23 bars

-f soap, and 38 miscellaneous toys.

One contributor added a can of gold-

ish food to the pile.

The writer feels that, all in all, the

lrive was an overwhelming

'hanks to the generosity of all those

vho contributed.

It is regrettable, however, that the

oirit of the undertaking was con-

siderably dampened by several inci-

lents involving contributions being

^ken from the collection boxes. One

else, in particular, should be men-

tioned.

A member of the faculty contri-

buted a check for $5.00 which was

•ised to purchase a variety of toys

tnd other items. These purchases,

|
all in one bag, were placed in the

:ollection box in the Professors' Com-

non Room which is open 24 hours i

day. The next day, when the boxes

emptied, that package was gone.

To this date it is still missing. The

natter was immediately reported to

Dr. Bruton, and it is hoped that the

nissing contribution will be returned

;o that it may be forwarded.

Frankly I find it very difficult to

understand that someone would de-

liberately take any of the items col-

lected in the drive. Most of them

can be purchased for a dime or a

quarter. Any one who would deprive

an orphan of an inexpensive toy, or

a fifteen-cent ruler, for his own gain,

has reached a depth of lowness which,

in my opinion, would be hard to equal,

unless it be stealing from the blind.

If anyone knows of or discovers

the whereabouts of this package (a

'arge brown paper sack), please ad-

vise Dr. Bruton, an Independent, or

myself.

I personally do not particularly

care whether the culprit is named

or not. If he can still live with

himself, then so be it. To mt

real spirit of the undertaking

shown by the professor who, upon

learning that his package had disap

neared, immediately replaced it wit

another check.

Bob Jewell

Committee on Charity,

Independents' Association

It seems that Bert had a bad time in Beaumont this

Christmas. He was not able to stagger to a typewriter by

Sunday night, hence the need for a substitute. According

to his own story he spent most of the holidays at bridge

parties; I guess the trouble came when the cops looked

under the bridge.

Romances: Make and Break Department

Baton Rouge witnessed the end of a beautiful friendship

between Carolyn and her Cassanova, Lover Leyden.

In Selma, however, Perch-mouth Langhorne fell in love

x times, while Eyster and Shine Peebles serenaded the

even lovers with songs of a rather dubious nature (in

other words, Sewanee songs. Charlie's loss (one frater-

nity pin) was Katie's gain (or should we put that the

other way around?).

It must be love, Horn has been putting Jergens' lotion

t his hair, and hair oil on his face. . . .

Bedlam in Birmingham

B'ham was no place for a gentleman this Christmas, but

that didn't seem to bother Thad. It is rumored that in

the process of a vacation-long staggering from pillar to

post, the character in question plus date climbed to the

top of the statue of Vulcan in hopes of finding some vint-

age 1920 they had lost. When they arrived at the top and

after a lengthy search the young lady spotted the sub-

stance in Thad's back pocket. She grabbed a holt.

The Miami club witnessed a gathering of Sewanee troops

from all surrounding Alabama; it is reported that the

manager is recovering nicely in Florida.

The "Black Bat" & Co., however, spent most of then

time in Tullahoma on a "farm." Just what are you trying

; char-

to raise, J. B.?

Within the Wood. . . .

or perhaps we should say aged within the woe

for if the towered city hasn't aged in the last month,

r will The return of such natives as Helen ai

Ullyse gave the place a shot in the arm; Ray Hall just gave

shot, and things went from bad to worse until a feve

pitch was reached on New Year's Eve. Grier took ad-

vantage of the fever, but it overcame almost everyone

including his date. Of course Reynolds didn't

spoil a beautiful romance. "Chaperon" Brumby wa:

oned out by his wife at the early hour of three.

Rigor Mortis

Mort spent the vacation in the woods "hunting

hear he got a filly; and of course there was the Sewan«

party given by Victor Mature Richards in New York wind

ended in an abortive attempt to liven up General Theo-

logical Seminary (McGrory spent the evening inspecting

the plumbing facilities); it is rumored that the Stone ol

le is in the possession of Robert McFowler and tl»

Wellingtons are planning to raid All Saints' and rerun

Sewanee's own booty to England.

The following was found scribbled in the back of

hymnal;
The Cow Cow Panic

There was a cow whose patriotic

Desire to fight was Don Quixotic

She volunteered for Korean duty,

This star-spangled, bovine, raving beauty,

When at Pusan she filled one pail,

In udder panic, and hit the trail

For the mountain farm, far from the line,

Where the green grass whispers, "Ain't this fine.
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TIGER SPORTS
fjuit Stalling

By Jerry Stalunrs

TEXAS AND THE COTTON BOWL
Quite a number of years ago a number of Tennesseans went out West and

set up a community which is now called Texas, although GI's that were sta-

tioned there during the war had another name for it. Most of these men left

Tennessee because they had to. Although some went of their own ac-

cord, nobody has ever figured out why. Things were pretty tough out there

for a long time, until one day someone with nothing else to do was digging

a hole in the ground and struck oil. Folks got pretty prosperous then, and

ever since Texans have been trying to do things bigger and better than ev-

eryone else. Tennessee never understood this attitude, for, after all, Ten-

nesseans had founded the place and always had a friendly feeling towards

Texas, as anyone would for their country cousins.

Anyway, football was one of the things that the Texans were determined

to do on a grand scale and better than anyone else. This didn't work too

well for a long time, and even little Sewanee has been known to go out and

wallop Texas, to Texas' great dismay. With all that oil, though, things were

bound to improve. At last came the day when they decided to invite their

old pappy out to Dallas and show the whole wide world the Longhorns were

bigger and better than Tennessee's little old Volunteers. A big crowd got

together in the Cotton Bowl, and they all stood and sang "The Eyes of Texas

Are Upon You." Then the two teams came out on the field, and Texas

showed everyone that they had a bigger team. That was about all they

proved, though; for Tennessee won the ball game 20-14. In defense Texans

say at least all members of their team but one came from Texas, while many
Vols came from out of state. This makes one think that possibly Texas

should get a few from out of state, perhaps from Tennessee.

Now the moral of all this is that youngsters just shouldn't oughta go around

acting up with their elders.

OF OTHER BOWLS AND ALL-STAR GAMES
The South's 19-18 win over the North in the Senior Bowl at Mobile just

about finished off the football season on the college scene. The South team

was manned chiefly by Southeastern Conference players, and their victory con-

cluded an amazingly successful year for the Southeastern Conference, their

best since the war and one of their best ever. In the Senior Bowl it was

the Southeastern and Southern Conferences versus the rest of the nation.

Previously Southeastern players had been largely responsible for Southern

wins in the North-South game and the Blue-Grey game at Montgomery. Also,

of course, Kentucky knocked off the "No. 1" team of the nation when they

defeated Oklahoma in the Sugar Bowl, while their neighbors from Knoxville

were blasting the Texas myth at Dallas. Thus can the Southeasterners lay

claim to being the number one conference in the nation, for this year at

WADDY IN ACTION AGAIN
Former Tiger captain Vernon Waddy showed no mercy on his former team-

mates Saturday night, as he sparked the Birmingham-Southern team to vic-

tory over Sewanee. It was an extremely disappointing performance in the

game since the Christmas holidays, and the Tigers were routed to the

tune of 81-37. Former Sewanee player Bob Dyer also played a good game

for the Panthers. Poor shooting on the part of the Tigers was a big factor

their defeat, for the Panthers were hitting from every angle. Waddy's

illiant performance was a familiar sight for many Sewanee fans. One

freshman was overheard to say, "It sure would be nice if that little guy

vas playing for Sewanee," to which someone quipped, "It sure was." Our loss

vas Birmingham's gain.

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Now we enter that period of sports inactivity better known as the "dol-

irums." Sports pages are filled with such fascinating articles as "Wackiest

Events of a Wacky Year." One such event occurred when Johnny Bulla was

getting ready to putt at an important moment in the National Open. A dog

rushed onto the green, picked up the ball, and vamoosed. . . . "Army Year"

brings evil tidings to the sports scene both nationally and locally. . . . More

more athletes will be drafted in the near future, and it is feared that the

Sewanee track squad may be the first to feel the real effects here. . . . Maybe
if the Russians could be taught to enjoy sports events as much as Americans,

they wouldn't be upsetting things this way.

DEBATE TOURNEY
(Continued jrom page 1)

judges expressed the opinion after the

tournament that Sewanee has a po-

tentially powerful debate team and
"ill improve steadily as the many
freshman members gain experience.

Other participating colleges were
Vanderbilt University and Austin Peay,
of Nashville, the University of Ten-
nessee of Knoxville, Milligan College
-rom Johnson City, Tennessee, Middle
Tennessee State from Murfreesboro,
Davidson College, of Davidson, N. C,
and Washington and Lee University,
of Lexington, Virginia.

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green
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Sales—FORD

—

Service
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-owan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Cap and Gown Editor

Calls For Snapshots

Snapshots of various Sewanee acti-

vities are being sought by the Cap
and Gown for a special picture sec-

tion in the annual, according to a

statement by Thad Holt, editor of the

All pictures can be turned in to

the representatives in the fraternities.

Snapshots on every phase of Univer-

sity life are acceptable.

Holt stated, "We are planning a

special snapshot section of possibly

15 pages for this year's Cap and

Gown. The use of every good pic-

ture of Sewanee life will be greatly

appreciated."

Almost all organizational pictures

have been taken and already returned

to the staff of the annual. The few

remaining will be taken in the near

Gil Hinshaw, associate editor in

charge of written matter, reported

that all written material in the annual

has been completed.

B'Ham-South'n Downs
Purple Tigers 81-37;

Waddy Leads Panthers

By Henry Langhorne

In a display of amazing shooting

accuracy and brilliant floor-play, the

Panthers of Birmingham-Southern ran

rough-shod over an outmanned Se-

wanee quintet last Saturday night,

crushing the Tigers with an 81-37

score before a disappointed home
crowd. The issue was never in doubt,

for the Panthers leaped away in the

first half for a commanding 48-16

lead, and never were the Tigers able

to threaten the evermounting lead.

Vernon Waddy, former Sewanee cage

star and captain of last year's team,

combined with "Red" Stripling, tal-

ented and alert Panther forward, to

run up the wide margin. Between

the two Birmingham-Southern stars,

almost enough points were amassed to

defeat the efforts of the entire Tiger

quintet. Waddy hit the nets for a

total of 18 points and played a brilli-

ant floor-game. Shooting from the

floor thirteen times the little Panther

guard connected on eight of his shots

for an amazing .615 percentage.

"Red" Stripling, the other individual

star for the Panthers, rimmed the

baskets for 17 points, and also de-

At It Again

Former Tiger captain Vernon Waddy
starred again at Ormond Simkins

Gym last Saturday night as he scored

18 points to lead B'ham-Southern over

Sewanee 81-37.

lighted the crowd with some uncanny
passing and dribbling exhibitions.

The Tigers could never get going

in the contest. A display of wild

shooting and poor passing early in

the game was a deciding factor in

the defeat. The poor 11 percent rec-

ord of the Tigers indicated the dif-

ference in these two teams.

Sewanee forwards were unable to

stop the steady play of Chapman un-

der the baskets. This tall, rangy

center was a thorn in the Tiger at-

tack throughout with his dependable

follow-up work under the baskets.

Playing well for the Tigers in de-

feat was center Jim Rox, who scrap-

ped throughout the contest and hit

the Panther goal for 15 points. His

was by far the best effort of the Ti-

gers.

Bob Lockard played his dependable

-*ame at guard, and under the Tiger

basket he was one of the few bright

spots in the Tiger defense.

Captain "Buck" Cain was carefully

checked by the Panther forwards, and

'le was not allowed to display his

shooting talent. Cain fouled out rap-
;dly, and after that the Tiger attack

iever was capable of engineering any

-izeable threat.

"anthers Pts.

Dyer, f 10

^e Yanpert, f 5

Stripling, f _„17
Chapman, c 10

*Vix, c

Waddy, g •.:._._ 18

Leeg, g ££ : 6

Stanford, g _ £&j .1-1

Meet The Tiger Frosh:

Stowers And Richards

This is the first in a series of arti-

cles to tell Sewanee fans about the

freshmen who have joined Coach Lon
Varnells 1950-51 basketball squad.

Much is expected of these new boys,

as they will determine the success

or failure of this year's edition of

the Tigers.

Beecher Richards is a 19 year old

198 pounder who hails from Sparta,

Tennessee. Standing 6'5" Beecher

shows promise in the forward and

center positions. He attended White

County High where he was captain

of both the basketball and football

teams. Beecher never thought much
about playing college ball until he

came to Sewanee. He states that he

enjoys playing under Coach Varnell

and that he likes Varnell's type of

basketball.

Jack Stowers, another of the Tiger

freshman prospects, comes to us from

Nashville, Tennessee. In Nashville,

Stowers played 3 years for Isaac Lit-

ton. He is 18 and handles his 511"

well on defense and offense. Jack

has shown a fine ability to drive for

the basket as well as a good set shot

from the guard position. Sewanee fans

will agree that Jack has already proven

to be a great asset to the team and
with a little more experience in fu-

ture games he should make a good

starter for the Tigers.

#

Tigers Take To Road
For Next Two Games

The basketball team has been hard
at work in preparation for their trip

to West Tennessee to play Lambuth
College of Jackson, Tennessee, and
Bethel College of McKenzie. Tenn.

The ten players who will go with
Coach Varnell and Manager Carter

Smith are Bob Lockard, Buck Cain,

Jimmy Rox, Bill Crawford, Jack
Stowers, George Wagner, Beecher
Richards, Jimmy Rowe, Gene Eyler,

Sam Derby.

Last year the Tigers split with both

Lambuth and Bethel, and this year

the opposition is expected to be even

stronger. They will play Lambuth
Friday night in Jackson and Bethel

Saturday night in Paris, Tenn.
*

FILM ON 81st CONGRESS
SLATED FOR THURSDAY
A special showing of Senator Estes

Kefauver's documentary film, "The
Eighty-First Congress," will be held

for students and faculty in the Physics

Lecture Room at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,

January 11. Dr. James Thorogood
will give a brief introductory talk.

Admission is free. The technicolor

film with soundtrack is furnished

through the courtesy of Senator Ke-
fauver to the Woman's Club of Se-

Another showing will be held at

8:00 the same evening if there is suffi-

cient demand.

Members of the Sewanee Woman's
Club and members of the faculty are

invited to a showing at 3:30 p.m. the

afternoon of Thursday, January 11, at

the same place.

November 15-22 was designated

"Howdy Week" at Clemson A and M
by student body president Harrison

McLaurin.

Commented the Clemson Tiger, "We
would encourage every student to par-

ticipate in this campaign and to ex-

tend it on through the year and col-

lege career."

Pts.

Crawford, f _ 6

Miller, f 1

Stowers, g 3

Rox, c 15

Rowe, f 4

Cain, g 4

Wagner, g ___ 4

Lockard, g

Derby, f

Millard, f

Richards, f ^ t

Intramural Basketball

Under Way This Week
By Jake Wallace

With almost every team strengthened,

basketball on the mountain this year

should reach a new high and the race

should be one of the closest ever.

KA
The KAs, with several promising

freshmen, should have a good sound

team based around Lee Thomas, six

foot four center, who should be one

of the top players in the league this

year. Also George Leyden and Jack
Nicholas will return to give their

services, so barring the draft the KAs
will finish high in the league.

PGD
The Phi Gams are another team to

watch as almost all their team re-

turns from last year. Led by Johnny
Foster and Dick Smith they will defi-

nitely be a team to reckon with.

KS
The Kappa Sigs will be hurt by the

loss of Jim Finley, who will be out

for the first part of the season with

a bad knee, but should see action

after exams. Nevertheless they should

field a capable team with Pat Dozier

and Pete Vineyard returning from

last year's team, and several talented

freshmen.

PDT
Last year's champs, the Phi's, will

really miss the sharp shooting of Ross

Eldridge which led them to the cham-
pionship last year. However, the other

starters are returning and with the

aid of 6'5" Jim Wakefield, under the

boards, the Phi's should be right in

the race.

ATO
Another strong threat will be the

ATOs, with all of last year's team
sparked by Caywood Gunby and Al

Reynolds coming back and such prom-
ising frosh as Hector Janse and Webb
White, they will have a fine team
with both speed and height.

INDEPENDKNTS
This year the Independents look to

have a vastly improved team and

though not among the best they will

provide plenty of opposition to most

of the teams this year. Andy Ander-
son is returning and will be helped

by freshmen Bob Bradford and Bob
Ward.

DTD
The Delts have lost practically their

whole starting five and will have to

start many inexperienced men. Hugh
Brown is the lone remaining starter

from last year, but Dick Thomas has

looked good in early practices and

after they get organized the Delts

will have a strong team.

BETA
The Betas do not appear to be too

strong this year with Bob Fraser,

voted the most valuable player in

the League last year, having departed

for points unknown and they will have

to produce a crop of new starts to be

in the fight. John Goad and Bill

Honey return from last year.

THEOLOGS
The Theologs with All star Van

Davis returning for another year, will

have a well balanced team. Bob Snell

also is returning and with a little help

these two will lead the Theologs to

another good year.

SAE
Possibly the strongest team in the

'eague this year will be the SAEs,

with such stars as Benham Sims and

^illy Bomar returning. They will also

have the services of Bill Porter who
should be slightly terrific, having fully

-ecovered from a shoulder injury suf-

fered last year. They will also get

help from a host of freshmen, most of

whom were outstanding in high school

play.

SN
The Sigma Nus are a big question

mark; the word is that they have

many new men who will help them,

and, added to Gordon Warden and

Chuck Keyser, the Snakes could be a

(op contender.
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DINE and DANCE
IT CLARA'S %

AT MONTEAGLE
Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

P;

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Thursday and Friday, January 11-12

—Dancing in the Dark with William

Powell, Betsy Drake, Mark Stephens.

A mite old, but still a good comedy.

It was released a little over a year

ago, and was well liked then. Sure

you've seen it, but let's try it again.

Owl Show—Drums. Released-?, yes

but :

know when. After trying for three

days, I still haven't been able to find

anything about it. Best of Luck in

the New Year, Tommie!

Saturday and Monday, January 12-

15

—

Rocky Mountain with Errol Flynn,

Patrice Wymore, and Scott Forbes.

The South on the move again. The
flick, climaxing with the raising of

the Confederate Flag in victory, is

grandly executed and brilliantly pho-

tographed. A well acted tale that

tells of a patrol of the Confederate

Army prowling the far ranges of

California in a last desperate attempt

to round up an army for the failing

Confederacy. Very good.

Sunday and Tuesday, January 14-16

—Union Station. Radio fans with

predilection for programs featuring the

indomitable private eye hear the

sence of this motion picture at least

a dozen times a week. William Hold-

en plays the indestructable pol

chief looking for a lovable thing called

a girl (Nancy Olsen). The picture

best asset: it's short.

Wednesday, January 17—Wight and

the City. Richard Widmark was never

; heelish or convincing than in

this, his delineation of a London hust-

ler, long on ideas and ambitions, hut

short on principles. As a steerer for

London clip joint, he falls in love

with a certain Miss Gene Tierney!

Yep, this one's worth seeing. . . .

Hidden Room with Robert Newton

and Sally Gray. Let's all get up in

on after the first feature. I thought

is lucky to find out who was in it.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies— Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

Bank at $ewa*iee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Restraurant

*«Whe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

Make the tobacco growers

mildness test yourself...

YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking . . . Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And— tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER -TASTE .

CHESTERFIELD
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Hal Mclntyre and his saxophone will be the feature attraction at th* Friday

night dance of the Mid-Winter Set Feb. 9-10. The German Club is the spon-

sor of the nationally-famous orchestra. Clyde Trask and his orchestra will

follow on Saturday night. The largest attendance of the year is expected at

this set.

Vice-Chancellor Goes

To Atlantic City And
Washington To Confer

Believes ROTC Unit Will Be
Installed Here By July 1

In an interview Sunday afternoon

Dr. Boylston Green announced that

he had received assurance that an

ROTC unit would be established at

the University of the South by July

first. As official announcements of

such installations properly come from
an armed services, Dr. Green made
no further statement for publication

it this time.

Formal notification is expected some
time between February 20 and March
20.

Dr. Green returned to the campus
Saturday after an absence of more

In Washington he talked with Sen-
ators Kefauver and MacKellar and he
also had interviews with Captain John

Winfrey, of the Naval Bureau of

Personnell, and Mr. R. N. Thurston,

an coordinator for Air Force
units.

Dr. Green attended the annual meet-
"ig of the American Association of

Alleges in Atlantic City. About 650

'eqe presidents were present. After
aking with many other college

sidents, Dr. Green came to the

fusion that the situation at Se-
nee is better than at many other

schools and especially the larger uni-
versities. He believes that in Sewanee,
students, through more intimate and
Sequent contacts with deans and ad-
visors, receive more factual informa-

about the draft situation and
al"Ut the possibility of remaining in

'liege.

r
- Green expressed the opinion

Ia
* the best thing for Sewanee stu-

nts to do now is to remain in the
University. Recently he has advised

e parents of several students to that
effect.

n New York he conferred with the
^neral Education Board of the Rocke-

.

r foundation, and with Mr. Al-

fJ ReP,

Wk„K nber of the Board
gents, and Mr. Tom Ware, Sec-

retary of the New York City Alumni
iSociation_

Kline Flies Sewanee

ROTC Bid To Macon

Captain Kline has recently returned

from a trip made at the request of

the Vice-Chancellor to establish di-

rect liaison connections with the gen-

eral of the 14th Air Force, whose
area includes Tennessee. Dr. Green
directed contacts on behalf of an
ROTC unit with the U. S. Air Force.

He also wanted calls to be made on

the commanding general of the 3rd

Army, with headquarters in Atlanta.

At Macon. Ga., Capt. Kline pre-

sented Sewanee's application for an

ROTC unit to Major-General Charles

E. Thomas commander of the 14th

Air Force. The General suggested that

the University's application be taken

iirectly to Washington from his head-

quarters, in addition to the negotia-

tions already being personally con-

ducted by the Vice-Chancellor.

Upon the orders of the Vice-Chan-

cellor, Sewanee's application was mod-

ernized by Dean Baker and the Se-

wanee staff, and was flown to Wash-

ington. These matters required two

flights to Macon, Ga. and one to

Washington by Capt. Kline in his

private plane. They all were com-

pleted within three days.

Georgetown Crushes

Sewanee Debaters

Last Fi 'day night proved fatal to

the members of the Sewanee Debate

Team as they lost four out of four

debates aeainst a well-trained group

from Georgetown College, of George-

town, Kentucky.

The topic "Resolved: that the non-

communist nations should form a new
international organization," was argued

negatively for Sewanee by two teams

consisting of Mike Fullerton and Clif-

ford Davis, and Al Reynolds and Bill

Roberts. Arguing the affirmative for

the Mountain debaters were Jerry

Stallings and Frank Hill, and Brown
Patterson and Lucas Myers.

Al Reynolds, President of the Se-

wanee Debate Council, had nothing

but praise for the debaters from

Georgetown. "They were just plain

good," he stated.

John Crowe Ransom To Lecture Here;

Sopherim Sponsors Visit To Sewanee
Jones To Leave; Webb

Will Resume Teaching

Mr. John Rison Jones will receive

a leave of absence from the Univer-

sity at the end of the current semes-

ter to attend the University of North

Carolina where he will receive his

masters degree at the end of the

summer. In the fall Mr. Jones plans

to attend the famed Russian Insti-

tute of Columbia University in New
York. This institute was established

in 1946 by the Rockefeller Founda-

tion for the purpose of the develop-

ment of research in the field of social

sciences and humanities as applied to

Russia. Mr. Jones is vitally inter-

ested in Russian diplomacy, a field

which first interested him at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina in prepara-

tion for the writing of his thesis.

Upon completion of his Institute work

Mr. Jones plans to pursue his teaching

Since his graduation from Sewanee

in 1949, Mr. Jones has been an in-

structor in the history department of

the University. While a student at

the University Mr. Jones took an ac-

tive part in the Sigma Nu fraternity,

Blue Key, Sopherim, Pan-Hellenic

Council, the Choir, and was one of

the founders of the Wellington Club.

Mr. Jones also served abroad in the

infantry of the U. S. Army during the

last war.

When Mr. Jones leaves the Univer-

sity in February, Mr. John Webb will

again resume his position on the fac-

ulty as an assistant professor of his-

tory. Mr. Webb has been at Duke
University for one semester and is

scheduled to receive his Ph.D. in his-

tory this month. Mr. Webb holds a

B.A. degree from Duke University

and an M.A. degree from Yale.

Bishop Welles Will

Preach In All Saints'

The Rt. Rev. Edward Randolph

Welles, Bishop of West Missouri, will

deliver the sermon at the eleven

o'clock service at All Saints' Chapel

Sunday, January 21.

Bishop Welles received his A.B. de-

gree from Princeton University in 1928

and was awarded his B.A. degree from

Oxford University in 1930. He then

attended General Theological Semi-

nary in New York, receiving his di-

ploma in 1931 and his S.T.B. in 1932.

He earned his M.A. in Oxford in 1934.

It was in 1950 that Bishop Welles

attained the height of his career when
received his S.T.D. from General

inary and his D.D. from Missouri

Valley College and Nashotah House.

Wisconsin.

Bishop Welles made a preaching

tour of English cathedrals in 1939 and

preached the last sermon in West-

minster Abbey before the outbreak of

World War II. On the National Day
of Prayer, January 1. 1942. he preach-

ed at a service attended by the late

President Roosevelt and Prime Minis-

ter Churchill prior to their signing of

the United Nations Pact.

edy Texas Chairman
'dies Campaign Goal

Within a period of eight days $105

cash donations was turned in to the

University campaign office by Col. Paul

E. Sheppard. Guerry Campaign

rman for Terrell, Texas, it has

been announced by Campaign Di-

rector W. Porter Ware.

"Col. Sheppard is the first chairman

to finish his task," Mr. Ware stated,

for his goal was $100. Other chair-

men over the country are now en-

caged in similar efforts in this latest

phase of the five million dollar cam-
paign.

Mr. Charles Thomas,

Admissions Director,

Recalled Into Navy

Mr. Thomas

By Ted Fike

Mr. Charles E. Thomas, Director of

Admissions, leaves January 30 to re

assume his duties as Lieutenant-Com
mander in the U. S. Navy in the Bu
reau of Naval Personnel.

"I naturally leave all my friends

at Sewanee with great personal

gret," Mr. Thomas stated.

During the war he held the rank of

Lieutenant Commander in connection

with his work in the Navy's V-12 col-

lege training program. He was of-

ficially commended by the Secretary

of the Navy for his work in this field

Receiving his B.A. degree from Se-

wanee in 1927, Mr. Thomas was an

active member of the Sigma Nu fra-

ternity. In the year after his gra

ation, he remained at Sewanee

teach English and supervise building

of the Sigma Nu fraternity house

which he designed.

He has served as national vice-

president of the Associated Alumni

national secretary of Sigma Upsilon

literary society, member of Omicron

Delta Kappa leadership fraternity, and

member of Pi Gamma Mu honorary

social science fraternity.

From 1929 to 1939 Mr. Thomas was

general secretary of Sigma Nu and

editor of its nationally circulated mag-

azine, and from 1939 to 1942 execu-

tive director of the Church Society

for College Work, supported by the

Episcopal Church.

After World War II he accepted

the position of vice-president of Re-

Returning to Sewanee in 1947 as

vice-president for endowment, he as-

sumed the duties of Director of Ad-
missions the next year.

Long recognized as an authority on

the American collegiate scene, he is

the author of Sewanee, the Oxford of

America and European Universities.

His works are the result of observa-

tions in more than 300 universities in

this country and abroad. In addition

to these works, Mr. Thomas has con-

tributed to Time magazine.

Upon the occasion in 1939 of Mr.

Thomas's resigning as editor of the

Delta, Sigma Nu national magazine,

the magazine devoted five pages to a

farewell article. In that article Sigma

Nu Coit Hendley expressed the secret

f Mr. Thomas's success. He said,

. . . That briefly is the reason Charlie

Thomas is successful. He remembers

es and is really interested in

what people are doing."

_ &

Summer Session Seen

After consulting with a faculty com-
mittee, Dr. Green announced today

that plans are going forward for a

immer session this year.

Details remain to be completed in

e near future. Announcements will

be made concerning dates,

costs, and credits.

Speaker Founded
Kenyan Review

Ransom One Of Foremost Liv-
ing American Poets

By Gil Dent
On February 28 Mr. John Crowe

Ransom, distinguished scholar, poet,

and editor, will present a lecture on

a particular phase of English litera-

ture to students, faculty, residents

here. Sopherim literary society is the

sponsor of the unusual event, which
brings to Sewanee one of the fore-

most living American poets.

Mr. Ransom, who is at present edi-

tor of the Kenyan Review, the lit-

erary magazine of Kenyon College,

Gambier, Ohio, has long been a friend

and associate of Mr. John Palmer,

editor of the Sewanee Review. Robert

Penn Warren, author and close friend

of Sewanee, was at one time a student

of Ransom.

Born in nearby Pulaski, Tennessee,

Mr. Ransom began his literary career

at Vanderbilt University from which

he received his A.B. degree in 1909.

The following three years he spent

as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, taking

his Bachelor's degree in 1913 in Class-

ics and Mathematics at Christ Church
College.

Returning from England in 1914, he

became a professor in the English

department of Vanderbilt where he

remained until 1937.

The same year he joined the Eng-

lish staff at Kenyon and the following

year founded the now-famous Kenyon

Review.

The honors accorded Mr. Ransom
are both noteworthy and numerous.

As a lecturer he has achieved fame

throughout this country and abroad.

In 1931 he was a Guggenheim fellow

at the University of the Southwest,

Exeter. In 1939 he was Phi Beta

Kappa poet at Harvard.

Mr. Ransom has always been re-

garded as a writer of the South and

instigator of Agrarianism in writing.

He worked with twelve other authors

on the publication, I'll Take My Stand,

a defense of Southern agrarian tradi-

His poetry became known chiefly

through his interest in Christopher

Morley. Also Ransom was the founder

and editor of the Fugitive, a Southern

journal devoted to the publication of

original verse. Chief among his poeti-

cal works are; Poems About God,

Chills and Fever Poems, and Two
Gentlemen In Bonds.

The lecture is sponsored as part of

a series of literary presentations by

the Sopherim chapter of Sigma Upsi-

lon, national literary fraternity. Mr.

Ransom, a member of the fraternity

from Vanderbilt, has been recognized

by some leading critics as one of the

greatest living poets. Meeting and

hearing him should prove a memor-

able experience for all on the moun-

GORREGTION: DEBATERS
RANK 5th AMONG 11

Due to an incorrect statement made

an interview, the Purple mistak-

ily reported last week that "Sewanee

lished near the end of the stand-

gs" in the Debate Tournament here

Jan. 5-6. Actually, Sewanee placed

fifth in a field of eleven, ranking

higher than Washington and Lee,

Vanderbilt, and Davidson, among

others.

ie records of the Sewanee teams

of Patterson and L. Myers and Lach-

nan-R. W. Thomas were bettered by

nly five of the 34 teams entered in

ie tournament.

Five of the six Sewanee teams con-

ained one freshman member whose

firFt tournament was this one. The

sixth was made up of two freshmen.
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TO THE NEW MEN IN PARTICULAR
The opening of examination week next Monday brings

with it another of the crucial, semi-annual tests of Se-

wanee's cherished Honor Code. It is during this period

that the temptation to cut corners, to resort to slightly

extra-legal methods of classroom behavior, is especially

strong. It is a credit to Sewanee that the highly infre-

quent violations of the Honor Code almost invariably

occur among freshmen or new men.

Older students, bred in the Sewanee traditions of

courteous freedom and trusting generosity, know by sweet

experience the inestimable value of a closely observed

honor system. They know that it permits unsupervised

examinations, easier on professor and student alike; that

because of it a would-be scholar may relax between

questions on his exam by going to the Union for coffee,

to calm shattered nerves or chase the effects of a sleepless

night of cramming; that such a system is the reason why
a man may even take his exam to other rooms or buildings

for completion. These pleasant benefits make an other-

wise harrowing week as enjoyable as possible under the

circumstances.

The Honor Code is of course a year-round and not

merely examination week code of ethics, making unlocked

doors and carelessly deposited possessions the rule rathe:

than the exception. It is based on the assumption that

Sewanee is an association of gentlemen, interested above

all in the truth, and in the dignity of the individual. For

this reason every man who matriculates at the Univer-

sity of the South signs his name to the Honor Code,

whose prime article states that "any adequate conception

of honor demands that a man shall not lie or cheat or

The maintenance of this admirable Code is dependent

on the reporting to the Honor Council of every violation

of it. This duty, contained in the third article, is usually

much the more difficult one for the Sewanee gentleman

to carry out, however necessary he knows it to be. But

it must be carried out and, thank Heaven, it almost in-

variably is.

Every charge of a breach of the Code receives careful

but speedy analysis, and justice is swift for the violator.

His silent departure causes little more than a ripple in

the tides of University activity. Sewanee does not hesitate

to discard the occasional individual who deliberately sets

himself against her most treasured ideals.

This procedure has not been made necessary during this

school year. It is to be hoped that the complete, natural,

and unconscious observance of the Honor Code which has

been apparent this semester among new as well as old

men will be continued during the entire year.

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Immortality has already begun. With the help of Aph-

rodite we have attained to the bright coasts of light; we

are already involved, and immortality will not stay for us.

It has already begun.

''The day of our death", said the priest, "will be a day

of surprises". But of one thing we can be certain: no

man's soul will be a stranger to him.

An Australian evangelical has objected to Mr. Truman's

plea for a day of prayer. "It sounds", he says, "as if Mr.

Truman were endeavoring to get God on his side. A much

greater American president once said that he was more

concerned with being on God's side. . .
." What the

Australian fails to comprehend is that prayer in its high-

est sense is an endeavor to get on God's side.

Whoso rises from prayer a better

ilready answered.

his prayer

Sir James Barrie

Jambalaya
By Bob Fowler

Good men have long been baffled and troubled by the

question of the origin of evil. One explanation that caught

our fancy is that offered by the wise men of Tibet: evil

came into the world, the Tibetans say, with the invention

of the round wheel. If the first wheels were square, as

their explanation seems to imply, the Tibetans may have

point. Imagine setting out for Samarkand or Monteagle

a vehicle equipped with square wheels. Even the

meanest man would turn back before he got to the first

traffic light.

me people have thought of America as a sort of

n of Europe" (to paraphrase Matthew Arnold).

prefer to think of it as an extension of Europe. In

lifetime we have seen it become the defender and

preserver of the values alike of Europe and of antiquity.

"Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness". Are not

these words a poem in themselves? What a contrast i

"the right to work, the right to free medical care, and the

right to a vacation with pay"!

days of the "forgotten O do.c<

From the Editors Notebook
THE DEPARTURE OF MR. THOMAS, if only for a

while, is a great blow to the University. Since his return

to Sewanee in 1947 he has made or renewed an astounding

number of truly genuine friendships among students, fac-

ulty, and administrative officials alike. He has an instinc-

tive knowledge of how to make friends and how to be a

friend. And he is an amazing source of information: a

standard answer to questions here is, "Ask Charlie Thomas

—he'll know." Apparently the men of the Navy decided

they needed some help, for he leaves about Jan. 30. We
hope he returns as soon as he straightens them out.

CAPTAIN KLINE performed a notable service to the

University last week by his many flights to distant points

in his private plane. Thanks especially to him, Sewanee

is now well on the way toward securing some form of

ROTC unit in the surprisingly near future. Seldom does

this community see such a burst of dramatic activity.

Thanks, Captain.

PLEASE! HOW ABOUT SOME GRAVEL ON THOSE
MUDDY, ERODING PATHS?

JANUARY 19th, 1807

was born the noblest character that has lived in mortal

as born in Bethlehem of old Judea.

born Robert Edward Lee of Virginia."

Few men have ever been accorded such

high praise and great respect. This man was,

to those who knew him, "the proof and in-

dication of the belief that it was possible for

a man to live up to the loftiest level of all

human ideals ... the ideal and the example

of a perfect creed met and mingled in one

Lee was not only a soldier and a states-

man ... he was also an educator. After the

War as President of Washington College he

advanced his convictions on education. To

education meant the development of character through teaching and

discipline and not merely the act of becoming informed. Later, when

Washington College became Washington and Lee University, he received

his just tribute as an educator. It is interesting to note that the two greatest

names m American history, Washington and Lee, should be chosen as a

name for an institution of higher learning. It might seem that the two

names symbolize the struggles for the union and disunion of this nation. We,

however, tend to consider that they represent an assimilation of two ideals

into a stronger and more lasting allegiance.

One of the greatest tributes to Sewanee was paid by Lee in a letter in

which he declined an offer of the Vice-Chancellorship of the University. He

"I have followed with deep interest the progress of the University of the

South from its origin, and my wishes for its success have been sincere.

"Its prosperity will always be to me a source of pleasure, and I trust that

in the Providence of God its career may be one of eminent benefit to

Country. That it has survived the adverse circumstances with which it has

been surrounded and has surmounted the difficulties with which it has had

to contend is the cause of great rejoicing to me, and I am glad to learn that

it has so fair a prospect of advancement and usefulness. . .

."

Names such as Polk, Kirby-Smith, Elliott, Otey. Gailor, Quintard, and

Hodgson have illuminated Sewanee's existence. Such names and many others

-tend as monuments to a cause they believed in. It is not a lost cause but,

instead, one which we must constantly struggle for. It is that ideal pos-

essed by Robert E. Lee that we must strive for in our own shoddy way.

m. PLUTO'S m
IF DIALOGUES ¥

By Lucas Myers

NATIONAL

DOG WEEK

Texas Propaganda?

Historical Marker To Commemorate

Victorious Battle Of Sewanee

By Jim Reaney

Because a Texan wrote a letter 88

years ago, the state of Tennessee has

mpropriated funds to erect a histori-

cal marker on the University domain.

The monument, which is to be placed

at Sherwood crossing, will commemo-

-ote the Battle of Sewanee, a Civil

War cavalry engagement in which the

Confederates were victorious.

Retreating from Stone's River to

Chickamauga on July 4, 1864, the in-

fantry of the Army of Tennessee

crossed the University Domain, guard-

ed from rear attack by the Eighth

Texas Cavalry, "Terry's Texas Rang-

ers." At the edge of the mountain,

near the present railway station, this

unit was suddenly attacked by three

Kentucky regiments.

Outnumbered three to one, the Tex-

ans were at first thrown into con-

fusion, but stopped the Unionists with

a volley of buckshot and pistol fire

after they had approached within five

(Continued on page 3)

On the mountain this weekend was slower than the

feverish work on the Union. Students left for parts un-

known with speed equalled only by the 4:30 shift on thai

project, whizzing down their ladders at the sound of the

chimes. The fog was as thick as the ATO pledges, who

couldn't think of the capital of Abyssinia.

The ATaus and SAEs

£*"j| celebrated the opening

of National be Kinder

Than Hell Week
various festive games

The Sig Alphs sent .

a group to count the

railroad ties between

here and the Monteagle

side gate. The idea

couldn't win a prize for originality, but it had a new

twist. Ed Heath and other supervisors chased them 1 and

1/2 miles; the pledges thought their pursuers were co-

vites, a very natural mistake, the freshmen later agreed

Gunby made a big hit with the gleeful ATO pledges b|

barking out calisthenics to his charges located in Mani-

gault Park at 2:30 Sunday morning. Recruits under Sar-

geant Gunby and others then withdrew to their hou£

for parlor games. A good time was had by all. Sus-I

piciously enough, on the same evening, the Kappa Sis

Beta, and Phi houses were generously presented with I

supply of paint.

Odds and ends

Jack Nicholas and John Hodgkins rushed in where Gew

Bromberg feared to tread. The omission of angels is w
purely coincidental. Bill Briggs has the hots for one, tin

picture of another, a letter and complications from a third

Flasher, Rio del Spic, and Ghost painted Chattanooga red

Too bad the police weren't color blind. Dave Jones wisl«

to announce that last week he lost his pin. When las1

seen it was on the mountain-top.

The Saddest Story Ever Told

Dedicated to all potential panickers. Brooks Boyd, w»

decided to join the Air Force when he couldn't catch

plane back to Sewanee after vacation, is now living («'

use the term loosely) at Lackland Field in a pup-ten'

Since there wasn't even room for one of them, they '

him kick the puppy out. It isn't land that they lack then

in Texas, but housing; the camp was set up for 10,000. b<

it actually is holding 30.000. He eats lunch on the *>

p.m. shift and supper on the 9:30. Brooks expects to »

transferred to Puerto Rico, which lacks both land at

housing, or Durham, N. C, where the situation

ter. The moral: enjoy yourself, you're

you think.

Easy Way Out of the Draft Department

Taking the fatal steps in

Morrow and Beallo Grinnell. Two of last year's stude"

also—Walter Parker and Buck Bell.

better off tW

future, will be Hu?
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TIGER SPORTS
TIGERS WIN AND LOSE ON ROAD; FACE M.T.S.C. TOMORROW

QuAZ StallUta

By Jerry Stalling^

VARNELL TURNS SPORTS WRITER
Coach Lon Varnell, Sewanee's versatile basketball coach, has now added

sports writing to his crowded field of activities. A series of articles on
basketball will appear in several papers, including the Nashville Banner and

the Chattanooga Times. In fact the first article appeared on Jan. 12, and was

a story on Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp, who is one of Coach Vamell's

favorite subjects.

Certainly, Coach Varnell is well qualified to deal with the subject. He is

a native of Tennessee and attended Bethel College where he lettered in foot-

ball, baseball, and basketball. As a coach, his record is impressive, and

many regard him as one of the really top coaches of the country. In four

years at Bethel, his teams won a total of 76 games while losing only 7. His

last team at Bethel had a record of 20 wins and 1 loss, which is the best

record in the history of the school.

From Bethel, Coach Varnell went to SMU at Dallas, where he did work
his masters degree, and was a member of the coaching staff. Most of

know of his record here at Sewanee. Here, too, Varnell's teams have won
more games than any team in Sewanee history,

Basketball coaches have a great deal of respect for Coach Varnell's ability

as is shown by the fact that he is often invited to attend coaching schools

and basketball clinics. Varnell has had some experience also as a writer.

Last year, he wrote several articles which were printed in well known athletic

journals. But don't take our word as to his coaching ability, just go out to

(lie gym Thursday and Friday nights and take a look for yourself.

MTSC, Transylvania

Foes For Tigers On
Thursday And Friday

Coach Lon Varnell's Purple Tigers

will play a home game on Thursday

and Friday nights, after a road trip

which the Tigers batted .500 with

Lambuth and Bethel. Thursday, the

opposition will be furnished by Middle

Tennessee State College. Sewanee

will be gunning for a win after an

early season loss to MTSC in Mur-

freesboro. The Raiders have a strong

team with plenty of height, including

Ray Cox at center who stands a mere

On Friday, the Tigers will meet

Transylvania, Kentucky. This will

mark the first time Sewanee has met

Transylvania, and Coach Varnell has-

tens to point out that most teams from

Kentucky are plenty tough.

The Purple Tigers have shown lots

of improvement, and should be in top

shape for their encounters this week-

end. Which means that two good

games will be on hand for Sewanee

fans.

Tigers Dump Lambuth

By Score Of 64-58

The Purple Tigers turned in one of

their best performances of the year

Friday night in Jackson, Tenn., to

down Lambuth College 64-58. Jim

provided the spark as he hit the

nets for 21 points, which was high

for Sewanee. Carter, of Lambuth,

was high point man for the game with

27 points.

The first half was a nip and tuck

affair with the Tigers holding a 33-27

lead at the intermission. In the sec-

ond half, Sewanee pulled away to a

52-42 lead. However, in the fading

minutes Crawford, Cain, Rox, and

Sparlcs Tiger Win

1NTRAMURALS
Already, the young intramural basketball seasoi

thrills. The SAE-Phi Delt game recently provided

This one was extended into two overtime periods v

ping it by one slim point. We are lucky to have a:

has provided plenty of

season's worth of thrills.

ith the SAEs finally cop-

intramural league which

is so well matched, and those who venture out to the gym are usually well

rewarded for their efforts. The SAEs and Phis, by the way, appear to be

the teams to beat. But then anything can happen in this league; just take

last year for an example.

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Athletic Director Gordon Clark just returned from a meeting of the NCAA

in Dallas, Texas. Sewanee supported the schools who succeeded in throwing

out the so called "Sanity Code" which reminded one more of insanity. ... All

of which must be sad for the lily-pure Big Ten. . . . The Globetrotters,

world famous Negro basketball team, will play in Chattanooga on March 5.

These guys put on quite a show and should be worth seeing. Besides, they

are supposed to have the best basketball team in the business. . . . Coach

"Red" Bridgers is singing the blues as more and more of his track team an-

nounce their intention of leaving at the end of the semester.

SPORTS
CALENDAR

HOME EVENTS

Wednesday, January 17

7:30—PDT—PGD
S: 30—SAE—DTD

Thursday, January 18

3: 30—KS—Independents
4:30—Theologs—ATO
8:00—Sewanee vs. MTSC

Friday, January 19

30—PDT—KA
:;"-PGD—SN
00—Sewanee vs. Transylvania

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS

"Service Our Motto'*

Dyeing Alterations

Ve Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
«wanee Phone 4051

Meet The Tiger Frosh

Rowe, Eyler, Derby

This thi

FLOWERLAND
flowers for all occasions

>>wan, Tenn. Phone 2811

BATTLE OF SEWANEE
(Continued from page 2)

paces. This was followed by a charge

which drove the enemy cavalry of!

the mountain. Thirty northerners and

Texan were killed in the skirm-

which involved approximately

2,000 men.

University archives had no detailed

record of the event until an unex-

pected contribution of information was

ade several years ago by a historian

ving in Florida. Henry S. Bunting,

preparing a biography of his father,

the chaplain of Terry's Texas Rangers

and a war correspondent, discovered

a reprint of a letter written by his

father three days after the Battl

Sewanee.

The description of the encounter,

published in the Houston Telegraph,

was one of 96 dispatches which Chap-

lain Bunting had released to Texas

newspapers. Without the letter, suf-

ficient information would not exist to

warrant erecting the proposed descrip-

tive marker, which will be inscribed

with a brief history of the Battle.

A second monument will be placed

in the campus by the state to mark

the location of the University's first

cornerstone. Laid on October 10, 1860

by Bishop Leonidas Polk of Louisiana,

the stone was blown up several days

after the Battle of Sewanee by Union

soldiers encamped on the Domain.

Five of its fragments have been re-

turned to the University, two of them

carved into the form of prayer books

by Federalist officers from Illinois.

Other relics of the Battle now in

the archives are a Kentucky bugler's

helmet and an ammunition sling. Both

were found several years ago in an

tides presenting th

irs of the Sewanee 1950-51 basket-

ball team.

By John Foster

The tallest man on the squad is

m Rowe who hails from Fort Thom-
r, Kentucky. Jim stands 6'5V2" and

eighs 178 pounds. Although Rowe
is had no college experience he

played three years of first string ball

in high school, and with a little sea-

soning should prove to be a valuable

asset to Coach Lon Varnell's Tiger

team. His best shots are either a

right or left handed hook shot from

the center position and his height is

a definite advantage under the boards.

Gene Eyler is only 5'7" and pro-

vides a sharp contrast to Jim Rowe.

Although Gene is the shortest man
on the team he is very fast and well

coordinated. Eyler is a fine ball hand-

ler which makes him very valuable

in setting up plays and on the fast

break. Gene is good on set shots from

the guard position. In high school

he was high scorer for his team, mak-
ing most of his points from way out.

Fyler, a natural athlete, won the golf

championship of the Eastern prep

schools last year and made the all-

star team in touch football this fall.

Sam Derby is a 17 year old fresh-

man from Warren, Arkansas. He is

^'10
", and shows a great deal of

hustle and drive. Sam's best shot is

a one-hander, and he is also a fine

play maker in the fast moving Var-

nell type of basketball. Derby's weak-
ness thus far has been on defense,

hut he learns fast and could break

into the starting line-up at any time.

sparked the Tigers to a 64-58 win over

Lambuth in Jackson last Friday night.

Rox hit the net for 21 points.

Stowers all had four pei'sonal fouls,

so the Tigers were forced to slow

down. Lambuth took advantage of

this to put on a desperate attack in

the last four minutes to move to

within five points of the Tigers.

SEWANEE LAMBUTH
Crawford, 8 Burnett, 10

Millard Mays, 2

Stowers, 9 .- Couch

Rox, 21 Burnett, 4

Seidule

Cain, 14 Carter, 27

Eyler, 6 Louman
Lockard, 5 - Ford, 12

Derby, 1 Evans, 3

Bethel Downs Tigers

69-52 In Paris. Tenn.

abandoned cabin on the mountain.

The most unusual momento of the

northern occupation is the field of.

Yankee Daisies near St. Mary's School.

They sprouted, according to legend,

from seeds mixed in horse feed spilled

by Union cavalrymen.

(An article on the Battle of Se-

wanee written by the Rev. Edgar

Pennington of Mobile, Alabama, ap-~

pears in the current issue of Tennes-

see Historical Magazine, Two hun-

dred reprints of the story, ordered

by Mrs. Sarah H. Torian, University

Archivist, will be on sale in the li-

brary at fifty cents per copy.)

Nashvil'e with 31 tops the city re-

presentation list in enrollment this

vear, with Birmingham, Dallas, Hous-

*-n and Winchester, Tenn., following

behind.

Tired from a hard game with Lam-
buth on the night before, Sewanee

dropped 69-52 game to a strong Bethel

College team in Paris, Tenn., on Sat-

urday night. Bill Crawford led the

Purple Tiger attack with 16 points.

As on the night before, the game
was extremely close in the first half,

and Bethel held a slim 33-30 lead at

the half. At this point the Tigers

began to tire, and Bethel pulled away

to win by a twelve point margin.

Along with Crawford, Bob Lockard

was a bright spot in the Tiger attack.

Lockard dumped in 10 points and

played a brilliant floor game as well.

For Bethel, Carter racked up 23 points,

which was more than enough to pro-

vide the winning margin.

SEWANEE BETHEL
Crawford, 16 Lex Cain, 2

Millard - Clarkson, 23

Stowers, 8 Anderson, 13

Seidule

Rox, 8 Leathers, 16

r?in. 10 Faith, 11

Fvler Tuloar, 2

Lockard, 10

Derby

SAEs In Early Lead

As Basketball Starts;

KAs, Fijis Follow

By Andy Duncan

Intramural basketball moves into the

second week of play with the Minerva

men of SAE leading the pack. The
SAEs, with three wins to their credit

against no losses, are followed closely

by the Fijis and KAs, both with 2-0

records.

A three-overtime battle in which

the SAEs came out on the top end

of a 50-49 score against the Phis,

proved to be the most spectacular

game of the week . Bomar led the

winners with 17 points, while Porter

was close behind with 14. Dickerson,

with 14, and Palmer, with 12, were

the Phis big guns. Six men were

ejected via the foul route during the

battle.

Led by the shooting of Thomas and

Hughes, the KAs opened the season

with a 41-22 win over the Independ-

ents. Ward was the stand-out for

the losers.

The Sigma Nus handed the Delts

a 37-21 defeat with Keyser and Scott

leading the winners, and Brown and

Trevathan registering the biggest num-
ber of points for the losers.

The Fijis, led by a trio of high-

:orers in Baker, Flodin and Gresh,

plastered a 53-24 defeat on the Betas.

Honey and Gast played well for a

losing cause.

Davis, with 19 points, and Snell,

with 13, sparked the Theologs to a

39-19 win over the Kappa Sigs. who

were unable to unleash but one point-

maker in Dozier, who couldn't make

enough to keep his team ahead.

The ATOs overwhelmed the Delts,

52-21, with a second half scoring

spree, which netted them 27 points

to 11 for the losers. White, Lamb
and Hall led the winners, while Thom-

as and Erschel showed up well for

the losers.

The KAs trounced the Betas, 60-40,

in a high-scoring battle, with Thomas

netting 23 points for the victors.

Broome bucketed 15 points for the

losing Betas.

The Sigma Nus had a chance to de-

feat the strong SAE quintet, but

failed to make their foul shots count,

and came out on the short end of a

35-29 score. Bomar led the winners

and Keyser the losing Snakes.

The Fijis countered their second win

by defeating the Kappa Sigs, 29-23,

in a low-scoring contest. Flodin net-

ted 10 points for the Phi Gams, with

Vineyard making 7 for the losers.

The Phis let a number of high-

scorers loose on the court against the

Theologs and these helped bring about

a 68-41 win. Dickerson, Palmer, Lu-

cas and Wakefield shared in the hon-

ors, while Davis and Snell upheld

the Theologs scoring.

Ward and Bigham led the Independ-

ents to a 49-27 win over the Betas.

Honey showed up well for the losers.

A fourth-quarter drive by the ATOs

fell short as they lost a close contest

to the SAEs, 39-35 Porter dropped

11 points through the hoop to lead

the winning SAEs, while White count-

ed 10 for the losers.

STANDINGS

W
1. SAE 3

2. KA 2

3. PGD 2

4. ATO 1

5. PDT 1

16. SN
7. Independents 1

8. Theologs 1

9. DTD
10. KS
11. Beta
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DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S -H
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

P/

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664 Res. Phone 8-278S

V. R. Williams W. M. Cravens

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

As usual, the best flicks are be-

stowed on Sewanee right smack in

the middle of exam week. I offer a

good solution for a definite army fu-

hit all!

Wed., Jan. 17—Night and the City-

Richard Widmark and Gene Tierney.

Eye Witness—Robert Montgomery and

Leslie Banks.

Thursday and Friday, Jan. 18-19—

Ticket to Tomahawk—Dan Dailey and

Ann Baxter.

Owl Show—Mr. Smith Goes to

Washington.

Sat. and Mon., Jan. 20-22—Dallas-

Gary Cooper and Ruth Roman.

Sun. and Tues., Jan. 21-23—Right

Cross—June Allyson and Dick Powell.

Wed., Jan. 24—Run for your Money
—Donald Houston and Meredith Ed-

wards. Down Memory Lane—Bing

Crosby and Gloria Swanson.

Thurs. and Fri., Jan 25-26—The

Miniuer Story—Greer Garson and Wal-

ter Pidgeon.

Owl Show

—

You Were Never Love-

lier.

Sat. and Mon.
p

Jan. 27-29—Copper

Canyon—Ray Milland and Hedy La-

Sun, and Tues., Jan. 28-30—Three

Little Words—Arlene Dahl, Vera-

Ellen, Astaire, Skelton.

Wed., Jan. 31—Rocking Horse Win-

ner—John Mills and Valerie Hobson.

The Great Rupert—Jimmy Durante

and Terry Moore.

Pete Hannah Promoted

Mr. Howard M. "Pete" Hannah, who
acted as assistant football coach at

SMA during the last season, has

been confirmed as a full-fledged mem-
ber of the SMA faculty. Mr. Hannah,

who was a member of the class of

50 of the University, will teach his-

tory and English.

*
Nearly 350 Episcopalians are «

rolled at Sewanee. A total of 12

ns are represented.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student'

Bank oi Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Yottr Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Eestraurant

"Ihe Best 93

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

r**#*'

Make the tobacco growers

mildness test yourself...

YES. . .Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking . . . Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And— tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

C I! ESTER FIELD
LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICA'S
COLLEGES
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398 Students Register

For Second Semester

As Enrollment Shrinks

Drop Brings Plan To Close
Dormitories, Dining Hall

According to figures given the Pur-

ple by Mrs. R. G. Dudney, Registrar,

398 students have enrolled for the sec-

ond semester. At the first of the aca-

demic year 1950-51 the enrollment

numbered 534. This is a decrease of

]2fi students since September.

Nearly all of the 126 students wh<

Ic-ft scoool since the beginning of the

year left either shortly before first

semester final examinations or

mediatey upon completion of their

mester's work. Twelve of that m
ber left school because of failure to

pass the required nine-hours work.
Seventeen students entered the Uni-

versity at the opening of the second

semester, five being new men, six

transfers, and six old students not

attending last semester.

The drop in enrollment caused Vice-
Chancellor Green and Dr. G. S. Bru-
ton, dean of men. to announce a

plan Monday night to close Barnwell
and Selden Halls, and the Sewanee
Inn dining hall. Dr. Green cited the

temporary, wooden construction of the

dormitories, their high cost of heat-

ing, and the large number of places

available in other dormitories.

Dr. Bruton answered repeated quer-
ies as to why Barton Hall would not
be closed instead of one of the former
two, by stating that it contained a
high percentage of upperclassmen. He
pointed out that it is the traditional

policy of the University to give these

Dr. Green stated that Mrs. Maryon
M. Moise, matron of Selden Hall, will

receive a similar position at Van Ness.
He made no definite commitment re-

garding Mrs. Alex Caven, matron of
Barnwell. Inmates of Barnwell ex-
pressed considerable concern for her.

The student body of 524 with which
the University started this academic
year was a capacity enrollment. The
present enrollment of 398 is the small-
est since the second semester of the
academic year 1945-46 when Sewanee
boasted a total of 184 students. Even
that 184 was a notable increase over
the first semester of that year when
the student body consisted of only 73

This small number was brought
abtut when the Navy closed its V-12
^roeram on the Mountain and the
school was left with only those stu-
dents who had not been affiliated with
the Navy program.

Fraternities Pledge 7

In Mid-Year Rushing

Seven students
vanee frate;

' The sev,

Bv,

ere pledged by Se-
n the regular mid-
which closed Feb.

distributed among
f the nine national fraternities

'"Presented at the University.
Alpha Tau Omega, leading the list

with three men, pledged Charles
radshaw of Orlando, Fla., John B.
"in of Chicago, HI., and Charles F.
"merman of San Juan. Puerto Rico.

id L. Riddle, Jr., of Fort Lau-
joined the ranks of Beta

<ierdal<
.

Theta Pi,

Delta Tau Delta pledged William
™ Hagemeyer of Tuckahoe, N. Y.
Kappa Alpha pledged Marvin U.

»°unts, Jr., f West Palm Beach, Fla.

ouglas L. Heinsohn became a
,ledW of Sigma Nu.

HODGES NEW ADVISOR

._*. I. H . Hodges, University librar-
"• was elected faculty advisor byw Key Honor Fraternity on Mon-

Cha l""*''
Feb

'
5

'
He rePlaces Mr -

«res Thomas, former director of
""ssions, who was called into the

'wy last month.

Lecture Canceled
The Public Relations Office of Ken-

yon College has announced that Mr.
John Crowe Ransom has canceled his

speaking engagement of February 28

at the University of the South, where
he was to have been the guest speaker
at an open meeting of Sopherim.
Later contacts with Mr. Ransom

confirmed this and his reason was
that since he already had such an
engagement at Vanderbilt on Feb. 26,

he would be forced to miss his Wed-
nesday classes at Kenyon if he were
to keep his engagement at Sewanee
on the 28th.

Sopherim has announced that Dr.
Monroe K. Spears will speak at the

open meeting on the date already
scheduled.

Monroe K. Spears,

Noted Author-Critic,

Speaks February 28

By Gil Dent
Sewanee will again welcome Mon-

roe K. Spears, gifted young scholar,

writer, and speaker, to the mountain
February 28 to lecture on English

Literature. He will be the first to

speak in a series of English talks

sponsored by Sopherim of Sigma Up-
silon literary fraternity.

Dr. Spears, who is at present a
member of the English department
at Vanderbilt University, has come to

be known as one of the ablest literary

scholars in the South, distinguished

equally for his teaching and for his

itical writings.

Born April 28, 1916, in Darlington,

South Carolina, he received his A.B.

and A.M. degrees in 1937 from the

University of South Carolina. He was
is Ph.D. in English from
specializing in Eighteenth

Century Literature.

From 1940-1942 he was instructor

of English at Wisconsin. With the

advent of war, he joined the Signal

Corps, later transferring to the Air

from which he was discharged

Captain in 1946. He went to

Vanderbilt the same year as an as-

sistant professor of English, becoming
i associate professor in 1949.

He has been engaged since 1947, in

collaboration with Professor H. Bunker
Wright of Miami University (Ohio),

preparing an edition of the works
of Mathew Prior for the Clarendon

(Continued on page 6)

Mid-Winter Set Opens This Weekend
With Hal Mclntyre and Clyde Trask

tain Saturday night whet

. His experienced aggregation

Set in 1948. He follows Hal Mc-

Friday night.

The Mountain Goat To

Go On Sale Saturday

The second issue of The Mountain

Goat, new campus general magazine.

will appear at noon this coming Sat-

According to Editor Carter Smith,

the forthcoming Goat contains two

short stories, two critical essays, poet-

ry, and an abundance of humor. Fea-

tured in the humor section of the

magazine will be three original car-

toons by Tommy McKeithen, whose

caricature in the last issue of the Goat

was widely praised.

This issue of The Mountain Goat

will be four pages longer than the

first issue. It is also to be bound in

a colored cover. The covers of the

first issue, due to unavoidable diffi-

culties, did not arrive in time to be

The Goat will be on sale Saturday

by members of the circulation staff for

twenty-five cents. Copies will also

m sale in the Supply Store, the

Library, and the Professors

Dr. Grimes Brings Experience In

Many FieUs To Admissions Post

Dr. Grimes

By Jim Reaney

complete search of the director

dmissions' files indicated that no
Robert Carlson was registered in Se-

se. "But, sir, I was told that he
definitely coming here to school,"

fraternity rush captain repeated
"Can't you look again? I just have
to have some information on him." A
few minutes later the rush captain

hastily departed in search of the friend

ho had advised him of this new stu-

dent's arrival. The director of admis-
; had discovered Robert Carlson's

application blank—requesting enroll-

ment in September, 1960.

With this incident Dr. James M.
Grimes began his first day as the di-

rector of admissions, the position held

by Mr. Charles E. Thomas, who was
called to active duty with the Navy,

January 30. Though Dr. Grimes' work
involves a perpetual series of such

episodes, his official duties consist of

processing applications for admittance

and interesting students in enrolling
; n Sewanee.

In connection with the latter, he will

spend approximately half his time mak-
ing trips to interview prospects for

enrollment recommended by high

schools, private academies, clergymen,

and alumni. When he has complete

information regarding ROTC at Sewa-
nee, the new director will leave on
his first tour, a trip through the East.

This will be followed by visits in the

Southwest and St. Louis and Kansas

City.

Dr. Grimes, who came to Sewanee
as associate professor of history in

1946, received his A.B., M.A., and

Ph.D. degrees at the University of

North Carolina and did other graduate

work at Amherst and Johns Hopkins.

Following a semester as social science

instructor at North Carolina, he served

(Continued on page 5)

SVFD Quells
iStight Blaze

Bert H. Hatch, News Editor

Sewanee's Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment displayed common sense

professional know-how last night

they successfully extinguished a r

ing fire which, if allowed to go i

checked, might well have spread

throughout the entire Happy Hollow

community.

The blaze, caused by a faulty ch

ney, originated in the attic of the

home belonging to Luella Turney,

well-known member of the Sewanee
Negro community. The alarm

turned in at 6: 35 p.m. and in a matter

of minutes the fire department

the

hydrantsBecause there are

in Happy Hollow, as

ply of water carried on the truck was
expended the fireman had to with-

draw to lay hose from a hydrant on

University Avenue, some 150 yards

from the scene of <he fire.

Strong winds billowed flames and

sparks high into the air. threatening

surrounding homes. Neighbors and

d on an orderly removal

nd personal belongings

ere of the opinion that

doomed to burn to the

:er the hose connections

th the hydrant on the

highway the situation rapidly changed.

John McGrory, Chief of the

SVFD, ordered recall at 9 p.m the

house, though badly damaged, was
standing. The roof is a total

but the four walls, the main

and much of the interior ceil-

students carr

^f furniture

from the flar

Onlookers

the house w;

ground, but ;

DR. GREEN TAKES
THREE NEW POSITIONS

Subscriptions

Available

Mclntyre's Orchestra Friday,
Trask To Follow On Saturday

With the strain of exams fading into

history, the Mountain is preparing for

a record-breaking Mid-Winter set of

dances this coming Friday and Satur-

day, February 9 and 10, in the Or-
mond-Simkins Gymnasium.
Featured Friday night will be Hal

Mclntyre and his nationally famous
orchestra. On Saturday, Clyde Trask
and his 16 N. B. C. musicians will

play. Time of the dances will be 9

p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

According to energetic Pete Vine-
yard, president of the German Club,

the dances will be the best set of the

season, and subscriptions should be

secured immediately from fraternity

representatives or German Club mem-

The special fourth no-break at 11:00

p.m. will be awarded to Omicron Del-

ta Kappa Friday night and Phi Beta

Kappa Saturday night.

Mclntyre's rise to success and na-

ional popularity has brought to him
and his band the recognition of being

"The Band All America Loves."

Hal broke into the big time with

Glenn Miller's band in 1938. It was
during this time that his saxaphone

became famous.

In 1941, at Miller's suggestion, he

formed his own band and opened at

Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle,

New York, which is known as "The

cradle of Name Bands."

Succeeding engagements found him
at the Commodore Hotel, New York;

The Palladium, Hollywood; Hotel

Sherman, Chicago; and the Paramount
and Strang Theaters, New York among

Hollywood and records were next

in the band's rapid climb to the top.

Mclntyre has made four musicals

for Columbia Pictures and hit the

juke boxes with a crushing effect with

"Commando Serenade" and "Senti-

mental Journey."

Clyde Trask has just finished six

consecutive record breaking years at

Coney Isand's Moonlite Gardens and

Cincinnati's Beautiful Summer Ball-

room. They have also been with the

S. S. Island Queen for 12 seasons and

played at the Casa Lama, St. Louis;

Club Madrid, Loiusville; and the Indi-

ana Roof. Indianapolis.

Three new
Boylston Gre

have come to Dr
chancellor of the

iity. He has been elected presi-

f the Association of Church
Related Colleges in the Southeast,

nd appointed to the administrative

board of the Commission on Christian

Higher Education of the Association

of American Colleges, and named Ci-

Aide to the Secretary of the

Army for the State of Tennessee.

first post carries with it re-

sponsibility for presiding at the an-

nual meeting to be held in St. Peters-

burg, Fla., December 2-6, 1951, con-

ntly with that of the Southern

liation of Colleges and Secondary

Schools.

The AAC's Commission on Chris-

an Higher Education is one of the

few forums in which both Protestant

Catholic institutions participate

jointly.

Seven Fraternities

Elect New Officers

Seven of the nine Sewanee fraterni-

ties have recently ele ted new officers

for the coming semester. The other

two fraternities elect officers only once

a year.

Elected as major officers were:

ATO—Thomas K. Lamb, President;

Charles Hall, Vice-President; Tad

Johnson, Secretary; Frank G. Watkins.

Treasurer.

BTP—Brown Patterson, President;

John Goad, Vice-President; John War-

ner, Secretary; Bill Honey, Treasurer.

DTD—Mark Johnson, President;

Hugh Brown, Vice-President; Fred Er-

schell, Secretary; Andre Trevathan,

Treasurer.

KS—Tom Engram, President; Bob

Finley, Vice-President; Ed Benoist,

Secretary; Pete Spowart, Treasurer.

PDT—George Elliott, President: Sam
Boney. Vice-President; John Lucas,

Secretary; Bill Hamilton, Treasurer.

SAE—Bill Bomar, President; Jim

Whitaker, Vice-President; Jim Ed

Mulkin, Secretary; Al Minor, Treas-

SN—Bob Briggs, President; Bill

Bradham, Vice-President; Edward H.

Monroe, Secretary; Clem Sledge,

Treasurer.
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lietrenchmen t
I'lic decline in enrollment this semester, the

first serious drop since the war, has brought an

unpleasant but apparently necessary tightening

in (he University economy.

Monday night the Vice-Chancellor and Dean

Bruton explained to a disgruntled group of stu-

dents, predominantly freshmen, the reasons for

closing down their dormitories, Barnwell and

Selden Halls.

To give them their due, the members of the

administration have acted swiftly and have pre-

sented their plans, however shifting, to the stu-

dents in a forthright manner. A brief, written

proclamation would have been the means of noti-

fication at many a university. Students have been

understandably disturbed by this interruption in

their most basic requirements, food and shelter,

but students of Sewanee Inn followed the path

of moderation by sending a picked committee to

discuss their situation with Dr. Green.

The policy of "retrenchment" has always been

disagreeable to follow, but if economies are

necessary then only large, not small, steps must

be taken. The Purple agrees with the general

measures adopted, and it firmly supports the re-

tention of Mrs. Alex Caven during this semester

and the proposal that upperclassmen formerly

dining at Sewanee Inn be allowed to take their

meals at Tuckaway rather than Magnolia.

Another Incident
"The Kenyon Incident" rises again like a

third-rate Frankenstein monster to disrupt Se-

wanee schedules.

The cancellation by the Ohio college's public

relations office of John Crowe Ransom's lecture

here Feb. 28 came as a shock to the literary-

minded of the Mountain and to hard-working

Sopherim president Gilbert Hinshaw in particu-

lar. Hinshaw, who held Mr. Ransom's gracious

acceptance of his invitation, found the curt note

sent by the Kenyon office difficult to believe,

and called Ransom personally. Hinshaw is to

be congratulated for securing so gifted a substi-

tute as Dr. Spears.

It is galling to receive such treatment a sec-

ond time from what should be a sister institu-

tion. This treatment represents the most de-

testable form of northern provincialism, which

fortunately is far from being prevalent. It must

be borne with firm and graceful dignity, and

ever with a hope that the hatchet is to be buried

permanently.

DEAR JOHN

The Form
Readers will notice a change of style on the

editorial page of this week's Purple. The "mast-

head" has been dropped to a position of lesser

prominence, headlines have been changed to

summarize better the content of the articles, and

lines between columns have been omitted. Larger

type has been used in some cases. And a new

"student opinion" feature has been started.

The purpose of these changes is to present to

the reader a page that is more attractive and

easy to read. They are in accordance with what

we feel to be the best trends in modern journal-

ism. The staff of this year's Purple has at-

tempted, perhaps more than any since before

the Second World War, to produce a newspaper

that is journalistically as well as factually cor-

rect. We have emphasized the form as well as

the content.

Comments on this as well as other subjects is

invited in the Letters column.

Letters

3Iore Gravely Please
To the Editor:

It would certainly brighten the appearance ot

the campus as well as the spirits of the students

to again have an abundance of clean gravel on

the paths of the quadrangle. I have heard

various students and at least one visiting alum-

nus make remarks to this effect.

The new men might be interested to learn

that we have not always had the vast and in-

creasing number of mud puddles and gulleys

now found on the paths of the main campus.

Respectfully,

Charles K. Horn

Jambalaya

Avent Believes New Union
Will Be Opened Next Month

By Bob Fowler

IN AN INTERESTING conversation with Mr. Avent we have

learned that he expects the new Student Union to be open for business

some time during the next month. If his guess is correct the actual

time required for the construction of the building will be a little more

than six months. In these days it appears that it takes longer to get

the plans on paper than it does to get a building constructed.

Actually, the Comptroller does not prevailed throughout the Gownsmen
believe that the Union will be com-

pleted during March. He points out

that there is still a lot of outside

work to finish and that this must be

delayed until the weather gets better.

Practically all equipment and furnish-

ings have arrived and are almost

ready to be installed. From what

we've seen of the plans and furnish-

ings our new Union should be a hum-
dinger. Little cost has been spared

in order to make it a top notch build-

ing.

One of the new features to be added

is the Western Union office. Located

here primarily for the convenience of

the students, it should prove bene-

ficial to everyone (except the towns-

people).

GRADING SYSTEM BLUES have

ranks since grades were announced

last week. All the griping stems from

certain conditions that have arisen in

the change from numbers to letters.

The biggest noise is about the un-

limited cut privilege of Gownsmen.
These upperclassmen point out that

under the new system they can make
four B's and one C for a semester

and be denied unlimited cuts, while

under the former system they would

have probably been granted this privi-

lege.

In a true Drew Pearson fashion we

are going out on a limb to make the

following prediction: The authorities

will take into consideration the un-

favorable conditions in the new sys-

tem and make necessary adjustments

to settle them.

Student Opinion

Grading System Is Opposed
By Walter R. Cox

The first question presented by the

"student opinion poll" to the students

of the University for their considera-

tion was "Do you prefer the present

grading system or the former numeri-

ca system?"

Our results, tabulated from the ques-

tioning of sixty-five students from all

the dormitories on the campus and

representative cross-section of the

student body, shows the following re-

sults: Yes—47 percent, NO—53 per-

cent. The line of demarkation seems

to fall down the line dividing the

Gownsmen from the undercla.

and the reasons for both sides

obvious.

(Continued on page 3)
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M. Michelet once related to me that France was
a nation of barbarians civilized by the draft.

Arnold: Culture and Anarchy

I propose to travel for a few years with the

especial object of finding out what nations now ex-
isting are the best, comeliest and most lovable, and
also what nations have been so in times past. I

want to find out how these people live, and have
lived, and what their customs are. I have very

vague notions upon the subject as yet, but the

general impression I have formed is that, putting

ourselves on one side, the most vigorous and amiable
of known nations are the modern Italians, the old

Greeks and Romans, and the South Sea Islanders. I

believe that these nice people have not as a rule

been purists, but I want to see those of them who
can yet be seen; they are the practical authorities

on the question: What is best for man?
Samuel Butler: The Waxj of All Flesh

Whenever I read a charming description of a

lovely English countryside, I admire it; and I see

how to love Tennessee more.

The original purpose of standardization was to im-
prove the inferior, not to make superior things alike.

The cliches of culture are like water wings; they

help you to float even if you can't swim.

You can't skip growth, though of course you can

get older without growing.

In the realm of literature, Time is a kind of "de-

pression" from which an author must recover without

pump priming or artificial aid—critics and reviewers

in cahoots with him will also be dead.

The eyes of an aged beast betray sometimes an

suffering, our common fate.
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Pluto's Dialogues

Hell Week Frenzy
By Bertram Wyatt-Brown

Photographs of the Fun Week ceremonies would
have made appropriate illustrations for Dante's "In-

ferno." But the traditional SAE mud-pit was strictly

a steal from Use Koch of Buchenwold. Much to the

disappointment of Sinister Cy and Madman McKei-
then, all survived with nothing more serious than

frostbite and sore facial muscles, a result of such

remarks as, "Laugh it up, fellas."

The KAs heeded Dean Baker's sensible advice that

constructive projects be planned for the Hell-week

activities. Bainbridge and Shockley removed furni-

ture, rugs, and Mrs. Baker, then thoroughly waxed
the floors. Also in the same spirit, they rolled

their pledges around in the snow in their yard

until it melted.

The Sigamanus organized a treasure hunt, the

treasure being Bert Hatch. Hodgkins and Luce had

weekend dates with some chicks that could really

lay eggs. Expeditions off the Holy Hill were few

but:

Bill Prentiss, Jim Reaney, and Red Williams, add-

ing to Mike Pardue's now voluminous file on W.-B.

girls' measurements, interviewed 129 girls and Mrs.

Moss (statistics available to bachelor faculty mem-
bers). They left Nashville while the janitor at

Vandy worked frantically for 3 hours trying to

scrape "Yea. Sewanee's Right" from the library steps.

The Delts gave the most fascinating joumey-night

assignments. Bartlett would let us say more, if he

went away. Jimmie Kidd and Buzzy Matthews

landed in jail for trying earnestly but without success

to land dates for their respective elders.

But perhaps the KSs had the most intellectual

evening by debating the future of the toothbrush in-

dustry in view of current dating practices. Later,

Grand Inquisitor Tom Ingram held the balance of

justice, while Dick Allin as council for the prose-

cution was successful in convicting 13 of the miser-

able defendants.

The Phigams used the scramble-for-clothes-under-

blanket idea with eminent success. Sam Pruett,

Harry Camp, and Gene Sherill served breakfast to

the Thetas at Vandy. (How original can you get )

Jed Bierhaus invited Minnie Pearl to the Mid-Win-

ters. The luckies: pledges who didn't have to wear

Stalin masks to Komrad's class.

Few frolicked at Fatty Fisher's French Fry and

Beer Emporium, but those that did, enjoyed the

redoubtable dancing team of "Mike and Judy."

Green bananas to Jake Wallace for his valiant ef-

forts to get a mid-winters date. Snowbird Tynes'

date had to fight more than one blizzard. FightinC

hard to make Sewanee Inn livable are Chowhounds

Red Browning. Art Lachman and J. B. Bell.

Remember, jilted girl-want victims: don't debate,

get a late date.
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New Proctors Named
For Second Semester

Bulletin—The following realign-

ments were made among proctors as

the Purple went to press: John Lucas

was moved from Barnwell Hall, which

is being closed down, to Sewanee Inn,

where he will assist Red Browning.

Brown Patterson was reassigned to

Tuckaway Inn, replacing Winn Price,

who moves to Barton Hall. He suc-

ceeds Buck Cain, who will become as-

sistant proctor of Johnson Hall.

The names and assignments of two

newly appointed proctors were an-

nounced by the Dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences at the beginning

of the new semester. Several changes

of assignment for old proctors wen
also made known.

Windsor Morris Price of Baldwins-

ville, New York, was appointed procto?

of Tuckaway Inn. Walter L. "Buck'

Cain of Bessemer, Alabama, was named
new proctor of Barton Hall.

Frank Gettys Watkins of Athens,

Tennessee, was named Head Proctor

and was put in charge of Johnson
Hall. He was formerly proctor at

Hoffman Hall. Edmond Lee "Red !

Browning of Corpus Christi, Texas,

former proctor at Tuckaway, was given

the position vacated by Floyd Willard

Leonard as proctor of Sewanee Inn.

Thomas Kelsey Lamb, Jr., of Beau
mont, Texas, was appointed proctor of

Hoffman Hall. He was previously

of two proctors at Barton Hall.

French Club Formed
On University Campus
A new student organization known

as the French Club was born on the
campus last week. The plans for the
new club were first conceived by Billy

Hale and Norman Dill, who have an-
nounced that the dual purpose of the
organization is to enable its members
lo become more fluent in their speak-
ing of the French language and to
give them the opportunity of becom-
ing better acquainted with the pres-
ent cultural, economic, and political

situation in France.

French will be spoken exclusively
at meetings of the club. At each
session the various members will be
called upon to give a report on some
phase of life in modem-day France.
French recordings will be played, and
the group will learn to sing several
songs in French. The Club even has
plans of a possible future presentation
of a play in French.

an organizational meeting held
last Sunday afternoon at the Sigma
lu house officers were elected. These
wre: John Stanley Long, President;
Normal Dill, Vice-President; BUI Mc-
Cann, Secretary; and Bill Pilcher,

m Director. Sponsors of the
ire Doctors Frierson and Buck.

Other faculty members affiliated with
"ie club are Dr. Lockard, Mr. Martin,

»1 ffinbourn S. Catherwood.

STUDENT OPINION
{Continued from page 2)

The Gownsmen feel that their un-
^mited-cut privilege is made more dif-

j

ult to attain since the present sys-
^ of a 2-point average is not the

as an 85 average. That is to
ia

y. four or five B's, and one C will
ot make the necessary 2-point

ical method
ie 80 would
Besides this

o found that

age. Wh
or five 90's and o
roade the average.

^ument, the pollsters al
,h* students felt there we
^'nion s among the members of the
acu'ty as to just how much work is
orth an A, B or C. Another thought

Planted is that students are able
^distinguish between an 85 and a 90,

^

er^as in the present system they
r
* both rated as merely a B.

^
'ashmen are mainly the ones who
WwH the letter system. They had

J- r

tr tirades in high school and there-

in

''ke them in college.

or h
V

' persons P°,led seemed fav-
gWe toward letter grades for the

; t

S
'
nurnerical grades for the sciences.

Pro*?
pointed out that this would

lde greater accuracy. Most stu-

Details Announced
On Summer Session

The University of the South will

hold a ten-week summer session in-
cluding the full liberal arts curricu-
lum immediately following commence-
ment in June, according to an an-
nouncement made by Vice-Chancellor
Boylston Green today. The term be-
gins Wednesday, June 13.

Courses will be listed after the de-
sires of students now in college and
planning to attend have been deter-
mined.

Return to the accelerated program
have been made because of inquiries
from high school seniors wanting to
begin college work immediately and
because of the interest of present
students, Dr Green said.

Dr. Gaston S. Bruton, head of the
department of mathematics and acting

dean of men, will be dean of the

The new plans will not interfere

with an already busy summer planned
for the Sewanee campus. The Cum-
berland Forest Festival of music will

run for nine weeks beginning June 25,

the Graduate School of Theology for
five weeks beginning July 23, and a
series of conferences will bring from
100 to 250 Episcopalians at a time to
the campus for discussions and work-

Program Announced
For Choir Recordings

Selections have been chosen by the
University choir for their Sewanee
album to be recorded here February
28 through March 1 by Recorded Pub-
lications Company of Camden, New
Jersey. The three ten inch discs will

contain choice anthems of the choir

repertory, including those best re-

ceived at the Christmas and Com-
mencement programs of the past few

The program as planned is as fol-

lows:

Welcome Yule—Eric Gritten

Balulalow—Peter Warlock
O Magnum Mysterium—Vittoria
Mis. Mei—Allegri

Sanctus and Benedictus from "Messe
a Trois Voiv"

—

Andre Caplet

The Dying Christian to his Soul—Wil-
liam Billings

Piffero di Natale—Lojero
Personnent Lodie

—

ai Gustav
Hote

Alternate:

Veni Creator Spiritus

—

Palestrina

lie Psallite

—

14 Century
Students interested are asked to ob-

tain subscription cards from members
of the Sewanee Music Club, the Uni-

sity choir, or the Public Relations

ice. Albums are sold only by ad-
ice pre-paid or COD subscriptions.

SIMPLE MULTIPLICATION

Things seemed to be very normal;

a one noticed any particular dis-

turbance within the sanctuaries of

Sewanee's Science building. The lights

; burning as bright and long as

always; there were the usual number
of rolled up shirt-sleeves, ruffled hair

nd harried looks. To an outsider,

11 was peaceful.

But within our sacred halls of

knowledge there was a visitor last

Monday, a visitor who often goes by
he name of Mr. Stork. And with
im he brought several permanent
esidents (permanent either in or out

f preserving fluid). Additional scien-

ists?— no such luck. It seems that

the department of dissection had pro-

red two rabbits for experimental

ourposes and, overlooking the facts

of life, placed them in the same cage.

Result: a few more rabbits.

Pic's oj the Flicks

By George Leyden
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 8-9—

Mother Didn't Tell Me with Dorothy

McGuire and William Lundigan. Very

old, paired with well worn humor.

Pretty good, however, and a must for

marriage prospects. (IJE.—Draft dod-

gers)

Owl— Dial 1119—Fair flair despite

the terrible pot. It's set with a con-

fusing effect of a terrified mental vic-

tim and a tense atmosphere of murder.

A Miss Virginia Field stars, playing an

attractive barfly;—you know it may be

better than I think. Incidently we
see the last of our tired hero, the

Atom Man. So long Sam, it's been

good to know you. . .

.

Saturday and Monday, Feb. 10-12—

Summer Stock with. Judy Garland,

Gene Kelly, Gloria De Haven, Eddie

Bracken. Entertainment plus—singing,

:ing, comedy, a story line which

stands up nicely, and an overall gloss

and polish which makes every minute

of the film enjoyable. It's a techni-

ilor must.

Sunday and Tuesday, Feb. 11-13—

ur Very Own starring Ann Blyth,

Farley Granger, and Joan Evans. De-
spite what Mrs. Roosevelt says about

it just ain't what it's cracked up
to be. An unconvincing script hinders

excellent cast; it is touching in

places though, so don't forget the

Wednesday, Feb. 14—The Hidden
Room with Robert Newton and Sally

Gray. This is the third time this

flick has been scheduled for our fond

mountain. The critics say it fair, I

say hide it.

Rusty Saves A Life with the

and only 'Rusty,' Hollywood's

little wonder dog. Tell me how it

Peanut czar Pete Vineyard, left, looks or<

one of his six penny vending machines,

at strategic points on the campus.

GOOBER MAGNATE

John Barclay operates

Vineyard has installed the devices

"La Traviata" Movie
lo Be Shown Here

By John Bratton

Violetta has led a blithe life, that

is, until Alfredo appears at the gay
party held in her Parisian drawing

room. It seems to be love at first

sight, as is the usual case in Paris

and in opera, and, after a drinking

song, the attention of host and guest

are directed to more serious expres-

sion. Though such attention is strictly

against her principles, Violetta ("I

live for love and liberty") hangs on
Alfredo's every note. Of course, there

must be a jinx, and this time it is

Germont, the father of Alfredo, who
refuses to consent their marriage. So
the couple just live together, "far

from gap Paris," until such time as

Germont will concede the benefit of

standings and duelling ensue when
Violetta returns to Paris. Violetta is

ill; and in a pathetic scene, she dies

with Alfredo at her bedside.

Such is the story of La Traviata by
Guiseppi Verdi, generally conceded to

he greatest Italian opera composer
of the nineteenth century. A film of

La Traviata will be shown at the

Union Theatre on Sunday evening and
Monday afternoon, the exact time to

be announced by the management
later in the week.
Starring in the role of Violetta is

the beautiful soprano, Nelli Corradi

whom opera lovers will remember as

Rosina in the film of The Barber of

Seville shown here last year. Cino
Mattera is Alfredo, and the elderly

Germont is sung (not portrayed) by
Tito Gobbi, applauded for his role in

e opera film last year as the barber.

La Traviata will make a superb

first night for those who have never

»n opera, for in this work one finds

thrilling succession of arias, gaiety,

pathos, dramatic intensity, and love.

*

impractical sys-

The percentages, by classes, fell as

Mows: Freshmen—80 percent for the

system; Sophomores—50 percent for

the system; Juniors—33 percent for

the system; Seniors—25 percent for

the system. 29 percent of the Gowns-
favor the letter system, while 65

percent of the under-gownsmen pre-
fer letters over numbers for their

Dr. Green Goes To Griffin
Dr. Boylston Green was in Griffin,

Georgia on Sunday, February 4, in

order to speak at the regular service

of Morning Prayer at St. George's

Church there. Dr. Green spoke in

the interest of the University.

The Rev. Marshall J. Ellis, a Se-

wanee alumnus, is rector of St.

George's. While in Griffin Dr. and
Mrs. Green were the guests of Mrs.

R. P. Shepard, one of the University's

most faithful donors.

Peanut Business Booms As
Vineyard Profits From Idea

By Bob Fowler
Entrepreneurial initiative is what the economist calls it, but to Pete Vine-

yard it's just a scheme to make money. Six peanut vending machines repre-

sent his investment and the pennies which pour in are his income. And, so

far, he isn't the least bit disappointed.

Vineyard, a junior Chemistry major, got his inspiration during the Christ-

mas holidays. He had often thought of selling knick-knacks at his dormitory

and the idea of vending machines seemed plausible. There was, however, too

great of an expense involved in such an undertaking.

i" One day he thought of peanuts and

realized that he had his idea. With
the help of a friend he secured the

venders and purchased several pounds

of peanuts.

Still an inexperienced enterpriser,

Vineyard had to cope with his biggest

problem. Knowing Sewanee to be a

community reluctant towards free en-

terprise he set out to get the approval

from the authorities. This was not an

easy task and he was not to meet with

immediate success. Rigid customs and

determined attitudes of many resisted

any idea which seemed to change the

homely atmosphere of the Sewanee

dormitory. With no encouragement

from the school officials, Vineyard,

undaunted, decided to try his luck.

Instantaneous success followed and he

was in busines.

Scattered over the campus, the six

venders are doing a booming business.

They have been accorded popular ac-

claim and are considered a necessary

fixture in the dormitory. Even hesi-

tant matrons who first objected to

their intrusion now approve of them.

Vineyard considers ''quality and

freshness" to be the secret of his suc-

cess. Income tax and a possible pea-

nut shortage are now his chief wor-

ries. He has consistently denied the

rumor that his business is a subsi-

diary of Varnell Enterprises.

As to the future Vineyard has no

definite plans. He does admit, how-
ever, that he has several ideas which

he is considering.

Grad Theology School

Slated For Summer

The Graduate School of Theology

at Sewanee, the only such institution

within the Episcopal Church, will hold

a five week session extending from

Monday, July 23, until Saturday, Au-
gust 25. As it was last year, the

session will be under the directorship

of the Rev. M. Bowyer Stewart, DX).

Among the faculty members this

summer will be John Sedberry Mar-
shall, Ph.D., head of the Sewanee phi-

losophy department, the Rev. Pierson

Parker, Th.D., of General Theological

Seminary, and the Rev. Massey H.

Shepherd, Jr., Ph.D., of Episcopal The-
ological School, Cambridge.

The Very Rev. Francis Craighill

Brown, D.D., associate director of the

conference, is handling all advanced
applications through the office of the

Dean at Sewanee. Four courses pre-

sented in standard theological fields

with a fifth course in Religious Edu-
cation are to be offered under the su-

pervision of the Rev. John Heuss,

D.D., of the National Council.

#

Forget Female Past,

F. S. U. Paper Says

The Florida Flambeau, student

newspaper at Florida State University,

ntly took a long look at the stu-

dents, the administration and the fac-

ulty. About the last newspaper com-
mented:

"We still have many teachers who
egard Florida State University as

Florida State College for Women....
ilorida State College for Women was
i community of the top female crop

n the state. The teachers recognized

them as such. But with the coming
o-education we developed a new

and brighter community. The minor-
ity of teachers resented the change
and hold that resentment until this

day.

. . Until such times as we forget

that we were once 'girls', progress

will be slow."

The Flambeau also complained about
lack of community spirit between pro-

fessors and students. "We should be
made to feel free to call upon a

professor for assistance at any time. . .

.

Faculty and student bull sessions

should be inaugurated and kept up
t frequent intervals. We want to

know our teachers. . . . We want to

be better informed."

W. & L. Plan Gi
For Reserve Trni

Credit
tnS

From the W. & L. Ring-Tum-Phi

Academic credit will be extended

to those Washington and Lee students

who are members of the Naval Re-

serve and who have completed certain

requirements of the officers' training

school of the Navy, Dean Frank J.

Gilliam announced yesterday.

This unusual plan, agreed upon by

the University Committee on Courses

and Degrees, will be awarded only to

men who have finished both summer
training periods of the Reserve Officer

Candidate program at Newport, Rhode

Next to English and

popularity as major fields for Sewa-

nee students this year come political

science and history, with 10 other

subjects following. Total number of

students per professor runs from a

high of 127 to a low of 13. This does

not relate to the size of individual

ses which, excluding science labs,

ies from a half dozen students to

average classroom of 25 to 35.
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TIGER SPORTS
jjttit StallUtf

By Jerry Stallings

GORDON CLARK SPEAKS TO NCAA

We would like to take the liberty this week of reprinting an article which

will appear in the Alumni News. This, we think, is an excellent report

a talk given by Athletic Director Gordon Clark at the recent meeting of the

NCAA in Dallas.

Gordon Clark vows that he didn't intend to make a speech. He was just

an innocent auditor who was present for the fireworks when the explosive

Sanity Code of the National Collegiate Athletic Association came to the floor

at the annual meeting Li Dallas on December 10. Virginia, earlier in the

season, had led a group of Southern universities, saying that they were

through subscribing to football rules they were not following. Other Southern

and Southeastern conference members joined in a movement to abolish the

The scene was a panel discussion centering on the attitude of "small col-

leges" toward the code. It was known that the vote of the small institutions

would swing the decision. Three speakers ably set forth the case of the

Sanity Code and apparently the discussion had come to a standstill.

Gordon Clark rose to say that he hoped something would be said giving

arguments against the code. No one spoke. Finally a member of the panel

asked him to lead the negative discussion. Nervously, with his bald pate

shimmering in the glare of the kleig lights, he went forward, briefcase and

all. He introduced himself, gave two or three sentences of background

Sewanee's srictly non-subsidized program, stating that if big-time football

came under the Sanity Code, Sewanee's program was under the "Insanity

Code." He then launched into his case, saying in part:

The Sanity Code is in simple violation of the NCAA Constitution, Article

III, Section 1, which reads, "An amateur athlete is one who engages

athletics for the physical, mental, or social benefits he derives therefrom, and

to whom athletics is an avocation. Any college athlete who takes or accept;

the promise of pay in any form for participation in athletics does not meet

this definition of an amateur."

The Sanity Code, Mr. Clark charged, has become a screen behind which

many institutions have hidden their paying of athletes; thereby those insti

tutions have become parties to hypocrisy, subterfuge, deceit, and evasion

The Sanity Code could not and was not being enforced, he declared, and has

created a situation similar to that caused by the Prohibition Amendment

Gordon Clark advocated that a sort of local option be used with the insti-

tutions making their own rules or governing their problems through con-

ference rulings. "As far as our institution is concerned," he said, "the Uni-

versity of the South may be counted upon to adhere rigidly to the definition

of an amateur as given in the NCAA Constitution. We hope ultimately that

all institutions which can do so will join us, and that the others can be per-

suaded to say openly, as does the University of Virginia, exactly what they

Neutral observers have told us that Sewanee's director of athletics received

many favorable comments from college presidents, as well as from his col-

leagues in athletic circles. The next day, President Gordon Gray of North

Carolina presented the closing argument against the Sanity Code and the final

vote was 130-60 in favor of abolishing the controversial sections of the code.

OF COACHES AND CONTRACTS

A flurry was created recently when Tennessee and some other schools an-

nounced their football coaches had been given what amounted to a life-time

contract. This is a new departure in the play-for-pay system. And this

brings attention to the somewhat unique system employed at Sewanee. Here,

coaches, as well as the athletic director, are on the same basis as the faculty

members. That is, the coaches' ability is recognized, and neither the school

nor the coaches feel the necessity for a contract. This, we feel, is an intelli-

gent approach to the coaching problem although it probably would not work

in the high pressure league. Under this policy there has been little change

in Sewanee coaches. Contrast this with the period 1902-09, when Sewanee

had six coaches in seven years of football.

ITS NEWS TO ME

Chief sport on the Mountain the past week seems to have been sledding.

The course was down the hill in front of Cannon Hall, and it went on until

the wee hours of the night. . . . Spectators at one of the intramural basket

ball games were treated to an exhibiion of fancy shooting by a feminine

visitor. . . . SAEs handed the Theologs some friendly ribbing after their

somewhat rugged basketball contest with them. The Theologs, they compl;

acted more like athletes than future clergymen. . . . Maybe Sewanee should

organize a bobsled team.

Long Vandy Rivalry

Renewed On Feb. 13

Sewanee's Purple Tigers will journ-

ey down to Nashville on Feb. 13 to

renew an athletic rivalry which has

lasted for seventy-four years.

It was way back in 1877 that an

athletic contest between Vanderbilt

and Sewanee is first recorded. This

was a baseball game which Sewanee

won by a score of 19-12. Ever since

then, Sewanee has met the Commo-

SAEs In First Place

With Perfect Record;

Phi Delts Are Second

By Andy Duncan
TEAM STANDINGS

The last meeting on a basketball

court was in 1946 and Vanderbilt won
51-30. This year, Vandy has been

riding high in the Southeast Confer-

until a recent, and fatal, meeting

with Kentucky. It is hoped that many
students will make the trip to Nash-

ville to watch the Tigers continue this

ancient rivalry.

-#-

Ten Lettermen Back

To Form Nucleus

Of 1951 Track Team

3. SN -. - 4

4. ATO 3

5. KA - 3

6. PGD - 3

7. Independents 2

8. Theologs 2

9. KS ---- 1

10. DTD — --0

11. Beta -

Loss Of Six Men May Hurt Tiger Chances

The loss of six varsity men at the

end of the first semester may prove to

be a severe loss to the Sewanee Tigers

in the remaining games of the season.

The six who are missing are listed

below.

Beecher Richards, a 6'4" center from

Sparta, Term., who played some good

ball this year and seemed to have a

fine future ahead of him.

Jim Rowe, 6'5", who lettered three

years at Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

George Wagner, 5'11", who played

some fine ball for Sewanee last sea-

"Flop" Millard, a 6'1" freshman from
Henderson, Texas.

"Cotton" Miller, a sophomore stand-

ing 6'1", and who was voted the out-

standing freshman athlete at Sewanee
last year.

Frank Miller, a 6'4" freshman from

Rogersville, Tennessee, where he let-

tered four years in basketball.

Although the loss of these men will

definitely hurt, Coach Varnell has re-

turning such men as Buck Cain, Bob
Lockard, Jim Rox, Bill Crawford, Jack

Stowers, Gene Eyler, Sam Derby, Jim

Wakefield, and Tommy Robertson. In

addition, several men came in at the

semester and one or two of them may
prove to be of help to Coach Varnell

Buck Cain has been out briefly with

an injury but will be back in action

Within two weeks the thinclads of

Sewanee's 1951 track squad will!

launch an extensive training pro

gram in preparation for the nearing

season which opens in late March.

Out of Sewanee's fifteen lettermen

of last year's victorious squad, ten

are returning; and the first turnouts

reveal forty-odd candidates for this

year's team. While such irreplace-

able stalwarts as Ed Seagram and

Art Perkins will be sorely missed,

the return of stars like Captain Wynn
Ragland, alternate-captain Tommy
Lamb, Dave Critchlow, Holt Hogan,

Bruce Burch, Nick Willard, John

Foster, Dave Wendel, Elliott Puckette,

and Don Clicquennoi wil certainly en-

hance the Tiger hopes again this

spring.

Already training has been started

for Ragland, Critchlow, and Burch

who will enter the Southern Con-

ference Indoor Games at Chapel Hill,

North Carolina on February 24th.

Captain Wynn Ragland, whose time of

1:58.6 in the 880 yd. run last spring

gainst Vanderbilt set a new Sewanee

record, will be relied on to lead the

Purple runners again this

while Alternate Captain Lamb, who
amassed 59V2 points last year to lead

the returning lettermen, will also be

a mainstay for the Tigers this spring.

Among the new turnouts for the

squad are found such promising mei

as Bill Porter, Jim Ed Mulkin, Tonr

my Robertson, Jim Whitaker, and

Jimmy Seidule who was second in

the Mid-South broad-jumping last

year for St. Andrews.

The Purpleclads open this season

on March 29th when they meet How-
ard College here for the opening

meet. After spring vacation the Ti-

gers resume their schedule with Emory

and the University of Kentucky on

home grounds, while they plan to

journey against such rivals as Miss-

issippi College and Vanderbilt. On
April 7th the Tigers will be repre-

sented in the Carolina Relays at

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, and on

May 12th the T.I.A.C. meet will be

held on the Mountain as it was last

season. A tentative arrangement in-

cludes the possibility of the South-

eastern A.A.U. to be held here also.

H. P. Bresee, John Broome, B. L.

Burch, R. B. Clark, D. S. Clicquen-

noi, W. W. Conner, W. H. Cox, D. S,

Critchlow, F. W. Erschell, A. T.

Farmer, R. A. Fisher, J. R. Foster,

C. Fulton, D. P. Hassell, F. Hill, R.

H. Hogan, W. Hopkins, S. Jenkins,

C. C. Keller, C. L. Keyser, W. Laurie,

T. K. Lamb, R. C. Luce, V. G. Mixon,

R. Moise, H. T. Morford, J. E. Mul-

kin, W B. Porter, S. E. Puckette, W.

Ragland, J. Reaney, W. F. Robey, R.

Timberlake, D. Wendel, J. W. Whit-

aker, N. B. Willard, L. N. Wood,

Zimmerman, Tommy Robertson, Jim-

my Seidule, Jack Stowers, Jim Wake-

field.

After taking time out for exams

and the semester change, play in the

intramural basketball race was re-

sumed, with the SAEs still leading

the pack, having racked up five wins

without a loss. The Phi Delts and

Sigma Nus, with but a single loss

against them, are next in line, the

Phis having five wins, the Snakes

four.

PDT—PGD
Probably the closest battle of the

last three weeks found the Phis com-

ing out on the heavier end of a 33-31

is with the Fijis. Palmer and

Dickerson provided the edge for the

victors, while scoring honors for the

sing Phi Gams were well divided

nong Flodin, Smith and Gresh.

KA—KS
Led by Wire and Thomas, the KAs

rolled to a 34-23 win over the Kappa

Sigs. Dozier led the losers with G

SN—THEOLOGS
A last quarter spurt by the The-

ologs against the Snakes fell short

as the Sigma Nus emerged from the

battle with a 40-35 win. Scott and

Warden hit the nets for ten points

each, with Douglas matching this for

the Theologs.

SAE—DTD
The SAEs unleashed a high

trio in Porter, King and Bomar, these

leading the Minerva men to

heavy 72-24 win over the Delts, who
lacked the punch to run up the

Thomas and Brown played well for

Van Davis Top Scorer

In Intramural League

January 8 through January 19

team g fg fta ftm f pf -pa

ATO 3 66 36 15 32 147 94

BTP 3 40 41 11 44 91 162

DTD 3 26 36 14 22 66 161

KA 4 78 49 20 44 176 136

KS 4 37 45 10 42 84 137

PDT 4 84 59 33 66 201 163

PGD 4 59 65 26 39 144 116

SAE 4 82 69 32 61 196 137

SN 4 60 61 22 49 142 122

Theo 4 64 44 21 50 149 187

Indp 3 46 43 14 34 106 87

Key: G—Games; FG—Field Goals;

FTA—Free Throws Attemped; FTM—
Free Throws Made; F—Fowls; PF—
Points For; PA—Points Against.

OFFENSIVE AVERAGE

PDT 50.2

ATO - 49.0

SAE - 49"

KA 44.0

Theo - 37,5

PGD - --..36.0

Indp.

BTP
DTD

Defensive Average

PGD

KS ..

SAE .

PDT .

Theo.

DTD .

BTP .

PDT
Theo.

ATO
SAE
KA -

PGD
DTD
SN -

BTP
KS -

Free Throw Average

the losers.

INDEPENDENT—KS
Ward's sharpshooting brought the

Independents a scalp to hook on their

victory belt in the form of a 35-19

win over the Kappa Sigs. Vineyard

scored 8 points for the losers.

ATO—THEOLOG
For the ATOs, Hall and Jones got

together to score enough points by
themselves to equal the losing theo-

logs' total, and the A-Taus came out

a 60-34 victory. Davis made
half his team's total, scoring 22

points for the men from St. Luke's.

PDT—KA
The Phis spoiled the KAs Lee birth-

day celebrations by coming out on

top of a 51-41 score in their set-to.

The game was well played and, up
until the last quarter, a close one.

Palmer led the winners, while Thomas
and Wire played well for a losing

SN—PGD
The Snakes had to overcome a third

quarter deficit to do it, but they

managed, and when the smoke of battle

cleared, they emerged with a 36-31

victory over the Fijis. Scott and Key-

ser played well for the victors, while

Shaw was the shining light in

Fiji quintet.

KS—BTP
In a battle to climb off the bottom

of the ladder in the intramural

the Kappa Sigs proved superior to

the Betas, and chalked up a 49-23

win. Vineyard, with 22 points,

the game's high scorer. Honey played

well for the Betas.

THEOLOGS—DTD
Davis and Snell combined for 37

points, and pushed the Theologs to

a 49-27 win over the Delts. Thomas

and Trevafhan helped to keep the

Delts in the game.

PDT—INDEPENDENTS
The Phis scored a hard-earned 37-

29 triumph over the surprisingly

strong Independents. Palmer led his

Scoring

player—team g

Davis, Theo 4

Thomas, KA 4

Ward, Indp 3

Palmer, PDT 4

Dickerson, PDT 4

Porter, SAE -4

Bomar, SAE 4

Keyser, SN 4

Scott, SN 4

Jones, ATO 3

Snell, Theo 3 30 10.0

winning team, while Bigham and

Ward, playing for the Independents,

made things difficult for the victory-

eking Phi Delts.

ATO—PGD
The ATOs hung up their third

tory of the season, handing the Fijis

their third consecutive loss. The score

was 43-32, with Hall and Gunby lead-

ing the victors, and Gresh and Shaw,

the losers.

SN—KA
The Snakes ran up a comfortable

first half margin, and then coasted

a 42-26 victory over the undermanned

KAs. Keyser made 18 points for the

winners, while Hughes, with 16, was I

the only Rebel able to hit the hoop

with any consistency.

SAE—THEOLOG
With Porter leading the scorers, the

SAEs counted their fifth win of the

season, this one over the Theologs

by a 46-28 score. Bomar also played

well for the Sig Alphs, while Snell

and Davis scored most of the losers

PGD—DTD
The Fijis hung a 38-22 defeat on

the Delts. with Gresh topping the

scorers. Trebor-MacConnell and Tre-

vathan were tops for the losers.

PDT—BTP
The Phis had a field day defeating I

the Betas by a 68-9 count with Dick-

erson and Fletcher each dropping »

points through the hoop. Conner

counted the most points for the losers.
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Pace Purple Tiger Attach

Buck Cain, Jack Stowers, and Bob Lockord have proved effective for Sewanee thus far this season. The three
be counted on heavily as the Tigers take to the road (his weekend, and Vanderbilt Tuesday night.

Meet The Tiger Frosh;

Robertson, Seidule,

White Are Counted On
By John Foster

This is the last in a series of articles

about the Freshmen members of the

1950-51 Sewanee basketball team.

Tommy Robertson hails from Leba-
non, Tennessee where he attended

Castle Heights. Tommy stands 5'11

"

and weighs 160 pounds. Coach Lon
Varnell has been using Tommy as a

reserve guard. He has shown that he
has fine potentialities on offensive and
defensive play. Tommy's best shot

is a set shot from out.

Webb White is an 18 year old from
Huntsville, Alabama. Webb is &2W'
and has been playing as a reserve at

either the forward or center positions.

He attended Webb School at Bell-

buckle, Tenn., where he began his

basketball career. Webb gets most of

his points with a right or left handed
hook shot under the basket.

Jim Seidule, a new member of the
varsity squad, hails from New Or-
leans, Louisiana. Jim began playing
basketball at St. Andrews. He is 19

; old and is 5'7M>" tall. Jim uses

e hand push shot from the cor-
with unusual accuracy. He has

been playing as a reserve guard or
forward for the Tigers.

A few new boys have come to Se-
inee who plan to go out for basket-

Probably the most outstanding
of these is Glen Shafer. Glen is 6'3"

and is definitely varsity material. He
tails from Louisville. Kentucky where
he attended Male High School.

TRACK SCHEDULE
March 29—Howard, here
April 7-Carolina Relays, Chapel Hill,

N. C.

April 14—Emory, here
April 21—U. of Kentucky, here
April 28-Miss. College, Clinton, Miss.
»y 5-Vandy, Nashville
hy 12-T.I.A.C., here

SPORTS
CALENDAR

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dye ing Alterations
Ve Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

February 9

Sewanee vs. Millsaps at Jackson,
iss.

February 10

Sewanee vs. Mississippi Colege at

Clinton, Miss.

February 12

7:30—PDT—KS
8: 30—PGD—SAE

February 13

Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt at Nash
ville.

Winter Edition Of
Review Is Published

(Co-

DR. GRIMES
from page 1)

four years as assistant professor of

history at Akron.

In 1942 he transerred to Kenyon,
where he became assistant professor

of history and assistant director of

admissions. In connection with his

work there he was a civilian recruit-

ing representative of the Army Air

Force Meterology Department. The en-

listment campaign which he and the

director of admissions designed brought

in 10,000 applications for the 2,000 po-

sitions in the meterology department.

When World War n was declared,

Dr. Grimes began serving a 42-month
lieutenant-commandership in the Navy.
Folowing a year of anti-submarine

patrol in the Gulf of Mexico, he

stationed on a transport in the P.

After V-J Day he entered the De-
partment of Naval History, where he

contributor to the book, History

of Naval Air Power.

A member of Chi Phi Fraternity in

college, the director has been led by
/arious interests to join the Ameri-
Historical Association, the Ameri-
Philological Association, and the

xican Association of University

Professors.

My experience with the rush cap-
tain was nothing new," Dr. Grimes
decided, recalling another incident

which occurred while he was in the

Kenyon admissions department. A
friend introduced him to a man who

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by
JETT M. FISHER

The winter, 1951 edition of The
wanee Review was published January
20. It is the first issue to be released

since the editor, Mr. John J. E.

Palmer, assumed his naval duties in

Washington. Aiding Mr. Palmer in

the capacity of editorial assistants are

Mr. Brinley Rhys and Winbourne Ca-
therwood. Freshman Bill Norsek is

the student assistant.

Featured in the current issue is

"Milton and the New Criticism", an
article by Cleanth Brooks, distin-

guished critic, editor, and teacher.

Mr. Brooks is now teaching in the

English department in Yale Univer-
sity. Another contributor to this edi-

tion is Monroe K. Spears, English in-

structor at Vanderbilt University. His
"Late Auden: The Satirist As Lunatic
Clergyman" is the first of a series of

two essays. Among the highlights of

the edition is "The Brothers Kara-
mazov", an article on Dostoevski's es-

says by Eliseo Vivas. A frequent

contributor, Mr. Vivas is Professor of

Philosophy and English Literature at

The Ohio State University. He has
ecently published The Ethical Life
ind the Moral Life. Hugh Kenner, a

nember of the English department in

the Santa Barbara College of the

University of California, is represented

by "Joyce and Ibsen's Naturalism."

William Carlos Williams, an inter-

ttionally known poet, has written a

view of Padre's End, by Ford Mad-
dox Ford, for this issue. Other re-

viewers are Robert B. Heilman
(Tangled Web), Vernon Young (Many
Questions, Many Idioms), F. Cudworth
Flint (Nine First Novels) , Thomas
Wilcox (A Novelist of Means), Harold
Nemerov (Public Services and Point-

ing Hands), and Philip Wheelwright
(Hinduism Ancient and Modern).

This edition of the Review carries

poems by John Edward Hardy, Cyn-
thia Pickard, Francis Golffing, and
Charles E. Madden. There is also a

story by Joseph Bennett, "The White
Whale."

was interested in choosing a college

for his son. "He has to talk to you
immediately," the friend explained,

"because his son doesn't have much
time left to make the choice." After

an hour of discussion with the father,

Dr. Grimes was led upstairs to meet
the son. "We shook hands," he ex-

pained, "through the bars of his crib.."

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Georgia Alumni Erect
Memorial To Willie Six

By Gilbert K. Hinshaw
On a sandy eminence where the

forest encroaches darkly on the east

end of the campus, "Willie Six," one
of the University's most devoted and
loyal servants, rests forever. Here the

McNeel Marble Company of Marietta,

Georgia, the world's largest producers
nemorials, have placed a votive
e which, imperishable like the
I works of the man it memorial-
tells to the ensuing years:

WILLIE SIMS
Born December 10, 1886—Pelham, Ten-

Died January 12, 1950—Sewa Ten-

For forty years beloved by Sewanee
men as their athletic trainer.

"Willie Six"

iwn for his gentleness, loyalty,

humility, and Christian charity.

He has left his mark upon us all.

This is a material tribute of Morgan
and Eugene McNeel, owners of the Mc-
Neel Marble Company and alumni of
the Sewanee Military Academy, 1914-
1916. These alumni, like 3,000 other
Sewanee men, were served by Willie
during his forty years as trainer for
the Sewanee athletic teams.
But this is not a last tribue from

a world to whom Willie was endeared,
for Willie Six is a "Sewanee legend."
The legend is of a gentle, black man

who in 1908 was building All Saints'

Chapel when Coach Harris G. Cope
gave him the job as athletic trainer.

Willie left the Chapel unfinished to do
a greater job of building, and forty
years later his funeral was held in
that Chapel, still unfinished.

This is the legend of all the stories
ever told of Willie Six: of how his
devoted students called him "Willie
Six" when they saw him wearing an
old discarded football jersey, lettered

and, his name being Willie Sims,
comparison of sounds was easily

made; of how the Univerity declared
"Willie Six Day" in his honor; and
of how Sewanee men, large and small,
far and near, sent letters and tele-

grams of tribute.

Of all the words, written and said,
lbout Willie, perhaps the finest are
those of his close friend Coach Gor-
don Clark, for twenty years athletic

director of the University of the
South: "Willie Six was a great Chris-
tian gentleman. I have never known

greater one. He brought to a rela-
tively lowly station in life a dignity,

integrity, a charity which would
credit to the highest office. He

loved more people and thought more
itinually about their welfare and

comfort than anyone I have ever
He leaves countless friends to

rn the passing of a rare spirit."

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee
"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-278S
W. M. Cravens

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Friends

Delicious Food

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

. (l//^

CLCMRL/WD
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Wellingtons, Peones,

Highlanders Add Men

Names of new members elected this

week by the Wellingtons, Los Peones,

and Highlanders social organizations

have been announced. Several va-

cancies in each organization were left

by men leaving the University at the

close of the first semester.

Frank Watkins, Dave Wend**l, and

Robert Briggs were added to the Well-

ington scroll. All three are seniors.

New Peones are Caywood Gunby,

Ed Marshall, Bill Porter and Fritz

Erschell. Jay Clark has been elected

an honorary member.

Three Scotsmen were added to the

Highlander ranks. These men are Cy

Smythe, Jim Irvin, and Pete Vineyard.

All three organizations have plan-

ned functions for the dance weekend.

A "gathering of the Clan" at Jett's

Place Thursday night will begin the

weekend for the Highlander?. This

group has extended an open invita-

tion to all persons who want to have

a bonnie party.

A joint meeting of the Welling-

tonians and Peones will feature a tug

of war Friday afternoon with a party

following.

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

CAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051

Construction Hurried

Speeded-up progress on the interior of the new Sewanee Union building has

revised downward the estimated time required for completion. Work on

terior panelling and ceiling is almost completed. The building was destroyed

by fire last March 1.

ART DISPLAY TO OPEN

One of Nashville's prominent artists

—Mrs. Maude McGehee Hankins—is

sending 29 of her water color scenes

a two-week display in the art

gallery of the University of the South,

Mrs. James M. Avent, art gallery

chairman, announced today. The ex-

hibit will open Sunday with hours

from 1-5 p.m. for the entire period.

Subscribe now for the Mid-Winter

Dance Set. (Adv.)

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies— Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

'Everything for the Student'

MUSIC INDIGESTIBLE

Students at Furman University are

up in arms over the conditions of

their dining halls.

A letter to the business manager of

the university on the subject of music

in the men's dining hall stated that

it was "of a limited nature. Several

pieces, among them "This is the Army'

and 'Easter Bonnet' seem inappropriate

for evident reasons. It is s

that new pieces be purchased

MONROE K. SPEARS
(Continued from page 1)

Press, Oxford. Dr. Spears spent the

of 1949 in England, on grants

ided by the Carnegie Foundation

and the American Philosophical So-

ciety, working on this project.

publications have been chiefly

historical studies of the Eighteenth

tury for scholarly journals, and

and essays for literary peri-

odicals. In recent years he has been

a regular contributor of reviews and

essays to Poetry and the Sewanee Re-

view, the most recent being a study

of W. H. Auden in the current issue.

Dr. Spears is not a stranger to

Sewanee. He and Mrs. Spears spent

the summer of 1950 on the Mountain,

living in the Beta Theta Pi house,

and both of them made many friends

among the members of the faculty

and student body of the University

f the South

Blue Sky Restraurant

"The Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

WEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

^iSsTERFIELD'S milder aroma.

SSTpSSJ^eS ess" SS^-22. *«—
>

-* -* "•"*'•

^•rcTFRFIELDS-they do smoke
SMOKE CHESTERFIt-Uw ^^JJFTFR_TASTE ,

lilder,:Ld,wT,'a«™^-«-"--
5re-

Copyright 1951. Liggett & Mvem Tobacco Co.
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Fraternities Hold

Formal Initiation

During the past two weeks most of

the nine Sewanee fraternities held

formal initiations. Kappa Alpha con-

cludes its initiation ceremonies on

Saturday night.

The following men have either al-

ready been or will soon be made act-

ive members of their respective fra-

ATO—Fred C. Alcorn, George L.

Barker, William F. Bridgers, E. Brook
Brantley, Edward S. Criddle, Jr., Clif-

ford Y. Davis, Jr., Allen T. Farmer,

C. Theodore Fike, William McK.Hood,
Stanleigh E. Jenkins, Jr., George L.

Lyon, Jr., David S. Lawrence, William

Middleton, Jr., Barnum O. McCarty,

William C. Prentiss, James W. Reaney,

ffaddell F. Robey, Jr., Robert A. Row- I

land, Milton B. Rice, Jr., B. S. Wil-

liams, Jr., W. Webb White, and Doug-

las T. Aiken.

BTP—T. Manly Whitener, Jr., David

W. Harwell, Clarence C. Reiser, Jr,

John T. Broome, William W. Connor,

Stephen Pate, Leonard N. Wood.
DTD^John W. Bradley, Jr., J. Ed-

ward Bell, Jr., Rolf L. Spicer, John

G. Stowers.

KA—Lomax S. Anderson. Jr., Wil-

liam Wire, H, William M. Hinson,

Robert D. Mills, III. Kingman M.

Brittain, Jr., William C. Rucker, Jr..

John D. Hall, Robert A. Leonard,

Drury S. Caine, III, William F. Carter.

Robert J. Lipscomb, Robert A. Fisher.

Benjamin F. Harrison, III, John N.

Shockley, Jr., Peter S. Wartman, W.
Gilbert Dent, HI.

KS—William P. Hamblen, HI, Alex-

ander Adams, Robert F. Weichsel, Jr.,

John W. Barclay, Joel W. Pugh, Jr.,

C. Paul Phelps, Jr., Robert B. Kemp,
Jo... |'h W. Swearingen.

PDT—David M. Palmer, Jr., John
W. McWhirter, Jr, George W. Mat-
thews, Jr., James V. Kidd, Jr, Lewis F.

Wood, Jr, William D. Tynes, Jr,

Blount H. Grant, Jr., Douglass R.

Lore, Hugh Mallory, in.

PGD—Samuel E. Pruitt, Jr, John F.

Buenz, Jr, Val Gene Mixon, Theodric
E. Moor, Jr., Harry W. Camp, Gene
A Sherrill, Dwain E. Manske, Roland
A. Timberlake, Coleman Goatley, Ro-
bert E. Shaw, Paul D. Edwards, Thur-
man D. Baker, Jr, Edward G. Bier-
haus. Jr, Richard A. Smith, Joe P.

Smith. Jr.

SAE—George H. Millard, Jr, George
£ Ayres, R. Baker King, Ensign C.

Conklin, Charles H. Fulton, Hal Clarke,
Terry R. James, E. Thomas Jaynes,

rd P. Speer, Jr, William H.
Smith.

SN_Michael J. Deleanu, Gene P.
Fyler. Charles E. Tomlinson, Charles
M. Griffith, H. Pendleton Breese, Jr,

liam H. Savage, Richard C. Luce,
Gene Baker, R. Thad Andress,

Thomas W. Scott, Walter E. Nance,
Samuel W. McAneny, HI.

To Creaking
v

Midwinters Praised;

|

Fraternities Hold

Private Functions

In spite of the chilly air and the
slushy ground last weekend's Mid-
Winter Dance Set was highly success-
ful. The orchestras of Hal Mclntyre
and Clyde Trask provided the music
for the set, given in Ormond Simkins
gymnasium.

Most of the Sewanee fraternities

held private functions before the
dances. SAE and ATO held a tea
dance at the SAE house on Saturday
afternoon. Andy Hibbert and his

newly-formed combo supplied the mu-

Sigma Nu held an informal gath-
ering at their house Saturday after-

noon, followed that evening by a
dinner. Mrs. Ed Asher of Blue Sky
Restaurant in Monteagle catered for

this affair.

A dinner was held by Kappa Alpha
at their fraternity house Friday night.

Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma, Phi
Delta Theta, and Phi Gamma Delta

scheduled informal parties during the

weekend.

*

Sewanee Professors

Form AAUP Chapter

Charles Trawick Harrison, mem-
er of the Sewanee English depart-
"WM, has been elected president of

newly organized Sewanee chapter
01 'he American Association of Uni-
versity Professors.
Other officers are Dr. Thomas P.
'Wan, head of the History depart-
ment, vice-president; and Mr. Arthur

Dugan, head of the department of
r"M'ral Science, secretary.

"ty faculty members are listed

11 of the reorganized group,
er chapter became dormant

membership dropped below the
1 required in order to maintain
arter.

The fo

«'hen

'Doctors re-assigned

r

u,1her changes in University proc-
5 'Wments have resulted in the

»ne of w. Brown Patterson, Jr.,

\ as a proctor of
breensbi

'"on Hall
Win,

N. Price, of Baldwinsville,

roctor of Tuckaway Inn.

its daily life. The al

with the temperature

nereuries tumbling U
Nov. 24, when unoffi

looking across Manigault Park to Hoffman
approximately zero. It followed a severe sleet and .

low of approxiately 8 below zero, second lowest ft

readings of 12 below were reported.

Sewanee but fe

d St. Luke's halls,

V storm and cold w

Magnolia Hall
Blaze Found
A small fire was discovered in the

basement of Magnolia Hall on the

night of Tuesday. Feb. 6. The blaze

occurred simultaneously with the Tur_

ney fire in Happy Hollow, when Uni-

versity firemen and equipment were

engaged there.

An unidentified student reported the

small blaze, which occurred in a wash-

room, to the night watchman at the

fire house, who extinguished it with

water. Damage was insignificant.

Officials have determined that the

fire originated from paper which had
been stuffed behind a water pipe in

the rest room. The dining hall above

was full of students at the time. No
official alarm was turned in and Uni-

versity authorities did not learn of

the fire until Thursday night.

An investigation followed and un-
official sources expressed doubt that

the fire was accidental in nature. No
statement has been made by school

officials to date.

&
DR. GREEN SPEAKS

Chancellor Boylston Green ieft

Monday, Feb. 12, for New
York City, where he addressed Uni-
versity alumni.

Thursday he speaks to alumni in

Washington, D. C. He will also con-
ith Air Force officials.

Sewanee Inn Dining Hall To
Be Transformed Into Theater

Keys Awarded To 11

On Staff Of Purple

Keys were awarded to eleven mem-
bers of The Sewanee Purple staff at a

meeting of the entire organization yes-

terday afternoon. Editor Allen Bartlett,

Jr., presented the keys on the basis

of work done for the newspaper dur-

ing the first semester.

Receiving keys in the editorial de-

partment were Bert Hatch, news ed-

itor, Jerry Stallings, sports editor,

Henry L. H. Myers, copy editor. John
Bratton, reporter, Bert Wyatt-Brown,

copyreader and feature writer, Jack

Wall, cartoonist. Andy Duncan, sports

vriter, and John Messinger, proof-

In the business department, those

warded keys were Ray Storie, assist-

nt business manager, Billy Hamilton,

dvertising manager, and Irvin Jones,

staff.

The candidates for keys were
lected by the editor and business n

. Bob Fowler, feature editor,

Bell, last year's sports editor,

only present members of the

hold keys awarded by a previous

editor. Brice Runyon gave them keys
in June. 1948.

Wild Game Preserve Is Proposed
For Domain and Adjoining Land
Establishment of a wildlife man-
;ement area on the University of the

South domain and adjacent timber-
lands is up for the approval of the

tate department of conservation.

No action has been taken by the

nd fish th<

proposal, but an inspection of the

ea has been made by that division,

i*. Charles E. Cheston, head of

te university forestry department, har.

"The report we received was not so
favorable toward any immediate ac-
ion," Mr. Cheston said, "but we are
till working at it."

The plan, advanced by University
fficials, is for the game and fish di-

ision of the conservation department
to establish a small game preserve on

the approximately 8800-acre timber

tract owned and managed by the uni-

versity and adjoining timberlands

;wned by some 35 individuals who
have offered their leases to bring the

total acreage to 15,000.

Mr. Cheston said he was advised by
the department that it may be several

vears before the area here is "suit-

able" for such a project. The state, he

^Ided, hopes to utilize more of the

land it owns for such purposes.

Under the proposed plan, the state

would keep a trained forester on the

iob to supervise the project and look

out for forest fires. Later, when the

amount of game justified it, managed
hunts would be conducted, Mr. Ches-
ton said.

Mr. Terry Schuman announced this

week that for the remainder of the

year Purple Masque will hold re-

hearsals and performances in the Se-
wanee Inn dining hall. This room was
closed Monday night as a part of the

recent economy move.
Those who attend performances at

the Inn Theatre will see plays pre-

sented in a medium new to Sewanee.
The productions will be given on a

central stage, or "arena," with the

audience sitting in a complete circle

surrounding the stage.

About March 15 Purple Masque will

present as their first performance in

their new home two one-act plays,

Mr. Shuman said. The first of these

plays is to be Terence Reddington's

I Browning Version. The second selec-

tion has not yet been made. Mr.
Shuman is reading several one act

plays this week and will soon an-
nounce his choice. There will be
four performances instead of the us-
ual three, because of the limited seat-

ing capacity of the new theatre.

Presentation of the postponed "Am-
phitryon 38" will take place on ap-
proximately the first of May, Mr.
Shuman added. The play will have
to be re-staged, now that it is to be
presented with central staging.

"I regret the closing of the Sewanee
Inn dining hall because of the fact

that the students there will be de-
prived of a convenient place to take
their meals, but I must confess that

I am very happy that the Vice-Chan
cellor has seen fit to give Purpl'

Masque the use of the room. W<
have needed a place of our own ti

piactice and perform in for somi

time," Mr. Shuman added.
-*-

GREEK-LETTER MOVIE
CONDEMNED AS RED
(ACP)—A Twentieth-Century Fox

motion picture dealing with both the
good and bad side of the fraternity-

ority system is nearing completion.
t's called "Take Care of My Little

Girl," and has already been branded
"Communist-inspired propaganga"

by the chairman of the Inter-Frater-
nity Research and Advisory commit-
tee. That gentleman has threatened
to impose a Greek-letter boycott on
the picture.

Music Club Elects 10,

Continues Activities

New members of the Sewanee Music
Club were elected by the student or-

ganization at a meeting held Feb. 9.

They are Michael Deleanu, Ted Fike,

Sandy Gilchrist, John May, Albert

Minor, Bill Prentiss, Joe Smith, David

Vose, George Wharton, and Webb
White.

Officers pr-eviously elected for the

winter term are John Bratton, presi-

dent; Brown Patterson, secretary; Bert

Wyatt-Brown, treasurer; Bill Ralston,

program director. Alan Bell was ap-

pointed concert chairman.

The twenty-five-member organiza-

tion has as its purpose the furtherance

of musical appreciation on the campus

through the public presentation of

public programs and concerts. Since

the beginning of the fall term, the

Music Club has promoted two public

concerts, an opera film, two programs,

and is successfully completing a pro-

ject to place in permanent form choice

selections of the University Choir

through professional recordings.

Several programs by outstanding lo-

cal artists, another opera film, a con-

cert, and the release of the Sewanee

r album in April are on the

Music Club agenda for this semester,

according to program director Ralston.

Retreat Slated For

Students Feb. 23-25

The Department of College Work of

the Diocese of Tennessee is sponsor-

ing a retreat for Episcopal college

and university students in Tennessee

to be held at DuBose Conference

Center in Monteagle, February 23-25.

The conductor will be the Very Rev.

Albert R. Stuart, Dean of Christ Ca-

thedral in New Orleans. Dean Stuart

was at one time Rector of St. Michael's

Church in Charleston, South Carolina,

and is one of the most distinguished

Naval Chaplains the Episcopal Church

sent into the second World War. He
is well-known throughout the country

as an outstanding spiritual director.

The retreat will begin with supper

on Friday, February 23, and close with

breakfast after the corporate com-

munion Sunday morning, February 25.

Registration fee will be $1, but there

will be no charge for room and board

at the conference center.

All students in the University are

eligible to attend and since the Stu-

dent Vestry is acting as host to the

:e. Sewanee men who are in-

terested in going are requested to

give their names to the Chaplain or

any member of the Vestry, so that

vations can be made for them



Dance Notes
The Sewanee German Club managed to pro-

duce a dance set of high quality last weekend, in

spite of a regrettable falling-off in attendance.

The only drawback was the relatively thin

attendance. The considerable drop in enroll-

ment this semester was of course partly re-

sponsible, but it cannot be accepted as the only

factor. Some groups were barely represented

at the dances, staying away in droves to attend

their own private parties.

Now this is indeed a sorry state of affairs. It

is the first time during the current school year

that this has become a serious problem. The

German Club this year has presented to stu-

dents a series of orchestras of consistently high

quality unsurpassed since the war: Sonny Dun-

ham, Gene Krupa, Owen Bradley, Hal Mclntyre,

and Clyde Trask. Moreover, previous to the

midwinter set the club had maintained a bal-

anced budget, now sadly unbalanced.

In maintaining this high standard the German

Club has been fulfilling to the best of its abili-

ties its function of providing a satisfactory center

for the release of student social energies. This

is one of the most important bases of student

spirit.

It is only by full attendance at the dances,

especially during these times of temporary stress,

that this social center can be kept at a high

level. Students must either go to all the dances

or always take their chances with less well-

known bands. Hal Mclntyre's orchestra may

well be the last name band to come to the

Mountain for some time if the practice of dance

cutting is not corrected.

The Fireman
An organization which is due much more

credit than most students are inclined to give it

is the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department.

Formed this year, it fills a need long felt on

this campus. Its members have accepted duties

far beyond those required of a mere student.

They have inspected fire hazards, held patrols

day and night, and subjected themselves to

weary hours of drill. Their practices have borne

fruit. Thinking students in every class, es-

pecially the upper ones, who remember the

merry disorganization which always went hand

in hand with fire, have remarked on the efficien-

cy of the present-day fire-fighters.

Yet some dull students persist in uttering de-

risive humor even while the firemen are attack-

in^ a blaze. Their shouted jibes conflict with

pressing orders. This is thoughtless nonsense.

Granted that the SVFD can be the subject of a

smiling comment in times of idleness, but its

great contributions must be realized, and it must

be accorded complete cooperation in times of

emergency.
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THE INGRATE

No, thanks. Good MUCH TrtOUBLE.

Jambalaya

Arson Seems To Be Only

Reasonable Explanation
By BOB FOWLER

Suspicions of many were seemingly verified last week when a f

covered in the rest room of Magnolia Hall fifteen minutes after a blaze was

reported in Happy Hollow. We have yet to talk with any official who believes

that this fire in Magnolia was accidental. Those who once accepted the law of

averages or coincidences have changed their minds. Arson seems to be the

only reasonable explanation.

Student Opinion

More Popular Plays
By Walter Cox

"Purple Masque should present more popular plays

instead of the present 'high-brow' types," was the

question presented to the student body for their

approval or disapproval this week. The results, ob-

tained by the same method as was last week's poll,

show the following results: Yes—43 per cent, no—35

per cent, qualified—22 per cent.

There is then, as shown, a very marked diver-

gence in opinion among the students concerning this

subject, and the real and final analysis seems to be

in the hands of the 22 per cent which gave qualified

answers. The primary statement which "some of

each type", amended in some instances by comments

suah as, "Not enough students understand (?) the

present ones, but they ought not to be entirely cut

The argument for changing the present system was

based on several reasons, but one of the most fre-

quently mentioned was that more interesting and

easily taken-in plays would increase the interest in

Purple Masque and bring it out of a lethargy. One

student wanted light comedies, or perhaps an effort

at a musical such as "South Pacific"; another com-

ment was that the question of "what type plays"

was not of as much current interest as "where to

present well any play of any type."

"Sewanee is intellectually capable of receiving the

present type productions," was the watch-word of

those upholding the status quo, and the opinion that

movies provided the necessary medium for "popular"

entertainment was argued by some.

Last fall the Purple published the

results of an investigation we made

concerning the similarities between re-

cent fires. At that time, we tended

to consider the fires as more or less

a "series of unfortunate coincidences."

Frankly, we doubted the veracity of

such a statement but felt that a level-

headed attitude should be expressed.

In doing this, we urged that the Uni-

versity correct certain hazardous con-

ditions in several buildings on the

campus. As a result, many of these

hazards were removed.

In view of last week's episode and

other information disclosed recently

we can no longer go on record as

saying that carelessness is entirely to

blame. It is true that the causes of

several fires have been determined

and that carelessness played an im-

portant role in these. But, there are

others which have gone unexplained.

It is not our intention to dwell on

the various "theories" brought forward

lately, but there is one relevent point

which we believe is worthy of men-

tioning.

Since the last "bookcase" fire at

Walsh Hall in October, which was

followed the next day by a fire des-

troying a chapel in Monteagle, there

have been two significant blazes oc-

curring at the supper hour that were

succeeded by other fires shortly af-

terwards. First, the Hall house and

the Tuckaway garage and then, last

week, the Turney house and Magnolia.

Most of the fires in the past two years

have been discovered in the evening

between six and ten o'clock, a time

when there is only a slight chance

of people being near the scene. Ten

of eighteen significant fires have oc-

curred during the supper hour.

Why should a person pick this time

of the day to set a fire? First, it is

quite obvious that the chances of being

caught in the act would be less than

at any other time. With most stu-

dents in the dining halls there would

be few people around. His presence

in a building would seemingly be more

normal at this time than in the wee

hours of the morning. Secondly, a

large turnout for the fire would be

assured since the student body is in

a group.

Until now, almost all of the fires

have occurred when there was little

danger of injury to people. However,

the latest Magnolia fire seems to in-

dictae that the person or persons

involved have forgotten this consid-

eration. Had this fire become a serious

conflagration many students could have

possibly been injured or killed. Three

narrow exits offer little escape dur-

ing a time of hysteria.

In other words, both life and prop-

erty are now apparently at stake. The

purpose of this column is not to be

sensational but to be practical and

logical. Everyone should be on the

alert and report any suspicious inci-

dent. This is the best method of

coping with the present
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

Remember back in 1606 that old Indian Isolationist

who used to say "They can't come over here!"?

It is a very just remark of Dr. Johnson's, and,

what cannot often be said of his remarks, it is a

very feeling one, that we never do anything con-

sciously for the last time—of things, that is, which

we have long been in the habit of doing—without

sadness of heart.

De Quincey

Arnold Bennett (I think it was he) once described

a dilemma symbolic of a choice all sensitive people

must make: Sooner or later, he said, you will have

to decide whether to live in England and long for

France, or in France and long for England.

When we went to Italy we did not reproach the

inhabitants of that country for speaking Italian. In

fact, we did not meddle with their customs at all.

Happy the people whose enemies are only natural:

floods, famine, pestilence, plague, locusts, drought—

rather than that artificial octupus, a man-made bu-

reaucracy.

Nothing can survive or endure for long that has

been abstracted out of the sources of its power.

Pasiphae's love of the Bull is the infatuation of the

Conscious with the Unconscious.

Old Age: When the name of an old enemy sounds

as sweet and evokes the same warmth as the name

of an old friend.

Pluto's Dialogues

Rats In The Vats
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

With late dates now being

the fad and the fashion,

Make sure you don't err

between asthma and passion.

The mountain suffered the worst earthquake since

the series of rumblings caused by the post-war fren-

zies. With the return of many AAs, (Alcoholic Alum-

ni), on the playland plateau, another climactic battle

was won in the war against the army.

Such notable yahoos of yesteryear as Bob Mellon,

John Shober, Buddy Morris, Warren Belser, Dick

Hopkins, and Johnny Bragg returned from the re-

cent and distant past, adding much to a weekend

comparable to those of the frantic forties.

Hal Mclntyre supplied a not unpleasant back-

ground for Friday, but his successor dragged like i

milk punch party without the punch. But to begin

at the beginning:

On Saturday the SAEs and ATOs combined with !

local combo, Andy Hibbert's Dixieland Band, to give

a ball. This noted group, consisting of Andy Hib-

bert, Bewley Frierson, Bob Jewel, and an SMA cadet

ground out some really professional harmonies. Andy

will soon be starring at the Blue Skies night club.

Returning from the ministerial stable and th'

partying past was Tarzan George Estes. George!

friendly mate tried to pick up friendly Fijis, but l

ceeded only in being picked up by George, and the.

dropped. For reasons unknown. Van Davis sat .

George gave us very convincing reasons why bt

shouldn't be mentioned; in this respect he actuall!

fared worse than Bowman.

Ve Vant to be Lejt alone Department

Late dater Keyser was almost alone in the chapte

room while Art Lachman barricaded the ladies

powder room on the inside. "Hello, is Stan Lack-

man there?" "Why no, Mrs. Moss, I haven't

him since 4:30 this morning."

rn the Dateless line:

Larry (Valentino) West, succumbing to some

pressed desires, threw convention to the winds, *

provided gala entertainment at the KA club. LoonS

Walker was the man on the desert with a stake I

his chest; only he didn't laugh when told that V

awaited date had just been pinned to a Beta t*j

day before.

Don Irwin, is dry cave still? Jerry Stalling! P"

sented some blue panties from his wardrobe to sot

one's date. Naughty Duffy Van Lenten, you shoiKj

knock before you open doors.

All was quiet at the KS house; not a creaturr

stirring, not even a

the flick.

A KA caper:

Howell (I'm bored

off a bunch of rowdie

six Sunday

John Barclay flaked

m February .8. 10,46. el >«« P°» <^« « Seance. Tennes

McKay, tiring from flgM"

finally gave his date to J*

"I cannot tell a lie" Chai>j

Bailey informed his date of his late date intent!'

with her roommate, but his roommate beat hiffll

it .(Hm.) Mark Johnson was just plain puzzled

his skink. Cigarettes Gil just felt slightly ill.

"May I make a request?"

"We'll play what you ask."

"Then pack up your toys

And leave town, Mr. Trask."
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TIGER SPORTS
Quit StailUuj,

By Jerry Stalling*

SIDELIGHTS ON THE VANDY GAME

I a Tiger" was heard in various spots about Nashville yester-

day as many students made an exodus to the fair city to see the Purple Tigers

clash with their ancient rival, Vanderbilt. As reported elsewhere on this page

it was not a close game, although it could hardly be called a walkaway. The

performance of Tiger Glen Shafer was encouraging, chiefly in the last quarter.

Also, Buck Cain played his usual fine game for Sewanee. Kardokus was

outstanding for Vanderbilt, but the entire team was sharp.

Sewanee boosters had plenty of pep before, during, and after the game.

John Eyster, Chuck Cheatham, Fritz Erschell, and Cliff Anderson were just a

few of those seen at a pre-game rally at Al's Place. Also there was former

Sewanee Union manager Gene Winn. Red Browning and Tommy Lamb were

among those leading the cheers at the game.

During the game, Vandy students taunted the Sewanee side by waving

their hankies, but this strategy backfired when the Vandy side complained

over a ref's decision, and Sewanee brought out the hankies. At halftone, one

enthusiastic group continued to serenade the specators with the ramble song.

Oh, well, "To hell with Vandy," as the song goes.

EVER SINCE 1877

The Vandy game was a continuation of an athletic rivalry which has lasted

since 1877 and is marked by many thrilling contests. Five times the Com-
modores have spoiled a perfect football season for the Purple Tigers.

Possibly the saddest day in Sewanee athletic history was the day of the

Vandy-Sewanee football game in 1907. Sewanee had one of her greatest

teams that year and had rolled up eight wins against no defeats. The season

had included a 54-4 victory over Alabama and a 65-0 victory over Mississippi.

Sewanee took an early lead, and was leading 12-11 in the last quarter, less

than one minute away from an unbeaten season. At this point, Vandy tried

the first triple pass ever seen in the South. It worked, and Vandy won the

game 17-12.

The last time a Sewanee football team beat the Commodores was in 1924,

and this game climaxed another unusual season. Sewanee won their first two

games that year, and then lost by close scores to such teams as Alabama.

Texas A&M, and Kentucky. However, to everyone's surprise, they were then

upset by little Oglethorpe. After this, the student body called a meeting at

the Union to find out what was the matter. It must have worked, for the

Timers then proceeded to down Mississippi and South Carolina, and racked

up Vanderbilt in Nashville by a score of 16-0.

In basketball also Vandy has made it rough on Sewanee. The Tigers 1;

conquered the Commodores on the hardwood in 1938, by a score of 32-28

ON THE BOXING SCENE

be focused tonight on title bout between Ray Robinso:

The bookies are picking Robinson to grab LaMotta'

by about 3-1 odds and we'll string along with the

certainly one of the finest boxers of our time. He h;

his long career, and that to LaMotta whom he has beaten

is noted chiefly for his ability to take punishment. He

won the title from Marcel Cerdan after the Frenchman injured his shoulder

during the fight. This is probably the last day he will have it.

Much interest will

and Jake LaMotta.

middleweight crown

bookies. Robinson is

lost only one fight in

four times. LaMotta

Sig Alphs Hold Top
As Basketball Race

Nears Closing Week

By Andy Duncan

The home stretch race for the in-

amural basketball cup still finds the

undefeated Minervamen in front of

the pack, with the Snakes of Sigma

Nu, the Phis, and the ATOs close on

the leader's heels, each of the three

having lost but a single game.

le Sigma Nus won their fourth

consecutive battle by mastering the

Independents, 40-33. Scott and Key-

ser led the Snake scoring, Scott hit-

ting for 16 points and Keyser ripping

the cords for 12. Bigham and Sorrell

each counted 10 points for the losing

Independents.

Jones, Charlie Hall, and Gunby

combined for 51 points to lead the

A-Taus to a 61-37 win over the KAs,

and also aided their respective aver-

ages in the individual high-point race.

Hughes dropped 16 points through the

hoop for the Rebels.

There was a considerable shake-up

in the individual high-man race, with

only the pace-setter, Van Davis, re-

taining his position. Porter, SAE, Key-

ser, SN, Jones, ATO, and Hughes,

KA, all moved up from lower positions

to round out the first five.

The Phis maintained their lead in

the offensive average standings, as did

the Fijis in the* defensive standings.

Aided by flawless shooting from the

free throw line, the Phis racked up a

47-27 victory over the Kappa Sigs

Lucas and Palmer were outstanding

for the winning Phi Delts. while Fin-

ley carried the load of his team':

action.

The SAEs took number six in J

battle with the Fijis, winning by a

soore of 44-23. Porter and Bomar

greatly aided their team's cause, while

Gresh and Smith gave their all for

the losing Phi Gams.

STANDINGS

Commodore Basketeers Down Tigers 63-44

Before Large Nashville Crowd Last Night

Davis Retains Lead

In Individual Points
January 8 through February 5

ATO 5 113 65 25 59 251 163

BTP - 5 53 66 17 66 123 279

DTD 5 45 60 25 46 115 248

KA 6 106 70 27 72 239 239

5 58 59 17 56 133 160

PDT 6 129 85 48 87 306 201

PGD 6 89 101 36 59 214 181

SAE -5 101 79 40 73 242 165

SN 6 93 94 38 67 224 181

Indep 5 72 70 24 58 168 164

Theolog -.-6 98 71 30 74 226 260

Key: G—Games; FG—Field Goals,

FTA—Free Throws Attempted; FTM—
Free Throws Made; F—Fouls; PF—
Points For; PA—Points Against.

OFFENSIVE AVERAGE

PDT 510

ATO 50.2

SAE 48.4

KA -. 39.8

Theolog 37.6

SN 37.3

PGD 35.6

Indep. - 33.6

KS — 26.6

BTP - 24.6

DTD

PGD
SN ..

KS ..

ATO

SAE .

PDT
KA -
Theolog - - 43.3

DTD 49.6

BTP - 55.8

Millsaps Wins 55-53;

Schafer Tiger Star

In the final minute of play, on bas-

kets by Pruitt and Allen, a hard fight-

ing Millsaps team dropped Sewanee

55-53. The game was undoubtedly the

best of the year for both teams and

certainly one of the most exciting.

For the first four minutes Millsaps

was able to take advantage of a weak-

ness in the Purple defense and 6'6"

center Phil Wallace led them to a 10-

2 lead. Sewanee did not long remain

behind. Capitalizing on the all round

excellent play of Glen Schafer, the

Purple came roaring back and by half

time had earned a 30-28 lead.

It was nip and tuck all the way in

the second thirty minute period. Se-

wanee pulled away to a 45-38 lead

in the first few minutes, but Millsaps

cashed in on a free throw and a field

§oal and cut the lead to four points.

Sewanee captain Buck Cain scored

two and after an exchange of baskets,

with six minutes remaining, Millsaps

called time. Sewanee led at this

Point 51-45.

Millsaps rallied and Allen scored

three quick baskets to tie the scon

51-51 and with only forty second:

remaining, Millsaps' Pruitt banked on<

'" from deep in the corner. Sewanee
brought the ball up the floor and
after a very near miss, Millsaps

brought it back again with a fast

break and scored again. With fifteen

seconds remaining, steady Bob Lock-
ard scored another for the Tigers of

Sewanee and narrowed the Millsaps
lead to a slim two points.

Millsaps froze the ball for the re-

SPORTS
CALENDAR

February 14

Thursday, February 15

8:00—Sewanee vs. Millsaps

Friday, February 16

7:30—ATO vs. Independents

8:30—PGD vs. Theologs

Saturday, February 17

2:00—SN vs. KS
3:15—KA vs. SAE
4:30—ATO vs. Beta

8:00—Sewanee vs. Bethel

Sunday, February 18

2:00—Independents vs. Delts

3:15—SN vs. PDT
4:30—KA vs. Theologs

Monday, February 19

7:30—ATO vs. KS
8: 30—Independents vs. SAE

maining seconds of play and eat

a 55-53 victory.

Sewanee Millsaps

Crawford, 2 Pruitt, 15

Stowers, 10 - Miller,

Rox, Wallace, 17

Schafer, 17 Allen, 14

Cain, 10 ».-.-- Gorday

Derby, 2

Lockard, 4

Knipp, 8

4. ATO 4 l

5. KA 3 3

6. PGD - 3 4

7. Independents 2 3

8. Theologs - 2 4

9. KS 1 5

10. DTD 5

11. Beta ° 5

Tigers Stop Rally,

Nip Choctaws 46-44

For the last five minutes of play

the Sewanee Tigers successfully froze

the ball and nipped a final rally by

Mississippi College only two points

short of a tie score.

After thirty seconds of play in which

;ither team was able to score, Se-

anee grabbed a two point lead, and

after nine minutes of nip and tuck

ball went out ahead 12-10. In ar

other minute the Tigers led by

score of 14-11.

At this point the Choctaw defense

fell under an attack led by Bill Craw-

ford and Jim Rox, and within a few

minutes the Tigers were out in front

20-12. The Chocs rallied and cut this

comfortable lead down to a five point

margin, 25-20, by the end of the first

half.

The Tigers displayed a tremendous

burst of speed and determination dur-

ing the opening phase of the second

half. After scoring the initial basket,

the Purplemen hit steadily and within

two minutes were out in front 37-33.

The Choctaw offense once again be-

gan to click and they scored ten

points while holding the Tigers to an

additional five.

At this point the Sewanee team

chose to freeze the ball in order to

maintain their dwindling lead and did

so successfully for the five minutes of

playing time that remained.

James Duke took scoring honors for

(Continued on page 4)

PDT - 56.5

SAE 50.6

Theolog ...42.3

DTD 41.6

_ 40.4

38.5

ATO ---- 38.4

PGD 35.6

Indep. 34.3

BTP 25.7

SCORING

Davis, Theolog 6

Porter, SAE 5

Keyser, SN 6

Jones, ATO 5

Hughes, KA _6

Hall, ATO 5

Ward, Indep. 5

Bomar, SAE 5

Snell, Theolog 5

Dickerson, PDT 6

Gunby. ATO 5

Scott, SN 6

Vineyard, KS 4

Palmer. PDT 6

18.0

Shafer and Gain Lead Moun-
tain Players; Kardokus

Top Vandy Scorer

Vanderbilt's Commodores decisively

defeated Sewanee at Nashville last

night by a score of 63-44. The game

was played in the big new David

Lipscomb gym before a large crowd,

including an enthusiastic but disap-

pointed group of Sewanee students.

Vandy grabbed an early lead on the

sharpshooting of Dave Kardokus and

big Al Weiss. At the end of the first

quarter the soore was 21-9 and Se-

wanee never even got close after that.

The Purple Tigers were hitting well

from the foul line, but the fielders

just wouldn't go in.

In the second period it was more of

a game, with Sewanee scoring 10

points and Vandy 15. Kardokus kept

hitting for Vandy with the able as-

sistance of Bob White. Sewanee's few

points were well spread. The score

was 36-19 at the intermission, and

Sewanee fans were getting a pretty

good idea why Vandy is second in

the Southeastern Conference.

Coach Varnell's Tigers opened the

loond half with a rush, and for a

moment began to close the gap. Buck

hit two from the floor to pace the

Sewanee attack. But Vandy quickly

pulled away again, and led 52-30 at

the end of the third period.

Sewaneeites really had something

to cheer about in the final period.

Glen Shafer, new addition to the

Purple Tigers, put on a fancy shooting

exhibition which was good for 9 points.

And Sewanee outscored the Com-

modores 15-11 in this final period.

Shafer and Cain shared the scoring

honors for Sewanee with 12 points

each, and Kardokus was top man for

Vandy.

Vandy

Kardokus f 15

Herring f .- 2

Southwood f -6

Smith f -—12

Weiss c -. 10

Heldman g --- 4

Kelly g 2

White g 12

Sewanee

Stowers f - 6

Knipp f — —
Crawford f 7

Rox f 5

Shafer c - 12

Cain g - !2

Derby g -

Lockard g - 2

Two Tiger Stalwarts

Buck Cain and Bob Lockard

strategy. The two will be st

meet Millsaps and Bethel.

basketballers, discu

is the Purple Tige
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Campuses Sleep No
Longer-A CP Survey

Ian Campbell, a senior at North-

western, recently received a letter ask-

ing him to join the WAC's. It was

addressed to Miss Campbell and of-

fered him a pleasant stay in the army.

Campbell had no comment to make.

This is one of the incidents re-

corded in this week's Collegiate Press

Review. The Review, an Associate

Collegiate Press service, points out that

the key topic of discussion on U. S.

campuses this month is the draft.

The Daily Tar Heel, University of

North Carolina, had gloomy news for

fraternities. In a story headed "Draft

Jitters Plague Campus: Fraternities

Suffer Badly" the Tar Heel reported:

"That the current world situation is

causing more than a mild case of jit-

ters among college students was indi-

cated in a survey taken recently which

revealed that 120 fraternity men from

Carolina campus have enlisted during

the Christmas vacation."

Inter-fraternity council officials at

the University of Minnesota declared

recently that this spring or next fall

will tell whether or not fraternities

will survive the draft. The Minnesota

Daily reported that after graduation

the number of fraternity men on the

campus is expected to dwindle from

1200 to 650. Faced with this problem

of survival, Minnesota fraternities are

considering two steps: first, lower

academic average requirements; sec-

ond, band together into fewer houses.

Two fraternities would share the same

Commenting on the draft, one col-

umnist in the Daily Nebraska re-

marked. "The last resort is to work

on your physical condition; figure out

the most painless way to become i

4-F. If you don't really disable your'

self, chances are that the army will

want you, because you made such

good try and they need resourceful

Fire Breaks Out In

Texaco Gasoline Pump

By Bert Hatch

Saturday evening at 6:30 Student

Fire Chief John McGrory heaved a

sigh of relief and thought to himself

that well, maybe the old dance week-

end—suppertime fire jinx is gone for-

ever. So the head smokeater's eyes

turned back to his date and thoughts

turned back to. . .

And then, just as if someone had

said, "Come in one time, Trouble!"

the fire siren started its climb from

second bass to C above high C. In

no time flat the engine was out of

its garage, John was out of her arms,

Dr. Ben Cameron was out of the tub

into which he had just lowered him-

self, the rest of the department was

out of doors trying to track down

the fire truck; and the whole bunch

of them were out of luck. There was

no fire.

Someone at the Texaco station in

the village had seen smoke seeping

from within one of the pumps. This

someone proceeded to put the fire out

while another someone scurried off

to turn in the alarm. This was the

cause of the first false alarm in SVFD
history.

The small blaze in the gasoline pump

was caused by faulty wiring. It is

interesting to note that if the fire

had dropped into the gasoline stor-

age tank located beneath the filling

station there would have been no

need for saving the pump anyway.

What good is a pump without a filling

station?

TERM PAPERS UNREAD

(ACP)—According to the Hastings

Collegian, a student at that college

decided to see if professors actually

read all the term papers required in

a course. He inserted a paragraph in

his term paper stating he didn't be-

lieve teachers read what pupils write,

and asking the professor to underline

that paragraph if he read it. The pa-

per was returned—unmarked.

Pic's oj the Flicks

By George Leyden

Thurs. and Fri., Feb. 15 and 16—

Rebecca starring Joan Fontaine and

Lawrence Olivier. This return en-

gagement of a great film epic should

be the height of movie life for Se-

wanee this term.

Owl Show—Tall in the Saddle—"As

matter of fact," I can't seem to find

thing on this one. Vaguely, I think

was a darn good western many

years ago. There may be a new serial

too.

Sat. and Mon., Feb. 17-19—Let's

Dance Projects La Hutton and ver-

satile Astaire as a perfect duo, teamed

lor a terrific galaxy of wonderful

iongs and stupendous dancing. Add

to these qualities a sterling support-

tg cast, technicolor, catchy songs,

id a thoroughly delightful screen

play; and we have one of the top

urnedy hits of the season.

Sun. and Tues., Feb. 18-20—Tripoli,

,,-ith Maureen O'Hara, John Payne,

and Howard da Silva. The flick fol-

; a standard pattern although it

takes a little while before the action

sally starts. Once it does, however,

there is enough to satisfy any outdoor

with Bedouins riding through the

desert, their capes flowing in the

I; a desert sandstorm, and the

capture of a city in Tripoli. It's real

he-man stuff and in technicolor to

boot.

Wed., Feb. 21—Astonished Heart-

Noel Coward's name is the principal

selling asset in this sophisticated, high

society drama with a psychiatry theme

in British surroundings and with an

all-British cast which* carries the us-

ual handicap of accents. It will pos-

sibly appeal to art house patrons or

perverted college students.

Melody Time— Bargain day con-

When have you had your car given a thorough check-up?

Remember the old maxim:

A stitch in time saves nine.

TAKE YOUR GAR TO

Lou Varnell Motors
in Cowan

for an A-l inspection

Faculty Members Are

Elected To Vestry

fon Treas-Mr. Telfair Hodg!

urer of the University, is new senior

warden of the vestry at the Otey Me-
morial Parish Church.

He was elected last Monday night

to succeed John W. Green. Other

officers are Ralph Castleberry, junior

warden, and Dr. Thomas Govan, head

of the University history department,

secretary.

Several members of the University

administration and faculty were named

to the vestry at a recent congrega-

tional meeting held at the church. In

addition to the officers the new mem-
bers are Dr. John S. Marshall, head

of the Department of Philosophy, Dr

Boylston Green, Vice-Chancellor, Dr.

Stratton Buck, professor of French

Mr. Douglas Vaughan, University

Treasurer, Colonel S. L. Robinson,

Superintendent of the military acad-

emy, Dr. Henry Kirby-Smith, Colonel

Craig Alderman, Commandant of the

military academy, Mr. Fred Mont-

gomery, Mr. Emmett Cardwell, Mi-

Arthur Long, Mr. Thomas Hunt, Mr
George Green, Jr., Mr. Pat Harrison

Mr. William Cardwell, Colonel Wil-

liam deRosset, and Mr. Hayes Har-

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051
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THE MONTEAGLE DINER

Where Friends Meet Friends

Delicious Food

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Canon Wedel To Speak

In All Saints' Sunday

Guest preacher in All Saints' Chapel

next Sunday, February 18, will be the

Rev. Theodore O. Wedel, Canon of

the Washington Cathedral and War-

den of the College of Preachers.

The fifty-nine year old churchman

received his B.A. degree from Oberlin

College in 1914. The following year

he was awarded a Masters Degree by

Harvard University. In 1918 he re-

ceived a Ph.D. from Yale University.

For two years beginning in 1930 he

itudied in Germany at Marburg Uni-

/ersity. He received the degree of

S.T.D. from Seabury-Western Theolo-

cal Seminary in 1940.

Canon Wedel was made a Deacon in

September, 1929, and was ordained to

the priesthood in May of 1931.

Next Sunday's guest preacher has

d a varied and interesting life.

. rom 1919 until 1922 he was an in-

structor of English at Yale. He served

full professor of English at Carle-

College from 1922 until 1930. In

1930 he changed subjects and served

professor of Biology at Carleton

for the next four years.

In 1934 Canon Wedel was appointed

Secretary of College Work for the

National Council of the Episcopal

Church. He held this position until

1939, when he was made Canon Chan-

cellor of the Washington Cathedral

and Director of Studies at the College

of Preachers, located on the grounds

jf the cathedral in Washington, D. C.

Rev. Wedel edited the book Addi-

:on's Essays, published in 1918. He is

he author of The Medieval Attitude

toward Astrology, 1919, and The Com-

ng Great Church, published in 1945.

TIGERS STOP RALLY
(Continued from page 3)

the Mississippi team with 15 points

and Bob Lockard followed in second

place with 10.

Sewanee Miss. College

Rox, 7 ..- --- Dukes. 15

Knipps, Ahems, 11

Stowers, 5 Smith, 6

Crawford, 7 Myei

Schafer, 8 Pomerny, 4

Cain, 9 Loposei

Lockard, 10

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-278S

W. M. Cravens

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Bank o£ $ewa*iee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Yottr Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Restaurant

"The Best 93

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher
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Independents Elect

New Officers, Adopt

First Constitution

At the regular meeting of the as-

sociation of Independent Men on Tues-

day, Feb. 6, the following officers were

elected: Thomas H. Whitcroft, Jr.,

president; Robert B. Jewell, vice-

president; George Y. Ballentine, secre-

tary; and Horace W. Coleman, III,

treasurer.

A constitution was unanimously ac-

cepted and men were selected to serve

as chairmen of the committees pro-

vided by the new constitution. Clifford

V. Anderson was elected athletic

chairman and Allan H. Swasey was

chosen to head the social committee.

Jonas White was elected to serve on

the executive committee of the Order

ol Gownsmen to replace Herbert A.

Phillips who graduated last semester.

George Y. Ballentine is the representa-

tive to the discipl ine committee and

Allan H. Swasey serves on the scho-

lastic committee.

Mr. John Batson of the Biology and

Forestry departments was chosen to

serve as faculty advisor, subject to

approval by the faculty of the Univer-

sity.

Dr. Cameron Named
Summer Coordinator

Dr. Benjamin F. Cameron, assistant

professor of chemistry at the Univer-

sity, has been appointed coordinator

of summer activities on the Sewanee
campus, Dr. Boylston Green announced

recently. Dr. Cameron will be coordi-

nator for the nine-week Cumberland
Forest Festival, the five-week Gradu-
ate School of Theology, and for all

conferences and conventions held on
the Mountain during the coming sum-

A Sewanee graduate in 1942, Dr.

Cameron, a native of Meridian, Miss.,

was active on the campus as presi-

dent of Kappa Alpha fraternity, head
proctor, chairman of the discipline

committee of the Order of Gownsmen,
and a member of ODK and Blue Key.
After receiving his master of science

degree at the University of Cincinnati

in 1944, he attended the U. S. Navy
Bomb Disposal School on the campus
of American University in Washing-
Ion and served on Okinawa and in

her parts of the Pacific theatre as

lieutenant (j.g.).

His doctor's degree was received at

the University of Cincinnati in 1948.

Cameron, the former Ruth And-
of Jackson, Miss., is also a doc-

tor, having received her M.D. degree
e same institution. Mother of

wo children, she is one of Sewanee's
three pediatricians.

Miss Barbara Tinnes

Leaves For Oak Ridge

s Barbara Tinnes, secretary to
Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, Director of
Public Relations for the University.
'* Sewanee Sunday to assume a new
"sition in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Miss Tinnes began work Monday on
"w staff of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory News, weekly publication
of the Atomic Energy Commission's
research plant in Oak Ridge. She is

•» given an opportunity to All the
^-vacant position of Associate Edi-

,>r after her writing ability has been
Splayed.

A graduate of the University of Ten-
nes»e's dass of 1948 Miss Tinnes
10m«l the Sewanee public relations

in January, 1949.

-*-

HALL ELECTED
Charles W. Hall of Dallas, Texas,

elected senior representative to
"< Student Vestry in a runoff Sat-
r'«v. Feb. 17, defeating Charles L.

Peyser.

Mb. Arthur Chitty

Chitty Attends Public

Relations Conference

Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, Director ot

Publio Relations for the University,

has just returned from Charleston,

",., where he attended the annual

ting of District 5 of the American

College Public Relations Association.

le meeting lasted three days, begin-

ng on Thursday, Feb. 15, with The
tadel acting as host.

Forty public relation officials from

colleges and universities in South Ca-
ia, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and

Tennessee attended the meeting. Panels

amposed of public relations men and
college presidents discussed such top-

as "What Administrators Desire

t College Public Relations Pro-

i." "Some Public Relations Media,"

and "Influencing Public Opinion."

r. Chitty was a member of a panel

which discussed the problem "How to

Reach the Various Publics of the Col-

ege."

The meeting concluded on Saturday,

Feb. 17, with a trip to Fort Sumter
around Charleston.

Sopherim To Consider

Student Manuscripts

Sopherim of Sigma Upsilon will again

consider literary submissions of stu-

dents who are interested in Sopherim

membership, and all such submissions

hould be given to any member of

he organization before March 1, 1951.

Submissions may be poetry, short sto-

ry, humor, critical essay, or any other

literary form.

During the first meeting in March,

ea.h submission will be considered

carefully by Sopherim, and the elec-

tion of new members will be based on

the literary merit of the applicant's

All newly elected members will be

eligible for initiation into Sigma Up-
silon, a national literary fraternity.

The present membership of Sopherim
stands at 12 members, after the with-

drawal from the University of mem-
bers Jackson Campbell, W. T. Cocke,

Henry Langhorne, and Brooks Parker.

Dean Albert Stuart

To Preach On Sunday

Guest preacher next Sunday in All

Saints' will be the Very Rev. Albert

R. Stuart, Dean of Christ Church Ca-
thedral in New Orleans. Before com-
ing to Christ Church Cathedral in

1947, Dean Stuart was Rector of St.

Michael's Church, Charleston, South
Carolina, and was one of the most
distinguished Episcopal Naval Chap-
lains to serve in the Second World
War.

Dean Stuart will come to the Se-
wanee campus after conducting a re-

treat for college and university stu-

dents at the DuBose Center in

Monteagle. The retreat, sponsored by
the Diocesan Department of College

Work in Tennessee, will begin after

supper on Friday, Feb. 23, and will

close after breakfast on Sunday, Feb.

25.

FACULTY ADOPTS RESOLUTION
OPPOSING LOYALTY OATH BILL
19Gownsmen Installed

In Mid-Year Ceremony

Nineteen students were installed in-

to the Order of Gownsmen by Dr.

G. S. Bruton, Dean of Men, at the

noon chapel service Thursday, Feb.

15. Dr. Bruton substituted for Dean

Baker, who was ill at the time.

New members of the Order are W.

L. Cain, Stephen S. Chandler, Jr.,

Frank P. Clark, William R. Clark, W-
Philip Cummins, James C. Fenhagen,

II, Robert D. Fowler, Stuart F. Cast,

Jr., John W. Gibson, Charles K. Horn,

James D. Irwin, Stanley P. Lachman,

John G. Scott, Frederick S. Stradley,

Thomas T. Tucker, Jr., Gordon E.

Warden, Jr., Lawrence C. West, Kyle

Wheelus, Jr., Thomas H. Whitcroft,

Jr.

The Order of Gownsmen is the gov-

erning body of the students and by

its constitution undertakes to preserve

the ideals of Sewanee. Graduate stu-

dents, theological students, and those

students who have attained junior or

senior rating are eligible for member-
ship upon recommendation by the

faculty.

The Order was established originally

in 1873 as external evidence of the

ties which bind Sewanee to Oxford

and to the culture and traditions of

England.

$

TAYLOR MEASURE IS CONDEMNED
ON BROAD GROUNDS BY 27-6 VOTE

Accident Kills
Allan Kelly, Jr.
The Mountain was shocked this

week at the news of the accidental

death of Albert Allan Kelly, Jr.. of

South Pittsburg, Tennessee. Kelly

was a graduate of Sewanee Military

Academy and last year was a mem-
ber of the freshman class at the Uni-
versity.

The former student was at home on
leave from the

/$*&** Army last Sundayr^« when the accident

1 occurred. He was
9fc *- ™ carrying a loaded

.45 caliber pistol

*r J \
in his belt. When

-Jkj^W he reached down^% to withdraw thel^W Mm
dently fired. The bullet struck Kelly

n the abdomen and he died before

reaching the hospital.

The popular ex-student was initi-

ated into Kappa Sigma fraternity

while a member of the Sewanee stu-

dent body.

Alan Bell To Promote

Chesterfields Here

Promotion efforts for Chesterfield

cigarettes began last week at Sewanee

with a drawing for a cigarettes prize

in the Union under the direction of

Alan Bell, campus representative for

Chesterfields.

This drawing is the first of several

promotion schemes of Bell's to in-

crease the popularity of Chesterfields

on the campus. He plans to begin a

weekly "ABC Telephone Quiz" soon,

offering cigarettes as a prize to stu-

dents answering certain questions.

Prizes for unanswered questions will

accumulate from week to week. Bell

stated that one student in a univer-

sity won several hundred packs of

Chesterfields on a telephone quiz of

this kind.

Drawing in the Union has already

begun. Students may drop an empty

pack of Chesterfields with their name
on it into the box in the sandwich

shop. Winner of the drawing receives

a prize in cigarettes. Bell also plans

to begin "mildness tests" in the future.

The faculty of the University of the South went on record last Wednesday,

Feb. 14, as opposing the loyalty oath bill drawn up by Tennessee State Senator

Frank Taylor and all "similar sweeping legislation." A formal, six-point

resolution condemning the bill on practical, judicial, moral, and constitutional

grounds was adopted by a 27-6 vote.

Taylor's bill would require loyalty oaths and loyalty investigations of all

public officials and employees in Tennessee, and of all private individuals and

organizations licensed by the state.

1 The bill would provide punishment

of 20 years imprisonment and a fine

of $20,000 against any individual cov-

ered who is found to hold present

membership in the Communist party

or any other group defined as sub-

versive. The bill would empower ev-

ery county grand jury to make loy-

alty investigations of any individuals

or organizations suspected of any form

of subversion. The bill further pro-

vides that the state attorney-general

will have a special assistant to ad-

minister the law.

The following is the entire resolu-

tion adopted by the faculty of the

University:

The Faculty of the University of

the South is opposed to the bill pro-

posed by State Senator Frank Taylor

of Nashville. This opposition was ex-

pressed without a dissenting vote at

a meeting of the University Faculty

on Tuesday, February 13. The Uni-

versity of the South Faculty opposes

this and similar sweeping legislation

for the following reasons:

1. Such bills do not eliminate Com-
munism. F. B. I. Chief J. Edgar

Hoover has declared that such bills

merely drive Communists underground

and make them more difficult to con-

trol . Both the philosophy of Com-
munism and the philosophy of Fas-

cism are repugnant to the ideals of

Christianity which the University of

the South seeks to reflect in its pro-

gram of education.

2. This bill not only seeks to out-

law Communism, it makes member-

ship in "any subversive organization"

a treasonable crime, but it does not

sufficiently define a "subversive or-

ganization." Will the special assist-

ant to the Attorney General, who will

administer the law, have the power

to define the Republican party, or

the Democratic party, or the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, or a Church,

or a fraternal organization, as a "sub-

versive organization," subject to $20,-

000 fine and 20 years imprisonment?

Is such power democratic, or is it

totalitarian?

3. Signing a pledge of loyalty to the

Federal and State Constitutions will not

increase loyalty to such Constitutions,

nor will it reduce Communism or

other subversion. Subversives will

sign it readily. Loyal citizens have

no need to sign it.

4. This bill resorts to the very tac-

tics of Communism and Fascism which

it purports to attack. It violates and

nullifies the very Constitutions it pur-

ports to defend.

5. There is, however, a more funda-

mental objection to this bill on both

moral and Constitutional grounds. The

sacred rights of individual liberty

and private judgment, the basic free-

doms established by the Declaration

of Independence and the Protestant

Reformation, are here attacked in a

most insidious and dangerous man-

ner. In the bill, as reported by the

press, the grand jury is transformed

from a major protector of the inno-

cent against false accusations of guilt,

into an inquisitorial body before whom
one without guilt must prove his in-

Mr. Brinley Rhys

Sopherim Hears Rhys
On Modern Poetry

Mr. Brinley Rhys of the English

Department of the University deliv-

ered a lecture on modern poetry at a

meeting of Sopherim literary Thurs-

day, Feb. 15.

Stating that modern poetry must be

approached in exactly the same man-
ner as every other type of poetry, he

admitted that it is more difficult in

general than any other kind. He
said this complexity is a natural re-

sult of poetic development.

The principal value of modern poet-

ry, he stated, is the communication

of an emotional experience or feeling.

This feeling is not necessarily cap-

able of being rendered into prose.

He compared present-day poetry to

Coleridge's "Kubla Khan," which he

said is "very modern."

Mr. Rhys is the editorial assistant

of The Sewanee Review, edited by

Mr. John J. E. Palmer.

The meeting was held at the home
of Lucas Myers, secretary of the or-

ganization.

-ss-

Debaters Attend State

Tournament; Lachman

Wins Impromptu Title

Sewanee's debate team finished

among the top ten teams in the an-

nual Tennessee State Debate Tourna-

ment, according to an announcement

by the Debate Council. Tennessee

Tech played host to the annual state

contest, held in Cookeville on Feb

15 and 16.

The best individual performance of

the entire tournament was turned in

by Stanley Lachman, new president

of the Sewanee Debate Council. Lach-

man won the impromtu speaking con-

test and copped second place in the

extemporaneous event.

Brown Patterson and Jerome Stall-

ings were the best Sewanee team in

the tournament, with Stanley Lach-

man and Andy Duncan close behind

them in team points.

Two other Sewanee teams. Bill Ho-

ney and Frank Hill, and Dick Thomas
and Bill Roberts, gained valuable ex-

perience which will help them as the

debate season progresses.

The debaters from David Lipscomb

nllege in Nashville were the win-

ners of the tournament.

6. Therefore the Faculty of the Uni-

versity of the South petitions the

legislature of Tennessee not to pass

this well-meant but injudicious legis-

lation in the firm conviction that

military strength to defend our nation

and faith in democratic and Chris-

tian ideals are the only true defense

against the menace of Communism.
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Loyalty Oaths
Bravo! to the faculty of the University of

the South for their decisive action last week

in opposing the principle of loyalty oaths.

If Senator Frank Taylor's proposed bill on

this subject is accurately described in the front

page article of the February 14 Chattanooga

Times, then the measure ought to be tossed out

of the state legislature en toto.

Tennessee institutions have risen in righteous

indignation against the bill. The Times branded

it an "insult," which should be avoided "as

poison." "Tennessee needs no Gestapo," said

The Nashville Banner.

It was precisely this sort of measure that un-

dermined the University of California far more

than any tinge of Communism could have done.

Continually we have seen reports on the un-

happy situation there, where forty-three courses

were discontinued and advanced degree work

curtailed as a result of the dismissal of profes-

sors who would not sign the oath.

It is not possible to impose a loyalty oath on

a people which feels its liberty of conscience

strongly. Only those who care little what they

think, for whom freedom is only a word, will

willingly submit to this type of authority. How-

ever sinister Communism may be, it does not

warrant the junking of the principle described

in Mill's On Liberty: "If all mankind minus

one, were of one opinion, and only one person

were of the contrary opinion, mankind would

be no more justified in silencing that one person,

than he, if he had the power, would be justified

Spirit!
An unexplained jump in student spirit last

week brought a host of smiles back to the cam-

pus and remarks about the "old days."

Commented sports editor Fred Russell in The

Nashville Banner last Wednesday: "For per

capita school spirit, the University of the South

remains the national champion. You can't make

me believe that the rousing cheering by those

Sewanee students who came down from the

mountain last night didn't have a lot to do

with the Purple's fine performance against Van-

derbilt."

Students turned out Saturday night for the

see-saw Bethel basketball game to give one of

The most impressively deafening examples of

Sewanee spirit we have ever heard. The thun-

dering, continuous five-minute yells, the loud

silences for foul shots, and the conspicuous ab-

ence of booing were magnificent.

Sunday evening a practiced group of song-

sters revived the long-lost custom of after-sup-

per singing at Magnolia.

Now that's Sewanee Spirit!

Letters

Grade A Milk?
To

vhe this

I h ad the

of sweet

eaters, I

goi ig. 1

on finish

I have been at a loss concernii

plea or protest should be directed; however, re-

gardless of proper direction, it should be called

to the attention of the students as well as the

faculty. While eating a customary snack in

the Union during mid-morning a few days ago,

sfortune to order a six ounce bottle

k. As in the case of most Union

s in a hurry to get where I was

ank the milk from the bottle and

it, 1 found in the bottom of the

bottle pieces of what might lightly be referred

to as filth. Two small flat pieces of rubber and

something else with an odd dirty texture could

easily be seen on the inside of a supposedly

sterilized bottle filled with pasteurized milk. I

called the incident to the attention of the wait-

resses in the union and found out much to my
surprise that this was not the first report of

this type. It seems that a piece of wadded

chewing gum had previously been found in the

same kind of bottle at an earlier date.

I am not familiar with the pure food and

drutr laws governing this situation, but obviously

somethine can be done about it. Please, will

the correct authorities look into this situation.

Sincerely,

George Levden

Jambalaya

Poll Machinery Is Explained;
Why Not Start A Glee Club?

By BOB FOWLER

SEVERAL STUDENTS HAVE inquired about the Student Opinion

Poll. For their information and for others interested, this is how it func-

tions. Each week the editorial staff, after considerable discussion, de-

cides on a question to be presented. Each dormitory is then surveyed

by a Purple representative. In determining opinion, each poll-taker

notes comments and includes the name and class of the individual in-

terviewed. After all the results are tabulated they are analyzed and

summarized in a short article which appears on this page. Adequate

zes of each class. In other words,

any rate, we heartily endorse the in-

stallation of coke machines in Uni-

versity dormitories.

ONE OF THE better things that has

arisen out of the transfer of Sewanee

Inn students to Magnolia is the wel-

come noise emitted by several of

their more illustrious songbirds. Sun-

day night's brief songfest was actually

purty and bore no resemblance to

the usual loud outbursts heard fre-

quently around the fraternity houses.

Why doesn't someone organize a glee

allowance is made for the varying s

more freshmen are polled than senii

This week's poll has indicated that

the vast majority of Sewanee stu-

dents like the idea of having "coke''

machines in the dormitories. We de-

cided to ask this question this week

since many students had recently

suggested it. Now, we admit that this

isn't any world-shaking issue, but it

is one which concerns the convenience

of students. Some University authori-

ties have unofficially expressed interest

and indications are that something may
come of the idea. If they decide that

they don't care to undertake the pro-

ject, several campus organizations have

shown interest in its possibilities. At

94 Percent Want Coke Venders
By WALTER R. COX

The students of the University de-

finitely and unequivocally want "Coke"

machines in their dormitories.

The response to this week's poll in

answer to the question "Would you

like to have a 'Coke' machine in your

dormitory?" was a decided and re-

sounding YES. 94 per cent of the

students answered affirmatively to the

question; only 5 per cent gave quali-

fied answers and these were based

upon the fact that the students do not

drink "Cokes." The final 1 per cent

the idea.

of the more sensible com-

ments mentioned were as follows:

"Cut out Union duty" (this from a

Freshman, of course) ; "Wouldn't in-

terrupt one's studying so much as a

trip to the Union for refreshment"

(Phi Beta Kappa); "Profits for stu-

dent activities" (Blue Key men) ; "Re-

pairs for the dorms" (nun:

in all dorms) ; "Simple

ient" (likewise fr(

in all classes and all dorms).

While questioning many of the stu-

dents the question of "Why hasn't

it already been done?" was presented

over and over again.
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who shall parcel out

His mind by geometric rule?

Wordsworth

"Sir, may I give your name as a reference?"

When a man has been a teacher for many years,

one of his pleasant responsibilities, he discovers, is

writing "letters of recommendation" for his students.

The graduate school, the business world, the Armed

Forces, all may demand such letters; and to provide

them the student turns naturally to his priest, his

doctor, or his teacher.

It used to be that the writing of such letters was

a pleasure. The professor knew the student well.

We are not thinking now of that near-idiot, Wagner,

the famulus of Faust, nor of the poor wretch who

mistook Mephistopheles for the Director of Admis-

sions. No, the student was in fact a young gentle-

man of pleasant address, courteous and well-bred;

he possessed an excellent mind, active and eager;

and he was a person of absolute integrity, honest and

dependable. Moreover, he had a nice nature—Aris-

totle with great discernment having remarked "Into

an ugly nature, wisdom cannot enter." All these

good things were nourished and sustained by the

student's family and background. Truly, it was a

plaasure to write happily of such a person.

That was the old fashioned way. You had the

feeling that a gentleman who received such a letter-

would understand it. But what have we now?

Questionnaires, charts and forms whereon human

nature is parcelled out, the man partitioned, and on

which the professor must check the degree of the

Character: upright, untrustworthy, average, nega-

Mental Alertness: excellent, deficient, average,

negative.

Energy: vigorous, average, easy-going, lazy, neg-

Appearance: manly, gross, average, negative.

Social manners: well-brought up, casual, un-

trained, rough.

Background: cultured, lowly, average.

Relations with other people: avoided by others,

tolerated, little-noticed, well-liked.

Program and purpose: aimless trifler, satisfied

to get by, vague, engrossed.

This is a true story. Space does not permit the re-

production of one of these dreadful questionnaires

in full.

he monde qu

Pluto's Dialogues

IPttieless Doldrums
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

Cheers to all those who weekending went,

We wished them luck on their pleasure bent.

Boo to those who stayed up here,

Carousing around and drinking Beer.

Let's just let the secret out. The weekend was

not as good as the one before. Clara's was as gay

as a Christmas tree and everyone about as lit up.

(snicker.) Lucas McMyers was also there doin^

quite a stunt, singing bawdy tavern songs. Jett

nearly gave away free beer, he was that overcome

by the success of the back-room affair. Dave Nasli

disposed of beer bottles in the Russian manner of

avoiding the washing of wine glasses. And Jerry

Stallings rendered his sentimental hymn to the mar-

tyred parachutist.

A Flashback

The tight proud band of interlopers descended on

Nashville and won the party as predicted by the

Mountain Goat, but it was neck and neck for most

that went. The pre-game rally was at Al's, where

the following proclaimed their acquaintance with

the muffin-man: Chuck Cheatemall, Loony (Hard

Luck) Walker, Bill Smith, Gene Winn with the party

grin, and Fritz Erschell. At the Tropics for the post-

game consolation party were Bob Boylston, Clifford

Anderson, Jack Nicholas, Dick Ruffner, Stu Gast,

Brown Patterson, Nick Willard, George Leyden, Hal

Kemp, and Phi Delta Theta. Also in attendance was

George William Hopper, P.P.A.G. (Past President ol

the Acolytes' Guild). Rumor has it that George is

responsible for the use of the secret Blue Key ritual

in the new Owl Flick serial about that organization

It was Gorgeous George who also formed the KA

exodus to Shelbyville, the third circle of Hell, and a

Smorgasbord feast Sunday.

On the Rowdy List are charter members Tommy

McKeithen, and Andy Hibbert. Bowman and Marshall

gave barnyard calls from the roof of Sewanee Inn

All the little animals in the neighborhood joined i
n

j

the midnight harmonies.

Our Editorial For Today

Hail O Firebug, our valiant hero,

Thou Pyromaniac, thou would-be Nero,

Without you these two would surely expire,

The Sewanee Purple and the Department of Fire

Without the bug inflammatory,

No need for Fire Chief John McGrory.

Without this nut, this mischievous prowler.

No Editorials for Bartlett or Fowler.
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TIGER SPORTS
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TICK TOCK

A new twist in heckling the opposition was used by Sewanee fans against

Bethel Saturday night. When the Tigers put the ball in the deep freeze late

in the game to protect a slim lead, the fans began to chant a loud, monotonous
tick-tock as the seconds ticked away. The effect of this on the opposition

must be terrific. Bethel showed signs of panic as they fouled several times

in a futile effort to get hold of the ball. But the freeze was successful and
[he Tigers went on to win after putting on one of their better performances

of the year. Cain was hitting from all angles to spark the Varnell offense.

Also sharp was Knipp, one of the newer additions to the Purple Tigers. Bill

Crawford was death on his foul shots. It was one of those games that keep
spectators on their feet as the lead changes constantly. And best of all, we won.

BILL AUSTIN DOING WELL

Bill Austin, former Sewanee football and track star, is doing well for him-
self down at the University of Georgia. Bill recently got a good writeup in

Tlie Atlanta Journal when Coach Wally Butts mentioned Austin as one of his

better football prospects. Austin, a law student, is now playing fullback in

spring training. After a year on the scrubs, he should be ready to go for

the Bulldogs next year. Butts, however, mentions that Austin is overweight

at 206, and will have to lose some weight in order to regain some of his

former speed. Although Bill played guard at Sewanee. he should make Georgia

a fine fullback.

BOXING ROUNDUP

Sugar Ray" Robinson battered Jake LaMotta into a bloody pulp last

Wednesday night to seize the Middleweight title. LaMotta, however, main-

tained his 'reputation for being able to take punishment. Jake had never been

knocked down previous to this fight, and he wasn't in this one. But no one

could figure what held him up in the last two rounds before the fight was
stopped.

In the heavyweight division, Joe Louis continues to work towards another

match with Ezzard Charles. Speculation is rife as to whether or not Louis

will be the first champion to "come back." A recent article in Look Maga-
zine states that Louis's coordination is gone, and that Charles will really blast

Louis when he gets him in the ring again. We feel that the once great

champ may be good for one more great fight. Louis has shown a burning

determination to redeem himself in the face of his critics. Besides, he needs

the dough. If he gets a match anytime soon, we think Louis will take it,

perhaps on determination alone. But the smart money will ride with Charles,

who is probably a greater fighter than most people realize.

VARNELL ENTERS TEAM IN A. A. U.

Coach Lon Varnell has added another activity to his lengthy list of achieve-

ments. This year he plans to enter a team in the regional A. A. U. basket-

ball tournament to be held in Chattanooga around March 1st. The winner

of the tournament in Chattanooga goes to the national tournament held in

Denver, Colorado. In past years, such semi-pro teams as the Phillips Oilers

have dominated the national tournament. The team from here will play

under the banner of Lon Varnell Motor Co. and will consist of most of the

players on the Sewanee team. Also, there are rumors that Varnell will add

two or three strong players for additional security.

In the Chattanooga tournament, such teams as the Peerless Woolens and

the University of Chattanooga will be strong. However, if Varnell can add

the players he wants to the Sewanee team, Lon Varnell Motor Co. might

well be the surprise team of the tournament.

Don't forget the Globetrotters on March 5.

Sewanee Hits Road To

Meet B'Ham Southern

Sewanee's Purple Tigers will travel

to Birmingham, Alabama on Feb. 23,

i game with Birmingham-South-

In an earlier game this season,

Southern handed Sewanee a sound de-

feat here at Sewanee. Vernon Waddy.
former Sewanee star, is the spark-

P'ug for the Birmingham team.

Since the earlier game, however,

Sewanee has found new strength in

"» addition of Shafer and Knipp to
lhe squad. If the Bethel game Sat-
urday night is any indication, Birming-
tam-Southern may well be in for a
"ard evening. This will be the last

8ane orl the road for lhis year
'

s bas .

SPORTS
CALENDAR

Thursday, February 22

7:30—ATO—PDT
8: 30—Independents-Theoiogs

Friday, February 23

Sewanee vs. B'ham Souther

Birmingham

3: 30—DTD—KS
4:30—Beta—SAE

Sunday, February 25

2:00—ATO—SN
3: 15—Independent—PGD
4:30—DTD—PDT

Monday, February 26

7: 30—Beta—Theolog
8: 30—SAE—KS

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
*«• Phone 8-2664

K
- Williams

Res. Pnone 8-278S
W. M. Cravens

Sig Alphs Hold Lead

With Perfect Record;

Snakes Upset Phis

By Andy Duncan

The SAEs continued along their

winning path during the past week,

while the Snakes of Sigma Nu made

a strong bid winning three straight

contests. One of these victories was

gained at the expense of the Phis, the

loss dropping them out of second place.

SN—PDT
Led by Keyser's 13 points, the

Snakes scored an important 33-27

win over the usually high-scoring

Phis in a battle for second place in

the intramural race. The loss dropped

the Phis to fourth.

DTD—KA
The Delts underwent a reversal of

form and managed to pound out a

33-25 victory over the Rebels of KA.
Brown split the cords for 17, fol-

lowed by Leyden's 13 points for the

losing men of crimson and gold.

SN—BETA
Everyone on the Sigma Nu bench

managed to see at least limited action

as the Snakes crushed the punchless

Betas. 57-25. Keyser improved his

individual point score average for the

winners, as did Scott, the two scoring

25 and 14 points respectively. Honey
was tops for the losers.

ATO—INDEPENDENTS
The ATOs won number five in a

game with the Independents where 35

fouls were called, four men leaving

the game via the foul route. Hall,

Lamb and Gunby hit for most of their

team's points as the A-Taus won,45-26.

PGD—THEOLOG
The Fijis couldn't stop Van Davis'

continued bid for individual high

scorer, but managed to bottle up al-

most all the rest of the Theolog team
enough to come out on the heavier

end of a 52-42 score. Maynard and
Gresh topped the winner's scoring

column.

SN—KS
With a second half spurt, the Sigma

Nus registered their fifth in a row,

winning over the Kappa Sigs by a 38-

24 count. Keyser continued to shine

for the Snakes, while Vineyard and
and Finley carried the load for the

losers.

SAE—KA
Clark and Porter hit for 36 points

to spearhead a 66-43 win for the SAEs
over the KAs. Hughes, West, and
Bainbridge combined for most of the

Rebels' points.

ATO—BETA
The ATOs built up a 30 point lead

at halftime, and then coasted to an
easy 41-11 win over the cellar-dwell-

ing Betas. Goad for the losers and
Gunby and Lamb for the winners,
were the game's top scorers.

INDEPENDENTS—DTD
The whole Independent team found

the basket in the first half of their

game with the Delts, and this helped
to spur them on to a 59-29 triumph.
Honors were divided among the Delt

starting five in their vain attempt to

up the

THEOLOG—KA
Davis and Snell got together to

score more points than the whole KA
team put together as the Theologs de-
feated the hapless Rebels, 63-31. Ley-
den was the losers' standout.

STANDINGS
W

1. SAE ...7

2. SN 8

3. ATO 6

4. PDT 6

5. PGD 4

6. Independents 3

7. Theologs 3

8. KA ....3

9. KS 1

10. DTD 1

11. Beta

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Sewanee DownsBethel

As Cain Paces Tigers

To 64-57 Victory

Late Tiger Spurt And Success-
ful Freeze Give Purples Win

Sewanee's basketeers defeated Bethel

College of McKerme, Tennessee, Sat-

urday night by a score of 64 to 57.

It was their second win in as many
games.

Both teams played with few care-

less mistakes. They were very evenly

matched during the first half which

ended with Bethel ahead 28-26.

Early in the second period, the

Tigers, aided by the accurate set shots

of Captain Buck Cain and newcomer
Louis Knipp, began working as a unit

and were soon leading by ten points.

Suddenly Glen Shafer, who, with Bill

Crawford, had been the backbone of

Sewanee's rebounding, committed his

fifth foul and was replaced by Jim

Rox. It was not long before the Bethel

quintet, now practically in control of

the backboards, eliminated the Tiger's

With only minutes to play, Sewanee

pulled ahead 60 to 57, and Coach

Varnell gave the signal to freeze the

ball. Twice before the game ended,

Rox, unruffled by the gallery's tick-

ing, broke under the basket and scored

on lay-ups, making the final score

64-57.

SEWANEE 64

Crawford f 13

Knipp f _12

Shafer c 5

Cain g 18

Lo kard g _ 3

Rox f __ 8

Stowers g 5

Totals _ _64

BETHEL 57

Cain, L. f _ 8

^larkson f 17

Anderson c 15

Faith g 11

Flanagan f 3

Treloar f 3

Hollis g

Cantrell c

Leathers g _ _

Totals 57

Officials: Dyer and Davis
Half-time score 28-26—Bethel

-*-

Spring Football Starts

Coach White has issued the call for

spring football to begin. All those

interested in going out are requested

to report to the gym on Thursday,
Feb. 22, and be on the field not later

than 3:45.

Tigers Rap Millsaps

By Score Of 64-59

In Thrilling Contest

The Sewanee Tigers downed a
fighting Millsaps team, ,2-59, thus

avenging an earlier defeat at the
hands of the Majors. In a previous

>unter Millsaps had won in a hard
fought contest, 55-54.

Newcomer Glen Shafer, from Louis-
ville, Ky., proved to be the additional

;park Varnell's boys needed to win
The 17-year old pivotman, playing in

his ninth college game, was high scorer
ith 16 points. The Sewanee fans

are well pleased with Shafer's of-

fensive work, particularly his accuracy
at the foul line. The young center
connected on 6 out of 6 charity tosses.

The Sewanee attack was also aided
by Bill Crawford who had 15 for the
night, in addition to a stellar floor

game. The tall, aggressive forward

recovered several very timely re-

bounds. Also hot was Buck Cain,

who scored 11 points.

With only two minutes left in the

game, and the score deadlocked at

58-58, Bob Lockard, Sewanee guard,

broke down the middle for a timely

layup; then Jim Rox sneaked in for

another insurance bucket.

Phil Wallace, 6-6 center, led the

Millsaps attack with 20 points. The
Sewanee Tigers connected on 22 out

of 66 field goals attempted, and made
good on 16 out of 19 free throws,

showing an overall percentage of 33

percent from the floor and an amaz-
ing 84 percent at the foul line.

SEWANEE 64

Rox f 1 3 3 5

Crawford f 6 3 4 15

Knipp f 4 5 8

Shafer c 2 6 4 16

Cain, B. g 4 3 5 11

Stowers g 2 12 5

Lockard g 1 2

Totals .23 16 22 62

MILLSAPS 59

Pruitt f ..._ 2 9 3 13

Miller f 2 4 5 8

Cain, G. f 3 4 6

Tate f

Wallace c 8 4 4 20

Allen g 3 2 5 8

Gorday g 1 2 3 4

Totals 19 21 24 59

Half-time score: Sewanee 27, Mill-

saps 24. Free throws missed: Sewanee
—Crawford, Stowers, Knipp.

—Wallace 5, Miller 2, Gorday.

Meet B'Ham Southern Friday

The five men pictured above have carried the load jor Lon Varnell's Purple

Tigers. From left to right they are Lockard, Crawford, Rox, Cain, and

Stowers. Shafer and Knipp, who have added new strength to the Tigers,

joined the squad after this picture was taken.
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University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies— Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 22-23—

Rogues of Sherwood Forest. Ah yes,

e dashing deeds of daring. This

. it's the son of Robin Hood (John

Derek) who does all the violent tree

inging and bow work. With the

addition of technicolor, it is quite

possible to believe that you were

seeing a re-issue of an old movie.

Diana Lynn plays the very rescueable

princess.

Owl Show—Lady Takes a Chance.

Beats me, but I'm going to take a

chance; besides, the serial is really

great. In case you haven't heard, the

name is The Master Key. It's all

about people trying to undermine the

government, but when it was first

made, I don't 4hink that there were

quite so many people trying to do it.

Saturday and Monday, Feb. 24-26—

r. Music, Bing's best in quite a

hile. The picture, perhaps a little

nger than necessary, is a most pleas-

it story about a Broadway composer

Banh af Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

of musicals who goes soft and out

until events, including love, put him

back in the groove. One of those

jobs custom-built to the Crosby form-

ula, it comes out a perfect fit. In-

cidentally, Robert Stack plays the part

of a young athlete who bears extra-

ordinary resemblance to Sewanee's own

All-American-Boy, Davey Wendel. Re-

viewer's rating: excellent.

Sunday and Tuesday, Feb. 2527—

Anna Lucasta. Stars Paulette God-

dard and Oscar Homolka. This is the

second in line of Tommy's recall of

llent flicks. It's not comparable

to such movies as Rebecca, but still,

; fine in its field. Miss Goddard

does a surprisingly good part of act-

ig, making the movie a must. Keep

up the good work, Tommy.

Wednesday, Feb. 28—Federal Agent

at Large. This trend of bringing gov-

•nment activities to the screen is

getting old quick. There's really no-

thing wrong with the thing, however;

it's got the same plot of flourishing

underworld characters brought to a

screeching halt by our supposedly in-

fallible government. By the way, the

stars in this short lived production

are Dorothy Patrick and Robert Rock-

Where the Sidewalk Ends. One poor

mystery followed by one good mys-

tery. Dana Andrews and Gene Tier-

ney are the marquee names in this

story, centered about a New York

City police detective who makes more

effective use of his fist than of his

brain. I usually don't enjoy these

melodramatic melodramas, but this o

was particularly good; makes for

£aod relaxing evening. ^^

Blue Sky Restaurant

"The Best 33

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S W
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

write

BOOK

Make the

tobacco growers

mildness test

yourself...

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been

smoking. ..Open a pack... enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.

And-tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke

Chesterfields . . . they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette

that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

HESTERFIELD
LEADING
SELLER IN

AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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r A. A. Akstin, USMC, answered many queries during his visit here las}

:. Students pictured in the Sandwich Shop are Bert Hatch, Frank Clark

Waddell Rohey, and Jim Whitaker. Student in the foreground is unidentified

Marine Corps Officer Visits University,

Arouses Interest In Training Programs

A large number of students showed

interest in the Officer Training pro-

gram of the United States Marine

Corps when Major Anthony A. Ak-
Marine Procurement Officer for

Tennessee, visited the campus last

Wednesday.

jor Akstin, a much-decorated vet-

of the Pacific theatre in World
War II, will return to the Mountain

pproximately one month. He will

bring with him a Navy doctor to give

physicals to those students who enlist.

Two programs are offered by the

flsrine Corps. The Platoon Leaders

'lass, open to freshmen, sophomores,

and juniors, is a program which de-

finitely asserts that its members will

he taken out of college before

graduation. Training consists of two
-week courses at Quantico, Vir-

nia, or Parris Island, South Caro-

Upon the successful completion

of the two summer training periods

and upon graduation from college the

candidate is given his commission in

the Marine Corps Reserve and is then
to Quantico, Virginia, for training

five-month Basic School. Those
have grades in the upper brack-

ets after completion of the two six-

weeks training periods may be offered

choice of either a regular or re-
erve commission.

Another Marine Corps program open
enly to college seniors and graduates
is the Officer Candidate Course. The
first class of OCC will begin on April
23, 1951, with other classes starting
at regular intervals throughout the
year. This program consists of a ten-
week "boot camp" at Parris Island
ifter which the men are commissioned
as Second Lieutenants and then sent
'3 the Marine Corps Schools at Quan-
tico for the Basic School.
Information on the Platoon Leaders
lass training may be obtained from

a"y of the several future Marine lieu-
tenants among the Sewanee student

These include Tommy Lamb,
Heartfield, Jim Monroe, Bert

jch, Ralph Reed. Jerry Stallings,
"ob Lockard.

GENE EYLER ELECTED
"* a run-off election against Val

Nixon, Gene Paul Eyler was
* Mted freshman representative to the
"'versity Honor Council.
A native of Olean, New York, the
man is a member of the Sewanee

^% basketball team. At the close
this year's intramural football sea-
™ %ler was elected to the All-

— *
)R GREEN OFF TO TEXAS

left the Mountain again
D ' Gre,

'hreI

hUrSday
'
February 22

< *° make. „
\ve„|< Hying tour of Texas with

C" Wende11 F - Kline -

Eewa'
e"Cnance,lor will return to

of ,,
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Marshall To Discuss

Philosophy, Religion

In Third Vestry Talk

Dr. John Sedberry Marshall, head of

the department of Philosophy, will de-

liver a lecture at 7:30 pm. on Fri-

day, March 2, at the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity house. Dr. Mar-
shall's subject will be Philosophy and

Religion.

This will be the third in a serie

lectures sponsored by the Student

Vestry in which the members of the

various departments speak on the re

lation between their respective sub
jects and religion.

The first lecture of the series wa
given by Dr. Thomas Govan, who
spoke on History and Religion. The
most recent address in the series

made by Dr. Charles T. Harrison, who
lectured on Literature and Religion.

The Rev. Frederick Shafer conducts
a question period after each lecture

and takes part in panel discussions

with the lecturers.

Forestry Department

Fights Timber Fire

Shortly after lunch last Saturday
Mr. Charles Cheston rounded up as

many of his forestry students as could

be found and sped to the scene of one
of the largest forest fires the domain
had seen in several years.

Located several miles out the Sher-
wood road, the fire spread over ap-
proximately twenty acres before it

was brought under control by the
forestry students. Nick Willard sus-
tained minor but painful injuries to

his hands as a result of his battle

with the flames.

Had the fire occurred at another
season of the year when leaves were
->n the trees it could have been worse,
firefighters stated. As it was the

forestry majors had to work rapidly

to extinguish the timber fire before
it got out of control.

The University forestry department
;s in complete charge of handling for-

est fires on the domain. The newly-
formed Sewanee Volunteer Fire De-
partment does not answer calls to fires

of this type.

2.5 SET FOR GUT BAR
Dr. Gaston S. Bruton, Acting Dean

of Men, announced Monday that un-
limited cut privileges will be granted
to Gownsmen whose grade point aver-

was 2.50 or above for the first

semester.

Students with grades of all B's or
better at midsemester will retain full

cut privileges. Unlimited cutting will

be prohibited in those courses in which
the grade falls below B.

ATO Takes Eleventh

Scholarship Cup;

PGD 2nd, Indeps. 3rd

ATO fraternity has won its eleventh

consecutive scholarship cup. When
fraternity averages for the first se-

mester were announced this week
Alpha Tau Omega led the list with an

average of 2.57.

Phi Gamma Delta ran a close second

with a 2.49 average. Third place was

won by the Independent men's group,

who made an average of 2.42.

Fourth, fifth, and sixth place win-

ners, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta,

and Delta Tau Delta, finished the se-

mester with averages of 2.34, 2.22, and

2.19, respectively.

Sigma Nu was seventh with a 2.19

average. Kappa Alpha followed with

2.17. Stray Greek grades averaged

up to 2.10.

Tenth in line was Kappa Sigma with

2.02. Sigma Alpha Epsilon was elev-

enth with 2.00.

Only four fraternities had averages

higher than the general college aver-

age of 2.28.

Milk Fund Drive Set

To Open Next Week

Posters went up today on the Uni-

versity campus heralding the annual

Milk Fund Drive which is to begin

next Wednesday. The Acolytes' Guild

is the sponsor of the project, the only

charity drive conducted among stu-

dents here.

Al Minor, president of the Guild,

announced that the drive will last

three days, closing on Friday, March
9. Members of the Acolytes' Guild

will solicit donations through the

dormitories on the nights of the drive.

Contributions will be used to buy
milk for colored children of the Se-

wanee community who attend the

Kennerly School.

Southern Literary Critic

Lectures Here Tonight

Dr. Monroe K. Spears

Suspect Held
In Nashville
A twenty-three-year-old man who

had been questioned extensively dur-

ing a recent fire investigation on the

Mountain was committed to Central

State Hospital at Nashville on Friday

for observation.

John W. Cole, Tennessee state de-

puty fire marshall, withheld the man's

name pending a report on his mental

condition, but it was announced that

the man is a resident of the village

of Sewanee and not a student of the

University.

Although not listed officially as an
arson suspect, Cole said the man
"could" have been connected with the

series of fires here extending over a

period of thirteen months.

Asked if the man had made any
statement, Cole said, "The trouble is,

he has made too many." No evidence

has been judged positive enough to

justify charges being placed against

anyone, the deputy fire marshall said.

Treasurer Becomes Steeplejack,

Mounts Flagpole To Make Repairs

University Treasurer Douglas L. Vau-
ghan attacks a mechanical problem
atop the flagpole in front of the Se-
wanee Union. Mr. Vaughan mounted
the pole twice to remedy a break-
down in the pulley mechanism, shin-

nying up the last fifteen feet of the

pole unaided by ladders.

By Bob Fowler

After a month of stormy weather
the tattered and torn American flag

removed last week from the

campus flagpole. It was during the vi-

5 weather of January that the

got stuck. No one seemed to

have any ideas about how to get it

i and it appeared that the flag

doomed to rot. Then one day

last week, Mr. Douglas L. Vaughan,

Universiy treasurer, decided that he

would do something about it.

Flagpole climbing was no new ex-

perience for Mr. Vaughan, a graduate

of the Academy and the University.

While a cadet he often climbed the

flagpole there. Being quite an ath-

lete, Mr. Vaughan still has no diffi-

culty in shinnying up a pole. With

the help of several ladders and two
university employees he ascended the

flagpole last Wednesday and made
necessary repairs.

The versatile treasurer is a ma:

many hobbies. His interests range

from radio to stone laying. He has

an amateur radio license and one of

the few stations in the area with an

emergency generator. He builds his

own transmitters and receivers. He is

also regarded as the local authority

on spectrology, the science of analysis

of light by prisms and refraction in-

dexes.

When television was first introduced

to this section Mr. Vaughan was one

of the first to get a set. He toyed

with it awhile until his interests turned

elsewhere. This time music struck

his fantasy. After the music festival

last summer at Sewanee he traded his

television outfit for a base viol and

has now mastered the instrument with

me degree of success.

His other interests include stamp

id coin collecting, carpentery, and

printing.

Dr. Monroe K. Spears Speaks
In All Saints' At 8 p.m.

Reception To Follow

Dr. Monroe K. Spears, southern lit-

erary critic, lectures tonight at the
annual open meeting of Sopherim
Chapter of Sigma Upsilon literary fra-

ternity.

The meeting, to which all Univer-
sity students and residents are invited,

will be opened at 8 p.m. in All Saints'

Chapel with a welcome by Gilbert
K. Hinshaw, president of Sopherim.
Professor Tudor Seymour Long, head
of the department of English, will

introduce Dr. Spears, who will speak
on "Literature and Religion."

Immediately following the lecture

a reception, with attendance by invi-

tation only, will be given in the ATO
house honoring Dr. Spears.

The evening begins with a Sopherim
dinner at Tuckaway Inn for Dr. Spears
and the English Department of the

University. Other guests at the din-
ner are Bishop Hunter Wyatt-Brown,
oldest living member of Sigma Up-
silon, and Mr. Thaddeus C. Lockard.
At this dinner Sopherim will confer
honorary membership upon Dr. Spears,

Mr. Brinley Rhys, instructor in Eng-
lish and Editorial Assistant of The
Sewanee Review, and Mr. T. C. Lock-
ard, associate professor of German.
Dr. Spears, a member of the Eng-

lish department of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, is well known throughout the

South both for his teaching and for

his critical articles. He contributes

also to literary journals and periodi-

cals such as The Sewanee Review.

Currently Dr. Spears is preparing an

edition of the works of Matthew Prior.

He has long been a friend of Sewanee
and spent the past summer on the

mountain in the Beta Theta Pi house.

SMA Enjoys Dances,

Athletic Triumphs

By Bill Prentiss

Last Friday and Saturday nights

were the occasions of the two dances

of the SMA Mid-Winter dance set.

Neill Owens' orchestra of Nashville

furnished the music for the dances.

A large crowd was in attendance each

night of the set.

In many activities SMA teams have

been making excellent showings this

winter. The swimming team recently

finished second in two large meets,

the Southern Interscholastic Meet and

the Southern Interscholastic Invitation-

al Meet. In both of these meets SMA
trailed GMA. The Mid-South Meet

will be held in Lebanon, Tenn., dur-

ing the first week in March, and the

SMA team will be out to even the

score with GMA.
Individuals have also been doing

well in swimming. Cadet Robert

"Pete" Higgins of Tampa, Fla., matched

the record in the 150-yard individual

medley in the Southern Invitational

Meeet. Cadet John Hussey of Shreve-

port, La., is entered in the Eastern

Interscholastic Diving Meet which is

being held in Trenton, N. J. This

championship was won last year by

SMA Cadet Spencer Boyd.

The SMA wrestling team recently

returned from the Mid-South Wrest-

ling Meet whioh was held at Baylor

School in Chattanooga. Although the

team was without a coach, it did very

well in the meet. Cadet Hays Town
of Baton Rouge, La., turned in the

best individual performance by win-

ning the championship of his weight

In addition to these athletic victor-

s, the National Forensic League

Chapter at SMA, under the direction

of Col. C. A. Fasick, won the Na-
tional Forensic League Regional Tour-

ment which was held at SMA a

short time ago.
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Politics
An aspect of student life at Sewanee which

can scarcely be surpassed by any college in the

country is the high level on which student ex-

tracurricular activities are maintained. "Ma-

chine politics" among fraternities or cliques

finds no home here.

This is in the sharpest contrast to some uni-

versities, both state and private. Last fall the

Washington and Lee Ring-turn Phi headlined

a lead article. "Independents Deny Prepara-

tions For Boycott; Will 'Veil In Secrecy' For

48 Hours All Proposed Plans In Hopes Of Poll

Win." At Auburn a revote was necessary for

the Miss Auburn election because of a stuffed

ballot box.

Such situations are unfortunately the rule

rather than the exception on college campuses

throughout the country, as well as in state and.

national politics. Sewanee occasionally feels

this influence, when an individual or a group

administers entirely for its own benefit what-

ever power it may have. We shall never be

completely free from fraternity politics and sel-

fish manipulation.

Students of Sewanee, however, enjoy what is

probably the purest form of political life that

they will ever experience. Elections and appoint-

ments are almost invariably determined by the

worth of the individual man, his personality and

character, and his fitness for the position. It is

difficult to conceive of a group so numerous,

and with so many varied interests and firm,

conflicting allegiances, yet which maintains a

universal climate of opinion so bitterly opposed

to political machines as the student body of the

University of the South. Petty self-interest

may be continually apparent, but there is no

equivalent to the grinding Leviathans of other

institutions.

Harmony
Following close upon feature editor Bob Fow-

ler's suggestion last week, an informal glee club

was organizer Sunday night. Composed of a

dozen men joined together for the pure joy of

singing, the group plans occasional performances

if requested by local organizations and frequent

gatherings for their own enjoyment.

This is one of the best moves made by stu-

dents in recent years. The glee club is not a

formal, elite organization and should not be

taken as excluding the formation of other sing-

ing groups. It should and, we hope, will be

thought of as the leader in a movement toward

the restoring of high quality harmony.

Student Opinion

Loyalty Bill, No!
By Walter R. Cox

After presenting the faculty resolution

Tennessee State Senator Taylor's "loyalty oath" bill

in last week's Purple, the opinion poll took the ques-

tion to the student body for their consideration. The

question presented was "Are you in favor of Senator

Frank Taylor's proposed loyalty oath bill for the

State of Tennessee?"

Our results, tabulated according to classes this

week, show that the student body is overwhelmingly

opposed to the oath as proposed. Among the Fresh-

men, 93 percent are against it, with only 7 percent

giving qualified answers. In the Sophomore class,

25 percent favor the bill, 55 percent are opposed to

it, 20 percent gave qualified answers. The Junior

class is 300 percent opposed to it so far as our ques-

tioners could discern. Ninety percent of the Seniors

are opposed, and 10 percent gave qualifying answers.

Thus, from the above, it is found that 85 percent

oppose the bill, 9 percent gave qualified answers and

6 percent favor the proposition.

Comments in opposition ranged from the unprint-

able ones to such as "unconstitutional", "opposes

free thought", "unnecessary", "despotic", and "not

no, but hell NO". The small precentage for the bill

seemed to think that if there were reds in our fac-

ulty this would ge rid of them, that it is necessary

for the unity of the country, that the statement

would be useful if further possible prosecution was

called for. The students qualifying their answers

quite regularly failed to make comment one way or

another, but one opinion was voiced to the effect

that perhaps the bill might be useful in some larger,

state-owned institutions, but not here at Sewanee,

so he could not see the idea behind our bringing it

up since we could not even be affected by it. 'If

they can't tax us, then how can they make us do

anything else?"

BIG DEAL

Commission! That'l

Jambalaya

Ousting of Florida Editor

Is A Fine State of Affairs

By BOB FOWLER

FLORIDA NEWSPAPERS CARRIED a story last week of the suspension of

John Baker, editor of the Florida Alligator, from his $20 a week post by the

Alligator Publications board. Baker was laid off "pending investigation as to

whether he is editing the paper to the best interests of the student body and

of the university."

It seems that the University of Florida weekly has been needling President

J. H. Miller for several months. Among other things, the paper's editorials

have criticized a misuse of student activity fees, poor campus telephone facili-

ties, and the university budget in which a long list of proposed salary raises

for top university personnel were noted. On one occasion a reference was made

to the university administration building as the Kremlin.

Isn't this a fine state of affairs? Recently, some of the more radical

Would anyone mind if we referred elements of the student body have

to Walsh Hall as the Kremlin? There

is a striking resemblance in the two,

we admit, but frankly the idea never

occurred to us. It has always been

our policy to call a spade a spade.

We've called Powhatan Hall a fire-

trap, a carpetbagger a scoundrel, and

old alumni geeks. We have even de-

picted Sewanee's firebug as both Care-

lessness and Arsonist. As a result,

we too have been called quite a few

things.

The Purple has yet to be told what

to print and what not to print. Ad-

mittedly, we have been advised, and

questioned as to source, but never

intimidated in the least. As any news-

paper, we have exercised some degree

of restraint and decorum. These is-

sues, however, have pertained to those

that few would dare utter about aloud.

In other words, this publication is a

sincere attempt to be the voice of the

students. The day that it ceases to

fulfill this purpose, the Purple will

turn to a cowardly yellow and fade

sought to label Jambalaya as the "just

dandy" column. No insinuation could

be more absurd. In arguing this point

we have been forced back to an un-

familiar, conservative terrain. Others

have placed us in the camp of our

the radicals. As anyone may
we have enjoyed every bit of

this. To make our position as a col-

umnist clear this statement of intent

is reprinted:

"Every columnist looks for that ex-

tra flavor because it is that which

attracts readers. Some find it by

poking critically at people and others

seek it in humor. This is where one

has to use his own discretion. Per-

sonally, we occasionally like highly

seasoned dishes and, furthermore, be-

lieve that now and then a touch of

red pepper can produce the fire nec-

essary to smoke out a hushed issue."

This has been both our objective

and technique. It will continue to be
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There are such things as principles of judgment

immutable as those of mathematics.

I am not a competent critic because emotionally I

do not understand him, and all except an emotional

understanding is worthless in art.

George Moore

In the simplest song of emotion it is not the pang

of feeling but the power to contemplate what we feel,

which gives artistic satisfaction.

A. E. Powell

There is an actual pleasure in contemplating so

perfect a management of so perfect an instrument

as is exhibited in Plato's language, even if the matter

were as worthless as the words of Italian music.

Dr. Arnold

It is not the form or character which is the de-

cisive factor in determining whether any kind of

writing is creative literature or not—it is the quality

of the mind behind it.

Mary Colum

It is important to be on the watch for every stir-

ring of new life, whether or not our reading has

prepared us for it, in the form in which we find it.

Arthur Symons

There is no natural beauty which an artist would

not in some sense correct.

It is always a writer's duty to make the world

better.

Dr. Johnson

Pluto's Dialogues

Rambling Wrecks
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

Clamor at Clara's

Some thirty odd troops retreated to Monteagle,

hotly pursued by the Clara gang who made that

their headquarters. Cowboy and Snowman, who
back from the Sweetbriar scene, and an unidentified

local put on an adagio dance marathon. The un-

nerved Messerschmidt 109 pilot, believing that "A-

tomic Power" is a hymn to the national religio

Atom Bomb worshippers (Kali), looked for

nearest exit toward Chattanooga University. Billy

Bomar plans to crash the rectangular social c

by his date with an imported (reverse Marshall

Plan) Hungarian countess. Van Davis believes

mortifying the flesh on feast days. Saturday

St. Matthias' Day, peasants. Lulie Hunt was locked

in the icebox.

The Globetrotting Phis vs. the SAE House of Da-

vid both won the combination party-game fancy

shooting exhibition. John Eyster pulled Sam (si

ed again) Strother's derby over his eyes and grab-

bed the ball. Both teams had been training ener-

getically at Jett's Gym for days in advance.

The really intramurally minded greeks all hopped

down to Twelve Oaks for the Bowery Ball. Larry

West, No. 23789, again at large, spent the night up

the river among many bodies of former alumni

Jasper. How did Benny the Boozer escape a simil

fate, especially with his record? Back at the KA

house the manikin did a striptease. Pete Charlet had

difficulties with date and a three way couch. Hous-

ton Babcock pulled the age-old vanishing act.

Phi Gam Features

Dick Smith's girl was more than obliging to the

apparently irresistable Fijis. She could play any-

thing from the uke to a virulent song about the

violable "Violet Time." She started the party rolling

again at 6 a.m. Sunday with a rousing "Let's have

a party." Jim McFaddin, (working under the share-

the-date plan). Wally Gresh who has had enough

Harry Camp, and Jerry Stallings, also had ramblW

wrecks from Atlanta.

Beta Botches and Late Datelessness

Goad and Riddle left their vittles in the V. C'<

bushes; when they returned the vittles had mysteri-

ously walked away. To no one's surprise but Joh"

Warner's. John Warner didn't get a late date f«

himself or Steve Price. Tolman Morford's attemp'

fizzled because she didn't know the score 01

system. Rules should be printed for the beautiM

but dumb.

The Double Panic or, How Close Can You Call It?

J. B. Bell panicked, filled out his papers in Chat-

tanooga for the Army, but panicked again in th<

clutch. He jumped out the window, ran for thre*

blocks holding his induction papers in his lit"

clenched fist. J. Edgar has been assigned to the cas

Conventional Capers

Kappa Sigs John Barclay, Tom Engram, Bill True:

dell, and Hal Kemp convened in Memphis, and US

(almost) . in the Waynesboro lock-up. Phi Gams &

Sharp, Winn Price, and Tom Pickard, went t

U. of A. We suppose they went ape, besides, thoug(
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TIGER SPORTS
fjudi StalLtUf

By Jerry Stalling

CRITCHLOW DOES WELL

Coach "Red" Bridgers and several of the track team returned Sunday from
trie Southern Invitation Games at Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Dave Critch-

low, Capt. Tommy Lamb, Wynne Ragland, and Bruce Burch were those who
went along to participate in the indoor meet. This meet is an annual affair,

and consists of a Southern Conference division as well as a non-conference
division in which Sewanee participated. An outstanding success for Sewanee
was the performance of Dave Critchlow in the seventy yard high hurdles.

Critchlow took third place against such stiff competition as Navy, Virginia,

Georgia, Florida, and Georgia Tech. In the preliminary heats, Dave finished

first in the fastest heat, beating men from Navy, Virginia, and Florida. In
the finals, he finished third, ahead of last year's winner. Thus Critchlow es-

tablished himself as one of the better hurdlers of the South and gave en-

cuuragement to Coach Bridgers.

Burch also.turned in a good performance, finishing sixth in the high jump
Burch missed the six foot mark by a hair, after clearing the bar at five feet

ten inches, which equaled his best previous jump in competition. Tommy
Lamb missed qualifying for the hurdles by a matter of inches in one of the

faster heats.

COACH WHITE MENTIONED

That Sewanee's Coach Bill White is a man of recognized ability is testified

to the fact that his name was again mentioned as a possible successor to

Earl Brown at Auburn. Coach White makes it plain, however, that he had
made no application for his job or even seriously thought of it. Three years

ago, when Earl Brown was named head coach there, Coach White was de-
finitely considered and even went down for an interview.

veil

Seems that the Auburn situation is a touchy

from the University of Alabama are

Auburn to get top players in Alabam;

situation in the high pressure league.

e from several angles. Alumni
ized and make it tough for

How different from Sewanee is the

Auburn's alumni want victories re-

scalp for Auburn's poor record recently, and they

ITS NEWS TO ME

Three good football players were on the Mountain recently for a look-see.

They were Bobby Parks, Jon Moores, and Earl Roberts, all from middle
Tennessee. . . . Former Sewanee player Pete Hannah is handling Spring
football at the Academy, and probably SMA will scrimmage the Purple Tigers

once or twice before Spring football is over. ... An eighteen year old draft

law would be about the last straw for Sewanee's football chances next year.

. Coach White is now looking for a candidate for assistant football man-
ager, which of course leads to manager. Anyone interested in this job report

to Coach White right away. . . . Coach Bridgers' tracksteis should be very
strong in the hurdles this year with Tommy Lamb, Dave Critchlow, and John
Foster, Tennessee state champ in the lows.

Nineteen Men Report

For Spring Football

Nineteen men reported to Coach
White last week for the start of spring

football practice. This number will

increase to about twenty-five soon, he

expects. Practice sessions last one hour
and a half each day, and will con-

tinue until approximately March 22.

Since Coach White does not wish to

interfere with other sports, some foot-

ball players will continue with track

and tennis rather than come out for

spring practice

Thad Andress, Dave Riddle, Barney
McCarty, and letterman Jim Wakefield
are candidates for end. Hibbert and

this year's B team, and Ed
are playing at the tackle post.

At center are letterman Charles Lind-
being groomed for possible of-

fensive work. Bill Scott and Bill Smith,
fwmer center at SMA.
In the backfield, David Jones has

•teen shifted to tailback from the full-

^ck post. Jones is an elusive run-
md seems better fitted for tail-

*& than fullback, where a power
^er is needed in the Tennessee
Jttetn. Running at tailback now is

"obby Jackson, who played center on
B team but has showed a will-

> some hard running.

Dackfield are lettermen
"-.;

;
£rv, od Gunby and Mickey Poe, and
^>rge Barker and Steve Price, a
^nsfer who played intramural foot-

it Washington and Lee.

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

complete repair service
^AS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

„ Sales—FORD

—

Service
*""»* Phone 4051

Schedule For
ToMxmey Given

Tuesday
3: 30—Independent vs. PGD
4:30—Theolog vs. KA

Second Round
Wednesday

3:30—SAE vs. KS
4:30—PDT vs. winner Independent—

PGD
7:30—ATO vs. winner Theolog—KA
9:00—SN vs. BTP

Semi-Final Round
Thursday

7:30

The following teams
No. 1—SAE
No 2—ATO
No. 3—SN
No. 4—PDT

Lettermen Jim Whitaker, Bill Porter,

and Tommy Robertson are not out be-
cause of track, and Jim Rox is playing
basketball. Several boys who were
expected back left at the semester and
their loss will be felt. Among them
were McDavid, Elam, Heath, Spear,

and Miller. All of these men had been
counted on. The usual scrimmage
with Murfreesboro will probably not
be held this year since the squad is

uomewhat below strength. Jim Ed
Mulkin is another letterman that has
not reported as yet.

Helping Coach White this Spring
ore Bob Snell, Ralph Reed, and Tom-
my McKeithen. Horace Coleman is

serving as manager for spring prac-

Sig Alphs Snare Cup
Snakes, ATOs, Trail;

Tourney Under Way
Ail-Winning SAEs Seeded First

In Intramural Scramble

By Andy Duncan
To finish off the last week of regu

lar play before the tournament and

to win top honors for the season,

SAEs came through with three i

wins to add to their victory string

and an unblemished record of ten

wins against no defeats in the intra

mural basketball race.

The SAEs only experienced two o

three close ones during the seasoi

in their drive toward the cup, and im
proved as the season went along. The

ATOs put on a late season spurt to

pass both the red-hot Sigma Nus and

the fading Phis, a spurt which landed

them in second place behind the

smooth-working SAEs.

SAE—INDEPENDENT
In the first of their three wins, th<

SAE found the range on both basket:

to ring up 27 field goals and a 60-41

win over the Independents. Sharp

shooting by Porter and steady ball

handling by Bomar and Sims added

up to victory for the league leaders.

The Independents couldn't seem to hit

with steadiness from either the foul

line or out in the court, with Ward
and Anderson being the only two to

find the mark.

ATO—KS
Led by their usual trio—Hall, Gun-

by and Jones—the ATOs moved to a

49-37 win over the Kappa Sigs. With
Finley and Spowart finding the mark
too late in the game, the Kappa Sigs

staged a rally, but the comeback fell

short of the mark.

DTD—BETA
The Delts scored a 40-33 win over

the Betas in a battle to keep them-
selves out of the league cel'ar. Broome
and Gast helped close the scoring gap

in the third quarter, but Thomas and
Trebor-MacConnell combined to keep
the Delts ahead.

PGD—KA
The Fijis pushed in 27 field goals

and showed accuracy from the foul

line, sinking 12 out of 17 to roll over

the punchless KAs by a 66-33 score.

Maynard. Haynie and Shaw all ripped

the cords for 15 points or better, and
Smith aided the cause wih some f

floor play. West showed plenty of

hustle for the losing Rebels.

ATO—PDT
Free throws told the story in the

ATO—Phi Delt game, with the A-
Taus sinking 73 percent of their foul

shots, and the Phis only 27 percent of

theirs. Gunby and Jones made it a

little too fast for the Phis, and the

ATOs won 39-37. Palmer hit the

hoop for 13 of the losing Phis' points.

THEOLOG—INDEPENDENT
Davis and Snell combined to pull

the Theologs out of a third quarter

hole to win a 50-34 victory over the

Independents. Ward continued to be
the standout for the Orange and
Black.

SAE—BETA
Ball hawking and good shooting by

Sims, Clark and Bomar brought the

SAEs their second win of the week,
^s they defeated the Betas 50-21.

There were few fouls committed on
either side. After the Minervamen
built up a sufficient lead, the whole
bench got a chance to see action.

KS—DTD
The Kappa Sigs won number two

for the season by rolling over the
Delts, 46-37. Led by Coates and Be-
noist, the Kappa Sigs scored a last

quarter spurt to pull away from the

Delts. Thomas dropped 16 through
the hoop for the losers.

ATO—SN
The ATOs once again proved that

steady shooting from the foul line can
be the deciding factor in a game, as

fhey made better than 60 percent of

their free throws to defeat the Snakes
*f Sigma Nu 38-34, and drop them
from second place. Hall hit for seven
neld goals to lead the winners, while

Lambuth Trips Sewanee In
Tense Third Extra Period
Southern Raps Tigers

In Birmingham 75-50

Birmingham Southern ended its reg-

ular season schedule last Friday night

with a 75-50 victory

nee quintet.

Sewanee managed to make quite a

contest of it for the first half, the

lead changing hands more than once.

The scoreboard showed the Tigers on
top at the half, 29-37.

The Tiger advantage did not last long,

however. With a barrage of baskets,

featuring the offensive work of Chap-
man, Striplin and Stanford, the Pan-
thers moved ahead to stay and were
never pressed.

Forward Jim Rox was Sewanee's
big offensive gun, tallying 14 points to

lead his team mates. Center Glen
Shafer continued his fine offensive

work by contributing 12 points. A
number of Sewanee students were on
hand for the game.

SEWANEE (50)

Rox f __ 5

Crawford f 2

Shafer c 5

Lockard g 1

Knipp f 2

Stowers f

Derby g
Eyler g 2

20

B'HAM-SOUTHERN (75)

Striplin f

Dyer f

Chapman c 6
Stanford g 6

Ware g 4

Gray c

de Yampert f

Box c 3

23 19 75

Keyser played well for the losing

Snakes.

INDEPENDENT—PGD
Ward and Anderson handled the ball

deftly to help a well coordinated In-

ependent team to a 43-38 triumph over
the Phi Gams. Floor play by Smith
and Baker's sharp eye helped keep
the Fijis in the game.

PDT—DTD
More accuracy from the free throw

line was brought out in the Phi Delt-
Delt game, which the Phis won, 50-40.

Both teams sank better than 80 percent
of their foul shots. Wakefield and

(Continued on page 4)

Tigers Lose Out After Two
Starters Foul Out In 2nd Half

In as wild and wooly a game as

the Mountain has seen in many a year,

Lambuth defeated Sewanee Monday
)re of 77-69. Only after

inute overtime periods

was the game finally decided. Scott,

tall Lambuth center, hit the nets for

33 points in a great individual per-

formance.

The game started smoothly enough,

and Sewanee was red hot. Cain hit

for two points on a one-hander but
Goad quickly tied it up for Lambuth.
Lambuth went ahead on a foul shot

and then Shafer hit two quick shots

for Sewanee. At this point the Purple

Tigers took a lead which was to last

until the last thirty seconds of the

game. Throughout the first half Se-
wanee held a comfortable lead. Scott

paced Lambuth with 13 points while

Rox made 13 for Sewanee.
In the second half, both teams were

somewhat sloppy. Tiger star Glen
Shafer fouled out early. Sewanee con-

tinued to hit, and held a 53-47 lead

with five minutes to go. Then things

began to pop. Lambuth closed with

a rush, with Burnett hitting from the

floor to tie it at 55-55 with thirty

seconds left. And that was the way
it ended.

The first overtime period was a

bucket for bucket affair which kept

spectators on their feet. It ended with

the score 65-65. Sewanee was play-

ing without Lockard and Shafer, who
had fouled out. Overtime period num-
ber two was a defensive struggle with

only three points made by each team.

Then the third extra period started

with the score 68-68.

Lambuth star Scott fouled out early

in this final period, and it seemed a

break for Sewanee. But it wasn't.

Instead, it seemed to give Lambuth
spark, and they rapidly pulled away
to a 73-69 lead with one minute and
a half left. They were still scoring

at the final gun with the score 77-69.

SEWANEE
Shafer f _13

Stowers f 15

Rox c ___19

Cain g 15

Lockard g 3

Knipp f __ l

Crawford f 3

Eyler g

LAMBUTH
Burnett, Kenton f 6

Scott f ___33

Goad c __ 9

Burnett, Bill g 11

Carter g 14

Ford f 4

Late Season Stars

Louis Knipp and Glen Shafer joined the Purple Tigers at tk<

semester and proved a great help to Coach Lon Varnell
—Photo by Walter Nance
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Recording of Choir Selections

Slated Tomorrow Night In Chapel

Engineers of Recorded Publications

Company will set-up their elaborate

equipment in All Saints' Chapel for

a recording session with the Univer-

sity Choir to commence tomorrow

evening at 7:30 pjn. Mr. Paul Mc-

Connell, director of the University

Choir, will be in charge of the session.

Three ten inch non-breakable discs

are to be fashioned from the "takes"

of the two day sessions, flown to Cam-

den, New Jersey, by air mail for

processing and pressing at the record

tenter of the world, and placed in

cellophane-wrapped Sewanee souve-

nir albums.

On the cover will appear the snow-

scene sketch of Breslin tower by the

late Mr. McDonald, Cleveland, Ohio,

architect, who included Sewanee in

his famous series of campus scenes.

The backbone will have gold-embossed

lettering, just as on commercially re-

leased albums, with program notes and

text of selections in the inside front

liner. A Chapel scene with vested

choir and showing the organ to the

side and altar in the center will

grace the inside rear liner. Red labels

stamped with the University seal bear

the name of the selections recorded

on the disc. Delivery is expected

the third week of April.

An outstanding feature of the record-

ing process is the playback after each

"take," enabling the Choir members

to hear themselves. Mr. McConnell

may deem necessary an indefinite num-

ber of "takes" before he is satisfied

with the rendition of a given selec-

tion.

Perhaps the most practical consid-

eration for interested students is the

unbreakable vinylite filled compound

records. Albums may be safely trans-

ported home in trunks, suitcases, or

by mail without fear of breakage.

Advance sales for the Sewanee al-

bum already approximate three hun-

dred and fifty. Students interested are

being requested by the Sewanee Mu-

sic Club to place their orders with

a member of the sponsoring organi-

zation or the University Choir. The

number of albums available are de-

finitely limited, as re-orders are avail-

able only in large quantities practical

only in the event of unusual response.

Selections are * as previously an-

nounced excepting omission of the Al-

legri "Misere mei" and with definite

inclusion of the Palestrina "Veni Cre

ator Spiritus" and "Alle Psallite," sung

before each Sewanee performance

Everyman.

Students and non-participants in the

the recording session are urgently re-

quested by the authorities not to enter

the chapel on Thursday evening or

Friday morning between the hours of

8 and 11:45 a.m.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

Ve Deliver Phone 2761
Sewanee, Tennessee

INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page 3)

cause with 19 points.

SAE—KS
The SAEs took their third straight

and the cup with a 51-30 win over

the Kappa Sigs last Monday. Good

shooting and ball handling by Bomar,

Walker, and Sims aided the winners'

drive toward the game victory and the

cup. Finley paced the losing Kappa

Sigs with some steady and aggressive

play.

THEOLOG—BETA
With the fast-break system and the

Davis-Snell combination working at

top efficiency, the Theologs brought

their season's record up to .500, hand-

ing the Betas a 41129 licking. Teskey

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

rhursday and Friday, March 1-2

—

e of Her Own, with Lana Turner

and Ray Milland, is a melodrama

imed straight at the tear ducts. The

handkerchief brigade, especially the

distaff side, should have a merry time

trying to feel sorry for the woman
who loved well but not wisely plus

a husband who stumbles around from

misadventure to misadventure. It's a

soap-opera type and unsubtly deliv-

ered in generous quantities.

Owl Show—Pittsburg. Frankly, I

haven't seen it yet nor heard of it

yet. Foster classed it with last week's

Owl, which ain't saying too much.

Saturday and Monday, March 3-5

—

My Blue Heaven. Cast includes Tech-

nicolor, the celebrated Grable gams,

Dan Dailey's song and dance artistry,

and a story that could stand alone

The picture is loaded with plenty dan

cm' and romancin' and spells excel-

lent entertainment.

Sunday and Tuesday, March 4-6-

Two Weeks With Love. More tech-

nicolor in a delightfully light-hearted

melange of romance, comedy and mel-

ody. A hilarious story, both laugh-

laden and nostalgic; and by all means

worth seeing. Stars Jane Powell and

Ricardo Montalban.

Wednesday, March 7—Show Busi-

ness. Here's another nobody seems to

have seen. This one is a stranger,

but the followup flick is just plain

strange. The name is Stella, with Ann

Sheridan and Victor Mature pushing

a very unusual comedy. If you like

comedy spread with a wide brush and

a heavy hand, go see it. It's not es-

sentially funny, just odd, and recom-

mended for odd people.

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

was the outstanding player in the

3eta lineup.

FINAL STANDING:
W L

1. SAE -- 10

9 1

8 2

4. PDT 7 3

S>

6. Theolog ... 5 5

7. Independent 4 b

3 \

9. DTD - 2 8

2 !

11. Beta 10

Blue Sky Restaurant

"The Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

FLOWERLAND
rs for all occasions

Tenn. Phone 28

Flo

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

323 !..' -..ion Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee

Price List Furnished Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Pnone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

Bank at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J F. MERRITT, JR.

Your Business Appreciated

BLfllKHIP-HflRRIS BUICK CO.

Good Terms -.— Come and See Us

NEW CARS

USED CARS OF EXCELLENT CONDITION

Complete Service and Repairs

BLANKENSH1P HARRIS SERVICE CENTER

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
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Milk and a hot lunch form one of the high points in the day fo-

ored children at the local Kennerly School. Jn this picture taken last we
a qroup of the children gather on the playground to enjoy milk furnish

by contributions to last year's Acolytes' drive.

Collections For Annual Milk Fund Drive

Inder Way Tonight In All Dormitories

For the past week posters carrying

an empty milk bottle have been dis-

played around the campus to remind

the student body of the impending

Milk Fund Drive sponsored by the

Auolyte's Guild. The annual charity

drive opens tonight.

The money collected through this

drive is spent on milk which is vi-

tally needed for the twenty-one col-

ored children of the John T. Kennerly

School. In many cases the milk sup->

plied by this drive is the only milk

received daily by the children.

Collectors will solicit the dormi-

tines tonight. The standard goal of

the drive is fifty cents per student.

The Acolytes' Guild requests, how-

ever, that students give all that they

possibly can. The annual Milk Fund

Drive is the only general solicitation

made of the student body.

Bill Pilcher is in charge of the

drive for the Acolytes' Guild. Al

Minor is president of the Guild.

«

Marines Give Date

For Physicals Here

The Purple received a letter from

Marine Corps Headquarters in Nash-
ville announcing that a Marine Offi-

cer Procurement team will visit the

Mountain March 19-20. The purpose
of the visit will be to interview per-

sons interested in the USMC Officer

programs.

The men will have with them a Na-
vy doctor who will administer the

physical examination to any men who
have definitely decided to enlist in

either the Platoon Leaders Class or
the Officer Candidate Course. Both
of these programs were described in

the last issue of the Purple.

Cheatham, Burt Win
First Free Smokes
Alan Bell, campus Chesterfield rep-

resentative "

of the wir

drawings f

Unioi

th of who

meed th

rs of the first two prize

ii the box in the tempo-

The two lucky students,

arded a carton

Chuck Cheat-I
Chesterfields, V

and Bill Burt

, weekly ABC Telephone Quiz
-- l >er.n running for two weeks but

*s yet produced only one winner,

J
Reaney. The first week's question

to be too hard for the liberal

Hs mind. It was, "Where are the
World War unknown soldiers of
nited States, Great Britain, and

,

/"'« buried?"

rj1"! second week of the new give-
*-*v eimmick brought on the ques-

jj£
"How many more Union soldiers

'" Confederate soldiers were killed
Civil War?" Winner Reaney,
"as, guessed the closest, there-
'hing himself by five packs of

up the questions.

SMA Wins Mid-South

Forensic Tourney

By Bill Prentiss

Sewanee Military Academy won the

Forensic League Championship and
placed second in the swimming meet

in the Mid-South Forensic, Basket-

ball, Swimming, and Boxing Meets on

March 3.

In the Forensic League Tournament,

the SMA team, under the direction of

Col. C. A. Fasick, won either first or

second in every event. Cadet John

Spanogle placed first in both debating

and humorous declamation and was
voted the outstanding speaker in the

tournament. Cadet Jesse Vogle was

voted first in the extemporaneous

speaking division. Cadet Melvin Young
took second in the oratorical decla-

mation and Cadet John Hopkins was
second in original declamation.

In the Mid -South Swimming Meet
the SMA team again scored high,

placing second to GMA. Cadet Robert

'Pete" Higgins of Tampa, Fla., made
another record performance as he set

a new record in the 150-yard indi-

vidual medley. Cadet Larry Shan-
non won first in the 200-yard event

ind Cadet John Hussey won the div-

ne championship.

Cadet Hussey of Shreveport, La.,

the star diver of the team, last week
also won the Eastern Interscholastic

Diving Meet which was held in Tren-

ton, N. J. This is the second year in

^ row that an SMA cadet has won
the championship of this meet, Cadet
Spencer Boyd having won it last year.

The SMA basketball team, after

winning in the first round of the

Mid-South Tournament, lost to Dar-
lington Military Academy in the sec-

ond round. Darlington went on to

win the championship.

MUSIC CLUB TO REPEAT
CONCERT EXCHANGE

Tickets and rides will again be

nrovided by the Music Club for pa-

trons of the Chattanooga concerts when
Robert and Gaby Cassadesus, inter-

nationally famous pianists, perform in

Memorial Auditorium on March 14.

Interested persons should communi-
cate with chairman of the committee

Bert Wyatt-Brown or Webb White
For the exchange of transportation

nd tickets.

HIKERS GIVEN WARNING
ON LOST GOVE WATER
Water in Lost Cove Cave and the

surrounding area is unsafe for drink-
ing purposes, according to Dr. Henry
T. Kirby-Smith.

The University Health Officer made
he announcement for the benefit of

University students hiking to the area.

He stated that three students who
drank water while in the cave re-

cently became ill shortly afterwards.

German Club Elects

New Major Officers

At a special meeting this week the

Sewanee German Club elected new
officers. These newly-elected men will

serve for the entire year, ending next

February.

Jeff Brown was chosen to succeed

retiring president Pete Vineyard. New
vice-president of the organization is

Mike Pardue, succeeding George El-

liott. John Foster was elected to take

over the position of secretary, form-

erly held by Ivey Jackson. The new
president this year held the office of

treasurer. He is succeeded by new
treasurer Horace Coleman.

The German Club consists of two

men from each fraternity and two

from the Independent group. The offi-

cers are elected by and from the club.

-*-

Independents Select

New Advisory Board

Five prominent citizens of Sewanee

have been named to serve on the Ad-
visory Board of the Independent Men's

Group. The advisors are Mrs. M. M.

Moise, Dr. G. S. Bruton, Chaplain R.

H. Wilmer, Bishop Hunter Wyatt-

Brown, and Dr. T. P. Govan.

Another recent action of the group

was to elect John McGrory to the

position of secretary. He fills the va-

cancy made when former secretary

George Ballentine became a pledge of

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Tom Whitcroft. Independent presi-

dent, has announced that there will

be a meeting of all Independents af-

ter chapel tomorrow. The purpose of

this meeting will be to elect a new
representative to the Discipline Com-
mittee of the Order of Gownsmen.
George Ballentine also held this

Brilliant Spears Talk

Summarized lit/ Writer

By H. L. Myers
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 28, Dr,

Monroe K. Spears, associate professor

of English at Vanderbilt University,

lectured at the annual Sopherim open

meeting on the subject, "Christianity

and Literature." A large audience

heard the brilliant talk, given in All

Saints' Chapel.

Dr. Spears stated that he was con-

cerned with the relation of Chris-

tianity and literature as forms of ex-

perience and general truth. In tracing

the history of the relationship, Dr.

Spears pointed out that, although

modern science-worshipping denies va-

lidity to both Christianity and litera-

ture, true scientists have become

aware of the limitations of science and

have come to see that there is in real-

ity no friction between religion and

Dr. Spears then analysed three

modes of literature which have at-

tempted to supplant religion. The first

such mode is the moralistic form.

Such an effort to make literature mor-
ally improving is apt to end in senti-

mentality and actually immoral in-

struction. In good literature moral

instruction must stay behind and must

not operate on the audience directly.

The second form of substituting lit-

erature for religion is the revelation

or mystical concept of literature. But,

said Dr. Spears, the Browning Society

is no substitute for the Church, nor is

Wordsworth a substitute for Christ.

Though there are similarities between
literature and mysticism, when poetry

goes beyond its natural limits it fails

both as poetry and as revelation.

The third fallacy is the esthetic

view, denying both the moral and

the mystical views, and valuing the

experience of art merely as an ex-

perience. The esthetic emphasis is

one of "art for art's sake", which
from the Christian point of view is

sheer idolatry. The esthetic critic

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Walter Judd To Speak
On Far Eastern Affairs

Congressman To Lecture Friday Night In Sewanee Inn

member

By Ted Fike

Dr. Walter H. Judd, United States Representative

speak to students and residents of Sewanee Friday at

Inn dining hall on the subject of Far Eastern affairs.

Formerly a medical missionary to China, Dr. Judd is at present ;

of the House Foreign Affairs Committee.

In 1941 Dr. Judd made lecture tours

throughout the United States warning

the nation about the possibility of

war with Japan. He was partly re-

sponsible for the repeal of the Chin-

ese Exclusion Act during the war.

After receiving his B.A. degree from

the University of Nebraska, he went
ahead to earn the M.D. degree. Later

he received a fellowship in surgery

from the Mayo Foundation at the

University of Minnesota.

In school he was very active in

the Student Volunteer Movement, an
inter-denominational movement for

recruiting young men for ministry

and missionary work. Soon after

graduation he became a missionary

to China, in which oapacity he spent

ten years.

Dr. Judd has worked in Nanking,

Fenchow, and Shaowu, China. Before

World War II he toured the nation

warning of the Japanese threat in

the Pacific. Just before Pearl Harbor

he settled down in Minnesota and

began his medical practice.

Because of his interest in civic and

foreign affairs, Dr. Judd was soon

elected representative from the Fifth

Congressional District of Minnesota on

the Republican ticket.

In recent Congresses he has played

an important part in the House For-

eign Affairs Committee.

Dates Announced For

Three One-Act Plays

Posters went up on the campus

this week announcing the dates of

the forthcoming Purple Masque pres-

entation of three one-act plays. The

production, to be staged in the new
Sewanee Inn Arena Theatre, will be

held for three consecutive nights be-

ginning on March 15. Curtain time

will be at 8:15 p.m. each night.

The main play of the series will

be Terence Ratigan's The Brownng

Version. Stan Lachman, president of

Purple Masque, is director of this

play. Brinley Rhys, a familiar figure

on the Sewanee stage, will play the

leading role.

Student Barry Trebor-McConnell di-

rects the second play of the series,

The Death Trap, by Saki. Mr. Terry

Shuman is director of George S.

Brooks' The Wolf at the Door, the

last play in the program of three.

Tickets for the production will be

sixty cents and ninety cents. Purple

Masque has announced that no one

will be seated during the action of

the play.
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Andy Hibbert's Dixieland Band, the latest attraction on the Mountain, shown

at a practice session in the Sigma Nu house. Bewley Frierson, left, plays the

guitar, Hibbert the drums. Bob Boylston a saxophone, and Howell McKay the

Dixieland Band and Combo
Organized By Andy Hibbert

Office

By Jim Reaney

Sounds of jubilation floating through the transom of the

arise from the discovery that Sewanee will soon have at least three dis-

tinguished alumni. Already certain that the graduating class contains a

future peanut magnate and a cigarette quiz show master of ceremonies, the

department has joyfully discovered Andy Hibbert—drummer and orchestra

leader over whom bobby-soxei

Hoping to fill the musical needs of

both large fraternity dances and

smaller parties, Andy recently or-

ganized his eight-piece Dixieland Band

and a four-piece combo. The latter

has already played for the ATO-SAE
Midwinters' Tea Dance and the KA
Bowery Ball. The band is now avail-

able with a repertoire of 127 popu-

lar selections.

Andy's neighbors in Muscatine,

Iowa, who eavesdropped on his six

years of drum lessons, were happy to

see his efforts rewarded by a job

with the Musketeers, a high school

dance band. Two years laer, when

he moved to Pensacola, Florida, the

neighbors were even happier—because

they learned that he had joined a

student orchestra playing at weekly

City Recreation Club dances.

After graduation Andy enrolled in

Vanderbilt, where he assembled his

own eight-piece Dixieland Band. Mak-

ing his debut as orchestra leader at

a high school dance, he nervously

started the waltz "The Girl That I

Marry" in march time. While the band

obediently played an unrecognizable

melody, the high school crowd hap-

pily fox trotted.

Reaching the age of enlightenment

and transferring to Sewanee, he be-

gan organizing the second edition of

the Dixieland Band. After a semester

of talent scouting he enlisted saxo-

phone players Bob Boylston, Byron

Crowley, and Fornia Doggett, trom-

bonist George Hall, trumpet-player

John Stewart, pianist Mike Deleanu,

and Mr. Douglas L. Vaughan, bass

violinist. In the combo Byron plays

the saxophone, Bewley Frierson the

guitar, and Howell McKay the piano.
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Sunday Oversights
One of Sewanee's finest customs took a beat-

ing this week in the Student Opinion Poll.

The benefits of our Sunday night visiting in

the homes of faculty members and residents

have been shouted from the rooftops and echoed

through the country, yet the survey shows that

there is a large section of the student body

which rarely takes advantage of it.

From the comments which were made during

the poll, however, it was immediately apparent

that the vast majority of the students approve

of the custom wholeheartedly. Only in very

rare cases was the practice condemned. Fur-

thermore, it cannot be regarded as a dead or

necessarily dying institution when over half the

students make visits regularly or occasionally.

Nevertheless, the room for improvement is

vast. Most students, a bit chagrined at the

question, admitted that the Sunday evening

visits were pleasant, entertaining, and possibly

even academically valuable, but they excused

themselves on the grounds of laziness or too

little time.

This, as any simpleton knows, is really no

excuse at all. A man finds or makes time for

those activities which lie closest to his heart,

and Sunday night visiting should be one of

these. It is not a required subject or a moral

responsibility; possibly it is not even profitable;

but it is an intrinsic part of undergraduate life

at Sewanee. The man who leaves here without

having participated in this tradition has not, in

a real sense, been to Sewanee.

Sopherim
The dinner, lecture, and reception sponsored

by Sopherim last Wednesday night should be

recorded as one of the eminent successes of the

year. Dr. Spears' stimulating address was a

notable event in Sewanee lecture history. It

was a brilliant evening in every respect.

Gilbert Hinshaw, president of Sopherim, has

been the key figure in the expansion and activity

of the literary society. Membership has doubled,

two lectures have been given to the group by

faculty members, in addition to the open meet-

ing last week, and another open lecture looms

in the future. The Mountain Goat, sponsored

by Sopherim, has appeared for the first time in

a dozen years. Finally, strenuous efforts are

being made to revive the inactive chapters of

Sigma Upsilon literary fraternity, of which Soph-

erim is the mother chapter.

We could wish for such industry in every

extra-curricular activity.

Thanks
Reports have come to us that the rehearsals

for the forthcoming Purple Masque production

have been conducted in a baffling air of noise-

less secrecy. Shrouded and muffled behind

thick, black curtains in the Sewanee Inn dining

hall, they have made few interruptions to the

students in the dormitory. The inmates, ex-

pecting a Tower of Babel, are relieved and

grateful for the silence.

Student Opinion

Visiting Neglected
By Walter R. Cox

The poll of the student body taken this week

showed that, generally speaking, Sewanee students

do not go visiting on Sunday nights.

The question presented to the students was "Do

you participate in Sunday night visiting?" The an-

swers were divided into three categories of regularly,

occasionally, and practically never. The statistics,

corresponding respectively to these answers, were 21

percent, 43 percent, 36 percent.

No single class had even one-third of its mem-
bers visiting the faculty and residents regularly,

and the meager 30 percent of the Juniors was con-

siderably above the other classes.

The complete results were as follows: Freshmen

23 percent regularly, 43 percent occasionally, 33 per-

cent practically never; Sophomores 20 percent regu-

larly, 40 percent occasionally, 40 percent practically

never; Juniors 30 percent regularly, 50 percent oc-

casionally, 20 percent practically never; Seniors 10

percent regularly, 40 percent occasionally, 50 percent

practically never.

Jambalaya

A Visit To The Kennerly School
By BOB FOWLER

IT WAS ABOUT noon when I got to the schoolhouse and all the children

were getting restless in anticipation of lunch. One little girl was out in the

hall so I asked her to tell the teacher that I wanted to see her. A few mo-

ments later the teacher appeared and I introduced myself and told her what

I had come for.

were interrupted by one of the smaller

children.

"Mrs. Miller, John hit me and I
,

didn't do nothin' to him."

As the teacher pacified the little

girl I had a chance to look at a

plaque on the wall. Its inscription

read:

The Kennedy School

Erected In Honor of John Kennerly

In appreciation of 50 years of devoted

Any student of this school can tell

you about John Kennerly whose name
is a legend in Happy Hollow. It was

he who opened the first school for

colored children in Sewanee. Many
Sewanee students remember him as

the sexton at Otey Parish, but to his

own people in Happy Hollow he was

Professor Kennerly. His death came

shortly before construction of the

new school began.

After finishing the interview with

the teacher I talked with several of

the children. They were about the

friendliest and most appreciative

youngsters I have ever seen. All of

them wanted to pose for a picture, es-

pecially with a bottle of milk.

As I was leaving one little girl

waved goodbye saying, "Tell them we
like the milk."

Give generously this week to the

Milk Fund Drive. It's for a deserving

cause and, what's more, it'll be ap-

preciated.

This was my first visit to the Ken-

nerly School located in Happy Hol-

low. After hearing of the Acolyte-

sponsored Milk Fund Drive for the

past three years I decided to find out

the reason behind it. This was how
I explained my visit to the teacher

after having blundered an apology

for the interruption. She smiled, as-

suring me that it was all right and

that it was time for lunch anyway.

After she dismissed the children

all about the

built in

from class she told mt

school. The building

story structure which

1949. It contains a large classroom,

a kitchen, a restroom and a cloak-

room. Every day a hot lunch and

a bottle of milk is served to each

child. This milk is obtained from

funds raised annually from the stu-

dent body of the University.

There are twenty-one students en-

rolled at the present, all from Se-

wanee's colored community. Reading,

writing, arithmetic, history, geography,

science, citizenship, and even forestry

are studied by the children. The

school has eight grades and are all

taught by the same teacher in the

same room . School opens at eight

o'clock and lasts until three. At-

tendance has been exceptionally good

this year.

At this point in the interview we
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Several prominent educators have expressed their

opposition to the drafting of our 18 year olds. At

least one cynic has suggesed that this opposition is

not wholly unselfish; if there were no students, he

says, there might be no teachers. It is also true

that if there were no sick people there would be

no doctors. We take it for granted that a siok man
wants to get well, quite as much as the doctor

wants to cure him. And a student (we hope this

is true) is as much interested in getting an educa-

tion as the teacher is in teaching.

It so happens that we are opposed to the idea of

military training. In pointing up our superiority to

Europe—or at least the advantage of living in Ameri-

ca—one argument we heard in our youth was that

the United States had no compulsory military ser-

vice. A young man could get started, whether in

his work or on a career, without wasting several

years in military service. This fact partly explained

our economic superiority and well-being. More-

over, America before Roosevelt was instinctively

opposed to "militarism"; in the first World War the

enemy was Prussian militarism—another name for

regimentation and aggression.

Like many other citizens we are not sure whether

universal military service is necesary or desirable

at this time. General Marshall and Mrs. Rosenberg

say it is. The Russian menace may be quite as

real as the German; and it is reassuring to know
that our government is not asleep. What universal

military training will do to education—to students,

not to institutions—is not clear. After a long

stretch in the Service, many young men may want

to marry immediately, start a family and go to

work, without completing their education. Thus

higher education may well became a prerogative

of the upper classes.

With respect to the proposed period of service we

have a definite opinion. One year is time enough

in which to teach a man how to use the weapons

of modern warfare; and with refresher exercises

like those in the Swedish army, he can keep in con-

dition against the exigencies of that warfare. Con-

sider if you will the argument. It is proposed to

extend the length of service from 21 to 27 months.

Some Senators, probably thinking themselves more

human, have suggested a compromise: 24 months

without leave, 26 months and one week if a soldier

takes his leave. But these Senators, whatever their

intentions, are neither wise nor human. "Wisdom

should live with children round her knees!" It is

not too much to assume than an 18 year old boy

still loves his parents, his teen-age sweetheart, his

dog, his gear, his friends, his neighbors. His heart

aches when he is away from them too long; his

well-being, the well-being of society, demands that

he see them at reasonable intervals. To such a boy,

at such a time, the legislator says: "Absent thee

from felicity a long while! If you will go two years

without seeing your mother and father, if you will

spend two Christmases, two birthdays away from

home, if you will boycott your sister's wedding, ig-

nore your grandmother's funeral, faintly remember

your little brother, forget your friends, we will lop

off two months and one week." . . . Truly, as Words-

worth says,

Wisdom sJtoufo! live with children round her knees.

Pluto's Dialogues

Uewdrops
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

Men of Distinction in a State of Extinction

In a clandestine meeting in the cellar of the Phi

house a group organized a new club with less

ritual and doodle-di-doo than its predecessors in

the party line. There are no standing members

save connoisseurs of fine native products, nothing

except meetings and dews. The party fulfilled its

purpose—that those present should be fully filled-

Elected president without nomination or ballot is

Charlie Jennings. He's the only one who knows

the source. Bill Prentiss watched while Richards

raved. Webb White crawled back for more (Gad,

Judgment Day's at hand) on all fours ... in other

words, a little farther down the evolutionary scale

from going ape. His two friends got a rather dis-

torted picture of Sewanee. Seated in his knotty-

pine study, Howell McKay, distinguished bon vivant

with a jug in one hand and his Labrador retrieve^

in the other, states 'T drink boothze; it taths tho

thoomth."

To : up
Some students from this Holy Hill

Thought a little shine would be a new thrill-

But really they found

After half of them drowned,

That a fill from the still makes you ill.

An Impartial Poll Strictly From Hunger

An independent survey conducted in all dorm''

ories proves conclusively that the student body ,s

in favor of feelthy peepshow vending machines se

up in front of class rooms. 99.44 percent also ad-

vocate sex in spite of present trends in fungi. Th<j

.56 percent was Dick Smith and George Thurmond

who had just returned from W. B. dates and the

Passion Pit at the time of the interview.
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TIGER SPORTS
flwit Stalling

By Jerry Stal

FIRST TIME TRIALS
Sewanee's tracksters ran their first time trials Saturday, just before the

showers got here. Encouraging was the new time trial record set by Bruce
and Critchlow in the high jump. Both men cleared the bar at 5'9%". In
the abbreviated versions of the 100 and 220 yard dashes, it was Dave Wendel
who finished first. Captain Wynne Ragland finished first as expected in the
shortened 440 and 880 yard dashes. Ragland holds the school record in the
J80 run.

Holt Hogan was top man in the distance runs. Hogan won the mile and
[he two mile, both of which were shortened. Hogan was trailed in both events
by freshmen. R. B. Clark was second in the mile run with Allen Farmer

in the two mile. Critchlow continued to look good in the high
hurdles, which he won, followed by Lamb and Foster. This order was re-
versed in the lows with Johnny Foster winning.
Nick Willard tossed the shot a little further than Jim Whitaker, and Dave

Wendel also showed promise in the weights by winning the javelin throw.
Tommy Lamb was winner in the discus.

INTRAMURAL RACE
As has been the trend in recent years, the race for the big intramural

dophy is neck and neck, with a winner hard to pick at this point. Phi
Delia Theta holds the lead at the present time with a total of 65 points. In
second place are the SAEs with 50, followed by the ATOs, Sigma Nus, and

that order. Any of these fraternities could win the cup by picking
up points in the spring sports. Most important to the race are track and
Softball which give 40 points to the winner. Thus far the major sports have
been evenly divided, with football going to the Sigma Nus, volleyball to the
Phis, and basketball to the SAEs.

BASKETBALL SCANDAL
News of the "fixes" and crooked games in big time basketball have been

shocking to sports fans over the nation. It is now believed that this
confined to the East but is a nationwide problem. The whole me
served to awaken many people to the suicidal trend being followed i

college sports in general. Also, it should serve to remind us here of
(he importance of the experiment, so to speak, being tried at Sewanee. Many

that our system of truly amateur athletics will eventually be the
only way out for college sports. And the final success of our program will
depend to a large extent on the attitude taken by the students involved.
That is, an active interest on the part of the students, and a realization that
the athletic program at Sewanee is above all a realistic one, as well as one
designed for the benefit of those participating. We are attempting, one
might say, to "drive the money changers from the temple."

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Of interest to many will be the complete movie of the Tennessee-Texas

football game which will be shown Friday. Too bad it couldn't have gotten
here for Texas' Independence Day. . . . Vandy's win over Kentucky in the

of the SEC tourney makes one feel better about the Sewanee-Vandy
ie. After all, we were beaten by the team that beat Kentucky. . . . The

the basketball tourney, but if they had lost they would have
left themselves open for a basketball "fix" investigation considering some
of the new faces seen dressed out. . . . Tommy Lamb was named to the
defensive platoon of the all-ATO football team. Frank Watkins was given
honorable mention. . . . This was a little confusing since Tommy played

Three Fraternities

Place Three Men On
All-Star Cage Squad

Listed below is the Intramural Bas-

ketball Ail-Star Team, selected by
the coaches and captains of the j

eral teams. Since the team was chosen

after the tournament, these games i

taken into consideration.

Heading the list with three mer
the first eleven were the SAEs, Phi
Delts, and ATOs. The SAEs were
winners during the regular season,

while the Phis were winners of the

post-season tournament. The All-

Stars will meet the SAEs in the an-
nual All-Star Game.
Six men were chosen to the second

team since there was a tie for one

First Team—Guards: Bomar, Jones;

Center: Wakefield; Forwards: Porter,

Davis.

Second Team—Guards: Gunby, Lu-
cas; Center: Palmer; Forwards: Hall,

Sims, Snell.

-*-

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee
shed Upon Request"

Phis Win First Place

In Intramural Tourney
Followed ByAlphaTau
The seed in the intramural basket-

ball tournament took a beating last

week, as the fourth-seeded Phis
emerged as the "cinderella" team of

the meet. They upset the dope sheet

to triumph over the top-seeded SAEs
in the semi-finals, and then went on
to make it a clean record by defeat-

ing the ATOs in the tournament finals.

The ATOs reached their finals brac-
ket by rolling to an easy win over the
third-rated Sigma Nus.

In first round contests, the Fijis

eked out a close win over the Inde-
pendents, and the Theologs romped
over the KAs.

In the quarters, the SAEs won
handily over the Kappa Sigs, and
the Phis over the Fijis, to reach the
upper bracket semis, while action in
the lower bracket pitted the ATOs
igainst the Theologs in a well played
game in which the ATOs were vic-

torious, and the Snakes of Sigma Nu
against the Betas, who were not able
to cope with the Snakes' style of
Play-

Season standings of the teams were
not affected by the outcome of the
tournament.

Warden, Snell Win In

Handball, Badminton

Sports euthusiasts have followed
both handball and badminton with
much interest this year. As usual, the
spirit and ability of the participants
in these minor intramural sports have
been excellent and deserving of at-
tention, and with the race for the
coveted intramural cup so close at
the present time, the outaome of

badminton and handball could very
well be the deciding factor.

Last year's handball champ, Bob
Snell, of the Theologs, might have
his hands full when he defends his

title against Tommy Lamb, the much
improved ATO candidate. Tommy
earned his chance for the champion-
ship last Sunday night in one of the
most exciting matches of the year,

when he defeated Budge McKey, Phi
Gam, 21-20, 21-20. The Lamb-Snell
match, which is slated for sometime
this week, should prove interesting

and exciting.

On the basis of his record in the

past and so far this season, Ivey Jack-
son looks like a possible stumbling
block in the path of Gordon Warden,
Sigma Nu, who has won the bad-
minton title for the past two years.

Jackson will take on the winner
of the Red Williams (ATO)—Jerry
Stallings (Phi Gam) match Tuesday
of this week. If Jackson wins he wril
challenge Warden in a two out of
iree game title match.

Warden will team up with Jim Mon-
ie for the doubles race.

-#-

323 Union Street

"Price List Fu

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

*es
- Phone 8-2664V

' R- W.lliams

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Pnone 8-278S
W. M. Cravens

PURPLE MASQUE

'he Browning Versi<

presents

skon

™E DEATH TRAP and THE WOLF AT THE DOOR
SEWANEE INN ARENA THEATRE

MARCH IS, 16, 17

Final Statistics Given
On Basketball Season

OFFENSIVE AVERAGE
1. SAE 51.3

2. ATO 46.9

3. PDT 46.7

4. Theolog 42.2

5. PGD 38.9

6. SN
7. KA _

8. Independent -_37.0

9. KS _29.7

10. DTD __ 29.4

11. Beta 22.5

DEFENSIVE AVERAGE
1. SN 29.5

2. ATO 31.2

3. SAE __ 31.8

4. PDT 34.0

5. PGD 34.3

6. KS
7. Independent 38.8

8. Theolog 40.6

9. DTD ._ 46.2

0. Beta _46.2

1. KA 46.7

FREE THROW AVERAGE
1. PDT 56.8

2. DTD 53.7

3. SAE 51.8

4. ATO 49.2

5. Theolog 48.4

6. KS 41.3

7. Independent 40.7

8. KA _ 40.0

9. SN . 39.3

0. PGD _ 38.9

1. Beta __28.4

SUMMER POSITIONS available for
counselors in one of the Souths
leading boys camps, located in west-
ern North Carolina. If experienced
in general counselor work, or arts
and crafts, or glee club, or piano,
write to R. R. Bernard, 253 Cooper
Place, New Haven 15, Conn.

(Paid Adv.)

Jackson And Warden
Return To Bolster

Tiger Tennis Team
This week will herald the begin-

ning of spring tennis practice in
the gym for the 1951 edition of the
Tiger tennis team. The racquetmen
are defending state T.I.A.C. champ-
ions, and hold both singles and dou-
bles titles. The netmen, under the
able direction of Dr. Bruton, won five

of the six medals presented in the
state tournament last year.

Gordon Warden, state singles cham-
pion and Ivey Jackson, co-holder of
the state doubles crown, will both be
back to bolster the Purple and White,
as will Jack Gibson, who was a fi-

nalist in the doubles last year, and
Charlie Keyser, the fourth returning
letterman.

The loss of Hunley Elebash and
George Wagner will be equalized by
the appearance on the squad of two
promising newcomers to Dr. Bruton's
group—John J. Hooker and Webb
White. Both have more than their

share of tournament experience, and
both will be well up in the fight for
top team positions.

About fifteen matches are on the
schedule for the netters, plus the
State Tournament, which will be held

the Mountain this year. The team
manager this year is Andy Duncan.

BOWL MOVIE COMING
A film of the 1951 Cotton Bowl

Game between the University of Ten-
ee and the University of Texas

will be shown at the Sewanee Union
Theatre on Friday, March 9, at 4:30

The film is of the entire game. It

will be narrated by Line Coach
'Farmer" Johnson of the University
of Tennessee.

imission will be fifty cents, the
proceeds going to the Children's Fund
of the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital of

Sewanee.

Early Season Pace Setters

Wynne Ragland, jar

right, is captain of this

year's Tiger track

squad. Wynne is hold-

er of the school rec-

ord in the 880 yard

Dave Wendel
both the 100 and 220

yard dashes in the

first time trials Satur-

day, as well as a new
I record in the

javelin throw.

Bruce Burch and Dave Critchlow, pictured above, set a new time trial record
Saturday in the high jump. Both men have recently returned fr<.

Southern Invitation Games at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
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Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Thursday and Friday, March 8-9—

Slightly French, starring Dorothy La-

The story runs along the small

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

Everything for the Student'

time, BANG; big time line. Miss

Lamour starts as a teaser in a street

(she should have stayed) and,

„j .nean of as 'Slightly French' ac-

cent, breaks Hollywood wide open.

a little on the slow side, but

there are quite a few rather appealing,

• better yet, revealing scenes.

Owl Show, Friday, March $—Tarzan

. riumphs, with Johnny (he went ape)

Weissmuller, Jane, Boy, and that well-

/n personage, Cheeta. There has

been some demand as of late for a

different type of Owl flick; well, here

is. It might even be good.

Saturday and Monday, March 10-12.

„ur Very Own. Stars Ann Blyth,

Farley Granger, and Joan Evans. Un-

fortunately, it does not live up to its

•mendous advertisements, but it's

still better than average. The enthu-

siastic cast does the best possible

under the circumstances of an uncon-

vincing script, but as a whole the

movie falls short of the so-called

warmth Eleanor Roosevelt tabbed it

Sunday and Tuesday, March 11-13.

Bride for Sale. A good attempt at

a fine comedy, good "enough to lighten

customary Sunday drowsiness. Clau-

dette Colbert and Robert Montgom-

ery succeed in getting in enough

trouble to spell surplus entertainment.

Wednesday, March 14. JVeuer Give

a Sucker an Even Break. A much

welcomed W. C. Fields act that needs

no building up. By far the best

Wednesday show in a long while.

So Long at the Fair—English, I hope.

DR. SPEARS
(Continued jrovi page 1)

reaction to art

ther than art itself. Modem oritic-

;
established the primacy of

esthetic judgment, but its danger is

i carrying estheticism too far.

Dr. Spears then dealt with Chris-

an literature itself. There is, he

__iid, a perfect Christian literature—

the New Testament. There are sev-

)des of imperfect religious lit-

erature, however. Donne's devotional

literature is primarily literature and

, „ devotional aid. A second im-

perfect religious literature Dr. Spears

called propaganda. Such literature,

designed to persuade, is likely to fall

into the esthetic fallacy and thus fail

in its religious end. Dr. Spears gave

Charles Williams and C. S. Lewis as

examples. Third of the imperfect

types of religious literature is that

which interprets human experience in

religious terms, Dante being the most

completely successful poet in this gen-

In considering the end of literature,

Dr. Spears said that literature cannot

improve the reader but can make

him aware of what he is. He showed

that literature is not necessary for

Christianity, but that Christianity is

'necessary for literature, providing it

with myth and symbolism for a ma-

ture interpretation of the experience

of human nature.

In conclusion, Dr. Spears pointed

out that religion and literature are

related, but that their relation ap-

pears contradictory. The two, distinct

yet inseparable, are complementary to

each other and serve the same ends.

A dinner for Sopherim at Tuckaway

Inn preceded the lecture. Following

the address a recepton honoring Dr.

Spears was held at the ATO house.

Blue Sky Restaurant

"Ihe Best 93

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

Bunk at Sewanee
TELFALR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

PROOF of

MILDNESS
"When I apply the standard

tobacco growers' test to

cigarettes I find Chesterfield

\ is the one that smells milder

\and smokes milder."

Statement by hundreds of

Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only

cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found

no unpleasant after-taste.

From the report of a well-known

Industrial Research Organization

LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES _
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Ten Students Elected

To Phi Beta Kappa;

Five Juniors Named

Election to Phi Beta Kappa, the

lighest collegiate scholastic award,

iVas conferred on ten students in the

University when the society met

Mar. 7 to select new members. Five

seniors and five juniors received the

3p honor. One alumnus was als(

lected.

Seniors, in the order of their aca-

einic averages, were Angus Wood-

ward Graham, Jr., of Miami, Fla.

Philip Hardy Smith, of Talladega

James Arthur King, of Norfolk

Va., Francis H. L. Varino, of Monroe
and Edwin Aiken Bowman, of

Greenwood, Miss.

iors elected were William Brown
Patterson, Jr., Greensboro, N. C, James

Henry Bratton, Jr., Decherd, Tenn.,

Mark Thomas Johnson, Fort Thomas,

Clement Blount Sledge, Ada,

Okla., and John Fair Lucas, Jr., Green-

wood, Miss.

The Rev. F. Craighill Brown, ('22),

Dean of the School of Theology, was
elected.

Dr. John S. Marshall presided at

ssion. He appointed a commit-
tee to select a speaker for the annual

open meeting and to select a date for

initiation, which last year was in April.

Phi Beta Kappa was established in

it the College of William and
Mary and is the oldest fraternity in

America. The Sewanee chapter, Ten-
Beta, was established in 1926.

Under the numerical system of grad-
ing students were required to have

average for 75 hours or a 90

iverage for 105 hours to be eligible

lembership. A committee has
been appointed to determine compar-
able standards for the letter system.

-#-

Dates And Rules Set

For Blue Key Sing

annual Blue Key Interfraternity

vill be held on Sunday, May 13,

3 decided at a meeting of the
»ry organization yeserday. Fra-

ternities are to present two songs of
any type.

George Hopper, president of Blue
Key, urged all fraternities to make

selections as soon as possible
ind to begin practices.

vn Patterson was appointed
ian of the committee to manage

he Sing. Bob Fowler and Ivey Jack-
eie named to the committee.

Last year Phi Gamma Delta won the
•'lorfui event, followed by Delta Tau

The competition is one of the
h'Sh points during the spring season.

-#-

96,00O Reprints Made
Of Speech By Frierson

Reprints of an address by Dr. David
* Frierson titled "If Communism
.WW to Chattanooga" neared the
«W> mark recentiy. Dr. Frierson,™M of the department of French at
e University, Lieutenant Commander
"« Naval Reserve, and commander

™ '"e Bonholzer-Campbell American
g'on post in Sewanee, delivered the

.
n on Jan. 9, 1951, before the

r>mers-Whitehead Post 14 of theA^ica„ Legion in Chattanooga.

,^
e described from personal exper-

'"<> changes which Communism
the everyday life of the»era 8 itv inhabitant. Dr. Fri.

"resent when Russia took over
alkans during the last war.

kuteT?
total,in« 21 '00° w"e distri-

UiZ
secondary schools of Chat-

™e> and Hamilton County, Ten-

^
' by Legion authorities. Recently
™erican Legion ordered 75,000

copies, making a total of
Sprints.

"•f'tion;,!

'»
Hi

SEMINARY TO EXPAND—A much-needed addition to St. Luke's lias been

drawn up jor immediate construction, according to the latest issue oj the

Theo-log. The above preliminary sketch, drauin by a student in the Theo-
logical School, shows the connecting hallway, new Common Room, and book

store below.

Wing Planned For St. Luke's;

September Opening Scheduled

Another evidence of the fact that the Sewanee building program is actually

getting under way is the announcement that plans are now being completed

for an addition to St. Luke's Hall. To alleviate the present crowded condi-

i a one-story wing projecting from the present building will be con-

>tiucti-d.

World Traveler And
Authority On India

To Speak Friday Night

The second lecture of the serie

ng presented this semester by So

pherim, honorary literary fraternity, I

me new

11 be held this Friday night at 7:30
office

*
A

the music studio. Guest lecturer
j

semblv r

this open meeting will be Dr. Karel
|

the la
,

rge

ijer, D.Sc. Associate Professor in

Astronomy and Physics at the Uni-

ty of Chattanooga.

Hujer's subject will be East

171 Literature, on which he is a

foremost authority. A native of Czech-
oslovakia, Dr. Hujer has had an un-
gual background of world travel and
;ontact with outstanding personalities

n many parts of the world.

He is a graduate of Prague Univer-

;it.y with further studies at the Im-
>erial College of London and graduate

virk at Yerkes Observatory of the

Jniversity of Chicago. In 1934-35 he

vent to Ind :a to visit universities and

ibraries in connection with his re-

earch in ancient Hindu astronomy.

On another trip he journeyed into

Tibet, climbing alone the Himalayan

intains and entering that country

Nathu-La pass, 16,400 feet above

level, and returning along the

icipal ancient trade route from
Djelap-La to Kalimpong.

While in India, Dr. Hujer was in-

vited to address the Indian National

jress during its session at Wardha.

While there he was requested by the

late Poet Rabindranath Tagore, Nobel

laureate, to give a course of

lectures at Tagore's university, Visva

larati, in Santiniketan, on the sub-

•t "The Philosophic Aspect of Mod-
ti Astronomy." He spent two weeks
th Mahatma Gandhi in his ashram
Wardha, lecturing and taking part

Gandhi's evening prayer meetings.

In December, 1949, Dr. Hujer flew

to India, having been invited by Dr.

Rajendra Prasad, now President of

the Republic of India, to attend the

World Peace Meeting which was held
n memory of the late Mahatma Gand-
ii. Members of the government of

India, including Prime Minister Nehru,
officially participated in this meeting.

n the addition will be

office, an assembly room,

Measuring ap-

proximately ninety by forty feet, the

wing will be built immediately behind

the second and third entries of St.

Lukes Hall. Construction is to be of

concrete block faced with stone.

Nearest to the present building in

the new structure will be the Dean's

office. Adjoining it will be the as-

sembly room; at the far end will be

to. A hall will

;th of the wing. Below
the main floor, at the outside end of

the wing, will be the book store.

The assembly room will have a

small stage and seating accommoda-
tions for approximately 160 persons.

This room is a very vital feature of

the new wing, as the seminary has

had difficulty in finding suitable rooms

for its speakers and for large meet-
ings.

The cost of this building has been
estimated at between forty and forty-

five thousand dollars. At present the

building fund contains $41,000, but by
the time work is begun, funds will

have been raised to cover the total

Dean Brown has announced that it

is his aim to begin work on the ad-
dition at once. Architects are now
developing preliminary drawings sub-
mitted by Hume Reeves, a student in

the seminary from the diocese of

Dallas. Reeves was an architectural

engineer before entering St. Luke's
in September, 1950. He will super-

vise the summer construction as a

representative of the architects and
hopes to have the job completed and
the new wing ready for use when
classes resume in mid- September.

Sonherim Elects Eight

At Thursdav Meeting

Eight students were elected to mem-
bership in Sopherim literary society

at a meeting held in Professor Lock-
ard's home Thursday night, Mar. 8.

John G. Bratton, Richard W. Gillett,

Charles L. Jennings, Dwain E. Manske,
William H. Ralston, Jr., Ralph W.
Reed, W. Webb White, and Bertram
Wyatt-Brown were accepted on the

basis of manuscripts submitted.

Other business at the session in-

cluded final preparations for Dr. Karel
Hujer's lecture Mar. 16.

Plays To Open Thursday
At Sewanee Inn Theater
Union Opening
Due ISext Week

By Gil Dent

Keep your fingers crossed but, bar-

ring an atomic bomb, U-day (Union

clay) should be sometime within the

next week, possibly Monday.

According to Mr. James Avent,

comptroller of the University, Tom
Foster will definitely be in his office

this week and the only thing prevent-

ing the full operation of the new
Union is the lack of certain electri-

cal equipment. This is expected to

arrive at any time.

Tom Foster, czar of the Union, has
released the particulars on the new
equipment and decorations. Woodwork
is clear pine panelling and the floor

is green asphalt tile. The main lunch

room is equipped with a modern com-
plete soda fountain, steam table, sand-

wich table, grille, deep fryer, and a

coffee maker that does just about
everything but grow coffee. Eventually

Tom plans to have more elaborate

meals, including "steaks to your

The kitchen also has the latest in

equipment, including a garbage dis-

posal unit and an automatic dish

Furnishings for the lunch room are

booths in green plastic and a number
of tables and chairs in the same color

scheme. Lighting is indirect from the

ceiling. The Western Union Office is

this

The lounge is furnished with three

jofas and six chairs in dark maroon
iimulated leather. Also located here
s a telephone room and the new post

jffice with 480 boxes. The center

itairs lead into the movie theater.

Although there are still some finishi-

ng touches to be completed, work-
nen should be off the premises within

\ few weeks.

Purple Masque Production
To Feature Star Actors

By Bert H. Hatch, News Editor

The curtain rises tomorrow night on
the first performance of Purple Mas-
que's presentation of three one-act

plays. The program will begin at 8:15

in the new Sewanee Inn Arena The-
ater, and it has been announced by
Purple Masque that latecomers will

not be ushered to their seats until the

next intermission after their arrival.

The first play in the series will be
The Death Trap, by Saki. This play

is being directed by Barrie Trebor-
MacConnell and stars Donald Van
Lenten. Well known to Sewanee play-

goers, sophomore Van Lenten turned
in his best previous performance when
he played the part of the impetuous
Hotspur in last year's production of

Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part One.
Mr. Terry Shuman directs the sec-

ond play on the bill, George S. Brooks'
The Wolf at The Door. Co-starring in

this play are Mrs. Bayly Turlington,

Trebor-MacConnell, and Stan Lach-

The final presentation will be Ter-
ence Ratigan's The Browning Version.

This play promises to be the highlight

of an already excellent evening at

the theatre. Mi-. Brinley Rhys and
Steve Price star in The Browning Ver-
sion and are ably supported by a

newcomer to the Sewanee stage, Mar-
tha Joffrion. Purple Masque presi-

dent Stanley Lachman directs.

The three plays will be presented

for three consecutive nights begin-

ning with tomorrow night's perform-

ances. Tickets are on sale in the

dormitories, the professors common
room, the University Supply Store.

the Magnolia Union, and at the door.

Prices have been announced as sixty

cents and ninety cents. Curtain time

each night will be 8:15. The new
theatre is located just off the main
lobby of Sewanee Inn, at the south

end of the campus.

'Russia Will Not Fight On Two
Fronts', U. S. Representative Says

By John Warner

the of

teresting lecture given Friday night

by the Honorable Walter H. Judd,

Congressman from the fifth congress-

onal district of the state of Minnesota.

>r. Judd spoke on the Far Eastern

iolicies of ths country, stressing the

urrent problems of Communist China

nd the other countries which are

ow pressed by the Red menace.

Dr. Judd received his M.D. degree

rom the University of Nebraska. He
nacticed medicine in this country for

en years, served as a missionary-

doctor in China for ten years, and is

servng his tenth year as a mem-
of Congress.

,e address was opened by Dr.

Judd's stating that the first considera-

of a government is the security

of its peoples and that for fifty years

the conception of a free and sover-

gn China was the first essential to

ie defense of the Pacific coast of

lis country. It was shown how the

policy of an "Open Door" in China

designed to prevent an open con-

with the Russian and Japanese

governments because of the geogra-

phical and industrial importance, and

the great manpower of the Chinese

owlands.

Dr. Judd pointed out how this policy

>f the "Open Door" was abandoned
n 1931 and has not been reinstated

n the period of five and a half years

which followed World War II. He
stated numerous instances in which
e could have prevented the Com-
unist penetration of China since the

ar but did not want to support the

undemocratic and corrupt government

of Chiang Kai-shek. He said that the

idealistic American people have chosen

to give this keystone to the Far East,

China, to their enemies.

Dr. Judd said that Russia would

not fight a war on two fronts and

thus would not attack Europe until

the Far East was in her hands. He
pointed out repeatedly that he was not

trying to undermine the importance

of Western Europe but was trying to

show that the importance of Asia was

of equal weight today.

His plan of stopping the spread of

Communism is by the placement of

a strategic air force capable of bomb-
ing the industrial centers of Russia,

by aiding (not necessarily approving)

the government of Chiang Kai-shek

to overthrow the Communist govern-

ment of China, and by stressing the

different voices of the free world in

their efforts to get behind the Iron

Curtain.

Concerning the Korean crisis, Dr.

Judd stated that he believed that the

American troops ought to continue in

their struggle to push back the Red

invader. But he went on to say that,

if we aid the forces of Chiang Kai-

shek, most of the pressure being di-

rected toward the U. N. troops would

be drawn off in other parts of China.

During the discussion of the Far

East, Dr. Judd mentioned many of

the faults in American foreign policy

today and explained why these mis-

takes are being made.

Representative Judd first visited the

mountain before the Second World

War, when he spoke to enlighten the

residents of Sewanee concerning the

threats to the Far East at that time.
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Cokes for the Dorms
Three weeks ago the Student Opinion Poll

of the Purple reported, "The students of the

University definitely and unequivocally want

'Coke' machines in their dormitories." A re-

sounding 94 percent of those polled expressed

this sentiment and gave convincing reasons for

it.

Since the time of the poll the president of

Blue Key service fraternity has approached

University authorities on the subject, asking

permission to sponsor the project. He was in-

formed that, although the idea was acceptable.

Blue Key would not be permitted to handle it.

It would probably be managed through the

Union if at all, he was told.

Since Blue Key has no standing source of in-

come and is thus severely limited in the number

of service projects it can undertake, we would

like to see Blue Key given the project. Whether

the Union, Blue Key, the dormitories, or in-

dividual capitalists be allowed to sponsor the

machines, however, we believe that "Coke", ma-

chines should be installed.

Library Lighting
"I can't study in the library because there's

not enough light."

It was a complaint we hadn't heard in a

long time. Looking around, however, we no-

ticed that some of the bulbs, especially at the

east end of the room, appeared inadequate. Fur-

thermore, as we watched we saw a boy acci-

dently brush the wires under one of the tables

with his foot. Both lights of course went out

immediately, and a moment of embarrassed

fumbling under the table followed.

Now the University library is a very good

library, well-equipped, beautiful, managed by

an intelligent and efficient staff. The lighting,

however, has long been the subject of occasional

criticism. Perhaps it would be in order to have

a mechanical test to determine whether the

present light is sufficient. At least we hope that

burned out bulbs will be replaced quickly and

always with high-wattage bulbs, and that the

delicate wiring system below each table can be

made more sturdy.

A Pat On The Back
The University has a right to pat itself on its

collective back for the excellent series of lec-

tures recently. With addresses on February 28,

March 2, March 9, and March 16, audiences

here have had to keep alert. In addition to

the very good University and Sopherim speakers

this year, the series sponsored by the Student

Vestry, presenting talks by faculty members,

has proved to be a highly successful utilization

of Sewanee's own resources.

Letters

Traditional Apathy
To the Editor:

Sewanee should be termed the ''Ivory Tower

Set Within A Wood." Sewanee men are apt

to feel as though this very special mountain of

ours is the epitome of culture which should be

left undisturbed by any outside forces that

might shake us into reality. Proof of this atti-

tude was to be found in the number of students

and faculty who attended Dr. Judd's lecture on

Far Eastern affairs last week. A handful of

men made the supreme sacrifice of missing

"Slightly French" at the Union Theatre or the

all-important trip to Monteagle.

Tradition plays a most important part here

at Sewanee, but it is disturbing to see it limited

to the wearing of gowns and the painting of

class numerals on the water tower. The true Se-

wanee spirit is not only to be found at athletic

events. It should also be found in strong stu-

dent support of lectures and concerts. If we

students lose this important perspective, then

we shall surely miss the best which Sewanee has

to offer.

Sincerely,

Alan P. Bell

THE DIM-OUT

Jambalaya

Purple Masque Passes Crisis;

Student Support Needed Now
By BOB FOWLER

THIS HAS BEEN a rough year for Purple Masque. An unusually large

number of students have criticized the dramatic organization while many others

have shown complete indifference. This is unfortunate because Purple Masque

could and should be one of the strongest organizations of the campus.

It has been a rough year in several

respects. With this week's presenta-

tion of three one-act plays there have

been only two productions during this

scholastic year. The reason for this,

of course, is that until recently there

has been no place to stage a produc-

offers a serious threat. Student in-

terest must be revived or else the

organization's existence is threatened.

Several weeks ago the Purple pub-

lished the results of a student poll

in which Purple Masque was criti-

cized for not catering to popula

to track team
A dramatic organization without taste. Many students claimed that there

were far too many high-brow plays

presented.

Since then Purple Masque officials

have approached us and discussed the

question. They agreed that last year's

agenda was probably overloaded with

classical plays. They stated that the

organization should have a two-fold

purpose: amusement and edification.

If student opinion favors more amuse-

ment, then more plays should be

slanted in that direction, they agreed.

This week's production is an effort

to do just this.

Many of us can remember the days

when attending plays was actually

the vogue. It should be once again.

Sewanee may never again be able to

compete with larger schools in ath-

letics but she can in dramatics.

a stage is simi.

without a track.

In the absence of an auditorium, in-

terest within the ranks of the organi-

zation declined. There are approxi-

mately 25 active members this year in

comparison with 50 active members

last year. This is only natural, and

the fact that Purple Masque has sur-

vived deserves considerable praise.

With the acquisition of the Sewanee

Inn dining hall as a temporary theater

the group lost little time in preparing

a production. They did this with only

a month's notice. Many changes in

production have been required since

their new home is to be an arena

theater.

In other words, Purple Masque has

by-passed one crisis. Another now

Student Opinion

Navy Is Heavy Favorite
By Walter R. Cox

The students of the College the Navy.

to feel that in this present time of The poll this week presented the

National Emergency, when it appears question "Assuming that you were re-

inevitable that all must serve their quired to choose one, which branch

country in some capacity or other, of the armed services would you

the wisest choice to make would be {Continued on page 3)
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If a European, when he has cut off his beard, and

put false hair on his head, or bound up his own

hair in regular hard knots, as unlike nature as he

can make it; and having rendered them immovable

with the help of the fat of hogs, has covered the

whole with flour, laid on by a machine with the

utmost regularity; if, when thus attired he issues

forth, and meets a Cherokee Indian, who has be-

stowed as much care on his toilet, and laid on with

equal care and attention his yellow and red ochre

on particular parts of his forehead or cheeks, as

he judges most becoming; whoever of these two

despises the other, which ever laughs first, is the

Barbarian.

Sir Joshua Reynolds

Whether his ancestors came from Virginia or Ca-

rolina, whether they left England as adventurers

or scoundrels, as marked men or obscure, as debt-

ors or indented servants, a Georgian holding in his

hand The Travels of William Bartram can say "With

this book I assume a place in history."

Himself a craftsman of the first order, he (Laf-

cadio Hearn) wasted no time on the analysis of

technique, knowing that the emotional substance of

literature must become a personal and conscious

possession of the reader before the discussion of

technique can be profitable.

John Erskine

Voltaire
—

"the Proteus of their talents"—need not

be embarrassed, need not feel bad because he is not

Dr. Arnold.

Pluto's Dialogues

Opposite Angles
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

Last weekend came at just the right time—at the end

of the week. Everyone seemed happy that the week

was over and celebrated it like Mardi Gras. The

combo type dance was given the party test from

two opposite angles, the normal and the abnormal.

Both rang the bell. The ATOs and Sigma Nils staged

a miniature University dance and the SAEs and

Phis gave a Bwanee, Bwanne, Bwanee (I don't want

to leave Sewanee) party.

Scott Fitzgerald Would Have Guffawed

The r»al climax of the weekend was the Joyful

Jazzters' Jubilee and Marching Band. Carter Smith

and ghastly Ghostie Cameron (Public enemies No

1 and 2 respectively) were responsible. Past St.

Luke's the almost tapped footers played "When the

Saints Go Marchin' In" ... On to Hoffman to stuh"

the furniture in the shower . . . Roman candles led

the way to Johnson ... 75 to 100 swarmed all

through the building and many a non-rally student

was caught with his chance down. . . . Stu Gasl,

Andy Duncan, and Wynn Ragland, for instance.

Someone (we all know but ain't tellin') squirted 3

fire extinguisher that chased the mass of humanity

back to their street dancing. The 2:30 traffic

(northern cars thought it was a lynching) was mar-

shalled, and the party finally reeled and rolled bad

to the Phi house. Powhatan suffered no casualties

except a window and a bulletin board; Cannon was

spared invasion. Miss Ruth was frightened to death

until she heard the soothing words, "On to the V. C.'s
1

Remember, Bruton's Right, Stay Tight

Gunby was as usual what Red Willams was for the

first time. Both spent a night's delight getting a

mite tight. The frothy frosh are finally learning wb!

they came to college—to support that noble project

of razing the h-e-w-q. Sam McAneny made *

lovely professional hostess at Clara's Diner after the

Alpha-Sig cocktail party. Brook Brantley smolens-

ked on Vodka (and wouldn't you do the same?).

Black and White plus Blue and Gold

It rolled along merrily until we turned the lights

out; as a result the band said a rather garbled

"Goodnight Sweetheart." The ATOs had put Gunby

and Red to hard labor on the gym decorations f«

rowdy misdemeanors at the ATO house. Good thin?

other such workers as Sleepy John Hodgkins helpe*

out, though. Everyone played mental telepathy *[

the ATO house later, while Bewley Frierson plave1

the guitar at the snake pit all night. And elsewh'"'

Shine Peebles, the weekend collegiate, formed W

"Everybody get their shirttails out Club" at Clai

Later, in Jett's locker, he and Chuck Cheatham

the Quick-Freeze Your Date routine to the WW
Queen of the Congo. Her little pigmy friends did"'

rescue her in time. Overheard at the SAE ht>u.«

"Don't tell Ruth I was here." At another pari*

Chuck Keyset- wearing, among other things, a 1

of horned rimmed glasses, fooled Nancy Gailor i

thinking that when he took them off, his nose wod"

come too. (We quickly hide behind our literaf

immunity.) At 5: 30 we tried to find a party but c*l

found Terry James and John Woods sore becaU*

their dates wanted to go home so early. Also *

bumped into Persons pinned down upstairs. Over °

the ivy covered castle was a lucky—Sam Pruett, *

last Phi Gam remnant of the Phi-SAE party.

*
Why De, Me,

Fritz Erschell and Bill Scott were caught

act of banging bells. Dick Ruffner parked his '"

in Dean Bruton's yard. The fine will be $280.
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TIGER SPORTS
fluAt StalluUf

By Jerry Stallinc.c

POSSIBILITIES ARE UNLIMITED

This week we ask your patience, kind reader, if we indulge in a little

speculation. Can anyone remember now way back in the days when people

engaged in college athletics simply because they enjoyed playing? Maybe
some of us here can, but most folks are rapidly forgetting. Before too long

now, we suspect the Sewanee athletic system will be regarded as some relic

of the Middle Ages. It's easy to forget, in this play for pay age, that boys

once played football, say, for the silly reason that they liked football. Sounds

crazy but it's true.

But, "Let the dead past bury its dead," and let us venture, if we may,

where the present trend may lead. The possibilities are unlimited. The recent

(rend in contracts to successful coaches has been away from 1 to 5 year

contracts, and for a while the latest fad was the ten year agreement. The

poor coach, developing ulcers in the high pressure game, demanded security.

To make it better still, several institutions have come out with lifetime con-

tracts. The next logical step is obvious even to the layman. We can expect

(o see some morning that Frank Leahy has been awarded a contract covering

his lifetime and his heirs for three generations. Of course this might be

embarrassing on occasions. We see where Knute Rockne's son keeps getting

put in jail for housebreaking.

It shouldn't be too long before inter-collegiate sports are officially recog-

nized as a branch of the pro leagues. As a step in this direction, one recent

Kentucky basketball team which graduated en masse just changed then-

Kentucky jerseys for another color, and continued to play together in the

pro game. They're doing nicely, thank you.

The number of athletic scholarships which are granted continues to in-

crease. Admissions departments in various schools will probably soon be-

come just a branch of the athletic department. In fact, it may be that

eventually, only athletes will be granted admission in our "leading" colleges.

With the coach often drawing a larger salary than the college president, that

office will become a mere formality.

So we can see unlimited possibilities ahead for college athletics and for

education and the nation in general. Maybe in our lifetime General Neyland

.,nl be president, and Hank Lauricella his Secretary of Mate.

NAVY IS FAVORITE
(Continued from page 2)

prefer?" The statistics gathered re-

sulted in a tabulation following along

these lines: Army duty—12 percent,

Navy duty—48 percent (of which 7

percent expressed a choice of the

Navy Air Force), U. S. Air Force—
20 percent, Marine Corps—12 percent,

U. S. Coast Guard—5 percent, and
finally (believe-it-or-not) , the French
Foreign Legion—2 percent.

While the actual statistics are en-

lightening enough in themselves, the

many reasons for the various choices

are even more accurate symbols of

the signs of the times. The freshmen,

spared the gory tales of blood, sweat
md tears from veteran students, ac-

counted for the greater portion of

'hose taking the Army for a tour of

duty, Several students already in the

Army Reserve, quite naturally indi-

ted their preference along these

One hopeless cry from the wild-
erness was "I'm already in, what can

" done about it?"

Navy duty seems most favored pri-

marily because of the factors of clean

and hot food. Another general

Vestry Elects Officers

New officers of the Student Vestry

were elected March 7. Winn Price,

Baldwinsville, N. Y., was named Sen-

ior Warden, replacing Mellick Bel-

shaw. David G. Jones of Nashville

succeeded Price as Junior Warden.

Alan Bell is secretary of the Vestry

and E. L. "Red" Browning is treas-

opinion which was frequently ex-

pressed was that the Navy had a

higher caliber group than the other

services, in general. The desire to

fly and flight-pay were the chief rea-

sons for Naval Air duty.

The Air Force uniform attracted

several to that branch (and might we
suggest Greyhound if the physical for

the Air Force is too rough). The
same argument as that for the Navy
was presented in this categroy also

—

.lean beds, good food, relative safety.

The Marine Corps offers a chance

to fight, and better chances for ad-

vancement since the officers are killed

off rather quickly (?). The Coast

Guard is safer, it is cleaner, it has

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

«3 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee
"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

pUKPLE MASQUE
presents

the Browning Version
WITH

THE DEATH TRAP and THE WOLF AT THE DOOR
SEWANEE INN ARENA THEATRE

MARCH 15, 16, 17

Jackson Trips Warden

To Win In Badminton;

Snell Takes Handball

By Dave Wendel

Last Wednesday and Thursday Ivey

Jackson, Phi Delta Theta, upset Gor-

don Warden, Sigma Nu, in the finals

of the badminton singles.

After losing to Warden once, Jack-

son had to move into the finals the

hard way. Tuesday he played and

defeated Jerry StalHngs, Phi Gam, and

the next day qualified for the title

match by defeating Warden two
straight games. Had Warden won
either game, Jackson would have been

eliminated. Thursday, in the finals,

Jackson won two out of three and

thus became the new singles cham-

The Sigma Nus will have one more
chance at the cup. The doubles start-

ed last Thursday and if all goes well

the Snakes will meet the Phis some-
time this week, Gordon Warden will

team with Jim Monroe, and Jackson

with John Lucas, for the doubles

matches. The winner of the double

will take the badminton cup as well

as first place points toward the in-

Tommy Lamb, ATO, who more than

proved his all-round ability by par-

ticipating in the finals of two intra-

mural sports as well as managing
four events for the varsity track team,

was defeated by veteran Bob Snell,

theolog, in the singles handball play-

off last Tuesday. Snell took two
straight games, 21-12, 21-7. Handball
doubles are in progress at the present

Distance Runner

Kst year, Holt Hogan
would be a strong

distance runs. He
look good in early

Wendel And Ragland

Show Speed In Trials

The 1951 track team held its second

pre-season time trials on Saturday

afternoon, March 5. The weather was
cold and damp and only in few cases

were the times and distances equal

to those of the previous week.
Two notable exceptions to this was

the improvement shown by "Red"

Whitaker in the shot and discus and

freshman Stanleigh Jenkins in the

pole vault.

Captain Wynn Ragland continued

to round into shape and placed first

in the shortened forms of the 440 and

880. Dave Wendel likewise gained

first place in his two races, the 100

and 220, as well as taking first in

the javelin throw.

Distance men Holt Hogan and El-

liott Puckette continued to dominate

the longer races, although Allen Farm-
er pushed Puckette until the very end

of the mile and a half race, which

Puckette won.

With several more weeks remaining

before the first meet the track squad

should have time to iron out any

difficulties which would hinder its

having a highly successful season.

Vandy Betas Defeat

Sig Alph Basketeers

The intramural rivalry between Se-

wanee and Vanderbilt was continued

last week in Ormond-Simkins gym
when the SAEs, Sewanee's intramural

basketball champs, met the Betas,

Vandy's champions. A number of sup-

porters followed the Betas down from

Nashville, and the game was well

attended.

It became apparent early in the

game that the superior height of the

Betas was an advantage that the SAEs
could not match. The game was well

played with comparatively few fouls,

but lack of height prevented the SAEs
from getting any rebounds off the

backboards, and this cut their oppor-

tuniy for field goal attempts.

Jim Tabor, game high point scorer

with 19 points, and the Wade brothers,

Bill and Don, led the Beta attack,

controlling the backboards and exhib-

iting sharp floor play. Bomar split

the cords for 12 points for the SAEs
and had able assistance from Porter,

Sims and Clark. Using their over 6

foot average to their best advantage,

the Betas soon built up a lead over

the SAEs, and went on to win going

awt,y by a 51-22 score.

Cotton Bowl Movies
Shown At Sewanee

A large crowd gathered in the Se-

wanee Union Theatre last Friday to

see the complete movies of the Ten-
nessee-Texas football game, played in

the Cotton Bowl on January 1.

Line Coach "Farmer" Johnson of

the University of Tennessee did a fine

job of narration for those who at-

tended. The film was in technicolor,

and although it was taken on a dark
rainy day, the play could be followed

easily. On scoring plays, Coach John-
son would stop the movie and have
it iuii again. Beside the actual game
which ended 20-14 in favor of Ten-
nessee, the movie had some good
shots of the colorful halftime show.

Proceeds from the showing went to

the Children's Fund of the Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital.

$ —
SUMMER POSITIONS available for

counselors in one of the South's

leading boys camps, located in west-

ern North Carolina. If experienced

in general counselor work, or arts

and crafts, or glee club, or piano,

write to R. R. Bernard, 253 Cooper
Place. New Haven 15, Conn.

(Paid Adv.)

Eyler, Briggs Lead

Early Golf Practice;

Hard Schedule Listed

T.I.A.C. Golf Match To Be
Held At Sewanee This Year

By Bayard Tynes

March 29 the 1951 golf team will

make its debut against Wabash at

the Sewanee Golf and Tennis Club.

With the aid of freshmen talent the

team hopes to better its relatively

poor record of 8 wins and 5 losses in

1950. Ten signed up with golf coach

Cheston for the 72-hole medal play

qualifying rounds March 17, 18, 24

and 25. The low four qualifiers will

play the first match and probably six

will be kept on the team.

Gene Eyler has been turning in

consistently good rounds, the lowest

being a 34. He seems to be a cinch

for a place on the team. Bobby Briggs,

Bill Bomar and Bayard Tynes are

returning lettermen and have a lot

of intercollegiate experience to give

to the team. Don Murphy, aided by
his golf pro father, has a fine swing
and should be in the running. Last

year's intramural Kappa Sig team of

Beresford and Spowart have been
practicing for the qualifying rounds;
last year they were regulars on the

B team. Pete Irving is a dark horse
in the race but he is capable of shoot-

ing fine golf. John McWhirter and
Bob Strother have both turned in

scores around 40. The first place on
the team according to this prog-

nosticator will be reserved for Gene
Eyler and the second will go to

Briggs. There will be a mad race

for the remaining places.

After spring vacation Sewanee plays

about 12 matches and will play in

two tournaments, the T.I.A.C. here at

Sewanee and the Southern Intercol-

legiate at Athens, Ga. Last year the

team was second in the T.I.A.C. and

did not attend the Athens tourney.

The 1951 schedule is:

April 12—U. of Tennessee, here

April 17—T. P. I., here

April 20—Birmingham-Southern, here

April 25—Vanderbilt, there

April 28—Vanderbilt, here

April 30—Birmingham-Southern, there

May 4—Southwestern, here

May 5—TIAC, here

May 10, 11, 12—Southern Intercollegi-

ate, Athens

May 18—Georgia, there

May 19—Emory, there

Probably two matches with Chatta-

nooga and one in Cookeville with

T. P. I.

Sewanee High Hurdle Ace

Dave Critchlow recently established himself as one of the

in the South at the Southern Invitation Games. Dai

Foster and Tommy Lamb, give Sewanee a very strong e

low hurdles.

h hurdlers

oith John

high and
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SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

;owan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

HAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

TELEPHONE NUMBER
CARDS DISTRIBUTED

Cards with prominent Sewanee tele-

phone numbers were distributed last

week by Blue Key. The cards have

been posted beside all telephones at

dormitories, fraternity houses, and

other campus locations.

This project was sponsored by the

service group as a convenience to

students and faculty members of the

Unh sity.

RECORDINGS EXPECTED

Advance proofs of the University

Choir recordings made two weeks ago

are expected Thursday or Friday, ac-

cording to an announcement by John

Bratton, Music Club president. A
public demonstration of the record-

ings will be given in the Music

Studio at 9:30 p.m. on the day they

Public announcements will be made

upon arrival of the proofs.

*

At Michigan State college the in-

structor for a course called Criminal

Evidence noticed that several mid-

semester exam papers were remark-

ably alike, and promptly gave the

whole class a lie detector test.

COLLEGE GIRLS

CHEER HADACOL

Hadacol May Relieve Cause of Troubles

When Due to a Lack of Vitamins B,,

B 2 , Niacin and Iron, that Interfere with

Fun and Studies!

The marvelous benefits of HADA-
COL, today's great nutritional

formula, are equally helpful to

young and old alike who are suffer-

ing from a lack of Vitamins B,, B : ,

Iron and Niacin.

Here's what these two pretty

coeds, who may have been suffer-

ing from such deficiencies, have to

say: "We are two college students

writing you this letter. Before tak-

ing HADACOL we were nervous,

restless and unable to sleep at

night. We found we were foggy

all day and ached all over. Now
after taking only 3 bottles of HAD-
ACOL we are different persons.

We are full of life and energy and
our aches have completely disap-

peared. Thank you for your won-
derful discovery of that remarkable

product, HADACOL."

Port Huron. M

This is typical of thousands of

letters telling how HADACOL re-

lieves the real and basic cause of

deficiency distresses. For HADA-
COL provides more than the mini-

mum daily requirement of Vita-

mins B,, B.>, Niacin and Iron, plus

helpful quantities of Phosphorus

and Calcium. It builds up the

hemoglobin content of the blood

(when Iron is needed) to send

these precious Vitamins and Min-

erals surging to every part of the

body and to every body organ.

Why not find out today why
thousands say, "Only HADACOL
gives you that Wonderful Hadacol

Feeling." At your druggist: Trial

size only $1.25; large family size,

only $3.50.

|
senatorIjudley^^
The Best Friend You Ever Had

Senator LeBlanc has been in

public life since he was quite

a young man and has always

advocated the cause of the op-

pressed and downtrodden. It

was he who introduced the law

in Louisiana that gives every

deserving man and woman in

Louisiana a pension of $50.00.

It was he who introduced the

law creating the office of Service

Commissioner, the duties of

which olfice is to see that every

deserving ex-soldier and veter-

an receives his just reward from
the Federal and State Govern-
ment. It was he who has con-

sistently fought the battle of

the school teachers in the halls

of the legislature. He worked
untiringly for the farmers and

Dudley J. LeBIa

the laboring man.
You can place your confidence

in a man who has by his past

activities demonstrated to you
that he is your friend. If you
are suffering from deficiencies

of Vitamins B„ B ; ,
Niacin and

Iron, don't hesitate, don't delay,

buy HADACOL today.

Pi&s of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Thursday and Friday, March 15-16

-The Caribou Trail. "Reach Pardner,"

with Randolph Scott and 'Gabby'

Hayes co-starred in one of those cur-

mtly multitudinous features designed

. warm the heart of every sage-

brush hepster. Men against the wiid-

s! ! Glorious cinecolor (yak). A
good old bang, bang, shoot 'em up .

.

.

you'd have to pay me, Tommy. . . .

1. Mr. Lucky, with Cary Grant.

Thursday night a western; Friday

night, a gamble. This is a little bet-

ter, with Cary Grant dealing the cards;

may turn out to be a winning flick,

can't remember who the woman was

i it, but I'm sure there was one,

hich makes it nice.

Saturday and Monday, March 17-1

—King Solomon's Mines. Picture-mak-

wizardry has seldom, in recent

j, been more convincingly demon-

strated than in this tremendously thrill-

spectacularly staged screen ver-

of the adventure classic by H.

Rider Haggard. Produced entirely on

location in Africa, it is a magnificent

achievement, concrete rebuttal to the

Sewanee critics who say the mc

are worse than ever. Probably not

since 'Trader Horn' have the flora and

fauna, the peoples and terrain, of th

Dark Continent been so effectively

captured on celluloid; the Technicolor

photography is remarkable; the narra-

tive enthralling; the exploitation pos-

sibilities literally endless. Stewart

Granger, the top English actor, is fol-

lowed closely by Deborah Kerr in the

year's most awe-inspiring movie.

Sunday and Tuesday, March 18-20

—Storm Warning. Too-loyal Jim Crow

worshippers may not wish to see this

bloody exposal of Ku Klux Klan, but

the average ticket buyer will find its

cold brutality well posed and well

acted. The story begins with Ginger

;rs witnessing a KKK murder and

progresses from there. Other leading

stars are Ronald Reagan and Doris

Day. The whole movie seethes with

power and passion; and definitely not

Blue Sky Kestaurant

"The Best"

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated b'

JETT M. FISHER'

vorth
-»-

Bank of $ewa*iee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Yottr Business Appreciated

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

'Home of Insurance Service"

Sfit

for over fifty-two years

rial attention to Sewanee Business

Colorado Faculty Asks

For Higher Salaries

College teachers want more pay,

nd in several spots across the na-

ion they are taking steps to get it,

Lccording to an Associated Collegiate

Press report.

At the University of Colorado the

faculty senate passed recommendations

that salaries there be increased to

match salaries at other universities.

The plan aims to: (1) Raise the min-

imum wage; (2) Provide a general

increase for all faculty members: (3)

Give higher salaries to outstanding

professors.

Declared the Silver and Gold, stu-

dent newspaper, "We have a top-

Lotch faculty through no fault of our

wage scale. Few teachers at this

rersity stay here without a sub-

stantial sacrifice ... A day will come

when digestion must take precedence

over esthetics, when food and some

semblance of comfort become more

important than the fresh mountain air.

".
. . Blessed are the faculties, for

in the bright morning air they shall

inhale their salaries."

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

Savbmohey...

&R£YHQCW&f

DR. GREEN TO SPEAK IN
NASHVILLE THURSDAY

Dr. Boylston Green will be guest

speaker tomorrow at the luncheon

meeting of the Tennessee Association

of Colleges in Nashville. The Vice-

Chancellor's subject will be "Moral

and Spiritual Values." The presidents

of all colleges in Tennessee will be

GREYHOUND FARES ARE REALLY LOW!

Guest Preacher Is Slated

eek AllGuest preacher next

Saints' Chapel will be the Rt. Rev.

Randolph Claiborne, D.D., Suffra-

gan Bishop of Alabama.

Bishop Claiborne will speak at the

11 a.m. Palm Sunday service. He will

also talk with men interested in the

work of the ministry at the Chap-

lain's house following the evening

EXTRA SAVINGS!

BUY A

ROUND-TRIP

TICKET

ANI> SAVE

AN EXTRA

10 PER CENT

EACH WAY!

Tampa $12.60 $22.70

Nashville 2.00 3.60

Memphis 5.75 10.35

Chattanooga 125 2.30

Atlanta 4.14 7.48

Birmingham 3.50 6.35

Jacksonville 955 17.20

Louisville 5.65 10.20

St. Louis 8.60 15.50

New Orleans 10.05 18.10

Houston 15.90 28.65

Dallas ...14.45 26.05

Little Rock 9.15 16.40

New York City .... 18.40 33.10

Chicago 11.75 21.15

Cincinnati 7.45 13.45

Richmond 13.50 24.30

Charleston 9.05 16.30

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Sewanee, Tenn. Phone 4081

GREYHOUND
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EARLY MORNING RLAZE RAZES SEWANEE STEAM LAUNDRY
Auburn KnightsSigned

For Spring Formal;

To Appear April 21

prominent College Band Boasts

Wide Reputation And Variety

plans have been made by the Ger-

man Club to hold the Spring Formal

on Saturday, April 21. The Auburn

Knights, prominent collegiate orches-

tra have been contracted for the

dance, Jeff Brown, president of the

organization, revealed today.

The Knights were organized in 1928

ind now is one of the top college

bands in the country, providing

:a! entertainment throughout the

Southeast. At present the orchestra

>nsists of eighteen pieces; five trump-

ets, four trombones, five saxes, and

three rhythm, with the vocals handled

by Bob Ware and Lynn Jernegan.

Versatile Jimmy Taylor, leader of

the organization and trumpet player,

has introduced a flute, bass clarinet,

and oboe into the sax section, giving

great variety in the way of musical

effect and making possible a set of

unique show tunes.

The dance comes eleven days af-

ter the end of spring vacation.

Associate Editors

To Publish Purples

The next three issues of The Sewa-

nee Purple will be edited by special

Issue Editors. Three members of the

staff holding the status of Associate

Editor, Jerry Stallings, Bert Hatch,

and Bob Fowler, will be in charge of

publication of one issue each. Henry
L. H. Myers, a senior, will not pub-
lish one.

Election of the freshman editor is

b be held at noon next Wednesday,
March 28, in the Physics lecture room.

The editor elected will edit the an-

nual Freshman Issue on May 9. All

shmen are eligible to vote.

in all issues except the Freshman
ue. the present staff will continue

function as usual. Editor Allen
Bartletr, Jr., will assume the role of

assistant to the Issue Editor.

The business staff will remain the

same for all issues, including the

freshman Issue.

is practice was initiated in 1929
in the editorship of Harry Cain. It

s revived last year by editor George
Reynolds, Jr.

-*-

Claiborne Cites Need
For Positive Action

salvation hinges more upon our po-
Sl ive actions for the good of mankind
"»> upon our abstinence from the
™mal sins, The Rt. Rev. Randolph
Claiborne, Jr., Suffragan Bishop of
Alabama, said in All Saints' Chapel
Sunday.

.

The guest preacher admitted the
""Portance of the other essential as-
PMls of Christianity, but he said that

|™ 'o one's neighbor, as illustrated in
e Good Samaritan story, is the pri-

mary teaching of Christ.

Adherence to the letter of the law
» °f much less importance than work

ree man from his bondage to

ciTrf*
passions and existence. He

1 cd Father Damian, Albert Sehwiet-

»n
"M Florence Nightingale as per-

' ^ whose lives became supreme suc-

Ihe Vi,

'hoP Claiborne is a graduate of
""Srnia Theological Seminary. He

Cl
aWarded the honorary degree of

"' Hi'
«' Divinity by lhe University

e South at Commencement, 1949.

PitcherRobbed
By Desperado

By Gil Dent

Call for Senator Kefauver! ! Crime

has taken its toll on our fair city

set within a wood. Sewanee resi-

dents now look both ways before

strolling to the Union through out

tiaditional fog.

Why all the excitement? Ask Bill

Pilcher if you want the positive facts

or, better still, see Andy Bayes for

the heroic version.

According to Bill, he was strolling

to Barton from the Vice-Chancellor's

open house last Sunday night through

a typical "soupy" mist. It was about

twenty minutes to nine. As he passed

by the wall next to the new Union a

gruff voice suddenly declared; "O.K.

buddy, this is a stick-up. Stop or

I'll blow your brains out." Bill stop-

ped. Then he was told to throw his

wallet down, which he did. Although

his back was turned to the robbers

all the time, he distinguished the

voices of two men. One of them

jumped over the wall, emptied his

wallet of about $14 and then told him

to pick it up and walk away and

not to tell anyone what happened.

Bill said that they sounded like white

men but the most that he saw of

them were the outlines of two heads

and he heard them running away.

Just the night before Andy Bayes

was passing by the same spot about

12 p.m. "stone sober" and was simi-

larly halted. He turned around and

saw three men, one of whom wore

a white mask and held what appeared

to be a gun in his hand. When
commanded to throw out his wallet,

Andy thought it all just a joke, turned

around and walked on to Barton.

A week ago the same circumstances

occurred in the robbery of a boy at

St. Andrew's School. The sheriff says

that all that is possible is being done

to track down the culprits. Anyone

who sees or hears anything suspicious

or that might aid in apprehending the

robbers should immediately contact

the Vice-Chancellor or the sheriff.

Bishop Baker Named
Baccalaureate Speaker

Baccalaureate preacher for the June

commencement exercises will be the

Rt. Rev. Richard Henry Baker, re-

cently consecrated Bishop Coadjutor

of the diocese of North Carolina.

Bishop Baker was born in Norfolk,

Virginia, on July 8, 1897. He received

his pre-college education at Norfolk

Academy and Episcopal High School.

in Alexandria, Virginia. He is a

graduate of the University of Vir-

ginia and of the Virginia Theological

Seminary.

He was ordered to the Diaconate in

June, 1923. The following year he

was ordained into the priesthood.

Bishop Baker's first position came

when he was made minister- in -charge

of Pruden Parish Church, in Chat-

ham, Virginia, where he remained un-

til 1924. He was Chaplain of the Vir-

ginia Episcopal School from 1924 un-

til 1926. During the year 1926-27 he

was assistant rector at St. James

Church, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Dur-

ing this time he was engaged in stu-

dent work at LSU.
He became rector of St. John's

Church, in Waynesboro, Virginia, in

1927, remaining there until 1931 when

he was called to becom e rector of

the Chu ch of the Redeertier, in Bal-

timore.

Bishop Baker rernained n Baltimore

for almost twenty years, leaving the

Church of the Redeemer last fall to

become Coadjutor of the diocese of

North C arolina.

Milk Fund Drive Nets

$135.37, Misses Goal

Results of the Milk Fund Drive have

just been announced by Al Minor.

president of the Acolytes' Guild. The

total amount collected from the stu-

dent body was $135.37. This is sixty-

•ive dollars short of the goal, set at

$200.

The cost of supplying milk to the

colored children at the local John

Kennerly School is estimated at about

S180 a year.

Purple Masque Highly Praised;

Rhys Accorded New Laurels

By Bert Hatch
It was a completely delighted crowd of first-nighters that applauded long

and enthusiastically after the final curtain call at the Sewanee Inn Arena

Theater on Thursday night. With this presentation of three one-act plays

Purple Masque proved that it is deserving of whole-hearted support, not only

by the students, but by the entire Sewanee

The only weak spot of the evening

was provided by the first play on the

program. The Death Trap, by Saki,

was an unfortunate choice for inclu-

sion on the bill. Written as a highly

dramatic tale of political intrigue and

violent death (in great quantities), it

could only be viewed as farcial by

audien-.es of college intelligence. Don-
ald Van Lenten, however, is to be

congratulated for his remarkable per-

formance in the face of odds so over-

whelmingly against him.

Comedy, too long absent from the

Sewanee stage, was played at its best

in the second offering of the evening,

The Wolf At The Door, by George S.

Brooks. It was a case of open war
between Anne Turlington and Stan

Lachman for supremacy in the art

of play-stealing. In our considered

opinion they fought to a draw. As
Md time melodrama's classic villain,

complete with black cape and mus-
tache to match, Lachman displayed

stage presence and ability to handle

:omedy that would hold him in good
stead before the most discriminating ,

audience. Mrs. Turlington completely I

captivated the audience with her hi-

larious portrayal of the beautiful he-

roine on the verge of being de-vir-

tued. Barrie Trebor-MacConnell was
splendid in his rendition of an un-

fortunately thankless supporting role.

The farcical lines and exaggerated

actions of this play, ably directed by
Terry Shuman, had the audience still

in laughter long after it had filed into

the lobby for intermission.

Purple Masque obviously believes

in saving the best for the last. Their

interpretation of The Browning Ver-

sion left us with tears in our eyes

and muteness in our mouth. Dramatic
review employs no hackneyed cliche

expressive enough to describe Bnnley
Rhys' performance as Andrew Crock-

er-Harris. It is sufficient to say that

when Andrew Crocker-Harris cried, a

supposedly sophisticated, unemotional

audience cried with him. Rhys was

undeniably the star of the entire even-

ing. Martha Joffrion, as Millie Crock-

er-Harris, was superb. In her role of

the nagging, unfaithful, tormenting

(Continued on page 3)

Plan To Restore Services, Jobs

Through Neighboring Laundries

The Sewanee Steam Laundry was completely destroyed by a r

fire early yesterday morning. Members of the Sewanee Volunteer Fir>

Department, hampered by difficulties, were unable to save any por

tion of the large two story building or its equipment. Total insurance

loss amounted to only $49,000.

1 Vice-Chancellor Boylston Gr
nounced yesterday that he

ng

the

Fire Losses
Customers of the Sewanee Steam

Laundry were instructed last night by

Vice-Chancellor Boylston Green to

present a list of any losses incurred

in the fire to the University Treas-

urer's Office immediately. The detailed

lists should note each item separately,

with its value.

Union To Open Sat.,

Is Report; To Provide

Improved Facilities

Cost Of Long-Awaited Struc-

ture Estimated At $50,000

By Bert H. Hatch

At last the new Sewanee Union is,

with the exception of a few minor de-

tails, completed. The latest word on

the matter fixes the opening of the

kitchen at Saturday. Mail will be post-

ed at the new building tomorrow.

It has been a slow, painstaking pro-

cess to rebuild the structure, des-

troyed by fire on the night of March

1, 1950. Cold weather and lack of ma-
terial were the main causes of delay.

It has taken eight months from the

time work was begun to bring the

building to completion. Construction

began in August of last year.

Insurance on the old building netted

the University $60,000. It has taken

an estimated $50,000 to complete the

Nothing but praise has been heard

from students who have inspected the

facilities the building now has to offer.

It is attractive both inside and out.

The principal assets this building has

that the old one lacked, in student

opinion, are several. First, there is a

lighter and more cheerful atmosphere,

due to the large picture windows and

the indirect lighting system. Secondly,

the soda fountain is far more com-

plete than the facilities in old Thomp-
son Hall. Another praiseworthy fea-

ture is the larger floor space, both in

the sandwich shop and across the hall

in the lounge. This added space was

gained by doing away with the useless

area which extended alongside the

steps leading down to the theatre.

The "bigger and better" motif has

also happily been applied to the stu-

dent postoffice and the telephone room.

Many more boxes in the postoffice as-

sure fewer students to a box. Four

telephone booths replace the two that

The most convenient of the facili-

ties provided by the new student un-

ion is the Western Union office, lo-

cated in Manager Tommy Foster's

office just off the main floor of the

sandwich shop.

KA, PGD FRATERNITIES
ELECT OFFICERS

Two Sewanee fraternities have re-

cently elected major officers. Kappa
Alpha installed Bob Fowler as new
president, and Ray Storie as vice-

president. Howell McKay was elected

to the position of secretary.

Wynn Price was elected to the presi-

dency of Phi Gamma Delta. Jim Mc-
Faddin is the new Fiji treasurer and

Tom Haynie the corresponding secre-

contact with laundries in Tullahoma,

Winchester, and Decherd. He is at-

tempting to provide the Sewanee laun-

dry customers with their usual ser-

vices and he hopes to provide em-
ployment for the approximately 30

local residents who formerly worked
at the laundry.

The blaze was reported to the Fire

House at 3:15 a.m. by Pet Anderson,

who lives opposite the laundry in the

village. The University siren was
sounded and members of the SVFD
reported quickly to the scene in the

25-degree weather. The fire was re-

ported to have spread well through

the interior of the building by this

The pump battery on the truck was

found to be dead, preventing fire-

fighters from applying any water for

an estimated 15 minutes. Firemen were

also hampered by the fact that the

nearest hose connection was 150 yards

from the building, which limited their

efforts to one hose.

SVFD Fire Chief John McGrory
stated the only articles saved were

about 100 bundles of laundry. Uni-

versity employees began pulling down
the concrete and brick walls with

winch trucks at 9 a.m.

Insurance on the laundry included

$22,000 on the building, $25,000 on

equipment, and $2,000 on clothing

handled by the institution.

Dr. Green stated that he had called

W. Dudley Gale of Nashville, mem-
ber of the Board of Regents, to re-

quest all state fire investigators and

investigators to come to

at once,

of the bla undeter-

Hujer Denounces Lack

Of Desire For Peace

The greatest lack in present-day so-

ciety is a sense of humbleness and

true desire for peace, Dr. Karel Hujer

stated in his lecture here last Friday

night. Dr. Hujer, Associate Professor

of Astronomy and Physics at the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga, spoke at an

open meeting of Sopherim literary

society held in the Music Studio.

Speaking on "East Indian Litera-

ture," he centered his talk about the

poet Tagore, Nobel prize winner, whom
he knew. He explained Tagore's phi-

losophy of sereneity and contempla-

tion, and he compared certain aspects

of the life which the poet preached

to the life at Sewanee. Great cities,

he said, were described by Tagore as

"Sores on the body of the country."

Dr. Hujer compared the Oriental

and the Christian philosophies and

noted certain similarities. He stressed

the need for more humility, however,

and he attacked the idea of war in

general.

He closed the lecture with quota-

tions in Sanskrit and in translation

from the Bhagavad-Gita, the supreme

devotional scripture of India, which he

praised enthusiastically for the an-

ient wisdom it expressed.

-#-

Bulletin Ready

Distribution of the Summer School

Bulletin for 1951 will be made this

week, according to an announcement

by Dr. G. S. Bruton, Dean of the

Summer School College.
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An Essential Part
Of A University
The most serious defect in the University of

the South at the present time is the lack of an

auditorium.

It has been increasingly difficult for us to

understand the apparent belief that a university

can exist without such a building. On November

8 we direpted to the Board of Regents what

was intended to be a friendly suggestion that

some action be taken on the problem. Perhaps

it was too friendly. At any rate, we can see no

indication that University authorities have come

to a definite solution.

Thanks to the drop in enrollment, the Uni-

versity has been able to apply an enormously

successful mode of artificial respiration to Pur-

ple Masque, namely, the denomination of the

Sewanec Inn dining hall as the Sewanee Inn

Arena Theatre. The dramatics organization,

reviving rapidly, created in "The Browning Ver-

sion" one of the most moving performances in

the history of Sewanee drama.

// must be remembered, however, that this

is only a temporary expedient. If the enroll-

ment rises once more, which we suppose is de-

sired here. Purple Masque will again be threat-

ened, like the melodramatic Ellen Summers,

with eviction into the snow. Furthermore, al-

though theatrical performances have been one

of the central contributions to Sewanee life

through the years, they are not by any means

the only reason for an auditorium. The edi-

torial "To the Regents", which we again re-

spectfully commend to their attention, pleaded

the case on the grounds of indoor pep rallies,

concerts, lectures, debates, Gownsmen meetings,

and conferences.

This week we polled the student body on the

question. The resigned wisdom expressed in the

results is a tribute to the patience of the stu-

dents, although it is a dubious reflection on

University building policies. Students seem will-

ing to sacrifice functionality for permanent

beauty. Most, however, straddled the issue by

expressing a desire for an immediate, perma-

nent structure.

Whether only the temporary building or the

infinitely more desirable permanent structure is

feasible must be decided by those who are in

closer touch with financial matters than we, for

the allocation of University funds is beyond our

province. The Purple, however, believes that

the issue cannot be dodged. The terrible nec-

essity for an auditorium demands a decision now.

Student Opinion

Auditorium Views
Only 33 percent of the students in the college

favor the immediate construction of a temporary

student auditorium and theater. This is the result

found in this week's Student Opinion Poll.

Our question was this: "There are no plans at

present for the construction of an auditorium, but

would you prefer to wait until a permanent struc-

ture can be designed and financed or to see a temp-

orary building built immediately"

Despite the gloomy tone of the statement in the

first part of the question it seems that most students

favor a watch-and-wait attitude, rather than going

directly to the problem and doing something about

it. However, the concensus of opinion was that we
do definitely need a theatre and auditorium, and the

sooner the better. Logical arguments given for

holding back on the temporary structure ran along

the lines of these typical statements . . . "temporary

buildings have a way of becoming terribly perma-

nent at Sewanee" . . . "the money from a temporary

building might delay the hopes of ever getting a

permanent one" . . . "too many temporary buildings

mar the appearance of our campus already" . . .

"apply the cost of a temporary one to the building

of a permanent one NOW" . . . "Sewanee needn't

do everything in a haphazard manner."

The urgency of the problem is the cry presented

by the smaller percentage favoring immediate con-

structure of some type temporary building, and this

very urgency, plus the desire to keep our theatre

and lecture series up to par, is the driving force

behind those advocating immediate action even if of

a temporary nature. Comments of several on this

side of the question run thus ..." 'they' will pro-

crastinate too long" . . . "would take too long to

finance a permanent one" . . . "why not convert

Barnwell?" . . . "we've gotta' have something!"

Jambalaya

Wanted: Student Salesmen
To Work During Holidays

By BOB FOWLER

LET'S FACE IT. Sewanee is confronted wih a problem of major significance.

This, we admit, sounds a little stale and perhaps reeks of senescense. Yet,

there can be no denying that next year's enrollment is of utmost importance

to the University. Any administrative official or faculty member will frankly

admit grave concern over the problem. Already a number of schools have

reduced their faculties in anticipation of enrollment drops.

Now that the smoke is lifting from next year regardless of new draft

Washington debates and with a new
draft bill soon to emerge, there is

somewhat of a clearer view from

which we may draw conclusions con-

cerning the near future. It appears

that a large number of college stu-

dents will be allowed to continue

their educations. On the other hand,

the 18 or I8V2 year old draft poses

a grim situation. It is still uncertain

as to how many will be taken into

the services from this lower age

group, but indications lead us to be-

lieve that a large segment of high

school seniors will be afEected.

Over one third of the student body

were freshmen last fall. Sewanee, as

other schools, has always depended

on a large freshman class to satisfy

its enrollment needs. In this day

when technical schools are becoming

more and more significant on the

educational scene, allowances must be

made to account for an unusually

large number students transferring

away. Today's draft situation merely

intensifies the problem.

So u-hat? The normal reaction is to

admit this problem and dismiss it

with some reply such as "tough, but

that's life." Yet, something can per-

haps be done about it.

Colleges will have freshmen classes

legislation. They will be, however,

much smaller, thereby meaning that

once again colleges will play a highly

competitive game in securing new
students. Sewanee alumni have al-

ways been responsible for obtaining

many students for the University. At

times, Sewanee students have played

a big role in doing this. Actually, it

hasn't been so long since organized

efforts among the student body sought

to do this.

This is the time of year when high

school seniors are thinking about their

choices of colleges. Sewanee students

will soon be home for spring holidays.

Few students of other colleges hive

the gift of gaff that Sewanee students

do. Why, then, don't we turn sales-

men and sell Sewanee to hometown

boys. It can be done, it has been

done.

The Director of Admissions will

gladly send information to prospect-

ive students on request. He has all

kinds of propaganda leaflets that

should prove quite helpful. Let him

know of any prospects and then fol-

low it up with, a visit during the

holidays.

(Note: Texas stude»its, please ig-

nore this plea.)

Letters

Thanks From The Director
To the Editor:

As the faculty advisor and direc-

tor for Purple Masque I want to

thank you and all of the staff for

their excellent work in arousing the

student and faculty interest in the

activities of our group. It is a most

encouraging attitude which has shown

itself since your fine articles; an at-

titude which I feel will result in bet-

ter work from Purple Masque mem-
bers and more enthusiasm from non-

members.

We are most pleased at the re-

ception given us by the audiences at

every performance of the three one-

act plays. Our intent, as you so aptly

put it, is to entertain and edify; in-

termission comments seemed to indi-

cate that we were successful in so

doing. Our further intent is to con-

tinue to entertain and with the en-

thusiasm gained and the support now
offered I feel certain that we will be

able to close this season with the

much lauded "bang."

My personal thanks as well as offi-

cial commendation are yours.

Sincerely yours

Terry Shuman, Jr.

Director, Purple Masque

Religious Paintings On Display
All students and residents of the

mountain have been invited to inspect

the display of the paintings of the

noted Negro religious artist, Allan Ro-

han Crite, now on exhibit in the Stt

Luke's Book Store.

The particular works of Crite now

on display are the paintings making

up his "Liturgical Year Series". These

are extremely colorful block prints,

with gold-leaf and silver-leaf back-

grounds, very similar to the illumi-

nated prints to be found in the Nu-
remburg Bible, on exhibition in the

University library.

The artist is to be in Sewanee dur-

ing the latter part of April, when he

will lecture to the seminary on re-

ligious art and Christian symbolism.

The current exhibition of his works

will be open to the public every day

during Holy Week from 1:30 p.m. to

5:30 p.m. in the St. Luke's Book Store.
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

".
. . but, Sir, some of the jellows I've talked t

tell me they are going to play noio, and get their

education when they come back. . .
."

Dealing in "futures" is always uncertain. In our

growth and development there is no such thing as

marking time. We "become", even when we do

nothing. In education, as in sickness and disease,

delay is dangerous. In education, as in pleasure,

the only motto is "Carpe diem.'"

The scene was a pleasant, informal cocktail party

at Sewanee. Amongst the guests was a distinguished

professor from California, who, to use the jargon of

Hollywood, was incidentally a talent scout for his

own institution. Impressed by a brilliant and charm-

ing young Sewanee professor, the Californian in-

quired of his host: "Is he ambitious? Wouldn't he

like to leave Sewanee?"

A significant question: Does the teacher want to

succeed, or does he want his student to succeed?

An English critic once observed that moral evil is

necessary to the production of moral good. This

statement baffled us, until, much older, we under-

stood that men do not always become actively good

by contemplating only the good. . . . Cruelty may

incite to kindness, bigotry to tolerance, vulgarity to

refinement, malice to sincerity.

The poor peasant, sipping his beer in his favorite

tavern, assumes a vicarious dignity as he contem-

plates the dignity of his King. So men who are

weak and wicked may take vicarious comfort reflect-

ing on the righteousness of their betters.

The inhabitants of Rome betray no nostalgia for

Troyland; your true Roman is never homesick for

Ilium. A child in the South seldom if ever hears

the phrase "The Old Country." People of English

blood in America—the earliest settlers—are r

homesick for England. They sing no songs about

spending eternity in Torquay—as some people sing

about Galway Bay.

Pluto's Dialogues

Return Of The 920's
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

With the element of the twenties' rah-rah clays

returning dangerously fast, four fraternities took

Eddy Arnold's advice and "didn't let it die." Sifting

out the refuse, the students with solicitous mothers,

and seminarians with solicitous bishops, we collected

6S-odd lines of not-so-mild material about a not-so-

mild weekend. And so with smile on face and ice

pack on head, we review the "evil events which

from evil causes spring."

The Lomdown On The Higher-ups

The Phi Gams were chaperoned by Sister Thomas

and Sister Hamilton who supervised the Song and

Dance Party as the "Belles of St. Mary's." As the

party grew with age, others appeared, each attired

as "A Man Without a Woman." Ralph Reed gave

a 2 hour lecture on the Bhagavadgita . . . Tommy

Robertson (cold sober and pre-midnight) and Sam

Pruett's date checked the furnace for an hour and

a half. A search was organized to find Dick Smith

and date who disappeared from 3:00 to 7:00. The

Rev. Finley Gibson ended the party with a prayer

The Delts tried to have a square dance, in spite of

Erschell, Cheatham, and friends who nearly man-

aged to break in the second floor. Alan Bell fell

flat on his face in a malevolent puddle of joy juice:

thus he mortified the flesh of man by being truly

Anglican (whiskeypalian) . . . Mrs. Moss was on her

merry way. . . . Bill Stearly mixed the brew that

killed the crew.

The Kappa Sigs dressed for sack time. . . .
Through

their swinging doors Doyle Cotten in Bermuda sleep-

ing shorts passed in and John Barclay passed out

George Johnston wore George Chumbley's lovely

taffeta nght gown. Bill Truesdell's date gulped •

glass of lightnine thinking it was Beta champaeW

Was her face red!

The Betas' Latin Quarter party was Bohemian even

down to the torch singer. And the band played

as fast as the champagne went. Johnny Broom'

and assistants Reiser and Bates combined house de-

j

tecting and bouncing; the result: a champagne smug-

gler was caught. Buck Tafigart guarded the ice W
like a Brinks employee. The floor was so slipped

(thanks to Gremlin Warner) that anyone who had
]

both feet on the ground, was downright upstandin?

Under The .Atoning, or Pretty Shady Department

He who sits in the lap of the gods (Bob Lockard

was the sole winning later dater. . . . Browning

Heartfield, Watkins found a girl all alone in fro"

of the KS house with the party inside progress"!

nicelv. That isn't dandruff on Oogie Robertson 1

shoulders; that's snow snowed by his date. TI*

actirs at the Tra:-y City (cowboy style) flicks n»

only act well, but seem to enjoy acting.

Trie Show Must Co On

Hearty Hale was party pale and Norman Dill v>,ai

pickled. Father Jonas White was willing to he»r
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TIGER SPORTS
[Judt StalLtUj,

By Jerry Stalling

SOME SURPRISED FACES
There were some surprised faces at Magnolia just about a year

when students read a headline on the sports page of the Puf

which stated that Bernie Bierman had been offered $20,000 a yea

bring Sewanee back to big time football. In much smaller print vr.

line which said that the story was a reprint from the Purple of

January 13, 1938.

That was quite a while ago, but the story is still good for a laugh,

maybe even more so today. For $20,000 today would just be a starter

towards getting a successful "big time" coach. Seems that an alumnus

of Sewanee, Walter V. Fort, of Texas, released a story to the wire

services stating that he had interviewed Coach Bierman and offered

him the sizable sum to come down to Sewanee when his contract ex-

pired at Minnesota. Then we would really show 'em. Furthermore,

Fort said Bierman was very seriously considering the offer. The $20,-

000 was to be paid by a group of unknown, but wealthy, alumni.

Naturally, the story created something of a stir here on the Moun-
tain. It must have sounded particularly strange to Hec Clark who
had just signed a new three year contract as head coach. But the

funniest part was that the press all over the South, and even in the

East, took the thing very seriously. Many papers came out with largt

heads about the matter, accompanied with glowing accounts of Sewa

nee's great football past. Finally, the thing was squelched when Ed
mund Armes, who was head of the Athletic Board of Control, stated

that Sewanee had no such plans of this nature. But that wasn't quite

all.

Not quite satisfied with the way things were going, alumnus Fort

came out with another startler. If, he said, Sewanee could not get

Bierman, than Sewanee would try to get "Slingin' Sammy" Ba
formerly of Texas Christian. Now Baugh was going great with

ishington Redskins at the time so once again the Press was off to

races. Thus it was that Sewanee got plenty of unexpected, an

ter embarrassing, publicity.

IT'S NEWS TO ME
I rumor is that Sewanee's versatile basketball coach Lon Varne

y accompany the Globetrotters on their coming European tou

Coach Varnell sponsored the recent showings of the Trotters in Chat-

tanooga and Cookeville, and these were both very successful. When
1 student remarked that before long he (Varnell) would own a share

of the Globetrotters, Coach Varnell is said to have quipped, "Yes,

that would be a good idea."

IT HAPPENED AT SEWANEE
One year ago—Bill Austin took four firsts in time tr

\
Tus won badminton. . . . Sewanee tied MTSC 12-12 it

lis. . . . Sigma

a spring foot-

Three y
basketball.

Ten vea

ago—Sigma Chis from Vandy defeated the SAEs

al track.

PURPLE MASQUE

(Continued from page 1)

spouse, she gave evidence that Pur-
ple Masque again has a real actress

ts roll. Mrs. Joffrion and Mrs.
Turlington are capable of supplying a
brand of female dramatic talent long-
needed by the organization.

Il Burt, Steve Price, and Jonas
White left nothing to be desired in

' important supporting roles. New-
comers Burt and Price turned in ex-
cellent performances, prophetic of even
^ater things to come. White, a vet-
eran of Sewanee dramatics, found a
role wheh perfectly suited his talents.
William Haggameyer and Jean Yeat-

man, in minor roles, rounded out a

presentation which in our opinion was
the most finished production seen in

Sewanee in recent years.

The audience found the arena stag-

ing most effective; the only criticism

being that the lights were unfortu-
nately aimed into the eyes of the

spectators. This, however, could not

be helped and was but a minor irri-

The Mountain eagerly awaits the

announcement of Purple Masque's
plans for the near future. If the

quality of last week's presentation is

any criterion, we may rest assured
that drama on the Mountain i;

capable hands.

Warden, Hooker Lead

Tiger Tennis Squad

In Indoor Workouts

By Andy Duncan
The gym has resounded to the

smack of ball on racquet for about

three weeks now, as the 1951 edition

of the Tiger tennis team rounds into

shape for its first matches early in

April. Last year's lettermen and sev-

eral other promising players have

been vying for positions on the var-

sity. .

Gordon Warden, TIAC singles cham-

pion last year, appears to be in for a

battle to protect his position on the

team, his chief competition coming

from a sophomore, John J. Hooker,

who is a newcomer to the squad. Ivey

Jackson, Webb White. Jack Gibson,

and Charlie Keyser are the probables

for the other team positions. Jack-

son, Gibson and Keyser are all re-

turning lettermen.

Several members of last year's "B"

Squad and one or two others have

been practicing, and may give some «

varsity players a lot of troubl

Frank Clark, John Cater, Leslie Clute

nd Don Irvin will all bear watching

s the season progresses.

The TIAC state tournament will be

held on the Mountain this year, dur

ing the first week in May. Tentativ

schedule for the year will be:

April 13—Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.

April 14—Mississippi State, State Col

lege, Miss.

April 16—University of Alabama at

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

April 17—Birmingham-Southern at

Birmingham, Ala.

April 20—Birmingham-Southern at Se-

April 21—University of Tennessee at

April 23—TPI at Cookeville, Tenn.

April 25—University of Chattanooga

at Chattanooga, Tenn.

April 27—Vanderbilt University at Se-

April 30—University of Chattanooga

at Chattanooga, Tenn.

May 2—Southwestern at Sewanee.

May 3, 4, 5—TIAC at Sewanee.

May 11—TPI at Sewanee.

May 16—Vanderbilt University a t

Nashville, Tenn.

May 18—University of Georgia at

Athens, Ga.

May 19—Emory University at Atlanta,

Ga.

TJ.A.C. Champ

n Warden,
singles champ of the

T.I.A.C, is involved

in a hot contest to

hold his number one

spot on the Purple

Tennis Squad.

Intramural Track Is

Slated For Saturday

The annual intramural track and
field meet will be held this Friday
and Saturday, March 23 and 24, on
Hardee Field. Most of the prelims
and several finals will be held Fri-

day. All students are eligible to par-

ticipate, with the exception of those

who have previously won varsity let-

ters in track.

The SAEs, last year's champions,
have lost many of their point-getters

either through varsity participation

or transfer. The SAEs will be stronger

in the field than on the track.

The Snakes of Sigma Nu, second
last year, the Phi Gams, and the

ATOs, third and fourth respectively,

should all field teams this year cap-

able of winning the contest. The
meet is one of the major intramural

events, and first place points will go

a long way toward deciding the win-
ner of the intramural cup.

Farmer (ATO) will be a leading

contender n the distance races. Jen-

kins (ATO) , Nicholas (KA) , and
Smith (PGD), will make the pole

vault an interesting event. Sharp
(PGD). Lockard (SAE), and Rox
(SAE), will all participate in the

high jump. In the hurdles, Laurie

(KS) and Cheatham will probably

be called upon. Erschell (DTD) and
Snell (Theolog) placed high in last

year's sprints and will probably be

called upon to repeat their per-

formances.. Poe (PDT), and Moise
(ATO) will compete in the 880. Key>

ser (SN) and Whitaker (SAE) will

dominate the discus.

Weather, Sick List

Handicap Tracksters

In Saturday Trials

-*-

Eyler And Briggs Are

Top As Golfers Start

On Qualifying Round

Gene Eyler and Bobby Briggs, as

predicted, are the leaders after 36

holes of qualifying for the 1951 Se-

wanee Golf team. In the only two
good golfing days of the weekend, Ey-
ler shot a 38-36 total 74 to take first

round low medal honors with Briggs,

the Memphis long knocker, six strokes

behind.

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Bit

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
\ ''h"ne 8-2664" »'ii,liams

Res. Phone 8-278S
W. M. Cravens

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

„Tu SANDWICH SHOP
'HE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Phis, Theologs Win
In B'Minton, H'Ball

Once again the Theologs have proved
their superior ability in the game of

handball. Bob Snell, winner of the

singles division, teamed up with
Charlie Henry to defeat Tommy Lamb
and Barney McCarty of the ATOs last

Wednesday.

The Theologs gained entrance to the

finals when they defeated Budge Mc-
Key and Jim McFaddin, Phi Gam
contestants. The ATO partners elim-

inated Gus Graham and George Ley-
Hen, Kappa Alphas, in their semi-
final round of the play-off.

Last Friday, the Phi Delts took a
leap ahead in the race for the in-

tramural cup when they added a

rhubles badminton victory in the win-
bracket to Ivey Jackson's singles

victory. Sigma Nu, with Warden and
oe, was beaten in the semi-final

Bill Beresford was in second place

after 18 holes with a 79, but faltered

the second day of qualifying on
day, losing a three stroke lead.

Bobby Strother, a freshman from Lex-
>n, Ky., has an aggregate of 166

36 holes, and is presently in

fifth place. His rounds were 82 and 84.

Billy Bomar, who takes a mean cut

the ball, is now in sixth place after

losing 7 strokes to Bayard Tynes in

second round. Bomar fired an

83-84 total 167. His only comment
that he was even slicing his chip

shots. Tynes experienced a blunder-

ing 88 on Saturday, but recovered

Sunday with a 39-38-77 to be in

fourth place after 36 holes.

Pete Spowart had an 85 after 18

holes, but hit too many trees Sun-
day to recover. His aggregate is 182.

Pete Irving was 10 strokes better

than Spowart and carded an 87-85—
172 for seventh place. John Mc-
Whirter and Don Murphy, two fresh-

man golfers, are deadlocked at 176.

Next week will tell the story.

Saturday and Sunday, weather per-

mitting, the same 10 will fight it out

for the first four positions to start

against Wabash March 29.

nd Lucas, the

Jerry Stallings and Dee Baker of

the Phi Gams looked good in defeat-

ing the ATOs in the semi-finals but

proved to be no match for the Jack-

son-Lucas combination in the final

match of the winner's bracket. Now,
either the Sigma Nus or the Phi

Gams will get another shot at the

Phi Delts.

By Bob Walker
Sewanee's 1951 track team con-

tinued to show progress in time trials

last Saturday, despite being handi-
capped by bad weather and minor
ailments to several key performers.

Johnny Foster, state champion low
hurdler, was out Saturday with a

strained muscle and bad cold, while
El Puckett could not compete because
of sickness. Others were handicapped
with shin splints and colds.

Saturday the squad was divided in-

to two squads and the Purple team
captained by Wynne Ragland out-

scored Tommy Lamb's white team 76-

49. The most outstanding performances
in Saturday's intra-squad meet were
turned in by David Wendel and Jim
Whitaker. Wendel's winning times in

the 100 and 220 were only .1 of one
second off time trial records held by
Duff Green and Bill Austin in the

respective events.

Whitaker heaved the shot 39^2",
which was well over a foot farther

than his best previous throw. Capt.

Wynne Ragland, David Clicquennoi,

and Tommy Robertson, Sewanee's half

mile and quarter mile prospects, con-

tinued to show improvement and show
prospects of giving Sewanee its great-

est post-war strength in the middle
distance races.

Tommy Robertson and Jim Seidule

appear to be the best of the first-

year men. Seidule won the broad
jump Saturday with a leap of over
20 feet. Others showing well are

Allen Farmer, John Broome, Roland
Timberlake, Bill Cox, Stan Jenkins,

R. B. Clark, Charles Fulton, and John
Buenz, but all must show improve-
ment before they can be counted on
for points.

A discouraging note was that Nick
Willard, only returning letterman in

the shot put, announced his intentions

of quitting track. This leaves Jim
Whitaker as the only performer in

the shot put as a prospective point-

winner. This bad news is partly off-

set by the fact that Jim Wakefield is

joining the squad this week. He is

considered a good prospect in the

The thinclads open the season next

Thursday in a dual meet with Howard
College. Little is known of the How-
ard team except that they have al-

ways had some outstanding perform-
ers in the past. The meet will start

at 2:30 p.m. and a large crowd of

students is expected to witness the

first track meet of the season.

The results of last Saturday's time

trials are as follows:

Shot Put—1st Whitaker; 2nd Willard

-Distance 39W
Discus—1st Lamb; 2nd Cox; 3rd

uenz—Distance 103'6V2"

Javelin—1st Wendel ; 2nd Bresse

—

Distance 154'2"

High Jump—1st Burch and Critch-

w (tie); 3rd Seidule—Height 5'8"

Broad Jump—1st Seidule; 2nd Hill:

3rd Lamb—Distance 20'2"

Pole Vault—1st Charles Fulton; 2nd
Stan Jenkins—Heght 8'11"

100—1st Wendel; 2nd Burch; 3rd

Hill—Time 10.3 sec.

220—1st Wendel; 2nd Burch, 3rd

Timberlake—Time 23.0 sec.

2nd Robertson

—

Quarters Mile—1st Hogan;

ome; 3rd Reaney—Time 3:45.5

nd One Half Mile—1st Hogan;
mer; 3rd Broome—Time 8:21.6

> Relay—Purple (Seidule, Ci

low, Hill, Wendel)—Time 1:37.6
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Re entt Meet Next Week

The Board of Regents of the Uni-

versity will begin a three-day meet-

ing here next Wednesday, March 28.

Presiding at the meeting will be the

Rt. Rev. Bland Mitchell, Bishop of

Arkansas and Chancellor of the Uni-

versity.

The agenda for discussion has not

been announced.
-*-

SUMMER POSITIONS available for

counselors in one of the South's

leading boys camps, located in west-

ern North Carolina. If experienced

in general counselor work, or arts

and crafts, or glee club, or piano,

write to R. R. Bernard, 253 Cooper

Place, New Haven 15, Conn.

(Paid Adv.)

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS'
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
CAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Phone 4051

Pic's of the Flicks
By George Leyden

Wednesday, March 21—Panic in the

greets. Stars Richard Widmark and

Paul Douglas. Following the present

Hollywood trend, here is another dra-

,a dealing with disease. The action

-and there is plenty of it—revolves

around an incipient epidemic and a

cops-and-crooks chase to find the

criminals who are desperately wanted,

first because they are unwittingly

carriers of the dread sickness and,

incidentally, because of a few mur-

ders and other nefarious pursuits. It

should prove to be the best movie of

the week.

Blonde Bandit, with Robert Rock-

well and Dorothy Patrick. On a wild

guess, I would say that the plot is

based around a tow-headed thief (for-

get it, I'm sorry).

Thursday and Friday, March 22-23,

Father is a Bachelor, starring William

Holden, Coleen Gray. Anybody will

enjoy this tale; it's light, funny and

sometimes pathetic. One of those mo-

vies that „is simply good; pleasant to

lean back and watch. For the family.

Owl. The Underworld Story, with

Dan Duryea, Gale Storm.—Sorry, I

haven't seen it, but I'm going to.

Tommy said that it should be a good

.ystery. (He hasn't seen it either.)

Saturday and Monday, March 24-26.

To Please a Lady. Clark Gable is

; like himself than ever before.

He plays a devil-may-care auto race

driver and does a fine job. The flick

has appeal for the men in the racing

sequences and for the women in the

boudoir. Of interest, it has beaucoup

titillating love scenes.

Sunday and Tuesday, March 25-27.

Watch the Birdie. Stars Red (last in

human race) Skelton and Arlene

Dahl. Strictly for laughs, it garners

an impressive quantity thereof, rang-

ing from polite chuckles to side-split-

ting howls. Funniest flick he's made

in years, don't miss it; a good laugh

is good for you.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

Blue Sky Kestaurant

**lhe Best"

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

jwan, Tenn. Phone 2811 323 Union Street

"Price List Fur

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

shed Upon Request"

DINE and DANCE

| CLARA'S Jf
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated b-

JETT M. FISHER'

Bank of Sewafiee

Your Business Appreciated

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
(?£fMM /f(&WGf

Mildne
f/l/S

No unpleasant

THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making

this test- proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder,

smokes milder than any other cigarette.

THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for

their money. . . Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant after-taste!

That's right, More-for-Your-Money.

Mildness pluA- no unpleasant after-taste

XWAYS Bw(ClHIIE§
,

iriEEFIIEILID)
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Military Unit Comes To Sewanee
Martin Heads 'Green's Gorillas'

Editorial
We of the Purple take modest pride in the fact that our little weekly

is regarded near and far as a shining example of college journalism.

At the risk of being boastful, it might even be mentioned that the

editor has been mentioned in reports of the American Editors Associa-

tion Bartlett, they say, is an outstanding example of the liberal, cru-

sading daring, forthright, honest, plain-talking, fearless, hell-for- leather

newspaper editor which has always characterized American journalism.

But perhaps this is too complimentary.

It is our belief that a newspaper is good or bad. What makes it

good or bad is not what it says but how it says it. In other words,

style make-up, technique, lay-out, method, form, manner, structure,

fashion are the things that count. It might be charged that we have

said little this vear, but we maintain it has been said in excellent taste.

Furthermore' it takes nerve to be the "official organ of the students."

It's much harder to be an official organ than it would be to be an

official piano or something. We take pride in being an official organ.

There's practically nothing better than being an official organ.

Also, we take pride that ours is a crusading paper. We love cru-

sades.
'

Crusades have been going on since the days of Richard the

Lion-hearted. All year we have crusaded. One week we crusaded for

the campus to wake up. At other times we have tried to put the

campus asleep. But we always crusade. One time we crusaded for

gravel on the paths. The results are obvious to all. Crusades are a

Good Thing.

But the reader must not think we spend all our time crusading.

We have also done some useful things. We can't think offhand what

they were but we know we have done some useful things. There is

they were, but we know we have done some useful things. All year we

have tried to do useful, helpful, practical, necessary, wanted, requested,

purposeful, employable, obvious Things.—A. L. B.

All-BuU~U*n
Although this column has been condemned as yellow journalism, we

feel that we must again raise our voice even if it be trite, even if it

reek of senscense, against the prodigal policf of the administration in

the expenditure of University funds. This column has been criticized

in the past for failure to present constructive ideas. Herewith are

some constructive ideas for keeping the Administration in the black.

In the first place, a great saving could be made on the Review. A

much cheaper grade of paper could be used with excellent results-

comic books achieve a wide circulation on very poor paper. Also Mr.

Palmer should be directed to induce such writers as Edgar Guest and

Kathleen Winsor to write for the publication; we feel that the use of

material by such distinguished authors and poets would triple the

Review's circulation.

Forty orangoutangs could be imported from Beushuanaland to serve

in the capacity of nightwatchmen. 'It is reported that these animals

are adept at punching clocks with keys and we feel sure they would

prevent many fires.

These are only a few ways in which the University can economize.

Others cannot all be listed here, but a few ideas would include the

purchase of a carload of cowboy films directly from Hollywood whicli

should last the Sewanee Union Theatre well into 1952, selling the fire

truck, and cutting off the concert and lecture fund.

Indeed the regents and administration do not seem to be able to

visualize the vast money-making potentialities of this institution.

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Col. Martin, pictured in his new administrate

moods. He will command "Green's Gorillas."

Fraternity News

Tommy Lamb, president of ATO,

announced that "Our frat is going all

out for trophies—nothing else goes."

The purpose of the project will be

to melt down the trophies into a

calf. The fraternity chaplain

declared "We need it in our ritual."

Mrs. Dudney disclosed today that

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has won the schol-

arship trophy for the twentieth con-

secutive semester. Dr. Harrison stated

"The SAEs done done it again."

The Betas suffered a disaster in a

freak rain storm last Tuesday night.

When interviewed about the damage

done, President W. Brown Patterson

said, "I never thought they'd be able

to do it."

"We intend to abolish politics on

our campus. Destroy corruption. 'Put

Lamb on the lorn!' It's time 'politics'

were abolished. With our stronghold

in the Vestry, we'll sweep away im-

piety and unrighteousness." This state-

ment was made by newly-elected

president of PGD, Winn Price.

Sarah Torian, grande dame of

jciety, has recently pub-

lished a social register of the stu-

dent body. The register contains thir-

ty-six names, all members of Phi

Delta Theta social fraternity. Carter

Smith, only Phi Delt not named

the publication, was found dead in

rubble of the recently dynamited To-

_..e KAs pledged Rufus Jones, an-

other second semester student. Rufus

hails from Midnight, Miss. George

Hopper declared that the boy is a

legacy, his father having been a mem-
ber of KA at Tuskeegee University.

The Delts pledged his cousin, Rastus,

from Detroit, Michigan. Alan Bell

was chosen to be the boy's "old man."

Alan's Sterling character and intol-

erant hide-bound conservatism will be

of special benefit to the student.

The Kappa Sigs plan a big send-

off party for career-bound Pete Vine-

yard. Pete, noted for his fine swooner-

crooner voice, has decided to join the

USO. "Nothing is too big a sacrifice

for our boys in the service," said Pete.

Pat Dozier, recently voted Mr. Sewa-

nee, will accompany him in the ca-

pacity of press agent.

The Sigma Nus are preparing strict

(Continued on page 4)

Prehistoric Reptile

Runs Wild On Domain

A pterodactyl raged over the do-

main and terrorized residents and stu-

dents for four days last week until

brought under control by the fear-

less actions of several brave members

of the student body, it was disclosed

today. The monster, described as an

extinct flying reptile, ranged over the

mountain pecking helpless women and

children from Wednesday until Sat-

Saturday afternoon the monster spied

Loony Walker and seized the un-

fortunate junior, bearing him up to

her nest on the top of the water

tower. According to George Hopper,

President of Blue Key service or-

ganization, a resolution is being drawn

up against such depredations.

The administration expressed "grav-

est concern" over the situation. Mean-

while nothing has been heard from

either Loony or the pterodactyl since

his capture.

The University and the Purple team

of Scooper Fowler and Bert Hatch im-

mediately began simultaneous investi-

gations of the origin of the creature.

Hatch and Fowler found Profs. Owen
and Batson on the third floor of Sci-

ence Hall grafting the organs of an

elephant and a cow onto the bones

a dinosaur. The suspects were

questioned but only replied "Zam-

boango, cotapaxi" to all questions.

Ac-cording to Dr. Green, the Univer-

sity's investigation has produced no

evidence as yet.

Major T. P. Govern

To Direct Rifle Range

Col. Martin Vows Death To
Yankees, Germans

Sewanee's busy students, busy evad-

ing the draft, breathed a sigh of re-

lief last week when it was announced

that a military unit will be set up at

Sewanee soon. The unit is to be

known as "Green's Gorillas" and Col.

Abbot C. Martin will be in command.

Col. Martin is a well known faculty

member as well as a renowned horti-

culturist, military strategist, diplomat,

and wine taster. Green's Gorillas will

be a part of the 125th, or "Just Dan-

dy," division.

Col. Martin stated that within six

weeks the regiment will be ready to

take on all comers, Germans or Yan-

kees. When questioned as to the mili-

tary strength of the Russians, Col,

Martin replied that under the Czars

the Russians were a potent force, but

he went on to say that since that

„ipotent Communist government came

into power, the Russians couldn't fight

their way out of a "paper bag."

'An army fights on its stomach,''

continued Col. Martin, "and my men

will be supplied with fifth a week."

5 also pointed out that even if

..._ _.-ganization did not fight, it was

a good method of keeping out of the

draft.

Working in harmonious cooperation

with Col. Martin will be Major T. P.

Govan, who was the man behind the

during the recent Pacific opera-

tions. In fact, Major Govan was so

far behind the scenes that very few

knew he was there. The Major will

be in charge of the rifle range, hav-

ing shot quite a bit in his day.
,

The unit will be made up entirely

of volunteers resricted to white, South.

ern, un-reconstructed males, from good

families in the higher income bracket

who are members of the Democratic

party. Col. Martin feels strongly that

such men will obviously make su-

perior fighting men.

Tentative plans have several stu-

dents listed as cadet commanders.

George Hopper, well known agent for

Sunshine cleaners, will be battalion

commander with Jed Bierhaus, Aco-

lyte, serving as adjutant. Nineteen-

year-old sophomore John Warner will

edit the company publication, Tfc«

Stars and Bars.

One of Col. Martin's first official

acts was a declaration of martial law

He called for a complete revamping

of the SVFD. "What we need

fire department that puts out fires,

stated the Colonel. Also, Col. Martin

revealed that a bucket brigade «*

the best possible method of putting

out fires. "The old way is the be4

way in all cases," said the CoW
emphatically.

REGENTS POLLED

In a recent poll of the Board of

Regents the following question i

asked, "What is your favorite son

Seventy-three percent of those p°l

named "There'll be some change

made.' We presume this body is trail-

ing seriously of turning Sewanee '

""'

to the Baptists. Students polled sup-

port his move almost to the man.

Since Col. Martin has ordered that only the finest specimens be accepted J*

duty, many have been turned down. Picured above is the first group

recruits.
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Dinwiddie Obergamowitz Bolsters Chances

For Bill White's All-Winning Purple Tigers

oynton And Nelson Furnish

Other Bright Spots

According to Coach White the pros

pect for next year's edition of the

purple Tigers is a bright one. Pict-

ured above is Dinwiddie Obergamo-

wicz the third. Obergamowicz is en-

rolled in the University as a freshman

next year. "We certainly were lucky

to get him," declared Coach White.

"They all were after him, and in

keeping with our policy of non-sub-

sidization, we couldn't offer him a

thing."

Obergamowicz drove up to the

Mountain in his new Cadillac last

week to inspect the college of his

choice. The grid giant will be quar-

tered in the Vice-Chancellor's home
as soon as the Greens complete their

move to the music studio. Coach

White believes the speedy student is

a cinch for Little All American hon-

ors at fullback.

Other bright spots in the pigskin

lineup include Boynton at tackle, Nel-

son at end, Eunyon in the wingback
slot, and Hale at guard. Whitaker and
Rox have been dropped from the

squad. Coach White says, "they are

just too small to play the kind of

ball we play up here."

Acolytes To Grant
Indulgences, Water

President Al Minor has undertaken
a new project sponsored by his Aoc-
lytes' Guild. The plan will be to hear
confessions, grant indulgences, sprinkle

holy water, and generally help to

frustrate students. A committee was
formed headed by the president to

into the feasibility of that type
of work.

member of the group, Jim Whit-
. said that he felt student reaction

would be overwhelming. Bob Lock-
ed, though professing the Holy Feet-
Washers' cult, said on coming out of
the committee meeting, "Boulder Dim

nothing compared to the dynamo
m hitched up with." Bill Pilcher
was elected "Moses of the Week" in

JJe
same meeting. Al Minor, with

""
nposity hits the Spot," as his re-

election slogan, was unanimously
ien to head the Guild for the third

straight term.

Sopherim In Brawl
With Music Club

The Music Club and Sopherim are

still in the paroxysms of a mighty
struggle tonight as this issue goes to

press. The conflict began Tuesday

night when Sopherim was holding a

closed meeting at which the Honor-
able Joe McCarthy was speaking on

the use of the semi-oolon in Ger-
trude Stein. The Music Club, fresh

from one of its periodic bacchanals,

invaded the home of Dr. Lockard
where the meeting was being held and,

playing sackbuts and zithers, per-

formed a Bengali tribal rite before

Senator McCarthy was launched into

his address.

In rage Sopherim member Pickard

began to hurl books at Music Clubber

Joe Smith but was soon dispatched

when the latter's sackbut was broken

over his head. This was the sign

for the beginning of a general struggle,

and Sopherim men Schroeter and Cum-
mins hoisted the piano into the air

and deposited it on Music Club pres-

dent John Bratton. "What beautiful

tone this instrument has," declared

Bratton as Prentiss came to the dazed

The battle raged on tonight as our

reporter approached the scene with

both sides suffering heavy casualties.

The following statement was ob-
tained from Sopherim president gil-

bert hinshaw in the heat of battle,

"senator mccarthy is in Washington

at this moment preparing to bring

these rustics to justice. The sackbut,

you know, is not

strument."

Tentative Plan for New Auditorium

HONI BONG BONG

Ann Snell, recently elected Duchess

of Danbury, has announced her resig-

Green's secretary to

accept her new position. Her suc~

will be Honi Bong Bong of

Afghanistan, who arrived in

ee last week as a campaign
Miss Bong is qualified for all

secretarial duties except typing and
short hand. She plans to carry on com-

by long distance drum.

323 Uni,
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AND
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Nashville, 3, Tennessee
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V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
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W. M. Craveno

Bunny Association Is

Latest Method For

Raising New Funds

Capt. Kline has assigned Mr. Porter

Ware to begin work on a new fund

raising project which should rival the

Calf Club in its success. Mr. Ware
will begin at once to organize a Bunny

Association. Subscribers will

rabbits and ship them to the mountain

prior to mating season. By cross-

breeding and special care, the bun-

nies should be of superor quality and

bring a good price on the market.

"We must consider," said Capt.

Kline, "the vast number of people in

the Greater Sewanee Domain who
want to give but can't raise steers."

The Vice-Chancellor added, "We
have it from fairly reliable

that we may expect with reasonable

certainty a quite rapid

number of little bunnies."

An unknown Sewanee alumnus

started the ball rolling by sending a

gross of small white rabbits yesterday.

As Dr. Green and Capt. Kline fed

the little rascals carrots, Dr. Green

remarked to the inquiring reporter,

"Isn't this dandy?"

Richards Named Lead

For Superman Flick

The lead in the forthcoming Sam
Katzman production "Superman meets

Superwoman: Supercharge" was award-
ed to Sewanee freshman "Victor Ma-
ture" Richards, it was learned today.

Richards attributes his success to "my
handsome appearance and magnificent

physique."

Richards, a straight A student, will

carry on his studies in Hollywood by
television while making the film. He
says he will be glad to get away from

the soul-destroying atmosphere and

rustic manners of Sewanee and go to

a place as tasteful and civilized as

Hollywood.

Govan Given Choice

Of Choice Positions

Dr. Thomas Payne Govan, head of

the Sewanee History Department, has
been simultaneously offered three dif-

ferent positions, it was revealed to-

day. These positions include Com-
manding General of the TJ. S. Army,
President of the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, and third commissar in charge of

vodka distilleries of Azerbaian. In an
interview with Dr. Govan, familiarly

known as "Smiling Tom" to his stu-

dents, this reporter asked the question,

"Dr. Govan, which one of these po-

sitions do you plan to accept?"

"Now we have here that I have
been under the political, social and
moral influences of collegiate society

for a long time haven't I?" he replied.

"Yes!"

"Well what the devil do you think I

am going to accept?"

"Yes."

Kayden Gets Golden
Egg In Annual Fiji

Easter Egg Frolic

The Phi Gams again this year per-

formed their traditional Easter charity

deed of staging an Easter Egg hunt
for the members of the faculty. George
Estes, whose yearly work in this field

during his college days led him to

the ministry, again was Master of

Ceremonies for the happy group. East-

er eggs were well hidden in Elliott

Park and around the Phi Gam house.
Each participant was given a multi-

colored basket to hold his eggs. The
party picked up noticeably after the
faculty recovered from their initial

shyness. Everyone seemed to enjoy
himself with only one or two excep-
tions. Benny Chitty refused to hunt
anymore when, at least as he claims,

"that big brute Bruton took the choco-
late bunny I found." Brinley Rhys
seemed to enjoy throwing the eggs
at Mrs. Van Zandt and Dr. Petrie
more than hunting them.

Ice cream and cake were served to

all afterwards, and the prizes of the
day were presented by PGD social

relations chairman Ralph Reed. First

prize, a year's subscripton to Boy's
Life, went to Genie Kayden for find-

ing the Golden Easter Egg. For find-

ing the most eggs, Booty Moore re-
ceived a copy of Action Comics and
an illustrated book containing such
poems as Joyce Kilmer's "Trees" and
Hooker's Polity. Several of the row-
dier administration men, Jimmie Avent
and Dougie Vaughan, had to be sent
home early for saying nasty words
to some of the more innocent faculty

members, namely, Turley Bailington,

Kenny Cromer, and Terry Schuman.

Administration Expresses Gravest Concern
As $2,500,000 Fund Cannot Be Located

Anderson Mentioned

In Sewanee Review

"Andy" Gets Rave Notices For
Rare Poesy

Clifford Anderson recently became
the first Sewanee student ever to

break into the pages of the Sewanee
Review while still attending the Uni-
versity. His submission was entitled

"Pastoral" and begins with the mov-
ing lines:

Horse, goat, sheep, cow!
Let's pick a peck o' taters now!
Allen Tate stated that the poem was

"really in there" while T. S. Eliot

dubbed it the greatest pome of its

kind since Lycidas. John Palmer
voiced his delight in Anderson's poesy,

stating "He must of really dug this

from the ground."

Annual Budget Presented

Capt. Kline recently announced that

the campaign fund has reached the

astounding total of $2,500,000. There
is, however, one hitch in the appar-
ently dandy state of affairs. The money
cannot be found. After a thorough
search of the office, Capt. Kline stated

there was only $2.74 cash on hand.

This situation has been the topic of

much discussion on the campus and
the Adminisration has expressed grav-

est concern. Even an investgation by
university officials has failed to un-
cover the missing moo-la.

In an exclusive interview, Capt.

Kline said that the situation could be
partly explained by the fact that not

all the gifts had been cash. Listed

among the fund's assets are such

items as steers, whales, rabbits, grass

skirts, and twenty dancing girls from
Afghanistan. All of these things are

easily convertible into cash. Then,
too, we have some bonds which do
not mature for fifty years. Still, the

general

should be

where.

^—
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Ftimgi SexDrop
Seen Alarming

Instructor in Botany, Mr. Batson,

announced to his startled class that

fungi will soon be sexually on the

decline. "The process has begun in

Ascomycetes and is spreading rapidly

throughout the whole plant kingdom.
Within another 5 million years, all

fungi will be completely degenerate."

When questioned as to the actual

effects it will bear on our human so-

ciety, Mr. Batson declared with con-

viction, "No telling." In the resulting

hub-bub and excitement, Bob Lock-
ird and George Leyden, both sensitive

tudents in the plant field had to be
revived with ^formaldehyde, the only

lable substitute for smelling salts.

-*-

Cromer To Tampico

Senor Ken Cromer has accepted a

position a la Universidad del Tam-
pico on the Gulf of Mexico. "Mi tra-

bajo esta con a los peones". The be-

loved Spanish teacher declared.
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Merry Beverage
Ferments Funds

A new fund raising plan entitled

"The Merry Beverage Corp." was re-

vealed to day by its director, Mr.

James Avent. The plan consists of

the establishment of a distillery be-

tween Walsh Hall and the Library.

According to Mr. Avent, "This space

heretofore useless, will be used for a

good cause under the plans as set up.

I have obtained the services of Mr.

Moseley DeWitt of Jump Off to ope-

rate the project, and Mr. Jeremy Bee-

cham will take charge of its manage-

ment upon his return from China.

Mrs. McCorkle has kindly consented

to manage it until then.

"I have no doubts about the ulti-

mate success of the project, but I am
a little worried about the lack of a

local market. Just offhand I can't

think of any one around here who
drinks.

"Another difficulty will be the oppo-

sition which I am sure will arise

from such influential men on the cam-

pus as Charles Jennings, Ben Kil-

bride, Cameron O'Donnell, and Cay-

wood Gunby and from prominent

alumni such as Gusty McFarland,

Shine Peebles, Dopey McNeil, and

Humphreys McGee."

Dr. Green said, upon seeing the

barrels of mash outside his window
"What a pleasant surprise! I want to

declare my heartiest approbation of

Mr. Avent for this activity. Funny
man, he didn't tell me about it, but

I think it's a dandy surprise!"

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"
Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

Beloved Sewanee Dog
Sent For Arizona Cure

All friends of My Friend Brucie,

Magnolia Mascot, will be happy to

know that a fund has been set up to

send him to a sanitorium in Arizona.

The fund, sponsored by the Society

for the Prevention of Respiratory Di-

eases in Man's Best Friend, will be

directed by Tommy McKeithen and

Tommy Tucker, notorious Dog, Cat,

and Gimp Fanciers. We know all Se-

wanee joins us in wishing him a happy

.ecovery.

Masters Golt
Tattrtiey Here
Gordon C. Clark announced today

that the 1951 Master Tourney origi-

nally held in Augusta, Georgia, has

been switched to the Sewanee Golf

and Tennis Club. At a special din-

ner of golf notables at the swank

Tracy City Hotel, P.GA. President

Chuck Cheston said, "The reasons for

the change are obvious. Golfers have

been raving for years to play on our

Lloyd Mangum, Vic Chezzic, 'Moose"

McQuiddy, and George M. Baker, all

top-notch players, have already ar-

rived for the meet and have begun the

first round.

A newcomer to the masters this

year. Booming Billy Bomar, had a

keen 36-33-39 and was well satisS^d

wth his round. "Niblick" Briggs broke

par and his nine iron. A dispute'

which could have resulted in fisticuffs

developed over the problem of local

rules. George "Dizzy Dean" Baker

contended that wooden tees less than

4 inches in length could be used on

the fairway.

Kenyan Laimen
DtMch Lynching

Gordon Childish, President of Ken-

i college, released the following

statement in Gambier, Ohio last Mon-

"After attempting to resolve the

difficulties without success, I have

felt it necessary to cancel the Jai

Lai contest scheduled to be played

at Sewanee on March 28. We do not

feel safe in sending our students to

a place noted for its Iynchings and

mob violence. We hope that our

action will prove profitable to our

benighted southern brethren at Sewa-

Copies of the statemnt wer sent to

the Purple, Time magazine, The Living

factors of Sewanee and Kenya.

Sewanee Jai Lai teams met and de-

feated the Kenya Laiers in 1948, 1949

and 1950. The margins of victory

ranged from eighteen to fifty-four

points.

Asked for comment on the Child-

ish release, Coach Clark, Sewanee

Athletic Director, declared "I am in

complete agreement with Mr. Child-

ish. Bigotry and hypocrisy must

go. I want to go on record as thank-

ing President Childish for his thought-

ful action which is really for our own

LAUNDRY VICTIMS TOLD
(Continued from page 1)

Sodon't plan to anytirr

probably have even more money next

year." It was explained that the Uni-

versity was taking the sensible atti-

tude that it was silly to spend any

cash until prices get back down to

the 1930 level. The closing line of

the report was "Keep smiling, every-

thing is just dandy."

OUR CLEAN, MODERN LAUNDRY

SEWANEE STEAM LAUNDRY
Clean, Efficient Service

Clothes fully Insured In Case of Loss by Fire

THE PLAGUES COMING
GET YOUR PLOT IN ADVANCE

DIRT CHEAP!
REST ASSURED—

YOU RE ASSURED OF REST
No one has ever complained of o

-*-

Tom Pickard Founds

New Society

Tom Pickard, Boy Organizational

wizard of Sewanee, has announced

plans for the establishment of a

link in his chain of earthshaking

cieties. Ready at moment's notice to

step into the giant but busy footsteps

of Wizard Pickard is Jamie Sahl. Al-

though the purpose of the society has

not been discussed, it will probably

be devoted to "questions of the grav

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
Sewanee Phone 4051

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student'

EMERALD-HODGSON HOSPITAL

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

TONSILLECTOMY
STITCHING

$3,697. JO

$100.00 per inch

NEW STARS FOUND IN

INTRAMURAL TRACK

Several new stars were discovered

on the track during the intramural

track meet last Saturday. Coach Brid-

gers claimed that with the addition

of the new men which he found in

the various events the Varsity will

be "the best in years."

In the shotput, Chester Boynton dis-

played great pluck when he threw

what he claimed was a relatively

light ball of lead 45'llW. A cheer

went up from his friends after he ac-

complished this tremendous feat, but

Chester with his unusual modesty

turned to the crowd and said, "It

was nothing really."

George Shrceter and Charlie Keller,

who tied the discus event with 1051",

so plan to join Joe Smith and Tom

hitcroft, both Varsity lettermen and

ack discus-throwers.

The dashes will be another feature

that will benefit from the intramural

track meet. BUI Ralston and Jonas

White in perhaps the most exciting

scene of the day fought it out to

the finish line until gilbert (hell for

leather) hinshaw in a quick burst

broke the tape one step ahead of

them. All three men should receive

Varsity letters by the end of the sea.

son.

Joe Thomas with a look of radiant

courage in his eyes, announced his

intention of rejoining the 2 mile high

hurdle team, since as he expressed it,

"It's a harmless sport that requires

little ability."

(Ragged but effective)

BANDAIDS $15.00

APPENDECTOMY $4,372.00

BONES SET $545.00

(Not Guaranteed)

SANITARY SERVICE UNDER WATCHFUL CARE OF DR I. M. AQUACK M.C.

1951 Conducted TOURS to all countries

LUXURY TOURS—providing only the very finest in travel

QUALITY TOURS—furnishing an excellent, standard service

STUDENT TOURS—inexpensive tours under distinguished

leadership

For Information Contact

Ocden Robertson Hoffman Hail

SEWANEE GRAVE CONCERN

CHAPEL WORK RUSHED

7e will finish the chapel last

week," said Dr. Green. "Breslin is

being moved over and stuck on the

chapel." It has been reported that an

obelisk will replace the tower on the

library. Mr. Arthurbenchitty has

termed the scheme, "Unique."

FRATERNITY NEWS

(Continued from page 2)

mental and physical examinations for

potential pledge material that will ar-

rive next year. "What we need in

our chapter is a more uniform type

of individual," said rush captain Stan

Lachman from behind the brilliant

white lights of the SN's new sound-

proof "rush room." These examina-

tions will help us to select the All-

American Boy Type, as exemplified by

Dave Wendell."

Blue Sky Restaurant

**lhe Best 93

BOB JEWELL at the piano

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

Batik of Sewatiee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated
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FACULTY SALARIES RAISED; LAUNDRY TO BE REBUILT
+

Regents Call For Immediate Action On New
Laundry; Theatre To Be Discussed In June

Auburn Knights Here

This Weekend; Still

Time To Get A Date

Excellent Dance Music
Show Tunes Assured

Although there are no flowers and

no buds to prove it, Spring will have

officially hit the Mountain when the

Auburn Knights strike up the musit

Saturday night for the German Club':

annual Spring Formal. The music i:

scheduled to begin at 9:00 pjn.; the

first no-break following at 9:30. Tli

place, as always, will be the Ormond

Simkins Gymnasium.

Formed twenty-three years age

the Auburn campus, the Knights

chestra has now become one of the

lop college bands in the country. The

German Club is indeed fortunate to

have secured an orchestra which has

consistently provided the best in musi-

cal entertainment for dancing and

shows throughout the Southeast.

Making the trip up the Mountain

on Saturday will be the full 18 piece

outfit; consisting of five trumpets, four

trombones, five saxes, and three rhy-

thm instruments. The vocals will be

quite capably handled by "lovely"

Lynn Jernegan and band-member Bob

Ware.

The Knights have developed a great

variety in the way of musical effect

by the introduction into the sax sec-

tion of several instruments not usually

heard in a band of this type. These

instruments; the flute, bass clarinet,

and oboe, make possible a repertoire

of unique show tunes, which add

greatly to the pleasure of a night of

dancing.

The advice to "Get a Date" has

been circulating for some time now,

and the Purple strongly recommends
that students take it to heart. Sub-
scriptions for the Spring Formal may
be obtained through any member of

the Sewanee German Club.

Holt, Keller Awarded
GEB Fellowships

Pete Vineyard Elected

To Head Gownsmen

i Holt Lewin Kelleb

Two Sewanee seniors have been
awarded fellowships for graduate work
by the General Education Board, of
*w York City. Those students re-
«>™g this high honor are Thad
Ho't, Jr., of Birmingham, Alabama,
™d 0. Lewin Keller, Jr., of Atlanta,
Georgia.

The fellowship pays the tuition of
lhe recipient to the approved grad-
ua<e school of his choice. Besides
^TOg the tuition in full, the Gen-
™ Education Board awards the stu-*nl 51,125.00 in cash, and pays for

transportation between home and
school.

Jhad Holt will use his fellowship
'Graduate study in Mathematics

a,e
- As the Purple goes to press

*'m Ke'ler, who has been made

tided*

°'hCr attractive °ffers
.
is unfe-

Sho l

?°Ut accePling *e award.

Will ,

aCcepl the fellowship Keller

„., ° graduate work in Chemistry

no,

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

mimb"
reMnt selectioM ralse the

the r'
° f Sewanee men honored by

Past
"^ Motion Board in the

"ersit"

ar
'° five

'
Last year the Uni "

,.
y ^commended three men for

fcyCrt
A" three were selected

W-B selection committee.

Pete Vineyard Winn Price

In a second run-off election held

Monday morning, J. P. (Pete) Vine-

yard, Jr., of Dallas, Texas, was chosen

new President of the Order of Gowns-
men. Vineyard defeated Jerome Stall-

ings, of Chattanooga, Tennessee. The
incoming president is a member of

Kappa Sigma fraternity and is a past

president of the Sewanee German
Club.

Windsor M. Price, of Baldwinsville,

New York, was elected new Gowns,

man vice-president in the first run-off

voting. A second re-vote was required

to determine the winner of the elec-

tion for secretary. Charles Horn, of

Bessemer, Alabama finally won out

over Kyle Wheelus, of Beaumont,

-*-

Sopherim To Present

Program In Nashville

Sopherim Chapter of Sigma Upsilon

literary fraternity will journey to

Nashville tomorrow where they will

present a program of readings before

Calumet Chapter, of Vanderbilt Uni-
srsity.

The program will consist of short

stories, poetry, and criticism; written

by members of Sopherim. Those par-
ticipating in the readings will be
Philip Cummings, Lucas Myers, Tom
Pickard, Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Car-
ter Smith, and Sopherim President

Gilbert Hinshaw.

The Vanderbilt Chapter of Sigma
Upsilon will come to Sewanee on April

26 to present a similar program.

Sopherim Chapter met last Thurs-
day night at the home of Dr. Charles
T. Harrison to hear the host give his

paper on Grammar. Dr. Harrison is

in alumnus of the Attic Chapter of

Sigma Upsilon, located at the Univer-
sity of Alabama.

Reaney Elected
The recent election for Editor of the

freshman Purple was won by Jim
Reaney. He will edit the Purple of

three weeks hence. Reaney is a mem-
ber of the regular feature staff of the

ELECTION NOTICE
Nominations for election to the

positions of Editor and Business

Manager of the Purple, and Editor

and Business Manager of the Cap

and Gown must be in by next

Wednesday, April 25. Election day

is set for Wednesday, May 2. In-

structions as to the proper proce-

dure for turning in nominations

will be posted on the bulletin board

Dr. Philip Davidson

To Speak Before PBK
Tomorrow; All Invited

Dr. Philip Davidson, Dean of the

Graduate School of Vanderbilt Uni-

versity will be guest lecturer on th<

occasion of the election of eleven nev

members of Phi Beta Kappa, national

honorary scholastic fraternity. Dr. Da-
vidson's lecture, to which the public

is invited, will be delivered tomorrow,

April 19, at 8:15 pm. in the Sewanee
Inn Theatre. The subject will be Our
Colonial Heritage.

The formal initiation

Phi Beta Kappa will take place a

5:00 p.m. at the Alph Tau Omeg;
fraternity house. The initiation will

be followed at 7:00 p.m. by a dinner

for all members of Phi Beta Kappa,

to be held at Tuckaway Inn. Dr. Da-

vidson's public address will then cli-

max the day's PBK activities.

The eleven men to be initiated wen
selected when the society met oi

March 7. The group is made up of

five seniors, five juniors, and

alumnus.

Seniors, in the order of their

demic averages, are Angus Woodward
Graham, Jr., of Miami, Florida, Philip

Hardy Smith, of Talladega, Alabama,

James Arthur King, of Norfolk, Vir-

ginia, Francis H. L. Varino, of Mon-
roe, Louisiana, and Edwin Aiken Bow-
man, of Greenwood, Mississippi.

Juniors to be initiated are William

Brown Patterson, Jr., of Greensboro,

North Carolina, James Henry Bratton,

Jr., of Decherd, Tennessee, Mark Tho-

mas Johnson, of Fort Thomas, Ken-
tucky, Clement Blount Sledge, of Ada,

Oklahoma, and John Fair Lucas, of

Greenwood, Mississippi.

The Reverend F. Craighill Brown,
Dean of the School of Theology, will

also be initiated. Dean Brown's high

academic average was made at Se-

wanee before the University had a

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

By Bert Hatch
The University faculty and staff were granted a five percent increase

salary by the Board of Regents in their recent meeting here. The wage ra

was made retroactive to April 1. Dr. Boylston Green first made the ne

public whn he informed the faculty of the Board of Regents' action at

special faculty meeting on Friday night.

ddition, the Regents,

Independent Mens Group A quires Old
Temporary Union For Clubhouse

Suite to Contain Lounge, Gameroom, and Kitchen
The University has officially turned

the basement of Magnolia Hall to the

Independent Mens' Group. Work will

begin this week to clean and paint

the rooms to be used as a gathering

place by the organization.

The large room on the rear side of

the basement will remain open to the

student body for use as shelter from
and cold while waiting for meals.

The front portion of the floor will be
closed off for the exclusive use of

Independents, Stray Greeks, and their

guests.

Tentative plans call for the remodel-
ing of the upper level of the front
room as a lounge. The lower level

will be converted into a game room.
The group has hopes of securing a
pool table for this room. The kitchen,

installed as part of the temporary
student union, will be kept intact. A
bar will be fashioned from the already
existing service counter opening be-
tween the kitchen and the proposed

The University has agreed to do the

fundamental work of cleaning and ap-
plying the first coat of paint. Paint

has already been ordered. The upper
half of the walls will be made bright

yellow; the lower portions to be done
in slate blue. The glass in the french

doors leading into the student waiting
room at the rear of the building will

be painted for complete privacy.

The Independent group will then
take over the job of securing and fix-

ing furniture and drapes, and will at-

tend to decoration in general. The
plan now is to hold dances and all

other such social functions in the

Independent president Tom Whit-
croft told the Purple Saturday that

"Tommy Foster has graciously agreed
to turn over the lounge in the new
Union to the Independents on the
night of the forthcoming University

Mountain Goat
Plans Contest
The editors of The Mountain Goat

have announced a short story contest,

open to all would-be F. Scott Fitz-

geralds on the Sewanee campus. The

editors are sponsoring this contest

the hopes of encouraging the writing

of short stories; a phase of creative

writing most sadly neglected this year.

Although any piece of short fiction,

either serious or humorous is eligible,

the editors particularly solicit stories

about college life. It is the Goafs

opinion that most everyone at Sewa-

nee has attended a party or kindred

event which might form the basis of

an acceptable piece of short fiction.

The deadline for submissions is May
1. The judges and prize will be

nounced later, although it is rumored

that the award will be a case of beer

or its equivalent in cold cash. Stories

should be submitted to either Gilbert

Hinshaw, Bert Wyatt-Brown, or Lucas

Myers.

The next issue of the Goat is sched

uled to appear one week before final

*

Sewanee Joins RPI
In Cooperative Plan

The Vice-Chancellor announced on

April 7 that Sewanee is joining the

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy,

N. Y., in its cooperative plan afford-

ing a broader base of general educa-

tion for scientists and engineers de-

siring more than the usual four-year

Students enterng the joint plan will

study three years at Sewanee and

then go for two years of concentrated

work in one special scientific field at

Rensselaer.

During the liberal arts work at Se-

wanee participating students will put

emphasis on the basic sciences and
mathematics as extra preparation for

specialized work in engineering or

science from Rensselaer. The B.S.

degree will be awarded by Sewanee
and the appropriate engineering de-

gree by Rensselaer.

The University of the South now
joins nine other well known liberal

arts colleges which will take part in

the program recently proposed by
Rensselaer to selected privately en-

dowed instititions. Others taking part

are Franklin and Marshall College and
Allegheny College in Pennsylvania,

Trinity College in Connecticut, St.

Lawrence University in New York,

Washington and Lee University in

Virginia, Kenyon College, Ohio Wes-
leyan College, and Dennison Univer-

sity in Ohio, and Grinnell College in

Rensselaer is most fortunate to

have the University of the South

sharing in this cooperative educational

program," said Dr. L. W. Houston,

president of the institute. "The com-
bined resources of the two institutions

ill stand as a challenge to young
engineers and scientists who desire to

achieve cultural and civil leadership

veil as high competence in their

profession."

he University of the South is

happy to join hands with Rensselaer

jrder to provide an educational

program which combines the liberal

arts with the highest type of scientific

training," Dr. Boylston Green said.

the

recommendation of a faculty commit-
tee headed by Dr. James Thorogood,

decided to continue Sewanee's affilia-

tion with the Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association. The TIAA plan

is set up as follows. The University

and each individual teacher each give

the association five percent of the
teacher's salary. This money is used
to build up a retirement pension fund.

Dr. Green also announced that the

Board of Regents decided to order
the immediate rebuilding of the Se-
wanee Steam Laundry, destroyed by
fire early on the morning of March 20.

The reason action was taken so quick-

ly on the problem of the laundry,

whereas work on such things as the

proposed auditorium requires more
planning and financial discussion, is

that the laundry is a utility capable

of paying for itself, the Vice-Chan-

cellor said.

At the Board meetings last month,

the Vice-Chancellor again brought up
the question of constructing an as-

sembly hall and theatre. No definite

action was taken by the group. The
regents asked that definite plans be

presented to them at their next meet-

ing here in June.

In connection with his announce-

ments of Sewanee construction, Dr.

Green told the Purple Monday that

the final working drawings for Gailor

Memorial Hall have been received by

the University and are now out for

Other work accomplished by the

Board of Regents was the accepting of

the cooperative study plan proposed

by Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

and described in detail elsewhere in

this issue, and the approval of the

budget proposed for the Summer
School.

MacArthur
Ottered PCI
General Douglas MacArthur has

been invited to appear at the June,

1951, Commencement of the Univer-

sity of the South, to receive an hon-

orary degree voted him in 1948.

Dr. Boylston Green, Vice-Chancel-

lor, sent the invitation to the former

Supreme Allied Commander in the

Far East in a night letter last night

The telegram was sent to San Fran-

The University of the South voted

in June, 1948, to award MacArthur the

honorary degree of Doctor of Civil

Laws, Dr. Green stated.

#

Bert Hatch Edits

Purple; Fowler Next

Acting as Editor of this issue of the

Purple has been Bert H. Hatch, regu-

larly News Editor. Aspiring to a

career in journalism, Bert plans to

transfer next fall to the University of

Georgia in order to obtain a number

of credits in Journalism before his

graduation.

Next week's Purple will be edited

by Bob Fowler, Purple Feature Edi-

tor and author of Jambalaya.
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Hurray At Last
The recent convocation of your Board of

Regents was unquestionably the most productive

thing to hit this mountain-top in many a moon.

The minutes of the meeting read like the an-

swer to a prayer. Faculty pay-envelopes re-

ceived a long-needed bulge. The business of

deciding to build a building, a process tradi-

tionally begun during one administration and

completed several regimes later, was accom-

plished in the phenomenally short period of

three days. To top off this fantastic display of

(and we now revive a word we believed to be

extinct) efficiency, Warren, Knight, and Davis,

strong adherents to the "Haste Makes Waste"

theory, presented the final drawings of Gailor

Memorial Hall. Will wonders never cease? This

all goes to prove that the front office and the

Regents can operate properly when they are

struck with the inclination so to do. Everything

is not just dandy yet, but things are definitely

"looking up". The sort of work displayed by the

powers-that-be last month, coupled with whole-

hearted support and cooperaton on the part of

the student body, can produce the institution Dr.

Green spoke of in his first chapel address, en-

titled The Sewanee That Must Be.

BHH

Face The Music
There is a German Club Dance Saturday

night. It is surprising; no, pathetic, to observe

just how many students are completely unaware

that there is to be a dance Saturday night, and

also, how many are completely uninterested as

to whether or not there is ever another dance

on the Mountain.

Last Tuesday night at the meeting of one

fraternity all those brothers planning to have

dates on the weekend of the Spring Formal

were asked to raise their hands. One embar-

rassed paw was extended. Another group did

better; 300 percent better. Fortunately other

greek-letter lodges seem to like girls. One or-

ganization plans to play host to at least fourteen

dates.

The German Club just cannot operate under

these conditions. It is a student organization

dependent upon student support. The club has

worked hard this year to bring topnotch music

to Sewanee. Their securins of the Auburn

Knights is no exception. The student body

owes it to the German Club to attend the dance

if attending is at all possible.

Go stag if need be; but go; or all future dance

music will be through the courtesy of Decca,

Victor, and Capitol. BHH

Student Opinion

Bi-ains Favored
By Walter R. Cox

Seventy-three percent of the Sewanee student

body approves the government plan of draft de-

ferment according to a grade scheme, and only six-

teen percent oppose such an idea, while the remain-

ing eleven percent qualify their opinion.

The majority favoring the deferment proposal an-

swered to our question of "Do you think the de-

ferment of college students on the basis of grades

is just" that they favored it from a purely selfish

po :nt of view. Some further comments brought to

light the fact that there were other reason besides

this one. The feeling that our country needs trained

men and that only through college graduates can

they be gotten was heard often.

The minority who disapproved of the idea gave

some enlightening comments on their feelings. "Un-

fair to the average student", "all college students

should be deferred", "varying standards of the va-

rious schools should be considered", "it's not 'demo-

cratic'" were all heard more than once from the

dissenters.

Those few giving qualified answers seemed to

throw more light on the question than any of the

others; the thought that grades alone are not a proper

indication of one's ability to excel as leaders upon

graduation was their chief premise. Along with

this one student questioned indicated a desire for

a composite score based upon both grades and an

interview or personality-type test.

THE DATELESS ONE

Jambalaya

..Gone Are The Days
SATURDAY NIGHT at nine o'clock we entered Clara's Restaurant to find

the place void of Sewanee men. Instead of the usual atmosphere of subdued

music and familiar faces we found h Ubilly tunes blaring forth and an entirely

new patronage. Even the backroom, long famous for its chugalug contests, was

closed. Under the new proprietor. Sewanee has lost out again.

Made famous by Miss Clara some

years ago, the establishment has grad-

ually declined in student popularity.

Poor food, sorry service, and a ten

cent juke have played a big part in

this. Now the place is hardly more

than a truck stop. Who would have

ever thought it?

Now and then, returning alumni are

shocked to learn of this. Most of

them still insist on visiting the joint.

Once inside, they start to reminisce

about the good old days when Clara's

was Sewanee. The reputation the

place had is phenomenal. Two years

ago as a traveling salesman I met

quite a few people who were ac-

quainted w'th Sewanee. Many of

them asked about Clara and her res-

taurant before anything else. One ra-

dio announcer in Pennsylvania claim-

ed that it was the greatest little spot

in the country while another grad

in Norfolk remarked that his hap-

piest days were spent under the table

at Clara's. When you think about

it. it seems that one of Sewanee's

greater traditions has passed down

the drain.

ANOTHER BLOW incurred by the

school this year is Ward Belmont's

passing. Social activity on the Moun-

tain will be affected considerably but,

as someone said, we must meet this

crisis with a renewed fa'th. Indica-

tions point to closer relations with

Vanderbitt and the University of Chat-

tanooga. Increased hometown import-

ations would seem to be apparent.

Somehow, Sewanee will survive but

Miss Moss's absence will be keenly

felt.

HEARD AND OVERHEARD
One matron assured her fire-jittery

boys who were leaving for the holi-

days that she would keep the home
fires burning. . . . The Supply Store

had an unusual customer the other

day. It seems that an Alto man rode

up the steps and into the store on a

horse. Both left voluntarily before

Sheriff Jackson arrived. ... The

Prowler Marclvng Society is planning

to sponsor a parade following the

German Club formal this weekend.

Accompanying the group will be none

other than the Auburn Knights in

person. Tickets are on sale now.

Price: $.35.
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Amongst the most pathetic people in the world

are those who are incapable of self-crit cism. With-

out such self-questioning we become, in the realm

of the spirit, astigmatic and smug; and in social life,

equally unaware, we may be boorish, vulgar, or

A man understands only what is akin to something

already existing in himself.

Amiel

We have sometimes speculated on what the food

in our mountain resorts would be like if the tourists

came from New Orleans, Ebor City, Charleston, and

the Chesapeake Bay country.

One World! The chestnuts are gone, the elms are

doomed; and doomed also are the sycamores, the

persimmons, the mimosas. Bacteria will riotously

and joyously assist the politicians and the planners.

One World!

Functional :sm is one of the fetishes of our times,

A house is no longer a home—it is rather a "ma-

chine for living"; and even in poetry a metaphor is

more admired when it is said to be functional. At

such a time it may be well to remember that all

totalitarian governments are funct : onal governments;

and to realize, too, that an economic system can be

totalitarian, as well as a political system.

Newspapers always excite curiosity. No one ever

lays one down without a feeling of disappointment.

Charles Lamb

We read far too many poor things, thus losing

time, and gaining nothing.

Pluto's Dialogues

Strictly Filler
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

With comprehensives just around the comer and

the rapidly depleting surplus of funds, only the

"recreative minority" are still in circulation. Even

the select few seemed to be doing their circulating

elsewhere; Laddie Daddie Bell, Bomar, Jaybird,

and chauffeur Boylston, and Sandy Morris c'ral-

lated through the rooms of Powhatan and Sewanee

Inn in pursuit of Jim Ed.

Okay Men

Moe, Barny, and Caywood (no thanks; I'm driv-

ing) Gunby sped over to Daytona for the Sewanee

party. But somehow the party didn't jell—Palmer

ran off to get a sailor to buy him a beer; Moe ran

off to get the stripteaser to add her autographed

picture to his collection; Zombie Coates ran off to

get his date, and Byron Crowley ran off. Beach-

comber Palmer picked up a sun tan and a co-ed

with a convertible. Speaking of convertibles, Coates'

obscenely naked monster died a dramatic death a

Musalla, Ga.

South of the Border

Rumrunning Wall went to Cuba with date; a very

pleasant place to go with date. Senor Cromer went

native and sightseeing. . . . Mike Richards was

probably the hero of the beach in Miami.

From the Supine to the Ridiculous

Ox Whoppa Hopper bought a new car paid out of

his petty cash box holding profits from the dry

cleaning industry. In New Orleans, several local

yokels drank hurricanes at Pat O'Brien's, and who

should they meet but Mrs. Asher, Blue Skies Queen.

coming to New Orleans to take Stormy's plat*-

George Balletine refused a ride in the Jonesmot*

to the W. B. dance. The reason: it burns a palW

16 quarts of oil per trip. Needless to say, Irv was

quite hurt by the snub. For the W. B. (Women d

the Barnyard) dance, Pete Charlet got grateful Bain-

br'dge a blind date with Dirty Gravel. The moral

of the story is: never trust an alumnus.

Words we doubt we ever spoken Department

An heroic (but unnecessary) couplet

A man with platitudes handy

Once said, "Everything's just—okay, men."

Personals

Mr. Ross Sewell wishes to request that students

stop calling him up and asking him what the mo*

is. It seems he has the same number as the Win-

chester flick (3011) but no one remembers to ad

the 8 before the number when calling that fair etf

Dr. Govan wishes to announce that those mter
'

ested in joining his MacArthur For President Move-

ment to please see him. Plans are being made »

a march on Washington.
,

Someone with the wit of Rabelais and the nose •

Winchell please see Allen Bartlett before next issn*

The Little Man Who Wasn't There Department

We underrated our firebug friend;

When he left the hill, we thought they'd end.

But this firebug is mighty foxy.

He burns them now by means of proxy.
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Letters

Stassen Stresses Humanities
e Purple originally planned to

devote this issue to a complete dis-

cussion of the question, "In view of

^ current trend towards specializa-

in education, what is the future

nail liberal arts colleges such as

Sewanee?" Opinions were asked of

those men best qualified to judge the

(ituation. Although plans for the spe-

cial
issue have been cancelled we

mid like to call student attention to

the
gracious and thoughtful reply sent

by the Hon, Harold E. Stassen,

m er Governor of Minnesota and

w President of the University of

Pennsylvania.

Pear Sm:

Thank you for your thoughtful let-

ter of February 1st.

In response to your question it i

mv view that although the small lib

Bral arts colleges may have somi

difficult years in the early part of

current rearmament program,

are of crucial significance in the

total educational system of our coun-

try.

There has been a great increase in

;he emphasis upon the specialization

lo which you refer. But in fact there

)\v a growing realization of the

importance of a broad base in the

humanities which is particularly pro-

by the liberal arts colleges. I

hear comments frequently by profes-

1, business, governmental, and

educational leaders pointing in the di-

rection of this reappraisal. In other

words, the graduate's first job may be

easier to land if there has been in-

tense specialization, but in the long

pull the progress of a lifetime career

eater if there has been an ex-

cellent foundation in the humanities

through a liberal arts education.

Sincerely,

Habold E. Stassen

ie Editor:

ote from the March 21st issue of

the Sewanee Purple that the Milk
Drive for the John Kennerly

School fell short. Attached hereto is

itribution to this fund.

Would like to suggest that you make
some mention that friends of Sewanee
have shown interest in contributing to

this Milk Fund and believe this would
bring additional contributions.

With all good wishes,

Very sincerely yours,

NAME WITHHELD BY REQUEST
Ed. Note: Hats off to this generous

Purple reader. The Purple will gladly

see to it that any co«tributi07is sent to

the paper reach the proper persons.

To the Editor:

As a former editor of the Sewanee

Bulletin, and also the Sewanee Pur-

ple, I wish to offer my congratula-

tions for a "job well done" in editing

the present issues of the Purple.

A great deal of credit should be ex-

tended to you and your staff for your

coverage of activities on the moun-

tain, such as sports, Purple Masque,

and unfortunately, the fires. Your

format and feature articles have been

I am just a pleased alumnus, and

interested to see the development of

the Purple since the early Post-War

Sincerely,

Pierre G. T. Beauregard, '47

DR. EDWARD McCRADY
LEADS W. & L. PANEL

Dr. Edward McCrady accompanied

Yale Professor Theodore M. Greene

heading a panel of speakers at

Washington and Lee University's an-

nual Religious Emphasis Week March
6-8, according to an announcement by

the Washington and Lee Ring-turn

Phi.

Dr. McCrady, chief of the Biology

Division of the Atomic Energy Com-
ion at Oak Ridge, Tenn., was the

head of the University of the South

Biology Department until 1948.

Lachman Announces

MacKellar Tournament

Stanley P. Lachman, President of

the Sewanee Debate Council,

nounced this week that the date of

the annual MacKeller Oratory and

Debate Tournament has been tenta-

tively set at May 10.

The nine Sewanee fraternities and

the Independent Mens' Group will

compete against each other in this

yearly speech contest. Winners in the

various divisions of competition will

be awarded keys, and points will be

given to their fraternity. In this way

a contestant has an opportunity to

win not only for his organization but

also for himself. The list of events,

a schedule of point values, and the

names of judges are details which

have not as yet been announced.

Probable events will be declamation,

impromptu speaking, original oratory,

and humorous declamation or after

dinner speaking. The judges will be

selected from among the University

faculty and administration.

All students, including members of

the Sewanee debate team, are eligible

to participate. The only restriction is

the rule that last year's winner in

any event may not enter the event

which he won in the tournament of

a year ago.

"It is hoped that the student body

will give its support and enthusiasm

to this tournament", debate president

Lachman said.

It has also been announced by the

Debate Council that a chapter of Pi

Kappa Delta, national debate frater-

nity, will be established on the Se-

wanee campus sometime in the near

future, probably around the end of

May. Negotiations for a charter from

PKD were begun earlier this year,

,orin Maazel, brilliant yming conductor, speaki

ter's Cumberland Forest Festival.

nth students during last .

Cumberland Forest Festival Boasts Finest

Faculty Of Music Teachers Obtainable

Again this summer Sewanee and the George Peabody College for Teachers

of Nashville will combine their resources to cooperate in what was proven

last year to be a great summer music festival. The first annual Cumberland
Forest Festival, held here on the Sewanee campus last summer, was widely

praised, both by word of mouth and by such mediums as the nationwide

radio networks and Time magazine.

Student Interest Is Aroused
«i Exploration Of Local Caves

By Marvin Mounts
"'ft the advent of Spring, more
>" more students are becoming in-

.

ns,ed >n the exploration of Se-

lf's numerous caves. Caving owes
* Popularity to a wide range of ap-

It offers beauty, danger, ex-

thr'lT

and a certain indescribable
that must be experienced to be

Wreciated. The caves in the Sewa-
«ca range in length from a few™ » several miles.

Smirt°

rd 'ng
*°

Dr
-

Henry Kkby"

the subject,

elopm,

m authority

limestone cav
n *. A factor

0rat'^ of Sewanee
^eir structure

mair

of recent de-

aking the ex-

aves relatively

Each one has

isageway with
passages leading into

s structure is caused by the
water, and Dr. Kirby-Smith

; a "drainage-system cave." In

smalle

central

such caves as Kentucky's Mammoth,
where the system is of no set plan or

shape, the chances of becoming lost

are much greater.

Apparently, the more popular caves

are Wet Cave, located near the foot

of the north side of the Mountain,

and Lost Cove Cave, which is reached

by taking the Sherwood Pike to Lost

Cove Creek. Wet Cave is approxi-

mately three-fourths of a mile long.

Estimates of the length of Lost Cove
Cave are conflicting, varying between
one half mile to six miles.

Other frequently visited caves are

Dry Cave, Peeble's Cave, and Walker's

Spring Cave.

Standard equipment of the "caver"

usually includes several flashlights or

inexpensive carbide lamps that may
be obtained in the village. Dr. Kirby-
Smith cautions the potential caver to

go with an experienced person.

Through The Files

.

One year ago this week: Bob Astor

and his orchestra played for the Spring

nal. . . . Dick Ruffner was elected

president of Sopherim. . . . Fire was

jvered in the Attic of Sewanee

. . . Moe Heartfield was elected

president of the Order of Gownsmen.

Two years ago: Everyman was pre-

sented in the cloister court, with Le-

roy Ellis in the leading role. . . .

Sootty Irvin was elected Gownsmen
president. . . . The Tiger golfers

bowed to Washington University 14-7.

. . . The tennis team defeated South-

western 9-0. . . . ATO walked off

with the intramural track meet, piling

up 152 points.

Five years ago: The General Edu-
cat'on Board granted Sewanee $300,-

000. . . . Allen Tate resigned as edi-

tor of the Sewanee Review. ... Dr.

Alexander Guerry was elected presi-

dent of the Southern University Con-
ference. . . . Student John Rees fired

a hole-in-one on the fifth hole of the

Sewanee golf course.

Ten years ago: Students voted to

have a "meatless meal"; four-fifths of

the money saved going to British Re-
lief. . . . The dial telephone system
was introduced on the Mountain, re-

placing the crank phone. . . . Purple

Masque presented Margin For Error.

Choir Recordings Due
Arrival of the Sewanee Album by

(he University Choir is scheduled with-

in a few days. The recordings, made
on the campus February 28 through

March 1, were shipped to the Music

Club by Recorded Publications Com-
pany of Camden, New Jersey.

Many attractive features adorn the

album making it desirable as a sou-

venir of Sewanee as well as a preser-

vation of the quality of the Choir.

The records were pressed on non-

breakable vinylite filled compound

surfaces in an album having the Mc-
Donald Breslin for a cover and with

an inside-front liner of program notes

and an inside-rear liner chapel scene

showing the vested Choir with the

cross in the center. The albums are

wrapped in cellophane.

The idea of the Cumberland Forest

Festival was first conceived when it

became apparent that an impending

shortage of fine performers and teach-

ers of string instruments threatens our

national musical culture. Last year

the curriculum emphasized the teach-

ing of violin, viola, and violincello.

Courses in piano and theory were

also included on the schedule. This

year a choral clinic has been added

to the course of instruction.

Composer Roy Harris will again di-

rect the Cumberland Forest Festival.

He is its founder. "Roy Harris is

typically and unmistakably American.

He could not have happened in any

other part of the globe. He speaks

our imaginative and spiritual language,

springs from our soil, breathes our

air, walks our plains and woods and

hills. He belongs here. He is one

of us." So wrote America' leading

music critic, Lawrence Gilman, in the

New York Herald-Tribune fifteen years

ago. Newsweek said of the Festival's

founder, "Wherever Roy Harris g<

there are sure to be big musical plans

afoot." At Sewanee this summer Dr

Harris will conduct the Sinfonia, lee

ture on Music History, and give pri-

vate instruction in composition.

During the Cumberland Forest FeS'

tival, Johar.a Harris, wife of the Di-

rector, will give private and class

instruction and perform extensively in

concert. Johana Harris is an excellent

musician in her own right. She was
a child prodigy. She gave her first

concert at the age of six. Today she

has fully developed her early poten-

talities. From coast to coast she has

won the enthusiastic acclaim of those

who have heard her. As a radio and

recording artist she has upheld the

highest traditions of keyboard artistry

for international audiences.

A new feature of the coming Festi-

val will be the presence on the

mountain of the New Music Quartet.

The group has received unbounded
praise from composers, critics, and
musicologists and this response has

been matched by connoisseurs of many
musical centers who have heard their

masterful performances of both old

and new music. Their repertory is

large and distinguished. During the

1950-11 season they are presenting 32

string quartets covering four centuries

of chamber music. The New Music

Quartet will be featured in concerts,

radio, and recording as an integral

part of the Cumberland Forest Festi-

d.

Polish-born Josef Gingold heads a

list of distinguished instructors con-

tracted for the second Forest Festival,

gold is considered by conductors,

critics, and colleagues to be one of

greatest living Concertmasters. He
low affiliated with the Cleveland

Symphony.
As instructor in violin and leader

of the violin section of the String Sin-

fonia, his warmth, humor, and intense

personal interest in the progress of

his students endeared him to all who
participated in the first Cumberland
Forest Festival. In concert with Jo-

hana Harris, the two display a rap-

port which has grown out of twenty-

five years of performing together. Dur-
ing his weeks at Sewanee, Mr. Gingold

and his family live at the Sigma Nu

The faculty this

include such talented

instructors as Albert Gillis, Luigi Sil-

va, Nicolas Slonimsky, and Loren Maa-
zel. Gillis is a young artist-teacher

whose native endowments and proven

abilities promise a new personality and

purposeful force in the concert and

educational world of music. Albert

Gillis is a master of the Viola, a bril-

liant soloist, and a sympathetic and

intuitive colleague in chamber music

ensembles.

Luigi Silva is Professor of Chamber
Music at the Eastman School of Mu-
sic, Rochester, and of the Mamies
Music School, New York. Formerly

a member of the famous Quartetto

di Roma, Silva is a 'Cellist of whom
it has been said, "His bow has no

superior and few equals today among

virtuosi of string instruments."

The festival will again be able to

welcome the eminent musicologist,

composer, conductor, and author, Ni-

oolas Slonimsky, who visited during

the first session. Mr. Slonimsky will

lecture on the materials, forms, and

orchestration of twentieth century

chamber music. His best known book,

Music Since 1900, is a standard text.

He will come to Sewanee from his

home in Boston.

Lorin Maazel, young Paris-born As-

sistant conductor and first violinist of

the Pittsburgh Symphony, will in-

struct in the violin.

Coming to Sewanee to direct the

newly conceived choral clinic division

of the Cumberland Forest Festival

will be Dr, Francis C. Biddle. Dr.

Biddle is Director of Music for the

city schools of Cincinnati. Under his

skillful guidance, the music program

of that city's public schools has at-

tracted national interest and enthus-

iasm. Hs choruses have shared hon-

ors with the Cincinnati Symphony in

giving the famous May Festivals and

holiday programs. The Cumberland

Forest Festival is fortunate to be

the addition of this

leader to its expanding

program. Dr. Biddle's

is scheduled for August

able to

experienced

educational

choral clinic

6-18.

Students will get the chance to hear

concerts direct from the Mountain this

mer. The Cumberland Forest

Festival's eight concerts will be taped

hour-long programs to be carried

New York City by municipal sta-

i WNYC, 830 kilocycles, and by
WSTC-FM, 8'.9 megacycles.
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TIGER SPORTS
TIGER TRACKSTERS DOWN EMORY; FACE KENTUCKY SATURDAY

fluAt StolLntj,

By Jerry Stalj

TIGERS STRONG IN SPRING SPORTS

Sewanee's Purple Tigers, track, golf, and tennis Tigers that is, are

looking good at this stage of the game. Victory starved students and

residents may possibly be in for a happy Springr with not only good

athletic contests, but victories to boot. And the schedule for these

events, printed elsewhere on this page, offers many choice items here

at home.

Coach J. D. Bridgers tracksters have gotten off to an excellent start,

despite losses through transfers which threatened to cripple the track

team past repair. Coach Bridgers is due a great deal of credit for the

fine showing the tracksters have made thus far. In several events,

Sewanee appears strong enough to give anyone plenty of trouble. In

the hurdles, both high and low, this is particularly true. Last Satur-

day Sewanee took first and second against Emory in both the highs

and lows. All this with state champ John Foster on the sidelines with

a pulled muscle. Another strong point is the high jump where Bruce

Burch tied the school record last Saturday. Dave Wendel appears to

be a real threat in the dashes. His times in both the 100 yard dash

and the 220 are showing improvement. Ragland looks good in the

longer dashes. Jim Whitaker tossed the shot forty feet eight inches

Saturday, for his best throw of the year. All of this points to a pretty

good track season. And Saturday comes Kentucky.

From the tennis team, now on the road, comes the encouragin;

word of a victory over the University of Mississippi. But victories 11

tennis are nothing new here. Last year's Tennessee champions, sparked

by Gordon Warden and Ivey Jackson, bid fair to repeat again.

More good news in golf. With freshman Gene Eyler leading tin

way, the golf team has very bright chances for the year. Coach

Cheston's boys got started in the right way here on the mountain

with a solid victory over the University of Tennessee. From all of

the above we might draw the conclusion that winning is fun. And

we're winning.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCENE

Coach Gordon Clark points with pride to the recent intramural

track meet, when better than half the student body participated either

in varsity time trials or in the intramural events. That is certainly a

fine percentage of student participation and points to the high interest

in intramural sports here.

Intramural sports offer a little of everything and Softball is a good

example. The season just under way has already produced some fine

contests including a wild and woolly one. Sunday the Theologs staged

a ten run rally to defeat the Sigma Nus in the last inning. Later that

day, in frigid weather, the ATOs and Phi Gams fought it out in a

real pitchers duel. Frank Watkins finally bettered Bob Shaw and the

ATOs won by a 2-1 count. Watkins allowed only one hit, which was

a home run by Ed Sharp in the final inning.

Watkins' sharp pitching, with good support, appears to give the ATOs

the edge in Softball. However there are several tough teams which

could well come through before the season is over. Almost every af-

ternoon will offer some good softball games.

ATOs, SAEs Winners

As Softball Season

Enters Second Week

By George Leyden

A quick glance over the opening

game performances seems to point to

another ATO grab of the softball cup.

The KAs, Delts, SAEs, Independents

and the theologs are also boasting

rly season power; each with first

day victories. It would be dubious

though to try and call the wini

each club is depending too much

the large number of new faces both

throwing and grabbing the fat pellet

this year.

The Sig Alphs and the Phi Gams

got the competition underway, in what

may prove to be a forecast of the

type games to be played this season.

Starting battery for the Fijis was Gent

Sherrill and Jack Adams. Sherrill

allowed one run in his short stint

on the mound and was relieved by

Bob Shaw. The winning duo however

was the SAEs Bill Porter and Leslie

Clute. Porter showed good control

in the clutch, triking out five while

limiting the Phi Gams to five runs.

The game was highlighted with

'Looney' Walker's first hit in two years

which drove in the winning runs. Red

Browning played excellent defensive

for the losers, as did Price, their first

Wendel Sparks Tigers

In Win Over Emory;

Dash Times Improve

By Bob Walker
Sewanee rolled to an easy 86-45

win over Emory here Saturday.

The Tigers were particularly strong

in the field events, taking all three

places in the broad jump, and gar

nering top places in the shot-put,

high jump and the discus.

The highlight of the meet was a

sensational performance turned in by

Bruce Burch, senior from Fort Mc-
Pherson, Ga., who cleared 511"%" in

the high jump to tie a long standing

Sewanee record set by P. L. Burton,

back in 1920.

Coach Bridgers was particularly

pleased with the close heat in the 120

yd. high hurdles, in which Critchlow

edged teammate Lamb by only a few

tenths.

Dave Wendel continued to show his

superiority in the dashes, taking first

places in the 100 and 220. His times

of 10.2 in the century and 22.4 ir

220, were the best winning times

R H

The Independents rout of the Betas

as the other opening day festivity,

with the Independent's Larry Snelling

getting credit for the victory. The

Snelling-Wright Battery which is

of the fastest in the league combined

ill have to improve greatly in control

however, if they expect to stay

win column.1234567RH
2 4407 54 26 11

Beta 1030000 11

Ind.—Snelling, Wright. Beta—Gast,

Richards.

In spite of the pending rain, the SNs

and the Theologs played a game which

should be some sort of record. The

Snakes, leading some nine runs with

only one out to seal the win, sud-

denly blew, allowing the Theologs a

hard-fought 15 to 14 victory. Pitchers

Armstrong and Reeves led the St.

Luke's men to the win; Heinson, SN,

lost the heart-breaker.1234567RH
SN

Tennis Team Travels;

Rain Halts TPI Match

Wabash Is Victim For

Tiger Golf Foursome

The first match of the season, against

the racquetmen of TPI, was rained

out before any of the first four

matches could be entirely completed.

In the number one singles match,

Warden was leading Bill Bond, 6-1,

when the skies opened up. Jackson,

playing the second position, was about

to take the measure of Ottinger, 6-2,

4-0. Hooker was ahead in the number

three match 16-1. Jack Gibson was

well on his way to a shut out victory

in the number four match, 6-0, 3-0,

when the going got too wet to con-

Webb White and Chuck Keyser did

not have a chance to begin thi

matches. The Sewanee netmen play

a return engagement with TPI

Cookeville later in the month. Dr. Boylston Green has just

The team is away this week on a turned to the Mountain from a speak

six day trip through Mississippi and ing engagement in Charleston, South

Alabama, playing Ole Miss, Mississippi Carolina. There he addressed the con

State, University of Alabama, and vention of the Diocese of South Ca

Birmingham-Southern. The next home rolina at the invitation of Bishop

engagement will be against Birming- ( Carruthers. Dr. Green spok<

ham-Southern on April 20. I wanee and her support.

Before the spring recess, Sewanee

beat Wabash 16-2 here at the Sewanee

;olf club. Eyler beat No. 1 for Wa-
bash with a sizzling 38-34-72, and

Briggs took Weaver with a mediocre

39-41. The Sewanee front foursome

won all three points on the team

match with a two over low ball. In

the second foursome Beresford and

Strother grabbed two out of three

team points and five out of six in-

dividual points. Beresford lost the

front nine to Dickerson of Wabash

but won the rest. Strother won all

three individual points.

Dr. Green Returns

Theo.

The ATOs garnered their first

by taking the PGDs in their second

early season loss. Frank Watkins took

a step in proving his pitching

periority allowing the PGD only

This hit was a home run by Ed
Sharp in the last inning, which

the only flaw in Watkins praiseworthy

game. Bob Shaw pitched well for

losers, limiting them to only

hits. 1234567RH
PGD
ATO 10 5

The KAs showed a reversal in last

year's form with a surprise win over

the PDTs. The Rebel crew played

near flawless defensive ball with Bob
Bainbridge getting credit for the win.

The Phi Delt's tallies came off a tre-

mendous blow by Jim Wakefield. The

KA's Irv Jones also wacked out a

beautiful home run.1234567RH
114 10 10

Strong Kentucky Is

Tiger Foe Saturday

Coach J. D. Bridgers' tracksters will

face powerful Kentucky Saturday, in

one of the feature events of the track

season here on the mountain. Ken-

tucky lost an extremely close meet

to Vanderbilt last week and, accord-

ing to all reports, is vastly improved.

Sewanee will be hampered by the loss

of John Foster, top man in the low

hurdles. Foster suffered a pulled mus-

cle and will be out of action for

about two weeks.

Some familiar names grace

roster of the Wildcats from Kentucky,

Al Bruno, pass-catching end on Ken-

tucky's Sugar Bowl champions, throws

the discus and the javelin. "Skippy"

Whitaker, of basketball fame, is

other top performer on the track

team. Kentucky showed improved

times in almost every event against

Vanderbilt, and is expected to be in

good shape for the meet here.

Coach Bridgers is pleased ovei

improved showing of Sewanee dash

man Dave Wendel. Another bright

spot is the improvement of Jim Whi-

taker in the weights. Whitaker tossed

the shot 42 feet on Monday, for his

best distance of the year. Sewanee

must show continued improvement to

give the Wildcats real competition.

*

KA
PDT 2

KA—Bainbridge, Chatham. PDT—
Tynes, Fletcher.

Pitcher 'Shakey' Irwin of the DTD
was the deciding factor in the Delt

KS game. Irwin, striking out 11,

allowed only one run to cross for the

first six innings. Stowers of the Delts,

and Swearingen of the KS both hit

Bruce Burch, seen preparing jor a

jump, tied the school record of 5'113A"

n the Emory meet Saturday.

since Coach Bridgers first took over

is track coach in 1947.

A crowd of about 300 witnessed the

The results:

Mile: May (E), Hogan (S), Orth

(E). Time 4:51.9.

100: Wendel (S) , Turner (E)

,

Burch <E). Time: 10.2.

880: Ragland (S), Duggan (E), Rob-

ertson (S). Time: 2:07.5.

Two Mile: May (E), Farmer (S),

Orth (E). Time: 11:01.

440: Ragland (S), Clicquennoi (S),

Brewton (E). Time: 53.3.

120 H. H.: Critchlow (S), Lamb
(S), Albert (E). Time: 15.6.

220: Wendel (S), Turner (E), Burch

(S). Time: 22.4.

220 L. H.: Lamb (S), Critchlow

(S), Morris (E). Time: 26.00.

Mile Relay: Sewanee, Emory. Time:

3:37.

Shot Put: Whitaker (S), Siegel (E),

Sotus (E). Distance: 40 ft. 8 inches.

Javelin: White (E), Wendel (S),

Cunningham (E). Distance: 179 ft.

4 in.

High Jump: Buroh (S), Critchlow

(S) and Collinsworth (E) (tie for

second). Height: 5 ft. 11% in.

Pule Vault: McCallum (E), Dukes

(E), Jenkins (S). Height: 10 ft. 3

Discus: Whitaker (S), Lamb (S),

Sotus (E). Distance: 110 ft. 3 in.

Broad Jump: Seidule (S), Hill (S),

Lamb (S). Distance: 21 ft.

home runs, neither blow proved de-

cisive however.

Sewanee Golfers Win

Over Tennessee Vols

The Sewanee link team chalked up

their second win in as many starts

to down the University of Tennessee

14-4 nassau play. Gene Eyler

Bobby Briggs teamed well to beat

Tennessee's one and two men all the

way. Gene carded a 39-37-76

young Briggs a 37-39-76, against tl

opponents 86 and 84. In the sec

foursome the going was not as i

but 5 points out of a possible i

were taken by Sewanee. Bill Bei

ford, a new addition to the team this

year, beat Charles Pehle out of three

points, a point for winning the

nine, the back nine, and the eighteen

in match play. He fired a 42-31

against his opponent's 42-40. Bobby

Strother, a freshman this year

Lexington, Ky., was edged out or

17 by Phil Rugg's 81. The Bere:

and Strother team was beaten one up

on the out nine but were one under

par through the seventeenth to close

out in the nine and the eighteen

win 2 points. All matches were cl

out on the seventeenth hole,

medalists honors go to Eyler

Briggs.

-*-

DTD 13 2 3

KS—Coates, Spowart.

McConnell.

IRATE STUDENT HITS
LAZY OKLAHOMANS
(ACP)—A recent vital student elec-

tion on the adoption of a revamp*1

constitution at the University of Ok-

lahoma brought out exactly 63 voles

Student enrollment at this univers*

is 850O.

Following the election, a student de-

clared in a letter to the Oklahorf

Daily that, "From here on out theB

isn't a student here on this camp*

who has any gripe when it comes

the question of representation ^
politics within their chosen govern^

body."

The angry student appealed to

Oklahoma student body to, "Sacrif

your comic books, saddle shoes a

high school childishness, which h3^'

no place in a university of this i

-*-
BULLETIN

In our front page story on

GEB awards we state that Le«i»

Keller is undecided as to whethC

or not he will accept his fellowship

Lewin has just wired the Boa1"

that he will use his award to »''

tend M. I. T. for graduate wo*
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SPRING INTERCOLLEGIATE
ATHLETIC SCHEDULE^1951

TRACK—Coach—J. D. Bridgers

April 7 Carolina Relays at Chapel Hill, N. C.

April 14 Emory University at Sewanee, Tenn.

April 21 University of Kentucky at Sewanee, Tenn.

»pril 28 Misissippi College at Clinton, Miss.

•lay 5 Vanderbiit University at Nashville, Term.

j^jay 12 T.I.A.C. Meet at Sewanee, Tenn.

fENNIS—Coach—Dr. G. S. Bruton
April 11

April 13

April 14

April 16

April 17

April 20

April 21

April 23

April 27

Ala.

May 16

May 18

May 19

Tennessee Tech at Sewanee, Tenn.

University of Mississippi at Oxford, Miss.

Mississippi State College _ at Starkville, Miss.

University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Birmingham-Southern College at Birminghi

Birmingham-Southern College at Sewanee, Tenn.

University of Tennessee at Sewanee, Tenn.

Tennessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn
Vanderbiit University at Sewanee, Tenn.

Southwestern at Sewanee, Tenn.

T.I.A.C. Tournament at Sewanee, Tenn.

Vanderbiit University at Nashville, Tenn.

University of Georgia at Athens, Ga.

Emory University at Atlanta, Ga.

GOLF—Coach—C. E. Cheston
April 12

April 17

April 20

April 21

April 25

April 28

April 30

May 5

May 7

May 10, 11, 12

May 15

May 18

May 19

University of Tennessee at Sewanee, Tenn.

Tennessee Tech at Sewanee, Tenn.

Birmingham-Southern College at Sewanee, Tenn.

University of Chattanooga at Chattanooga, Tenn.

Vanderbiit University at Nashville, Tenn.

Vanderbiit University at Sewanee, Tenn.

Birmingham-Southern College at Birmingham, Ala.

Southwestern at Sewanee, Tenn.

T.LA.C. Tournament at Sewanee, Tenn.

Tennessee Tech at Cookeville, Tenn.

Southern Invitation Tournament at Athens, Ga.

University of Chattanooga at Sewanee, Tenn.

University of Georgia at Athens, Ga.

Emory University ._ at Atlanta, Ga.

Music Club Secures

Toscanini Film; To Be

Shown Here May 3-4

'Hymn of the Nations", Maestro Ar-

ro Toscanini's only film, will be

presented by the Music Club in the

Sewanee Union Theatre on May 3-4.

Made for the allied troops upon the

liberation of Italy in 1945, the film is

all-Verdi program with the NBC
Symphony Orchestra.

Upon its overseas release in 1945,

'Hymn of the Nations" was hailed

for its excellence of photography, es-

pecially in the close-up shots of Tos-

i showing his display of emo-
tional power, facial expressions, and

tendency to sing intermittently with

he orchestra. Lighting and sound
'ie termed excellent.

Never before the release of "Hymn
of the Nations" had an audience been
privileged to see Maestro Toscanini at

such close range as in this film which
is not shown commercially.

Hymn of the Nations" with an ac-
companying "March of Time" was
leased by the Music Club from the
Museum of Modern Art.

The Motor Mart
"Ar" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service

*wan« Phone 4051

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Phi Delts Lead Race
For Intramural Cup

Phi Delta Theta leads the pack in

the race for the Intramural Trophy
as the race enters the Spring sports

period. The Phis have garnered a

total of ninety points towards the big

cup. Close on their heels are the

Fijis with eighty points, followed by
the SAEs and ATOs with seventy and
sixty-five points, respectively.

At this point, the Alpha Tau's seem
to be in a particularly good position

for a fast finish. They defeated the

Phi Gams in their first softball game
and rate favorites to pick up the

forty points which go to the winner
of this major sport. But the minor
Spring sports—tennis, golf, and swim-
ming—could well decide the winner
for this year.

Sigma Nu, off to their usual fast

start in football last fall, are a close

fifth in the race, and still in a posi-

tion to challenge the leaders. In sixl

place are the Theologs from St. Luke 1

who pulled a surprise victory out of

the hat against the Sigma Nus Sun-
day. Complete standings are given

Summer School Plans

Completed By Bruton

Plans are now complete regarding

the forthcoming summer sess on on

the Mountain. Dr. Bruton, who will

be dean of the summer school has

released all the particulars concern-

ing prices, credits obtainable, dates,

The length of the summer school

will be ten weeks. The Summer Term
for 1951 will open on Wednesday, June

Selective Service

Test Data Announced

Tuesday, August13, and will end

21.

There will be five clock hours

each class each week. Three semester

hours of credit (four semester hi

in science courses) will be granted

"n each course successfully completed

The average schedule for a student

will be three classes, fifteen hour:

week, granting nine (9) semester h
credits for the Summer Term.
student of "proved academic ability"

will be allowed to carry a scheduli

of four classes, twenty hours a week,
with twelve (12) semester hour
its.

According to the Summer School

Bulletin, "The work of the Summer
Term will be of the same high order

as that of the two semesters constitut-

ing the customary academic year. Thi

instruction in the Summer Term wil

be given for the most part by regula

members of the College faculty. The
University Library and all laboratt

will be at the disposal of the students

of the Summer Ter

The expense of a student for the

Summer Term will be $323.00. This
amount covers tuition, University fee

hospitalization, room, board, and laun-

dry.

Registration day is Wednesday. June
13. A late registration fee of $5.00

will be charged for registration after

that date. Freshmen will be admitted
to the Summer Term. A satisfactory

ogram of Freshman classes has been
ranged.

Women will be admitted to the Col-

ge for the Summer Term. Full

academic credit for their work will be
granted and recorded, and a trans-

ept of their Summer Term record
; ll be forwarded to the college they

ill attend in the fall

below

PDT
PGD
SAE
ATO

-90

Theologs _ 30
KA 5

Independents _ 5
DTD
Beta

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

323 Union Street

"Price List Fu,

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee
ished Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
V
C

R
P
i?

ne 8-2664 Phone 8-278=

M Cmvpvf

ATO Retires Another

Scholarship Trophy

At the regular noon chapel service

on Monday Dr. John Sedberry Mar-
shall, head of the Sewanee Depart-
ment of Philosophy and president of

the local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
presented the PBK scholarship trophy
to Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Tho-
mas K. Lamb, ATO president, ac-
cepted the award on behalf of the
fraternity.

"This cup is given by Beta Chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa in recognition of

three consecutive semesters of scho-
lastic leadership," Dr. Marshall said.

Dr. Dodge To Lecture
In Sewanee Inn Next Week

As part of the yearly University
lecture series, Dr. Bayard Dodge will

deliver an address next Wednesday
night, April 25, at 8:00 p.m. in

Sewanee Inn Theatre.

Dr. Dodge is a former president of

the American University at Beirut,

Lebanon, assistant director of Near
East Relief, 1920-21, and has had
many other honors bestowed upon
im by middle eastern governments.
Dr. Dodge's subject has not been
nnounced. It will be posted on the

bulletin board later in the week.

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

Pt- rvthins for the Student"

Col. John B. Elliott, Director of Se-

lective Service for Tennessee has an-

nounced that application blanks for

the ETS tests to be given college

students in May and June are now
available at Local Boards. The test

scores, or scholastic standing in col-

lege or university, will be used by
Local Boards in determining thi

gibility of registrants to be considered

fir occupational deferment as students

The application blanks, Col. Elliott

said, will be available only at Local

Boards.

Col. Elliott said that State Head
quarters and Local Board officers wer>

already being deluged with inquiries

and that an information bulletin soon

to be issued would leave unanswered
no questions a registrant contemplat-

ing taking the test might ask. He
suggested that until the information

bulletin is issued specific queries about

details be withheld to relieve pressure

at hometown draft boards. The official

poster and Bulletin of Information

will be available at Local Boards and

also at all colleges and universities

Throughout the State.

The new plan was announced re-

cently by the President and Major

General Lewis B. Hershey, Director

of Selective Service. Student defer-

ments will be based upon either ca-

pacity for learning as demonstrated

by the results of a nationwide test

or upon scholastic performance as*

evidenced by class standing. These

two criteria are variables which may
be raised or lowered to either increase

or diminish the number of students in

training, as the national interest may
require.

"The tests will be given on May
26, 1951, June 16, 1951, and June 30,

] 951, to college seniors and others

contemplating entrance into graduate

or professional schools, and to other

students who have already begun, and

who plan to continue, their college

studies," Col. Elliott said. "High school

seniors and other prospective college

entrants will not be permitted to take

the test until after they have com-

menced their first year of college

To be eligible to take the Selective

Service College Qualification Test, an

applicant:

(1

)

Must be a registrant who in-

tends to request occupational defer-

ment as a student;

(2) Must be under 26 years of age

at the time of taking the test;

(3) Must have already begun and

planned to continue his college or

university studies (the applicant need

not be in a four year college but his

entire course must be satisfactory for

transfer of credits to a degree-grant-

% institution);

(4) Must not previously have taken

the test.

tests, to be administered by thi

Educational Testing Service, Prince-

ton, New Jersey, will be given at

approximately 1,000 examination cen-

ters throughout the United States and
its Territories. The tests will be given

campus.

Truth Is Stranger

Than Fiction Dept.:

On the night of Monday, April 9,

a surprised group of Tuckaway in-
habitants peered through the windows
of that edifice to witness a rather
unusual specaole.

In the yard below stood a trio of
just-returned, suntanned vacationers.
It was a sight to warm the heart and
to turn one's thoughts toward the
Nativity as they stood there in their

T-shirts, being pelted by snowflakes
"as big as halfdollars", singing Silent
Night.

Mrs. David Collins

Heard In Recital

Last Wednesday evening the Music
Department of the Sewanee Woman's
Club presented Mrs. David Collins,

contralto, of Marianna, Arkansas in a
recital of popular and classical songs.
Mrs. Collins was accompan :ed on the
piano by Miss Nelia Daggett of Little

Rock.

Mrs. Collins sang selections from
Baah, Schubert, Grieg, and Rodgers
and Hammerstein. The colorful pro-
gram was held at the Music Studio.

Blue Key Erects Calendar;
Asks For Organisational

Announcements For Posting

Blue Key has recently revived
its announcement calendar on the
bulletin board at the rear of the first

entry of Walsh Hall.

This board carries all announce-
ments of meetings, lectures, concerts,

athletic events, and the like.

The heads of all organizations are
asked to subnvt notices of their events
to Jerome Starlings, who will see to

it that they are posted. It is ad-
visable to make the announcements
as long before the event is to take
place as possible.

Guerry Memorial

Campaign

Receipts by States As Of March
20, 1951

Alabama _..$

Arizona __

Arkansas

California

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Dist. of Columbia

Allan Rohan Crite

To Lecture Here

The student body is invited to at-

tend two illustrated lectures by Allan

Rohan Crite, Negro religious artist, to

be presented next week in St. Luke's
Chapel by the St. Luke's Society.

The first lecture w !

II be held on

Monday, April 23, at 8:00 p.m., at

which time Mr. Crite will speak on
"The Function of Art in Worship."

On Tuesday, April 24. at 8.00 p.m.,

e lecturer will talk on "The Artist

•aftsman's Work in the Church."

A group of religious paintings by
!Ian Rohan Crite were on d'splay

the St. Luke's Bookstore during

Holy Week. The artist's works have
been exhibited in the leading galleries

f America, and he has illustrated

nmerous religious books.

95.437.73

727.00

8.754.53

17,872.50

525.00

1,090.00

110.00

5.240.00

Florida 621,37159

Georgia 203,744.02

Illinois 1,065.00

Indiana 1,643.50

Kansas ._ 120.00

Kentucky 18,215.95

Louisiana __. 116,197.33

Maryland 275.00

Massachusetts 535.00

Michigan 200.00

Minnesota _. 2.00

Mississippi _ 8,340.26

Missouri __ 5,745.00

Montana 100.00

New Jersey 610.00

New Mexico 41.00

New York 32,690.75

North Carolina 28,195.85

Ohio 2,510.00

Oklahoma 315.00

Oregon 250.00

Pennsylvania -- 390.00

South Carolina 85,868.69

Tennessee 460,267.31

Texas 166,76255

Virginia

Washington

West Virginia

Foreign

Anonymous and Misc.

1,965.94

75.00

350.00

5,060.00

7,708.94

TOTAL $1,900,371.84

G. E. B. Grant 150,000.00

TOTAL G. M C $2,050,371,84
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Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, April 18—Taming of

Dorothy with Jean Kent and Robert

Beatty. This is hectic farce with

British players in an Italian setting.

The film contains a swift succession

of scenes involving counterfeiters, two

men who look exactly alike, a bank

holdup and other goings-on that ought

to appeal to our usual emotional

The Man Who Cheated Himself star-

ring Lee J. Cobb and Jane Wyatt. If

a play on words may be permitted,

the t:tle does not even remotely apply

to the showman who buys this one

and goes all-out to sell it to his po-

tential patrons. If you buy a ticket,

you are due for as fine a package of

suspenseful, exciting, expertly wrought

screen fare as Hollywood has turned

out in many moons. It's not often

crime detection pictures rate a high

appraisal, but this one sho' do.

Thursday and Friday, April 19-20—

Lightning Strikes Twice. A veteran

director working with a top-notch

cast here (Richard Todd, Ruth Roman,

Mercedes McCambridge and Eachary

Scott) expounds lengthily and at time

dramatically on the moral: It doesn't

pay to marry a man you suspect of

murder. After that point has been

en home, there's a happy ending

with a surprise twist which might

even surprise you a little.

Owl Show—Return of the Ape Man

A new low in Sewanee entertain-

Saturday and Monday, April 21-23—

At War With The Army. The Army

was never like this, and maybe it's

a good thing. The plot of this flick

is virtually nil; Martin and Lewis are

buck privates whose sole aim seems to

be to entertain themselves and their

fellow GI's. Don't miss it, it makes

a good joke out of our future.

Sunday and Tuesday, April 22-24—

The Magnificent Yankee. This is a

great picture about an outstanding

Highlanders
Elect Laird
That colorful group of sons of old

Scotland, the Highlanders, have re-

cently elected clan leaders for the re-

mainder of the year. The new Laird

is Jerome MacStallings. Pete Mac-

Vineyard was elected Bard. These

men relieve ex-Laird Robert Mac-

Fowler and ex-Bard Jerome MacStall-

ings.

In campaigning for this political ad-

vancement, MacStallings ran on the

ticket of the "Bigger and Better" Party.

His acceptance speech was short and

to the point. "Let's have a party"

he said.

"Somebody may get kilt", said Mae
Vineyard.

"Yer dern tartan", said MacMyen

Bank at Sewa*iee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

American, the late Justice Oliver Wen-

dell Holmes. It should be seen by

everyone and exploited to bring non-

theatregoers into the theatre. The

early scenes are devoted mostly to a

characterization of Holmes and his

remarkable wife; then drama is built

up which culminates in two deeply

moving scenes, that of the secretaries

over the years greeting him on his

90th birthday and that of conversa-

tions with his wife during her last

illness. Louis Calhem and Ann Hard-

ing are superb.

-*-
The new University catalogue i-

printed and will make its appeaance ir

about a week. Copies will be avail-

able at the Dean's office.

Blue Sky Restaurant

"The Best"

BOB JEWELL at the piano

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S $f
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

Mildness
f/l/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test

to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL

RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste.'

Chesterfield
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pictured above i s the Sewanee Album by the University Choir now available

for distribution in the Music Studio re ord library from 3:00—5:00 p.m. every

afternoon. The recordings were made earlier this year.

Theologs Will Occupy
Hoffman In September

Air Force ROTO Unit
To Be Installed Here

Blue Key Taps Six

At Spring Formal
Sewanee's chapter of Blue Key, Na

tional Honorary Service Fraternity,

held its colorful tapping ceremony

during an intermision at the Spring

Formal last Saturday night at Ormond
Simkins gymnasium.

ose men selected for membership
Walter Louis (Buck) Cain, Mark

Thomas Johnson, John Fair Lucas.

Windsor Morris Price, Richard Aiken
Smith, and William Pendleton (Pete)

Vineyard, Jr.

Selection to Blue Key is made
largely by a system of points, a

student being awarded a set number
of points for various extracurricular

activities.

Buck Cain is a proctor and is cap-
lain of the varsity basketball squad.

Mark Johnson was elected last

Spring to the office of Business Man-
ager of the 1951 Cap and Gown. He
is also the president of his fraternity.

John Lucas was proctor of Barn-
well Hall, closed during the economy
move of the past Winter.
Winn Price was recently elected

nce-piesident of the Order of Gowns-
men. He is a proctor and is presi-
dent of his fraternity.

Dick A. Smith was manager of the
basketball team last year. He is now
an assistant proctor.

Pete Vineyard is a past president
of the German Club, and has just
been elected president of the Order
°f Gownsmen.

Dance Weekend
Hailed Success
Thanks to a larger-than-expected

^nout in spite of miserable weather,

Je Sewanee German Club found
^mselves "in the black" Sunday
doming after the annual Spring For-
mal.

ne consensus of opinion among
hose present at the dance Saturday
JjAt W9s that it was one of the best,
J not the finest, dance of the year.
^e crowd cheered especially en-

^astically after the Knights played
arion Evans' special arrangement of

^'rittr On Tenth Avenue. Another
^ight of the evening came when
* band switched to dixieland jazz.
Uri&g the playing of Muskrat Ram-

<W
the red_hatted musicians filed

Wn off the bandstand and through
ne crowd.

e decoration of the gymnasium
.

carried out with a spring theme

'University Seniors

Allowed To Remain
Beginning in September a pc

tion of Hoffman Hall will be used

as living quarters by students of

the School of Theology. Dr. Green

made this announcement after

much thought on the seminary's

housing problem by the University

administration.

Those men now living in Hoffman
Hall who will be Seniors in the Col

lege of Arts and Sciences next year

will remain in Hoffman. The
mainder of the building will be used
by theology students.

Facilities Needed

This move is being made to help

alleviate the church's desperate need
for facilities. There are now 75 stu-

dents on the roll of the seminary
This number will be increased to 80

or 81 in the fall.

The Vice-Chancellor pointed out an
embarrassing situation brought about
by the current overcrowding of St.

Luke's Hall. The University and the
Episcopal Church as a whole pleads
with the individual dioceses for finan-

cial aid for the seminary. The dio-

ceses respond with generous mone-
tary support. Then when these sup-
norting groups try to get some of
their potential ministers enrolled at

the institution they are supporting,

they have to be refused on the grounds
that there is just no room.

Miss Polly Remains
Dr. Green expressed the hope that

the student body will see the neces-
ty of this move, and will base any
-iticism on established fact, not on
?rsonal inconvenience. There will he
o one moved from Hoffman Hall this

semester.

Miss Polly" Kirby-Smith will re-

in in Hoffman as matron under
new arrangement.

DR. DODGE TALKS
TONIGHT AT INN
Dr. Bayard Dodge will lecture to-

night on "Will the Near East go the
way of China?" The talk, one of the
University lecture series, will begin
it 8:00 p.m. in the Sewanee Inn The-
itre.

Dr. Dodge is a former president cfi

the American University of Beirut,

Lebanon. He has also served as di-

rector of the Near East Relief. Many
He eastern governments have be-

stowed honors upon him for his out-
standing work.

* * *
PURPLE RATED
EXCELLENT-A CP
The Associated Collegiate Press has

rated The Sewanee Purple first class,

excellent, according to the ACP News
paper Scorebook received this week.

The Purple was rated excellent ij

vitality of news values and

excellent in columns and makeup
the editorial page, and excellent

coverage, treatment, and display

the sports page. Headline schedule

and printing were also rated excellent.

Scorings on coverage, balance, cre-

ativeness, and treatment of news val-

ues and sources ; news writing con-

tent, organization, and style; features;

copyreading and proofreading; content

of headlines; typography; inside news
page makeup; editorial page features;

and sports writing were judged by
ACP critcs to be very good.

Goat Offices

To Be Elected

By Students
Sopherim Debate Ends In
Compromise With P-Board

A recent decision by the Publi-

cations Board has placed the edi-

torship and business managership

of the Mountain Goat open to stu-

dent body election. This election

is scheduled for next Wednesday
when the editors and business man-

agers of the Purple and Cap and

Gown are also to be elected. Since

this is a general election, all mem-
bers of the student body ma)

Sopherim Objected

The Publications Board's decision to

place the Mountain Goat offices up for

student body election ended a debate

between Sopherim officials and board
members. Sopherim has controlled the

publication since its revival last fall.

This was justified at the time on the

grounds that the Goat was the suc-

cessor of the now defunct Helikon.

The Helikon was a literary magazine
published by Sopherim and financed

by the Publications Board.

Controversy between Sopherim and
the board arose when one faculty

member of the board suggested that

•he control of the Goat be taken from
Sopherim and be given to the student
body. Members of the literary so-

ciety objected to this idea because it

would deny an outlet for creative

writing on the part of Sopherim mem-
bers. They also asserted that a lit-

erary group is better qualified to de-
cide on the qualifications of several

candidates than the student body is.

On the other side, it was argued
that the finances of the publication

re derived from the student ulti-

Compromise Reached

A compromise was finally reached
when it was decided that Sopherim
would retain control to the extent of

approving nominees. After this, the
approval of the Publications Board is

necessary. In reality, Sopherim still

maintains control over the publica-

tion, with the student body electing

men already approved by the literary

organization.

Military Program Should
Be In Operation By June

Students cheered last Friday night as the Vice-chancellor, paying a

surprise visit to Magnolia Hall during supper, announced concerning

the Air Force ROTC unit, "We've got it!"

At that time Dr. Green had no more information than that which
was contained in a brief telegram from Senator Estes Kefauver.

Since that time he has received much additional information. All the

available facts were presented to the student body on Monday morning
at the regular daily chapel service. There are no new developments

as the Purple goes to press, but all the news announced in chapel on
Monday is reproduced below.

!• Colonel Carter of the Fourteenth
Air Force was on the campus Monday
morning. According to the news he
presented to the College administration

we will most likely be allowed to

start our Air Force program on June
13th, at the beginning of the Summer
Term. This proposition is not yet in

writing, but Fourteenth Air Force
officials in their Macon, Georgia Head-
quarters have given the College every

reason to believe that there will be
no difficulty in getting under way in

June. An Air Force officer will be on
the campus next week to both give

and secure information.

Minimum Required

In order to operate the ROTC pro-

gram a minimum of twenty-five mem-
bers will be needed this summer for

the basic course. An additional twenty-

(Continued on page 5)

Philadelphia Lawyer
Scheduled To Speak

Commencement Day
Is Civic Leader, Churchman
And Pennsylvania Graduate

Commencement speaker at the

June ceremonies will be the H
Thomas B. K. Ringe, prominent

lawyer, public servant, and church-

man of Philadelphia.

Mr. Ringe was born January 2,

1902. He was educated at Episcopal

Academy, Philadelphia, The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, from which he
graduated in 1923, and the University

of Pennsylvania Law School, where he
received his law degree in 1926. While
in college he was active in athletics

and publications, and served as Presi-

dent of the Senior class.

In law school he was Business

Manager of the Law Review and Presi-

dent of the Senior class. He was a

member of Phi Delta Phi legal fra-

ternity and of the Sharswood Club.

Admitted To Bar

Mr. Ringe was admitted to the bar
l August 31, 1926. He conducted

his own law practice until 1938, when
he became a member of the firm of

which he is now a partner, Morgan,
Lewis, and Bockius. From 1930 until

1936 he served as Assistant City So-
licitor of Philadelphia, and from 1928

to 1937 was a member of the trial

staff of the Philadelphia Transporta-
tion Company.
He served on the faculty of the

University of Pennsylvania Law School
(Continued on page 5)

Bartlett To Resume
Editorship Next Week
This issue of the Purple is the last

of a series edited by associate editors

of the paper. Editor for this week is

Bob Fowler. Last week's issue was
edited by Bert Hatch. Jerry Stallings

edited the April Fool edition.

Editor Bartlett resumes his regular

spot next week.

Joffrion Child Dies

Of Auto Injuries

A tragic accident last Friday after-

noon caused injuries which finally

claimed the life of little Robert Jof-

frion, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alban Emile Joffrion. Mr. Joffrion

student in the theological semi-

The child died in a Nashville hos-

p'tal early Sunday morning after a

futile attempt to bring him out of

The accident occurred when the

ar driven by Mrs. Allen Theodore

Sykes went out of control and struck

tree at the corner of the street

leading from University Avenue to

Hardee Field and the roadway at the

ide of Dean Baker's lot. Occupants

of the automobile were Mrs. Sykes,

Mrs. Joffrion, and the two Joffrion

children.

Aside from Robert Joffrion, Mrs.

Sykes was the only other member of

the party seriously injured. She is

said to have suffered internal in-

juries when she struck the steering

wheel of the vehicle.

Funeral services were held at All

Saints' Chapel at three o'clock Mon-
day afternoon.

A MYSTERY

Chapel Records Loss
Baffles Dean's Office
The disappearance of a book con-

taining all chapel attendance records

of students has baffled an entire corps

of University detectives.

Taken from the Dean of Men's office

sometime over the weekend, the book
the object of a campuswide search

this week. It was last seen on a

table in the unlocked office Saturday

Lfternoon.

There are quite a few theories of-

fered for its disappearance with most
of them centering around selfish mo-
tives. Quite a few people have ex-

pressed belief that the book was taken

by a graduating senior, fearing that

insufficient chapel credits would hold

up his graduation. Others have la-

beled the whole thing a a joke, while

still others say that it is an omen and
that the authorities should take notice.

After three days of futile search

the disappearance is still shrouded by
mystery. Dean Bruton has informed

students not to get any hopes up be-

cause all the semester's chapel slips

have been saved. A new record is

forthcoming.
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Little To Offer

In Journalism
In an editorial earlier this year Editor Bart-

lett wrote ". . . this year's Purple has attempt-

ed, perhaps more than any since before the

Second World War, to produce a newspaper that

is journalistically as well as factually correct."

This has been reasserted this week by the

Associated Collegiate Press in a critical rating

of the first semester issues of the Purple. The

organization gave the Purple a first class rat-

ing for general excellence and referred to it as

"a lively paper, with excellent student cover-

age '"

This recognition has pleased the paper's staff

and in the editor's absence we would like to

congratulate him for a job well done. Yet, we

feel that there is much room for improvement.

Putting out a good paper requires an interest

in journalism and a knowledge of its principles.

The Purple staff has an interest but possesses

little journalistic knowledge.

We believe that a better student paper makes

for a better school. Fundamental courses in

journalism could do much towards making the

Purple the paper it should be. This idea was

attempted several years ago by student journal-

ists but failed from lack of support

We do not advocate a journalism department

which would rival the English or History De-

partments. By doing this we would lose sight

of the values of a liberal arts education. In-

stead of this, we suggest one similar to the

present Speech department where several courses

in the fundamentals of journalism would pro-

vide the necessary background for student jour-

nalists. By doing this, Sewanee would be a bet-

ter school, students would be better equipped,

and the Purple would be a better paper.

This unoriginal suggestion is, therefore, pre-

sented to the University for consideration.

RDF

Student Opinion

Opinion Split On
MacArthur Issue

By Walter R. Cox

The controversy which is sweeping the nation con-

cerning the dismissal of General MacArthur from

all his positions of command is no less controversial

here at Sewanee. The divergence of opinion however

seems to be more marked here than throughout the

country, and each man's thoughts are definitely set

along one line or the other in a more than usually

dogmatic manner. The question presented this week

is "Do you favor President Truman's dismissal of

General MacArthur on the grounds that his attitude

and feelings might lead us to a third World War?"

The result of the poll showed thirty-three percent

saying "yes", thirty-nine percent answered "no",

and twenty-eight percent gave qualified answers.

The cry most often heard in those answering in

the affirmative was that there was only room for

one commander-in-chief and that no campaign could

be carried on with a vigor and to a successful con-

clusion without accord. Several direct quotes give

some light into this general sentiment, as well as

other revealing thoughts: "He violated a basic prin-

ciple of military law by speaking out in disagreement

with his commander", "he's a Fascist", "the case for

MacArthur is pure emotionalism", "Govan says so,

so it's right", "We can't give up Europe".

The thirty-nine percent favoring the General seem

first to totally distrust Truman in any action, and

secondly to completely trust MacArthur in all act-

ions. Comments from the extremes were "NOT
TRUMAN, EVER!", to "MACARTHUR, ALWAYS."
The in-between comments held somewhat more in-

terest however; "At least MacArthur had a policy

of some sort, and that's surely something", "Truman

and his henchmen are playing ring-around-the

rosy", "MacArthur's plans would not lead to a third

war", "MacArthur knows the East."

The qualified answers seem to favor MacArthur,

but show that those students are in favor of a

wait-and-see policy and do not want to make quick

decisions until all the facts are known. "Wait until

the whole story has been told", "Magnificent speech,

but I still just don't know", are the two ideas ex-

pressed most generally. Another thought was that

while MacArthur was right he had no business try-

ing to mix in politics and /or policy.

THE FAD

Jambalaya

One Man's Opinion . . .

By BERT HATCH
Guest Columnist

Right now is as good a time as any to have an open discussion of the

topic most debated behind the closed doors of nocturnal dormitory bull-

sessions; Is or is not Sewanee going to the dogs? I have always been

anything but a "yes man", but I have a few personal theories I would

like to pass on for what they are worth.

Everywhere on the campus today mass deferment, and a change for

one hears mournful accounts of how the better in Korea left us with no-

the campus is littered with paper, the

lawns are veined with paths, the tra-

dition of Sunday night visiting is

becoming extinct, and Sewanee in

general is on the verge of collapse.

The vicious feature of this discon-

tented rumble is that in a vague sort

of way many men are laying the

blame for student lack of interest at

the feet of an overworked adminitra-

tion. I believe this charge to be com-

pletely unjust, but I also believe that

thing in the future but the promise of

our being able to finish all four years

of college. By this time we were

completely enjoying our lazy, long-

faced attitudes. We enjoyed saying

that Sewanee was shot to hell. . An
optimistic bull-session was unheard of.

We couldn't stand to abolish this new

way of life just because its original

cause had been alleviated; so we had

to find a new goat; somebody else to

for a situation by which we

possible to show where this found ourselves compelled to walk
it

feeling against the administration first

began, and in so doing suggest a rem-

edy for the entire situation.

The latter part of the second se-

mester of last year, and the first part

of the first semester of this year,

comprised a period at Sewanee which

will be known to the historians as

the Age of Panic. It was a period dur-

ing which a student never knew from

one day to the next what his status

with the Selective Service System was.

Students were leaving school right and

left, either to enlist or to transfer to

an institution boasting an ROTC unit.

The average Sewanee student adopted

an "Eat, drink, and be merry, for

tomorrow we die" philosophy of life.

Classwork was pushed aside in favor

of the sack, the flick, and the Eagle.

Oh, it was very nice. We could

blame failing grades and complete

complacency on "our uncertain fu-

ture". But then it happened! ROTC,

the grass, throw paper on the quad-

rangle, and sack out on Sunday nights

instead of visiting faculty homes. We
hit upon the administration.

It is high time the Sewanee student

body realized that the job of making

Sewanee "like it used to be" is com-

pletely in its hands. Only the stu-

dent body itself can revive the Sunday

night visiting tradition; the adminis-

tration is supposed to be visited, not

visit. Only the student body can

abolish the trash-on-campus problem;

the Avent office is equipped with

well-used trashbaskets. Only the stu-

dent body can start re-observing the

grass rules; Dr. Green sticks to the

gravel paths.

The sooner we all wake up to the

fact that our utter laziness is the cause

of the don't-give-a-darn attitude

around here, the sooner we will real-

ize that, most emphatically, Sewanee

is not going to the dogs.
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ABBO'S SGRAPBOOK

The proof that posterity cannot be trusted ^
what happens to privet hedges.

We gain wisdom from our own experience—what-

ever it may be—not from any absolute pattern or

convention outside ourselves. Man is endogenous,

as Emerson says; he opens out from within. When

we come at length to understand this, we understand

also the real significance of the dictate of Socrates:

TvdiQi Zeautov. In his Paracelsus, Browning puts the

idea like this:

To know
Rather consists in opening out a way
Whence the imprisoned splendour may escape

Than in effecting entry for a light

Supposed to be without.

The mind is a true sun, not a moon reflecting

borrowed light. Hence it is that even the best

teachers may sometimes leave us with little aware-

ness of what they have taught us. More to the point,

they have helped us attain the knowledge of our own

powers, and the ability to interpret our experience,

They have helped us achieve our identity. In the

splendour of self-knowledge, all memory of the

means by which we attained it may properly be

overshadowed or forgotten. This is the moment

when Virgil says to Dante:

"No more expect my word, nor my sign. Free,

upright and whole, is thy will, and 'twere a fault

not to act aocording to thy prompting; wherefore I

do crown and mitre thee over thyself".

Possessive natures are no doubt empty natures,

impelled to seek influence or dominance over others

as compensation for their own lack of being. The

free actions and separate interests of happier people

make them uncomfortable, even resentful. They

want an oar in every man's boat—not to help, but

to alter his course.

Pluto's Dialogues

Whatta Weekend
By Lucas Myers

A Mountain Labored. . . .

The weekend came down like a cow on the turf

It swept o'er the hill on the foamified surf

The troops were all marshalled on Thursday at ten

And they waited till Sunday to break ranks again

When the trumpet was blaring some hot licks of

And the troops were strown stricken all

grass!

With a quiver of the liver and cirrohsis of the

brain most of the troops staggered to class Monday

but alumni Belser and Cushman, bemoaning the

fate of their Alma Mater, announced that they were

heading for India and Africa. "At least it couldn't

be as wild as this place," commented one cutie. At

one point in the weekend there was a fine dance

and the German Club came out in the black, Bomar

came out in the red. and Cameron

cold ... his date would give him no peace until he

gave her the slip and very temporarily flaked,

the meantime his date ("I think he is the most

repulsive boy in the world") had four (4) late dates,

and even his late date late late dated on him.

Doum In Foggy Bottom. . . .

The warm up began early in the week at Blue

Skies where Blue Key was beaten to the draw i

attempt to tap Dick Smith and Pete Vineyard, and

by the time (Sat. 3 a.m. at the ATO house) things

wound up everybody was warm except Kilbride

(the Catastrophe). .Benny of course was cold

so cold that Steed Anderton Funeral Home tried to

haul him away in the wagon along with the re-

mains of Bewley. Briggs, and Grier but no one

would put up the $10. But let's get on to Saturday.

When The Saints Go Marching In. . .

Lost Peones and the blimey Wellingtonians met
>|

12:15 Saturday at the Eagle to plan the hostilities «

the later afternoon. After the Spiks had routed h»

Limeys training broke and—I don't know all the

gory details but Moe, Hooch, James and Mclntosk

do.

Padre Ted Monroe, finding May's girl in the pro-

cess of a late date with a Vandy boy, gave such '

convincing argument against the custom that she de-

cided they had better find a quieter place where the)'

could really go into the matter together. . . .
Si*

wanee's Eight!
.

Whitener, Barlow Riddles, and Victor Mature Ret-

ards went to Chattanooga to get Bishop BroWj

Patterson's date while the Bish was getting his

key but by the time the plane arrived it

quite plain who was going to get who .

knew how to drive. . . .

But that ain't all . . . Bomar, O'Donnell, Fletch"'

James, Ayres, McKeithen, and Marshall plus

dates, mostly other people's, decided tha 8:00 «*

just the time for a bust at Green's View, as if th«j

|

Green's View, and the mountain hadn't been bust

enough. Marshall proceeded to try to light up "*

woods, muttering "Oh well, the firebug would 6V.

anyway!" Go to bed, Ed, you" can't find that l*1

!

lucky si'
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THE ADMINISTRATION ASKS:

Should Sewanee Go Co-ed?

Jfr.
Abbott Martin inspects the upper level of the Sewanee Rauine Gardens

behind Johnson Hall. At this time of year "Abbo's Alley" is at its loveliest.

Springtime In The Alley
Is God's Gift To Sewanee

By JIM REANEY
Vice-Chancellor Guerry formally named it "the Ravine Garden'',

the United States Directory of Botannical Gardens lists it as

scape project in process of completion," and residents of the mountain

know it as "Abbo's Alley."

; spot in question, stretching*

from Ormond Simkins Field House to

the hospital road, is a horticultural

undertaking that was indirectly the

outgrowth of Dr. R. M. Kirby-Smith'

nterest in botany. Often discussing

Sewanee's native plants with his friend,

Professor Abbott Martin, the doctor

found that his enthusiasm for gardi

contagious. By 1942, ]

Martin had so completely contracted

the urge to till the soil that he plan-

ned and began work on the "Alley"

project, encouraged by Dr. and Mrs.

Guerry.

Littered With Junk

i ravine was then an uncleared

littered with a half century's

accumulation of junk. "I would have
preferred to make it into a 'natural-

arden somewhat like Firey

Gizzard canyon near Winchester," Mr.

Martin explains, "but it was already

spoiled by power lines, sewage pipes,

Therefore, it was
partially cleared and pathways con-

Survey Reveals Six

Students Accepted
By Medical Schools

By DON MURPHY
According to Dr. H. Malcolm Owen,

lead of the Biology Department of
he University, two biology majors

een accepted in medical schools
ginning the fall term of 1951. Ed-
win Aiken Bowman, of Greenwood,
Mississippi, will attend Tulane Uni-
versity this coming fall. Bewley Doug-
bs Frierson, of Anderson, South Ca-
rina, has chosen the Medical College
"f South Carolina as the site for his

J*ire studies. Another biology major,
^eorge c. Nicholopous, of Anniston,
4|Aama, has been accepted to do
"search work at Vanderbilt Hospital
ln Nashville. While there, he will
**' Dr. Hannah of the hospital
st* and attend classes at the Uni-
versity.

Three m a j0rs from the Chemistry
ePartment have been accepted into
;™'ral schools next fall, says Mr. R.

kvis of that department. Attend-
' Vanderbilt University will be An-™! Woodward Graham, Jr., and Rob-

^Milroy McKey, Jr., both from
Bn

". Florida. John Fair Lucas,
" »f Greenwood, Mississippi, will
Sn work next fall at Tulane. Wal-

Cm rd Hal1, Jr- math maior

i«e ,TntgomeIy. Alabama, has been

iith
^ Vanderbilt medical school.

lent
i

Physics department, two stu-

litij ,
bcen accepted at univer-

Pbilin u
waduate work ™ Physics.

C™* f
mith

'
of Talladega,

ct| a
'

Wll! "O his graduate work
I**, ™nic Energy Commission Fel-

ii-natural-structed to make

This initial heavy work was done

by university employees, but students

have furnished almost all subsequent

labor. The project involves a yearly

cycle of pruning trees, policing the

grounds, and planting new shrubs and

bulbs. In regard to the last activity

and the garden's being "still under

construction," one student worker
claimed, "What do I find when I dig

holes to plant bulbs? Bulbs I planted

last year. . .
."

Plants Are Given

Many shrubs and flowers have been
given to the "Alley", as well

nancial contributions to supplement

those made by the University and
Mr. Martin. A recent gift was a

specimen of the famous Franklinia

Altamaha shrub. Raised only in nur-

series, the Altahaha has not been
found in the wild state since the

original specimen was discovered in

Florida in 1774.

Plantings are planned so that the

garden is in bloom throughout the

warmer part of the year. In the

spring, snowdrops, daffodils, and blue-

bells are followed by wild azaleas,

dogwood, lemon lillies. and iris. Sum-
mer features hemero callis, while fall

brings the gentials and parnassis des-

cribed by Percy in his essays on Se-
wanee. This year, when freezes dam-
aged much of Mr. Martin's early

spring plantings, Dr. Charles Harrison
consoled the gardener by reminding
him of his favorite quotation from
Wordsworth—"Nature never did be-
tray the heart that loved her."

Probably equally gratifying to Mr.
Martin was the news feature that

ppeared in last week's Purple to

publicize the German Club dance.

The article began, "Although there

flowers or buds to prove it,

Spring will have officially hit the

Mountain. . .
."

This is an age of sex. Sex is the

supersalesman. Sex sells everything

from soap to Schlitz. And now, be-

lieve it or not, sex may come to Se-

The administration has asked for

student opinion on a very vital issue.

We will attempt to air all sides of

the question below and we plea for

some honest thought on the problem

at hand, for you may be one of those

polled before the next issue of the

Purple.

Admit Daughters

The issue in general deals with the

proposed plan of admitting to the

University an element never seen on
the Mountain in any quantity: girls.

In particular, the plan as it now
stands is to admit the daughters of

University faculty and staff, and pos-

sibly residents of the Mountain, pro-

vided an entrance examination is pass-

ed. If these female students were
allowed to matriculate there would
be no problem as to housing, feeding,

and general supervision. No girls

dorm would be needed; the students

would live in their own homes.

Ah, but then we come to a hitch.

The clergy of the Episcopal church
throughout the country will start to

raise a clamor. "You admit our sons

tuition free, and now you admit other

people's daughters. Why not our

daughters?" they will say. Where
should the University draw the line?

If daughters of clergy were admitted,

a dormitory would have to be turned

over to the girls. There are those who
will shout "No!" but there are also

those true lovers of Sewanee who will

say that a dorm full of females would
improve the place no end.

Take Over St. Mary's

Of course there will be a great

number of students and alumni who
would die before they would see Se-

wanee turn coed. "It just wouldn't

be Sewanee anymore," they'll mutter.

The founding fathers of the Univer-

sity of the South envisioned a fu-

ture during which would be built a

women's college on the Mountain.

Now that might be the solution to

the whole question. It has been sug-

gested that the University take over

the St. Mary's plant for the purpose

of converting it into a four-year

University of the South Women's Col-

lege. Under that set-up no one could

complain. Sewanee as we and the

alumni know it would remain strictly

an all-male institution. But with the

I's school just down the

road apiece the Union would be full

of women every night, a steady sup-
ply of dates would be right at hand,

and for all outward appearances, Se-
wanee would still be Sewanee. With
the impending Baptism of Ward-Bel-
mont this issue is more and more
important.

We have also heard the suggestion

that girls be housed at St. Mary's but
attend class at the University. In that

way an additional faculty would not

have to be hired. It would require

a lot of commuting however.

Purplb Conducts Poll

It is an interesting question; one
will undoubtedly provoke much
debate. The Purple will conduct a
poll during the coming week which
will consist of four questions.

(1) Do you believe that Sewanee
should refuse to admit any and all

female students?

(2) Do you think that female ma-
triculation should be limited to daugh-
ters of faculty and staff?

(3) Do you think Sewanee should

turn coed, with one or more dorms
designated as girls' dormitories

(4) Do you think Sewanee should

construct a separate women's college,

possibly at St. Mary's?

F HE GAME

MacArthur Would Follow
Long- Line of Dignitaries

By LEONARD WOOD
cArthur has been invited to Sewanee to rc-

ee voted him in 1948. If the University is

graced by his presence, he will follow a long

es and notables who have visited Sewanee at

ting as far back as 1872.

G :nera Douglas M
cetye an honorary deg

fortimate enough to be

line of fa mous digr itai

one time or anothe -, d

Jefferson Davis Visited

In that year, Mr. Jefferson Davis

visited the mountain to attend a Board

of Trustees meeting. He also spoke

at Commencement, and awarded

medal to Frank W. Royster, Jr.,

Memphis. Several years later Royster

died of yellow fever and the medal

returned to the Unversity.

in the presence of Mrs. O
Torian, Sewanee Archivist. Mrs. Davis

and her daughters visited the moun-
tain on several occasions during the

immer months.

The biggest stir that has ever been

eated by any individual visiting Se-

anee was caused by H. E. Baron
Speck von Sternburg, on June 30,

1904. That day the residents saw a

special train arrive, amid much con-

fusion and speculation, a large pa-

ade from the station to the Univer-

;ity, an honor guard, and a small,

curt, German. To appear larger, Stern-

lUrg wore large heels on his small

lack shoes. He delivered an address

t the Chapel on closer relations be-

tween Germany and America, while

det marched continuously around

the Chapel to protect the Baron from
any trouble that might arise. It was
a momentous occasion, one that was
not soon forgotten by Sewanee.
Another visitor was Lord Bishop

of London, who came in 1910, accom-

panied by the Lord Bishop of Salis-

President Taft Here

November 9, 1911, was an important

day, politically speaking, for the Uni

versity. President Taft and his aide

Archie Butt, stopped here while the

President was on a speaking tour of

the South. Butt will be remembered
as a DTD here at Sewanee and also

as the hero of the Titanic. It was a

real homecoming for Butt as the

students and residents flocked after

him to the Delt house, where a party

was given in his honor. The Presi-

dent was taken on a tour of the

campus, mist and all. The reporter,

forgotten in all the rush and excite-

ment, was finally located, but too late.

He was so upset at having been left

unnoticed, that he only gave the Presi-

dent's visit to Sewanee a small write-

). Hence, Sewanee's greatest day

as lost somewhere in the newspapers.

Major General William Gorgas, only

jwanee man to be elected to New
York University's American Hall of

Fame and to be knighted by the King

of England, returned to his Alma Ma-

ori Jun 13, 1913, to make the

Commencement address. Gorgas will

(Continued on page 6)

Yeatmans' Skunk
Is Widely Known

Nicodemus looks 01

in the company
Yeatman.

>r a Sewanee Tiger

jf Mr. and Mrs.

ANOTHER MYSTERY

Missing Cornerstone Never Found

£
at the University of Rochester. Placed there last Commencement dur-

ing the Gailor Memorial Hall exer-

cises, the cornerstone looks lonely on
bleak Wick's Hill.

By GILBERT DENT
Across the street from Magnolia lies

a shady spot of woodland which we
of the mountain call Wick's Hill or

"That's where Gailor Memorial Din-

ing Hall will be built." On top of

the hill rests one of our famous cor-

nerstones. But this particular cor-

nerstone, or rather its predecessors, is

just a little different. For this 'Stone

of Scone' was stolen just a few days

before it was to be dedicated last year.

The disappearance of the 350 pound
chunk received publicity from San
Francisco to Washington and many
explanations have been offered to

solve the mystery.

One student was arrested by the

sheriff on the morning following the

theft. He had placed himself under

suspicion by mentioning the possibility

of the stone being painted red. He
had made this remark to workmen the

day before the disappearance while

watching the preparations for laying

the stone. His roommate was also

under suspicion but he left before

the authorities could catch him. This

individual now claims that the stone

is under his front porch at home.

Upon discovering their loss, Uni-

versity officials had to acquire another

stone in time for the ceremonies.

Today deep mystery still shrouds the

unknown culprit, the missing stone,

and now even the missing dining hall.

By MARVIN MOUNTS
Skunk fanciers of the Sewanee area

recently had their ranks strengthened

by the addition of a prominent pro-

fessor, Mr. H. C. Yeatman. Mr. Yeat-

man, Sewanee's answer to Clyde

Beatty, is not merely a fancier of the

fetid little animals, he is actually the

proud and happy owner of one.

The skunk was found orphaned

underneath his home in Columbia,

Tennessee one day last June. A dog
had killed its mother and there was

certain, compelling fragrance to the

situation that the Yeatmans found

hard to resist so they obligingly wel-

comed the creature into their home
and christened him Nicodemus.

Unfortunately Nicodemus had to be

deprived of his quaint little protection

apparatus and now he can only raise

his tail in sterile indignation when
provoked. The nimble little pet was
affectionate at first, but he has grown
to distrust strangers and violently

loathe cats. He is occasionally al-

lowed outside for a stroll and this

often amazes strangers who see him
chasing- Mrs. Yeatman or cuddled com-
fortably in hs owner's arms.

Nicodemus is a figure of no small

importance. He has been introduced

to many fascinated students and resi-

dents and his picture appeared in the

Sigma Nu Fraternity magazine. A true

advocate of Sewanee tradition, he re-

aristocratically aloof when in-

troduced to other more common
tamed skunks.

There is a popular belief that skunks

make good pets. This is perhaps ap-

plicable to female skunks only, for,

cute as he may appear, Nicodemus
has an unpredictable nature and has

bitten his owners several times.

He is apparently destined for a long

and secure life in his present home.
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TIGER SPORTS
GOLFERS CONTINUE TO WIN; KENTUCKY SHADES TRACKSTERS

fluAt StcdLwj,

By JERBY StALLTNGS

TRACKSTERS LOOK SHARP
Coach Bridgers' Tiger tracksters were sharp in the Kentucky meet

on Saturday. Although Kentucky won, it was a far closer meet than

the Wildcats had expected. Injuries to key hurdle man Foster hurt

Tiger chances in the meet. Encouraging is the way Sewanee times con

tinue to improve. Saturday was a sign that Sewanee will be in the

thick of the fight in the TIAC meet.

The meet was close enough to be exciting, with the decision in

doubt until the last two events. But there were added attractions.

Reqords were falling right and left. Dave Wendel really moved out

in the 220 yard dash to set a new school record of 21.9 seconds. Bruce

Burch, who has been threatening all year, toppled the old record in

the high jump with a jump of six feet. This one had stood since way

back in 1920. Critchlow tripped on the last high hurdle, but still

managed to tie the old school record. Whitaker continued to improve

in the shot put, throwing it well over 42 feet, which is good in any

league. And Wakefield surprised everyone with a javelin throw of

better than 170 feet. This is not to forget "Tito" Hill, who won the

broad jump with a leap of 21 feet 5M inches.

CREDIT WHERE DUE
To the Sewanee golfers paced by freshman Gene Eyler, and who

are unbeaten as yet. Here's hoping the linksters can continue to roll

against Vanderbilt. The scheduled match with the University of Chat-

tanooga fell through. Strangely enough the Moccasins failed to show

up. They must have heard that Tynes was back in form.

To the Sewanee basketeers who have been doing some hard work

in Spring training. This was evidenced by their showing the other

night.

VARNELL'S BOYS LOOK GOOD
Your reporter's suspicion that Coach Lon Varnell's basketeers were

showing quite a bit of improvement in Spring training was partly

justified in their showing against TPI. The Purple Tigers won by a

resounding twelve points. This is the result of the hard training they

have been doing this Spring. Coach Varnell is determined to give

Sewanee a top-notch basketball team, and the time may not be too far

off. Had several men Coaqh Varnell counted on not been forced to

leave school through illness and other troubles, it would have been a

different story this year. Now, the team is composed largely of younger

men, and a few key additions coud make for a very fine basketball

team. Already some of the Southeastern Conference teams are writing

to Sewanee for games. And this is an unusual state of affairs.

Theologs Hold Lead

With SAEs and ATOs
Rain, the season's outstanding game

winner, took the lead in the past

weeks softball race, as only five games

beat the weather vane. This year's

intramural league which features heavy

hitting and high scores find the highly

favored ATOs getting a firm foothold

in flag chase, but neither the Theo-

logs nor the SAEs can be denied; all

three are supporting unblemished rec-

ords.

Wednesday afternoon's test got under

way with the Theologs Frederick out-

lasting the Independents bats for an

to five victory. Cimely, Inde-

pendent, hit for the circuit, but proved

little help in their hapless cause-

Jumping on the competition for seven

runs in the first inning, the Theologs

were never headed, and hence pose

a heavy threat in league standings for

the rest of the season,1234567R
Theologs 7310000 11

Indep. 10 2 2 5

Independents—Snelling, Wright. The-

olog—Frederick, Henry.

The other Wednesday feature saw

the far outclassed Kappa Sigs take a

beating from the ATOs. Frank Wat-

kins was nearly perfect on the mound
for the horseshoe men, holding the KS
completely scoreless. Caywood Gun-

by in a relief role allowed their only

three runs of the day. Jim Finley of

the KS pitched fair ball for the losers,

but was no match for the imposing

bats of the ATOs, who took advantage

of every scoring opportunity.1234567R
ATO
KS

4 17

All-Winning Galters

ATO—Watkins and Gunby, McCarty.

KS—Finley, Dosier.

esumed on Friday evening,

after the rains, (it rains so seldom up
here) with the Sigma Nus absorbing a

terrific lashing at the hand of the

Delts. Barrie Trebor-MacConnell had

a field day at the plate leading his

teammates with three singles and

home run. Shakey Irwin, in his not

too steady manner, held the retiring

bats of the Sigma Nus to only four

1234567R
Delts 9 1 1 2 4 3 20

SN 01011014
Delts—Irwin, MacConnell. Sigma Nu
—Burt, Bradham.

Back on the No. 2 diamond, the

Kappa Sigs got hold of Rapid Robert

methodical pitching and al-

most pulled the upset of the season.

Shaw quelled the too-late-starting-fire

closing minutes of the game,

however, and managed to salvage a

pride busting ten to eight victory. Jim

Finley again tried his best on the

mound, but momentary lapses both in

ptching and defensive work from his

team proved the downfall for the

game Kappa Sigs.1234567R
) 4 2 10

B'Ham Southern, TPI

Fall Before Unbeaten

Purple Tiger Golfers

The undefeated Sewanee golf team

racked up their fourth win Friday,

defeating Birmingham-Southern 10 J
/a

points out of nine from Se-

s Eyler and Briggs. Head and

Eyler halved the front side with 39s

and Briggs 40 lost to a 39 by Kin-

cannon. Eyler was one down coming

into nine but birdied the 317 yard

hole to split that side % to l/z indi-

vidually. Sewanee took the front side

low ball with a 35 to get another

point, but the opponents turned on

the steam on the back side to sweep

7V2 points from Briggs and Eyler.

Briggs had an 80 and Eyler a 76.

Head and Kincannon both shot 76s.

It was a field day for Tynes—one of

those days when nothing goes wrong.

After boogeying the first hole and

missing a three-footer on the ninth,

he put together 10 pars and

birdies for a sizzling 68. He took

three points from Allen Head
Southern. Booming Billy Bomar play-

ed fourth and easily won from D. E.

Fault all the way. Bill had a 77.

Tynes and Bomar won three more

points on the low ball with a 34-33-

67. Tynes' 68 was the lowest he has

fired in match play, two strokes bet-

:r than his 70 fired against South-

estern two years ago. In the 1948

T.I.A.C. Harold Wesley of Sewanee

waltzed around the course to the

tune of a 67.

Saturday six Sewanee golfers and

Dean Baker journeyed to Chatta-

for their debut on grass greens

only to be stood up by U. C. The

group played anyway and the scores

are being withheld. For information

ask Gene Eyler about the tough front

side (48) or Bayard Tynes about num-
ber 4. Better still, ask Young Briggs

about the No. eighteeen.

Wednesday the team leaves for Nash-

ville to renew its rivalry with Vandy,

Two Records Fall But

Wildcats Trim Tigers

By Bob D. Walker

The Kentucky track team, a strong

contender for SEC honors, found a

surprisingy strong opponent in the

Sewanee Tigers, before finally edging

them 72-59.

Although it proved to be the Tigers'

first loss, having previously de-

feated Emory and Howard, two new

records were set by Bruce Burch in

the high jump and David Wendel in

the 220 yard dash.

Burch, a senior from Ft. McPherson,

Ga ., set a new school record in

the high jump, clearing the bar with

a leap of 6 feet to better the previous

mark set by P. L. Burton back in

1920.

David Wendel, also a senior, who

hails from Birmingham, Ala., toppled

the old school mark of 22 seconds

flat in the 220 with a record dash of

21.9 to better the old mark established

Breaks Record

Sets Pace

KS—Finley.

PGD 4 4

KS 10 1

PGD—Shaw, Ada:

Ray.

In what was supposed to be the top

game of the week, the Phi Gams
scored almost at will, off the error

filled glove of the KAs. The Dixie

boys (who seemed to be suffering ef-

fects of a disasterous dance weekend)

were no match for the base running

capers of the Fijis, amassing some
eleven errors in a game that bragged

a total of sixteen unearned runs. Bob
Shaw showed that the Fijs were still

very much in the running with some
oft superb pitching. The only note-

worthy effort of the KAs was out-

fielder Joe Hughes bid for slugging

honors with two homers.1234567R
PGD 1 19

PGD—Shaw, Adams.
>ridge, Chatham.

Dave Wendel set a new school ;

in the Kentucky meet Saturday, bj

running the 220 yard dash in 21)

seconds.

by Frank Carter in 1942. In the ffl

yard high hurdles David Critchlow.

Sewanee, tied the former school mar'

of 15.3.

Coach Bridgers had nothing but

praise for the entire squad and bf

was particularly elated over the fi«

showings made by Hill and Wakefield

Hill took top honors in the br«<

jump, with a fine leap of 21'5%" onls

a few inches shy of the school W
ord. Wakefield, a freshman from Eui-

selville, Ala., continued to show to'

provement in the javelin, taking sec-

ond place with a throw of '70 ft.

A crowd of approximately 400 <*

nessed the meet.

le Tigers defeated Howard aw

Emory in dual meets here this seas*

Shot put—Ignarski (K), Gun*

(K). Whitaker (S). Distance 45 f*

Last year they lost both matches,

one by a meager half point. Wed-

nesday they hope to retaliate to keep

in the undefeated column.

Good weather finally blessed the

Sewanee team in their match with

T. P. I. of Cookeville, Tennessee. The

number one match with Gene Eyler

and Jim Muhlig was the closest of

the day. Gene was three over through

the first two holes but finished the

last sixteen in one-under figure;

split with T. P. I.'s Muhlig. On the

front side, both carded one-over 37s

and Muhlig had eight one putt greens

On the back side his hot putter

caught up with him; he missed a

one-footer on the last hole to split

three points VA to IV2. Eyler and

Briggs with a low ball of 35-37-72,

teamed to beat Muhlig and Smith.

Briggs also won his individual nassau

(Continued on page 5)

-Bruno (K), Wakefield (»

(S). Distance 174 feelWendel
inches.

High Jump—Burch (S), Zeigler (»

Whitaker (K). Height 6 feet.

Pole Vault—Zeigler (K), Fulton G*

Jenkins (S). Height 11 feet, 4 i)«**

Discus—Bruno (K), Ignarski (»

Whitaker (S) . Distance 120 feet,
9!

Broad Jump-Hill (S), Whit*"

(K), Seidule (S). Distance 21
<"'

5 3 .i
inche:

Mile Run—Price (K), Hogan P

Broome (S). Time 4:41.2.

440 yard dash—Rishell (K, Client"

noi (S), Bradbury (K). Time :**

100 yard dash—Wendel (S), t»*

son (K), Burch (S). Time :10.3.

120 yard high hurdles-CritcW

(S), Lamb (S), Weeks (K). I*

It

(Contii

-Wallace (K).

[ on page 5)
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Sewanee Tennis Team
Win Five Matches

By Andy Duncan

Sewanee's 1951 edition of the tennis

,eam recently returned from a highly

successful tour through Mississippi and

Alabama, defeating three SEC teams

jnd a powerful independent, Birming-

ham-Southern, during the week long

lour.

The first SEC opponent to taste de-

feat was Ole Miss, who went down,

jj.l,
before the powerful smashing

of the Tiger netmen. Sewanee scored

a
clean sweep in the singles matches,

garden trouncing Sherman, 6-2, 6-2,

Hooker taking the measure of John-

son, 6-2, 6-2, and Jackson defeating

Bishop in a long match, 6-3, 3-6, 6-0,

White pounded McGinnis, 6-0, 6-1,

Gibson took Arrington to the tune of

6-2, 6-1, and Keyser beat Rosenbaum,

6-3, 6-3.

Hooker and Warden were defeated

in the number one doubles match by

Sherman and Jabour, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

Jackson and White won over Bishop

and Arrington, 6-2, 6-1, while Gibson

and Keyser took Sewanee's final point,

Johnson and Rosenbaum 6-3,

scored an 8-6, 6-3 ' Bill Dren-

Herren and Popwell proved to be a

strong combination in doubles, beat-

ing Warden and Hooker, 6-3, 6-3.

Jackson and White took a long, hard-

fought 6-3, 4-6, 6-2 battle from Chap-

man and Noyes. Gibson and Keyser

again proved good for points, defeating

Rock and Drennen, 6-0, 6-3 in their

Next on the list was Mississippi

State, who went down to defeat by a

ore. Warden won over Dickson

6-2, 6-1. Hooker lost a long 4-6, 6-2,

6-3 battle to Geer, and Jackson also

suffered defeat at the hands of Padro,

6-2, 6-3. White took a 6-3, 6-2 match

Twaddle, Gibson blanked Joy,

6-0, and Keyser beat Shipley,

7-5, 6-3.

In doubles, Warden and Hooker

again came out on the short end of

:ore, losing to Geer and Padro
6-2. 1-6, 6-4 score. Jackson and

White combined to defeat Dickson and
Twaddle, 6-4, 6-0, and Gibson and

r scored over Osteen and Ship-

ley, 6-1, 6-3.

After a day's layoff, the Tiger

netmen took on a powerful Alabama
squad and soon showed the Tide rac-

quetmen who were masters of the sit-

uation, inflicting a 6-3 defeat upon

Jerr^' Lapidus defeated Warden, 6-1,

i-4 in the number one match, while
Hooker won over Boykin, 6-4, 6-1.

White, playing number three, lost to

Kyle, 6-4, 7-5. Jackson beat Crain
7-5, 8-6, Gibson took Edwards, 6-4,

6-1. and Keyser lost a 6-4, 6-2 battle
to Kantor.

den and Hooker played spark-

oubles to win over Lapidus and
Kyle 6-4, 7-5. Jackson and White
defeated Boykin and Crane 6-3, 6-2,
and Gibson and Keyser took care of
Awards and Kantor, 6-3, 6-0, to score

1 sweep in doubles.

Birmingham-Southern was next on
"* list, and 6-3 again proved to be
he magic number as the Tigers won.
Hooker lost a 6-3, 6-2 match to

high-ranking Wade Herren. Warden
hard-fought 2-6, 6-4, 6-2 battle

J>

Jack Chapman while Jackson beat
Popwell, 6-3, 6-3. White won

over Noyes, 7-5, 6-1, Gibson trounced
r«t Rock, 6-2, 6-0, and Keyser

Wi DRY CLEANERS~~
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations
*e Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

In thereturn engagement

Mountain, the Brutonmen proved their

mastery over the Birmingham- South-
ern netters, winning by a 6-3 score

to duplicate their earlier

Warden lost a 6-1, 6-4 encounter

with Wade Herren. Hooker got in-

volved in a long match with Popwell.

but came out ahead, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1,

and Jackson lost to Noyes, 8-6, 0-6,

6-3. White took Drennen, 7-5, 6-1,

Gibson continued on his winning way,

defeating Englebert, 6-1, 6-1, and Key-
ser took the measure of Rock, 6-4,

6-3.

Hooker and Warden suffered a 6-3,

8-6 defeat at the hands of Herren

and Popwell. Jackson and White took

Noyes and Rock 6-3, 8-6, and Gibson

and Keyser kept their doubles record

clean, winning 6-2, 6-2 over Drennen

and Englebert.

In the best match of the

so far, the Tigers suffered their first

defeat at the hands of a star-studded

Tennessee aggregation. The score was
6-3.

Warden lost a heart-breaking mara-
thon battle to Bill Davis, 2-6, 6-4,

10-8, while Hooker had the same ex-

perience, losing a hard-fought 4-6,

6-4, 7-5 battle to John Cullom. These

close matches eventually proved to

be the margin of victory for the Vol

netters. Ivey Jackson lost to Gavin

Gentry, 6-3, 6-4, and Tom Bartlett

took a 7-5, 7-5 match from Webb
White. Jack Gibson had some an-

xious moments, but came through for

his sixth consecutive singles victory,

winning over Charles Tarver by a 6-3,

1-6, 6-2 score. Keyser lost a 6-2, 6-3

match to Ward Crutchfield.

Davis and Cullom took Warden and
Hooker, 6-2, 6-3 in a rainy battle.

Jackson and White came back strong

after the rain halted their match, de-

feating Gentry and Bartlett 3-6, 7-5,

7-5. Gibson and Keyser remained

undefeated in doubles, proving them-
selves masters of the situation by
trouncing Tarver and Campbell, 6-3,

6-2.

TPI and strong Vanderbilt are next

n the list during the coming week.

Softball Race
STANDINGS TO APRIL 23

Theolog 3 ll

SAE 2 .li

ATO 2 .11

KA _ 2 1 J

DTD 2 1 .1

PGD 2 2 .!

Indep 1 1 J

PDT 1 1 J

Beta 2 .1

Van Lenten Chosen
Purple Masque Head
Purple Masque has recently elected

new officers. Succeeding Stan Lach-
man as President is Donald Van Len-
ten. Barry Trebor-McConnell was
elected Vice-President and Jonas White
took over as Secretary.

Van Lenten has been an active

member of Purple Masque for two
years. He was last seen on the Se-

se stage as the suicidal Count in

's The Death Trap, one of the

s of three one-act plays, pre-

sented last month in the Sewanee Inn

Theatre.

™ Union Street

"Price List Fur

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee
shed Upon Request"

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2785
W. M. Cbavens

• R- W„

Smith Is Awarded

Graduate Fellowship

Philip Hardy Smith, a senior in the

College of Arts and Sciences, has re-

cently been awarded an Atomic Energy

Commission Graduate Fellowship in

Radiological Physics.

For a year, beginning September 1,

1951, physics major Smith will study

under the plan of the fellowship. He
will study for nine months at the

University of Rochester, in Rochester,

New York, and will then train for

three more months at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory. For his year's

work he will receive a cash payment

of $1,500, to be awarded in twelve

equal monthly payments beginning in

September.

The fellowship, aside from the cash

payments, will cover all tuition, fees,

and traveling expenses. If the re-

cipient gets married, as Mr. Smith

is strongly considering doing, an ad-

ditional cash bonus is awarded.

There is no obligation upon the

student after he finishes his training.

Upon the completion of his studies at

the University of Rochester, Smith
will be given a Master of Science de-

gree in Radiation Biology.

Smith has tentatively accepted the

award, pending his investigation by

the FBI.

$

Air Force ROTC.Unit To Be Installed Here
(Continued from page 1)

five will be needed if an advanced
course is to be inaugurated at the

In regard to status by classes, Fresh-

men joining the Air Force program
will finish the entire commission course

in four years. Sophomores enlisting in

the program can complete the entire

training course by supplementing their

Sewanee ROTC classes with two six-

week summer training periods. Juniors

are ordnarily not admitted to basic

ROTC. They may be admitted to

basio but will receive no commision.
Seniors will not be admitted to either

course unless they are transfers from
another insittution where they have
already completed their basic training

and one year of their advanced. Vet-
erans will receive automatic credit

for their basic and may proceed im-
mediately into the advance ROTC

Theologs Hold Lead
With SAEs and ATOs

(Continued from, page 4)

3-0 with a 77. Smith carded an

In the second foursome, Beresford

beat Echols Sheddon, T. P. Us n

ber three man, four up on the front

and two up on the back. Bill

one up coming into eighteen and holed

his short chip shot to cinch th

points. Tynes was taken out of :

t rement and easily defeated Bill Mar-
tin all the way. Beresford and Tyne

; one under on low ball and to-

gether took all nine points. Beresford

carded a 38-38-76 and Tynes a 39-36

75.

LAST CHANCE
TO JOIN UP
Major A. A. Austin, U. S. Marine

Corps, the PLC Procurement Officer

for Tennessee and Southern Kentucky

announced that he and the pro-

curement team will return to the

University of the South for the last

time on the 18th of May, 1951.

Any men interested in any of the

U. S. Marine Corps Officer Training

Programs may contact him at the Stu-

Union in the morning or at Dr.

Kirby-Smith's office in the afternoon

the above mentioned date.

ro Records Fall But
Wildcats Trim Tigers

(Continued from page 4)

chand (K) , Ragland (S). Time 2:02.3.

220 yard dash—Wendel (S), Rishell

(K), Burch (S). Time :21.9.

Two mile run—Wills (K), Farmer
(S), Pilcher (S). Time 10:55.5.

220 yard low hurdles—Lamb (S),

Weeks (K), Critchlow (S). Time :26.2.

One mile relay—Kentucky (Narch-

ind, Bradbury, Wallace, Rishell.). Time
3:33.5.

Still Uncertainty

There is much uncertainty still as

to what rules will be made govern-
ing those students who have had
ROTC in prep school. Dr. Green and
Dean Bruton believe that such a stu-

dent may either wait until his junior

and senior years to enlist in the ad-
vanced oourse, or, may join the ad-
vanced course as soon as he matricu-
lates as a Freshman, finish the course

in two years, and then be deferred

for his last two years at Sewanee.
The matter will be completely in the

hands of the Professor of Air Science

and Tactics.

Concerning physical examinations,

Colonel Carter said that the physical

for admission to the basic course is

not too strict. The physical require-

ments for the advanced section are

much more severe however.

Pre-registration will be permitted for

the summer session. Students may
register for both the Summer Term
and ROTC at the same time, probably
by the middle of May. The Univer-
sity doctor will conduct the physical

examinations. Pre-registration for both
the College and ROTC will be per-
mitted for the Fall Term too, but
without guaranteed draft deferment.

i matter left up to the LocalThat is

Quotas To Be Announced
The quotas for enlistment in the

individual college ROTC units will be
announced this summer by Selective

Service Headquarters in Washington.
We have been led to believe that the
Sewanee quota will be set at from 70
to 80 enlistees. This quota applies only
to the basic class. There wll be an
additional quota set for the advanced.
All members of the advanced course
are deferred.

The unit will be composed of ap-
proximately 80 draft-deferred enrol-
lees, plus any number of non-defer-
red members. Assurance is gven those
non-deferred enrollees by the an-
nouncement tha no Local Board has
ever yet drafted a man for whom de-
ferment has been requested by the
Air Force. Those members of the
unit who enjoy draft-deferment are
so informed. A deferred man, for

poor grades may be dropped from the
deferred list and a non-deferred man
put in his place.

A nominal pay of about $20 a month
will be paid to members of the ad-
vanced course. Uniforms are sup-
plied to members of both basic and
advanced classes. The advanced stu-
dents will wear Aj- Force blues. Uni-
forms will be worn only on the days
of drill.

The ROTC calendar will be ar-

ranged to fit the college schedule. Ba-
sic students will be required to put
in three hours a week on ROTC;
advanced students must devote five

hours per week. Students must get in

45 hours during a ten week training

period. Basic training will consist of
two hours of classroom work and one
hour of drill each week. Advanced
students will be required to attend
three hours of classroom work and
two hours of drill per week.
The Sewanee Air Force unit has

been designated as a business ad-
ministration and logistics unit. THe
course in advance ROTC does not in

any way affect courses for majors in

the College.

Philadelphia Lawyer
Scheduled To Speak

(Continued from page 1)

from 1937 to 1941. He is a member
of the American, Philadelphia, and
Pennsylvania Bar Associations;

holding membership in the American
Judicature Society, the Lawyers Club
of Philadelphia, and the American
Law Institute. He is senior member
in point of service on the Board of

Governance of the Pennsylvania Bar,

appointed by the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania.

Churchman

An ardent church layman, Mi-. Lingi

is a vestryman of Calvary Protestant

Episcopal Church, Germantown, where
he served as Rector's Warden from
1941 to 1946. In 1946 and 1949 he
served as a member of the General

Convention of the Episcopal Church
from the diocese of Pennsylvania, and
from April 22, 1947, has been a mem-
ber of the National Council of the

Episcopal Church. He is a member
of the standing committee of both
the National Council and the Diocese
of Pennsylvania, and is a member of

the General Board of the National

Council of the Churches of Christ in

the U. S. A.

Politically the guest speaker is a

registered Republican and in 1950 was
airman of the Southeastern Penn-

sylvania Republican Finance Commit-

In 1926 he was married to Mary Da-
Costa Brick. They have two children,

son, Thomas B. K. Ringe, Jr.,

23, is a graduate of Dartmouth Col-

and is at present a Naval Avia-
tion Cadet. His other son, H. Ralph
Ringe, 15, is a student at the Episcopal

Academy.

The Motor Mart
"Ar" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO t.CCESSORIES

Work Begins On
St. Luke's Addition
Work has begun on a one-story

wing addition to St. Luke's Hall.

Foundations are being prepared at the

present with aim of completing the

work during September.

Contained in the addition will be a
new Dean's office, an assembly room,
and a new commons room. Measuring
approximately ninety by forty feet, the
wing is being built immediately be-
hind the second and third entries of

St. Luke's Hall. Construction is to be
of concrete block faced with stone.

The cost of the building has been
estimated at between forty and forty-

five thousand dollars. At present the
building fund contains over $40,000.

This project is another in a move
to expand facil ities for the over-
crowded theological school. Univer-
sity officials also announced this week
that Hoffman Hall will be opened to

theological students next September.
Hume Reeves, a student in the semi-
iry, will supervise the summer con-

struction as a representative of the

architects. Reeves was an architect-

ural engineer before entering St.

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Sales—FORD

—

Service "Everything for the Student'

Sewanee Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop
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Pic's of the Flicks

By GEORGE LEYDEN

Wednesday, April 25-Green Danger

starring Alastain Sims. Typically

good English drama, with a down-

right excellent mystery plot. . . . Best

flick of the week.

Dodge City with Enrol Flynn, Gloria

DeHaven, and Ann Sheridan. Fortu-

nately, this little number jollows a

fine movie. Unfortunately, I've seen

it. Don't step on anyone's feet on

the way out.

Thursday and Friday, April 26-27.

Cause for Alarm with Loretta Young

and Barry Sullivan. The story i

merely a switch on De Maupassant

classic "The Necklace", but is an ex

cellent example of what can be done

with a simple, uncomplicated tale

when top level production values are

employed.

Owl Show—Flash: (SP) The origi-

nally scheduled movie entitled The

Scarlet Claw has been replaced by

that famous old epic, Dead Man's

Eyes. Direct your comments to Mr.

mas J. Foster, proprietor of the

Union.

Saturday and Monday, April 28-30.

Kim—English majors who have thrilled

to Rudyard Kipling's story of India

and the waif who made it his oyster

ill find the screen version thereof a

sheer delight. And those not familiar

ith the immortal tome nevertheless

„jght to enjoy it, despite he fact

that Errol Flynn and Dean Stockwell

share the lead.

Sunday and Tuesday, April 29 and

May 1—Raton Pass—Two major in-

gredients—tempo and action—which are

commonly regarded as essential in the

concoction of so-called king-size west-

erns (or even sagebrushers of the

lower-budgeted, series variety) are

glaring omissions from this entry. The

cast, Dennis Morgan and Patricia

Neal, does do some good, but not

too much. Note: Softball games are

getting better if nothing else.

Baith at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Yottr Business Appreciated

MacArthur Would Follow

Long Line of Dignitaries

(Continued from page 4)

be remembered as largely responsible

for the Panama Canal and Tather of

the Army Medical Corps.' It has

been said that Gorgas was "the world's

greatest sanitarian, gentle, patient and

determined." William Gorgas was a

"bright chapter in the unfolding story

of Sewanee men."

The speaker at the 1917 graduating

exercises was General Leonard Wood

hero of the Spanish-American war,

a great army man who wrote several

works criticizing the administration and

President McKinley. At Sewanee Wood

awarded an honorary degree and

his visit was an important event on

the University's calendar.

Halifax Latest

The most recent celebrity to visit

;wanee was Lord and Lady Halifax

_.r AprU 9, 1942. Lord Halifax was

the British Ambassador to the United

States at that time. He received a

Degree of Civil Laws and made a

very inspiring speech before nearly

800 people in the Chapel. The sub-

ject matter of his talk concerned

closer relations between England and

the United States. Dr. and Mrs. Guer-

ry entertained with a reception af-

terwards, which was well attended.

As you can well see, Sewanee has

been very fortunate in receiving so

many notable celebrities. If Douglas

MacArthur accepts the invitation, he

will join the ranks of Jefferson Davis

and William Gorgas as another hon-

orable Sewanee friend.

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Blue Sky Restaurant

"The Best 93

BOB JEWELL at the piano

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY

SMOKER WANTS

Mildness
f/l/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers'

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

found no unpleasant after-taste.

Always HESTERFIELD
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Records Thief Returns

To Finish Job; AH
Cut Records Vanish

Students To Submit
Records From Memory

Theft of cut records, chapel slips,

and chapel attendance records for the

current school year was announced by

Dean G. S. Bruton in Chapel Mon-

day. Dr. Bruton stated that the theft

was "malicious and premeditated."

Last week the notebook containing

the chapel attendance records under

the names of individual students

removed from the Office of the Dean

of Men. Administration officials specu

lated that perhaps this was merely .

student prank.

Dr. Bruton, speaking in Chapel Fri-

day, requested that the records be re-

lumed. He explained that the Dean's

Office had kept the Chapel slips from

this year, and the record could be
compiled again.

Robbery Repeated

Between Saturday afternoon and
Monday morning, however, the slips

themselves were stolen from the office,

along with the complete class cut

records.

Speaking before a meeting of the

Order of Gownsmen on Monday even-
ing, Dr. Bruton presented a plan for

the restoration of the chapel attend-

ance record, and stated that Gowns-
men having unlimited cuts would be
entitled as usual to the exercise of

their privileges. Reporting that chapel

slips are recorded through March 15,

Dr. Bruton announced that each stu-

dent would be given proportional

credit for the unrecorded month. Stu-
dents will receive credit for attend-
ance at two Sunday services.

Gownsmen Pass Cut Motion
According to a motion passed at the

meeting for the restoration of the class

attendance records, each student may
submit a pledged report to the Dean
of Men stating the number of class
cuts to which he is entitled. This pro-
cedure was approved by Dr. Bruton.

Apology Voted
Upon motion of a member, the Or-

der of Gownsmen voted to compose
a letter of apology to Dr. and Mrs.
Bc-ylston Green, deploring the action
°f a group of students in the demon-
stration held last week to protest a
decision of the administration.

Choir Leaves May 3

On New Orleans Trip

The University Choir will sing at

three services next Sunday, May 6,

in Christ Cathedral, New Orleans.

The first will be the 9:30 celebra-

tion of the Holy Communion. The
Chaplain will preach at the 10:45 ser-

vice of Holy Communion, at which
the choir will also sing. The choir

will make its last appearance in New
Orleans at the 4 pjn. Evensong
vice, at which the Lord Bishop of

Gibraltar will preach. Mr. Paul Mc-
Connell, University choir director, will

be organist and will be in charge of

all music.

In All Saints' Chapel next Sunday
at 11 ajn. the preacher will be the

Very Reverend Francis Craighill

Brown, D.D., Dean of the School of

Theology. The Sewanee Military Acad-
emy Choir will sing.

Angry Hoffman Hall Students
Stage Noisy Demonstration

-*-

Gownsmen Officers

Installed Thursday

New Order of Gownsmen officers

were installed last Thursday, April 26,

at the noon service in All Saints'

Chapel.

P. "Pete" Vineyard, of Dallas,

Texas, Windsor M. Price, Baldwins-

, N. Y., and Charles K. Horn,

Bessemer, Ala., received the emblems

:heir offices as president, vice-

president, and secretary of the stu-

dent governing body, respectively.

They succeed Thomas K. Lamb, Jr.,

president, Ralph W. Reed, vice-presi-

dent, and Charles W. Hall, secretary.

-#-

ANNUAL ON SCHEDULE

Progress on the 1951 Cap and Gown
going strictly according to schedule,

editor Thad Holt of Birmingham an-

nounced this week. The yearbook is

slated to appear before exams begin.

All material, including sports copy

and pictures, is in and has been sent

to the engraver and publisher. Final

proofs on the class, organization, and

feature sections have been oorrected

and returned to the publisher, Benson
Printing Co. of Nashville.

Sing, Festival Tickets

On Blue Key Agenda

The annual Blue Key Inter-Fra-

ternity Sing will be held this year

on Sunday, May 13. The contest will

begin at three p.m. on the steps of

Science Hall. The Sewanee chapter

of Blue Key National Honor Frater-

nity, sponsors of the event, announced
that in event of rain, the sing will

take place in the Ormond Simkins
gymnasium. Judging of the contest

will be done by the leaders of each

glee club and three residents of Se-

The 46th annual ATO Spring Tea
will follow the sing as another of

the social events of the Mountain.

Tickets to the Franklin County
Crimson Clover Festival will be sold

this year by the members of Blue
Key. The Festival is an annual cele-

bration of the crimson clover grow-
ing season in Franklin County, the

largest producer of the red clover

in the nation. The Festival will be
held May 10-11, and it includes a his-

torical, pageant of Franklin County,
an agricultural exhibit, and a parade.

Election of officers of Blue Key will

be held at the next Blue Key meet-
ing on May 7, president George Hop-
per stated.

'j SHALL RETURN '

MacArthur Greeted By Sewanee
Contingent At Murfreesboro

By Bert Hatch
loaded with Sewanee students sped towards Murfreesboro on a

He-used road running between Bellbuckle and Beachgrove on Monday
awning, we spotted a shining Lockheed Constellation in the sky ahead of us.

must be it." we shouted. Sure enough, it was it. We turned on the
time to hear, "Everyone here at Sewart Air Force Base is scanning

i sight of General MacArthur's plane, the Bataan, which has
wait

. . . yes, the jBataan has been spotted circling over
vill land in just a few moments." So beg;

l^e horiz.

"urfreesb,

a
y in the history of Murfreesboro.
"wer have I seen a town so com-'
e'y dedicated to one purpose; in

' i^e, to welcome its favorite
aughter who was for the first time
'.*?* "im off to the kin-folks and
r»ging her illustrious husband home
H'slAors. Confederate flags, banners,

crudely constructed signs were
Kl«l on every available house, tree,
» post. Bands were stationed at

ind°i

US P°' ntS al°ng the Parade rou,e
'

art planes carrying blaring pub-
ress systems circled overhead.
MacArthur motorcade drew up

i. !!" of the James K. Polk Hotel.
"eral's party acknowledged the

" of the rrowd, then made its

^2S

t,
and upstairs for a fe»

•o the
continuing the parade

A
s«dium at MSTC.

**lv'"
e General and his family

(

» Maneuvered through the crowd
hotel, Sewanee stu-

greatest

-..

of the

Alai Bell, Jonas White, and

Howell Holmes, ideally situated on a
sun porch above the crowd, tried

frantically to draw the General's at-

tention to a Sewanee pennant which
they were holding in front of them.
Their efforts were in vain.

After crawling under a tableload of

radio equipment on the front lawn I

finally gained the porch of the hotel
but was refused admittance at the
front door. Finding an open window I

grieved a few of the good ladies of
the Murfreesboro UDC by walking in

across their rarefully decorated table

heaped with goodies. After much jost-

ling I found myself in front of the
elevator door through which the Mac-
Arthurs would have to pass when
they descended from their rooms. Gil-
bert Hinshaw and Fred Stradley were
also representing Sewanee at this hon-
ored spot.

(Continued on page 4)

VERDI FILM TOMORROW
Toscanini's "Hymn of the Nations"

/ill be presented in the Sewanee Un-
m Theatre by the Sewanee Music
Club on May 3 (2:30) and May 4
(4:30).

The all-Verdi program with the NBC
Symphony Orchestra will follow "Up-
beat in Music", a March of Time
which includes Kossevitsky, Anderson,
Goodman, and others.

There will be no admission charge.

Dr. Green Holds Lengthy
Debate With Demonstrators

By Bert Hatch
In protest to the administration's decision to turn a major portion

of Hoffman Hall over to the School of Theology next September, a
group of about twenty-five Hoffman residents staged a demonstration in

front of the Vice-Chancellor's home last Thursday night. The demon-
stration, which started at approximately io p.m., soon attracted a

large number of onlookers, some of whom joined the protestors in

shouting, blowing automobile horns, shooting firecrackers, and stopping

traffic on University Avenue. The crowd at its largest was estimated

at 200 persons.

A few minutes before the Hoffman
group arrived to begin the show of

protest a flaming cross was found
erected on the lawn directly across the

street from Dr. Green's home. Hoffman
residents at first denied responsibility

for the cross-burning but later ad-
mitted that it "might" have been a
part of the dormitory's demonstration.

Dr. Green was not at home when
the noisemaking began outside his

home. He was attending a meeting of

the E. Q. B. society at the home of

Dr. R. W. B. Elliott. He returned
to his house as soon as he was in-

formed of what was taking place. The
majority of the crowd left the scene

as the Vice-Chancell or arrived . Ob-
viously disturbed by the protest act-

ion, Dr. Green informed those that

remained that he would not discuss

University policy before a mob, and
invited all who would like to present

views on the matter to enter his home
where they could sit down and "dis-

cuss this thing like gentlemen."

When the group of 17 students had
filed into the house and taken seats

in the large assembly room at the

rear of the first floor, Dr. Green
walked in to hear their complaints.

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Bruton Meets With

Demonstrators Friday

On Friday night Dean of Men Gas^

ton Bruton held an informal meeting

with the Hoffman Hall demonstrators of

the night before. The Dean had been

away from the Mountain on a tennis trip

when the protest action took placi

The students presented the same
guments used at the meeting with the

Vice-Chancellor the previous night.

Dr. Bruton expressed his approval of

the administrative decision on Hoff

man and asked that the students

themselves "reconsider", a suggestion

previously put only before the ad-

ministration.

Dr. Bruton said that if we could

not solve a problem such as this we
might as well go somewhere else, for

one of Sewanee's many virtues is the

fact that so many different types of

people live so harmoniously together.

The Dean of Men stated that he
thought the word "reconsider" meant to

the protestors, "change your decision."

ured them that the word meant
case in the light of any

facts and arguments that have
i since the decision was made."

VE VANT TO BE ALONE

Students Oppose Co-education

At Sewanee In All-School Poll

By Walter R. Cox
On Monday of this week three hundred and seventeen students voted on

four questions posed by the Admnistration concerning Sewanee and co-edu-
cation with the idea of co-education being soundly defeated.

The primary question was "Do you believe that Sewanee should refuse to
admit any and all female students" and to this question sixty-seven percent

* "Yes" with only thirty-three percent favoring such a radical change.

* The question of co-education was
brought into the limelight recently

following the inquiries of several pro-

fessors who are faced with the finan-

cial problem of educating their daugh-
ters. It was pointed out that present

salaries are inadequate to provide col

lege educations for them. The poll

posed a question concerning this which
was overwhelmingly defeated.

The class division in reply to this

first question follows:

State Tennis And Golf

Meets Here May 4-6

T.IAC tennis and golf tournaments
will be held at Sewanee this weekend,
with tennis running May 4, 5, 6 and
Golf on May 5.

The tennis tournament, held last

year in Memphis, was won by Se-
wanee. Gordon Warden is state

singles champion, and Ivey Jackson is

co-holder of the state doubles crown.
Five of the six medals offered last

year were won by Tiger players.

Teams from Southwestern, Mary-
ville, TPI, East Tennessee State, Mem-
phis State, Sewanee, and Murfrees-
boro are expected to enter the ten-
nis tournament. Finals will be held
on Saturday.

-*-

RECORDS AVAILABLE

Subscribers for the Sewanee Album
by the University Choir are urged to

re their copies from the Music
Studio record library from 3-5 p.m.

ders are being filled and delay
result in disappointment for pa-

trons late in claiming their albums.

YES NO
Freshmen: 64% 36%
Sophomores: 55% 45%
Juniors: 70%, 30%
Seniors: 82% 18%

Tlie two following questions were

applicable only to those who were in

favor of co-education, and thus they

were equally well defeated by the

resounding "YES" given to the first

question.

The final question was "Do you
think Sewanee should construct a sep-

arate women's college, possibly at St.

Mary's " and to this approximately

half the student body gave their ap-

proval—47% for such a move, with

53% opposed to it.

Complete Text Of
Hoffman Petition

The following petition was presented

to Vice-Chancellor Boylston Green last

Thursday afternoon, signed by 29 of

the 41 students living in Hoffman Hall,

sonal replies to each of the stu-

dents were mailed by Dr. Green Mon-

We the undersigned, residents of

Hoffman Hall, desire to remain in

Hoffman Hall during our stay at

the University of the South. Many
of the undersigned have resided

at Hoffman Hall during our stay

here. We heartily oppose the ad-

ministration's actions in changing

the residents of our dormitory.

We came to Sewanee under the

understanding that the undergrad-
uate school was of primary and
utmost consideration, but such act-

ion as is pending in removing
boys from a dormitory specified

for undergraduate students seems
to us to be a definite deviation

from the Sewanee tradition, and
we thereby earnestly and respect-

ively entreat the administration or

whoever else it may be that has

final authority on this matter to

review the situation in considera-

tion of the undersigned.

James Edward Mulkin, Fred W. Er-
schell, Benham J. Sims, Barr Rimer,
John Cater, Hal Clarke, Bob Strother,

William M. Bomar, F. P. Clark, T. T,

Tucker, Jr.. George C. Ayres, Bob
Hall, Ogden Robertson, Terry James,
Bob D. Walker, Charles H. Fulton,

Bill Scott, James D. Rox, Sam Stro-

ther, Jr., Jack F. Nicholas, Clifford

Anderson, William J. Crawford, John
W. Woods, George B. Leyden, Gordon

Sorrell, James W. Whitaker, Robert
Lipscomb, Lawrence C. West, Bill

Porter.
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Misdirected Action
The regrettable events of last week will, we

hope, never be repeated in any form at Sewanee.

The burning cross, with the associations it

now carries of ignorance, prejudice, and anarchy,

was the most detestable symbol that could have

been devised to express the discontent over the

Hoffman issue. The demonstration which fol-

lowed later was a mob scene that seemed incon-

ceivable here.

It must be admitted that there were reasons

for the action. The present students in Hoffman

were not consulted or informed officially of

the decision before it appeared in last week's

Purple. The decision, when taken, was un-

popular in many circles beyond those immedi-

ately concerned. The students claimed dissatis-

faction with the interview in which they pre-

sented the retition to the Vice-Chancellor.

Largely on the basis of these circumstances, a

portion of the Hoffman students took the Thurs-

day night action.

Clearly, these circumstances do not begin to

justify such an emotional outburst. The reaction

of the community was immediate and over-

whelming: The decision, which might have been

modified through more careful action before the

riot, must not be changed in the face of such

intimidation. Every principle for which Sewanee

stood was violated in the episode, and the Se-

wanee family knew it instinctively and was dis-

gusted with the small knot of violators. Sewanee

has fallen upon troublous times, and ill-con-

sidered actions have become frequent, but the

shouting of mobs by the light of torches and

crosses will never bring a solution.

Letters

No-Honor Week?
To the Editor:

There have been a number of occurences in

the course of this year which would seem to

imperil the integrity of the Honor Code. Perhaps

the most important of these is the recent theft

of the records of the Dean of Men. The ad-

vantages of a sound and effective Honor Code

are apparent to Sewanee students when they

visit institutions without such a system, and a

source of wonder to men from other institutions

visiting Sewanee.

Perhaps what the student body needs is a

week without the Honor Code. I think that if

the Honor Council sponsored such a week it

might bring home the value of the code to

every student. Of course the real abolition of

the honor code would mean that all dormitory

rooms would have to be locked when the occu-

pant left, books could not be left around the

campus, etc., but perhaps a week of supervised

tests and similar measures could re-impress the

value of the Honor Code on our minds.

Sincerely,

Lucas Myers

To the Editor:

This letter is being written in an attempt to

bring to light an apparent oversight in your pic-

torial coverage of our all-winning golfers. Cred-

ited, in the Sewanee Purple of April 25, for our

perfect record thus far are Bomar, Briggs,

Tynes, and Eyler.

I was under the impression that Bill Beres-

ford was No. 3 or No. 4 man on the team, and in

fact, playing in front of one of those men pic-

tured. I had also understood that he had played

a prominent part in most of our wins.

If credit is to be given, let it be given every-

where that it is due.

Sincerely,

Pat Dozier

(Our apologies to Bill. He deserves as much

credit as the others for the splendid golf record

this year.—Ed.)

Miss Sadie Scruggs, co-ed

y the Order of Gownsmen
;
University of the South,

Jambalaya

Social Structure Of Community
Is Threatened By Intruders

By BOB FOWLER

SEWANEE HAS BEEN DESCRIBED

sons. Perhaps Will Percy succeeded

arities of Sewanee by referring to it

Arcadia, itself, was a mountainous district i

the contented pastoral simplicity of its peopl

Other men have used lofty words

in describing Sewanee, always pointing

out the characteristics which make it

the place it is. Yet, few have writ-

ten of what Sewanee isn't and of

those characteristics which do not rep-

resent its environment. Perhaps, we

should consider more frequently those

things that aren't typical of Sewanee

and then appreciate what we possess

a great deal more.

Mob violence, thievery, arson, rob-

bery, cheating, and lying have never

been an integral part of Sewanee.

This community has seldom been con-

fronted with the problem of intruders

who necessitate the locking of doors,

the imposition of cumbersome regu-

lations, and other protective

which are common to most

ties. Even an operating police de-

partment has been unnecessary here.

The absence of these undesirable

elements is no accident. This en-

vironment was carefully planned, as

Professor Kayden pointed out in his

Founders' Day address last October.

"Our founders were fully aware of

the great crisis of their age. And
they came out of the Civil War,

seamed with the lines of sorrow and

poverty, with a profoundly tragic sense

11 many different ways by her illustrious

vhen he sought to describe the peculi-

as Arcadia. Indeed, he was close, for

ancient Greece, proverbial for

s fate, unsoiled in spirit and

their faith in a purposive uni-

verse. Their decision to build a com-

munity of fellowship centering around

a future university, where religion

would be the integrating factor in a

contemporary welter of experience and

knowledge, was the deciding reason

for a fresh start on this mountain,

away from the disintegrating influ-

ences of city and town."

Yet, recent occurences have been a

part of a scheme, deliberately or

otherwise, to undermine the social

structure of the community. Unfortu-

nately, this structure has been weak-

ened considerably. Criticism of the

obvious serves little purpose at this

time. It is evident that the culprit,

singular or plural, must be appre-

hended. In the meanwhile, faith must

be reaffirmed in the ideals that we
supposedly adhere to. Cooperation is

necessary in order to do this, from

both students and residents.

Again, we should remember the

things for which Sewanee does not

represent and strive to insure that it

never does. This will require a sense

of stability and above all, a clear

understanding of the problem as it

exists.
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We have all heard people say "No, I haven't

the book, but I've seen the movie." And we have

all heard a lot about so-called "visual education."

The expected is about to happen. The president of

Rollins College is quoted in the New Yorker as

saying that in fifty years "only five per cent of the

people in this country will be reading." Reading
is

to be replaced by "audio-visual aids," devices which

as the magazine points out "ask no discipline of the

mind, and which are already giving the room the

languor of an opium parlor."

People who think they can get along without

reading are, it must be obvious, people who have

never profited by their reading. To them, communi-

cetion is more important than development and

growth. In fact, they hardly need language at all,

As Dante tells us

"The lower animals also, being guided by natural

instinct alone, did not need to be provided with the

power of speech, for all those of the same species

have the same actions and passions; and so they

are enabled by their own actions and passions to

know those of others. But among those of different

species not only was speech unnecessary, but it

would have been altogether harmful, since there

would have been no friendly intercourse between

And, as Mr. I. A. Richards points out

"language, well-used, is a completion, and does

what the intuitions of sensation by themselves can

not do. Words are the meeting points at which re-

gions of experience which can never combine in

sensation or intuition come together. They are the

occasion and means of that growth which is the

mind's endless endeavor to order itself. That is

why we have language. It is no mere signalling

system."
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... the nostalgia in the inland

as far from the sea he reads over the radio the

weather forecast. . . . "Sunny and warm in Florida.

In Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana, fair and

mild, with gentle, southerly winds on the coast. . .
."

Pluto's Dialogues

Parties J\ever Cease
By David Jones

Many unsuspecting souls left the mountain over

the weekend in search of greener pastures, never

dreaming of the glorious parties that old Lady Fate

had in store for the "poor, unfortunate" critters left

on the plateau de pleasure.

The A-Tau house was the scene of much gaiety and

laughter on into the wee small hours of the morn-

ing. When Sinister Cy finally awoke Sunday after-

noon, he proqlaimed that S. M. A. should have more

dances as the poor cadets (?) need more entertain-

ment. If anyone wants a real gone date seee Gene

Eyler—he's passing out names (for a price). Many

late dates and late late dates were scattered through-

out the domain, and when the news hit Cannon Hall

about one am., no less than five cars scratched oil

for a look-see. Bob Bradford woke everyone up in

Johnson, looking for three fifths (three fifths ol

what, Robert?)

Not to be outdone by the rest of the Mountain,

the Clan of the Order of White Bucks got a few

young fillies together for a party at the P. D.
"

house. President of the Clan, George Elliott, think-

ing about commencement early, was overheard ask-

ing how to get to Foster Falls. It seems he wants '

place too far out for his date to walk back.

The Nature of Things

The KA-SN din was quite a typical mountains*

party without enough party. As everyone returned

to the sanctuary of the walls of the KA house, Ni«

(the missing link) Willard tried to tear it doW

brick by brick until the "grape-juice" got the be-

of him. Ted Monroe had a hard time keeping «P

with Associate Editor Bert Hatch who kept tryW

to lie down and go to sleep (Ed. note: tired ft*

studying too hard). Boylston and Reid were a*

found stretched out in a relaxed position in

House at the Edge of the Wood. Prohibition"-"

Shockley was not in the prohibitious mood Satur-

day night.

Wonders Never Cease ^
Kilbride stayed on his feet throughout the KA—

party and was seen entering a Milk Bar Sun*,

afternoon—"One Beer" Gunby and "Chug-a-'u?

Bradshaw stayed sober—Thadie Thweet's best W
friend, Maurice Kingsley, made it to PhilosoF

class Saturday morning—Chuck Zimmerman fin*

found out that he didn't have to wear an ape s

to go to an "ape" party—Thact Holt was discover

to be studying on Saturday night for the first <&

this semester. *

Among the unfortunates that left the Moling

were Michael (I love them if they love me) *

and Co. James Mcintosh, the wonder boy, and D"1

;

Deac McKeithen had to put up with cold dates ag»

Nature boys Nash, Palmer, Bowman and comP»

ions broke the ice at Fiery Gizzard early Su>' ';

morning for the first swimming social of the se«s
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A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY

As hot weather begins to arrive, thoughts just naturally turn to base-

ball. Any kind of baseball, including sandlot, intramural, and big

league baseball. Professional baseball has, through the years, man-

aged to keep itself remarkably free from scandal and dishonesty. And

this is one of the big reasons it has managed to remain so popular.

The major leagues have received still another shot in the arm from

the recent development of the Game of the Day broadcast. Broadcasts

by two major networks of a major league game carries baseball into

every part of the nation. This policy, it would seem, has increased by

a great number the group that have always followed the big leagues

avidly.

Here at Sewanee, one can hear the radio blaring the Game of the

Day in all of the dormitories most any day. Interest in the big pen-

nant races is high, as one can hear everywhere from the barber shop

to the Union. With this in mind, we venture a guess this week as to

the final outcome of the races in the big show. But don't save this till

the season's over.

In the American: New York, Boston, Detroit, Washington, Cleve-

land, Chicago, St. Louis, Philadelphia.

In the National: Brooklyn, New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Bos-

ton, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati.

The big surprise thus far has been the terrifiq flop of the highly

rated New York Giants. If Leo Durocher doesn't pull his boys out

of their tailspin soon, fans will be yelling for his scalp. Another sur-

prise has been the great showing of the lowly Washington Senators. If

ihcir pitching can hold out, it looks like the first division for the Sena-

tors.

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME

Coach Lon Varnell has had the honor of being selected to coach an

all-star team which will tour Europe this summer playing amateur

basketball teams. Chances are that several of the Sewanee team will

be able to make the trip. Certainly this is a wonderful break for those

who are able to go. It could well be the last summer that Europe is

all in one piece. Also, it is added recognition of the coaching ability

of Sewanee's Varnell. Still another advantage is the fine experience to

be gained by those members of the Purple Tigers who may go along.

By the way, it's good to see Joe Hall around the campus again. He
is visiting at the present time. Here's hoping that Joe is back with the

Tigers next year. The schedule, by the way, includes such choice items

as a game here with Vanderbilt. Also on the schedule are Mississippi

State and Alabama.

RED FACE DEPARTMENT
We hasten to apologize for an impression we apparently created last

week that some of our golfers were forgotten. It so happened that

we had on hand only four shots of this year's golf team and we ran

these four. In doing this we should have mentioned that some of our

top golfers, Bob Strother and Bill Beresford, were not pictured.

Golfers Down MTSC;
Strother Leads Way
Eyler, Tynes, Strother and Beres-

ford defeated Murfreesboro's golf team
12(4-514 at the Sewanee Golf and
Tennis Club. Eyler was way off on

ut nine to loose a point to John
Smith's 37 but settled down to even

n the back to take the remaining
"dividual point. Bayard Tynes beat
Hook Payne all the way with a 39-38.
A* low ball was halved on the front,
blJt Sewanee won back nine and the

sen to take 6V2 points out of

the front foursome. Eyler 77;
Smith 76; Payne 85. In the second
"nrsome Beresford and Strother took
5 Points by winning the low ball and
™e individual match. Bobby Strother's

won three points from Bob Dyer
a"d Beresford lost 3 to Pal Hawkins.
Hawkins fired a 78.

Other strong singles teams include

Heartfield (ATO) and Gast (BTP),

who lost to Clark in an earlier match.

Tennis doubles begin immediately up-
on the conclusion of the singles atches.

In golf the KSs meet SAE in the

finals of the winner's bracket. Led by
Murphy and Spowart the Kappa Sigs

won their all-important quarter finals

match over the Phi Delts despite the

efforts of John McWhorter who had
an 80. The SAEs with Cater and
Conklin gained the right to play the

Kappa Sigs by beating the ATOs and
SNs.

Go// and T,enms
TVo of the minor Spring Sports,™ and tennis, have begun and the

ers of these events should greatly
'•ermine the ultimate winner of In-

lraoi
»ral Cup.

> *e finals of the winner's bracket

(SAP
"' S sin8'M, "Jaybird" Clark

tv
Atl will meet the winner of the
m (PGD) and Wallace (PDT).

-*-

Vandy Hands Tigers

First Golf Defeat

The Sewanee golfers lost their first

match in five starts to an outclassed

Vanderbilt four. Bryan Liggett of the

Commodores fired a sparkling 5-under
67 to defeat Gene Eyler 2%-%. The
front side was halved with 34s.

Bobby Briggs was defeated all the

way by Jack Roundtree, who was two
under. The low ball was taken by
Liggett and Roundtree with an 8-

under par round. On the back side

Liggett fired four consecutive birdies.

Lebby and Griscom tied Tynes and
Bomar 4% to AVz, but the front Vandy
foursome was too hot for a Sewanee
win. Bomar won the front and the

(Continued on page 4)

ATOs and SAEs Lead

As Softball Race
Enters Home Stretch

Warden And Jackson Are Title

Holders From Last Year

By George Leyden

Rain again took its toll this week,

and even the few that were played

were just a mite muddy. Despite the

irregular play though, the ATOs and

SAEs are moving out in the chase

with exceptional regularity. The game
between these two teams should prove

to be by far the best of the season;

it's scheduled for next Saturday at

SAE—BTP
Wednesday's games got going with

the undefeated Sig Alphs making easy

prey of the hapless Betas. Leslie

Clute was the winning pitcher, but

had a rough time of it in the early

innings as the underrated Betas stayed

almost too close to the SAEs low

score. The moral victory was short-

lived however, with the delayed ex-

plosion of the SAE bats that rolled

on to an impressive 21 to 10 win.

Jay Clark blasted out a four-master

plus two singl s to lead the winners

at the plate.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H
SAE 1 5 1 4 10 21 15

BTP 2 3 1 2 2 10 8

SAE—Clute, Scott. BTP—Honey,
Riddle.

SAE—INDEPENDENTS
In the SAEs second game of the

week, they beat out another victory

this time over the hard fighting In-

dependents. Les Clute got the scare

of the season when the underdog
pulled ahead in the third inning, but

again heads up ball and well-timed

hitting spelled victory over the speedy
pitching o£ Larry Snelling.

1234567RH
SAE 1213130 11 5

Ind. 0050000 53
ATO—IND.

With a much strengthened ball club,

the Independents second endeavor of

the week was against the league-

leading ATOs. The Independents tried

hard, and called on all of their re-

serve strength in the bid for a win,

but fireballing 'Catfish' Watkins proved

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
TO APRIL 30

W L Pet.

ATO R 1.000

SAE _. 5 1.000

Theologs 4 1 .800

=GD 4 2 .667

KA 3 2 .600

DTD 3 2 .600

PDT ?. 2 .500

Independents . 1 5 .167

KS 1 5 .167

SN 1 5 .167

BTP 6 .000

too much for them. Shafer of the

Independents showed that he should
have been on the mound more often

this year in holding the ATOs re-

spected bats to only three hits and
one run till the fifth inning. Bill

Crawford in his first appearance this

year looked good for the losers, col-

lecting one of his team's two hits.

12 3 5 6 7 R H
ATO
Ind.

00105017 10

0000000 02
ATO—Watkins, McCarty. Independ-

ents—Shafer, Wright.

SAE—PDT
In a muddy Sunday afternoon fray,

the SAEs again had to come from be-
hind to win a hard-earned but badly
pitched ball game. Porter pitching

for the Sig Alphs walked in three

runs in the seventh inning, but man-
aged to fight off a game bid by the
Phi Delta Thetas by getting the last

two men down when the bases were
full of Phis. It was a hard loss for

pitrher Hack Tidman, whose team
played heads-up ball during most of

the game.

1234567RH
SAE 0030220 14 7

PDT 0030220 14 6

Tennis Team Downs TPI But Loses To Vandy;
Will Defend TIAC Championship Tomorrow

Tracksters Defeat

Mississippi College

The Sewanee harriers found a stub-

born opponent in Mississippi College

before finally winning the meet by a

narrow margin of 70-61.

David Wendel, senior from Birming-
ham, took individual honors with 12>£

points, garnering first in the javelin

and 220 and placing in the century

Sewanee gave an excellent showing
in the field events, taking firsts in

the javelin, shot-put, discus, high-

jump, and broadjump.

The meet was actually decided by
the mile relay, with Sewanee winning
in the respectable time of 3:34.

David Critchlow again tied the ex-
isting record of 15.3 in the 120 yd.

high hurdles.

With Foster, Hogan, Robertson, and
Capt. Ragland still ailing, the Tigers

will face a strong Vandy outfit here
Saturday.

Vanderbilt, a strong contender for

SEC honors, currently holds decisions

over Ole Miss and Kentucky, while
losing a very close meet to Mississippi

State.

Sewanee (70); Mississippi College

(61)

100 yd. dash (10.5)—Hester, Bush,
Wendel (S)

220 yd. dash—Wendel (S), Bush,
Hester.

440 yd. dash (53)—Skelton, Clic-

quennoi (S), Lee.

880 (2:01.8)—Miller, Ragland (S),

Skelton.

Mile (4:50.3)—Miller, Duke, Hogan
(S).

Low Hurdles (26.3)—Murphy, Lamb
(S), Critchlow (S).

High Hurdles (15.3)—Critchlow (S),

Lamb (S), Holland.

Two Mile (10:42.8)—Dye, Compere,
Farmer (S).

Javelin (164'%")—Wendel (S),

Wakefield (S), Warwick.
Shot Put (39'9")—Whitaker (S),

Hill (S), Mullins.

Discus (1111")—Whitaker (S),Lamb
(S), Warwick.

Pole Vault (10')—Tie: Black, Fer-
ring, Kennedy.

High Jump (5'8")—Burch (S), Ken-
nedy. Critchlow (S).

Broad Jump (18'9")—Seidule (S),

Hill (S), Kennedy.
Mile Relay—Si

SAE—Porter, Clute. PDT—Tidman,
Fletcher.

KA—KS
In the KA-KS game, the KAs were

on the very long end of a twenty-
five to five score. The Rebel boys
made easy work of the pitching offer-

ings of Coates and Finley, jumping
to an eight run lead in the first inn-
ing. From here on, the KAs played
a ball game that points them out to

be the 'spoilers' of the season. These
boys have plenty of hitting power
and may prove an upset team in games
to come.

1234567RH
KA 8152522 17 25
KS 100012175
KA—Bainbridge, Chatham. KS—

Coates, Dozier.

PGD—SN
Highscoring records were almost

scattered in the PGD-SN contest, with
a total of forty-three runs scored.

Highlighted by some wild pitching,

the Snakes were no match for the
base-running capers of the Fijis, who
slugged, erred, and stole a thirty-one

to twelve victory.

12 3 4 5 7 R H
13 8 2 5 1 2

1 12
Adams. SN—Heinsohn,

PGD
SN
PGD—Shaw

Andress.

ATO—BTP
The fat bats of the Betas made a

few gray hairs for some ATOs as

they matched their highly favored op-
ponents run for run up to the fifth

By Andy Dr/NCAN

le Sewanee net squad took a 5-1

record along with them to Cookeville

last week, and on what is believed to

be the first day that the sun has

ever shone upon a contest between
the Tigers and TPI, added a 9-0 win
to the already impressive string.

Warden took Bill Bond to the tune

of 6-4, 6-3, while Hooker was having

a much harder time with Bobby Dean,

Hooker finally winning after a 4-6,

6-4, 6-4 marathon. Jackson made
short work of Ottinger, 6-1, 6-0. White
defeated Rehorn, 6-3, 6-4, Gibson

trounced Case, 6-2, 6-0, and Keyser
bettered Locke, 6-4, 6-3 to score a
clean sweep.

Jackson and White, playing number
one doubles, rolled over Bond and
Dean, 6-3, 6-1. Warden and Gibson

defeated Ottinger and Rehorn, 6-4,

6-3, while Hooker and Keyser ad-

ministered a 6-1, 6-3 licking to Locke
and McClellan.

Defeated By Vandy
Saturday, the Tiger racquetmen ran

up against their toughest competition

to date, and suffered an 8-1 defeat

at the hands of a power-packed Vandy

High-ranking Steve Potts adminis-

tered a 6-1, 6-2 licking to John J.

Hooker in the number one singles

match. Gordon Warden lost his long

match to John Bell Keeble, 1-6. 6-2,

6-1, and Ivey Jackson lost the closest

match of the day to Kermit Stengel,

6-3, 4-6, 8-6. Harry Corson won over

Webb White, 6-3, 6-4, Gordon Long
handed Jack Gibson his first loss of

the season, 6-4, 6-3, and Charlie Key-
ser lost to John Loomis, 6-2, 6-0.

Jackson, White Win
In doubles, Potts and Loomis com-

bined to defeat Hooker and Gibson by
6-4, 6-2 scores. Jackson and White
scored Sewanee's only point for the

afternoon, winning over Keeble and
Corson, 6-4, 6-3. Warden and Key-
sey lost a 6-4, 7-5 encounter with

Stengel and Long.

Centre, Southwestern and the TIAC
will combine to make this week a

tough test of endurance for the net-

ters. All of these matches will be

played on the Mountain.

#

B-Team Netters Amass
Three Early Victories

Sewanee's ,-B" netters have faired

well in all of their matches to date.

The squad, composed of Jake Wallace,

Leslie Clute, Jaybird Clark, John Ca-
ter, Don Irvin and Bill Prentiss,

opened the season with a 4-3 win over

Huntsville High School. In the num-
ber one matqh, Charles Warden, bro-

ther of Gordon Warden, defeated Wal-
lace by a 6-2, 6-1 score.

A return engagement in Huntsville

was called because of darkness with

the score in matches at 2-2. Warden
again defeated Wallace in the feature

match.

Last week, the "B" netters jour-

neyed to Athens, Tenn. and brought
home a 4-3 win over a strong Ten-
nessee Wesleyan squad. Webb White
made the trip and played in the num-
ber one position. The match was
featured by several long contests.

The "B" racquetmen also hold a
win over SMA.

inning. The strain was too much how-
ever, and the unfailing bats of Bar-
ney MqCarty and Bob Hall led the.

Taus to an overwhelming twenty-one
to six victory.

12 3 4 5 7 R H
1 21 16ATO 2 5

BTP 1221000 65
ATO—Gunby, McCarty. BTP—Goad,

Riddle.

KA—SN
Following a wild night before, the

KAs and Sigma Nus played a night-

marish game. The KAs lurched to a
noteworthy sixteen to six lead in the

(Continued on page 4)
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Hoffman Hall Students

Stage Demonstration
(Con ued /r<

"Gentlemen, I want to know what this

is all about. I assume that this is a

demonstration against me. Most of

you have been at Sewanee longer

than I have; but I have been here

long enough to know that this is not

the way Sewanee's business is done,"

he said. He said that the demonstra-

tion he had just witnessed was dis-

graceful in every respect. Dr. Green

then sat down and prepared to an-

swer the questions of his visitors.

Bomar Opens Talk

Junior Bill Bomar rose to open the

discussion. He stated that the an-

nouncement that Hoffman would be-

come part of the seminary "came as

a shock" to the residents of the dor-

mitory. The first news they had

heard of the decision came when they

read the Purple on Wednesday night

and when theology students started

filing through Hoffman selecting theii

rooms for next year. "We think that

we should have been consulted first,"

Frank "Jaybird" Clark, junior, in-

terrupted at this point to explain to

the Viae-Chancellor that "this is not

a demonstration against you, Dr.

Green. It is a demonstration for

Hoffman."

When asked to explain just why

the move is being made, Dr. Green

said, "This is a church institution. At

this time the church is in great need

for men to be trained for the ministry,

Sewanee as a church school must do

her part to fill that need." He went

on to explain that those boys who
were to be moved from Hoffman Hall

would be assured of equally good

quarters elsewhere.

Bomar then posed the question, "Dr.

Green, do you feel that a move made

for the convenience of the theologs

is big enough to compensate for ill

feeling on the part of the student

body? I know that I will go home
feeling bad about the whole thing

and won't feel right about trying to

get other boys to come to Sewanee,"

he added.

"My conscience is clear. I have

talked this thing over with the three

Deans and others, and what has been

Dr. Green answered.

my opinion,

The Vice-Chancello

eiged with questions

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
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Dveing Alterations
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Sewanee, Tennessee

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occamons

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 281
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from all sides. Bomar stated that

•'Hoffman is an old dorm, full of

tradition. . . . We've got something

at Hoffman that can't be found any-

where else on the campus. Isn't there

some alternative?" he asked. "Why

not Selden?" asked Freshman John

Woods. Earl Guitar, a junior, took

the floor: "Dr. Green, you may not

realize it but you are hitting right

at the core of Sewanee spirit. HofE-

is an old dorm. It's traditional.

lived in Hoffman for a long time.

My father came to Sewanee, and he

Hoffman for four years. It's

not like any other dorm on the cam-

pus. . . . We've got a sort of spirit

in Hoffman that you can't find any-

where else."

Will Students Mix?

Clark then made the statement that

"the theologs I've talked to don't want

to move out of St. Luke's." "Will the

University students and theologs mix?'

asked junior Jim Ed Mulkin. Dr.

Green answered by saying that he saw

no reason why Sewanee men should

have any difficulty living together.

Freshman Bill Scott was recognized.

"I don't think the theologs and the

university boys will mix," he said.

He went on to say that he was one of

the students who earlier this year

were moved out of Selden Hall. "I

think it (Selden) is a fine dormitory.

I don't think the theologs would mind

living there, especially since they eat

vay down at Tuckaway anyhow."

One student ventured the view that

f St. Luke's is so crowded, then the

enrollment of the seminary should be

decreased. "You bet, we're crowded;

and we should be more crowded," an-

swered the Vice-Chancellor.

Tommy Tucker stood to say that

the University was in an unsteady

condition at present. "This Hoffman

business is just like rubbing salt

old wounds." he added.

Condition Defended

The highlight of the evening «
when Dr. Green rose to answer

Tucker's statement. He began by

saying that he has no intention of

rubbing salt in anybody's wounds.

"Right now it is my sincere opinion

that the University is in better condi-

tion than it has been in for many,

many years. In the past two years for

the first time in many years we have

operated in such a way that money

that has been given for endowment and

building has not been used for day

to day operating expenses. We have

been faced with insecurity and war,

and yet we have operated as we
should," the Vice-Chancellor stated.

)r. Green went on to say that the

ulty is paid more now than ever

before in the history of the institution.

ROTC Cited

"We have not cut down one faculty

member," Dr. Green said. He added

that recently the University has in-

stalled social security for the benefit

of the faculty. He reminded the stu-

dents that Sewanee is one of 62 out

of 150 applicants to be awarded an

Air ROTC unit. "The ROTC selection

committee examines a school's equip-

ment, dormitories, pools, drill fields,

Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, May 2—Jamaica Inn—
with Charles Laughton. By word of

mouth, I hear tell that this is one

not to be missed. Charles Laughton

always demands recognition, but the

movie? ? I just don't know.

Getting Gertie's Garter, starring

Dennis O'Keefe and Marie MacDonald.

Multitudinous laughs are quite possible

you brave the whole flick. It

starts slowly, but then hurries right

long to the title, which ain't very

good either.

Thhrsday and Friday, May 3 and 4.

Breaking Point—John Garfield, a fear-

less operator of a fishing boat, is in

the auspicious circumstance of smug-

gling Chinese into the U. S. Being no

different from anyone else who defies

our noble government, he gets caught.

Quaint plot, isn't it?

Owl Show. Platinum Blond, with

Jean Harlow. In case you're inter-

ested, this little movie teamed with

Gilda as a double bill has broken

every attendance record across the

country in the past year and a half.

She's a sexy, desirable young thing,

a must. Word of warning: don't bring

Saturday and Monday, May 5 and 7.

Vengeance Valley is an unusually good

Western. It is good because into it

been poured some top notch in-

gredients in the form of beautiful

Technicolor photography, he-man act-

the part of Burt Lancaster,

plenty of zip and action, and a slick-

ness which makes for enjoyable watch-

ing all the way. And it is unusual

because its basic motivation is one

not normally associated with Westerns,

an illegitimate child and the villainy

of the man who was the cause of it

all.

Sunday and Tuesday, May 6 antf 8.

Never a Dull Moment, with Fred Mac-

Murray and Irene Dunne. An ex-

ceptionally pleasant movie; no one

gets mad at anybody, and no one gets

killed. There should be a demand for

this, a very friendly visit to the

Union on a Sunday afternoor

MACARTHUR GREETED

(Continued from page 1)

Finally the doors opened and out

stepped the MacArthurs. As the Gen-

eral passed I caught his attention and

asked, "General, are you planning to

to Sewanee to accept your de-

gree?" He extended his hand to me,

smiled, and started to discuss the

matter; but fate was not with the

Mountain. A rush by the mob and a

restraining arm belonging to a mem-
ber of the Tennessee State Patrol sep-

arated us and soon all hope of an ex-

clusive Purple interview with General

Douglas MacArthur was crushed under

the heels of the crowd.

After a triumphant tour through

the residential district of the city the

motorcade arrived at the stadium. Fol-

lowing messages from every Murfrees-

boro official from dogcatcher to mayor,

Governor Gordon Browning took the

stand to introduce Mrs. MacArthur,

who in turn introduced thirteen-year-

old Arthur. Contrary to our pre-

Murfreesboro predictions he is not a

sturjk-up little demon. We all went
away hoping that the rumor that he

may attend SMA is true.

When the General himself was fi-

nally allowed to speak he was bound-
less in his praise of his Murfreesboro-

born wife. During the last war "she

my best soldier," he said. He
went on to praise the South, of which
he claims he is a part. "I was raised

ith the strains of Dixie and the Rebel
Yell ringing in my ears," he said. He

went on to say how much he loved

the people of the South and how much
he hated to be paying such a short

visit. But, he concluded, using a

phrase which he himself made iiQ.

mortal, "I shall return."

ATOs AND SAEs LEAD
(Continued from page 3)

arly innings, only to have it slowly

whittled away, then knocked out from

under them when the pinch-hit single

of freshman Thad Andress brought in

the sixth and tying run of the last

ig. Bresse, right fielder of the

SNs, followed with a single and

knocked in the last run and a hard

earned victory for his team.

1234567RH
5 6 5 12 1919

7 2017

KA—Bain-

KA
SN 3 3 14 2

SN—Heinsohn, Reid.

bridge, Chatham.

KS—BTP
Kappa Sigma played the victor for

a change, in wholloping the Betas

twenty to thirteen. Bill Honey, the

losing pitcher, found the plate in the

fourth inning covered all up with

Kappa Sigs, as they blasted out twelve

runs which proved the downfall of

the always trying Betas. The Betas

l>..n Feared

came back for seven ru

inning but fell short

12 3 4 5

1 1 3 12 3

BTP 5

KS—Coates,

Riddle.

in the fifth

their late

6 7 R H

2012

13 7

BTP—Honey,
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The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

and the like."

Continuing on the question of the

University's stability. Dr. Green said

that Sewanee is a straightforward

business organization which can re-

tain its faculty, pay its bills, and

offer its students excellent training.

Tommy Tucker answered Dr. Green

by saying that what he meant was

"student stability, not University sta-

bility." He expressed the opinion that

student morale was low and that the

Hoffman question might well com-
pletely ruin that morale. "I don't

want to say anything wrong, but I

think the students are mighty upset,"

said Clark.

Bomar then expressed a gro 1

fear that the College was coming

der the control of, or was on the way

becoming second-fiddle to,

When I first came here I

had a beautiful picture of everything

Sewanee stands for—her traditions, the

rit, and all those things.

Now the picture I had is becoming

distorted. Frankly, the changes fright-

en me. I think that this could be a

great crisis. I am afraid that this

might be just one move toward mak-

ing the University as a whole come

under the control of the seminary;

this Hoffman move might start the

ball rolling and before long you'd

have a University based completely

on religion. I think this is a great

danger. I'd like to ask for a recon-

sideration." Bomar went on to again

ask the question, "Why not Selden?"

Dr. Green gave as his answer, "geo-

graphical location."

Mulkin "There First"

Jim Ed Mulkin then rose to take

issue with the Vice-Chancellor's point

that the church pours thousands of

dollars into the University and has a

right to expect it to accept their can-

didates for holy orders. "I pay my
money . . . more than a theolog pays

. . . and I was there first."

The V. C. reiterated that this i

i money matter." "Sewanee

church school," he said; "not becoming

Tommy Tucker closed student dis-

cussion for the evening with the ques-

tion, "Dr. Green, do you believe Se-

wanee's spirit should be destroyed for

200 yards of geographical difference?"

Dr. Green restated his displeasure

with the demonstration that had taken

place, and the meeting was over.
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eighteen from Griscom. Tynes halved

the front and lost the back side and

eighteen to Lebby. On the team score

Tynes and Bomar took 2 of the 3

points. Final score Vandy 13%—Se-
wanee 4%.

323 Union Street

List Fu
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Freshmen Milton Rice (left) and Cliff Davis (right) polish the table which

ml! serve as reception desk in Walsh Hall during commencement week. At

it will be assembled a welcoming committee consisting of Mr. Douglas

Vaitghan, Mr. A. B. Chitty, Dr. James Grimes, and members of Blue Key

headed by President Mark Johnson. Here visitors will receive individual en-

velopes containing mail, programs, and other information.

Commencement Week To Feature

Meetings, Chapel, Dances, Dinners
By Frank Mangum

Freshmen remaining on the Mountain will find that the five days pre-

ceding Sewanee's eighty-third commencement exercises on Monday,

fune ii, will feature meetings of Trustees, Regents, and alumni, ten

chapel services, two dances, and fifteen dinners, receptions, and open

housi Co t activities

Purple Masque to Give

"See How They Run"
Freshmen Steve Price and Joe Tho-

mas will appear in the Purple Masque
production of See How They Run at

the Sewanee Inn Arena Theatre, Wed-
nesday, May 16 through Friday, May
18. Steve is cast as an American actor

visiting in England and Joe, as the

British clergyman, Rev. Humphrey.
The farcical comedy, written by

Philip King, is set in an English vic-

arage during the last war. Anne
Turlington takes the part of an Ameri-
can actress married to the vicar, Mr.
Toop. The latter is acted by Don
Van Lenten.

Mary Carter, making her first ap-
pearance on the Sewanee stage, por-
trays an English maid who has seen
l» many American movies. Miss
Skillon, a spinster taking her first

ntoxicating drink, is played by Sarah
Harris, former member of the Ander-
son, South Carolina, Little Theatre.
Stan Lachman has the role of the

VlUain, the Intruder. Winbourn Ca-
toerwood appears as the sedate Lord
J«hop of Lax, and Barrie Trebor-
"acConnell as an English bobbie.

Johnson, Cain Elector
Ton Bine Kev Leader?

reshmen eavesdropping in Palmetto
'fcmed that Mark Johnson was elected
P^'dent of Blue Key and plans for
a banquet were made at the honorary
~*Ws meeting, Monday. Other offi-

s chosen were Buck Cain, vice-

. Pete Vineyard, recording
retary, ivey Jackson, correspond-
secretary, and Winn Price, treas-

it.

quit
.°rganization win hold a han-

Ma
?'
n Montea6,e on Wednesday,

&f «,
Which wiU feature installation

he newly elected officers. An
L
.

^al partv at the phj Gamma Del_
°use W in precede the dinner.

PrJicT"
8 ofncers are George Hopper,

Hea
ent

' ^ Bowman, vice-president,

Ur
V AM

MyerS
'

recording

^eta,
irer

Bartlett, corresponding
irv

.
and Chuck Cheatham, treas-

11 open Wednesday, June 6, with a

celebration of Holy Communion at 7

am. A similar service is planned for

each of the following four days. Re-

gents will meet in Walsh Hall at 4:30

p.m., reconvening for dinner at Tuck-
away two hours later.

On Thursday the Regents will have

lunch at the Vice-Chancellor's home,

following another meeting in Walsh.

That evening Regents, Trustees, and

their wives will be served dinner at

Magnolia.

Friday the Trustees will attend a

Corporate Communion in All Saints'

Chapel at 9 am., then meet in the

library. Later, while they gather for

a luncheon at Sewanee Inn, their

wives will eat at Tuckaway. In the

afternoon Trustees will inspect the

buildings and grounds and the Alumni
Council will meet in Walsh. Follow-

ing a reception in the Vice-Chancel-

lor's home at 8:30 p.m., a dance will

be held in the gymnasium.
Saturday morning activities will con-

sist of a corporate Communion of

alumni, a memorial service, an alumni
meeting in the library, and a ladies'

coke party on Dr. Green's lawn.

(Continued on page 4)
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Baker Scholarships Presented
To 7 Of 66 Senior Applicants

By Frank Mangum

Freshmen, hearing an announcement made by Dr. James Grimes, Director of Admissions, learned that

Baker Scholarships have been awarded to seven secondary school seniors who will enter Sewanee next
fall. The students are Dean Scarborough Abbott, Keith Fort, Harold Allen Hornberger, William Chase
Kalmbach, Jr., Lee Baldwin Sayre, Leonard Moses Trawick, and James Thomas Williams. "The scholar-

ship committee chose them from 66 applications submitted by the cream of seniors graduating from high

schools and prep schools in the South and Southeast," Dr. Crimes explained. About two-thirds of the
applications, which came from fifteen states, were from public school students. The grants carry sti-

pends ranging from £400 to $1,100. Each student who applied for the scholarship took a special American

Council of Education intelligence test,

submitted an example of his writing

ability, and was thoroughly investi-

gated by the Baker Scholarship Com-
mittee. The latter was composed of

Vice-Chancellor Boylston Green, Dean
George Baker, Dean Gaston Bruton,
Dr. Stratton Buck, Professor Robert
Lancaster, and Dr. Grimes.
Dean, who has all A's with the ex-

ception of an 88 in chemistry, is at-

tending Abilene High School in Abi-
lene, Texas. Active in golf, tennis,

and track, he is a member of National
Honor Society and served as a senator

at Boys' State. He is now vice-presi-

dent of the local Episcopal YFL. A
student council representative for four

years, he was vice-president of the
student body in 1949-50 and is presi-

(Continued on page 4)

Phillips Legacy, New duPont Gift

Add $79,865 To Guerry Memorial
By Righton Robinson

Freshmen well-informed on current events know that a bequest by

the late Frank P. Phillips and a new gift from Mrs. Alfred I. duPonr.

recently added $79,865 to the Guerry Memorial Campaign fund. M
Phillips' legacy was a cash endowment of $50,000 and Mrs. duPont's

contribution, common stock in E. I. duPont de Nemours and Co. val-

ued at $29,865 according to December 26, 1950, market quotations

Mr. Philips' gift to the University*;

was one of several educational

dowments provided for in his will

Sewanee alumnus and prominent

dependent qotton broker, he had made
previous contributions to the Guerry
Memorial Campaign and to the Emer-
ald-Hodgson Hospital.

Mrs. duPont's latest donation comes
from the "Jessie Ball duPont second

general trust." The stock is now held

in lifetime annuities for 20 persons.

As each of these individuals dies the

interest from the stock will go auto-

matically to Sewanee. When the last

of the annuitants passes, the securi-

ties will be delivered to the Univer-

Gift Total Is $596,352

The 'second general trust" gift

raises Mrs. duPont's total contribution

to $596,352. Her lawyer explains,

"Mrs. duPont believes that the inde-

pendently endowed colleges have an
important contribution to make to our
free and democratic way of life, and
las stated that, as she is able, she
ntends to make further gifts to aid

n the achievement of this objective."

The campaign, of which Bishop Ju-
han of the Diocese of Florida is chair -

, has a goal of $5,000,000. The
e is being made by chairmen in

76 cities, having quotas totalling $574,-

400, and also by a professional group
working in Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Mississippi.

Holt, Ralston Are
Honor Graduates
Freshmen recently learned thatThad

Holt, Jt., will be Valedictorian and
William Henry Ralston, Jr., Saluta-

torian of the 1951 graduating class.

The announcement was made by Dr.

George M. Baker, Dean of the College,

this week. Thad's average is 9657

and Bill's 96.57.

Thad, a resident of Birmingh;

Alabama, majored in math and m
ored in physics Elected to Phi Beta

Kappa in 1950, he was vice-president

of the organization this year. He
recently awarded a fellowship for

graduate work by the General Educa>

tion Board and is last year's recipient

of the Thomas O'Connor scholarship.

Editor of the Cap and Gown and
listed in Who's Who, Thad is also a
member of Blue Key, Omicron Delta

Kappa, Red Ribbon society, and Phi
Delta Theta. He plans to attend

Yale to continue his work in the field

of mathematics.

Bill, also elected to Phi Beta Kap-
pa in 1950, is from Middleboro,

Ky. A Greek major and philosophy

minor, he plans to attend General
Theological Seminary, in New York,
after graduation. He is a member of

Sopherim, the Music Club, and the
University Choir.

Gownsmen Always Uphold Tradition

Founded in 1873, the Order of

Gownsmen constitutionally dedicated

itself to upholding and expressing the

spirit and traditions of Sewanee. A
recent study of University history in-

dicates that members of the organiza-

tion have succeeded in exemplifying

these ideals of conduct year after

In the pre-automobile era, upper
classmen had already become noted
for their efforts to improve student-

professor relations. When a villager

left his wood-filled horse cart on the

campus overnight, several gownsmen
"nmpletely disassembled it. Latin Pro-
fessor 'Tabby" Nauts, entering his

Walsh Hall classroom the next morn-
ing, discovered his pupils' chairs neatly

arranged around the vehicle. Without
change of facial expression he crawled
under the shafts to reach his desk,
where he began to lecture.

A similar incident involved leading

By Jim Whitaker
Guest Feature Writer

a pony up to the third floor of Walsh.

When officials discovered it mourn-
fully gazing out a window at the

quadrangle grass plot, futile efforts

were made to coax it back down the

stairs. Finally the stubborn animal
was enclosed in a crate and lowered
to the ground floor.

During the same decade, difficulties

were suffered by Ecce Quam Bonum,
the professors' association which stu-

dents nicknamed Enormous Quantities

of Beer Club. Refreshments, left to

cool in back-porch ice tubs, invari-

ably disappeared before the teachers

finished their EQB business meetings.

YMCA Meets Monthly
The agency usually linked with the

vanishings was the YMCA—the Young
Men's Chicken Association. Founded
to prevent the Mountain from being
overrun by fowls, this organization

was composed of seniors able to lo-

cate one fryer apiece for the group's

monthly dinners.

As recently as 1941, upperclassmen

were still busy placating the peda-
gogues. After waiting the customary

ten minutes for the professor to ar-

rive, one group hastily left Dr. "Fuzzy"

Ware's Monday morning class. On
Wednesday, the irate teacher explain-

ed that he had arrived early for his

Monday class, left his hat on the desk,

and gone out for a moment. "When
my hat's here," he emphasized, "I'm

here." Friday r* found his classroom

empty and his desk covered with 22

The tradition of friendly rivalry be-

tween fraternities was well observed

by gownsmen in the period following

World War I. Two captured German
nannons, placed on Tuckaway Inn lawn
as war memorials, pointed suggestively

toward the Phi Gam house. One
group of friendly rivals, taking the

(Continued on page 4)

Fowler, Duncan,Myers
Will Edit Publications

Freshmen went to the polls when
Bob Fowler was elected to edit The
Sewanee Purple, Andy Duncan, Cap
and Gown, and Luke Myers, The
Mountain Goat, in school-wide ballot-

ing on Thursday and Friday. Billy

Hamilton, Howell McKay, and Ivey
Jackson were chosen as business man-
agers of the paper, yearbook, and
magazine respectively and the position

of Head Cheerleader was awarded to

Charlie Horn.

Bob, who defeated Bert Hatch in

the Friday run-off for Purple editor-

ship, served as Feature Editor on this

year's staff. Andy is Sports Editor

of the annual and Assistant Sports

Editor of the paper at present, and
Luke, a contributor to The Mountain
Goat.

Billy advances from the position of

Advertising Manager of the Purple
and Howell, from that of Cap and
Gown Circulation Manager. Ivey is

currently Photographic Editor of the

humor magazine. Winner of the Fri-

day cheerleader run-off with Alan
Bell, Charlie had experience as yell-

leader this year.

Bishop Dandridge Will

Perform Confirmation
Freshmen will see the Rt. Reverend

Edmund Pendleton Dandridge, D.D.,

Bishop of Tennessee, administer Con-
firmation and preach at the 11 ajns. er-

in All Saints' this Sunday. Chap-
Wilmer will present the candi-

dates for confirmation from the College

ind S. M. A.

After graduation from the Univer-

ity of Virginia and the Virginia The-
ological Seminary, Bishop Dandridge

studied at Oriel College, Oxford, where
took the B.A. degree in 1908. Re-

turning to the United States, he be-

s Dear-on-in-Charge and then Rec-
tor of Greenbrier Parish, West Vir-

ginia.

From 1911 to 1923 he was Rector of

St. Paul's Church, Petersburg, Vir-

ginia, after which he became Rector

of Christ Church, Nashville. In 1938

he was consecrated to the episcopate

as Bishop Coadjutor of Tennessee.



Cbe Setoartee purple, a@ap 9, 1951

Student Opinion

Discontented Hour
Two theories explain the tradition of a Fresh-

men Purple. One suggests that upper classmen

are interested in discovering what Freshmen

think—or if they think. The other states that

the special edition furthers higher education.

Senior journalists need free time to study for

comprehensives. Wistfully believing the first ex-

planation, the staff asked one third of the Fresh-

men Class, "What conditions at Sewanee do you

think should be changed?" Some of the follow-

ing unedited comments, a cross-section of the

interviews, are undeniably distinguished by nov-

elty. . . .

"For one thing the physical education pro-

gram is woefully deficient. No one gets any

real instruction out of it. What Sewanee

needs is a more closely supervised course

with competent instructors in the various

sports. Their services should be available

to all."

"The real deficiency of Sewanee lies with the

students. Many students have complained bit-

terly over switches in living quarters. Students,

if really interested in gaining a higher education,

should forget their own petty grievances as much'

as possible, seeking to orient themselves with

the high standards of academic learning.

"I definitely dislike being forced to go to

mid-day chapel on the average of four times

a week. I propose a maximum required aver-

age of two days a week."

"There is a general air of antiquity around

Sewanee. Whenever anything has to be done

here, people always take an 'old time' approach

to it, whether the problem being dealt with is

old or new. Why should people go back to the

1880's for decisions on Twentieth-Century pro-

blems?"

"I don't like the food that is being served

at Magnolia Hall. The diet is not unbalanced

but the preparation of it is very poor. An

attempt should be made to wash the silver-

ware and dishes thoroughly and to serve the

food in a more appetizing manner."

"There are not enough 'crip courses' here at

Sewanee. No kidding, I'm serious! Almost all

the subjects at Sewanee have to be dealt with

as if they were one's major. Other colleges don't

have this situation. A larger variety of courses

that might be just interesting and fun to take

should be offered."

"In connection with the chapel services,

if we have to go to them so often, why not

have a variety in them? A little change

might increase interest in them."

"I think the administration of Sewanee is al-

lowing too many boys of the wrong type to

enter. Sewanee has always stood for the highest

of ideals. Now, boys are being allowed to en-

roll who are a disgrace to those ideals. Sewanee

needs a very active field representative capable

of visiting each boy before he enters."

"Some attenton should be given to the

erosion around Magnolia Hall and on other

parts of the campus. It will eventually cause

permanent damage."

"The discipline Committee itself needs to be

disciplined. Its penalties are so severe that up-

per classmen hesitate to report offences out of

consideration of the punishment which would

be allotted."

"Too little money is spent on the immedi-

ate needs of the University and too much on

trying to get money that is not spent when

it is procured. Possibly less propaganda

might be needed if more material proof

were evident."

"It is too bad that no one attends varsity ath-

letic games except the freshmen who are re-

quired to do so. This mandatory attendance in

the freshman year may be one of the reasons

why upperclassmen show so little interest in

going to athletic events."

"How can the students expect the ad-

ministration to cooperate, when the students

won't cooperate with the administration?"

COMPREHENSIVES

Coats And Ties Have Purpose
Besides Keeping Laundry Busy

By Gil Dent
Guest Columnist

Now that Spring has at last decided

to come to the Mountain many fresh-

men are beginning to complain about

being just a little hot around the

collar. This complaint, of course, is

not exclusive to the class of 1954, but

they are the least accustomed to main-

taining the Sewanee tradition in sum-

Before, however, the complaints—or

temperatures—arise too high it might

be interesting to look over some of the

aspects of the Sewanee coat and tie.

It is all part of a theory that a few

bishops, a general and some promi-

nent men had back in 1857 that col-

lege was not only the time when the

boys should be separated from the

men, but also the men from the

gentlemen. The appearance of a per-

son is a good step towards becoming

one or the other.

From a freshman's first days at Se-

wanee he became aware of the formal

(not in the "starched" sense but ra-

ther polite-mannered connotation) air

that prevailed at the fraternity rush

parties. He was not greeted at the

door by an upperclassman dressed in

dungarees and a sport shirt but by a

neatly dressed fellow who didn't act

as if he were in a strait-jacket.

In the business world the appear-

ance of any person is going to be one

of the determining factors in getting or

losing a job. Whether a man looks like

he is wearing his suit or it is wearing

him is the first thing anyone notices.

Ar tually, today freshmen get off

pretty light in dress requirements. At

one time they were prohibited from

wearing spats, vests and carrying

canes. This probably means that it

was a common practice to do so. Now

their only deprivation is wearing bow

ties and growing moustaches.

An excerpt from the Cap and Gown

of 1881 describes a Sewanee man in

his natural habit: "It is a pleasant

and refreshing sight to see a student

in the spring with a pair of lavender

pants, spotless vest, and cut a-way

coat gracefully go down in the slush

and mud of the chapel yard after a

heavy rain; and specially if he is on

his way to a German and has on his

patent leather pumps and cardinal

sotiks." The lavender pants may be

returning but it is doubtful about the

cut a-way. . . .

Some new men may grumble about

the ties and coats, but just ask a

visitor to the Mountain what im-

presses him first and most about Se-

wanee and he will invariably say the

appearance of the students. The coat

and tie is one means of distinguishing

the college man from high school

"sloppy Joes" and gives a semblance

of order and manners that few are

ashamed to claim.

To dress well is also to dress com-

fortably and to feel comfortable dress-

ed well. Since most Sewanee students

are not going to live in blue-jeans

all their lives it is easier to start

wearing a collar with a mountain

breeze to cool them off instead of an

office fan. Besides, think of how much

money the laundries would lose if

they didn't have 1,500 shirts to clean

ea-'h week.
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Excerpts From

Abbo's Scrupbook
College students are often interested in the

life in other colleges than their own. In 1947,

about Commencement time, the New Yorker

printed a poem by Mr. John Ciardi entitled "To

My Students". Although it obviously refers to

education in our Eastern colleges, it is interest-

ing for that very reason. The New Yorker and

Mr. Ciardi have kindly permitted us to reprint

They are dancing the rain dance in Bali,

Praying in Rome, marrying in Key West.

We have a ceremony of our own.

You can never stop ceremony. This

ts our theological pause before travelling,

The four feathers thrown to the wind at the

crossroads,

Omening the name bearer, the sign of the

cross

Absolving the diver from the high board.

Where have we been? Let us say: Growing.

Growing and Meeting. Learning the local

arts:

Prayers for hunting, potencies against drown.

ing,

Control of weather.

Soup must be drunk silently.

Speak to the hostess when arriving and leav-

ing.

Art must be worn casually; only tools

Are for worship. Education

Is always a corporation.

The unimpassioned travel as far as any.

There is a philosophy for any act,

A moral formula for any equation.

If destiny love you, the feathers may always

Be cast again, till the wind is where yon

wish it.

Theology, like direction, leads everywhere.

All final reckoning is by institution.

Go out and make a dollar and God will

love you.

By permission. Copyright The New Yorhn

Magazine, Inc.

Pluto's Dialogues

Everyone 9s Doin* it

Undaunted by the inclement weather.

Bruce Marsh and Kyle Wheelus suggested 10

their dates that they go exploring in the

mountain caverns after the Spring Dance.

Four a.m. found them roaming through Wei

Cave accompanied by a valet. Buzzy Manske

had been persuaded to carry their changes

of clothing.

When Kentucky Derby fans returned to Se-

wanee last Sunday, tales of bets and Juleps ran

high. Don Murphy, recalling his day at*

race track, described an encounter with a pi*

pocket who was at work in the crowd. Seen?

the culprit lift a lady's wallet, Don followed and

with the aid of a policeman, captured the th«

Reward: "Thanks, Sonny", said the cop.

Spending the spring holidays on the Moll*

tain in a wild attempt to catch up on studies

Chuck Zimmerman was invited to the Vi*

Chancellor's house for dinner one night M

Dr. Green. Asked how he was enjoying
^

cation, Chuck answered spontaneously,
"°

everything is just dandy."

Spotface Leonard, past president of t

W.C.T.U., recently attempted to enforce »"

righteous principles at a cocktail party ill*

KA house. Volunteering to serve the drin
'>

he entered the room with a full load in h»

and upset it on Marvin Mounts. Faternity ^
thers complained that he was trying to elilW»»

drinking by eliminating drinks.

Having lived through exam week on F*

Doz tablets, Cliff Davis went to bed »|

o'clock in the afternoon with the intent*

of meeting some friends at 6 in Moniest<

When he awoke at 6 and drove to the E^

he found everything closed and the str
£i

,

empty. As the sky grew brighter, he real'*"

that it was six in the morning. . . .
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TIGER SPORTS
Golfers Seize TIAC Crown From Memphis State

Gene Eyler Annexes Individual State Championship

freshmen Webb White, TIAC doubt

tennis coach, (right) watch a

Racquetmen TIAC Team Champs
For Ninth Time In 13 Attempts

By Webb White
Freshmen Bill Bridgers, Sandy Luce, and Bill McKann served as

linesmen while the Tiger netters annexed the TIAC team champion-

ship for the ninth time in thirteen annual attempts at the state tennis

meet held in Sewanee, May 3, 4, and 5. The local racquetmen not

only won all six medals offered, but placed all four men in the singles

semi-finals, thoroughly monopolizing the later rounds in both singles

and doubles.

Seeded in the singles were Gordon'

Warden (Sewanee), Wesley Miles

(Maryville), Hugh Clarke (STSC),

Ted Fox (Southwestern), Jim Ishell

(STSC), Ivey Jackson (Sewanee).

Chestey Anderson (Maryville). and

John Austin (Southwestern). Seeded

doubles teams were Jackson-Webb-
White (Sewanee), Miler-Anderson

(Maryville), Clarke-Leon McKinney
(STSC), and Fox-Austin (Southwest-

First round results in the singles

were Murray (ETSC) over McCamp-
bell (Maryville), 6-1, 6-2; Jones

(Memphis State) over Wills (South-

western) 6-1, 6-4; Hooker (Sewanee)
over James (Southwestern) 9-7, 6-2,

Buser (Maryville) over McKinney
(ETSC) 6-3, 6-1; and Harris (Mem-
phis State) over Clark (ETSC) by
default. Drawing no opponent in the

first round. Warden (Sewanee), Aus-
tin (Southwestern), Fold (Memphis
State), Clarke (ETSC), Anderson
(Maryville), White (Sewanee), Miles

(Maryville), Ingram (Memphis State),
Isbell (ETSC), Fox (Southwestern).
and Jackson (Sewanee) automatically
advanced.

In the round of sixteen, Warden won
over Murray, 6-2, 6-2; Austin over
Fold 6-0, 6-2; Clarke over Jones 7-5,

Mi White over Anderson 6-1, 6-4;

Mes over Ingram, 6-1, 6-2; Hooker
o»or Isbell 6-3, 4-6, 6-3; Fox over
"rser 9-7, 6 .4> and Jackson over Har_

r, 6-1, 6-2.

Action picked up in the quarter
Is Warden scored a quick 6-1,

n over Austin. White elimi-
"»W third-seeded Clarke in a gruel-

8 3-6, 7-5, 6-4 match. Hooker
™» became involved in a three-set
batt!e with second-seeded Miles, com-
"ig out victorious, 2-6, 7-5, 6-4. Jack-
* triumphed over Fox, 6-4, 7-5, to
make it an all Sewanee fight for the
Town.

to semi-finals Warden lived up to
' B seeding, but had anxious moments
Seating White 3-6, 6-2, 6-0. Hooker
™««1 to win his fourth three-set

'f the tournament, downing

6-3 scores. Final
,a*son by 8-6, 4-6,
"latche,

n both singles and doubles
'" indefinitely postponed on account

"• rain.

j

1
" doubles play McCampbell and

H
usw

(Maryville) defeated Wills and

hi"?
(Sou'l>western) 6-0, 6-1, and

11 and Derrick (ETSC) eliminated

(Continued on page 4)

SAE First In Softball

As Delts Defeat ATO
By Thad Andress

Freshman Bobby Jackson was ap-
pointed traffic director of the athletic

fields and SAE took the lead in in-

tramural softball when the ATOs were
beaten by the underdog Delts this

ATO—THEOLOGS
Bradford, ATO freshman, led his

team to a 29-4 victory over the The-
ologs with three for three. Watkins
turned in his usual performance by
downing the St. Luke's squad with
nine hits. Gunby collected five for six

for winners while Engle led the losers

with a triple and a single.

R H
ATO 4354094 29 17

Theologs 000120149
ATO—Watkins, McCarty. Theologs

—Frederick, Henry.

SAE—DTD
Despite Trevathan's walk in the fifth

inning, the Delts were defeated by the
league-leading SAEs, 12—11. Clark
led his team at the bat with four for

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
TO MAY 5

W L Pet.

SAE 6 1.000

ATO 8 1 .889

PGD 6 2 .750

Theologs 4 3 .571

DTD 4 3 .571

PDT 4 3 .571

KA ___3 3 .500

Independents _.-3 6 .333

SN _ 2 5 .286

BTP 8 .000

four. The pitching combination of
Walker, Clute, and Porter allowed its

victims only six hits, but gave up ten
walks to make the contest closer than
predicted.

R H
SAE 3210200 12 8

DTD 2200700 11 6
SAE—Walker, Clute, Porter, Clute,

(Continued on page 4)

Freshman Gene Eyler won the in-

dividual state championship with a

score of 145 for 36 holes and the lo-

cal quartet dethroned the defending

titlist from Memphis State to take

Tennessee team honors in the TIAC
golf meet held at Sewanee last Sat-

urday. Earlier in the week the Purple

linksmen downed Birmingham-South-

ern, Auburn, Centre, and Southwest-

The Tiger team finished the cold,

Vanderbilt Gives Tiger

Tracksters 83-48 Loss
By Tommy Robertson

Freshmen journeying to Nashville

witnessed Sewanee trackmen suffer

their second loss of the se.

Vanderbilt outpointed the Tig(

at Dudley Stadium, Saturday.

Bright spot of the meet i

record breaking performance of Dave
Critchlow in the high jump,

jump of six feet, one inch eclipses

Bruce Burch's mark of six feet which
was set two weeks ago against Ken

Sewanee was able to take only

three first places, two of which wer
scored by Dave Critchlow. Dave'

first in the high hurdles and high

jump along with a third in the 1<

hurdles gave him top scoring honors

for the meet with a total of el

points. Dave Wendel, Sewanee's other

event winner, placed first in the 220

and second in the 100.

Broome, Hogan Improve Times
Charles Robinson was high point

man for Vanderbilt. Winning the

mile and two mile runs, he totaled

ten points for the meet. Freshman
miler John Broome turned in his best

time of the year as did Holt Hog;
in the two mile. Robinson, however,
sprinted down the stretch to win both

events by a few yards.

The Tiger record now stands at three

wins against two losses, both set-

backs coming at the hands of South-

eastern Conference schools. Results

of the meet are:

100—Alex Harlin (V), Dave Wendel
(S), Alland Drash (V). Time 10.4.

220—Wendel (S), Harlin (V), Burch
(V). Time 22.7.

440-^Tack Burch (V), Doub Max
well (V), Don Clicquennoi (S). Time
50.8.

880—Alex Lankford (V)

(S), Holmes (V). Time 2.03:4.

Mile—Charles Robinson (V), John
Broome (S), R. B. Clark (S). Time
4:49.

Two mile—Robinson (V) , Hogan
(S), Farmer (S). Time 10:51.

High Hurdles—Critchlow (S), Ham-
briyk (V), Lamb (S). Time 15.6.

Low Hurdles—Hambrick (V), Lamb
(S), Critchlow (S). Time 26.4.

Shot—George Kelley (V), Jim Whit-
aker (S), Lew Peters (V). 42 feet,

1 and Vz inches.

Javelin—Glover (V), Koonce (V),

Wendel (S). 173 feet, seven and %
inches.

Discus—Fowler (V) , Malsberber
(V), Whitaker (S). 125 feet, eight

inches.

Pole Vault—Dave Kardokus (V)

,

Stan Jenkins (S) and Fulton (S) tied

for second. 11 feet, six inches.

Broad Jump-Zanders (V), Seidule

(S), Hill (S). 21 feet 6V4 inches.

High Jump—Critchlow (S), Alden
Smith (V), Fowler (V). 6 feet, 1

Relay—Vanderbilt, (Holmes, Lank-
ford, Maxwell, Burch) 3:30.9.

DELICIOUS CANDIES

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville. 3, Tennessee
"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

By Gene Eyler

damp, and windy day with an ex-

ceptional total of 600—27 shots in front

of Memphis State. Individually, it was
entirely Sewanee's show as Bobby
Briggs and Bayard Tynes were a close

second and third with totals of 147

and 150, respectively. Permenter, mem-
ber of M.S.U. and individual defend-

ing champion, was fourth with 152.

Sewanee's Billy Bomar rounded out

the winning team total with a steady
78-80 (158).

Traveling to the Birmingham Coun-
try Club, the Tiger team encountered
Birmingham- Southern and Auburn on
April 30 and May 1. With Gene Head
leading the way, Birmingham-South-
ern proved to be one of Sewanee's

toughest opponents before toppling 12-

6.

Becoming better acquainted with the

difficult Birmingham course, the Tiger
golfers found the Auburn group no
match, and swamped them I6V2-I Vz-

To coincide with the weather, Briggs

UT, Vanderbilt, Tigers

Will Pace State Meet
By Harold Bigham

Freshmen guests of the Discipline

Committee will watch the University

of Tennessee, Vanderbilt, and Sewa-
nee set the pace when eight teams
gather for the annual TIAC track

meet at Hardee Field, Saturday, May
12. Other schools entered in. the

event are East Tennessee State Col-

lege, Middle Tennessee State College,

Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, and
William Jennings Bryan University.

Noted for having a well-balanced

team, University of Tennessee is es-

pecially strong in the distance events.

Holmberg, a Swedish exchange stu-

dent, is called a young Gunder Haegg
by many authorities. Albertson has
run a 4:21 mile and Trent breaks 10

minutes in the 2 mile. Other poten-
tial event winners are Stroud, who
has thrown the javelin 199 feet, and
Neff, who scored 6 feet, 6 inches to

win the high jump at Perm Relays.

Wendel Has Beaten Harlin
Vanderbilt has two powerful sprint-

ers, Harlin and Burch. Harlin ranks
high in the 100 and 220, although he
has been defeated in the latter by
Sewanee's David Wendel. Burch has
run the 440 in 50:3 seconds. In the

half mile, Lankford is rated as excel-

lent.

Dave Critchlow and Tommy Lamb
of Sewanee, who finished the high

hurdles first and second respectively

in last year's state meet, could re-

peat the performance. A pulled mus-
cle may prevent Johnny Foster from
defending his TIAC low hurdles

championship.

fired a sparkling 74 and, teamed with
Bomar, swept 8 out of points. Tynes
and Eyler both scored 75's and co-

operated to take 8V2 out of 9 points

from Weatherby and Bates, the num-
ber 1 and 2 men from Auburn.

In the matches with Centre and
Southwestern on May 3 and 4, Coach
G. K. Cheston shuffled the line-up
of the local 4 to give meet experience
to Bill Beresford and Bobby Strother.

Against Centre, Beresford replaced Bo-
mar in the fourth slot and teamed
with Briggs to take 5*& points. In
the front foursome, Johnny Buckner,
a former Sewanee student, had a 73,

but lost all 3 points to Gene Eyler,
who equaled Bayard Tynes' earlier

score with a sizzling 68.

The Southwestern match found the
Tigers without the services of veteran
Bobby Briggs, who was ineligible for

play due to his lettering in golf while
attending Southwestern. Despite this

loss, Sewanee subdued their rivals

UVz-ZVz. This time it was Bomar
and Strother teamed in the number
2 and 3 berths and taking 6V2 points,

while Eyler and Tynes captured 8
points with scores of 72 and 74, re-
spectively.

The current record of the Sewanee
golf team stands at 12 wins and 1 loss.

Kappa Sig Linksmen

Take Intramural Cup
Freshmen Don Murphy and Pete

Spowart of the Kappa Sigs defeated
Phi Gams Ed Sharp and Bob Shaw to

take the intramural golf tournament
crown yesterday. Consequently PGD
ranks second and SAE third in the

Murphy and Spowart have come up
through the winners' bracket unde-
feated, having downed in successive
matches the Phis, SAEs and KAs.
Shaw and Sharp, although losing their

first match to Sigma Nu, recovered by
beating the KAs, Sigma Nus and SAEs.

John McWhirter, coupled with Buzz
Matthews, almost led the Phis to the

finals. Ensign Conklin with the help

of John Cater maneuvered into third

place with accurate playing through-

out the tournament.

Iso bringing in low scores in the

struggle for the crown were Pete Ir-

Sigma Nu, and Dave McQuiddy,

KA.

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-278S
W. M. Cravens

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLB

Owned, and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER
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SAE First In Softball

As Delts Defeat ATO
(Continued from page 3)

Scott. DTD—Irwin, Trebor-MacConnell.

ATO—PDT
Tidman's five-hit pitching was not

enough to beat the ATOs, who won

the game 4-2 with a four-run third

inning. Mcintosh was the slugger of

the day with two of his team's three

hits. Watkins was again in form, al-

lowing only

knocks.

three base

R H
ATO 004000045
PDT 110000023
ATO—Watkins, McCarty. PDT—Tid-

man, Fletcher.

PDT—THEOLOGS
The freshmanless Theologs lost for

the second time of the week to the

Fijis, who were blessed with Sherrill.

The PGDs won the game 15-12 with

three runs in the top of the fifth, but

were forced to stop a belated seventh

inning Theolog rally. Sharp led the

victors with three for three and Dun-

away, the losers with two hits and

three runs.

R H
32230x15 9

Baker Scholarships Presented To Seven
(Continued jrom page 1)

•nt for 1950-51. One of his poems

as published in a national anthology.

Keith's average at Baylor Military

Academy is 91. He was awarded the

Rike Bible Trophy in 1949, the honor

roll medal in 1949-50, the American

Legion Good Citizenship Award and

a letter in varsity tennis in 1948-49,

and a varsity football letter in 1950.

In the City Tennis Tournament he was

1949 singles and doubles Mite Cham-

pion and Junior runner-up in 1950.

Keith is also sports editor of Kliff Klan

and secretary of Literate.

A member of National Honor So-

ciety for two years, Allen has main-

PGD
Theologs 6102003 12 9

PGD—Shaw, Adams. Theologs—Arm-

strong, Frederick, Henry.

DTD—ATO
Stowers scored first for the Delts

in the upset of the year, as Irwin de-

feated the ATOs 9-8. A two rui

rally in the bottom of the seventh

stopped the ATO win streak at eight

straight. Irwin also led his team at

the bat with a triple and a double.

R H
DTD 301300296
ATO 121022086
DTD—I r w i n , Trebor-MacConnell.

ATO—Watkins. McCarty.

PDT— iBTP
The Phis overwhelmed the Betas

22-6, when during the first inning,

BTP pitcher Honey gave fifteen runs

on six hits and seven walks. Wake-

field, PDT third baseman, and Dick-

erson led their teammates with three

bingles apiece.

R H
PDT 15 201013 22 9

BTP 00015006:
PDT—Tidman, Fletcher. BTP—Hon-

ey, Riddle.

PGD—INDEPENDENTS
Snelling's wildness in the first three

innings cost him a hard-fought game
9-3 although the winners were able

to collect only three one-base blows.

Shaw was the winning Fiji pitcher

and allowed just three Independent

scores. Shaw and Smith each ac-

counted for three PGD runs.

R H
PGD 341001x93
Ind. 000030035
PGD—Shaw, Adams. Independents

—Snelling, Anderson, Wright.

INDEPENDENTS—KS
Playing without slugger Gordon, the

KSs were conquered by the Inde-

pendents 19-8. The victors took the

lead in the fourth inning and were

never headed in spite of Ray's mighty

blows. The plate was crossed four

times by both Bigham and Jackson,

freshman Independents.

ATO, PDT, SAE Battle

In Tennis Singles Race
Freshmen sports fans will watch as

Mo Heartfield, ATO, and Jake Wallace,

Phi Delt, slam their way into the

intramural tennis single semi-finals.

The winner of this match will take on

"Jaybird" Clark, SAE, for the tennis

singles crown.

stiff throughout the

close matches. Bob

up from the loser':

;e for two

Competition w;

tournament and i

lead played som
Leonard, KA, car

bracket to give Mo .

matches. Jaybird was almost elimi-

naed by Jake in an earlier match. Don

Irwin, Phi Gam, lost to Mo only after

three grueling matches with the vic-

tor decided on the last shot.

Tennis doubles, which started Mon-

day, are still in the primary stages.

Possible contenders for the crown are

the SAEs "Jaybird" and John Cater,

and the Phi Delts' Jake Wallace and

Ed Nelson.

&

tained a 92 average at Harlingen High

School in Harlingen, Texas. A Boys'

State delegate and sports editor of

the Cardinal, Allen holds the vice-

presidencies of the Glee Club, Senior

s, and student council. He has

been a member of the football and

basketball teams for two years and

ceived All-Conference honors in

both.

William's average at Sewanee Mili-

tary Academy is 94. Among his awards

military and school scholarships

1949 and 1950, three degrees in

speaking from the National Forensic

League, and a special military citation

in 1948. Honored with a Cum Laude

rating in 1950, he was president of

the Honor Council, the Academic

Council, and the National Forensic

League. William is also a member

Tiger Netters Renew
TIAC Champ Rating

(Continued jrom page 3)

Ingram and Harris (Memphis State)

6-3, 1-6, 7-5 in the only first round

matches.

Quarter finals play found Jackson

and White (Sewanee) winning over

Jones and Fold (Memphis State) 6-2,

6-1; Clarke and McKinney (ETSC)

defeating McCampbell and Buser

(Maryville) 6-4, 6-1; Miles and An-

derson (Maryville) taking a hard-

fought 2-6, 6-4, 6-3 battle from Isbell

and Derrick (ETSC); and Warden

and Hooker (Sewanee) handling Fox

and Austin (Southwestern) a

6-1 lacing.

In the semi-finals, Jackson and

White eliminated Clarke and McKin-

ney to the tune of 6-0, 6-2, while the

other Sewanee team, Warden ani

Hooker entered the finals by defeat

ing Miles and Anderson 6-1, 6-4. By
this time, Sewanee had already cinch-

ed the team championship trophy.

Blue Key Sing Contest

To Be Staged Sunday

Freshmen will exercise their vocal

cords when the annual Blue Key In-

ter-Fraternity Sing begins on the steps

of Science Hall Sunday at 3 pm Be

cause some groups have been prac-

ticing as long as two months, com-

petition is expected to be intense.

ATO, under the direction of Barney

McCarty, will sing "God of Our Fa-

thers" and "Let's Take An Old Fash-

ioned Walk." BTP, with John Broome

as leader, has chosen the Negro mel-

ody, "I Got Shoes," and "Love's Old

Sweet Song."

DTD, which placed second last year,

is being directed by Alan Bell. Its

selections are "A Towered City" and

"A Great Day." PGD, which won

last year's contest, will sing two Fred

Waring arrangements, "All the Things

You Are" and "Trepak," under the

leadership of Bill Pilcher.

Al Minor, director of SAE, stated

that his group will present "Surrey

With A Fringe On Top" and the "SAE

Sweetheart Song." SN, led by Bob

Mullen, has chosen "Variations On

Old King Cole". The other number

ill be selected later.

KA, KS, and PDT have not yet

inounced their contest selections.

of the student council, editor of the

;chool annual, and Cadet Commander.

He holds the rank of major in ROTC.

straight A student at Stuttgart

High School in Stuttgart, Arkansas,

Lee has received the American Legion

and Latin awards. He was voted Most

Likely to Succeed and Most Depend-

able and was elected to the presi-

dencies of National Honor Society,

Masque and Gavel, and the Sophomore

Class. He was vice-president of Hi-

Y, business manager of the school

paper and the yearbook, treasurer for

the Senior Class, and a student coun-

rjl representative for five years.

Leonard has a straight A average at

Tuscaloosa High School and attended

a summer school session at Andover,

where he attained a 94 in chemistry

and 85 in English. A member of Na-

tional Honor Society and vice-presi-

dent of the Beta Club, Leonard is also

active in tennis and swimming. He
has served both as assistant editor and

editor of the school annual. Having

achieved the highest history average ii

his graduating class, he attended An
dover on a scholarship.

Another Baylor student, James has

a 95.8 average and was an honor roll

student in 1947-48. Last year he

on the distinguished list and received

the Neatest Cadet Trophy and Head-

master's Award. Other honors con-

ferred upon him are the Thomas G.

Trotter, Jr., Memorial Scholarship, the

Marksmanship Trophy, and a 1950 var-

sity track letter. James is also editor

of the Klifi Klan.

Commencement Week

Features Many Events

(Continued from page 1)

Scheduled during the afternoon are a

Phi Gamma Delta smorgasbord, a

meeting of the St. Luke's alumni, ami

class reunions. To follow these are

a ladies' supper, an alumni dinner,

id a dance.

Sunday will feature baccalaureate,

which the Rt. Rev. Richard Henry

Baker, Bishop Co-Adjutor of North

Carolina, will preach. Other events

of the day will include a corporate

Communion for seniors, a barbecue

given by Mr. and Mrs. James Avent,

choir concert, Phi Delta Theta and

Sigma Nu open houses, and Dr.

Green's open house for seniors and

R H
i 19 72 12 5 8 1

151100086
Ind.

KS
Independents—Snelling, Wright. KS
—Finley, Dozier.

SN—BTP
Bresee again led the SNs to victory.

He struck out, grounded out twice,

and popped out, but his leadership

inspired the team as he handled ev-

ery fielding chance perfectly. Hibbert

was the fielding star of the game with

his third baseline stop of a hot

grounder. Beta pitcher Honey got off

to a bad start in the first inning, giv-

ing up five runs.

R II

-*-

Lancaster To Discuss

Religion And Politics
Freshmen will be present with pen-

cil and notepad when Mr. Robert

Lancaster, Assistant Professor of Po-

litical Science, speaks on Religion and

Politics in the Vice-Chancellor's home,

this Friday at 8 p.m. The talk will

be the fourth in a series of lectures

sponsored by the Student Vestry.

The speakers who have preceded

Mr. Lancaster are Dr. Thomas Govan,

head of the history department, Dr.

Charles Harrison, Professor of Eng-

and Dr. John Marshall, head of

the department of philosophy. They
poke on History and Religion, Litera-

ure and Religion, and Philosophy

Religion respectively.

SN 5 3 3 2

3 4

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

Gownsmen Observe

Sewanee Traditions
(Continued from page 1)

suggestion, loaded and fired them. The

concussion broke all the Phi Gam's

windows and split their mantle piece.

Encouraged by success, the mob de-

cided to move one of the cannons

into Sewanee Inn lobby. The task

required about half the evening. Dis-

covered as they were retreating, the

artillerymen then spent the remainder

of the night returning the memorial

to its original position. The following

day University authorities sold the

This spirit of friendship was alsi

carried over into student relations. /

j unior. Cess Cleveland, developed ;

new twist in dance-weekend late dat-

ing when he arranged to have friends

kidnap Charlie Cocke. Explaining to

Charlie's date that her boy friend

tied up in some important business,

Cess escorted her to the ball.

Another episode of brotherly love

followed the hurried pre-chapel activi'

ties of several upperclassmen. At noon

the choir marched solemnly into the

chancel as usual. But after conclud-

ing the processional hymn, the chor-

isters continued to stand throughout

the service. Their pews had been

carefully coated with molasses. . . .

Mark Johnson To Be
Pan-Hellenic President
Freshmen will not be present when

Mark Johnson, newly elected president

of Delta Tau Delta, assumes leader-

ship of Pan-Hellenic Council * at the

organization's business meeting, Mon-
day. Hugh Brown will be installed

as secretary of the association.

Mark succeeds Brown Patterson,

president of Beta Theta Pi this year.

Retiring secretary is John Goad.

Fraternities rotate alphabetically in

holding the Pan-Hellenic offices. The
president of the selected fraternity

tomatically heads the Council for

Bell, Trevathan Voted
To Head Acolyte Guild
Freshmen George Hall and Bill Nor-

k were elected secretary and treas-

:er respectively of the Acolyte Guild

at the organization's meeting, Thurs-

night. Other officers chosen were
Alan Bell, president, and Andre Tre-

vathan, vice-president.

Alan had served as vice-president

this semester and Andre as secretary.

Graduation

10 a.m. Monday. Delivering the com-

mencement address will be Mr. Tho-

mas B. K. Ringe, Philadelphia lawyer

and prominent Episcopal layman. A
Sigma Alpha Epsilon open house at

noon will conclude the graduation

Mr. Douglas Vaughan, university

treasurer, has been appointed general

chairman for commencement. Res-

ervations for seats at the graduation

ce will be handled by Dr. David

-son, marshal! of the academic

processions.

Mr. Chitty, director of housing for

alumni, urges all students desiring ac-

commodations for parents or friends

to make arrangements as soon as pos-

ble, consulting the Alumni Office for

assistance if necessary. Dr. Grimes

will attend to the lodging of Trustees,

Regents, and special guests of honor

ATO, PDT, SN Choose

Officers For Next Fall

Freshmen cast their ballots when

three fraternities, Alpha Tau Omega,

Phi Delta Theta, and Sigma Nu re-

cently elected new officers. For ATO

Mike Pardue will serve as Worthy

Master, David Jones as Worthy Chap-

lain, and Bob Persons as Worthy

Keeper of the Exchequer. Ivey Jack-

son will head PDT, which does not

elect other officers until fall. Stan

Lachman is the newly installed SN

Commander, Bert Hatch, the Lieuten-

ant Commander, and Bob Boylston,

the Treasurer.

The Motor Mart

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

'Everything for the Student"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Bank at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Yotw Business Appreciated

Blue Sky Restaurant

"The Best 39

BOB JEWELL at the piano

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

|
In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher
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Kappa Sigs Win Sing;

Phi Gams Take 2nd,

ATO 3rd, DTD 4th

Kappa Sigma Fraternity captured

the annually-awarded Blue Key Sing

"up Sunday afternoon with their

iinging of While Bagpipes Play, by

Bath, and Edite, Bibite, a German
students' song.

Phi Gamma Delta, winner in the

1950 contest, took second place, sing-

ing All the Things You Are and Tchai-

kovsky's Trepak,

Third place went to Alpha Tau
Omega for their renditions of God of

Fathers and An Old Fashioned

Walk.

Delta Tau Delta was awarded fourth

Brown Patterson, committee chair

man for Blue Key honor fraternity,

sponsors of the contest, presented

to Dick Allin, director of the

winning group.

Judges for the contest were Dean
F. Craighill Brown, Mr. T. C. Lock-

ard, Mrs. Robert Hooke, and the sing

directors of the nine fraternities.

-*-

Record Enrollment Is

Expected By Seminary

Enrollment boost for Sewanee's sem-
inary is in the offing for next year,

according to the Very Rev. F. Craig-

Brown, DX>., dean of the School

of Theology of the University of the

South. Through additional construc-

of classroom space and by secur-
ing the two floors of Hoffman Hall,

mrollment of St. Luke's for the

coming year is expected to pass 80.

This year's 75 students had pre-
viously constituted the all-time record.

Work has begun on a one-story ad-
dition to St. Luke's estimated to cost

$40,000. A new dean's office, an as-
sembly room, and a new commons

will be housed in the addition,

which is expected to be ready in
September.

Test Deadline
Extended
The deadline for receipt of Selective

Service College Qualification Test ap-
plications has been extended to May
25 by Selective Service, Educational

Testing Service announced today. All

applications must be in the hands of

Educational Testing Service by May
25, 1951. This applies to the July 12

date for those students whose religi-

ous beliefs prevent their taking the

test on a Saturday, as well as to the

June 16 and June 30 testings. Appli-
cations are no longer being processed

for the May 26th administration and
no further tickets can be issued for

May 26.

Students who wish to take the test

must secure, complete, and mail appli-

cations at once.

-*-

MacKellarTournament
Activities Open Today

Sewanee's annual MacKellar Me-
morial Speech Tournament got under
way this afternoon at 4: 00 o'clock.

The preliminary rounds, which be-
gan today, will continue tomorrow
and Friday afternoons, beginning at

4 p.m. The public is invited to at-

tend both preliminary and final

rounds. The time and place of the

finals has not as yet been announced.
The Jemison Medal, a yearly award,

will be gven to the best debater in

the tournament. The University will

two medals, one for the best

oration and one for the winner of the

declamation event. They will be pre-
sented at the Commencement exer-

The Sewanee Debate Council will

make awards to winners in the im-
promptu and the humorous oration
events. The Debate Council will also

present a cup to the fraternity mass-
ing the greatest number of points.

Judges for the preliminary rounds
ive been selected from among the

student body of the theological school
Faculty members will act as judge'
for the final round.

'See How They Run' To Begin
Performances Tonight At Inn

played by Steve Pric

met actress-friend, Mrs. Toop (At

nedy opens a four-night run tonight

Turlington). The Purple

FRAME IT!

Snowball' Is Member
Of Flickology Faculty

By Marvin Mounts
Perhaps one of the most puzzling

idiosyncrasies attributed to Sewanee
V visitors and new men is the jocu-
lar stream of comments directed at

! operator of the movie projectors.
™e object of such directions as,

"Frame it," "Start the flick,"

* is thirty-six year old Robert B.
Holland, better know as "Snowball."

' product of the good old American
«V, "Snowball" started at the bot-
tom and worked his way up. As a

' he distributed advertising, worked
]" lhe sandiweh shop, and gradually
arned to work the projectors. Ex-
'uding several years spent in the
*""<*, he has worked in the Union

Pproximately eleven years under
1 different managers.
:cr his return from the war he
larded a full time job and it

35 during this time that he made
many embarrassing mistakes.

1 one reel of the movie, "Hurri-

^

twice and left another out of
' Us of St. Mary's" and yet none
audience apparently noticed.

,jj ,

er tilr,e no ran a preview up-

Srou
Which aePicted a contented

» sipping champagne upside d.

'I the

oial pridi

""odern projectors, on which he
ed 'or three nights when they
installed during 1949. He is

his work and even owns
>n sound tracks.

'[>« subject of movies Snowball
" shows were much better

K'«ted

^Olook
On

years ago and that, today, the

previews are better than the actual

feature. One of his favorites was
"Hamlet."

One memorable night during March
of 1950 Snowball was finally able to
make a retort to his hecklers. In re-
sponse to a hue and cry occasioned by
the switching on of the theater lights,

he leaned out of one of the viewing
slots and calmly quipped, "The place
is burnin' down."

Eight Sewanee Basketeers To Make
European Tour With Varnell, Clsrk

The Sewanee Collegians basketball team will cross the Atlantic on May
28 for a ten week international barnstorming tour of the Continent at the
invitation of the Amateur Basketball Federation of Europe, according to an
announcement today by Lon S. Varnell, head basketball coach of the Uni-
versity. This will be the first time that an amateur American college team
has made so extensive a trip in Europe, Varnell said.

The eight-man hoop squad, accom
panied by Varnell and by Sewanee
director of athletics Gordon M. Clark,

will fly from Nashville to New York
on May 26 and leave there by pi;

for Paris. Thirty games have been
scheduled through the office of M.
Gilbert Bernaim, head of the ABFE,

s outside

sited, in-

Holland

ill'! I)th(-'l-;

and practically all countr

the iron curtain will be

eluding France, Belgium
tzerland, Italy. Portugal,

to be announced later.

"Goodwill Trip"

might be called a goodwill

the interests of basketball,"

Varnell said. "We feel that this ki-

ngly popular indoor and outdoor
sport is ideal for international com-
petition. If we can increase basket-

popularity in Europe, we will

mother tie by which our young
people can be bound in friendship and

understanding with the youth of Eu-

mell added that members of the

team, as well as their pro-

considered the trip an out-

standing educational opportunity. "For

first time," Varnell said, "a Se-

;e team has been granted the

privilege of taking final examinations

week early. Now on the Mountain,

that is something."

AH Se Lette

The travelling squad, all of whom
e Sewanee varsity lettermen and all

whom are planning to attend the

University next year, will include

Jack Stowers, Nashville, Tennessee,

Louis Knipp, Louisville, Kentucky, Bob
Lockard, St. Petersburg, Florida, Bill

Crawford, Ft. Payne, Alabama, Jim
Birmingham, Alabama, Joe Hall,

Cynthiana, Kentucky, Glen Schafer,

Louisville, Kentucky, and Buck Cain,

Bessemer, Alabama.

Dr. Harris Receives

Large Research Grant

Dr. Roy Harris, celebrated Ameri-
can composer and director of Sewa-
nee's Cumberland Forest Festival, and
his gifted pianist wife, Johana Harris,

have accepted appointment for creative

and educational research in music at

Pennsylvania College for Women, ac-

cording to Dr. Paul R. Anderson
president. Funds for the project, $25,-

000 per year, were granted PCW by
the A. W. Mellon Educational and
Charitable Trust. This is the first

time that the foundation has made
such a grant for work in music.

The Harrises will be on indefinite

leave of absence from the George
Peabody College for Teachers in Nash-
ville, where they have been composer-
in-residence and pianist in residence

for the past two years. Dr. Harris

continue to direct the Cumber-
Forest Festival and Mrs. Harris

continue to be available to Pea-
body's advanced students during the

concert series. There will be

change in the expanding plans of

the Festival, according to a joint state-

ent by heads of the sponsoring in-

stitutions, Dr. Henry Hill of Peabody,

id Dr. Boylston Green of the Uni-

;rsity of the South.

Harris as resident composer will be

member of the music department

under Russell Wichmann. Born in

Oklahoma in 1898 of Scotch Irish line-

age, Harris has been called "America's

symphonist" by Time Maga-
merica's composer No. 1" by

Christian Science Monitor, and of him
Department of State's Amerika

(European edition) said, "Many re-

d him as the greatest of all living

composers."

Curtain Time 8:jo

For Farce-Comedy

By Chester D. Boyttton

A tornado of laughs is expected to

strike the Mountain Wednesday
through Saturday, May 16-19, when
the Purple Masque Players will pre-
sent their forthcoming production,

"See How They Run," by Philip King.
Curtain time for the play, to be held
at the Sewanee Inn Theatre, is 8:30
p.m.

This fast moving, farcical comedy
has been a smash hit whenever pro-
duced. So swift in action, so in-

volved the situations, so rib-tickling

the plot that at its finish audiences
are left as exhausted from laughter
as though they themselves had run a
footrace.

English Vicarage Is Scene

The action of the play takes place
in an English vicarage, sometime dur-
ing the last war. Dashing in and
out of the doors of the vicarage are
an American actor, portrayed by Steve
Price, last seen in 'The Browning
Version" and an American actress,

married to The Rev. Mr. Lionel Toop,
the vicar. Mrs. Toop is ably played
by Anne Turlington, long remembered
for her excellent portrayal of the
heroine in "The Wolf at the Door."

Mr. Toop is taken by Don Van
Lenten, a favorite of the Sewanee
stage. In a last-minute substitution,

Mr. Terry Shuman, Purple Masque
director, will iehgt ^ie role of Oscar,
an English butler who has seen too

many American movies. Stan Lach-
man turns villain again in the role of

the Intruder.

South Carolinian To Act
Miss Skillon, an old maid who

touches alcohol for the first time in

her life, is acted by Sarah Harris,
who has had previous experience with
the Anderson Little Theater, Ander-

South Carolina. Winbourn Ca-
therwood has the part of the sedate
Lord Bishop of Lax, who is shocked

of his clericals through most of
the play.

Barrie Trebor-MacConnell turns
>ckney in the role of a typical Eng-
ih bobbie. The role of The Rev.
r. Humphrey is aptly done by Joe
lomas. Mr. Humphrey is the typi-

cal Rev. Mr. Goodheart.

"See How They Run" is packed full

of good rollicking humor and fast

moving action. It will be held at
The Sewanee Inn Arena Theater and
is a must for everyone.

Director Terry Shuman has an-
nounced that positively no one will
be directed to a seat after the action
of the play begins. Latecomers will
be asked to remain in the lobby until

the next intermission after their cr-

KA Official Visiting

Sewanee Campus
Dr. W. S. Hamilton, Archivist of

the Kappa Alpha Order, is visiting

on the Mountain this week. An old
alumnus of the Sewanee Grammar
School, 1880-82, Dr. Hamilton is spend-
ng his annual Spring vacation seeing
>ld acquaintances and visiting the
o&al chapter of Kappa Alpha.

The archivist practiced medicine for

43 years after graduating from John
Hopkins Medical School in 1894.

Shortly afterwards, he became the
Knight Commander of Kappa Alpha,
the top office of that fraternity. Dr.

Hamilton has traveled extensively, and
was present at the opening of King
Tut's tomb in Egypt.

He has visited Sewanee for the past

two Springs and is staying at Tucka-
way Inn this year.
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A Job Weil Done
As the year nears its end the Purple would

like to extend for the student body its thanks

and compliments to Dr. Gaston Bruton, Acting

Dean of Men, for a job well done.

In a period of exceptional stress on the Uni-

versity, from forces within and without, Dr.

Bruton has performed his duties with precision

and understanding, and he has won the unani-

mous respect of the students.

He has at times been forced to adopt meas-

ures unpleasant to the student body, but his

continual concern for the students has stifled

complaints. He has repeatedly explained, con-

cisely and intelligibly, the ever-changing draft

regulations. He has announced his office's de-

cisions with vigor and good humor, but without

concern for any popularity he might win or lose

by them. Finally, his utter faith in the honesty

of the Sewanee gentleman, in the face of the

baldest dishonesties, has brought out the finest

in the students of the University.

If Dr. Bruton has been strict, the rules to

which he has adhered have been moderate, and

his decisions have always been both just and

equitable.

Student Opinion

Majority Know
Future Careers

By Charles K. Horn

The latest student survey shows that the ma-

jority of Sewanee students know what their vo-

cation in life will be.

About 18 percent of the student body was

asked the following question: "Excluding mili-

tary service, have you chosen your life's voca-

tion, and if so what is your choice?" A total of

73.9 percent said they had made their choice, 21.4

percent had not and 5.7 percent gave qualified

answers. (By a qualified answer it is meant that

there is an indecision between two vocations

which depends on certain future conditions.)

The trend of decision from the freshman

through the senior showed the greatest number

of undeqided students are found in the freshman

class, but it seems that by the time they become

sophomores that a lot of problems have been

solved and more vocations chosen. More pro-

blems seem to arise for the juniors because al-

most as many juniors answered to the question

as freshmen, but a very rapid recovery follows

in the senior year. This is the year of decisions,

sometimes for "better or worse," because some-

thing has to be done. The fact that 55 percent

of the senior class plans to do graduate work is

no indication that they are putting off decisions,

because 71 percent of these are furthering their

education with a definite vocation in mind such

as the ministry or medicine.

From the student body as a whole it was

found that 64 percent of the students who an-

swered yes plan to take graduate work. Of this

group 22 percent will go to theological school

anu. 18 percent will go to medical school. The

remaining 24 percent plan on studies for careers

in teaching, science and law.

Of those who answered yes, 26 percent have

decided to follow in their father's footsteps.

Some confident students who are fully aware of

their abilities and potentialities revealed rather

definite plans for their futures in several lucra-

tive fields. An example of this is the freshman

who plans to become a movie star. The same

is true of the junior who is going to be a rum

runner. The pollster failed to note if this was

the family business.

Two students who have proven their ability

here in athletics plan to go into the field of

Physical Education as football coaches.

In all we found an optimistic group of stu-

dents who have faith in their ability, but less

in the world's future. Almost all are planning

on military service sooner or later but it is in-

teresting to note that none polled expressed the

desire "to find a home in the Army."

PLEASE, SEBASTIAN

Jambalaya

Sewanee's Name Is Derived

Froni Shawnee Indian Tribe
By Leonard Wood
Guest Columnist

On October 22, 1859, a Post Office was established at University Place,

Franklin County, Tennessee. During the early planning of the University,

application was made to Washington in order to secure the name Sewanee for

the local Post Office. This was due to the fact that all maps of the district

bore the name Sewanee and only a few years before the Sewanee Milling

Company had been in operation on the Mountain. But a small town on the

Mississippi River bore that name at the Cumberland River 'Shawnee.' This

the time and permission was refused may have been due to the Indians of

to local authorities. Shortly later, the country to catch the pronuncia-

tion of the Spanish Son, Juan-San-

won, from the Spanish who settled in

Florida. This theory has very little

historical proof behind it, however.

Appropriate Meaning

Perhaps the most interesting part

of the history of Sewanee is the mean-

ing given to the word by the Shaw-

nees themselves. One meaning is

lost," pertaining to a lost person or

to a river disappearing underground

and rising somewhere else. This pos-

sibly had some connection with nearby

Lost Cove. It is believed that the

Shawnees used the cove as a meeting

place before they moved northward

and finally out of Tennessee. The other

meaning given is "mist" or "foggy",

which certainly seems to be appropri-

this small town ceased to exist and

an application by the University was

accepted by Washington to change the

name o£ the Post Office from Univer-

sity Place to Sewanee.

From Shawnee Indians

The actual word Sewanee is some-

what vague in meaning. However,

the majority of opinions seems to be

that it is a form of a name of one

of the tribes of the Shawnee Indians.

Also, the Suwanee River in Florida

and the Savannah River in Georgia

are believed to be named after cer-

tain tribes of the Shawnee. These

facts are somewhat substantial, for the

Shawnee once made their home near

the head waters of the Savannah River.

The early French settlers of Ten-

nessee railed the country watered by

Letters

Reader Ashamed of Sewanee
To the Editor:

I've been following the Puhple with

a great deal of interest. I must say

I was taken aback by the 2 May edi-

tion. The front page news about theft

and mob demonstration certainly shows

that Sewanee is not what it was even

a year ago.

I must admit I'm pretty much

ashamed. A friend of mine happened

to see the paper, and I felt apologetic

for Sewanee—a feeling I've never had

before. The paper covered the news

very well, I thought: but I wish that

sort of news did not exist at Sewanee.

What really bot under my skin was

the fear that "before long you'd have

a University based completely on re-

ligion." Somehow I've always had the

idea that Sewanee was based upon

the idea of the Christian gentleman.

As far as I know, Sewanee has al-

ways been completely based on re-

ligion. And frankly, the idea doesn't

seem too subversive to me. . . .

Loren B. Mead
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"Oh! So you're going to France this summer? Well,

let me tell you. . .
."

People who have too much delicacy to meddle in

the ordinary affairs of a man's life are often more

than willing to plan and direct his travels. Let it

be known that he is going abroad, particularly for

the first time, and all reserve vanishes. They come

forward eagerly with suggestions and advice: where

to go, how to go, what to do, what to see, where to

eat, what to eat. The trip is theirs—we are merely

the instrument. It is significant to note that they

seldom give letters of introduction, or tell us whom

we should meet. . . . Even if we followed their

advice as best we could, we would be sure to over-

look something. They disconcert even the toughest

and most seasoned travelers. Merimee, in Colomba,

explains it very well:

II est bien desagreable, en effet, de ne pouvoir

parler des belles choses de I'ltalie sans que quelqu'un

vous dise: "Vous connaissez sans doute ce Raphael

du palais? C'est ce qu'il y a de plus beau en Italic"

Et c'est justement ce qu'on n'a pas vu.

In a foreign land, it is contended, even the dullest

soul is inspired. But, as Mr. Cecil Sims told the

boys at Webb, "God has made no blue print for

your life
-

', so it can be said there is no blue print

for the Grand Tour. We may plan an itinerary, yes.

But all growth, all increase in our consciousness,

comes as a surprise. We sense a new zest, a new

competence. We are unexpectedly delighted with

ourselves, unaccountably dismayed—and we know we

could not have planned it that way.

Some travelers are downright unlucky. We talked

last winter with a Chicago woman who had just

made her first (and last) visit to New Orleans—"I

was never so disillusioned in my life", she said.

He who would bring back the wealth of the Indies

must take the wealth of the Indies with him.

Thoreau
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Pluto's Dialogues

Poop On The Troops
By David Jones

Even with comprehensives casting deadly shadows

on many a poor senior's brow, the several parties

on the Mountain went off in the best Sewanee tra-

dition. Many seniors such as Chuck Keyser, Moe

Heartfield, and "Beetle" Bailey were seen trying to

forget that they had forgotten everything they had

done for the past four years.

And a Good Time Was Had By All

The troops first met at the KA house, where they

planned their battle tactics for the night. Benny

Kilbride had a hard time keeping up with the card

system, but as everyone was feeling gay, they finally

left and descended on the Delt house, where they

found every fraternity well represented (except the

Delts who played it smart by escorting their dates

to safer and more secluded spots). Jack Stowers

made a quick appearance with his one and only

before melting into the background. From a bail

room a tired voire drifted in: "Well, frost me!"

Alan Bell decided to show his date that there really

was a party going on and showed up about 12:30.

Finding the competition too great, the hordes

moved on to attack the Sigma Nu house, only to find

that they were improperly dressed and also lacking

is invitations. Commander Gunby, spewing his wrath

led his faithful followers to the hogwild Fiji party,

only to be escorted out the back door as soon «•'

they staggered in the front. By this time they we"

so mixed up that they mistook the Phi Gam house

for the Beta house.

Bert Hatch was bitten by a member of the deadly-

scented Femalus species and lost his head (and h5

fraternity pin). Andy Hibbert entertained every-

one at Blue Skies by doing a mix between a s»»

shoe and a hula-hula dance. Bill Savage complaint

that his date was too refined. John Broome an"

Bud Reiser were seen leaning in a window of *

SN house asking the inevitable question to ea

girl that passed. Sam McAneny was flagging do*

cars on the highway about 5 a.m. trying to W
cigarettes.

Terry James had to enlist the aid of Jim (Sj*

Finley, Tex Wright, and Pete Spowart to get "Co''

boy" Ayres out of the Nashville repository. "

Porter, Jim Rox, Bil Crawford and Joe Hall «"j

off on the spur of the moment Sunday night «"

went to Nashville for dates.

Tom Pickard was the sensation of the Fiji P3
,

but left black smudges on all the girls he da»

with. Dave Nash gave all the girls a thrill
.

running around in short pants, while declaring

Finley Gibson was indecently exposed.

Lay That Pistol Doum, Bub! „

"Putt-Putt" Puckette, George Barker and Co.

run out of Winchester on a "hot-rod" at g""-',

Friday night. It seems Dick Thomas got every

in trouble by flirting with the wrong girls.
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TIGER SPORTS
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By Jerry STALLmns

TRACK TEAM DESERVES CREDIT

Much credit is due Coach "Red" Bridgers and his Purple Tiger

tracksters. Starting the season under adverse circumstances due to

untimely transfers, the team proceeded to defeat all schools in Se-

wanee's class, losing only to Southeastern Conference opposition. And

they made it close even there. Witness the Kentucky meet where the

issue was in doubt until the final minutes, and in the TIAC meet Se-

wanee amassed 50 points against winning Tennessee's 79.

Barring losses to the armed forces, next year could well be the

greatest in Sewanee history in several sports. Many of the track

team should return to form the nucleus for a winning squad. Dave

Critchlow this year established himself as one of the South's best high

hurdlers. Also he showed amazing improvement in the high jump as

Kell as the low hurdles, as witnessed Saturday. He should be back

nest year along with John Foster, last year's champion in the low

hurdles who was out most of this year with an injured leg. This should

give Sewanee an extremely strong entry in the hurdles. Others who

appear to have bright prospects for next year are Whitaker in the

ghts and Hill in the broad jump. Freshmen Seidule and Wakefield

two more who should take honors next year. Sorely missed, how-

ever, will be Dave Wendel in the dashes and dependable Tommy Lamb

in the hurdles.

TEN WEEKS IN EUROPE

Elsewhere in this issue is the announcement of definite plans for the

European tour of the basketball team this summer. Eight boys are

lucky enough to make the trip with Coach Lon Varnell. Certainly this

very unusual honor for both the coach and the team. And it is

interesting to speculate on the effect of the trip on next year's edition

of the Purple Tigers. Ten weeks of playing during the summer should

tend to produce a smooth working five for duty next winter. Look

out, Vanderbilt.

SPRING SPORTS ROUNDUP
As pointed out earlier, Sewane is traditionally strong in the Spring

sports of golf and tennis. High hopes held for this year's teams were

proven fully justified when Sewanee grabbed the TIAC title in both

tennis and golf. Credit is due Dr. Bruton and the entire tennis squad

as well as Coach Cheston and his golfers for their excellent showing

this Spring. Individual honors were won by Gordon Warden who re-

peated as state tennis champ, and to Gene Eyler, top notch freshman

golfer.

MILITARY UNIT AND FOOTBALL
A gleam was detected in the eyes of Bill White when Dr. Green

announced definite plans for a military unit at Sewanee next year.

This will greatly brighten the chances for a large freshman class next

year and stop the hasty transfers to colleges that possess military units.

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Oferated by

JETT M. FISHER

MOVING STORAGE

ARROW
TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

1208 KING STREET CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE

TUCKAWAY INN
FRIDAY, MAY 18

8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

PACKING CRATING

Sig Alphs Hold Lead

In Hot Softball Race
But Face ATO Barrier

By George Leyden

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon plus

comprehensives reigned havoc on a

lot of softball dreams this week, as

both still remain undefeated for the

season. The ATOs are firmly en-

trenched in the second spot with only

one loss handed them by the Delts.

Watch for the game between these

two teams, SAE vs. ATO, the first of

next week; it will be a field day for

spectators and players alike.

ATO—KA
Frank Watklns looked almost too

good against the light-hitting Rebel

men in holding them scoreless and
hitless in his six inning stant. Mc-
Carty relieved Watkins in the last

inning ond gave up all the opposition's

runs but the late rally fell far short

of the ATOs' impressive score. George
Nichopoulos was outstanding for the

victors, playing flawless ball and col-

lecting four hits in his six trips to the

1234567RH
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KA 000000996
ATO—Watkins, McCarty. KA—Bain-

bridge, Chatham.

SN—KS
Customary wildness in every de-

partment highlighted the KS—SN
game. Nick Willard pitched a fat slow

ball for the winners, which proved

enough to confuse the Kappa Sigs

until the last inning; while on the

other side, Coates pitched quite a bit

faster but was throwing them all over

the diamond. Both teams had big

innings, but the Snakes' were just a

little bigger. Breese again led his

team to victory, picking three hits for

five trips.

1234567RH
KS 2 3 11 16 10

SN 4 13 2 3 22 12

SN—Willard, Bradham. KS—Coates,

PDT—THEOLOG
One of the few really close and low

scoring games of the year found the

Phi Delts earning a good win over the

Theologs. After a shakey start, Tid-

man, the Phi pitcher, plus his team
were exceptionally steady and played

pharo ball. While his team was capi-

talizing of every opportunity on the

base paths, Tidman was giving up
only six hits with no two to the same
man. A second-inning infield error

paved the way for the Phis' close

triumph.

1 2 4 5 6 7 R H
PDT 11003308 8

Theolog 30010105 6

PDT—Tidman, Fletcher. Theolog—
Frederick, Henry.

PDT—DTD
Again the Phi Delta Thetas proved

they had a fine ball club, just a little

late in starting. The Delts, who were

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan. Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"An" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

UT Takes TIAC Track, Tigers

Third; Oitchlow High Point Man

Tennis Team On Road
To End Winning Year

Sewanee's tennis team, winner

week of the TIAC team title, will go
on the road this weekend in an at

tempt to finish one of the most sue

cessful seasons in recent years. Th
Tiger netmen will meet the Univer-

sity of Georgia in Athens, and then

come back to Atlanta to play Emory
The final match of the year will be
played Monday in Nashville, where
the racquetmen will meet Vanderbilt,

runner-up in last week's SEC tourna'

In final matches of the TIAC that

had to be postponed, Gordon Warden
upheld his number one seeding, and
repeated his feat of last year, defeat'

ing John J. Hooker, 6-1, 6-2. Warden':

steady game was better than at any
time this year, and Hooker was
able to break through.

In doubles, Ivey Jackson again took

a share of the crown as he and Webb
White lived up to their number
=eeding, defeating Warden and Hooker
6-2, 6-2 in a well-played match.

Sewanee has won eight matches to

date, while losing only to Tennessee,

SEC champs, and to Vanderbilt.

still riding high after their tremendous
upset of the ATOs, were not quite

good enough for the fine pitching and
smooth fielding Phis. Shakey Irwin

was as fast as ever, but his own v,

ness and team's shaggy ball handling

in the fifth inning spelled defeat. The
Phis, the most underrated team of the

season, looked good enough in victory

to be a lot farther up in the standings

1234567RH
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DTD 00011002
PDT—Tidman, Fletcher. DTD—Ir

win, McConnell.

SAE—KA
Once the SAEs get rolling, there is

no stopping them, a sad KA team di

covered. Records were shattered wh
the Lion men rocked for twenty ru

in the second inning. Bill Porter

while pitching for the SAEs was very

good, and only when he slacked off

SOFTBALL STANDINGS
UNOFFICIAL TO MAY 15

TEAM W L
SAE _ 8

ATO 8 1

PGD _6 3

Theologs 5 3

PDT 5 3

DTD _ 5 4

KA 4 5

Independents 4 5

SN 3 7

KS 1 9

BTP _ 9

in the latter innings were the KAs
able to do him much damage. The
only show of power the KAs exhi-

bited was a long home run blasted by
George Leyden, first sacker, far over

the centerfielder's head. Terry James,

SAE outfielder, played very well for

the winners, also collecting a clean

drr

1234567RH
SAE 2 20 4 5 31 18

KA 10002047 10

SAE—Porter, Clute. KA—Bainbridge,

Chatham.
PGD—BTP

The Betas were easy prey for Bob
Shaw's control pitching. The Fijis

iumped to a quick lead in the first

and were never headed. Bearing down
in the last frame, Shaw showed his

best form of the year in striking out

the last three men that fared him in

convincing style.1234567RH
BTP 2201530 13

PGD 10 2 2 2 3 19

PGD—Shaw, Thurmond. BTP—Ho-
ney, Conner.

By John Foster

The University of Tennessee proved
to have the best track team in the

state last Saturday by winning the

1951 TIAC tratk and field meet here

at Sewanee. They had 79 points to

beat second place Vanderbilt's 67 and
third place Sewanee's 50. East Ten-
nessee State finished fourth and Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan finished fifth.

A clear sunny spring day seemed
to aid the tracksters greatly as five

TIAC records were added to the an-

nals of Tennessee track history. Herb
Neff of UT pushed his own high jump
record from 6'3V4 " to 6'GW, while his

Swedish bors teammate, Alf Holm-
burg, set a new half-mile record of

1:56. John Trent, also of UT, set a
new two mile record of 9: 54. Still

another Tennessee man, Albertson,

broke the mile mark with the time of

4:23.6. Vanderbilt's Jack Busch crop-

ped .5 seconds off the 17 year old

record of 50.2 by running the quarter-

mile in 49.7.

Critchlow High Point Man
Sewanee's Dave Critchlow was high

point man of the day with 11 points.

Dave placed first in the 120 yard high

hurdles, third in the 220 yard low
hurdles and tied for second in the

high jump. In the preliminaries Dave
ran a 15.2 in the high hurdles which
broke the existing school record and

tied the TIAC record. Tommy Lamb
of Sewanee placed second in both

hurdle events while freshman Jim Sei-

dule picked up another second place

in the broad jump. Sewanee Captain

Wynn Ragland placed third in the

half-mile and anchored the mile re-

lay team to a second place.

Wendel Shines

Another man who was outstanding

for Sewanee was Dave Wendel who
finished second in the 220 yard dash,

fourth in the 100 yard dash, and ran

first on the mile relay team. Sewanee

made a creditable showing against

strong competition, and it was a fitting

end to a successful track season.

Summary:
Shot put^-Kelly (V), Moeller (T),

Stroud (T), Whitaker (S), Peters (V).

Distance 42 feet 8 inches.

Javelin—Stroud (T), Puckett (T),

Hill (T), Wakefield (S), Koonce (V).

Distance 193 feet 4 inches.

High jump—Neff (T), Critchlow (S)

and Kerley (T) tied for second;

Smith (V), Burch (S). Height 6 feet

6% inches (new record)

.

Pole vault—Kardokus (V) , Elmore

(T) and Hartley (V) tied for second,

Fulton (S), Jenkins (S). Height 12 feet.

Discus—Fowler (V), Bordinger (T),

Malsberger (V), Evans (ETS), Stroud

(T). Distance 126 feet 5 inches.

Broad jump—Fourman (T), Seidule

(S), Sanders (V) and Hill (S) tied

for third, Lloyd (ETS). Distance 22

feet 4V2 inches.

Mile—Albertson (T) , Maycumber
(Bryan), DeVault (T), Robinson (V),

Smith (ETS). Time 4:23.6. (New rec-

ord.)

440—yard dash—Burch (V), Kid-

well (T), Maxwell (V), Clicquennoi

(S), Sims (ETS). Time 49.7. (New
record).

110-yard dash—Harlin (V), Morgan
(T), Carter (ETS), Wendel (S), Earn-

hardt (T). Time 10.2.

120 high hurdles—Critchlow (S)

,

Lamb (S), Lloyd (ETS), Sherrill

(T), Blevins (ETS). Time 15.5.

880-yard run—Holmburg (T), Lank-
ford (V), Ragland (S), Sizemore

(ETS), Holmes (V). Time 1:56. (New
record)

.

220-yard dash—Harlin (V), Wendel

(S), Morgan (T), Carter (ETS), Cook

(V). Time 222.

Two mile—Trent (T), Waits (T),

Robinson (V), Malone (Bryan), Far-

er (S). Time 9:54. (New record).

220-yard low hurdles—Hambrick
(V), Lamb (S), Critchlow (S), Schla-

ter (V), Sherrill (T). Time 25.4.

le relay—Tennessee (Holmberg,

Albertson, Kidwell, Kuykendall). Time
3: 27.6.
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Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wednesday, May 16—Waterfront, with

John Carradine and J. Carrol Naish.

Jack of all trades, Naish, might make

the picture worth while, but I'm in

no position to say. . . . I've never

heard of it.

Twin Beds, starring George Brent

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

Ve Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

and Joan Bennett. A fair comedy; not

exceptionally good, not exceptionally

bad. The title should draw some, but

don't throw all your money in the

ticket booth; there are some excellent

flicks this week.

Thursday and Friday, May 17-18—

Harvey's back! You remember the in-

visible pal of Frank Fay and Jimmy

Stewart in the stage play; now it is

a movie, and what a movie! As a

play, Harvey proved it had some basic

common denominator or entertainment

value for every type of audience in

every country outside the Iron Cur-

tain. As a movie, it still ranks among

the best of the decade. It's as human

as the guy that lives in the next

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

323 Union Street

"Price List Fur

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

'shed Upon Request"

iom, it's sympathetic and outstand-

gly funny. Jimmy Stewart does an

incomparable job of playing Elwood

Dowd; and is supported by a cast

that gets better as you go along. In

short, it is the best . . . what more

could you ask for?

Owl show. Between Mid-night and

awn. Realism along the lines of

polite protection in big city streets

the theme on which this action

picture is based. It won't break any

records, but it is well done . . . fair.

Saturday and Monday, May 19-21.

The Redhead and the Cowboy. Des-

pite my pro-attitude towards War
Between the States (often referred to

as The Civil War by those misin-

formed) movies, this flick is miser-

able. Nothing really happe.

the closing sequences, and e\

no one knows who are the

and baddies. If it was in technicolor,

the scenery would be good, but. . . .

The only attributes it has are the per-

formers, and they don't have much to

work with. Stars Glenn Ford and

Rhonda Fleming.

Sunday and Tuesday, May 20-22—

The Furies, with Barbara Stanwyck,

Wendell Corey, and Walter Huston'

best role. A flimmaking masterpiew

this will thunder its way into screen

history to occupy a proud place with

such immortals as 'The Covered Wa-

gon, and 'Cimarron.' It is based on

a superbly written novel by Niven

Busch—the opus offered an actor's

field day. Between The Furies and

Harvey, we have one of Sewanee's

top screen weeks.

Bank of £ewa*iee
TELFAIR HODGSON

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Your Business Appreciated

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Blue Sky Bestaurant

"The Best"

BOB JEWELL at the piano

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

-plus NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste .

Always BuvQlESTERFIELD
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Establishment Of Air Cap and Gt
ROTC Unit Postponed

Until Next September

Sewanee's unit of AROTC will not

be activated this summer as had been

planned. The unit will be established

in September.

The postponement of activation is

due to several causes. Primary among

these is the fact that there were not

enough applicants for ROTC during

Ihe summer. It was also announced

by the Air Force that students join-

ing the program this summer could

not be put on the quota for draft

deferment. A student cannot achieve

deferment through membership in an

flOTC unit until his training is "in

phase"; meaning that he must have

had as many semesters of military

training as he has college training

before he may be deferred.

This means that incoming fresh'

men, and upper classmen who have

had several semesters of ROTC
high school, stand the best chance

being deferred through AROTC.
#

MacArthur Declines

Sewanee Invitation

According to a letter received re-

cently by the Vice-Chancellor, Gen-

eral Douglas MacArthur definitely will

not be on the Mountain for Com-
mencement in June. The text of the

letter is printed below.

Deaf President Green;

General MacArthur has asked

me to express his appreciation for

your radio and letter of welcome
and to say how much he regrets

that it will be impossible for

him to be with you at commence-
ment this year on June 11th. The
heavy pressure of the current

demands upon the General's time

has made it impossible for him to

accept the many invitations which
have been extended to him, but
he is hopeful that he will be able

to come to Sewanee at some time
in the not too far distant future.

He has asked me to send you
his most cordial personal greet-

Yours sincerely,

Laurence Eliot Bunker

Colonel, Aide-de-Camp

To Arrive Soon
Business Manager Mark Johnson, of

the Cap and Gown, urges all students

to rush to their dormitory Cap and

Gown representatives at the end of

next week to pick up their annuals.

The books are expected to arrive on
the Mountain by Friday, June 1.

There will be a few extra copies

available for students who failed to

place their orders at the beginning of

the year.

Beta Theta Pi Wins

MacKellar Tournament

Beta Theta Pi finally emer$

torious after a heated four-day sche-

of events in the annual Mac-
Kellar Memorial Speech Contest. Del-

ta Tau Delta finished second-best in

the tournament, with the orators from
the Sigma Nu house trailing close be-

hind in third position.

The first of the individual events,

Original Oratory, was won by Sigma
Nu Bill Burt, a member of the fresh-

man class. Stan Lachman took first

place in the Impromptu division. Lach-
man is the present State Champion
in Impromptu speaking. Gil Dent,

representing Kappa Alpha, took sec-

ond place in Impromptu, with Delt

Richard Thomas following in third

The Declamation Contest was won
by Richard Thomas, of Delta Tau Del-
ta. He was the only participant en-
tered in the Declamation event.

Sigma Nu won its third first place
in the contest when Freshman Mi-
chael Deleanu copped the Humorous
Oration title. Second and third places
in the humor division were taken by
Clarence Keiser and John Broome,
both freshman members of Beta Theta
Pi.

The finals in the Debate contest
were won by Betas Bill Honey and
Brown Patterson. The winnei
gued the affirmative side of the ques-
tion, Resolved: The Congress of the
United States should enact a pro-
gram of Universal Military Training.

Taking the negative, and losing, side

of the debate finals was the team from
Delta Tau Delta, Alan Bell and Rich-
d Thomas.

The annually-presented Jemison
Medal for Debate was awarded this

to Alan Bell.

Owen Bradley, Auburn Knights
To Play At Commencement Set
Six Honorary Degrees

To Be Presented At

June Commencement

Full Summer Agenda Lists Seven
Conferences, Schools On Mountain

ie busiest summer in many years is in store for the Sewanee campus be-
ig June 13, according to Dr. Boylston Green. The domain of the Uni-

activities and conferences during the sum-
groups which wiU use the University fa-

v*rsity will be the
ffier. Co-ordinator for the
'ilities will be Dr. Ben F Cameron.
The summer session of the Univer-'

% will initiate the series of activi-

^ when it opens on June 13, two
after Commencement, under the

JeUion of Dean Gaston S. Bruton.

JJomen as well as men will make up
e 100 students expected to enroll

,0r courses in the liberal arts college.

Laymen To Assemble
y»e following day, June 14 will see

^copal laymen from all over the
"°u,h assemble for their annual seven-
*** Laymen's Conference.
Ah°ut 15Q members of Delta Kappa
*ma, woman's teaching sorority,

111 meet for the annual state con-
j^on of that group on the week-M °f June 22.

ginning on June 25, the Cumber-

J Forest Festival will have its sec-

vl Session this summer for nine
£** Dr. Roy Harris of Nashville,
,"" director, has announced that

J
JUt

100 artist students

l**f in the advanc.

lif

ln
S mstrument and m

' n to be offered.

expected

Heuss To Direct Conference

Dr. John Heuss of the National
Council of the Protestant Episcopal
Church will direct the Christian Edu-
cation Conference on the campus from
June 29 to July 1. This conference
has as its purpose the instruction of

parish lay readers in the new church
education program. About 300 church
men and women from throughout the
South will attend.

Following this the Sewanee Summer
Conference will have its opening meet-
ing on July 1. This is an eight-day

conference on Christian Education of

the Fourth Province of the Episcopal

church. This group will be led by the

Rev. Clarence R. Haden, Jr., and about
150 laymen and clergy are to be

present.

The Graduate School of Theology

gets underway on July 23 for a five-

week session on the campus of the

School of Theology at the University.

Six distinguished churchmen and

laymen will receive honorary degrees

from the University during graduation

exercises Monday, June 11, Dr. Boyl-

ston Green announced recently.

Mi-. Thomas B. K. Ringe, who will

deliver the commencement address,

ded the honorary degree

of Doctor of Civil Laws. Mr. Ringe,

who is practicing law in Philadelphia,

is the senior member in point of ser-

vice on the Board of Governance of

the Pennsylvania Bar. He is also

member of the standing Committee
of the National Council and the Dio-

cese of Pennsylvania.

Bishop Baker To Receive D-D.

The Baccalaureate speaker, The Rt
Rev. Richard H. Baker, D.D., Bishop

Co-adjutor of North Carolina,

ceive the honorary degree of Doctor

of Divinity for his outstanding con-

tribution to the work of the Church.
Bishop Baker was consecrated on Jan-
uary 5 of this year and formerly ser-

ved parishes in Raleigh, Virginia and

For his meritorious work in the field

of Christian Education in the Epis-

copal Church, the Rev. John Heuss,

D.D., of New York will be awarded
honorary Doctor of Divinity de-
i at commencement. Dr. Heuss is

iently the Executive Secretary of

the Department of Christian Educa-
f the National Council of the

Episcopal Church. He has long been
active in Christian education and has
worked with parishes in and around
Chicago and Northwestern University.

DCL To Memphis Leader

Mr. John Bayard Snowden of Mem-
phis will be awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Civil Laws. A
graduate of both the Military Acad-
emy and the University, Mr. Snowden
was for many years a trustee and a

member of the Board of Regents. He
endowed the Forestry department of

the University and has been active

in the campaigns. He has played
large part in the development of the
city of Memphis and many of its

The degree of Doctor of Science

will be awarded Dr. Joseph Gant
Gailher of Hopkinsville. Kentucky. An
alumnus of Sewanee, where he re-

ceived his B.A. and M.D. degrees
Dr. Gaither formerly owned the Gai-
ther Chemical Company in Nashville
where he developed a cyclic process
for extracting pure alumina from high
silica clay. Always active in both civic

and charitable affairs, Dr. Gaither is

also an ardent supporter of the Church
and devotes much of his time to fur-

ng her teachings with youth and

Return Of Popular Bands

On June 8-9 Announced
Owen Bradley and the Auburn Knights, two of the most popular orchestras

to visit the Mountain, have been contracted for the commencement dances
June 8-9, German Club president Jeff Brown announced today. Low prices
are expected at the set.

+ Bradley's Nashville orchestra,

Mystery Veils
Contest Entry
Mystery surrounds the prize-win-

ning short story chosen by Sopherim
for publication in the next issue of

The Mountain Goat.

The story, entitled, "The Pale In-

tellectual-Looking Martini," was found
in the Purple Box in Walsh Hall with
the name of the author witheld. A
vitriolic commentary on Sewanee's
campus and fraternity social life, the
story won by a large margin over the
four other entries.

Speculations as to who wrote the

story are numerous, but so far no
evidence exists. The prize of one
case of Schlitz beer is to be evenly
distributed among Sopherim members,
since it is obvious that the author
cherishes his reputation more than
his palate, Sopherim officials stated.

The final issue of The Mountain
Goat will be ready for distribution

before commencement week, accord-
ing to Editor Carter Smith.

i five-

year favorite at University dances,

will come to Sewanee for the first

time this school year on Friday night.

Accompanying the instrumentalists

will be vocalists Bob Johnstone and
Dottie Dillard, remembered for her
renditions of "Uncle Fud" and "Moun-
tain Gal."

Brought back by popular demand,
the Auburn Knights will entertain on
Saturday night, coming directly from
La Grange, Ga., in the midst of a
two-week post season tour. Lynn
Jernegan, vocalist when the band ap-
peared at the Spring Formal April 21,

will again be present.

The twenty-three year old, eighteen-

piece orchestra has been voted the

top college band in the country by
name bands appearing at Auburn.
Every large name band in the coun-
try now has at least one former mem-
ber of the Knights playing in it.

Time of the dances will be nine

until one a.m. Subscriptions will soon
be available through members of the

German Club.

SHUMAN S LAST

adults.

To Honor Texas Suffragan

The Rt. Rev. G. Francis Burrill of
Dallas. Texas, Suffragan Bishop of

Diocese of Dallas, will be awarded
honorary degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity. He is a graduate of the Uni-
rsity of Maine and of General The-

ological Seminary. He has had sev-
1 parishes in and around New York
1 done much work for the Na-

tional Council.

MILK FUND RISES

recent gift of $10 was presented
to the Acolyte Guild to be added
to the Milk Fund Drive. The gift

made in memory of Bobby Joff-

who died in an accident here
April 20.

e total of the 1951 St. Mark's
! is now $151.37.

See How They Run' Wins
High Praise Of Audiences

By Bert Hatch
Laughter shook staid old Sewanee Inn from its bat-covered rafters to its

mouse-filled cellar last Wednesday through Saturday, as Purple Masque con-
cluded an exceptionally successful season with a four-night presentation of
Philip Kings hilarious farce-comedy, See How They Run. The play was per-
formed before almost capacity audiences every night except Thursday.

It would be absolutely impossible to ,f,-

single out any one or two perfi

for recognition as the "stars" of the

show. The entire cast was
while most of it was excellent.

Anne Turlington Praised

Anne Turlington, as the totally

fused Penelope (Mrs. Lionel) Toop
gave a performance which only

firmed the opinion we expressed

her March performance in The Wolf
at the Door: "Mrs. Turlington com
pletely captivated her audience witl

her hilarious portrayal" . . . "She i

capable of supplying a brand of fe-

male dramatic talent long needed by
Purple Masque." Her actions and fa-

cial expressions had her audience in

stitches throughout the entire per-

formance of See How They Run.
Playgoers received a pleasant sur-

prise from Joe Thomas. His inter-

pretation of the part of the timid

visiting vicar was nothing short of

wonderful. Thomas's performance was
the most nearly perfect job of acting

in the entire play.

Mrs. Sarah Harris, a newcomer to

the Sewanee stage, was well-rewarded
in laughs for her performance as Mrs.
Scillon, an old maid pillar-of-the-

church with a taste for cooking sherry.

Veteran Sewanee actor Stan Lach-
an was most convincing in his role

the escaped Russian spy. It was
minor part in comparison with some
his past assignments, but as the

desperate "Igor" Lachman proved that

; is versatile as well as able.

Price Not At Best

Freshman Steve Price, playing the

irt of Clive Winton, an American
soldier stationed in England for the

duration, won hearty applause for his

efforts, but in our opinion did not play
the role to the best of his ability. At
times he seemed to be uninterested in

the play, exhibiting little emotion or
feeling. It must be said, however,
that the Clive Winton part was not
written to be as funny as most of

the other roles, and Price extracted

about as many laughs from the audi-
ence as the part warranted.

Donald Van Lenten, as always, gave
a fine performance as the Rev. Lionel

Toop. At times Van Lenten delivered

his lines in so subdued a manner as

to be inaudible to some of the audi-

ence. Aside from this minor draw-
back, his acting came up to the splen-

did standard he set for himself as

Hotspur in Henry IV.

Barrie Trebor-MacConnell and Win-
bourn Catherwood were accorded much
applause for their roles of the Cock-
ney cop and the testy, bewildered
bishop.

Shuman Turns Cockney

highlight of the play was the

tch in cast made when Mary Cart-

cast in the role of Ida, a rougish,

shrewd, and human Cockney maid,
had to leave Sewanee for a few days,

ncluding the first two nights of the

;how. A hasty survey of the situa-

ion showed that the only person who
cnew Ida's lines was Terry Shuman,
director of the play. He took the

part of Ida as Oscar, a rougish,

;hrewd, and human Cockney butler.

Both Oscar and Ida (the latter re-

turned in time to go on for the last

two nights of the play) were wonder-
every respect.

(Continued on page 4)
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Student Activities

This has been a good year for student activi-

ties With a few exceptions, leadership has

been intelligent and dependable and a high level

of interest has been maintained.

To the Purple Masque players, the actors

without a theater, goes the "E" for both effort

and excellence. Sopherim literary society has

enjoyed one of its most active years since the

war. Its brainchild, the well-edited Mountain

Goat, has proven a popular successor to Helikon.

The Music Club, working with the globe-trot-

ting choir, has undertaken many worthy projects,

with the superb record album their most not-

able achievement. Top orchestras have been

provided by the German Club, student attend-

ance at Mid-Winters being their only headache.

The Discipline Committee of the Order of

Gownsmen has turned in its most active year

since the war. Advance proofs on the Cap and

Gown indicate a well-planned yearbook. The

colorful social organizations, Wellingtons, Los

Peones, and Highlanders, with the ribbon so-

cieties and other factors, have succeeded in

crossing Greek-letter barriers to provide an ex-

ceptionally happy inter-fraternity relationship

during the entire year.

On the darker side, the infrequent and brief

meetings of the Order of Gownsmen seem un-

worthy of the student governing body. This

should be the most influential group on the

campus, and its functions could be of paramount

importance in molding student spirit next year.

Pi Gamma Mu, with one meeting to its credit

in two semesters, has quietly faded away. Blue

Key and the Debate Council, while active, have

lacked the spark that has characterized other

activities this year.

Taken as a whole, however, student activities

have made a very creditable record this year at

Sewanee, where they assume an unusual im-

portance. Without the social temptations and

decentralizing influences of a large, coeducational

university or city college, students here are able

to keep an amazing number of organizations in

constant and efficient operation. This is in part

the answer to the often-heard query, "What do

you do in your spare time on the Mountain?",

and it is a healthy answer, for the field of stu-

dent activities is the field of human relations.

From the Editor's Mebook

This is the final regular issue of The Sewa-

nee Purple for the year 1950-1951. Plans are

already in progress for a special Commencement

Issue, scheduled to appear on Saturday, June

9, but it is in this issue that I wish to express

publicly my thanks to a diligent and imaginative

staff of associate editors.

News editor Bert Hatch, feature editor Bob

Fowler, copy editor Henry Lee Myers, and

sports editor Jerry Stallings have been the

source of the majority of advances in this year's

paper. Because of their toil the Purple has

published the most issues in its history, has

appeared weekly for the first time since the

war, and (mirabile dictu!) has not once been

late.

With experience their only remuneration, they

have relentlessly sought out the news and dis-

covered features, suggested and criticized edi-

torials, and published excellent issues of their

own. They are almost wholly responsible for

the much improved appearance of the paper.

Most important of all, the associate editors have

continually exhibited a profound and fearless

concern for the ultimate good of Sewanee.

If the Purple of 1950-51 has improved in any

way upon its predecessors, it must be said at

the same time that much remains to be de-

sired. There is always a higher perfection in

any form of writing. It is with the sincerest

gratitude to this year's staff and confidence in

the ability of next year's to improve that I bid

adieu to the patient readers of the Purple.

THE IMPOSSIBLE

Jambalaya

Why Should Yon Be Deferred

From Military Service?
By BOB FOWLER

FOR QUITE AWHILE, a small group of journalists have expounded on the

injustice of recent draft decisions. Robert Ruark, one of the groups stalwarts,

has spent many hours at the typewriter spelling out reasons why students

should not be deferred. This columnist who is quite popular with the college

crowd has left many unanswered asked to write a letter stating why

questions in students' minds. After all,

why should you be deferred from

military service?

One rumor which we have heard

this week is that students wishing to

stay out of the service next year in

order to continue college will be re-

quired to meet three draft board de-

mands this summer. Whether or not

the rumor is correct we don't know

but here it is.

First, all will be required to take

and pass the placement examination;

secondly, a letter from the student's

college stating his class ranking will

be required; and thirdly, each student

will be asked to write a letter stating

why he feels that he should be al-

lowed to remain in school. The lat-

ter requisition makes us wonder

awhile.

Ruark criticizes this policy on the

grounds that it favors an "intellectual

aristocracy" by allowing college stu-

dents to remain in school while those

unable to attend are forced to learn

the "hup-two-three-four." Further-

more, he has said that it is unfair

to exempt the smarter students on

the basis of their academic ability.

A recent opinion poll revealed that

seventy-three percent of Sewanee stu-

dents believe that deferment on the

basis of grades is just and certainly

seventy-three percent can't be in the

upper half, thus eliminating a purely

selfish interest.

Yet, with the writings of all the

rabble-rousers the minds of some stu-

dents have been confused. This is

not to say that they have been per-

suaded that a college student is a

draft dodger or that they should not

attempt to get deferred. However, if

.,_ should be deferred, many of

would be in the dark concerning what

In the April, 1951, issue of the

Atlantic Monthly Whitney Griswold,

the new President of Yale University,

answers the question in an enlighten-

ing article, "Survival Is Not Enough."

Griswold criticizes the attitude that

in times of emergency college edu-

cation is a nonessential, and he points

out that there is more identity be-

tween the long-run cultural interests

and the short-term military interest

than there is conflict. He emphasizes

that education is of paramount sig-

nificance during times of emergency,

yet it receives adverse publicity dur-

ing these days.

Everyone, more or less, is resolved

to the fact that all young men will

be required to have some military

service. The big question is, when

will this service come: before, dur-

ing, or after college? Griswold main-

tains that an educated man is much

better equipped and suited to serve

his country, and he stresses that to

send a man abroad before he under-

stands his mission is to neglect one

of the most important phases of his

training. He also discedits the idea

of accelerated education.

It is easy to see why pre-medical

students or other scientific students

should be deferred but it isn't quite

as easy to understand why an Eng-

lish major should also be given that

privillege. Yet, God help this coun-

try when the day comes that we be-

come a "headless monster." As Gris-

wold points out, "Survival is not

enough."
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ABBG'S SCRAPBOOK

Old Stet, in Back Numbers in the old Saturday

Review, made some interesting comments on what

books gain or lose by being read after certain other

books. "There are masterpieces which seem, in my
experience, to be totally unaffected by what one

has been reading before; there are others which gain

immensely when taken up as a change after very

different literary diet. Balzac can be fully appreci-

ated only when it is a case of the fifth or sixth

volume read in unbroken succession. He is the

only preparation for himself, and should be read,

not occasionally, by odd volumes, but in great de-

bauches, after which, for a while, all other fiction

will seem thin and tepid. De Quincy should be

read very rarely, never after Landor or Pater. Hazlitt,

a great companion, seems hard and a little sinister

if taken immediately after Lamb. But nonsense,

Lewis Carroll's especially, is infinitely refreshing af-

ter psycho-analytical literature. And yet, is there

not something a little too tight, too constrained by

logic, in Lewis Carroll for the perfect freedom

craved by the nonsense-loving mind? Is there not

something more spacious in the world created by

The very worst way of getting hold of ideas is to

go hunting expressly after them. The way to get

them is to study something of which one is fond,

and to note down whatever crosses one's mrnJ, in

reference to it, either during study or relaxation.

Samuel Butler

What we then see, what we sometimes note on

bits of paper which we treasure like misers, are

the germs from which creation springs, or from

which a fuller life is developed. They may be

short-lived and elusive, or jostled out of sight by

a rush of others but they do not differ in nature

from what ultimately becomes, in highly gifted in-

tellects, the work of geni**3. How they can be multi-

plied or strengthened, above all, how they can be

got at when they have retreated to our subconscious-

ness, that is the problem.

L'Abbe Dimnet: The Art of Thinking,

Pluto's Dialogues

Three For The Road
By Jabbo

Comprehensives ended, Seniors through,

Everybody partied. . . . Where were you?

The ATOs went Parisian; the Phis went formal;

the SAEs just went—and everybody went ape.

The soiree at the blackfoot house began with bo-

dacious doins at Fiery Gizzard, with Gumshoe and

Persons providing the acrobatic thrills, while Horn

and date were more down-to-earth. The missing

chuck wagon was finally located providing food for

some, while others anticipated and dissipated.

Back at the "chapel" the many stags shifted the,

party into high gear but the bumper crop was dis-

persed at midnight when Rotary Hall proclaimed

exodus for the singletons. Then lightning struck the

back room! The centrally placed cauldron, which

Elvis Myers mistook for a swimming pool, dewed

its duty, with electrifying results.

The Minerva men tapped to the tunes of Hihberts

Hinnying Hinnies, with Harry Wright and Jack

Grier sitting in. Scott, Bomar. and Critchlow didn't

die; they just faded away. Cat Cater's classic state-

ment Sunday morning was "Boy. you oughtta set

The Phis' party started buzzing at the sawmil

the chips continued to fly as all lumbered back W

the striped-tie domain to play parlor games. Wake-

field's date ! Jim Mcintosh was all alone in ft

house about 4 a.m. (except for his date, who insiste

that the lights be kept on). "Knuckles" Poe «
not to be found after 12:30; general concensus I

that he and his date were looking for Harvey °D

the side of the mountain.

Observed bv moonlgint:

Dep Wilson was seen talking to a tree in Nanny-

goat Park. "Boy, you oughta see the tree." Lo°»*'

Walker retired early to oil up his glove for the be

game Sunday. Mike (shotgun) Richards ii

missing. Was last seen headed toward Birmir

Nanner Kevser and Froggy Whitman lingered »

the ATO house to survey the damages and

some of them to their respective dorms.

Austin Coates claims title to lipstick-connoisse"'

crown, with John Barclay and Cecil Ray as runner-

ups. Don Arthur galloped down the TJnivers"!

speedway during the late hours trying to °u"*

passing autos.

Highlanders were still suffering from the shrill

the baeoipes at their afternoon clan-rally. N's n

news about the doins of Wyatt-Brown and N»

Stan Jenkins could be heard singing in the sho*£

at 3 a.m. while Puekette stood by to soothe

fraved nerves of Dave Wendel.

Sidelights:
fi

.

Boylston and Sandy Morris panicked late ""
.

day night and peddeled the oil derrick nort°

search of greener pastures. Andy Anderson

seen escorting his date up stairs at the Pa***"

party to listen to the phonograph—what was P

ing, Andy?
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TIGER SPORTS
jjudi SlalLwf

SWIMMING WILL DECIDE IT
Those little groups in the Union these days aren't studying, they've

been trying to figure the winner of the Intramural Trophy. And that

will be decided tomorrow at the finals of the swimming meet. This

has been one of the closest races ever for the big cup, with the issue

still in doubt at this late date. However, Monday's playoff game be-

tween the SAEs and the ATOs went a long way towards deciding the

winner. The Sig Alphs upset the dope bucket to grab the Softball

title and go to the front in the race for the big cup. They now have

a total of 115 points with more coming from tennis. The closest com-
petitor is Phi Delta Theta with ioo points, after defeating the Fijis

lor third place in Softball. Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha Tau Omega
are close behind but evidently the Sig Alphs have it in the bag.

VARSITY PARTICIPATION
The race for the trophy given by the S club for varsity participation

is going its usual way. The perennial contenders, SAE and ATO, are

tunning neck and neck, and the race will not be decided until tennis

and golf letters are announced. Both contenders get a little nervous

this time of the year and when the ATOs heard that "Looney" Walker

might be used in the pole vault recently, they threatened to hold Batt-

lett over for PG football next year.

IN SUMMARY
We've done some crowing about Sewanee's athletic program this

year, and as the year draws to a close, we feel more than ever that

e had something to crow about. In varsity athletics we started off

the year with a disappointing football defeat but a team-that-refused-

to-stay-beat gave us some great performances, including the win over

Washington U. before a few frozen spectators.

Basketball wasn't all we could have desired but there were plenty

of thrillers here too. And recent developments point to a different

story next year. One highlight of the basketball season was the trip

to Nashville where we lost to Vanderbilt but won the noisemaking

contest with plenty to spare.

In Spring sports there was a change. We won more than our share.

In tennis, golf and track we were successful.

The real bright spot, however was intramural sports, where nearly

everyone in the college participated in one way or another. They
ought to give an intramural participation trophy to the student body
as a group. All of these have combined to make a success of Sewanee's

athletic program, a program which is sane, interesting, and a lot of

fun for all concerned.

CREDIT WHERE DUE
To all those who have participated in athletics this year. ... To

the poor guys who have had to referee and umpire at intramural

fames. ... To Lon Varnell for doing all kinds of things. ... To
those, if anv, who have read this column.

Sig Alphs Defeat Alpha Taus
To Win Intramural Softball

Eyler Takes Sixth In

Southern Golf Meet

Jene Eyler showed the

favorites of the Southern Intercollegi-

ate Golf Tournament a few tricks on

the links by shooting a sterling 297

for sixth place. The meet was held

in Atlanta, Ga., on May 9, 10, and 11.

Although he didn't finish ahead of

four "pros" from the collegiate golfing

capital of North Texas State, Eyler

did tie such favorites as Georgia's

Captain Wilkins Kirby and Florida's

Dan Sikes. The winner of the tour-

ney with a record 278 was Billy Max-
well, a junior from North Texas State.

His sizzling first round 65 was a rec-

ord and incidentally he had two three

putt greens on his 32 back side. His

team mates finished third, fourth, and

fifth.

Griffin Moody, whose home course

was the sight of the tourney, was sec-

ond, ten strokes back of Maxwell.

Eyler was paired with Maxwell and
Ferris (Georgia Tech) and played very

well with the gallery looking on. His

first two rounds were one-over 73.

His first round Saturday morning he
had three-putt trouble, losing four

strokes to par as a result, but stead-

d in the afternoon shooting 74.

The rest of the Sewanee team like

old soldiers faded away. Several high-

ghts of the tourney were Brigg's

topped tee shot on No. 1 and Bomar's
two iron shot that traveled at least

twenty yards on the same hole. The
gallery watched both. Tynes played
No. 6 well. The gallery wasn't watch-
ng but Coach Cheston watched him
card a smooth 9 only to be out done
by another duffer's 12 on the ninth.

The University of Georgia was sec-

ond to North Texas State in team

Billy Maxwell 65-70-71-72—278

Griffin Moody 71-70-73-74—288

Buster Reed 70-77-73-70—291

Joe Conrad 70-76-71-76—293

Crannel 73-77-70-73—293

Tim Holland .73-70-78-74—295

lly Key 78-72-75-75—296

me Eyler 73-73-76-75—297

Porter Bats And Pitches SAEs
To Victory In Playoff Game
The SAEs won, and won well as they captured the softball trophy from the

retiring champion ATOs. Frank Watkin's big right arm just wasn't enough
to keep the firey Sig Alphs in check for two days running, but it was strong

spectator athletes two of the season's best games.

SAE—ATO
In the Sunday game, Watkins was
>thing short of perfect as he held

ugh to giv

Netmen Close Season

With Two Road Wins

By Andy Duncan
The Tiger netmen returned from

their last trip South boasting a fat

.833 win and loss percentage, having

defeated Georgia and Emory to boost

the record to ten wins and two losses.

The racquetmen have won seven out

of seven on the road.

The Brutonmen defeated Georgia 8-

1, with Warden scoring one of his

victories of the season, winning over

the Bulldogs M. B. cheeler, 6-4, 7-9,

6-3. Hooker lost the only point to

Gimma, coming out on the short end
of a 6-2, 1-6, 6-4 score. White, play-

ing at number three, defeated Brail

6-1, 6-2. Jackson trounced Schwartz,

6-0, 6-3, Gibson took Krumbein in a

long 2-6, 6-0, 6-3 battle, and Keyser
defeated Trimble, 6-3, 6-4.

Jackson and White continued their

winning ways at the number one
doubles post, disposing of Wheeler and
Brail by 6-2, 6-3 scores.

Sewanee's netters moved to Emory
on Saturday and handed the Georgia
school a 9-0 lacing. Warden trounced
Dillard, 6-3, 6-2. Hooker won over
You, 6-2, 6-3, and Jackson blanked
Haldi 6-0, 6-0. White took Asbury
by a 6-3, 6-3 score, Gibson defeated

Kimball, 6-3, 6-4, and Keyser won by
a 6-0, 6-2 score over Wallace Rustin.

Jackson and White came a notch
closer to an undefeated doubles sea-

winning their twelfth in a row,

defeating Haldi and You, 6-1, 6-2.

Warden and Hooker dropped a set,

won their battle with Dillard and
Asbury, 6-1, 4-6, 6-3. Gibson and
Keyser won their ninth victory as a

)les team, taking the

Wallace and Rustin, 6-3, 6-3

The Men's Shop
Arrow Shirts and Ties

Van Huesen Shirts and Ties

Hickok Belts — Mallory Hats

McGregor Sportswear

Nunn Bush Shoes

Winchester Phone 2360

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Wan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ah" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
*Wa"« Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Suppli,

Cigarettes -
— Drugs
Tobacco

npes _ Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

'

B»«rything for the Student'

Sewanee *s Golt And Tennis Champs

the SAEs to two hits and
Bill Porter," the SAEs' fine pitcher,

also looked great, but his team didn't

score enough runs to win. The final

score: two to one, with ATO on the
win side. Watkins struck out nine
men and walked four in his victory.

12 3 5 6 7 H R
2 1

1 3 2

McCarty. SAE—

SAE 1

ATO 1

ATO—Watkins,

Porter, Clute.

The season's end found the SAEs
and ATOs tied for the lead, forcing
a tension-filled playoff game on Mon-
day afternoon. This contest proved
to the bench warmers to be as good
or better than the regular season
finale. Bill Porter both pitched and
batted the Sig Alphs to a hard earned
and well deserved victory. Porter
connected solidly on all of his three
occasions at the plate, got an RBI to
his credit, and struck out two men
while on the mound.

Box s

SAE
Mulkin .._ 3

Cheatham 3

Porter 3

Bomar -- 2

Clark 3

Smith 3

Scott _ 3

Clute 3

Walker . 3

championship game:
AB R H

Total

ATO
Gunby 3

Moise 3

Watkins 3

McCarty 3

Nichopoulos 3

Jones 3

Bradford 3

AB

Hooker

champ

; s victoriou

. Second row,

Webb White,

manager Andy

)o!/ and

olf chan

tennis teams pose for the Potple photographer. In the front row, left to right, are

p Gene Eyler, state tennis champ Gordon Warden (second year), runner-up John Jay
men Charles Keyser, state doubles champ Ivey Jackson, Jack Gibson, and state doubles
mi, golf coach Charles E. Cheston, golfers Bill Bomar, Bill Beresford, Bobby Briggs,

,
and Dr. Gaston Bruton, tennis coach. —Photo by Walter Nance

Total 26 2 4 3

1234567HR
SAE
ATO 00000204 2

SAE—Porter, Clute. ATO—Watkins,
McCarty.

SAE—THEOLOG
The SAEs during the early part of

the week made easy prey of the fad-
ing Theologs. Bill Porter pitched his

way to a near shut-out win and was
ably supported by some hard-hitting

teammates. Bill Smith was the big

for the Lion Men at the plate,

getting a triple and three singles for

ix trips. Porter struck out seven
'hile collecting his team's ninth con-

secutive victory against no losses.

1234567RH
Theolog 00000102 1

SAE 8054420 23 18
SAE—Porter, Clute. Theolog—Fred-

erick, Henry.

PDT—PGD
The Phi Delta Thetas, who need

only one more victory to clinch third
place honors, looked in their top form

they came from behind to take a
hard fighting Phi Gam ball club. The
Phis, the year's dark horse and fast

finishing team, looked like the team
to beat, but were just a little too late

looking that way.

1234567RH
PDT 00040105 5

PGD 03000003 n
PDT—Tidman, Fletcher. PGD—Shaw,

Adams.
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Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Wed., May 23. The Magnificent Ob-

session, with Robert Taylor and Irene

Dunne. It may be good, but the

only thing I'm sure of is that it is

old. Tommy says it will live, would

have won three academy awards back

in '02. Maybe so. . . .

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

You Can't Cheat An Honest Man,

starring W. C. Fields, Edgar Bergen,

Charlie McCarthy, and Rochester. I

haven't seen this one either, but with

such a cast, it can't help but be

funny. You might note a few bits

of dry wit while you're sitting there

for possible inserts on exam papers.

Thurs. and Fri., May 24 and 25.

Hamlet. Some prize freshman made

a remark last year having just seen

this, the most acclaimed film in all

motion picture history, and I quote,

"Boy, that thing sure was loaded with

quotations, wasn't it?" Incidentally,

this time it is at regular prices.

Owl Show. Surrender, starring Vera

Ralston, Walter Brennan, and William

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

'Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

Clung. Obviously, the company was

aiming for topside bookings when it

produced this elaborately accoutred

costume drama. It's a meaty story,

combining movement and action with

four-faceted romantic plot . . . well

orth the time. There is also a praise-

orthy short before the flick titled,

Calling All Girls.

t. and Mon, May 26 and 28.

September Affair. Here's romance,

ternately torrid and tender—tender

-always illicit and with a sufficiently

original story genesis to transcend

formula. The movie is excellent in

entirety; just ask anyone who went

down to Cowan to see it last week.

Sun. and Tues., May 27 and 20.

All About Eve, with Bette Davis, Ann

Baxter. According to the boss, what

I say about a movie is inversely pro-

portional to the number of people at-

tending. With an axiom to follow,

I hereby can this flick. It's miserable,

it's dull . . . don't go, stay away,

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams
Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennessee

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

'SEE HOW THEY RUN'
(Continued from page 1)

To Leave Sewanee

See How They Run was a splendid

climax to a deservedly successful

son for Purple Masque. It also brought

down the curtain on Director Shu-

man's career at Sewanee. He leaves

this summer to begin theatre work

in New York City. With reference to

his fine work in directing, acting, and

introducing Sewanee to arena-type

production, we would like to offer a

very sincere, "Well done and Good

Luck, Terry Shuman."

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S tf

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

Blue Sky Bestaurant

"The Best 93

BOB JEWELL at the piano

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

ff(/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder and smokes Milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste.

HESTERFI
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13 STUDENTS TO RECEIVE DEGREES AT COMMENCEMENT
Auburn Knights Play

For Second Dance

Of June Set Tonight

Capacity attendance is expected to-

night at Ormond Simkins gymnasium

as the German Club presents the Au-
burn Knights in the second of the

Commencement dances. Doors open

at £1 p.m.

Last night the popular orchestra of

Owen Bradley entertained University

students and their guests. The an-

nual Phi Beta Kappa no-break was
held at 11 pm. The fourth no-break

tonight will be for Omicron Delta

Kappa.

Organized in 1928, and now
(he top college bands of the country,

the Auburn Knights have provided

musical entertainment for dancing and
shows throughout the Southeast.

At present the band consists of 18

pieces; 5 trumpets, 4 trombones, 5

saxes, and 3 rhythm, with vocals

handled by Bob Ware and Lynn Jer-

negan.

The band's library consists of all

special arrangements, featuring a
danceable and yet dynamic style,

•parked by the trumpet virtuosity of

limmy Taylor, leader of the organiza-

tion.

The Knights have been voted "top

college band" by name bands enter-

taining at Auburn.

Subscriptions for the dance can be
obtained through fraternity represen-
tatives or in the old gym at the time
)f the dance.

10 Students Taken By
Omicron Delta Kappa
In Initiation Today

Ten prominent students from the
ollege of Arts and Sciences were ini-

liated by the Sewanee circle of Omi-
Delta Kappa, national leader-

Aip honorary, at 2 pjn. this afternoon.

Three of the ten students receiving
*he top honor were seniors. Edwin A.
Bowman, of Greenwood, Miss., Lau-
rence S. Bradham, Anderson, S. C,
ad George B, Elliott, Birmingham,

elected.

"tiors named were Robert D. Fow-
Marietta, Ga„ B. Ivey Jackson,
'Ingham, Mark T. Johnson, Fort

J"»mas, Ky., John F. Lucas, Jr.,

Greenwood, Miss, Windsor M. Price,

Iwinsville, N. Y„ Jerome W. Stall-

*, Chattanooga, and J. P. (Pete)
'"»yard, Jr., Dallas, Tex.
fie students were elected for their

Jriership and contribution to student
The following is a list of the

tstanding accomplishments of
'^ new men.
Bowman has been head cheerleader.
*mity officer, and a member of Phi

;

la Kappa and Blue Key. Bradham
° President of his fraternity, vice-

j*®tait ot the Order of Gownsmen,
member of Blue Key. Eliott has

'"President of his fraternity, vice-
of the German Club, and

of the S Club and Blue Key.

"Wider

member
(

Powlej

Key, is next year's
°f The Sewanee Purple. Jack-
s lettered in tennis, is a proc-

'raternity president, correspond-
* Wretary f Blue Keyi and secre _

;A
°r the German Club.

,

° "son, business manager of The
"'and G ,

'dent

-oton this year, has been

" Phi B»
°' hJS fratern"y. member

DU ,

KaPPa. and is next year's

*«4w f°L
B'Ue Key

-

Lucas is a

leer
Beta KaPPa .

fraternity

fen, „,

a"d P">ctor. Price is presi-

-2 £.*•"
Vest,_

'Continued

nity, proctor, treas-

pooe 3)

7 Members Of Faculty

To Leave Next Year

Next year the College of Arts and
Sciences will be without the

of seven instructors on the faculty this

past year. Mr. Robert Lancaster will

be away for a year's leave of absence,
and is being replaced by Gilbert Frank
Gilchrist, '49, who has pursued grad-
uate studies at John Hopkins Univer-

Not returning in the fall will be
r. Thaddeus C. Lockard, Jr. assistant

professor of German; Dr. Robert
Hooke, associate professor of mathe-
matics; Mr. Dan A. Thomas, assistant

professor of physics; Mr. Robert K.
Sherwood, assistant professor of eco-
nomics; Mr. Kenneth H. M. Creal,
instructor in history; and Mr. Terry
Shuman, instructor in public speaking.
Mr. Robert A. Degen of Madison,

Wisconsin, has been appointed instruc-

tor in economics to replace Mr. Rob-
ert K. Sherwood, who is leav

accept a position with the foreign
service section of the State Depart
ment in Washington. Previously he
served as a captain in the Army Air
Force during World War II. For the
past two years, Mr. Degen has been
studying at the University of Wiscon-
sin to complete work in his major
field of International Economics for

e Doctor of Philosophy degree.

Mrs. Degen is a former English
subject and a graduate of London Uni-

Her major field there and at

Syracuse, where she received her mas-
ter's degree, was in economic and po-
litical geography.

For his first year at Sewanee, Mr.
Degen will instruct in Problems and
Principles of Economics, Money and
Banking, and in his special field of

International Economics.

(Continued on page 6)

THOMAS B. K. RINGE

Dr. Roy Harris
Composes Here
Off and on during the last three

weeks Dr. Roy Harris, director of the

Cumberland Forest Festival and com-
poser in residence at George Peabody
College, has retreated to the quiet

and peace of Sewanee in order to

compose his 7th Symphony, which will

be presented by the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra at a series of con-
certs which will culminate in New
York City.

Unable to work amid the world, the

telephone, and the devil in Nashville,

Dr. Harris has found the serene at-

mosphere and secluded environment of

the Mountain ideally suited to the

requirements of musical inspiration.

At Sewanee this summer Dr. Harris

v-ill conduct the Sinfonia, lecture on
flusic History, and give private in-

truction in composition.

Three Church Leaders To Receive
Honorary Degrees On Monday

Hon. Thomas Ringe To Speak;

Activities Of Week Mount
By John Bratton

Ninety-four students from the College of Arts and Sciences and nineteen
on Monday morning. The Commencement address will be delivered by the Hon-
on Monday morning Commencement address will be delivered by the Hon-
orable Thomas B, K. Ringe, Philadelphia lawyer and member of the Board of
Governance of the Pennsylvania Bar, who will receive the honorary degree
of Doctor of Civil Laws. Five other honorary degrees will be awarded.

+ Highlighting the social aspect of

Commencement are the German Club
dances, which last night featured Owen
Bradley and this evening will bring
the popular Auburn Knights for an
expected capacity attendance.

Yesterday afternoon "The Old Timers"
classes of 1907-11 met at Tuckaway
Inn, and the annual Vice-Chancellor's
reception for the entire Mountain and
guests was held at 8:30 p.m. Planned
for today are social functions at fra-
ternity nouses, Omicron Delta Kappa
and Phi Beta Kappa Initiations, class

reunions, the Alumni Dinner, and the
German Club Dance.

The Board of Regents concluded a
two-day session yesterday in prepara-
tion for its annual accounting to the

-man Board of Trusees on June
8. All fourteen of the Regents were
present at the meeting presided over
by Chairman Frank M. Gillespie of
Dallas, Tex., whose term expires this

Both Dr. Boylston Green and the
Chancellor, Bishop R. Bland Mitchell of
Arkansas, are ex-officio members of
the Board. Regents going off the
Board after this meeting will be the
Rt. Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, Bishop
of South Carolina and formerly rector
of Christ Church Nashville, the Rev.
James McD. Dick of Raleigh, and J.

Albert Woods of New York. Other
regents present for the Wednesday
meeting were Bishop John E. Hines of
Austin Tex.; Bishop Charles Cling-
man of Louisville; Dean John B. Wal-
thour of St. Philips Cathedral, At-
lanta; the Rev. George M. Alexander
of Columbia, South Carolina; General
L. Kemper Williams of New Orleans;
Edmund Orgill of Memphis; W. Dud-
ley Gale of Nashville; and Herbert E.
Smith, Jr., of Birmingham.
Tomorrow the Baccalaureate preach-

• will be the Rt. Rev. Richard H.
Baker, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor of
North Carolina, who will receive the

(Continued on page 6)

Gailor, SMA Building

Considered By Regents

Construction on Gailor Memorial
Dining Hall and a dormitory for Se-

wanee Military Academy were under
consideration this week by the build-

ing committee of the Board of Regents.

Bids on the two buildings were con-

sidered and revised at a meeting of

the committee Thursday night. Con-
struction will begin as soon as possible

on the structures, Vice-Chancellor

Boylston Green stated.

Members of the committee are Mr.

Dudley Gale, Nashville, Mr. Edmund
Orgill, Memphis, Mr. Herbert Smith,

Birmingham, and the Very Rev.

John Walthour, Atlanta.

The large Gailor Hall will house
lining space for 550 students, a kit-

hen, and limited dormitory space. It

vill replace Magnolia Hall, built in

1873.

The academy dormitory is designed

to relieve crowded conditions i

tard Hall and prevent the necessity

for use of the- frame Ambler Hall.

Construction will begin immediately

on the laundry, destroyed by fire

Mar. 20. Dr. Green stated that r

terials have already been ordered for

the building.

The new laundry will be located

(Continued on page 4)

BISHOP RICHARD H. BAK^R.

,ree distinguished clergymen have
been chosen recipients of honorary
degrees to be conferred by the Uni-
versity at Commencement exercises

Monday morning. They are the Rt.

Rev. Richard H. Baker, the Rev. John
Heuss, and the Rt. Rev. G. Francis

Burrill.

The Baccalaureate speaker, the Rt.

Rev. Richard H. Baker, D.D., Bishop
Co-adjutor of North Carolina, will

ive the honorary degree of Doc-
of Divinity for his outstanding

work in the church.

Bishop Baker was consecrated Bish-
op Coadjutor of the Diocese of North
Carolina on January 5 of this year,

s a graduate of the University of
Virginia and of the Virginia Theologi-
cal Seminary. Since his ordination in

REV. JOHN HEUSS, D-D,

1924 he has served parishes in Chat-
ham, Virginia; Lynchburg, Virginia;

Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Waynesboro,
Virginia; and Baltimore, Maryland.

For his outstanding work in the
field of Christian education in the

Protestant Episcopal Church, the Rev.
John Heuss, D.D., will be awarded a

Doctor of Divinity degree. Dr. Heuss
is at present the Executive Secretary
of the National Council of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church. He was the

rector of St. Matthew's Church Evan-
ston, Illinois, from 1937 until he be-

gan his present work in 1947.

Born in Hastings, N. Y., Dr. Heuss
was graduated from St. Stephen's

(now Bard) College, Annandale, N.

Y.; later he studied at the Universities

BISHOP G. FRANCIS BURRILL

of Cologne, Frankfurt, and Berlin,

and received a master's degree in the-

ology at Seabury-Western Seminary,

Evanston. Seabury-Western also award-
ed him a doctorate in divinity.

He has written a book, Authority
on Religious Education, and has edi-

ted or collaborated in the writing of

several others.

A doctorate in divinity will also be
conferred on the Rt. Rev. G. Francis

Burrill of Dallas, Texas, Suffragan

Bishop of the Diocese of Dallas. He
is a graduate of the University of

Maine and of General Theological

Seminary. He has had several par-

ishes in and around New York and

done much work in the Natonal Coun-
cil.

The Purple wishes to express on

behalf of the community its deep-

est sympathy to John and Ruth

Kennerly for the death of their six-

day-old son, Gordon Kennerly, on

May 30.

Officers Elected By
St. Luke's Society

Officers for the year 1951-52 were
elected at a meeting of the St. Luke's
Society on May 21.

Van Davis was named president.

Dewey Gable will be the new vice-

president, with Pat Splane secretary-

treasurer.

Charles Frederick, Tom Roberts,
and Ted Sikes were chosen to head
the Missionary Activities, Social Ac-
tivities, and Grievous Committes re-

spectively. Duncan Grey will be the

Middler member of the Grievous Com-
mittee.

Bob Snell was elected to head the

Intramural Athletics Committee. Sit-

ting on the University Honor Council

for St. Luke's will be Bob Cook. Ed
Coleman will represent the Seminary
on the Student Vestry.

The Lectures Committee will be
headed by Sanford Garner, and Ken-
neth Donald was named new Inter-

Seminary Representative.



The Class Of 1951
The members of the Class of 195' leave Se"

wanee Monday with a unique set of experiences

welded to them. They came in the vivid days

of the post-war era, when Sewanee wore an

aspect of unaccustomed activity. It was a

period of bustle and expansion, natonally as

well as locally, and the veteran filled the ranks

of the upper classes.

Since the days of 1947. the class has seen

three administrations at work. It has seen the

consolidation of the University into a school

twice its prewar size.

Deep-seated disputes have arisen even as

finances were strengthened, faculties enlarged,

and buildings completed. International tension

has mounted to the too-familiar point of war.

The early morning sunlight of 1947 has seem-

ingly faded to a twilight.

The world which the seniors enter appeals

grim, sometimes corrupt, often leaderless, "a

state in which much is to be endured, and little

to be enjoyed". Without self-pity, it can at

least be sad that it is the most uncertain world

for the college graduate in ten years.

Has Sewanee, the astonished alumni asks,

taught you these despondent views? No; this is

an attitude acquired more in spite of Sewanee

than because of it. This institution, by the

prnciples upon which it is founded and the way

of life which it inculcates, teaches an opposite

philosophy.

Its defined function is "the training of youth

in Christian virtue, in personal initiative, in

self-mastery, in social consciousness, in aesthetic

appreciation, in intellectual integrity and scient-

fic methods of inquiry." With the dignity of

man his basic, assumption and intelligence and

moral sentiment his instruments, the true Se-

wanee man of the spirit will work for the

spread of God's kingdom.

This noble conception of man and his duty

has all but been obscured this year. It cannot

remain so if Sewanee is to continue to poduce

its famous gentlemen.

The Class of 1951, however, has had a glimpse

of the vision. It has been praised since it arrived

here as one of the finest of recent classes. It is

a good class, and it has served Sewanee well as

students.

Its performance as alumni remains to be

proved. If it can carry the spark and the vision

through the present darkness, Sewanee's ex-

istence will have again been justified. The debt

to Sewanee, however, must always be remem-

bered. Sewanee deserves a constant repayment,

constant and sincere effort, in all its ups and

downs. Sewanee is worth it.

J s%
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Adding Insult To Injury!

Jambalaya

Writer Closes Year With A Last

Crusade, Dig, and Plaudit

By BOB FOWLER

AS WE PECK out our last column of the year, quite a few things come to

i Thoughts follow no logical order, but are included below for what

Z are worth. The column consists of one more crusade (we like crusades)

one last dig (digs add flavor), and even a note of pra.se (these are rare),

other words, this effort is nothing more than Jambalaya.

For our crusade we have picked a The unusual activity around tire

I t ,„>,irh ha, been a source of campus last week such as pamting the

S

grat pleasure toS« through- doors and window frames of Walsh

Hall and the library prompts us to

say one thing. Thank God for the

Regents! (We, of course, appreciate

the Trustees, too.)

Back in April we lamented what

seemed to be the end of Sewanee's

reign at Clara's Restaurant in Mont-

eagle. At that time the once famous

pub was at an unprecedented low

under new management. Sewanee stu-

dents took their patronage elsewhere

and everything seemed hopeless. Dur-

ing the past couple of weeks, however,

Clara's has again become a popular

hangout. Returning alumni have had

a lot to do with this revival. To

them, Clara's will always be Clara's.

A new proprietor, namely Freddie

Recupido, is due credit also. His

friendly nature and Italian spaghetti

have established him as a favorite of

the students Good going, Freddie,

and may you become a Sewanee leg-

out the year. Since U. S. Highway

41 traffic has been detoured through

our community, thousands of vehicles

have passed through the domain gates,

and our isolated hill has become the

center of attraction on a main thor-

oughfare. Gownsmen have often had

the feeling of being in a zoo with

outsiders peering in at the strange

sight. There is really nothing unique

about a gown, especially at this time

of the year. Yet, the damnable tour-

ists persist on regarding us as some

extinct species. It's really quite dis-

tracting.

Furthermore, the roar of noisy

trucks, the screeching of tires, and

the hazard of speed demons doesn't add

any relief to it all. The free adver-

tising we are receiving isn't worth

the damage that it's doing to our

For some time we have heard of

a proposed highway that will by-pass

the campus proper. This sounds like

a fine idea since the two signs at

Monteagle indicate that traffic will

still be induced to travel the Sewanee

route after the detour is removed.

Therefore, we suggest that someone

do some politicking to get that by-

Ct)E ^etoanef purple

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

What new thing can we devise, what new interest

arouse, what new movement inaugurate? I suggest

a better form of the question: How can we acquire

the secret of making the old ever new, and keeping

it so? We do not forever want new things. . . . The

change we need is not in the things, it is in us and

our hold upon the things—our life in them, our

use of them, our labor for them.
Dr. DuBose

Our own New England Emerson, to whom Car-

lyle's doctrine of the "Strong Man" was so congenial,

reminds us that an institution is the lengthened

shadow of one man. The Webb School at Bellbuckle

is a case in point; its distinction grew out of the

life and works of "Old Sawney" Webb, its founder

and first headmaster. Its Christian and human,

istic character is partly understood when we realize

that his advice to his students—which advice he

made his own motto—was Never do anything on

the sly.

Perhaps you have dined on the Peabody Roof in

Memphis, on the terrace of the Chateau Frontenac,

on the Strip in Los Angeles, in the Starlight Room

on the Waldorf, in a small cafe near Sacre-Coeur,

on San Martino above the Bay of Naples . . . lumi-

nous waters below, or a million twinkling earth-

bound stars . . . well and good. But have you ever

dined atop Breslin Tower? Below, through umbrage

of maple and beech, the muffled amazement of even-

ing strollers . . . above, the clear upland heavens,

and the shooting stars of an August night. It was

an August night in 1905. Furtively Mr. Frank

Lautzenheiser made arrangements—tables chain

napery china silverware flowers pale

lemon colored gladioli Japanese lanterns along the

parapet. Mrs. Walter Montgomery secretly prepared

the food. And there was a small colored orchestra.

The party was given for their guests by three young

masters in the Sewanee Grammar School, recent

graduates of the University. Seated at this unique

dinner atop the Tower were Miss Rebecca Randolph

and Miss Amy Randolph Morton, Miss Sarah Hodg-

son, Mr. Jack Harrison, Mr. Theodore Jack, and Mr.

Gant Gaither.

In closing, we want to bid adieu

to the grads. Perhaps the popular

way to do this is to pass it off with

"Old seniors never die . .
.", but that

would be too common. Instead, with-

out any further to-do, we'll just say

"So long . . . it's been good to know
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Pluto's Dialogues

Parties Commence
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

Noticing that the Supply Store is presently en-

gaged in price-slashing the blue book market, il

came to mind that this annual phenomenon is us-

ually followed by parties. But first let us revien

the conditioning period before the exams began.

The two comprehending chokers were Red Brown-

ing (couldn't last two beers) and Joe Steven^

About this time Hank (Protector of the Sanctity ol

Womanhood a la W.B.) Myers was defending Villi

Myers against over 15 bird doggers. Phil Whale and

Ted Monroe were the first to get caught ins*

Fletcher, Palmer, and D. Jones fought a rear guar*

action on the roof, carter smith was caught in •

closet reading Kafka and waiting for a late date

Hank chased away brothers Mo (he pays for W

too) and Cy with a .32 automatic (unloaded).

More recently, things at the Chapel were going *

pot, a large and liquid one. Charlie (the nose i

distinction) Hall, Cy, and Tommy (senior athleW

Lamb serenaded Catfish. Jerry Stallings and J*

Foster were recently out genius hunting and fou»

one, a new B.S. waitress. She knew Shakespet"

personally, having attended Grundy Co. high. *

Saturday Cowboy Ayres celebrated his last

except for Sun., Mon., and Tues.

Let's aU help the KAs forget syntax, and *

something nice about them. Irv Jones has a «;

with Mooselet. Johnson (the Poor Man's Hoffa*

Hall was about to float away before Charh. C

(an ardent devotee of the Good Life) tied it up «-

toilet paper. A former writer of this column. W

Myers, said when he received a case of beer

his birthday "gee gosh, that's peachy keen."

Old Seniors Never Die; They Just Fade ••..
At B.S., Wed. night the Bradhams thought w

were each other. Radical Ralston and Jimmy *

were down to see how the other side lives. Wf*

and Bewlie haven't missed a party in over a
»j

night. Just to see what it's like to be normal, w-

planned to stop until Friday.

Good Clean Fim ^
A fun-loving group was at the Phi house s

Sat. night. Miss Polly gave a dinner at W
for her (Just lookin' for a home) evicted ten

"We'll settle for third floor Johnson, Dr. Grinj»

The Wellington Club served sparkling grog
(

tesv of Sterling ltd.) at the Los Peones fiesta

us," Mary, just whose fault was it? Warning.

pull a Co Co G. and dive off the pavillion n»

your bare feet; you might step on broken

bottles. . . . And Mike Richards, well. .
.

But the Alumni Aren't Fading j

Gus Tucker, Henry Hutson, Roy Diggins. "n

McNeil, and Dave Corey have or will arrive «•,

us how to do it. Gusty Mac returns to dele
1

title and trophy. Lee Thomas returns «"
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Twenty-one new clergymen enter the ministry of the Episcopal Church following graduation on June 11

of the largest class in the history of St. Luke's seminary. Kneeling left to right are James Powell Eaton,

Norfolk, Va.; James Remley Brumby, Clearwater, Fla.; Marion Josiah Hatchett, Cayce, S. C; Elmer La-
zone Allen, Jacksonville, FU.; Alban Ejnile Joffrion, Laurel, Miss; and Charles Inglesby Penick, Ral-

eigh, N. C. Standing, Jack Wallace Cole, Greenville, S. C; Frank Gracey Rice, Wichita Fails, Texas;

Clifton Morton Henderson, Jr., Farwell, Texas; John MacReadie Barr, Raleigh, N. C: Robert Otis Clem-
ent, Nashua, N. H.; Walter Wallace Cawthorne, Warrenton, N. C; George Colquitt Estes, Jr., Waco, Texas;

Fred Carl Wolf, Memphis, Tenn.; David Holmes Irving, Birmingham, Ala; Yates Calvert Greer, Birmingham,

Ala.; Alexander Fraser, Tarboro, N.C.; Robert Alan McMillan, Nashville, Tenn.; Lucian Thomas Jones, San
Antonio, Texas; John Harrison Sivley, Chattanooga, Tenn.; and Frank Mason Ross, Wilmington, N. C.

Marker In St. Augustine's Stone

Dedicated In Ceremony This Week
By Leonard Wood

One of the many ceremonies held

during Commencement week this year

was the dedication of the bronze

marker in the St. Augustine's stone,

which is located to the south of All

Saints' Chapel.

Erected in 1916, this stone marks

the site of the altar of St. Augustine's

Chapel, oldest Sewanee landmark un-

til it was torn down in 1911 to make

way for the newer and larger All

Saints. The marker, gift of St. Au-
gustine's Guild, was given to the Uni-

versity earlier this year.

During the construction of All

Saints, a special place was reserved

for a "new" St. Augustine's Chapel.

A section of All Saints on the right

side of the high altar was reserved,

and in it were placed the original

altar and several benches of the old

chapel. Here a ceremony is held every

Commencement to honor all alumni of

the University who have died during

the preceding year.

The chapel of the University of the

South plays a unique part in the life

of the student. One of the first

Places he visits when beginning his

college days, it serves throughout his

university career as the center of his

STUDENTS CAUTIONED
AGAINST FIRES

All students and residents of Se-
wanee are urged to use caution to

prevent woods fires. Picnic fires

should be extinguished, and ciga-
rettes and matches should be used
.with care.

l

'

e
' To quote from the Purple of

j^>- 8, 1911. "Finally, before its altar,
"is college life culminates as he kneels
10 receive his degree from the Vice-
Chancellor and hear his valete."

St
- Augustine's Chapel was built in

1869 and for a time served both as
1 c'ass room and a place of worship.
was enlarged nine different times
meet the growing needs of the

Universitv , and finally Sewanee out-
*** U altogether in 1910.

*" September, 1916, the Diocese of

.

lessee stated, "An appropriate rest-

JJ8

place in the partially completed
jversity Chapel has been set aside
* the furnishings of old St. Augus-

*f Chapel, .where they attract daily
ion from people whose hearts
u11 of the everlasting Sewanee

.
spirit."

Dick Gillett Elected

New Sopherim Head;

Active Year Reviewed

In elections held recently by Soph-

erim Chapter of Sigma Upsilon lit-

erary fraternity, Richard Gillett of El

Paso, Texas, was elected president,

and George Schroeter of Mobile Ala-

bama, was elected secretary-treasurer,

for the coming academic year. They
succeed president Gilbert Hinshaw and

secretary-treasurer Lucas Myers.

Under the able leadership of presi-

dent Hinshaw, the past year has been

an unusually brilliant one for Soph-
erim. It sponsored The Mounain
Goat, a humor magazine, which last

fall made its first appearance on the

mountain since 1938. Also for the

first time in Sopherim's history, a

reciprocal meeting with the Vander-
bilt chapter of Sigma Upsilon was
effected, the members of Sopherim
journeying to Nashville on April 19,

and Calumet members coming to Se-

wanee the following week.

The highlight of the season was a

brilliant talk on "Literature and Re-
ligion," given on Feb. 28 at Soph-
erim's annual open meeting, by Dr.

Monroe K. Spears, professor of English

Literature at Vanderbilt and one of

the ablest literary scholars in the

South.

The talk, given in All Saints' Chapel,

was preceded by a banquet at Tuck-
away Inn, and was followed by a

reception for Dr. Spears at the ATO
house.

On Mar. 18, at an open meeting

in the music studio, Sopherim mem-
bers heard Dr. Karel Hujer, professor

of astronomy and physics at the Uni-

versity of Chattanooga, speak on the

subject of East Indian Literature.

Talks were also given at meetings of

Sigma Upsilon by Mr. Long, Mr.

Lockard, Mr. Rhys, and Dr. Harrison.

Sigma Upsilon, of which Sopherim

is the mother chapter, was founded at

Sewanee in 1904 for the purpose of

recognizing and developing original

creative writing talent. Members are

Henry Langhorne, Michael Richards,

Gilbert K. Hinshaw, Lucas Myers,

Allen L. Bartlett, Richard Ruffner,

Philip Cummins, Henry L. Myers,

Brooks Parker, Terry Shuman, Jr.,

George Schroeter, Carter Smith, W.
T. Cocke, Thomas F. Pickard, Thad
Holt, Jackson Campbell, James Fen-
hagen, Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Webb
White, Dwain Manske, Charles Jen-
nings, Richard Gillett, Bill Ralston,

Keys Awarded Eight

For Work On 'Purple'

At a special meeting of the entir

staff of the Purple on May 24 keys
were awarded to eight students ii

recognition of outstanding work per
formed during the year.

Purple Editor Allen Bartlett, Jr.

presented keys to members of the edi-

torial staff of the paper, and Business
Manager George Hopper made award:

to his department.

Freshmen Gil Dent and Jim Reaney
received keys for their work in news
and feature writing. George Leyden
was rewarded for his labors in the
sports-writing field and for his weekly
"Pic of the Flicks" column. Another
key for sports writing went to John

Walter Nance, another freshman,

was awarded a key in appreciation of

time and effort spent behind a camera
and in the darkroom. Charles Horn
was presented with a key for his

work in copyreading and reporting.

Hopper awarded business staff keys
to Clarence Keiser, circulation, and
Manly Whitener, advertising depart-

ODK ELECTS TEN
(Continued from page 1)

Stallings has been president of his

fraternity, sports editor of the Purple,

and member of Blue Key and the

Publications Board. Vineyard is presi-

dent of the Order of Gownsmen, presi-

dent of the German Club, and record-

ing secretary of Blue Key.

Present active members include Dr.

Boylston Green, Dr. George M. Baker,

Mr. T. S. Long, and Dr. Charles T.

Harrison, faculty; Allen L. Bartlett,

Jr., G. P. Mellick Belshaw, J. B.

Cheatham, Charles W. Hall, Lacy R.

Harwell, Maurice K. Heartfield, Jr.,

Thaddeus Goode Holt, Jr., George W.
Hopper, Thomas K. Lamb, Jr., Henry
L H. Myers, W. Brown Patterson, Jr.,

Ralph W. Reed, Richard L. Ruffner,

Jr.,, F. C. Stough, and Frank G. Wat-
kins, students.

Ralph Reed, and John Bratton.

Associate members are Mr. Tudor S.

Long, Mr. John R. Jones, Mr. Charles

G. Thomas, The Rt. Rev. Hunter
Wyatt-Brown, Mr. Abbott C. Martin,

Dr. Bayly Turlington, Mr. Winbourn
S. Catherwood, Dr. Thomas P. Govan,

Dr. Henry M. Gass, Dr. and Mrs.

Robert W. B. Elliott, Dr. Ben Cameron,
Dr. Charles T. Harrson, Mr. Arthur

B. Chitty, Mr. R. Alan McMillan,

Mr. Maurice A. Moore, Mr. John E.

Palmer, Dr. David E. Frierson, Mr.
Paul McConnell, Dr. George Baker,

and Dr. George B. Myers.

1,000 Records Mailed As
Festival Enters 2nd Year
Approximately one thousands sets of Cumberland Forest Festival long play-

ing records are being sent out this week to music libraries and critics the
world over. The recordings, which consist of chamber music selections per-
formed in concerts last summer by faculty members of the festival, were
financed by the Tennessee Division of Public Information.

Plans have been completed for the second Cumberland Forest Festival which
will begin on June 25 and will again be under the direction of Dr. Roy Harrs,

internationally famous composer. Already some forty students have enrolled

for the eight week session.

' Loren Maazel, twenty-two year old

first violinist and assistant conductor
of the Pittsburg Orchestra, will be
present for four weeks of the festival.

Maazel will assist Dr. Harris as a di-

rector of the string sinfonia.

Returning to the Mountain this sum-
mer will be Johanna Harris, wife of

Dr. Harris, who will instruct in piano.

Joseph Gingold, first violinist of the
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, will

return to instruct in violin

New faculty members will include
Albert Gillis, violist from the Univer-
sity of Texas, Luigi Silva, cellist, a
former member of the Quartetto di

Roma and more recently of the facul-

ties of the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, and of the Mannes Music
School in New York.

Notable additions to the festival staff

are the New Music Quartet, which
will be present during the fifth and
sixth weeks of the Festival, and the

Choral Clinic for Conductors in the
seventh and eighth weeks under the

direction of Francis C. Biddle, Di-
rector of Music for the city schools

of Cincinnati.

Concerts this summer will be in

three series. Series A will be held
in All Saints' Chapel, where patrons
of the series will be admitted with-

out charge. Others may purchase
tickets for the individual performances.

Series B will be held in front of the

Social-Religious Building on the cam-
pus of Peabody College for Women,
where listeners will be guests of The
Nashville Tennessean.

Series C will consist of eight taped
hour-long concerts to be carried in

New York City by station WNYC and
subsequently rebroadcast by the one
hundred and twelve member stations

of the National Association of Edu-
cational Broadcasters.

Address, Installation

Mark Blue Key Dinner

An address on "Current Attitudes

of Sewanee Students" by Mr. David

Shepherd, '00, of Sewanee highlighted

the annual banquet of Blue Key Na-
tional Honor Fraternity on May 23 at

the Monteagle Diner.

Urging students to take thought be-

fore action and to consider long-range

values and the good that has been

accomplished, alumnus Shepherd il-

lustrated his talk by references to

life when he was a student here.

Following the talk the new officers

af the honorary were installed. Mark
T Johnson, president, W. L. "Buck"

Cain, vice-president, J. P. "Pete"

Vineyard, recording secretary, Ivey B.

Jackson, corresponding secretary, and
Windsor M. Price, treasurer, were in-

stalled by retiring president George
W. Hopper.

Other retiring officers are Edwin
Bowman, vice-president, Henry L. H.

Myers, recording secretary, Allen Bart-

lett, Jr., corresponding secretary, and

J. B. Cheatham, treasurer.

An informal party at the Phi Gam-
ma Delta house preceded the dinner.

During the past year Blue Key has

entertained visiting choirs and ath-

letic and debate teams; managed the

annual Sewanee Pre-Season Debate

Tournament in January; provided

ushers for University functions; main-

tained the calendar of events; pro-

vided telephone number cards; made
available a Guide Bureau for visitors;

and sponsored the Blue Key Sing

May 13.

Dr. Joseph Gant Gaither

A Brilliant Humanitarian

By Jim Reaney
"Describing him is like attempting to define the Fourth Dimension," com-

mented an acquaintance of Dr Joseph Gant Gaither—the surgeon, inventor,
churchman, and altruist who will be awarded the honorary degree of Doctor
of Science at Commencement, June 11.

Dr. Gaither, a resident of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, is a member of the
American College of Surgeons, the discoverer of a process for extracting

DR. GANT GAITHER

alumina from silica clay, and Senior

Warden of Grace Episcopal Church.

A Sewanee alumnus he received his

B.A. degree in 1904, and was valedic-

torian of his class. Graduating from the

medical division of the University in

1907, he was awarded the Hill Schol-

arship, highest honor conferred upon

the school's medical students. While

the Mountain he belonged to Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity, Chelidon Speak-

ing Society, Pi Omega Literary So-

ciety, and Alpha Kappa Kappa medical

fraternity.

Surgeon Gaither, a captain in the

first World War and a Medical Re-
serve Corps lieutenant colonel dur-

ing the second, has always donated

his services to those unable to pay
for them. During the last war, he
amended this policy to make no charge

for medical care given to the families

of men in the armed forces.

When the surgeon of a neighboring

town entered the service, Dr. Gaither

assumed responsibility for patients in

the area, but directed that their fees

be paid to the absent physician. This

move forced him to perform from
eight to sixteen operations daily and
to drive hundreds of miles each week.

He now works extensively to help

alcoholics and drug addicts.

Inventor Gaither, whose avocation

is experimental chemistry, would ac-

cept no compensation when his alum-
nia process was used by the govern-

ment during the war.

Churchman Gaither's work ranges

from serving as lay reader to giving

religious instruction in a Negro tav-

ern. From September, 1947, to July,

1950, Grace Church was without a

rector. Each Sunday during that per-

iad, Dr. Gaither conducted an 8 a.m.

lay service at the Negro mission,

Chapel of the Good Shepherd, and

(Continued on page 6)
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O R T S
Chances Bright For Basketeers

Who Play Ten Weeks In Europe

European Tour Gives

Added Experience To

Coach Varnell's Team

Thirteen Lettermen

Will Form Nucleus

Of '51 Football Team

l95l Captain

University of t^e sootx--
"Wis -European trip mas seen -arraw&cd
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Perkins Led Tiger

Cross Country Team

To Successful Year

The cross country team, in its junior

year at Sewanee, ended the fall sched-

ule with its best record since the

sport was made a part of the uni-

versity's varsity intercollegiate ath-

letic program.

The Tiger runners lost the first two

meets to Maryville College, then won

Captain, Coach

Netmen Finish Season

With Record Of 11-3

By Andy Duncan

Sewanee's tennis team closed one

of its most successful seasons this

spring with a match, against its arch

rival, Vanderbilt, on the latter's courts.

Though the Commodore netters de-

feated the Tigers, they only knocked

the season percentage record down to

.769, a healthy average in any season.

The Tiger racquetmen hold wins

over Alabama, Georgia, Emory, Ole

Miss, Mississippi State, TPI, South-

western, Birmingham-Southern (2)

,

and Centre, while losing to Tennessee

and Vanderbilt (2) The Brutonmen

also took the TIAC singles (Gordon

Warden), doubles (Ivey Jackson and

Webb White) and team titles, scoring

a clean sweep in winning all six of

the medals for the first time in the

tournament's history.

Lettermen for the season are Gor-

don Warden, John J. Hooker, Ivey

Jackson, Webb White, Jack Gibson,

Charlie Keyser, and Andy Duncan

7-1The Sewanee netmen

attle to Vanderbilt. Warden lost to

teve Potts, 6-4, 6-1. Hooker lost

>ng 1-6, 6-4, 6-2 battle with John

Art Perkins was both Coach and Cap-
tain of the Cross Country Team and

paced them to a winning season.

their last three from the University

of Georgia, William Jennings Bryan

University, and Washington Univer-

Arthur Perkins, the team's captain

and coach, won individual honors in

four of the five meets. In the meet

with Bryan, he was edged out for

first place by Maycumber, who set

the existing record for the four mile

Sewanee course of 22:01.

October 28— (Low score wins)—Ma-
ryville• 20; Sewanee 40; time 16.59.2

S Club Elects
At a recent meeting of the S

Club officers were elected for the

coming year. Buck Cain was se-

lected president to replace Frank

Watkins, president this year. Other

officers elected were Ivey Jackson,

vice-president, and Johnny Foster,

secretary.

The S Club is made up of var-

sity lettermen, and each year the

club awards a trophy to the fra-

ternity with the most participants

in varsity sports. The club also

handles the concessions at athletic

contests.

All signs point to a successful sea-

son for Sewanee's Purple Tiger bas-

keteers next year. After a not too

successful season in 1950-51, several

developments have occurred which

considerably change the picture.

The addition of Louis Knipp and

Glen Shafer late in the season went

far towards improving the team. Both

are freshmen and show prospects of

real development. Next came the good

news that Joe Hall will be back at

Sewanee next year. Those who re-

member Joe's play, when he was here

in 1949 and was high point man for

the year, need no reminder of what

he t l do.

By Bob D. Walker

The 1950 season proved to be rather

disappointing for the purple clad

chargers of Coach White, finishing the

year with a record of 3 wins and 6

defeats.

According to Coach White,

team looked very good on paper

lier in the fall; however we lacked

team confidence and unity that is

needed to win a tight ball game." At

times the team looked great, with a

handy win over Southwestern (25-6),

:identally coming back strong from

40-0 defeat at the hands of Trinity

the week before, downing Wabash

20-0, and finishing strong by defeating

Washington University 7-0.

Next year's team will largely de-

pend on 13 returning lettermen, along

19SO Captain

November 4—Maryville 24; Sewa

aee* 32; time 22:57

November 11—Georgia 36 ; Sewa-

nee* 19; time 22:25

November 18—Bryan 32; Sewanee*

23; time 22:01

November 25—Washington 31; Se-

wanee* 26; time 16:36.5 (three miles)

•Location of meet

The following received letters:

Clicqhennoi, D. S.; Farmer, A. T.;

Hogan, R. H.; Perkins, A. W. (Cap-

tain.; Pilcher, W. E. (alternate cap-

tain); Puckette, S. E.; White, W. W.;

and McFaddin, J. M. (manager).

Other squad members were Conner,

W. W.; Hamby, R. K.; Hopkins, W.
B.; Jenkins, S. E.; Moise, R. S.;

Reaney, J. W.

It has been estimated that each man
ran a total of 210 miles during the

Bell Keeble; White was defeated 6-3,

7-5, by Kermit Stengel; and Jackson

a marathon to Harry Corson,

6-4, 8-10, 7-5. Gibson came out

short end of a 7-5, 6-3 encounter

with Wells Richardson, and Keyse:

lost by 6-2, 6-3 scores to John

Loomis.

Jackson and White lost for the first

time in doubles, taking a 6-3, 7-5

beating at the hands of Potts and

Loomis. Gibson and Keyser salvaged

the only point of the day for the

Tigers and ran their own record as

a doubles team to ten wins and no

losses by defeating Richardson and

Stengel 8-6, 7-5. The third doubles

match was cancelled by mutual con-

Dr. Gaston Bruton, professor of

mathematics and Acting Dean of Men,

coached the tennis team of 1951.

GAILOR, SMA BUILDINGS
(Continued from page 1)

the original site and will handle the

same business as formerly. It will be

of one-story, non-frame construction.

All new machinery will be used.

At the theological seminary, work

is proceeding rapidly on a new wing

for St. Luke's Hall. The $45,000 wing,

which will house a new commons

room, assembly room, and dean's of-

fice, is expected to be ready for oc-

cupancy by the opening of the fall

session.

But the big factor, of course,

European basketball tour which i

taking place. Ten weeks of steady

play should give Coach Lon Vamell

chance to shape the Tigei

very smooth-working five. Word from

Europe is that Sewanee has

games and lost i

petition.

Besides the new additions and the

ten week European tour, other key

men will be returning. Such tested

performers as Jim Rox, Bill Crawford,

Jack Stowers, and Buck Cain will all

be back to form the nucleus of Coach

Varnell's squad. Last year's thrills

should be surpassed this coming

son with such items as the V&ndy

game scheduled for here on the

Mountain.

The last season, although not too

successful on a won-lost basis, pro-

duced some thrilling games on

the Mountain. Enthusiasm was at

fever pitch during the contests, and

the Sewanee athletic supporters

innovations in cheering. One tech-

nique which received considerable pub-

licity was the loud chanting of "tick-

tock" as the Tigers put the freeze <

the ball late in the game.

publicized was the noisy e

thusiasm exhibited by Sewanee sup-

porters who made the trip to Nash-

ville for the Vandy game. With

improved team in prospect for next

year and stiffer competition, it should

be a good season.

Ralph Reed

with "B" team boys, and

man candidates.

The line will definitely be a ques-

tion mark, depending on new comers

to back up returning lettermen An-

derson, Whitaker, and Conklin, and

Charles Lindsay back at center. Re-

serve strength will largely come from

Jim Finley, injured last season, and

Ed Shirley. There are rumors that

Jim Elam and Ed Speer, both of the

'50 team, may return to school along

with Bill Austin, rugged guard

the '49 squad. The addition of these

men would go a long way toward

solving Coach Bridgers' problerr

the forward wall.

Lettermen Rox, Robertson, Porter,

and Wakefield will return at the flank-

er spots, along with newcomers

Carty and Riddle, to give Coach Clark

strength at the end posts.

Led by Captain Jim Ed Mulkin and

returning alternate captain

"Zeke" McDavid, Coach White will

count on six lettermen and seve

untried boys for the single wing :

At blocking back he has McDavid

and Gunby, at tailback he is work-

ing with Mulkin, Jones, and SorreUi

and at wingback Seidule and Poe

seem to be his best prospects,

vital fullback spot seems to be wid*

open, with Bobby Jackson and Bob

Bradford both making strong b$

for regular duty.

The Tigers will face a tentative f

game schedule, one of the games no'

having been settled as yet.

SCHEDULE
Sept. 29—Hampden-Sydney at Seward

Oct. 6—open, tentative

Oct. 13—Millsaps at Jackson, Miss-

Oct. 20—Miss. College at Sewanee

Oct 27—open

Nov. 3—Wabash at Crawfordsville, IW*

Nov. 10—Centre at Danville, Ky.

Nov. 17—Howard at Sewanee

Nov. 24—Washington Univ. at St.L<
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SAEs WIN INTRAMURAL CUP; ATOs COP S CLUB TROPHY

These four paced Sigma Nu to victory in the swimming meet. Left to t

are Art Lachman, Sandy Morris, Jim Monroe, and Wynne Ragland.

Sigma Nus Win Swimming Meet;

Sig Alphs Cop Tennis Trophy
+

U vnne Rariand and Jim Monroe led ._ „ --, „Ragland and Jim Mom-

the Sigma Nu team to victory in the

Intramural Swimming meet, which

was held in the SMA swimming pool.

The Sigma Nus overcame the SAE

threat, largely caused by the speedy

Ensign Conklin.

In tennis, "Jaybird" Clark paced

the SAEs to victory over the forces

of Phi Delta Theta, who were sparked

by Jake Wallace.

The completion of swimming and

tennis marked the end of the Intra

-

' mural athletic program for this year,

and the victory in tennis and second

place in tennis provided the SAEs with

the points necessary to win the In-

tramural Cup, as reported elsewhere

on this page.

JPaced Golfers

83RD COMMENCEMENT
OF ACADEMY MAY 28

Sewanee Military Academy's 83rd

Commencement exercises were held

May 28 in All Saints' Chapel at ten

a.m. The Salutatory address was

made by Cadet Major William C.

Kalmbach, Jr., one of the seven fresh-

men who will accept Baker Scholar-

ships to the University next semester.

Cadet Kalmbach's oration was
followed by an address to the gradu-

ating class by the Rev. John C. Turn-
er, Rector of the Church of the Ad-
vent, Birmingham. The valedictory

was delivered by Cadet Sgt. Robert
A. McAllen.

The SMA Commencement Dance Set

was held in the Academy gym May
25-26. Owen Bradley's orchestra play

cd for both dances.

Dave Wendel and J>

Seidule and Critchlow To Lead

Purple Tiger Tracksters Of 1952

Eyler led the Sewanee Golf

t one of its most successful

in history this Spring. Coached

by Mr. Charles Cheston, the golfers

won the state championship and de-

feated a long list of opponents in dual

matches, losing only to Vanderbilt.

Tennessee, Auburn, and other South-

eastern Conference schools were among

the victims. Eyler won the individual

state championship and placed sixth

in the Southern Intercollegiate meet

held in Athens, Ga.

Other golfers who are not pictured

are Briggs, Bomar, Beresford, Stro-

ther, and Tynes.

By Byron Crowley

As spectators watched the Sewanee

track team in time trials, they real-

ized that this should be a very good

year for the Tiger tracksters. En-

couraging was the new time trial rec-

ord set by Bruce and Critchlow in

the high jump. Both men cleared the

bar at 5'93/4". Wendel looked fine in

the 100 and the 220 yard dashes. Cap-

tain Wynne Ragland, holder of the

880 school record, finished first, as

expected, in the 440 and 880 yard

In the final time trials the Sewa-

nee men looked to be in fine condi-

tion, and ready for their first oppo-

nent, Howard College. The Tiger

squad took these men in their stride

while everyone was packing for spring

vacation.

After vacation Sewanee met the

Emory University track team, and

rolled to an easy 86-45 victory.

The Tigers took all three places in

the broad-jump, and top places in the

shot-put, and the discus.

The highlight of the meet was a

sensational performance turned in by

Bruce Burch, who cleared 5_11%" in

the high-jump to tie a long standing

Sewanee record set by P. L. Burton

in 1920.

Wendel was outstanding in the

dashes, taking first places in the 100

and 220.

Against Kentucky the Tigers gave

forth much strength and power, but

were defeated 72-59 for their first

loss against two victories. Two
records were set in this meet, by

Burch in the high-jump and Wendel

in the 220 yard dash.

Burch cleared the bar with a leap

of 6 feet to better the previous mark

which he tied against Emory.

Wendel topped the old school mark

of 22 seconds with a record dash of

21.9. David Critchlow tied the former

school mark of 15.3 in the 120 yard

high-hurdles.

Mississippi College tracksters gave

resistance before finally going down in

defeat by a narrow 7fi-61 margin.

David Wendel took individual hon-

s with 12V2 points, garnering first

the javelin and 220, and placing

the century dash.

Sewanee gave an excellent show-

g in the field events, taking firsts in

the javelin, shot-put, discus, high-

jump, and broad-jump.

ie meet was actually decided by

the mile relay, with Sewanee winning

n the respectable time of 3.34.

David Critchlow again tied the ex-

sting record of 15.3 in the 120 yard

high hurdles.

To finish the 1951 season, the track-

sters traveled to Nashville where they

were defeated by an "all-out" Van-
derbilt team.

Highlighting the meet was David

Critchlow with his record breaking

jump of 6'1", bettering the mark set

by Burch of six feet against Ken-

Against this powerful Vanderbilt

team Sewanee was able to take

three first places, two of which

scored by David Wendel.

The tracksters completed the season

with a 3-2 mark. Both defeats com-

ing from Southeastern Conference

The graduating track seniors will

all be missed next year, but we feel

sure that with the material Coach

Bridgers has, he will be able to pro-

duce a winning track team.

Wynne Ragland, leader of the '51

band, has turned over his baton to

Jim Seidule, captain-elect of the 1952

Sewanee track squad.

Phis, Fijis Place

The SAE and ATO fraternities

shared honors when the annual In-

tramural and Varsity Participation

Trophies were awarded. After a late

n drive which netted them first

place in softball and tennis and a

second in swimming, the SAEs com-
piled a total of 145 points to win the

Intramural Trophy. They were fol-

lowed by Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gam-
ma Delta, and Alpha Tau Omega.

The Alpha Taus snared the Varsity

Participation trophy in what was a

two way race between them, and the

SAEs.

In the race for the Intramural Tro-

phy the major sports were won as

follows. Sigma Nu, to the surprise

of practically no one, won the foot-

ball cup. In basketball the SAEs
made their first major bid by copping

the 40 points offered to the winner.

Phi Delta Theta succeeded in taking

foe Volleyball trophy, and the Fijis

of Phi Gamma Delta won the Intra-

mural Track Meet. Softball, the final

major sport, was won by the SAEs in

playoff game with the ATOs.

FINAL STANDINGS
SAE
PDT
PGD
ATO
SN ..

Theologs - 30

22%

VARSITY PARTICIPATIONS

ATO -- 245

SAE 217^
Ind. 182%
SN

DTD _._ 15

Theologs

WRTPTBSUTRP CLUB IS

FOUNDED BY FSU BOYS

(ACP)—The boys at Florida State

University have formed an entirely

different type of club. It's called the

WRTPTBSUTRP, which stands for:

We Refuse To Patronize Tallahassee

Barber Shops Until They Reduce

When it has enough money in its

treasury, the club intends to hire a

fulltime barber who will set up head-

quarters in the office of the student

government president. The club's in-

signia? A pair of scissors on a back

ground of peppermint sticks.

Stellar Performers In Shot, Broad Jump and Mile Relay

Poured above ...
T°m Robertson, and. David W

consisting of Cant. Wynne Ragland, Don Clicqnennoi,
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113 Students To Receive

Degrees At Commencement
(Continued from page 1)

honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.

A former rector of parishes in Ral-

eigh, North Carolina, Virginia, and

Louisiana, Bishop Baker was conse-

crated January 5 of this year.

Other recipients of honorary de-

grees are the Rev. John Heuss, D.D.,

of New York, who will receive a

Doctor of Divinity degree; Mr. John

Bayard Snowden of Memphis, receiv-

ing a Doctor of Civil Laws degree;

Dr. Joseph Gant Gaither of Hopkins-

ville, Kentucky, taking the degree of

Doctor of Science; and the Rt. Rev.

G. Francis Burrill of Dallas, Texas,

receiving the degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity.

Sunday evening at 8: 00 pjn. the

University Choir will present the an-

nual Commencement program of re-

Heading the third consecutive meet-

ing of "The Old Timers" is Mr. Eric

Cheape of Nashville, president of

the group, who planned the informal

party held yesterday afternoon and

the banquet at Tuckaway Inn. Other

"old timers" are the Rev. A. G. Bran-

well Bennett, '09, of Columbia, South

Carolina, secretary of the group; the

Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan, leader of

the class of 1911, Albion W. Knight of

Jacksonville, Florida, leader of the

class of 1912. Other regularly plan-

ned reunions are for the classes of

1912-15, 1931-34, and 1950. Saturday,

June 9, is regularly scheduled as

Alumni Day.

Outstanding fraternity functions

planned are the Phi Gamma Delta

Smorgasbord, the newest of the com-
mencement open houses and an out-

standing occasion; the Kappa Sigma
open house planned for 4 p.m. this af-

ternoon; the Sigma Nu open house at 4

pjn. tomorrow; and the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon open house, the final event

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS-—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Suppli

Cigarettes —
Pipes — Cand
Groceries —

ss - Drugs
Tobacco

es — Meats
Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student''

in the commencement program, plan-

ned for noon Monday.

Twenty Bishops will be present dur-

ing the weekend and most are ex-

pected to attend the Conference of

Bishops to be held this afternoon at

St. Luke's Library. The Bishops will

come from every southern state ex-

cept Virginia. Present will be the

Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Bishop

of Arkansas, Chancellor, presiding offi-

cer of the Board of Trustees, and

presentor of honorary degrees during

the Commencement exercises. Present

also will be the Rt. Rev. Frank A.

Juhan of Florida, past chancellor and

chairman of the Guerry Memorial

Campaign, who is senior diocesan of

the Episcopal Church. Present also

will be Bishops Edwin A. Penick of

North Carolina, John Moore Walker

of Atlanta, Edward Hamilton West,

D.D., Coadjutor of Florida, Middleton

S. Barnwell of Georgia, Edmund P.

Dandridge of Tennessee, Theodore N.

Barth, Coadjutor of Tennessee, Thom-

as N. Carruthers of South Carolina,

Duncan M. Gray of Mississippi, Ran-

dolph R. Claiborne, Suffragan of Ala-

bama, Charles Clingman of Kentucky,

Everett H. Jones of Louisiana, Richard

H. Baker, Coadjutor of North Caro-

lina, Allen Jerome Miller of Easton.

Maryland, Gerald F. Burrill, Suffragan

of Dallas, Hunter Wyatt-Brown, re-

tired Bishop of Harrisburg, Pennsyl-

vania, and now residing in Sewanee

and Frank A. McElwain, retired Bishop

of Minnesota and now of Monteagle,

Tennessee.

Visitors and students are requested

to consult the Commencement program

for the schedule of activities and their

respective times. Copies may be ob-

tained frcm Walsh Hall offices

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

Rush Captains Named
By Nine Fraternities

Rush captains were recently named
by the nine social fraternities repre-

sented at Sewanee for the Septem-

ber, 1951, rush season. Alumni and

interested parties may send their rec-

ommendations to the following ad-

dresses:

Alpha Tau Omega: Jeff Brown,

3750 Central Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Beta Theta Pi: Leonard Wood, 827

Hillview Heights, Nashville, Tenn.

Delta Tau Delta: Alan P. Bell, 163

Linden Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.

Kappa Alpha: George Leyden, Jr.,

2806 Monroe Ave., Baton Rouge, La.

Kappa Sigma: Pat Dozier, 547 S.

Perry St., Montgomery, Ala., and Fred
Stradley, 4313 Gilbert, Dallas, Tex.

Phi Delta Theta: Sam Boney, Bear
Road, Nashville, Tenn.

Phi Gamma Delta: Ed Sharp, Jr.,

3212 Country Club Rd., Birmingham,
Ala.

Sigma Nu: Ted Monroe, Jr., 2828 El-

dorado Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: John Woods,
133 E. 80th St., New York, N. Y.

INSTRUCTORS LEAVE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Robert S. Lancaster has been
granted a year's leave of absence to

complete his work for the Ph.D. de-
gree at the University of Michigan in

the Horace Rockman School of Grad-

Bnith at Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

These Lucky Eight Play In Europe Now

uate Studies.

Dr. Thaddeus C. Lockard, Jr., will

return to Harvard University to com-
plete his work for the Ph.D. degree in

English.

Dr. Robert Hooke has accepted a

position with the Operations Evalua-

tion Group, Office of the Chief of

Naval Operations, Navy Department,

Washington, D. C.

Mr. Terry Shuman is resigning to

accept a position in the television in-

dustry.

Mr. Dan A. Thomas is leaving to

accept a position in the Naval Ordi-

nance Laboratory, Silver Springs, Ma-
ryland.

Mr. Kenneth H. M. Creal will pursue

a course in Theology at Trinity Col-

lege, Toronto, Canada.

Complimentary leaves of absence

have been granted Dr. Hooke and Mr.

Thomas.

PROF SAYS TEACHING
OF CLASSICS WRONG
(ACP)—A Cooper Union College

professor named Weller Embler said

recently that it would be "morally

wrong" for him to advise reading the

classics in this noisy time of enter-

tainment by machinery.

"If you tried David Copperfield" he

declared, "you would go restive; you

would think of all the other things

you might be doing more consistent

with your daily environment—looking

at television, listening to the radio,

going to the movies."

But the Daily Athenaeum, student

paper at West Virginia University,

was not impressed. "Nonsense, pro-

fessor," was its comment.

&
DR. GANT GAITHER

(Continued from page 3)

read a sermon at a similar 11 a.m.

service at Grace Church. He also

sent a weekly letter to the congrega-

tion and conducted classes for those

desiring to be confirmed.

Observing Dr. Gaither's personal

habits, a friend remarked, "that he

eats but one meal a day in living

testimony that man does not live by
bread alone."

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravbn!

DINE and DANCE

-ft
CLARA'S ft
AT MONTEAGLE

Owned and Operated by

JETT M. FISHER

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons

323 Union Street Nashville, 3, Tennesseb

"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

Blue Sky Restaurant

**lhe Best"

BOB JEWELL at the piano

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher


